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Mr. FLETCIER, from the Committee on Banking and Currency,
submitted the following

REPORT
[Pursuant to S.Res. 84, 72(1 Cong.; S.Res. 56 and SItes. 97, 73d Cong.]

Tlhe Committee on Banking and Currency, authorized by Senate
Resolutions 84, 239, and 3l1 of the Seventy-second Congress, and
continued in effect by Senate Resolutions 56 and 97 of the Seventythird Congress, to investigate security dealings, banking practices
and effects of same, submits the accompanying introductory statement and report:
INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT
On March 2, 1932, the Senate Committee on Banking arid Currency or any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, was authorized
and directed by Senate Resolution No. 84 of the Seventy-second
Congress to make a thorough and complete investigation of the
practices with respect to the buying and selling and the borrowing
and lending of listed securities upon the various stock exchanges,
the values of such securities, and the effect of such practices upon
interstate and foreign commerce, upon the operation of the national
banking system and the Federal Reserve System, and upon the market for securities of the United States Government, and the desirability of the exercise of the taxing power of the United States with
respect to any such securities.
Pursuant to the resolution, an exhaustive investigation into stockexchange practices was conducted by a duly authorized subcommittee
of the Committee on Banking and Currency. Public hearings were
held on April 11 and 12, 1932, with Claude Branch, Esq acting as
counsel to the subcomipitte; and hearings were continueA on April
1

2
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18, 21, 23, 26, May 19, 20, 21, and June 3, 4, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, 18, and
23, 1932, with William A. Gray, Esq., acting as counsel. The scope
of these hearings was limited to stock-exchange practices.
On January 11 and 12, 1933, the subcommittee heard testimony
regarding the flotation and distribution of securities issued by
Krueger -& Toll Co., with John Marrinan, Esq., conducting the
examination.
On January 24, 1933, Ferdinand Pecora, Esq., was retained as
counsel to the subcommittee and thenceforth the inquiry proceeded
under his guidance.
On February 15, 16, and 17, 1933, evidence was presented relating
to the Insull failure.
Between February 21 and March 2, 1933, hearings were held with
regard to the National City Bank and its securities affiliate the National City Co.; and on -March 1, 1933, testimony was also heard
concerning practices on the New York Stock Exchange.
The scope of the inquiry was materially expanded when Senate
Resolution No. 56 of the Seventy-third Congress was agreed to on
April 4, 1933. The resolution provided:
Resolved, That the Committee on Banking and Currency, or anly duly authorize(l subcommittee thereof, in ad(lition to the authority grante(l under Senate
Resolution 84, Seventy-second Congress, agreed to Mlarch 4, 1932, and continued
in force by Senate Resolution 239, Seventy-second Congress, agreed to June 21,
1932, and further continued by Senate Resolution 371, Seventy-second Congress,
agreed to February 28, 1933, shall have authority an(l hereby is directed(1) To make a thorough and complete investigation of the operation by any
person, firm, copartnership, company, association, corporation, or other entity,
of the business of banking, financing, and extending credit; and of the business
of issuing, offering,-or selling securities;
(2) To make a thorough and complete investigation of the business conduct
and practices of security exchanges and of the members thereof;
(3) To make a thorough and complete investigation of the practices wvith
respect to the buying and selling an(d the borrowing and lending of securities
which are traded in ul)on the various security exchanges, or on the over-thecounter market, or on any other market; and of the values of such securities;

alid(
414-) £&make a thorough and complete investigation of the effect of all such
business operations and practices upon interstate and foreign commerce, upon
the industrial and commercial credit structure of the United States, upon the
operation of the national banking system and the Federal Reserve System, and
upon the market for securities of the United States Government, aind the (lesirability of the exercise of the taxing power of the United States with respect to
any such business and any such securities, nnd the desiral)ility of limiting or
prohibiting the use of the mails, the telegraph, the telephone, the radio, and
any other facilities of interstate commerce or communication with respect to
any such operations and practices deemed fraudulent or contrary to the public

interest.

The authority of the investigation committee Was further sipplemented by Senate Resolution No. 97, of the Seventy-third Congress,
agreed to on June 8, 1933, which provided as follows:
Reolvcd, That the Commniittee on Blanking nnd Currency, or tiny dulyaluthorized subcommittee thereof, In addition to an(1 suipplenieonting tile authority
granted un(ler Senate Resolution 84, Seventy-second Congress, agreed to Mlarch
4, 1932, and continued and supplemented by Senate Resolution 239, Seventysecond Congress, agreed to June 21, 1932, Senate RIesolution 371, Seventy-second
Congress, agreed to February 28, 1933, and Senate Resolution F0, Seventy-third
Congress, agreed to April 4, 1933, shall have authority to investigate any
transactions or activities relating to any sale, exchange, purchase, acquisition, borrowing, lending, financing, issuing, distributing, or other disposition
of, or dealing In, securitie. or credit by any person, firm, partnership, com-
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pany, association, corporation, or other entity, and/or any other acts or operations of any one or more of them or of agents, affiliates, or subslilaries of
any one or more of them or of any entity (corporate or otherwise) directly or
indirectly controlled or Influenced by any one or more of them, which may
affect or bear upon, either directly or Indirectly, any of the foregoing transactions or activities. Such Investigation shall be made with a view to recommend'ng necessary legislation, under the taxing power or other Federal powers.,

Between May 23 and June 9. 1933, public hearings were cons
dueted with regard to the business operations and practices of
J. P. Morgan & Co.
Between June 27 and July 6, 1933, public hearings were conducted
with regard to the business operations and practices of Kuhn, Loeb
&Co.
Between October 3 and October 13, 1933, public hearings were conducted with regard to the business operations and practices of
Dillon, Read & Co.
Between October 17 and December. 7, 1933&, the subcommittee
heard evidence relating to the Chase National Bank and its securities
affiliate, the Chase Securities Corporation.
Between December 19, 19,33, and February 9,1934, a public inquiry
was conducted into the closed banks in Detroit and evidence was
received relating to the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., and
the Detroit Bankers Co.
Between February 14 and Febriuary 26, 1934. the suibcomimittee
heard evidence as to manipulative activities in the so-called " repeal
stocks " on the New York Stock Exchange.
Between February 26 and April 5, 1934, the full Committee on
Banking and Cuirrency conducted hearings on the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
On- April 18, 1934, the committee received for the record, a, report
prepared by its staff on the trading activity in the stocks of certain
aviation corporations between December 1, 1933, and(l February 9,
1934.
Onl May 1, 1934, the subcommittee received in evidence the returns
filed by stock exchanges, stock-e xclange members and member firms,
banks, and corporations in response to questionnaires submitted to
them respectively by the subcommittee.
Onl May 3 and 4, 1934, the hearings were devoted to the introduction into evidence of the reports prepared by the investigating
staff of the subcommittee on the Guiardian Trust Co., Cleveland, and
the Union Trust Co., Cleveland.
In the course of the investigation thuis far conducted by the subcommittee a record of more than 12,000 printed pages has been compiled and more than 1,000 exhibits received in evidence. The
subcommittee has endeavored to investigate thoroughly. and impartially some of the complex and Inanifold ramifications of the business
of issuing, offering, and selling securities and the business of banking
and extending credit. It has endeavored to expose banking operations and practices deemed detrimental to the public welfare; to
' It should be noted that the above
Resolution No. 07 had for Its primary- purpose the
bestowal of increased power upon the Committee or any duly authorized subcommittee
thereof to investigate any particular transaction or transaction as well as " practices
as had been incorporated in previous resolutions, in order that the Committee might noi
have
Its hands tied while
incomctax transactions of firms or individuals. Se
going.into
pt. 2, Lamont, Thomas 8., pp. 558, 779-780.
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reveal unsavory and unethical inetlhods employed in the flotation and
sale of securities; and to disclose devices wt hereby income-tax liability
is avoided or evaded. Its purpose throughout has been to lay the
foundation for remedial legislation in the fields explored and in some
measure that purpose has already been achieved. During the progress of this investigation, Congress enacted the Banking Act of
1933, the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exclhange -Act of 1934,
and several amendments to the revenue act calculated to eliminate
methods of tax avoidance described before the subcommittee.
The cost of the investigation has been approximately $250,000.
1The expenditures, however, have been justified many fold by the incalculable benefits flowing to the American people from the hearings in the
form of enlightment as to practices which have cost them so dearly in
the past and in the form of remedial measures designed to prevent
such practices for all time in the future. The Federal Government
has been or will be reimbursed many times over by the receipt of
additional income taxes and penalties imposed on the basis of testimony developed at the hearings. To date assessments for deficiencies
and penalties have been levied by the Bureau of Internal Revenue
in a sum exceeding $2,000,000 as a direct result of the revelations before the subcommittee. No estimates are available concerning the extent to which the Treasury has been or wvill be further enriched as an
indirect result of those revelations, but it is certain that a great many
returns have, been voluntarily amended and additional payments
made since the pubilbic hearings were held.

I.

SECURITIES EXCHANGE PRACTICES

AND

IMPORTANCE, OF TfRANSACTIONS ON EXCHA NGES

CHAPTER
1. EXTENT

Transactions in securities on organized exchanges and over-thecounter markets are affected with a national public interest. Directly or indirectly the influence of such transactions permeates our
national economy inl all its phases. The business conducted on
securities exchanges has attained such magnitude and has become
so closely interwoven with the economic welfare of the country,
that it has been deemed an apl)ropriate subject of governmnlental

regulation.1
In former years transactionns in securities were carried on b a
relatively small portion of the American people. During the last
decade, however, due largely to dlevelopmexnt of the means of communication-the expanding network of telephone, telegraph, ticker,
radio, and newspaper facilities-the entire, Nation has become
acutely sensitive to the activities onl securities exchanges. While
only a fraction of the multitude who now own securities can be
regarded as actively trading on the exchanges, the operations of
these few profoundly affect the holdings of all. Moreover, the currently realizable value of securities held by banks, trust companies,
insurance companies, endowed institutions, and the like, is dependent
upon market quotations and consequently the welfare of countries
individuals who have a financial interest in such institutions is
directly affected by activities on the exchanges.
Operations on organized exchanges have assumed extraordinary
proportions. On 34 organized exchanges throughout the country,
1,525,018,217 shares were traded in during the year 1928, 1,849,454,014 during the year 1929, and 561,729,033 during the year 1932. As
of July 31, 1933, there were listed on those exchanges 6,057 common
and preferred stock issues with a total market value of $95,051,876,295;
and 3,798 bond issues with a total market value of $49,080,819,993.2
It is evident that a business of such stature not only entails the
use of the mails and other instrumentalities of interstate commerce,
but itself constitutes an important part of the current of interstate
commerce. Neither can it be doubted that the credit mechanism of
the Nation'is interlocked with transactions on exchanges, or that
such transactions exert tremendous influence upon industry and
trade. In retrospect, the fact emerges with increasing clarity that
the excessive and unrestrained speculation which dominated the securities markets in recent years, has disrupted the flow of credit,
dislocated industry and trade, impeded the flow of interstate cominerce, and brought ill its train social consequences inimical to the
public welfare.
I Securities Exehunge Act of 111.34, Securities Ac( of 1934, andl banking Act of 1iO3.
2 Pt. 17, p. 78rfl. and New York Stoek Exvlmnmge Year Book, 1932-33, pi). 117, 122.
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2. COST OF TRANSACTIONS ON EXCiHANGES

The cost to the American public of maintaining-the securities markets has been stag 'ering. Through the inediunl of questionnaires,
the subcomnni ttee has accumulated figures heretofore unavailable,
which, upon recapituilation, reflect the sumns received by members
of the various exclanges for comnmissions and interest, and the gross
income and net profits cleri ed from their biisiness.
The following table sets forth the net comlnissions received by
member fiuins and individual members of 29 organized exchanges
for the p)eriod between January 1, 1928, and August 31, 1933:
Comn i8810n8

.------- $1, 50(1,649,477
New York Stock iiExclIanige
4, 029, 588
----__
Newv YoIk Curb Exchange -4__-_-511, 989, 626
__-_-__-_-_-____-___-__-27 miscellaneous ex(hiaiges.4
-----_____-_-.___-____.
Combined total coumillssions._.

1, (19, 6(308, 691

The next table sets forth the net interest received by mnemnber firms
of the same exchanges for the period between Jantiary 1, 1928, and
August 31, 1933:
Interest

-_Ne-w York Stock Exchange --.--_-_ $320, 040, 673
New York curb) Exclainge.-.1, 358,731
__-.-.-__-._-_-________--.4, 04, 568
27 mliseeliflalCous exchniges.
Combined total Interest-_.-

325,453, 972

-

The coiinbilled total comimissuiOs andl the combined total interest
received by members of those 29 exchanges aggregate $1,975,112,663,
which figure represents the aiiount pai(l by the Pltiblic for effecting
transactions through suclh inembers,
In tile following table are shown the total income and the net
income of member firms anid im(iividual members of the same exchanges for the period between JanuatrI'y 1, 1928, and August 31, 1933:
Total income I Not Income I
.
4
053,147
New York Stock Exchange
$221,12,402
6 70, 739, 100
.................,............... $ 110, 308, 088
Now York Curb Exchange
2 030, 09
8 8,8 0 007
I 2,
1..........................
27 uLcllancous exchanges......................
.................. ................. ...........

..........

Combined totals ---------------------------

2, 440,311,397

99, 428, 938

I Includes net commissions, net in1tere3t, profits on trading, and miscellaneous Income, hut excludes
realized on their own tradlin4 by p'artnors of Inernlhr firms.
profits
I Excludes profits reallzilz on their own trading by partners of member firms,
I Excludes total Income of 0 o(1(1-lot firms. Pt. 17, pp. 78119, 7875.
4 Includes not income of 0 od(d-lot firms.IPt. 17, lPp. 7809, 7875.
* Pt. 17, pp. 7881, 783,5.
'Pt. 17, pp. 7893J, 7921.

'Pt. 17, pp. 7869, 7875,
Baltimnore Stock, BoHton Stock, Boston Curb, lBufalo Stock, Cincinnati Stock, Cleveland Stock, Chicago Curb, Chicago Stock, D)etroit Stock, 111irtford Stock, Los Angeles
Stock, New York Produce New York
Curt), Los Angeles Stock, Minuea polhi-St. Pnal Pit
tsburgih Stock, ltichniond Stock, San
Stock, 1'1111ua lphlia Stock,
Mining, New Orleans
Francisco Curb, San lrianciseo Mining, Suia Francisco Stook, Salt Lake Stock, Seattle
Stock, St. Louis Stock, Standard Stock of Spokane, and Waslhinagton (1.C.) Stock. I't. 17,
pp 7891) 7021,
[I't 17. 78169,
p. 7881,
__7I'tA17,
8
' l't, 17, pi). 7881, 7885,

5

t17, 1). 7809.
't.
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The combined total income of member firms and individual members of those 29 exchanges for the period was $2,440,311,397; and
their combined net income was $999,428,938.
The suins derived by members of the exchanges for effecting
transactions on behalf of the public represent only a fragment of
the cost to the public of speculation on the exchanges. The shrinkage in the value of securities following the illusory boom which
culminated in October 1929 involved losses on an unprecedented
scale. On September 1, 1929, the total market value of stocks listed
on the New York Stock Exchange reached an all-time high of $89,668,276,854. By November 1, 1929, this total had dropped to
$71,759,485,710, a decrease of approximately 18 billion dollars; and
on July 1, 1932, the figure sank to the low point of $15,633,479,577,
a decrease of 74 billion dollars from the high.91 Bonds listed on
the New York Stock Exchange diminished invalue from a high
of $49,293,758,598 on September 1, 1930, to a low of $30,554,431,090
on April 1, 1933, a decrease of over 18 billion dollars.'0 The annals
of finance present no counterpart to this enormous decline in security

The economic cost of this down-swing in security values cannot
be accurately gauged. The wholesale closing of banks and other
financial institutions; the loss of deposits and savings; the drastic
curtailment of credit; the inability of debtors to meet their obliga.tions; the growth of unemiploymielnt; tihe diminution of the purchlasing power of the people to the point where industry and commerce were prIostlratedl; and the increase in bankruptcy, )overty,
and (listress-all these conditions must be considered in some measure
wvhen the ultimate cost to the American public of speculating on the
securities exchanges is computed.
3. COMPAZAJLivE. Am'ivirms oN OTANlIZED ExCmItNoEs
Comprehensive questionnaires were prepared by the subcommittee,
designed to elicit information concerning the activities of the organized securities exchanges throughout the country." They were
submitted to the following 34 exchanges: Baltimore stock Exchange,
Boston Stock Exchange, Boston Cumfb Exxchange, Buffalo Stock Exchange, Cincinnati Stock Exchange, Cleveland Stock Exhangre,

Colorado Springs Stock Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade, Chicago
Curb Exchange, Chicago Stock Exchange, Denver Stock Exchange,
Detroit Stock Exchange Hartford Stock Exchange, Los Angeles
Curb Exchange, Los Angeles Stock Exchange, Milvaukee Grain and
Stock Exchange, Minneapolis-St. Paul Stock Exchange, NeG York
Curb Exchange, New York Mining Exchange, New York Produce
Exchange, New York Stock Exchange, Newt York Real Estate Securities Exchange, Inc., New Orleans Stock Exchange, Philadelphia Stock Exchainge, Pittsbur'gh Stock Exchange, Richmond Stock
Exchange, San Franciso Curb Exchange, San Francisco Stock Exchange, San Francisco Afining Exchange, Salt Lake Stock Exchange,
Seattle Stock Exchange, St. Loiuis Stock Exchange, Standard-Stock
'New Work Stock Exchange Year Book, 1032-38, pp. 112, 113
'° N'ow York Stock Exchange Year Book, 1932-33, pp. 120, 122.
OU The New York Stock Bxiange it stontetulonnaiv ap)ear.s at p. 7340, and the
ous Exchiange questionnaire at p. 78480, of pt. 17.

MIscellone-
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Exchange of Spokane, and Washington (D.C.) Stock Exchange. A

comparison of the returns filed by these exchanges establishes that
the New York Stock Exchange dominates the securities business in
every respect.
(a) Member8hip and attendance.-The total membership, regular
and associate, on all exchanges is 6,404. The members of the New
York Stock Exchange number 1,375, and they hold 960 memberships
on other exchanges, giving them a total of 2,335, or 36.4 percent of
the membership on all exchanges. The New York Curb Exchange
has 550 regular members and 426 associate members. The membership on other exchanges ranges between 12 members on the Richmond Stock Exchange and 1,549 members on the Chicago Board of
Trade.12
The combined average daily attendance on all exchanges is 2,858
members, of whom an average of 1,000 appear daily on the New
York Stock Exchange and an average of 344 on the New York Curb
Exchange. On 22 of the remaining exchanges the average daily
attendance is less than 25 members, and on 28 exchanges it is less
than 50 members.18
(b) Members carrying margim aacounts.-OIl the New York Stock
Exchange 447 member firms carry margin accounts, and upon the
other exchanges 550 member firms and 63 individual members carry
such accounts. The total number of memberships held by all firms
carrying margin accounts is 1,337, of which 615 are owned by meniber firms of the New York Stock Exchange. Member firms of the
New York Stock Exchange constitute over 42 percent of all member
firms carrying margin accounts throughout the country 14
(o) Voturn of trading.-In 1928 the combined trading on all exchanges aggregated 1,525,018,217 shares, of which 920,550,032, or 60
percent of the total, were traded in on the New York Stock Exchange; in 1929 the combined trading on all exchanges aggregated
1,849,454,014 shares, of which 1,124,608,910 shares, or 61 percent of
the total, were accounted for by the New York Stock Exchange; and
in 1932 the combined trading on all exchanges aggregated 561,729 033 shares, of which 425,234,294 shares, or 76 percent of the totai
were the portion of the New York Stock Exchange. The volume ol
trading on the New York Stock Exchange for the month of July
1933 was upward of 120,000 000 shares which exceeded the trading
for the years 1928, 1929 ana 1932 combined on any other exchange
except the New York durb Exchange, the San Francisco Mining
Exchange, and the Chicago Stock Exchange.15
(d) Number and value of 8eOUrtie8 Zilted.-As of July 31, 1933,
4,851 stock issues, common and preferred, and 2,249 bond issues were
listed on all exchanges exclusive of the New York Stock Exchange.1"
On the New York Stock Exchange, as of that date, 1,207 common
and preferred stock issues and approximately 1,549 bond issues were
listed."
On July 31, 1933, the total market value of all common and preferred stocks listed on all exchanges, except the New York Stock
12

Pt. 17, pp. 7849, 7852.
I Pt. 17, pp. 7849, 7852,
14 Pt. 17, p. 7849.
1 Pt. 17, p. 7854.
e Pt. 17, P. 7855.
V1 New York Stock Exchnnge

Yeear

Book, 1082-33, pp. 109,

117,
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2chlanye, vwas $62)289)668,303.59.18 On that date the total market
value of 'II common and preferred stocks listed on the New York
207,992.19
Stock Exchange was $32,762 bonds
listed on. all exchanges, except the
The total market value of
New York Stock Exchange, on July 31, 1933, was $14,622,997,711.05.20
On the same date the total m-iirket value of bonds listed on the New
York Stock Exchange was $34,457,822,282.21
4. MAIRGIN PUROIHASING

(a) The nature of margin pumchawing.-Margin purchasing is
speculation in securities with borrowed money. The credit facilities for the purchase of securities on margin in this country are
unequaled anywhere. In the past the sole prerequisite to the establishment of a margin account was the deposit with a broker of a
comparatively small portion of the purchase price of the securities.
The balance was supplied by the broker} who in turn had easy
access to the credit reservoirs of the country through the medium
of loans from banks, private corporations, and other brokers.
The financial and moral responsibility of the customer was beside
the point. The broker, confidently relying upon the mechanism of
the exchange to aid him in swiftly liquiJating the collateral when
necessary, did not hesitate to lend his credit to all comers.
The celerity with which margin transactions were arranged and
the absence of any scrutiny by the broker of the personal credit of
the borrower, encouraged persons in all walks of life to embark
upon speculative ventures in which they were doomed by their lack
of skill and experience to certain loss. Excited by the vision of
quick profits, they assumed margin positions which they had no
adequate resources to protect, and when the storm broke they stood
helplessly by while securities and savings were washed away in a
flood of liquidation.
(b) Nunmber of nuwrg-in accounti.-During the year 1929 the total
number of customers of member firms of 29 exchanges 22 wvas 1,548,707.
The transactions of 949,470, or 61.31 percent of the total number of
customers, were of a cash character and the transnaions of 599,237,
or 38.69 percent were of a margin character.
The member arms of the New York Stock Exchange had 1,871,920
customers out of the total. The New York Stock Exchange member
firms reported that the transactions of 811,986 or 69.19 percent, of
their customers were of a cash character and the transactions of
559,934, or 40.81 percent, of their customers were of a margin
character.23 The member fimls of the New York Curb Exchange
's It. 17, p, 7855.
I'D New York 8tock Exchange YWar Book, 1932-33, I). 117.
10 Pt.
7855.
1 New 17rpi
SorkStock Exchange Ycar Book 1D32-33, p. 122.
'~New York Stock, New York Curb, lialtiniorc' Mock, 110otatn Stock, Boston Curb,

Buffalo Stock, Cincinnati Stock, cleveland Stock, Chicago Curb, Chicago Stock, Detroit
Stock Hartford Stock, Los Angeles Curb, Los Angeles Stock Mianeapolls-St. Paul Stock,
Now Work Produce New York Mining, New Orleans Stock, Piladieipl a Stock, Pittsburgh
Stock Richehmond 9tock, San Franeisco Curb, San Francisco Mining, San Francisco Stock,
Salt Lake Stock, Seattle fltock, St. Louls Stock, Standard Stock of Spokano, and Wash.
Ington (l).Cd) Stock,
PIt. 17, p. 7802.
903fl0---.S. lept. 14cr,, 73-2- --2

Table: Ac ounts with debit balances
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had 44,952 custoIners out of the total, who were estimated by the
members to include 35,011, or 77.88 percent, cash customers and 9,941,
or 22.12 percent, margin customers.24 The members of the 27 other
exchanges divided the balance of 131,835 customers and estimated
that 102,473, or 77.72 percent, were cash customers and 29,362, or
22.28 percent, were margin customerss.5

In the period between January 1 and September 1, 1933, the total
number of customers of member firms of the saime 29 exchanges
was 1,148,180, of which 689,090,
60.02 percent, were of a cash
character, and 459,090, or 39.38 percent, were of a margin character.
The member firms of the New York Stock Exchange had 1,028,491
customers out of the total who were approximated by the members
to comprise 596,376, or 57.99 percent, cash customers andl 432,115,
or 42.01 percent, margin customers.20
The member firms of the
New York Curb Exchange had 23,050 customers out of the total who
were estimated by the members to include 1.7,520, or 76.01. percent,
cash customers and 5,530, 23.99 percent, margin customners.7 rI'he
members of the 27 other exchanges divided the balance of 96,639
or

or

cus-

tomers and estimated that 75,194,

customers and 21,445,

or

77.81 percent

V
were

cash

22.19 percentt, were nmal'gil customers.28
'T1he subcommimittee has ascertained the member of accounts with
the books O f the member films of these 29
debit balances
exchanges for divers dates. Accounts with debit balances are
or

on

accounts for which securities have been purchased with funds borrowed by the customers from the brokers, The
table

following

shows the number of accounts with debit balances carried by member
firms of the New York Stock Exchange, New York Curb Exchange,
and 27 other exchanges on the dates indicated:
ACounts iv(11 debit balances
Now York Now York
Stock lEx- Curb F xclranig~
olango I

I)ato

I

.,31
I)eo, 31, 19282
202, 63 l
......................
.....
340, 019
July:31, 1929--31,
-...........
....-....
1929
Dec.
310, 789
258, 385
----------------------Dco, 31, 1930227, 300
DOc. 31, 11-----------------------------------203,450
Dee. 31, 1932 -June 30, 1933 ------20---------------------------------269, 915
-

............

...........

.....

--

1

P. 17,

p, 7802.

1

P'. 17, p. 7880.

7,220
8,038
8, 011
O 42C
6,310
6, 489
0, 203
3

t1
27 total
~Tt

exchaonges

17, Oil
20,36
20, 027
16,173
12, 8n2
11, 709
14, 580

317,601
3119, 093
347, 830
270,983
246, 56-4
220, 818
290, 6098

P. 17, p. 7889.

The table indicates a substantial increase of 51,592 margin accounts during the speculative pe0rio(d b)Atween 1)Deelmnber 31, 1928,
and July 31, 1929. During the first 6 months of 1933, when speculation again was rampant, the number of margin accounts increased

by 70,050,
As compared with the multitude of persons and corporations holding securities throughout the country, the number of margin cus24

It.

*b Pt
" 1".
IIt.
781't.

17, p. 7879.
17, p. 7889.
17, 1). 7M112,
17, p. 7881)
I 7.

p.

7881)
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tomers on the organized exchanges was not large, even during the
boom years. Yet these margin purchasers, while their speculations
were uncontrolled, affected the national economy in a measure immiensely disproportionate to their numbers. Their activities resulted in wide fluctuations in the price of securities, which ultimately imperiled the holdings of bona fide investors of every type.
IThis disproportion between the number of pei'soiis trading on miargiin and their overshadowing position on the financial scene furnished
one of the most cogent arguments for remedial legislation with
respect to margins.
(¢) Regutlation of mnargin purchasing.-The Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 subjects all speculative credit to the central control of
the Federal Reserve Board as the most experienced and bestequipp)ed credit agency of the Government. In order to prevent the
excessive use of credit for the purchase or carrying of securities, the
Board is directed to prescribe rules and regulations with respect to
the amount of credit which may be initially extended and subsequently maintained on any security registered on a national securities exchange. While no rigid statutory limiitations are placed upon
the power of the Board to raise or lower margin requirements, the
judgment of Congress is expressed with regard to the standard
which should be adopted by the Board for the initial extension of
credit, viz: 55 percent of the current market pi'ice of the security
offered as collateral or 100 percent of the lowest market price of the
sectirity'during the preceding 3 years (but not more thani '1 l)ercellt
of the current market price), Whichever is greater. The rules and
regulations prescribeh( b)y the Federal Reserve Board must be adhered to by brokers, dealers, banks, and all other persons and
corporations who extend or maintain credit for the p~l1lpose of
purchasing or carrying any security registered on a national securities exchange, with certain excel)tions, of which the chief are that
the rules and regulations shall not apply to loans not macie in the
ordinary course of business or to loans made by banks on securities
other than equity securities29
These provisions are intended to protect the margin purchaser
by making it impossible for lhim to buy securities on too thin a
margin, and to vest the Government credit agency with power to
reduce the aggregate amount of the Nation's credit resources which
can be directed by speculation into the stock market and away froin
conminerce and industry. Other provisions imposing restrictions
upon the borrowings of brokers and dealers will be discussed in the
next section of thiis chapter in connection wvith brokers' loans and
banking credits for securities transactions.
5.

BROKERS' LOANS

AND BANKING CREDITS FOR SECURITY TRANSACTIONS

(a) Nature of boleers' loanms-Brokers' loans are loans on security
collateral made to brokers or dealers in securities. The rates
charged for such loans are those in effect on the New York call and
29 Securities Exchange Act of 1034, sec. 7.
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time money markets. Such loans possess a high degree of liquidity
for the reason that they may be called for payment on the same
day when payment is expected. There is no personal equation in
this typeC of loan and no obligation to tide the borrower over a
difficult situation.
When a customer purchases stock on margin, the broker is required to increase his borrowings in order to finance the transaction
and thereupon a broker's loan arises. Brokers' loans tend to increase whenever there is an increase in the number of margin
buyers, aii increase in the number of shares bought on margin, an
increase in the average price of stocks bought on margin either
because of a rising market or a shift of trading into higher-priced
groups of stocks, or a decrease in the customers' credit balances or
in the resources of brokers. All these circumstances are aspects
of a rising market and reflect the rise in speculative fervor.
(b) Dangers in excessive credit for specauafion..-Brokers obta iii
funds to finance their own and their customers' margin transactions
chiefly by borrowing from banking institutions. lBanks, in turn,
makeC tlhese loans onn their own behalf or act as agents in lending
the ftunds of nonbanking corporations, individuals, and investment
trusts, comlonolly designated as " others." Brokers also borrow in
large volume from nonbanking corporations having available cash,
without the intervention of banks.80
When the volume of brokers' loans piles up to tlhe heights reached
in recent years, the situation is fraught with peril. In the event
of unfavorable developments in the financial world, such loans are
promptly called, the borrowers are forced to sell securities on a vast
scale, and a decline in security values is precipitated. With the
drop in market prices, margin accounts become undermargined, resulting in further involuntary liquidation, which accelerates the
decline. The shrinkage in security prices not only demoralizes the
margin trader, but impairs the security of collateral loans made by
the banks and lihe xalue of securities held in their own portfolios.
rTp1us, the lending institutions suffer loss because of the decline
in security values occasioned by swift contraction of the volume of
brokers' loans.
Another danger resulting from an undue volume of brokers' loans
is the tremendous burden imposed on the banking system when funds
loaned by private corporations and individuals are unexpectedly
withdrawal. In such event the banks must take over those loans;
and in endeavoring to fill the breach their resources may be strained
beyond the point of safety. The potential seriousness of this condition may be judged when the huge volume of loans emanating from
nonbanking sources is considered.
Other evils flow from excessive brokers' loans. A plentifult supply
of funds for brokers' loans when a' speculative boom is inl progress,
tends to en(collur'tge further speculation in securities an(l may lead to
30The erf'et of ttlhe 1.ankiing Act of 10)33 m1 ll(the Sectirit1lH Hxchiange Act of 19)34 oti
these practlevs will be (Iiscusse(i below ln the subhseetion entItled " regulation of Urokers'
LoanH."
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speculation in commodities. A rapid rise in stock prices, facilitated
by brokers' borrowings tends to make industry overoptimistic, to
overstimnulate production and to encourage the issuansce of new and
unnecessary securities. Loans by nonbanking lenders tend to decrease bank deposits and reduce the lending power of banks to
commerce and industry; and the fact that such loans increase the
cost of credit to legitimate business.
(c) Volume of b rokels8loans.-Brokers' loans rose from a maximum of $1,926,800,000 in the year 1922 to a peak of $8,549,338,979 in
the month of October 1929.31 Accompanying this tremendous expansion of borrowings by brokers, the average price of stocks, based
on Standard Statistics' Ibdex, rose from $60 in 1922 to $212 in 1929.
Following the stock-market collapse on October 24, 1929, brokers'
loans declined $3,000,000,000 in 10 days and over $8,000,000,000 in 3
years, reaching a low of $241,599,943 on August 1, 1932.82 Concurrently, the average price of stocks declined from $212 to $35.83
The insatiable demand for credit during the boom years drove the
rate of interest on call loans up to 15 percent to 20 percent per annum,
Attracted by this unprecedented interest return, banking and nonbanking lenders poured into the securities markets billions of dollars
for speculative

purposes.

An official of the Standard Oil Co., Inc. of New Jersey, testified
as follows:

Mr. PECORA. Can you tell the committee, Air. Resor, the factors and circumstances that led to sucehl very heavy borrowings by brokers in the year 1929
or at least up to the end of October of that year?
Mr. REson. I can tell you why we loaned so much money; because there was
a demand for it at excessively high rates, over and above what we could get
from what we wvoul(l normally invest in, which are Government securities,
municipals, and thinks of that sort.
Mr. PEcojiA. What caused that great demand?
Mr. RFsOR. Speculation in the stock market, of course.

MIr. PECOItA, Could that excessive speculation have been maintained without
the credits extended to brokers, represented by call loans?
Mr. ItEsot No; I doubt it. The point I wanted to make is that I believe if
the dlemancd is there the money will be forthcoming. The money was not there
tlrst, to make the deinand,1.

Charles
Li. Mitchell, former chairman of the National City Bank
of New York, testified to the same effect.",
rThe great demand for call-loan money for speculative purposes
and the high interest rates paid on such money, led a number of
industrial corporations to issue securities at a time when they did not
all the. additional capital for their regular business. On this
require
vlice
a
point
president of the Cities 'Service Co., a public-utility holding coIl)orationl, testified as follows:
Senator TOWNSEND. Mr. Johnston, how was this surplus of money which
Cities Service was loaning In the Street obtained? Was it a profit on their
business, or how was it obtained?
Air. JOHNSTON. Partly from the earnings of the operating companies and
partly from the sale of securities.
Senator ToWNSEND). Sale Of securities-what do you mean by that?
SH The New York Stock Exclihage Year Book 1932-33, p. 98, 99.
s New York Stock Exchange Year Book, 19A2-33, p. 99.
11G. A. Goldenwelser, Feb. 20, 1934, pt. 1r,, P. 6437.
4 It, 1P. Rtesor, Feb. 23, 1934; pt. 14, p. 033
.
" Charles Fe. Mitcell1, Feb.
21, 19:33, Natlounal City, pt. 6, p. 1817,
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Mr. JOHNSTON. Cities Service Co. and its subsidiaries.
The CHAIRMAN. Issuing stock and selling stock?
'Mr. JOHNSTON. Different kinds of securities were issued. There was stock
issued; yes, sir.'6.

The consequence of such financial operations was the creation of a
vicious cycle which hastened the financial collapse of October 1929.
On the one hand, the financial structure was strained by the superfluous corporate financing. On the other hand, surplus corporate
funds thus created were thrown back into the speculative market in
the form of call loans, stimulating an increased volume of
speculation.
(d) Loans by nonbanking corporationbs.-Not only did nonbanking corporations make brokers' loans through the medium of
institutions, but in many instances such corporations made
banking
loans directly to brokers. These loans were entirely uncontrolled by
any banking institution or governmental authority. Tr1he decline in
security values which commenced in October 1929 was rapidly
accelerated by the sudden withdrawal of these funds from the callmoney market, forcing a drastic liquidation of securities. As pointed
out by Charles E. Mitchell, these withdrawals placed a terrific strain
upon banking institutions.
Senator FLETCHER. Well, as I understand about that time brokers' loans
mounte(l to something like 6 to 8 l)illion dollars, and call loans were paying
Somewhere near 20 Percent tat the peak.
Ml. MITCHELL, Yes,
Senator Fixraeiim, You recognized that tis an unhealthy situation, didn't
you .1

Mr. MITfcELL. Most decidedly.
Senator FLETCHKR. Could you briefly state what you (lid to stop it?
Mr. MIT01HELL. One of the greatest difficulties was, of course, loans for
account of others, which very materially swelled the credit structure, and that
was the very source froim which cnine those large l)rokers' loans. Banlkers,
in other words, did not have control of the money situation, It was in the
control of the so-called " others," And we (l( everything in our power -to
find a correction of that fundallllental fault. * * *
Senator BitoKxAPRT. Didn't you increase your brokers' loans (luring this
Iperlo(l?
Mir, AlITCIIEFrax. No, sir. Our brokers' loans were increased Only as tle (dCmand of indoU/try and commerce subsided, And, of course, after the break, and
then all those l)eople who had been lending on call for their own account and
not through the banks, rushed and took their money out; and then every bank
in Newv York was obliged to malke up that deficiency and was forced to go to
the Federal Reserve l)ank for borrowing, So that following tie perio(l of tile
collapse the record will show that all New York banks leanedlheavily on the
Federal Reserve credit, and thiat was the only thing that saved the situation
at that time. But prior to that time and while this. speculation was going on
we did not lean on the Federal Reserve bank credits-at all, or for only a (lay
or two iere ahl(l there, to eveui our position uP, is
In January 1929 a confidential letter on economic conditions was
addressed to tlhe executive committee of Henry L. D)olerty & Co., an
affiliate of Cities Service Co., by an economic advisor, in which attention was called to the unusual expansion of cre(lit for uisen in securities

very speculative

markets tilrough balls inmde to brokei.s by corporations and individtilis,. 'T'e (communication stated
34Ernest II, Johnston, Feb. 23, 1034, 1)t.pt. 14, p. 0:6315.
1i, pp. (1440--1147.
1034,
JT80 H, A. (Joidetiw.eir, Feb. 26,
6.
21,
Natlionl ('it
(Cholmic 1i. Mitehell. Feb.

1033,

y, pt.

1)1p. 1.4-181l.
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Money was most plentiful, and corporations took advantage of
this and of the great demand for securities to float large amounts of new
securities, which were used to build up cash reserves after bank loans were paid
off, working capital increased, and some plant expansion taken care of. These
cash reserves found eml)loylnent in the call-money market. This condition, in
general, thenr, accounts for the source from which money is pouring into the
security markets In the form of brokers' loans not originating in the banks

themselves.

The above chart shows the astounding rate at which brokers' loans for the
account of others (labeled " Uncontrolled ") have advanced during 1928, a year
when the United States credit base of gold was narrowed by approximately
$500,000,000 from a total of approximately four and five-tenths billions. This
outside credit has been termed " uncontrolled " because bank reserves need not
be kept against such loans and because such transactions are practically as
free and unregulated as a personal loan from one individual to another. The
other curve on the chart showing the division of brokers' loans is labeled
" controlled " and shows the relatively small increase in brokers' loans supplied

by the banks themselves.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The great importance of the present huge amount of brokers' loans from
outsi(le souitces lies in the fact that while the banks are not now directly concerned with loans from others, these loans do represent a potential call ou bank
credit. Any sudden withdrawal of money from the security markets by individuals, corporations, or through foreign accounts, must be met by the banks
If chaos and dIsrupting gyrationn4s ili call money and in the stock market are to
be avoided, This is quite clear when the close relationship between brokers'
loans and stock prices Is observed in the chart on the preceding page.'

In another confidential letter addressed to the executive committee
of Henry L. Doherty & Co. in February 1929 it was further stated:
The importance of the volume of brokers' loans In the present credit and
general business situations wvarrant periodic checkhig-up of the course of these
figures.
In the January issue of this letter it was stated that the great Importance
of the present huge amount of brokers' loans from outside sources lies In the
fact that, while banks aire not directly concerned with loans from others, these
loans (1o rel)resent a l)otential call on bank credit. In the first week of the
new yearn this fact was clearly demonstratedl, Brokers' loans from outside
sources showed a sharpe
drop at the year enld, due to the usual withdrawals
nla(le att this timre for year-end settlements and requirements, These transactions left a vo1(l In brokers' loans of apl)roximately $875,000,000 which the
Now York banks promptly filled. Since tell loans for others have returned in
greater volumes and the reporting inenber banks have withdrawn their relief
fund.
The brief January drop in (lie stock nrayket caused almost no liqui(lation of
total brokers' loans, The more severe break in February (1di force a drop of
about $190,000,000 in a total of over 5.5 billion dollars, At thwe end of February
the stock market has fully recovered to at new high and figures for brokers'
loans of the last week in February advanced $30,000,000, indicating that
liquidation has al)out run its course for the present movement at least.
Thus we have the l)icture: Grenter sJ)eculation, more an(d lmore uncontrolled
money in brokers' loans, fi d (contilnualtion of tile trend toward higher money
which has beeii in process for over a year and a half. The situation is not
comfortIng, from1 thle business point of view.'"

Yet Henry L. Doherty &(Co., acting as fiscal agents for the Cities
Service Co., continued to Make loans on call directly to brokers,oithout the intero)osition of any bank, at rates of interest ranging between
Committee exhibit

no,

4 Committee exhibit no,

8 1, Feb. 23, 1031, pt. 14, pp. 0312-0313.
86, Fe). 28, 1034, pt. 14, p. 6314.
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5 percent and 15 percent per annum. During 1929, the Cities Service
Co. made 912 loans in the call-money market of New York City, in
the cumulative amount of $285,325,092.21. The peak amount reached
on any one day was $41,900,000 outstanding on September 25, 1929,
1 month before the market crash. Following the break, there
was a rapid decrease in the call loans of Cities Service Co., and by
the end of the year the company had no call loans outstanding.41
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey likewvisa made call loans directly
to brokers. During 1929, the cumulative number of loans made by
the company and its subsidiaries was 20,466, and their cumulative
amount (computed by multiplying the daily average of such loans
by the number of days on which the loans were outstanding) was
$17,662,520,000. The peals amount reached on any one day was $97,824,000 outstanding on September 9, 1929. In 1928 the daily average
of loans made by Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey and its subsidiaries
was between $30,000,000 and $35,000,000, and in 1929 the daily average rose to approximately $69,304,000. The total net interest received by the company and its subsidiaries on call loans for the year
1929 was $4,945,217.65, which did not include one-quarter of 1 percent
interest received by the brokers who placed the loans for the

company.'2

Electric Bond & Share Co. and its subsidiaries, during the year
1929, made 1,663 loans in the call-moneley market for a cumulative
total of $867,295,000. The peak amount reached on any one day was
$187,900,000 outstanding on August 27, 1929, and the daily average
was $100,727,010. The interest on such loans ranged from 5 to 15
percent per annum. After the break in October 1929 Electric Bond
& Share Co. sharply reduced the amount of its call loans.4"
Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation and its affiliated and subsidiary corporations made call loans during 1929 in the cumulative amount of $211,000,000 with a peak amount for any one day
of $17,600,000 reached on October 9, 1929. The daily average of
its loans wasi12,595,636.44
A compilation of the number and amount of street loans made b
20 private corporations" in the call-money market of New York
City appears in part 14, at page 6370, of the record of the hearings
(e) Loans by bank8.-The statistics submitted by 33 banks through:
out the country " in response to the subcommittee's questionnaire,
t'R.Hrnest II, Johnston, Feb.
3

23, 1034, pt. 14, pp. 0315-0316.
Resor Feb 23, 1934 pt. pt.
14, pp.0334-6336.
1,P
ED.Is' Groesbeck,
14
Feb, 23 ioN4,
6324-0320.
033).
Harry , Sinclair, Feb, 3, 10.34, t. i4,
48American Foundiers Corporal ion and subsidiaries; American & Foreign Psower Co., Inc.,
anl subsidiaries American Can Co. Anaconda Copp)er Mining Co. ; Auburn Automobile
Co.; Bethlehem Steel Corporation and sluisidiaries Chrysler Corporation Cities ervic
Co.; Consolidated Oil Corporation Blectric Bon0(d ShoreCo. and subsidiarles ; General
Foods Corpioation; General Motors Corporation; International Nickel Co., Inc
Pan.
American I'etroleu m & Transport Co.; Itadlo Corporation of America and subsihlirles;
Hadlo-Keitli-Or peum. Corporation Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey and subsidiaries;
Tri-Continental Corporation and affiliated corporations; The United Corporation; The
United Gas & Improvement Co. and subsidlarles.
Bankers Trust, flank of The Manhattan Co., Central Hanover Blank & Trust
& Trust
First National Blank, Guaranty Trust, Irving TruHt, Nationai
Chemical Bank
*Citv
llinols, Fir'st Union Trust 0i(d Bavings Bank, First
lnank, New York ; continental
Na ional, The Northern Trust of Chicago; First Wisconsin National, of Milwaukee;
American Trust, Bank of American National Trust, The San Francisco Bank,Wells Fargo
and Union Trust of San Francisco; Security First National of JLos Angeles; First
National Bank Rational Shawmut Batik, Merchants NationalRank, of Boston; Industrial Trust,Rhfode IslandIIospital Trust, ofIProvidence; Philadelphia Nationalflank
-Girard Trust,Fidelity-I'hiadelphia Trust, First National Bank of Philadnelphia Clevelan(d
Trust, Central United National, of Cleveland ; Mellon Nalonal, Union Trust:, First
National Bank, ofPlittsburgh ; and New York Trust, of New York.
C.

pp.

p

44

p.

Table: [No Caption]
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disclose that as of July 31, 1929, they had outstanding street loans
in the aggregate sum of $4,700,145,650, of which $2,016,788,700 were
for the account of nonbanking corporations, copartnerships, or
individuals. Day loans outstanding on that date amounted to
$265,958 000.47
Several arguments have been advanced in defense of these loans
by " others." It has been contended that such loans serve a necessary
function by furnishing credit which the banks would otherwise be
called upon to supply. The argument assumes that this credit should
be furnished by someone-that it is desirable and connected with a
sound condition. The progress of events has shown that the diversion
of enormous credit reserves into speculation is economically unsound
and constitutes a. menace to the Nation's credit system.
It is also argued that these loans by "others" are part of the
mechanism whereby corporations are enabled to raise capital for
The record shows that this claim is weak in two
plal.nt expansion.
Such
expansion
in exaggerated form may itself be unrespects.
desirable and uneconomic.49 Moreover, as has already been noted,
proceeds of these loans were by no means used entirely for industry,
but in part were used to finance the speculative purchase of stocks or
to supply issuers with funds which they proceeded to relend on call.
Thus, loans for others constituted another link in the endless chain
of inflationary activity-a cause as well as a result of stock-market

speculation.
In addition to the vast sums poured by banks and corporations
into the call money market, billions of dollars were loaned by banks
on stock-market collateral, The subcommittee has ascertained from
the 33 banks above referred to the amount of their secured loans
outstanding, aside from street loans, as of July 31 of each year from
1929 to 1933, inclusive. The following table shows the totals of such
loans, together with the portions secured by the various types of
collateral designatedl.'
Loans secured

Loans secured
Loans secured
-realestate
s
b ra
cn
by U.
by
lfe Total collateral
S
mortgages, and
1)nle
.adstoe
8,
Oovloans
Insurance,
elusive
Pnd
cluilve of b.'s. ornment
bonds
similar col-

by collater

asLoans
bocds

Government
bonds

July 31,
July 31,
July 31,
July 31,
July 31,

1929
.....-..
$2, 216, 846,850
1930 -.--------------2,388,676,400
1931 ...-..
2,178,5650,9
1932 -.----------1,791,950,000
.....

.........

.......

.....

1933 -..--...-----1,308,494,400

lateral

$ , 09,100
43, 609, 40
46, 960, 200
44,602,660
63,868,660

$782, 477, 400
790,681, 660
923, 348,650
878,046,650

905,846,300

$3, 049,419, 360
3,222,867,401)
3,147, 865,710
2,714,605,200
2,268,199,350

Pt. 17, p. 7924,

Banks also made substantial loans for the financing of

syndicate

or pool operations in stocks. In 1929 the 83 reporting ban s made
34 loans to finance syndicate or pool operations, totaling $76,459,550;
in 1930 theyr made 45 such loans, totaling $34,922,750; in 1931 they
made 34 such loans, totaling $24,166,300; in 1932 they made 10 such
Pt. 17, p. 7923.

8 H. A.

Goldenwelser, Feb. 26, 1934, pt. 15, p. 6442.
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loans, totaling $3,832,600; and in 1933 they made 2 stelh loans, totalling $950,000. Dulr ing 1929 some or all of these 33 banks palrticil)pated
in 434 stock syndicate orl pool accounts; during 1930 in 352 stock
syndicate o01 1)ool accounts; during 1931 in 191 stock syndicate or
pool accounts; during 1932 in 44 stock syndicate or pool accounts;
and from January 1 to September 15, 193)3, in 30 stock syndicate or
1)001 accounts. Tile. foregoing syndicate aInd 1ool accounts were
formed to trade in 18 different, stocks. Svndicates formed to trade
in bonds are not taken into accountt'
(f) Regulation of broleer8' loawl8.--The Banking Act of 1933 contains several effective curbs upon the volumne of credit which may be
made available to brokers. By the act, member banks of the Foedoral Reserve System are prohibited from makling loans as agents foil
nonbanking corporations.
No member bank shall act ats the medium or agent of anyll onbanking corporation, lpartnershilp, association, business trust, or individual in making loans o01
the security of stocks, bonds, nll(d other investment securities to brokers or
dealers In stocks, bonds, andl other investment securities. * * * 50
Tl0e act also provides that member b)ailns shall pay no interest oln

demand deposits.

No Ielemniler bink shall, rect(lilyor Indirectly by illy devicee whatsoever, pay
any interest onl any deposit which is iayalwe onl demandd. * * * 1
The purpose of this provision is to (liscoIurage interior banks from

dumping their surplus funds into the financial centers for specuilative puI'poses.
In order to I)renellt a rel-)etition of the incident in MINArch 1929,
when, (l(Sd)ite tihe express warning of tihe Federal Reserve Board'C{ to
the contrary, the National ('ity 13 lankpoured $25,000,000 into tile
call-loall Imarket the. Bankillg Act, of 19:33 -fo'tifies the Boaildl With
power to call in imnmediately all advances made to any member bank
which disregards a warning against increasing its stock market loans.
* * * If llls members b)n2k to which ally su(lI advance hils heen inade

shall, (iurliig the life or continuance of suchl advance, Iand desp)ito ailn official
warning of the reserve ibank of the districtt or of tue Federal lReserve Board
to the contrary, Increase its outstanlding lon011s secured by collateral in the forim
of stocks, bonds, debentures, or other sech o1)ligInt ions, or lotrifs Inalde to mIoImbers of ailly organized stock exchange, investment house, or (dealer tin s-ecurities,
l)Oll fnlly obligation, nlote, or bill, secured or unsecured, for the purpose of purchasing anll(/or carrying stocks, biondols, or other investment securities (except
shall be deemed Ilimledlately
obligations of the Unilted Slates) suclhl advance
I
due antrd payable, nwl such members bank stall )e ineligible ans; at borrower at the
reserve bank of tihe (listrict un(derl the provisions of this paragraph for such
per'lod as the Federal .Reoserve Board shall deternilne, * * * "

The Secuirities Exchlanglre iAct of 1934 attalks tle problemll frI-om anlotheranllerC. IThat act Iallkes it nllawftfiti for anly nmerni'e of a, national
securities exchange, or atny broker or dealer who taI'iisacts business
through any suchl membei'-, from borrowing onl any security regis'9l't, 17, pp.. 7024--7025, 7920-793 1.
of I:03, sel. 1 (11)
91 Banking
Banking Act
Act of 1)33: HOC. I1l (b).
6 lanking Act of 1i3:3, fec. 0.
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tered on a national sCcurities exchange except (1) from or through
a member bank of the Federal Reserve System, (2) from any n1011member bank which has agreed to comply with all provisions of the,
act, of the Banking Act of 1933, and of the Federal Reserve Act,
relating to the use of credit to finance security transactions, or (3)
in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Federal Reserve
Board perm-iitting loans between members, brokers, an.d dealers. Restrictions tare also placed upon the amount which brokers may borrow in relation to their capital and upon their power to hypothecate
their customers' securities for loanlS.63 Since the Federal Reserve
Board is also ,authorized to limit the amount which banks may loan
on. stocksri' afnl effective, flexible, and iunified control is established
over the amount of the Nation's credit which may be directed into
stock-exchanlge activities.
rtnA)DN'o

6.

BY

MEMBEMS AN'D SEIEGRATION or FuNC'1'JONs O1 Bizo1its
AND DEALMES

(a) Axtent of trading by vmvibers for there own accou'nt.-The
investigation conducted by the subcommittee for the first timle disclosed the extent of trading by members of organized exchanges for
their own account. Statistical data on the subject were comnlpiled for
the month of July 1933, one of the most active months in the history
of organiized exchanges. The volume of trading on thel New York
Stock Exclhange for lltt, month wans 120,271,243 shares."5 Since
every trade involves a purchase and a sale the figure, indicates thiat
120,271,2413 shares were, bought aind 120,271,243 shares were sold,
maling a, total of 240.5'12,486 shares bought and sold. A summary
follows showing the number of shares purichased and the number of
shares sold on the New York Stock Exchange for the account of
member firms, partners of member firms, and individual member's of
,

thel New York Stock Exchange during the month of July 1933:
Slares

Ibought

Slho1res
Sokl

Member firms ------ 16,01;3, 032 16, 836, 620
10, 401, 652 10,81Sl,606
o(f member firms ------------------------5,360, 202 6, 516, 318
Indivi(llmueuuihers 2 -..
31,777,9101 33,108,661
Total -

I'Pt 17, I). 7862.

'Total 1o01gut
( 01(l
and

32, 848, 652
21, 221, 348
10,000,610

61,070,610

2 t,. 17, 1p. 7871.

or 27.0125 percent of the
York
Stock Exchange during
shares ?~ouglt aind sold on the New
on-eC of the "most active monitlhs of its existence were bought acnd sold
for the l)ersonal taccount1 of the member firms, partners' of member
films, anIdl individual inembers of the New York Stock Exchange.
Member firhms and partners thereof who conduct at commission
business act as agents for their customers. When they trade for
their own account, they act as principals. A l-roker may occupy
the dutal position of agent and prlncipal in a single transaction, alnd

'lius

53
"
61

it-, appears

that 64,976,(1.0 shares

ec1v ritleos Ej'xchange Act of 1031, sec. 8.
securities Exchange Act of 1034, see. 7 (d).
Pt. 17, 1). 7874,
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in such case his personal interest necessarily clashes with that of his
customer. The New York Stock Exchange has adopted a rule prohibiting a member, when acting as a broker, from buying or selling
for his own account or that of a partner or for any account in which
he or a partner is interested, securities2 the order for the sale or purchase of which has been accepted by hirm or his firm or a partner for
execution, except under the conditions specified in the rule.,56 However assiduous the exchange authorities may he in protectingg the
rights of the customer, the conflict between the broker's self-interest
and his duty to his customer, is present, andl the customers' welfare
is thereby endangered.
When purchases and sales for the account of member firms, partners thereof, and individual members are reported on the ticker tape
or in the press, there is, of course, no disclosure of the nature of
those transactions. The public, in July 1933, had no menns of
knowing that approximately 27 percent of all transactions were
executed for the account of members of the New York Stock Exchange. A volume of trading which might readily have been construed to reflect a widespread public participation in the market
and a genuine revival of confidence in securities, represented to the
extent of 27 percent the activities of members themselves. Unfortunately, there is no way of measuring the extent to which the
remaining 73 percent of trailing was fomented, encouraged, or
directly caused by the( trading activities of niembers. The fact that
the total number of shares I ought by members of the New York
Stock Exchange during the month approximates the total number
sold by them, evidences that their transactions were of the in-andout variety, speculative in nature and devoid of investment quality.
A similar situation existed on other exchanges. rThe volumne of
trading on the New York Curb Exchange for the month of July
1933, was 21,102,896 shares," a total of 42,205,792 shares bought and
sold. The following summary shows the nuinber of shares purchased and the number of shares sold on the New York Curb Exchange for the account of member firms, partners of inember firms
and individual members of the New York Curb Exchange during
the month of .July 1933:
Shares

bought
Member flrns I----------------------------2,110,890
Partners of member flrins I .612, 608
.
Individual members 3 __-.........._._._.-. ..-.---2,020,049
Total..........-6,673,463
I

Pt. 17, p. 7870.

2 Pt. 17, p) 7880.

Shares
Sold

Total
bought
a(1n

Sold(

2, 637, 838
641, 280

4, 648, 734
1, 03, 788

6, 025, 299

11, 698, 762

2,040,181

6,866, 230

3 Pt. 17, p. 7884.

Memnlber firms partners of member firms, and individual members
Yoric Curb Exchange bought and sold for their own account during the month 27.48 percent of the total number of shares

of the New

bought and sold on the exchange,.
11

Ruli-H of the New York Stock 1']xchange, cit. Xi, see. 1, ns ilwnded June 14, 1032.
I't. 17, pP). 7880, 7884,

Table: New York Stock Exchange

Table: New York Curb Exchange

Table: Twenty-seven other exchanges
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The combined trading volume of 27 other exchanges,'8 for the
month of July 1933 was 19,882,028 shares, a total of 39,764,056 shares
bought and sold. 6f that number, 4,913,271 shares were bought and
sold by member firms, partners of member firms, and individual
members oLsuch exchanges, representing 12.36 percent of the total
number of shares bought and sold.9
The total number of shares purchased and sold on all exchanges
during the month of July 1933, was 322,512,334. Member firms, partners of member firms, and individual members of all exchanges purchased and sold for their own account on the respective exchanges of
which they were members, a total of 81,488,633 shares, or a percentage of 25.26 percent of the total.
(b) Membesl' ro fits on tadinig for their owVln accom4td.-The
extent of the transactions carried on by stock-exchange firms and
individual members for their own account is reflected in the following figures showing the net profits derived from such trading:
New York Stock

Rxohanzge
IndividualI
MMember
flrms Ij |members
lme fim

Period

1928 -.--.1929 ---------------------------

1931--------------------------1932--------------------------1033 (Jan. 1-Ag. 31).

.-........
Pt. 17, p. 7869.

$123,931,612
87,200,048
17 746 412
7, 320, 336
13,333, 231
28,563, 213
29 6 |
237,7,

$16,087,332

8, 844,630
3,300,400
3 3,119,184
6 243,958
22,301, 900

'3,
354,446
'

Pt. 17, p. 7875.

I

Total profits
$140, 918,04
906,065, 68
11,099,857
* 10, 626,736
10,214,047
34, 807,171
260, 259, 156

Loss,

NewI York Curb Bxloaiigy
AIoember

I'cr10io

fIrms

I

$8,016,472
14, 200, 621
2, 772, 021
1, 333,097
1, 710,410
1, 987,023

1028 -.1020.---------------------1930--..
.-.-.-.-.
-I-------------I9A1.032 -.----.------------u. 1-Aug. 31) --------------------.-.-..-.-.1v33 ( IX
q'1otJ .-....-....

30, 910, 544

..

Indiv1O1ual Totn! proflts
$11, 057,658
12,326, 513
461, 813

$19, 073,030
26,627, 134

3,003,121
26, 09, 387

4,991,044
57,528,031

3

188 410
561,208

LLoss.

2 Pt. 17, 1). 7885.

Pt. 1'7, ). 7881.

3, 233 834
1,144,687
1,65M, 202

TPwelty-sevent otlzr, exch atnpe.

Member
firms I

Period

$10,217,644
9,609,708
3, 033,338
1,379,515
1 701,011

1928 ...-......-.-.-.. ... ........
1920.................-..................-......
30--------------------1030
1 31...-------------------------1932 ...................
1033 (Jon. I-Aliug 31) ---------------.-..-....
.

I P1t. 17, P). 7890.

I

P. 17,

4,474,632
30,418, 838

p.

7021.

Ind(IvidualI
members

$1, 747, 790
3 32, 467
'1,070,767

3 923,013

'172,851

045, 272
193,967
I

Total Profits

$11,905, 340

9, 77, 331
1,962,571
46,602
1,531, 157

5,119,904

30, 612,805

Loss.

M Bltimore
Stock Elxcllange, Bloston Stock, Boston Curb, Buffalo Stock, Cinclinati
Stock, Cleveland Stock, Cbhcago Stock, Chicago Curl), l)etrolt Sto(k, Ilartford Stock,
Lom Angeles Curb, Los Angeles Stock, Mfinneapolls-St Paul Stock, New York P'roduce
New York AMinIng, New Orleans Stoek PIlladelph~ln Ftock, Pittsburub Stock Richmond
Stock Ban lraule sco Stock, San Francisco Curb, Han Francisco Mlining, Salt
Stock,
Beaittie Stock, St. Louls Stock, Standard Stock Exchalnge of Spokane, Washington,
D).C., Stock (Pt. 17, 1). 7894),
b9 Pt, 17, 1). 7894.

flake
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The combined net trading profits of the member firms and individuial members of all exchanges from January 1, 1928, to August
31, 1933, was $348,400,892. Thihs figure does not include profits from
the personal trading of partners of stock-exchange firms who greatly
outnumber those individual members whose profits are included.
The figures likewise do not include purchases macid against odd
lots l)y such firm.; or individualss,0 On the. New York Stock Exc&ange 6 firms are engaged in the odd-lot business, 3 exclusively, and
3 partially. For the year 1929 these firms purchased 142,62:3,682
shares and sold 158,238,659 shares, n. total of 300,862,341 shares
bought and sold. During the period from April 1 to .Ji!y 1, 193;3,
they purchased 56,895,451 shares and sold 55,800,825 shares, a total
of 112,696,276 shares bought and sold, The combl)ied(l net profits
of the 6 firms (including only that portion of the net p)rofits of
the 3 firms partially engaged in the odd-lot business which they
have allocated to their o(1d-lot business) for 1928 aggregated $16,278,670; for 1929, $12,980,126; for 1930, $3,095,949; for 1931,
$2,090,443; for 1932, $2,165,283; for the period from Janiuary 1 to
August 31, 1933, $8,234,452, making their combined total profits
from- January 1, 1928, to Atugust 31, 1933, $44,794,923.00 'T'lhese
profits were chiefly derived at the expense of small investors who
purchased it few shares at a time.

(o) Participation by broker in sellingq syndicates.-Members of
organized exchanges lhave frequently participated in the public offering and distributions of securities. Just as the banking affiliates
found a fertile field for the distribution of their securities amon-g
customers of the banks, so blrokels interested in selling syndicaites
resort to theirellcistone's as ann olutlet for the se(ilriti(s t!]+
heyld
to sell.
On the New York Stock Exchange during the year 1929, 137
member firms underwrote or participated in the underwriting of
securities which were subsequently offered foi, public sale; in 1930there were 127 suich firms; in 1931 there were 107; in 1932 there
were 82; and in the period from January 1 to August 31, 1938,
there were 82. During 1929 63 mlembler firms made pubincluisivel
lic offerings of securities or participated( with other's in. public
offerings in 1930 there were 58 such firms; in 1931 there were, 68;
in 1932 there were 57; and in the period f'rom January 1 to Auignst
31, 1933, i ehl sisk, there were 43.'"1 A similar (condit ion )revaile(d
on other exchanges.02
((d) Cla8siflcat/on of fu'nctions.-IJn the performance, of tdieir
functions miemners of exchanges generally fall into one Or Inore
of the following classifications:
Bond brokers, who buy and sell bonds for the account of others.
Floor brokers, who execute orders upon the floor of the exclhang
either (1) as the floor members of commission houses or (2) as sulb-)
brokers (colloquially designated as " two dollar brokers";) for othei"
members of the exchange.
,0 Pt. 17, pp. 7863,
Odd lotde1e:rs.")
6I1 t. 17, p. 7863.
16 P1t. 17, p. 7890.
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odd lot training, see subsvetlonl blow,
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Specialists, who are floor brokers of the second type, but confine
their activities to certain specified securities.
Floor traders, who are free-lance dealers trading for their own
account.
Odd-lot dealers, who specialize in buying and selling in amounts
less than the unit of trading.
The activities of a meniber are not limited by his exchange to any
single function. He may be-and frequently is-a floor broker and
floor trader or a floor trader and specialist or a floor broker, floor
trader, and specialist.
Based on a census takeIn by the3 New York Stock Exchange as of
August 25, 1933, the estimated number of members acting primarily
as traders for their own account was 86. According to the returns
filed to the questionnaires, as of September 30, 1933, 61 member
and 112 inp)altI)Ces of 43 firms acted primarily as floor traders,
dividllal members acted primarily ats floor traders. The New York
Stock Exchange estimated thle number of members acting primarily
as floor brolcers, as of August 25, 1933, at 289. According to the
as of September 30, 1933, 467 member partners of 341 firms
returns,
neted primarily as floor brokers, and 146 individual members acted
prrimarily as floor brokers. As of July 1, 1933, 230 member partners
of 129 firms acted primarily as specialists, and 97 individual mimembers acted primarily as specialists3
(e) Speoialivt8.-Specialists commonly act as sub-brokers executing orders for the account of other brokers in particular stocks, and
also act as principals dealing in securities for their own account.
Every stock listed on the New York Stock Exchange has a specialist;
some stocks lhave more than one specialist; and somo specialists have
more than one stock. Tile exclhangre makes no assignment of specialists and a member is free to become a specialist in any stock.6'
P)ecialists are not restricted by the rules of the exchange as to
the kcind of orders they may execute. Hence, they fill market orders,
limited orders, and stop orders. A market order to buy is an order
to buy at thle best price immediately obtainable; a market order to
sell is an order to sell at the best price immediately obtainable. A
limited order to buy is an order which fixes the maximum price at
which the customer will buy; a limited order to sell is an order which
fixes the, minimum price at which the customer will sell. By a limited order the specialist is vested with authority to buy at a lower
price than the maximum or to sell at a, higher price tlihn the minimum fixed by the customer. A buy stop order is an order to buy at
the market after the stock has reached a minimum fixed price. A
sell stop order, which is generally a protective order to limit loss,
is an order to sell at the market, after the stock has reached a maximum fixed price. As soon as there is a completed transaction at the
price where an order is stopp)ecd, the stop) order becomes a market
order."5
Representatives of the exchanges have denied that a substantial
percentage of the trades in any particular security clear through the
6' Pt. 17, p) 7862, 7874.
l4
Rielhard Whiiitnpy, Mar, 2, 10534, p)t. 15, p. 6780.
18 Rlaymond
Sprnague, Mar, 2, i1ie, pt. t)1, pp. 1782-6784.
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specialist adli have asserted that his activities are confined chiefly to
carrying out limited orders.60
Senator BIROOKHABT. He gets a great many or most of the orders for both
buying and selling from the brokers that are designating him as their specialist,
does he not?
Mr. WHITNEY. What he gets, I believe, Senator, mostly are the buying and
selling orders, the selling or(lers above the market and the buying orders below
the market, what are called " limited orders." lie usually hias those given
him for the day, for the week, for the month,07

Raymond Sprague, a specialist on the New York Stock Exchange,
likewise testified that by far the greater percentage of the orders
executed by specialists were limited orders anid not market orders;
and that on various dates selected by himi at random, the volume
of market orders placed with him was very slight.68
On the other hand, a stu(ly made by the Senate subcommittee of
the day-by-day trading of specialists in 23 securities listed on
the New York Stock Exchange during the month of July 1933 supports the conclusion that specialists were responsible for a very large
percentage of the.transactions in those securities, by virtue o transactions either for the account of others or for their own account. The
following figures tabulate the total sales made orl the New York
Stock Exchange during the month of July 1933, in each of the 23
securities under examination, the number of shares bought and sold
by specialists for the account of Others, the number of shares bought
and sold by specialists for their own account, the percentage of
trades of specialists for their o'wn account, and the percentage of
all trades cleared through specillsts:
'P'rading by 8peciali8ts for

owvn aCcount a(ind

of .1u11y 1923

'fotal sales
onl tleO

for account of ot/lers for mnlath
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'The figures show that in many instances more than 40 percent of
the total volume of trading cleared through the specialists. On some
days it was proven that the specialists accounted for practically all
the trading in certain stocks. For example, Onl July 6, 1933, a total
of 1,800 shares of American Tobacco "A' were traded in, of which
the specialists bought and sold for their own account 1,500 shares;
on July 7, 2,000 shares were traded in, of which the specialists bought
and sold for their own account 1,800 shares; on July 21, 3,200 shares
were traded in, of which the specialists bought and sold for their
own account 2,400 shares.00
In the month of July 1933 one firm of specialists on the New York
Stock Exchange bought 906,385 shares and sold 908,381 shares, or
a total of 1,814,766 shares bought and sold, which represents approximnately 1 percent of all the trading on the New York Stock Exchange during one of the most active trading months in its history.10
Specialists contend that their purpose in trading for their own
account is to maintain a close market for the securities in which
they specialize, in order to retain the good will of their broker
custonmers and thereby increase their commissions. A glance at the
profits earned by specialists, however, raises the question as to
whether the profits derived fromt trading for their own account are
not the primary concern of the specialists. The trading profits of
one firm of specialists from January 1 to September 1, 1933, were
$1,147,841, as compared with commissions of $298,810. In 1932
its trading plrOfits were $535,420.29 and its net commissions $206,637.08. In 1931 its trading l)roits were $528,611.60 and its net
comninissions $266,276.04. In 1930 (the only year in which commissions exceeded trading profits) its trading profits aggregated $481,222.92, and its commissions $748,923.09. In 1929 it made a profit
of $1,863,197.70 on its trading, and earned net commissions of $780,593.72. From June to Decemnber 1928 its trading profits amounted
to $690,795.20 and its net commissions to $410,316.b5.,7 Eight of tile
specialist firms studied for the period from January 1 1928, to September 1, 1933, realized trading profits in the sum of '24,976,622, as
COmj)ared with net comminissions in the stun of $9,987,572.
When a specialist receives a limited order he records it in his
"book." Since a substantial percentage of all the trading in a
particular security clears through the specialist, it appears evident
that the " book " reflects with a fair degree of accuracy the condition
and tendency of the market and invests the specialist with superior
knowledge. Despite the limited restrictions imposed upon his trading by the exchanges, the specialist trading for his own account ha
i tremendous advantage over the general public.
This obvious
fact has been denied by representatives of stock exchanges who have
insisted oln the one hand that the specialist's knowledge is no advantage to him in his own trading, and on the other that he does not
use the information derived from his " book." When questioned on
this point by counsel for the subcommittee, however, specialists have
admitted that their knowledge of the " book " and the condition of
the market is advantageous.
the
"I
)

ir. PECORA, It is an advantage to one trading In the market to know what
trend of the market Is likely to be, is it not?

quehtlonnalre.

letui filed lby Adler Colemn & Co. to
Charles C. Wright, Feb. 20, 1934,
-109-110.
pt. 13, pp.
O0350-8. Jiept. 145r, 73-2---3
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Mr. WRIGHT. It certainly is.
Air. PECORA. That Is always an advantage, is it not?
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. You always have that advantage from the knowledge you have
as a specialist, do you not?
Mr. WRIGI1T. If I always had that knowledge, I would nIot ever lose money;
and I very frequently lose money.
Utr. PEoORA. It might rnot be an advantage which conclusively-- would enable
you to make money every time on a trade, but it is always an advantage, is it
not, to have that knowledge?
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir; if you have it.
Ml. PECORA. And the specialist has got it?
Mr. WIGHIT. At times.
Mr. PECORA. Has he not always got it?
Mr. WRIGHT. No, sir. Lots of times your books will be bare and you don't
have bids and offers on the stock. What advantage is the book thenr?
AMr. PECORA. Then lie probably would Riot trade; is not that so?
Mr. WRlIGT. Yes.70

The chief argument advanced in favor of permitting the specialist to trade for his own account is that such tr'ading enables the
specialist to-maintain a close and orderly market. There is, however, no obligation upon him to do so.71 Ln extremely active stocks.
such as United States Steel and General Motors, where bids and
offers are always present, the market is automatically made and the
specialist does not miake the market. Paul Adler, specialist on
the New York Stock Exchange, stated that the specialist's trading
in an active stock neither hindered nor helped the situlatioj.1'2 Tn
the inactive stocks, since the specialist is under no obligation to
mlanke at market le is not likely to do so unless it appears plrol)able
that he can dispose of the security at a profit. This was graphically
demonstrated by Harry Moore, a member of the Nexw York Stock
Exchange. Moore had received an order to buy 1,000 shares, of an
inactive stock at 80. The previous sale oIn the same day was at 73.
The specialist's book recorded for salel0() slhuares lit 76, 100 at797, and
100 at 80. Altlhoughr Moore requested the, specialist to trade in thle
the latter refused to do so, and 2 days were 'qrquiredl to fill
older. 'T'lie bul11k of the stock was )ouglht at 80. After
the older
was filled, the book bid was 70-$tO below the, last l)urchase.
The CiIAIRMAN. What service (11(1 the specialist ren(ler that was of any particulhr value there?
Mr. Moony. None, S3enator, in this case. I am saying that this is a case
where I did not have the benefit of his services by his tra(hing being Injected(.
Mr. PECORA. H-Ie did not trade simply as a matter of personal (dispositlon?
Mr. Moonr. Correct. It was certainly narrowing to me as I reflected that
cost to my customer was $1,000, and I verily be.
each one point of increased
that had I meta trading specialist I would have served mny customer at
lleve
least $5,000. It was also distressing to realize that I must leave the book
with a bid 10 points belowmy last )purchase,'
The specialist's trading for his own riccount is motivated less by
any altruistic desirei, supply a. marIket for his customer than by
the prospect of intkinga profit on the tradel, according to the record.
lr'. PFCORA.lBut, Mr. Moore,It Is your candid belief thatif specialists were
placed ullnler the compulsion ofsupl)porting the market they wouldi)e so eager
to trade for their own account In vny an(l allcircumstances?
70 Chnrles C, Wright,Fel). 20, 1034,Pt: 13,pp1. 01100-0 10.
7n
Wlthey, Mnr. 1, 1034,pl. 15 60(1.
n

HI.

security,
th(e

RichnMrd

p,
Adler, Mar. 2 1034, pt. 15, p.6811
78 Pal1
1arry 11,Moore, Iar, 2,' 134, pt. 15, p. 0798.
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Mlr. MooRE. I am unable to say that. That is a voluntary matter, and I
presume it would be decided by each individual according to his capital and
his inclination.
AIr. PECORA. And according to his Interests?
AIr. MOOaE. And according to his interests.
MIr. PECORA. His self-interest?
AMr. MooRE. His self-interest. A specialist trades as a muitter of profit.
Al. PECORA. Exactly.
Mr. MoomE. There is no question al)out that. We claim that his trading is
(lone as a matter of profit.'

The clain made by specialists, that in trading for their own account

for the purpose of making

a.

market they incuir large risks, is grossly

exaggerated. IFor example, Charles Wright, a specialist in American
Commercial Alcohol, in attempting to demonstrate the benefit to the
public from the, specialist's trading in the stock, emplulasized the risk
he assumed in establishing the market.
T'h1e CITAIIMAN. You say the public were not buyeIng O1'reeling in this stock
at all in July?
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes; they were buyting it and selling. They (1-n near ruined
ie, I knoW. [Laughter.] That thing got to be a nigiltimaire with me.
The CIHAIRIMAN. How did it affect youl? Were you in the stock?
Mir. WRIGH1T. No, Sir; I wats thle specialist in that stock, aind I was held
resl)onsible for every stop order, for the execution of every order in that
stockk. And I want to say that there was never any complaint fled witlh
the No~v York Stock Exchange as to my1 h1andling of that lparticular stock. I
wias only the specialist who stood by and took all the stole) or(ers (luring the
terrific break ini liquor stocks.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, as I understand, you did not have any money at stake.
You were either making commissions or not making commissions.
AMir. WitioaT. Well, one (lay it cost me between $45,000 aind $50,000/, nd I
wouldn't like to tell you what it cost me on other (lays in making the market
and keeping It, and keeping on with it. I wvas the specialist, and the only manl
to come to for the market.
The CIIAMtMAN. B3u1t you (lid not have anything at stake. You were simply
the specialist in the stock, as I un(lerstand( you.
Mr. WRIGHT. I was the specialist In the stock, and it was also my privilege
to tra(le in the stock.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Then you lost; money tra(ling in the stock and not as a
specialist hut as a tra(ler. A specialist, as I understand, executes orders for
other Imeople, while a trader executes his own orders.
AMr. WRIGHT. Well, Senator Fletcher, there were times in that stock wvlieri
there wasn't even a single bid for It, when the l)reak came, at a time, as I
remember (listinetly, that I bought 11,000 shares of the stock at a price some
11 points down from the last sale in an effort to make a market in that stock.
An(d then it broke 30 points more, Yes; it was a nightmare to me. And In
these fluctuations In stocks the specialist suffers a nightmare, because he is
the one hCeld responsible for the execution of every stop order and bas charge
of every order brought in to the post."

It ultimately appeared that (during May, June, and July 1933, thle
period of most active trading in Almerican Comrlnercial Alcohol,
Wright realized a profit of $138,000 on his trading in the stock.
Mir. F CORA. I)id you trade actively for your own account or for your firm's
account in American Commercial Alcohol durlngf the months of May, June, and
July of last year?
Mir, WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. I'EoRA. And at the endl of July (lid your trades show a net profit or a
loss for the 3 months' period from May to July?
AMr. WRIrHT. A profit.
Mr. PECORAA It showed at profit, (1o you say?
AMr. WRIGHT. Yes sir. It showed a profit of $138,000.
IL. Moore. supra, p. 6800.
UChtirles C. Wright, Feb. 20, 1984, pt, 18, pp. 0o88-0O8U.
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Air. PCFoRA. So that when the nightmare wits over it was not so bad after
nll?
Mr. WIROHT. Yes, sir; it was very bad.
MIr. PmECo. Well, how ilmuch would you have to make in order to avoid a
nightmare? [Laughter.]
The CiIAIRAIAN. Air. Wright, you spoke about your losses a while ago. It
seems that the ultimate result vas fairly good for you, wasn't it*I
Air. WII011T. It was fairly good, but I had some very severe days.
Senator ADAMS. Well, If we miiight spetak of a fellow who was murdered, you
were it prettY live corpse.
Air. WR101T. WYell, tlnt Is m1y business.
Air. 1LPnoa. And it Is fair to say that you know your business."

The trailing of the specialist in American Commercial Alcohol for
his own account during the months of May, June, and July 1933
consisted of 247,700 shares bought and 247,300 shares sold. The total
trading in the stock oln the New York Stock Exchange between May
J5 and July 22, 1933, was 1,145,100 shares. Hence the specialist
handled for his Owil account more than one-fifth of all shares bought
tri!d sold. There wer~e 200,000 shares of American Commercial Alcolhol outstanding prior to June 1933, when the outstanding stock
was increased to 205,000 shares. During the months of May, 1June,
and July 1933, therefore, the specialist bought and sold an amount
Substantially equivalent to the entire outstandidng capital stock of
the corporation.77
It is ;n the semniactive stocks that the specialist claims to ler'fornl till i ml)ortant service-thlat of narrowing thle quotat iolns ,so
that there may be a closer and more liquid market. Examples of
the specialist's dischargre of this function were placed upon the record. 8 It was conceded however, that this type of trading was not
unprofitable, one sI)ecialist stating that his fArmn made money 3 out
of b (lays on trading for its own account.'07
Anodier consideration mlust be noted in connection with the specialist's claim that by virtue of his tradimvg in seliliactive stocks, a.
IallowtrV markct- is created. The seller in a l)articular tralnsactioln
receives a little more aind the buyer pzays a. little less tha1n might
he the case, if the specialist (lid not trade. Onl the, other hand, oxc('ssiVo tra(ling l)y the specialist creates the llnl)res-sioll of anll active
malrket, which indices and encourages outsiders to trade, and this
extra, impetus accelerates the rise or decline in the price of the
stock. Whereas, by virtue of the specialist's trading the customer
may save a fraction of a point on the particular' tracle, the general
price level of the security may have been substantially lifted as a
result of the specialist's trading and the customer may pay conlsidlerably more than if there had been no such trading.
Tl'he organize(l exchanges have to some degree attempted to elimiuate the conflict of duty and interest on the )art of the specialist
I)y regulations imposed upon his trading for his own account. Yet
the opportunity and temptation to follow the dictates of self-interest
rather than (luty are ever present, and the vigilance of exchanges
has not been sufficient to prevenlt many infractions lby specialists.
'IThe record shows how fre(qluelitly s1Ceci lists have violate(l their
C. Wrliht, upiln, p). 0100.
TOChanre.(
" (lirles (C. Wright simpra, pp. (1101-0102.

Plaul Adler, Auir. '2, 10:14, pt. ;5, pp. 011-68012.
"
supral. p, 0817.
wl't.autil15,Adler,
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(f) Floor tralers.-The floor trader plays no part in the mechanics of executing orders for customers. He trades exclusively for
his own account, executing his own orders and thereby avoiding
payment of commissions. His activities are not restricted to a fixed
post, nor to a limited number of securities. By virtue of his access
to the floor of the exchange, the floor trader has the advantage of instant information concerning the technical position of the market."
His policy is to follow the trend whether uip or down, and
his trading greatly accelerates the trend and accentuates market
fluctuations. The contention that the floor trader assists in the
maintenance of a narrow and liqiiid market is deprived of much of
its force by his adherence to this policy. All the arguments against
excessive trading by the specialist for his own account are applicable
with increased force to trading by the floor trader.
(g) Odd-lot dealers.-Transactions upon organized exchtlinges are
effected either in round lots or odd lots. A " round " lot is the unit
of trading on the floor of the exchange; an " odd " lot is any number
of shares less than the unit of trading on the floor. To fill orders
involving odd lots, the odd-lot dealer purchases round lots for his
own account. The odd-lot dealer is not a broker charging a comImission bllt a dealer whose compensation is the difference between
the price at which he sells and the price at which he purchases. lIe
deals not with the public but with the commission broker. The unit
employed for regul ar trading on the New York Stock Exchange is
100 shares in the active stocks, The unit is different in the inactive
stocks antd also varies on others exchianges.
On all exchanges there are 2,626 members handling odd-lot transactions. On the New York Stock Exchanage, as heretofore stated, 6
firms are engaged in odl(-lot business, 3 exclusively afnd 3 partially.
On tho Nev York Curb Exclhange, 236 members handle odd-lot
transactions, OII 17 other e:;xchangres all members haVI(lle odd-lot
transactions.82
(h) effect of t1le SecitriliesEvcaSlngA clt of 1.934 luOn. trading
and /wn cdfiom of qmenbers, brokers, and de(leers.-By the Securities
E exchange Act of 1934, the Iuroblem of the segregation and limnitation
*lalers is placed under the
of the funetions of members, brokers, and de
control of the Securities and Exchange Connmiission. The Comllnission is empowered to regulate or prevent floor trading by members,
directly or indirectly, for their own account or for discretionary accounts, and to prevent such excessive trading on the exchange, but
off the floor, by members, directly or indirectly, for their own aecount, as the Commission may deem detrimental to the maintenance
of a fair and orderly market.83
National securities exchanges are authorized to adopt rules not in
contravention of the regulations of the Commission, to permit the
registration of members as odd-lot dealers or specialists, or both.
o(1d-lot dealers may buy an(d sell for their ow\In account
Re?('reisteed
so ar as mnav be reasonal)ly necessarily to fulfill their particular fune011behlf of the floor traders of the New York Stock Exchange, pt.
telloit) on
"Pt. 17, p. 7852o

91 I

S~ecurities Exclinnge Act of 1034, sec. i11(a).

10, p,

7750.
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tion. Specialists, when permitted to act as dealers, are limited to
such transactions for their own account as may be reasonably necessary to permit them to maintain a fair and orderly market. Specialists are forbidden to reveal information in respect to orders placed
with them to favored persons, unless such information is available
to all members of the exchange. They are likewise prohibited from
executing purely discretionary orders, as distinct From market or
limited price orders."4
The act forbids any person who is both a broker and a dealer to use
an exchange, the mails or the instrumentalities of interstate commerce, to effect any transaction involving the sale on margin of a
security in the distribution of which lhe has participated during the
l)receding 6 months. This provision is directed at the temptation on
the part of a broker-dealer who is assisting in the distribution of a
neCW issue, to induce customers to invest in it by the offer of credit.
In cases which do not fall under tllis prohibitioni the broker-dealeri is
required to disclose in writing to his customer whether lie is acting as
ai dealer for lis own account., as a. broker for such customer , or as a
broker for some other person, the object of this provision being to
(Enlighten the customer regarding factors which are likely to color
thie broker's advice.8r
The Comnmission is further directed to make a study of the feasibility and advisability of thel complete segregation of the functions
of dealer and broker, and to report the results of its study and its
recommendations to the Congress on or before January 3, 1936.8("
7. MAtwNIPUATMIvm, DmEvICES
an open
The trute function of an exchange is to maintaininarket
for securities, where supply an(l demand may freely miCet at pl'ices
uninfluenced by manipulation and control. In the past this function
has been fulfilled miost imperfectly. The exposure of the extent and
effect of mnanipulativc practices upon organize(l exchanges was one
of the most salutary ::tnd important, accomplishments od the inves-

tigati on. ,Stocl exchange representatives have consistently miniiliinized the extent of mianipulabtve activities upon exchanges and, l)rovided there were no tec [mical1 wash sales or matched orders, they
hlave not regard(e(d nanil)ilative devicess inI general use ats )er111c;&ous
01' violative of the principles of failr, fieC onpd
o)en tirding. The
ten(lency has been to belittle reports of manipulative activities as
111 founded rmnor';, unworthy of serious; attention. rlrhe evidence
adduced before thel subcommilittee has thoroughly (liscredited this
altti.tll(le.
(a) Pools-(1) The nature and extent of pool opeiratioNf8.-Pool
operations (lid not coi)flict w'ith time rules of the exclianges or violate
the stan(lard of ethics establ)lised for trading oln exchanges.
Senator B}KIIART. Are pools against the rules of tile exchange?
Mr. WHITNEY. No, Ml'.
Mr. PFCORA, You snay pools are not against the rules of the exchange?
Mr. WHITNEY. They are miot, Mr. Pecora.87

4 Sccurlties Exciange Act of 1034, soc. 11
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, sec. 11
M4
oHecuritle lexclintine Act of 19314. Hec. 11
*1 Ilichard Whtitey,
Mar. 1, 1933, National

(b).
(e).
(c)
City, pt. 0,

p. 2219.
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A pool, according to stock exchange officials, is an agreement between several people, usually more than three, to actively trade in
a single security."8 The investigation has shown that the purpose
of a pool generally is to raise the price of a security by concerted
activity on the part of the pool members, and thereby to enable them
to unload their holdings at a profit upon the public attracted by
the activity or by information disseminated about the stock. Pool
operations for such a purpose are incompatible with the mainteilance of a free and uncontrolled market.
Mr. PFEcoA. That is the point I am trying to make. The general purpose
of pools is to distribute securities at a profit to the members is that not so?
Mr. WHITNEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA, And in order to distribute at a profit they have to sell at a
higher price than that at which they purchased?
Mr. WHITNEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PwcoRA. Pool operations then are often maintained in a fashion ealculated to bring higher prices for the stock accumulated? Is that correct?
Mr. WHITNEY. MIay that be repeated?
(Mr. Pecora's last question was thereupon read as above recorded.)
Mr. WHITNEY. I do not understand, Mr. Pecora, what you have in mind by
the use of the word " maintained."
Mr. PECORA. Would you be good enough to read that question to the witness?
(The question by Mr. Pecora was again read ly the shorthand 'reporter, as
above recorded.)
Mr. PECOnIA. Well, "' maintained"' there is used as a verb synonymous, wve
vill say, with "conducted."
Mir. WIIITNEY. I think that is a fair statement; yes.
Mr. PECORA. And it then becomes the definite object and purpose of the
members of the pool to conduct such market operations In the stock as will
enai)le then to dispose of it at a profit? Does it not?
Mir. WHITNEY. If it can bledisposed of at a profit.
Mr. PECORA. Tf it can ))e disposed of. And it is natural to assume, is it not,
that the pool members vill d-b whatever is calculated to bring such a result

about?
Mr. WHITNEY. If in connection with members of the New York Stock
IExchanmge so that they do not transgress our rules.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Air. PJECORA. It is the desire of the authorities of the exchange to maintain
a free anl(l open market?
Mr. WHITNEY. Yes, sir,
Mr. PEconA. Through the medium of the exchange for the purchase and sale
of securities?
Mir. WHITNEY. Yes, sir,
Mr. IPEcoRA, And by a free and open market you do not mean a controlled
market, do you?
Mr. WIIITNEY. Wlhat is a controlled market?
Mr. PECOntA. Well, Mr. Whitney, I anm trying to use words that are simple
in their meanhig, but if I anm using words that you do not understand I will
try to change them.
Mr. WIIITNJ:Y. I un(lerstand the word " controlled" completely, MIr. Pecora.
But the mere fact that a p)0ol nay buy large quantities of a stock, if-they do
not buy them from themselves there is no nefarious transaction, and that, as
I see It, is not controlled.
Mir. PECO1A. You know what is meant by a controlled market, (do you not?
Mr. WHITNEY. I do-what you mean I think I kno.-, but I do not know
specifically of controlled markets. If you will give me an example of what
you have in mind I will try to answer it,
Air. PECOBA. Well, where the bids an(d offerings virtually come from the
same party or group or groups.
" Roland L, Itedmond, Oct. 20, 1933, Chase Securltles Corp., pt. 5, p. 2492.
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Mr. WIIITNEY. But there is nothing to prevent other persons interested In
that stock from selling large quantities of that stock or from buying it.
Mr. PECOnA. But it is possible under tile oL)eration of the exchange for a
group so to operate in the market as to more or less control prices for the
time being?
Mr. WHITNxY. If their stock and if their money holds out; yes.
Mr. PcOaE.. And it is that sort of thing which the exchange does not like to
have done, is it not?
Mr. WHITNEY. If there are no improper transactions connected with such an
operation my answer is that the exchange does not object. The exchange has
no objection to a man or a pool bidding 40 for 5,000 shares and offering 5,000
shares at 401A. None whatsoever.
Mr. PECORA. Is it easily p)ossil)le for a group operating through the medium
of a pool to exercise temporarily, ait least, or for the purpose of the operation,
a control of the market price?
Mr. WHITNEY. I will answer yes, sir; on the conditionsMr. P'ECORA. '1lie market price of a given security?
Mr. WVHITNEY. As long as the stock an(l their money 110111S out,; yes.
Air. PEcoItA. Yes; and to that extent those persons are enlal)led to exercise a
control, are they not?
MIr. -WnIITNI.Y. By bidding and offering; yes.
Mr. PEcORA. By bidding and offering. Now, wvhat steps, if any, (OeS the
exchange take to prevent that kind of control?
Mr11. WIWITNEY. I (10 not know of any, Mr. Pecran."

This testimony typified the conception of stock-exchange authorities as to what constitutes free and uncontrolled trading. The
testimony before the Senate subcommittee again an(I again delmonstrnatel that the activity fomented by a pool creates a false annId deceptive appearance of genuine demandd for the security on tle part of
theo purchasing p)llblic and attracts persons relyingl, ulpon this mlisleading appearance to make purchases. By this means the pool is
enabled to unload its holdings upon an unsuspecting public.
Attempts have been made to differentiate between "beneficent"
pools and " nefarious " pools. It is claimed that pools operate(l for
the purpose of stabili'i/lg market prices during perLio(ds of secollnfdlalr
distribution, or while liqilidating blocks of stock held by estates or
creditors ame " beneficent 7" 1)0o1o; whereas pools operated merely for
the p)lrpl)os, of raising the price of securities so that the partici pants
might unloadI their holdings at increased prices have. b)een clharacteried as " nefvarious " pools. From thle N;ewp1)Oiflt o tile 1)pu1rlCaser
oLltsi(le the 1)ool circle, there is n1o substantial or ethical difference
in these, two types of pools. Although thle )Ipurpose may be different,
thle meanis emiployed( arel identical. in ill cascs fictitious activity is
intentionally ,r eit((l, and tlO purlI'chailSer is deceivedl by al Iil-)l)Cal'aince of genuine demand for tleo security. AMotive fillrislmsies no
just.ification for thlei employment of manipuilative devices.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The number of pools in which members of the exchanges partici-

plated and of which they were managers indicates how pop,111r this
device hna l)eell with stock-market firms and operators. During the
year 1929, 105 stock issues- listed onl the New York Stock Exclhange
were subject to one or more syndicate, 10ool, and/or joint accounts
which member finns o01 partnefis thereof managed, and in thle plofits
"

Richard Whitney, AMar. 1, 1933, Natlornal City, pt. 6, p)p). 2222-2224.
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which they participated.Y0 In addition, two issues were

subject to one or more syndicate, 10oo1, and/or joint accounts which
individual members of the exchange managed and in the profits

or

losses of which they participated.c 1
In 19301 31 stock issues listed on the New York Stock Exchange
were subject to one or more syndicate, pool, and/or joint accounts
member firms or partners thereof managed and in the profits
which
or losses of which they had an interest.92 There were also four
issues subect to one or more syndicate, pool, and/or joint accounts
which in ividual members of the exchange managed and in the
profits or losses of which they had an interest.93
In 1931, six issues listed on the New York Stock Exchange were
to one or more syndicate, pool, and/or joint accounts in
subject
which the member firms or partners thereof shared profits or losses
and which they managed.94
In 1932, two issues listed on the New York Stock Exchange were
subject to one or more syndicate, pool, and/or joint accounts in which
the member firms or partners thereof had an interest and which they
managed.95
In 1933, 13 issues listed on the New York Stock Exchange were
subject to one or more syndicate, 1)ool0, anl/or joint accounts in
which the mienbcr firms or- partners thereof had an interest and
Corporation Allegiany Corporation preferred A;moniica it Commercial
Alleghiany
Alcohol
American Sugar IReflning Co, ; niterleani Tobacco Areher Daniels
Anicricni Iee;Aviation
Midland Corporation
Corporation ; Beatrice Creamery Bendix Aviation ; Beth.
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Co.; Co. Clark
CelotexChrysler
Co. Columbian Calrbon Co.
Co.;
Congress Cigar Co. ; Consolidated Cigar Consolidated Gati Co.
& Southern 1fritlpjuipentt
Commonwealth
Motors Co. Cream of W'hveai Corporation Crosley
Canl Co. ; Continental
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Radio ; Curtis
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& Telephone
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Co., ciCanada
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lRen InmigCoca-Cola,
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Electric
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of America,
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Co.
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0. Shattuck
U.S. InduRtrIal Alcohol, Warner Bros. Pictures,
1F.Warren
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Corporation, ('o.Vilys-Overlind common (pt. 17, p. 7950).
Canada Dry, General Ameriean Investment Trust, General 'TPheaterx
" Budd Wheel,
Inc. (nt, 17,
ElutImlent,
7053).
Caitadal)ry t'olgatc-Palmolive Peet, Hershey Chocolate Co., North American Avla.
tlon, lPetroleoura Corporation of America, Sharp & Dolbmue (pt. 17, p. 7950).
" Coca-Cola Co., S. S. Kresge Co. (plt. 17, p. 7050).
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which they managed.96 In the same year, 10 issues listed on the
exchange were subject to one or more syndicate, pool, and/or joint
accounts in which the individual members had an interest and
which they managed.97
On the New York Curb Exchange during the year 1929, 27 issues
of stock were subject to one or more syndicate, pool, and/or joint
accounts which member firms of the New York Stock Exchange, or
partners thereof, who were also either associate or regular members
of the New York Curb Exchange, managed, or acted for the mnanagers, and in the profits or losses of which they participated.98 During the year 1930 there were three such issues,99 and during the year
1933 there was 1.'
In 1929, 22 issues of stock listed on the New York Curb Exchange
were subject to one or more joint, syndicate, and/or pool accounts
which were managed by member firms of the New York Curb Ex.
change, or partners thereof, and in the profits or losses of which they
participated.2 In 1930 there were 2 such issues; i;I) 1931 there was
1; and in 1933, 3__
In 1929, 22 issues of stock listed on the New York Curb Exchange
were subject to one or more joint, syndicate, and/or pool accounts
which were managed by associate members of the exchange, or partners thereof, and in thle profits or losses of which they lartici)ated c
In 1930 there were 3 such issues; 7 in 1931 tlere were 3; 8 and in 1933
there were 3.°
In addition, for the period from January 1, 1928, to August; 31,
1933,14 issues of stock listed on the New York Curb E'xchliange Were
"Addressogrniph Atultigrapih, Arcier Daniels Mlidland Co, Armour & Co Bnrnslall
Corpointioni, Crown Cork & Seal Co., I)ctroit Edifson Co., Fe(icral 'Motor Truck, P. Goodrich & Co., Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 1Hayels B(dy Co., Interinational lPnlper & Power
4 B '' coinMon, International Pap)elr & Power preferred, Zonite Cor>oration.
(P1t. 17,
p. 70O)
97Aericalnn Metal Co., Ltd., common, American Metal Co., Ltd., preferred. Atlns 'rneki,
Eitington Scbild Co., Inc., common, Eiltington Schild Co., Inc., preferred, General Foods
Corporation, Lehmnan Corporatfion, Lambert Pharmaceutical,
Parainount-Publix Corporation certificates, 1Phll11PH Petroleum Co. (pt. 17, p. 70!5:3).
("Associated Rayon preterred, Bellanca Aircraft Cororation common, Blue Ridge Corporation preferred, Caterpillar Traetor, Cohn Rosenherger common. Cuirtls Airport Co.,
I)ougilass Alrcraft Co., IB1isler Electric Corp oration, Federal Screw Welr-ks4 common, Globe
Jn(lerwrlt ers, Goldman Sachs, JloncH & MAml)arg,. Langdorf United Groceries, New York
Investors, North American Aviation, Petoleum Corporation of Ameriea, Sh.arp) & Doime,
Shenandonai Corporntion 0 percent preferred, Sotihlanld loyalty Co., Starrett Corporttlon,
Therniold Cor oration, United ighit & Power Corporation preferred. IT. S. l~lectl le Power
S. E4flectric preferred, U, S. & International Securitles Corpor ation PreCorportiflon,
frrerd, Willow Cafeteria common, Willow Cafeterla preferred (pt. 17, ). 70(11) .
99'Peoples Drug Stores, Standard Oil export Co., U.S. Dalry PIroducts (pt. 17, I). 7060().
' Molyvhedenumi Corporation (pt. 17, p. 7066).
2 Aeronnutlenl Industries, Automatic
oegNis&i'ing Machine Co., Inc., Anverican Cynnnoild
corporation preferred, Amlelranl CYanal mid Corporation Thaw-Knox common, Blue Ridslge
Corporation common, Consolidated Copper, lDarby Petroieumn Corporation, General Capitol
Corporation, Gcnerall Realty & UtilitleR. Graymu'r Corporation, Grocery Stores Products,
Hercules MRotor Corporntlon, Irving Air Chute, Inc., Lazarous Co., G. C. Murphy Co.,
National Aviation Corporation. Prudential Investors, Inc., Shenandoah Corporation,
Sikorsky Aviation Corporation, A. Stein & Co., United Gns Improvement (pt, 17, p). 7066).
'Cosden Ol., Grocery Store Products (nt. 17, p. 7007),
Comimiuilty Water Seervice Co. (pt. 17, p). 7067),
6 Croft Brewing Co., Disftillers & Brewers, National Ilellan lHesm , Inc. (pt. 17 p. 7907).
Claude Neon igilts, Inc.,
*Automntile Registering Machine Co., Ince. Cnilco Syicalate,
Consolildate(d Gas & iEleetric ioght & Power Cn. of Iinltimore, leral Aviation Stocks,
F. T'. Loy, Inc., Hlartman T'obacco Co. common, International Ilydro.-Tlectric Co., Louisianan
Land & Aprparntis Co., Missian Oil Syndicate, National Bond & Share. Oilo Indu(1strles
Stock, Oh1 o River Sand Co., Pacific Western Oil Corporation, Pender Grocery Co.,
Pennroad Corporation common, Penn Water & Power common, Phelps Dodge common,
Prince & Whitely Trading Co., Re0lance International Corporationl, FNt, Louis Aviation
Corporation, Utilities Securities Corporation (pt. 17, p). 70(67).
7 Natioaitl Sereen S8ervice, Reynolds lEros,, In,., Secuiritles Investment Co. (pt. 17,
p. 70(17).
8 Commonwealth & Southern Warrants, Leaders of Industry Shnres, Public Service
D4. & O. $.' l)referre(l (pt. 17, i). 70)67),
9 Aero S,14upply Caniufoc turri ng Co., 141liszahth Brewing Co., 'Mavis Rottling Co. (pt. 17,
p. 7067).
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subject to one or more syndicate, pool, and/or point accounts in which
individual members of the New York Curb Exchange participated
and which they managed.10
From January 1, 1929, to November 1, 1933, 19 issues of stock
listed on the other organized exchanges throughout the country were
subject to one or more syndicate, pool, or joint accounts which were
managed by individual members of such exchanges and in the profits
or losses of which they participated.1'
From January 1, 1929, to August 31, 1933, inclusive, 175 member
firms of the New York Stock Exchange participated in the profits or
losses of syndicate, pool, or joint accounts in issues listed on the
New York Stock Exchange; 36 member partners and 68 nonmember
)artners similarly participated. The number of firms on whose
books syndicate, pool, or joint accounts were maintained in which
the firiins or partners thereof had no proprietary interest duiting the
same period was 62. The number of individual members of the
Now York Stock Exchange who participated in the profits or losses
of syndicate, pool, or joint accounts in issues listed on that exchange
during the same period was 20.12
On the New York Curb Exchange, 85 member firms participated
in the profits or losses of syndicate, 1)0, or joint accounts in issues
listed onl that exchange during the period from January 1, 1929, to
Aungust 31, 1933, and 12 member lartnelrs 1)articipated in such syndicate, pool, or joint accounts. The number of firms onl whose books
syndicate, pool, or joint accounts were maintained in which the
firmsl or partner's thereof had no prop)rietary interest duringi this
was 7. rihe number of individual members of the New Y
Yo k
p)'IriodExchlage
wr o l rtici)atedl ill the profits or losses of syndi.('urb1
Cate, 10ool, O0 oinit accounts ill issues liste(l ol thai; exchllange was
39, and ,3 individual members mainta ine(l 10oo1 accounts oi0 thn'i
books in which they had no p)ropr'ietaly' intc'es-tt.13
OIn till other exchanges, 37 fii'ins and 3 fim'm pai'tners participated
in the, profits or losses of syndicate, 10ool, or joint accounts in issues
listed onl their respective exchanges. On the books of 3 firms, synciCate, 1)001, 01' joint accounts wer'e miaitainied ill whlich the firls or'
m ividilal members.
pa rtmeu't S thereof h-ad no pIroprietariyv intn'e'st.
participating in the profits and/or losses of such accounts for the

l)eriod nullblo)ded 5.1It should be noted that the figllres given above do not include all
01 anlillatiolls (luring
the listed securities -lwhich were subject to 1)ool
the pei'iod mentioned, but include only those issues subject to
pools where individual mnemnl)ls, member firins, or partners thereof,
pa.rtici])ated in the profits or losses and were, the managers.
10

Aeoustles Products common, Acoustlc Products preferred1 Amerlean Cyanamid

I

'B"

Auto Rtegister Machine Co., conlRoiidltc( a(in & Electric Light & Power Co. of Baltimore,
Cosdezi Oil Co., Eastern Utilities investment Cor)Coratll "A", xisier Electric CorporaTrading Corporation, Investor8
tlon Fox T'1heaters Corporntion "A", Goldan-ii Oil
Inc., PantCI)c Oil Co., TPidal Osage lCSaci Co., 1 IN'ttark imdio StoreH (pt. 17,

R(uiItyCo.,
7971.)

11 TNIintic Corporationl, Big JIm MiningXCorporation, Middle west Securities, Borg
Warner, Caterpillar Tractor, Conn1rercla1 Solvetits, Freeport Texas, Ge0neral American
Orahano11Palg, Internatioial Shoe, 1,ambert, IPrairie Oil & (las, Reynolds TI'oacro
Tank,
B1
13", Simis Petroleunm, Sinclair Consollidated, Trans-Americani Corporation, Warren Pi1pe
& Poumdry, Great Northiern Ore, Prairie 'ipe Line (pt. 17, p). '911)).
1 1Pt. 17, P1). 7803, 7874.
28 Pt.
17, pp1. 7880. 7881,
14 Pt, 17,

pi). 7800, 71)1 6.
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Participation in a pool or its management by a broker is more than
likely to entail a violation of that elementary fiduciary relation
%v'hich he b)ears to his customers. By virtue of his connection with the
pool, he has a personal pecuniary 'interest in the account and also
incurs -an obligation to his coparticipants to operate and manage
the pool in a manner consonant with their best interests. Both his
personal interest and his obligation to the other participants inevitably clash with the duty of unswerving loyalty and ungrudging disclosuie. which he owes to his customers. However honest his intentions, an interest in a pool prompts him to encourage his customers to puI'clcase the securities which are the subject of the pool
operations. It is difficult to perceive how he could act disinterestedly
onl behalf of a custonler if such action would be inimical to the welfare. of the 1)ool. The conclusion is inescapl)able thlat members of the
organize(l exchanges who had n participation in or managed p)ools,
whileC simultaneously acting as brokers for the general public, were
representing irreconcilable interests and attempting to discharge conflicting functions. Yet the stock exchlange aulltiorities COIld(1 l)erCeive
otlthing unethical in this situation.
(2) iThe mznod'us opewndt of a pool.-Iii connection wvith an or(linary 1)oo1 operation, certain factors are usually consi(lered aIdYvantageous to the pool o)erators: (i) A pIrol)itious time; (ii) the acquisition by the participants of at block of stock or ain option to purchase
at block; (iii) stimnluhtion of activity in the stock l)y purchases and.
sales for thle account of the 1)ool; anld (iv) the disseLmiiination of informIation of a favorable (characteL to encourage the pur-ch1-ase of thle
Feem'mrity by the genmer'al public.
(i) 'ilhe propitious time to commence operations is when public
attention has been attracted either by the condition of the corporation issuing the stock or the industry of which it is a p)art, or by extertial factual conditions, such as the possibility of legislation affecthig, the industry.
Biy way of illustration, such factors as the real or apparent l)posit stock s1)lit up, at favorable earning statement, at
pect of at merger,
Jesilmyption of or increase ill dividends, an encouraging trade report,
and the like, are useful in determining whether the time is ripe for a
pool. In the case of the so-called " repeal " stocks, durin-g thle.months
of May, June, and July, 1933, the possibility of the repeal of the
eighteenth amendment to the Constitution rendered the time prol)pitious for thlt' Operation of p)ools ill those, stocks. A lool in Libt)eyOwens-Ford Glass Co., which operated ill lJune 1933, was materially
aided by at popular delusion that the company was engage(d ill manuiifacturing glass bottles and was therefore classified as a-repeal stock,
whereas in fact it made no bottles anld its business was ill no Way
enhanced by thle repeal of prohibition.
Mr. PFCoJRA. Nowv, Mrr. Daiy, let mne ask you tliis: 'q'jis stok, t l)e IjII)beyOwvens-Vor(l1 rlass Co. st oel, Na'1s Coimmlonily kiiowiltS oHO of the '' relu!dl
sIolks9x", wns it not?
Mr. DAY, {By the average person who never took the trouble to look up wvhat
Its bu)sfineSS was.
Mr. P'xoojt.X. 'Tlliat is jtist what I nm coming to. It was conunonly known as
a " repeal stock ", In the belief by those who regarded it as a repeal stock that
the company (1idn1 kind of business that it was assumed would be miade consi(lernl)ly more lrolfittable through the repeal of the eIghteenth hmendmient. Is
not that so?
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Mr. DAY. It is a rather hard question to answer the layman's indid. Of
course, the Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co., as I understand it-I have tried to
study it-does not make a bottle of any kind.
Afr. PEcoRA. And to that extent the public had a wrong Impression concerning
this stock being properly a repeal stock, in the sense in which that term Vin8s
used. Don't you knlow that to be a fact?
Air. DAY. I have hear(d it said a number of times that that was the fact.
riI. PEcORp.A. Tre public apparently got the notion, from the title of the comnnaly, namely, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co., that it manufactured, among other
things, glass bottles, and proceeded on the assumption that the business of the
compal)ny would be considerably enhanced and made more profiltable through
the reveal of the eighteenth amendment. Was that the common
notion entertained by the lay p)tibllc?
Mr. DAY. I thought, from tile number of people that have spoken about it,
that It, having the name " Owens " in it, the average Person on the street,
knowing timat the Owens-IllinoisAir. XECORA. The Owens-Illinois Glass Co.?
Mr. DAY, The Owens-Illinois Glass Co. being a big manufacturer-Air. PECORA. It is a big manufacturer of bottles.
MIr. DA.Y And wonderfully a(lministered, with profits rising all the tilme--that It was fair to assume that the laymnatn in the street confused the two.
Air. PECORA. And got the impressLi-n that the Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass ('o.
was also engaged in the business of nmanufacturing bottles, which business
would l)e consi(lerably enhanced anll( improved through tile repeal of the eighteenth amclldillemnt?
Mr. DAY., I tlhink that Is. truie.
Mr. PECORA,. Whereas the fact of the matter is that it was not that kild of a
company ; that Is, It was nlot emignged ill tile kind of a b)llsiness that Nvoul
necesalily lie enimancedl or inhl)rove(l through the repeal of the eighltcellth
amendment.
Alr. DAY. That Is absolutely true.15

(ii) A supply, or source of supply, of the security which is the
subject of the pool maniipulation is necessary to its successful consummation. It would be furtile for pool participants to create activ..
ity in a security andl bling about nn increase ill plice unless they
lhad previously assured themselves of a supply of the stock at a lower'
)rice. The 1ool sometimes depresses the price of the stock in advance
throllghl short selling o01 the dissemination
of unfavorable mIlluorsI
and tilen accumulates substantial blocks at thae reduced price. Tile
more usual proceeding, however, is for a. member of the pool to take
an option at a fixed or graduated price on substantial blocks of the
stock. Such aIn option may be procured from the corporation itself
or from a director, officer, or large stockholder of the company who
nay also be a participant in the 1)ool. The extent to which the option
is exercised depends upon the appetite of tile public for the stock.16
(iii) After' the sourceO of su)ply is established, various' methods are
emul)1oyed to create activity in the stock. Different brokers are authorized l)y the pool to execute orders for the purchase and sale of
the stock in border to create the false impression that thle general
inl it. " Puts " and " calls t) '17 're, freq(ueIlntly
p)liblic is trading
indivi(lllals
to in(luce thei to i)uy or sell tile security.
to
gI'alnltC(l
Formerly this activity (lid not violate thle rules of organized x1ehag.es;, provided the buly and sell orders did not technically meet or
('oiI.stitIlte "^w1shi" sales. Any amount of buying anid sSelling by ila
o)ol gl'otip, or the mmembei's tllereof, at s5l).stalntially the sallme tille,
15 henry Afilson Dal, Feb. 21, 1034, pt. 14, pl). 6242-0243.
'" A O(liseussldoi
of the use of options will he found( In the suhsectlon entitled '' Optlens."
A fot " is time privilege of deiverimig or not delivering the securities
A " (illit"
of n g or niot calling for time securities sold.
I1 ttle pri
11

V'ltlege cil
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in substantially the same volume, at substantially the same prices,
was regarded as fair practice by the exchanges, provided there was
a change of beneficial ownership in each transact.ion.,1
A specialist on the New York Stock Exchange admitted that.the
essential mode of operations in a pool was to stimulate activity in
the security by purchases and sales for the account of the pool group.
Mr. PkEcosA. Howv does such a pool actually operate in the market? I-low
does it make a market?
Mr. WRIOHT. By creating activity.
Mir. PECORA. And how (loes it do that?
MIr. WmurHT. By trading In the stock.
MIr. PECORA. That is, the pool buys and sells the stock.
MIr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECOnA. For its own account?
Mr. WRIOHT. Yes, sir.
MIr. PEOIAco. And frequently, if not invariably, such a )0ool has an option
covering thte stock in which It trades.
Mr. WRIGHT. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. And it gets that option as a rule from what kind of persons?
Air. WRIOH1T. 'Somictimes from individiuals, and sometimes fromt officers of the
company, 1n1(1 sometimes from large stockhol(lers, and sometimes from the corporation which night hold a good block of stock and which wanted to get rid
of It.
Mr. PECORA, And as a rule what Is the object souight to be accomplished by
those persons wh)io organize a p)ool account in order to make a market in the
stock?
*

*.

*

*

*

*

*

AIr. WRIGHT. To re(listribute tile stock at a higher price If possible.
Mlr, PCOIRA. That is, to raise the l)1rice level of the stock as much ats possible.

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
AMr. PEcoRA. So that they may dlstril)ute whatever accumulation of stock they
have at a higher price and at a profit.
Mr. WVHI0IiT. But It does not often work out at a l)rofit.
T'he CHAIARMAN. In short, you are trying to mnake money? That is the idea,
isn't it?
Mr. WRIGHT. Trying to make money; yes.19
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

MIr. PWcORA. So that where a pool operates undqr an option, the fact that it
lihs such ain option is a sure indication that the l)UrposCe of the p0ool, or alt least
one of the purposes of the pool, Is to distribute the stock covered by the option
at higher prices.
Mr. WRIO}T. That is right.
Mr. PEORA. And in order to do that they operate, of course, through brokers
wio are iuiembers of exchanliges where the stock is listed.
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And frequently members of exchanges w.'ho execute orders for
stich pools are participants in the pool themselves.
Air. WmuIonr. Yes, fair.
'Mr. PECOIA. And( that has l)een your exsriclencC, hasn't It?
AIr. WRIGHT. Yes, slr.*
Mlr. PECcowA. Now, Mir. Wright by such processes or activities on behalf of
Iool acCOunts, especially where trading for such pool accounts is (lone by i)rokers
wIlto aire, also members of the 10ool or particli)ants 1in it, isn't It a fact that thu
public get a false motion of the activity in the stock?
,Mr. WRIGHT. I Would naVe to think for a second before I try to answer that

questionn.
Mr. PEcORA. Surely, you mauy do that.

*' The effect of tho Becurittes E1'xcWiatnge Act of 1934 on these practices Is disciuSe(d It
of Manllipllative Devices."
sluhiectioji entitledFeb.
"' itegllutloll
C. Wright,
I',(lia,
20, 101t4, pt. 13, pp. 0083-a0084.
Chas. C. Wright, stipra, p. 6085.
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Mr. WVRIGHT (after a pause of a few moments). Do you want me to talk
freely and frankly on this?
Mr. PECORA. Yes; very frankly, Indeed.
Mr. WRIGHT. Because the public will not trade in stocks that are not active.
Naturally when you make n stock active the public will trade in that stock.
And many times you are successful, and many times you are unsuccessful in
such an effort in any particular stock; and if you are running a pool and they
do not trade in the stock, that is your hard luck.
Mr. PECORA. ThIenl activities engendered by pools that are organized to distribute stocks that they hold under option, or which they have already accumulated, at prices which would rel)resent profits to themselves, are activities
designed primarily to induce the public to come in and buy, so that distribution may be. effected at higher levels?
Mr. WIIGIOT. Yes, sir; which is just the stimie as distributing groceries or
any other connmodities.2"

In the instance of a pool formed to trade in Sinclair Consolidated
Oil Corporation stock, it was deemed advisable by the members to
form an auxiliary trading syndicate for the purpose of prodding the
market when it showed signs of languishing.
Air. PECOBA. For the purpose of enabling this syndicate, this purchasing
syndicate, to sell its stock to the public at a profit, it was deemed advisable by
the members of the syndicate to form a trading account?
MIr. CuTrTN. Yes, sir.
Mr, PECORA. That is correct, Is it not?
Air. CUTTEN. Yes,
Mir. PECORlA. How was it intended that the trading account should act? What
business had it intended that the trading account should do in order to enable
it to sell the stock of the purchasing group to the l)ublic at a profit?
Mr. CUTTEN. Well, to keep) a miarlkt, that we wvould blly and sell the stock.
MIr. PECORA, What (10 you mean by " keeping the market? " Was there not
411) open public market?
MIr. CUVrrEN. Yes.
Mr. PIooR.A. Where anybody could go in and buy or sell some stock?
Mr. CUTTEN. Yes; but when the stock was a little weak, on the weak days
when the i)ublic wvas selling, we would buy it.
Mr. PENCOA. Iii order to give supl)ort to the inarlet and keep thelprice up?
Mr. 0uwrirq. To support the market fat times,
lt. PECORA. Is that how it was intended to work?
lr. CunrEN. Yes, sir,
MAr. PEcoRAv. When the buying on the p)art of the general public was light or
veak?
Mir. OUTTEN, When the market was weak wve would support it.
Mlr. PECORAA. How would you support it-by buying?
MIr. CuwrrEN, Yes.
Mr. PcouA. IBy buying wvhat the l)ublic hnd to sell; Is that right?
Mr. ('uTrEN, Yes,
Mr. IPECORA, And that enabled the price to be maintained?
Mlr. CuitrN. Yes.
Mr. PFCORA. Or even to go up a bit?
MIr, Ciuri.,,N. It night; yes.
MIr. PROOBA. And if it went up1 a l)it, what was the trading account to do In
behalf of the syn(licate?
Mr. CprrEN. Sell the stock.
Mr. PECOUA. You would sell a part of these 1,130,000 shares?
Al .cu', 'rEN. Yes.
MIr. PCOORA. As vell as the stock you had bought in the open market, to
keep) the price up, would you?
Mlr, CumTrN. Yes, sir,
Mir. PECORA, So that this trading account was to both buy and sell as the
market conditions required?
Mr. CuTrTEN. Yes.
21 Clmar]et C. Wright, supra, p. 6086,
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Mr. PECoRA. Is that right?
Mr. Cu'rN. That is right.
Mr. PEaoBA. The ultiniate purpose nll the time being to enable your syndicate,
your purchasing syndicate, not only to disl)ose of those shares it bought in the
open market to keep up the price but also to sell at a profit the 1,130,000
shares that it had acquired at $30 a share? Is that right?
Mr. CTrrm. That is right; yes, sir.'
*

*

*

*

*

,*

*

Senator Goon. I asked If this trading account was a sort of an apothecary
shop or drug store where, you could get stimulants in case you did need them?
Mlr. CurrEwN. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. In other words, to give it some artificial stimulation; is that
right?
MIr. CUITEN. Ta take the stock when it wa s offered; yes.
AIr. PEcoRA. A shot in the armn.
Mr. CUTrEN. We were willing to buy the stock when the public wanted to
sell it, or whoever the sellers were.'
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. PECORA. Mr. Cutten, onl this day that I anm speaking of, namely, October
29, 1928, when the plutrchasing Syndicate bought 34,100 shares but sold 37,801)
shares, d(1( they buy those 34,100 shares because the market showed a tendency
to drop and the purclhasing syndicated wanted to stop) that tendency t
Mr. CunrEN. I believe so. Xt must have.
M.1r. PICORA. As those transactions go over the ticker there is nothing to
inform the public which reads the ticker in order to keel) abreast of the market
that the l)urchase of these 34,100 shares wats uninade at the instance of a groii1u
that had 1,180,000 shares which It wanted to sell to time 1)ublic at a profit?
Mr. CuiTEN. No, sir.
AIr. PkcoR. To that extent the information conveyed by the ticker of that
(lay's transaction failed to inforin the public that the buying was not done by
the public in a (disinterested fashion, but rather a substantial portion of it was
(lone by a sinall giolip, the existence of which was not known to the public,
whliell snm11 groul) was actuated by time (lesire to maintain the pIrice because it
has a large blocl of that stock for title?
Mr. C'UrEN. Yes, sir.2'
In the instance of the Anmerican Commercial Alcohol pool, Ruloff
EF. Clitten, who lnanageC( the account, gave "4 puts " and " calls " to
brokers during the courseC of his operations in the security for the

purpose of "p)roteeting themn against loss, an(l thtus encouraging them

to " chIua the market.
MIr. PEcoRA. Why d(1l you give puts and calls In the stock (luring the period of
your activity in It? What I)1lV)ose was derived by it?
Mr. CuwrkN On1 the p)ut end, If at broker Would( be bu
l)llsh oln ain alcohol
stock or bullish on1 the market and wanted( to l)uy two or throe ninde(lrd slbiirIs,
sometimes he would call me up on the telephone and say lhe would buy two or
three hundred shares of this particular stock if I would give him a put on it,
say, a loint under the price at which he mway have ptirchaised It. It Is limiting
their loss.
MIr. PECORA. It is a limitation on the loss of the speculator?
Mir. CUTTEN. 'TlIlt Is right.
Alr. PECORA. T1hat is 1)111u speculation, is it-or speculation leaving out the
word " pure " ?
Mr. Cu'mN. Yes.
*

4

*

*

*

4

*

Mr. PIconA. What would be your purpose In longg that?
Mr. CUTTE;N. To give them at put at the same price that they may have
purchased the stock at?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mir. CUTTEN. Just so lhe would buy the stock, that is all.

AArthtir W.
W. Ctitten, Nov. 9, 1033, Chase Securitles Corporation, l)t. 6, pp 3080-3081.
Cuttteni, 8upril, p. 3082.
SArthtir
4 Htuloff E. Cuttten, Nov. 14, 19:33, Chase SecuIlt lef Coimport ion
lpt. 7, p. 3246.
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Mr. PECORA. Isn't it also to guarantee him against loss?
Mr. CUTrEN. Oh, absolutely; of course. To limit his loss.
Mr. PECOBA. In other words, it is a process whereby persons might be
induced to buy the stock because they aire assured of being protected against
loss?
Mr. CUTTEN. Absolutely.
Air. PECORA. What was the advantage to you or to the members of your
group in doing that, Mr. Cutten?
MNr. CurIE3N. WVell, I don't know in doing that, MIr. Pecora, whether there was
any direct advantage or not. It brings in some outsiders, of course, with
mayi)e 100 shares or 200 shares or 500 shares of that particular stock. That
is what it does. It creates another interest.
Mr. PECORA. It stimulates the market, doesn't it?
Mir. CurTEm. Yes; in effect.
MIr. PECORA. And that Is the purpose for wl'hich it is done, isn't it?
Mr. CUTTEN. Yes.
Air. PECOBA. To sort of help churn the market, isn't it?
MIr. CUTTEN. Well, " churn " is a kind of a large word for an account about
that size. I don't know whether you could churn 200 shares one (lay or 300
thle next.
Mmr. PECORA. You know it is churning just the same, isn't it?
Ar,. CUTTEN. All right; call it that; yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. We tire not doing violence to the facts when we call it that,
it r c ve?'
Mr. CUT1TEN. WVell, I don't know whether you are or not. You may be in the
minds of some People.
Mr. PECORA. In your own mind?
AlMr. CurrEN. No; not in my mind.
MIr. PECORA. I simply want your opinion, of course.
Air. CuJrrEN. No; not in my minil; no, sir.
M r. PECIRA. An(d is that a device, MIr. Cutten, that, from your experience
covei'ing many years as n stockbroker, Is often resorted to to stimulate activity
il the market of a stock?
AIr. Currnm. Sometimes; yes, sir.
Mfr. PECORA. An(d the general effect Is to inform the public that there is an
activity Ini the market for that stock wvithouit telling the public how the activity
is excitedly?
Irr. CU'ITEN. Thliat is quite so. They don't know. Of course not. In other
words, the public or any individual could buy a hundred or a thousand shares
of' that stock an(d then go out and buy puts on it, and the rest of the pCop)le
would niot lknow that they had purchased a put. It limits the loss. There are
people that are put and( call brokers that do that, scil puts and sell calls.'

(iv) The dissemination of information flattering to the stock in
which the p)OO1 is operating is the ffourth factor in bringing the operation to a successful conclusion. Although the nature an(7 extent of
the pool's own operations are shrouded in almost secrecy, the participants make use of various channels to disseminate information
subtly designed to excite public attention-toward the security. A
method commonly followed is to cause market letters to be sent by
brokerage firms to their branch offices, which letters are made accessil)le to the investing and speculating pullblic. Typical of this t)ractice
were the market letters distributed by E. F. Hutton & Co. witil reference to American Commercial Alcohol stock from September 12,
1932, to May 12, 1933, during whichlIperiod Ruloff E. Clltten, a niember of the firm, held'options on the stock.
Senator AiAMs. HIowv are these market letters distributed, how wvIdely, andI
by Whmlt Illeill1s?
AMr. C1uTrrTiN. They anre purt over our wires, sir. It Is a sheet of )aper about
the s %e of that, commenting on how the market natc(1 on the particular (lay,
gItidnioY E3. (Tttei, FM). 14, 1034, pt. 13, pp. 5908-5.09,
D)0350-8-. Rept. 14,5, 7:-2---- 4
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and market letters are put out In the morning commenting on the night newvs
and mnenitionIng stocks that acted well or did not act so well the previous day.
Senator ADAMS. Do they go to all members of the exchange?
Mr. CuarE. Oh, no, sir.
Senator ADAMS. Just affiliated brokers?
Mr. CurrN. Those are just our own offices.
Senator ADAMS. They have no circulation among your customers, other than
amon those who come and get them at your offices?
Mr. Cu'rEN. They put them on a pad, and they come in and read them.
Mr. PWGRA. They are available to all the customers of your office?
Mr. CurrEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PlooRA. And very frequently are quoted in the public press, are they not?
Mr. CuirEN. 1 10leve they are. I do not think they ever mention any particular stock. I believe they just mention the trend of the market, whether the
broker Is bullish or bearish on the market.'

In a confidential report dated September 8, 1932, on American
Commercial Alcohol Co'porationl, made by S. C. Coleman, a statistician in the employ of E. F. Hutton & Co., it was stated:
* * * I think we can recommend the stock to those people who want to
follow a speculative situation that offers considerable promise over the next
6 months to a year. I do not think it is suitable for investment in ainy
sense of the word. 'The exceedingly small capitalization, coulpled with the fact
that over 50 percent of the stock is very closely held, Indicated that the stock
could be established at higher levels without any large amount of buying.t

Commencing September 12, 1932, market letters were distributed
by E. F. Hutton & Co. making copious references to the stock. As
is the custom, the letters did not, directly advise the purchase of the
stock but stimulated purchases by including statistical data or by
favorable comparisons with other issues. For example, the market
letter of Septemuber 12, 1932, upon which dato Cultten received two
o0)tions on the stock, stated:
A few Issues dlsplaye(l unusually stubborn resistance to further decline,
siuch as American Commercial Alcohol and Coco Cola. The pronounced firmness in the former Issue in the face of weakness in United States Industrial
Alcohol directss attention to the.,comparative earning power of these two alcohol
companies this year. It is convrantlvely estimated that American Coinmercial Alcohol will report net of $3.50 a share this year, while United States
Induistrial Alcohol Is not expected to earn more than $2.50 to $3 on the
common. Some students of comparative market values are predicting that
American Commercial Alcohol will cross United States Industrial Alcohol.
Some Issues that we l)elieve are in a favorable position to score a sharp

rally when the list turns are American Can, United Aircraft, North American,
American Commercial Alcohol, Southern Pacific, General American Tank,

Kennicott, Chrysler, International Telephone, Continental Can, American
TightI Atlantic Refining, Gillette, General Electric, Canadlan Pacific,
Union Carbide.
Power &

In the market letters of September 13, 1932, and September 14,
1932, it was asserted that various securities, including American Commnercial Alcohol, were recommended as being 'in a favorable position
to score a sharp rally. The letter of September 14, 1932, stated :
American Commercial Alcohol advanced to a newv high for the year in the
morning's trading before encountering selling, when the list turned sharply
downward. Some studlents of the alcohol in(lustry who are impressed with
the favorable compMtitive position of this company predict that American Comnmercial Alcohol will cross U.S. Industrial Alcohol in the not distant future.*
14 1934, pt. 13, pi). 502-r6903.
"IilotT E. Cutton, Feb
21 Committee exhibit no. 7, icih. 14, 1034, It.
13, p., 5898.
H1uloft HN. cutten, wu rnr, p. 5900.
"" Htlloyt N14. Cutten, p. 2O1.
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In letters dated October 4, 1932 and October 6, 1932, various stocks,
among them American Commercial Alcohol, were characterized as
giving a better-than-average performance and recommended as
worth watching.
Under date of October 13, 1932, a letter stated:
A cold winter would result in substantial sales of antifreeze mixtures by the
alcohol companies, swelling final quarter net. It Is estimated, in informed
quarters, that American Commercial Alcohol earned upwards of 85 cents In
the third quarter, bringing 9 months net to $2.10 a share. It seems likely that
lbalance of income available for the common In the fourth quarter will exceed
$1.50, giving full year net of around $3.60.3°

Again on October 28, 1932, favorable predictions regarding the
earnings of American Comimiercial Alcohol were made.
At various intervals down to and including May 5, 1933, enthusiastic comment and comparisons favorable to American Commercial
Alcohol were made in these market letters.3' Needless to say none
of the letters disclosed that Cutten had options on the stock and a
special interest in inducing the public to come in and buy. There
al)l)eared no lhint of an ulterior motive on the part of the brokers in
lauding the stock. The practice cannot be condemned too severely.
Even so experienced an operator as Ruloff E. Cutten finally conce(led that the I)p1actice was not a good one.
Air. PnCOA, In the face of this evidence, (lo you still say that your flrm did
not recommend American Commercial Alcohol to its customers during the times
covered by these options?
Air, CUIrEN. Of course, I look on the recommending of things to a customer
as l)uttlng out a i)rospectus and analyzing the individual company to the customner, and suggesting that the customer purchase the shares of that company.
AIr. PEOORA. Would you Interpret any of these references to American Comniercial Alcohol that I have read from these market letters as suggestions to
your customers not to purchase American Commercial Alcohol?
Air, Cu¶VrIN. No; I would not.
Air. PROBRA. They were put In there to Influence the customers in purchasing
the stock, weren't they?
Mr. Cu'N. Well, It was to call that particular stock to their attention; yes.
MIr. PkcoonA. And to call it to their attention in a favorable way, so as to
ilnlduce them to lbuy?
AIr. CurrKN. That is right.
Mr. PECoRA. Yes; aind that Is not recommending a stock to them, Is it, accordIlg to your conception of the term?
MIr. CuTrN. Perhaps it is. But no more so than any of the other stocks
that are mentioned there, though, sir.
Air. PECORA. When you recomlmen(le(n the stock In tlis way, did you tell your
customers that you had an Interest In the stock represented by these option
agreements on 30,000 shares?
Mr. CurN'EN. No; I (lid not.
MIr. 1P4OIA. That Is rather a common factor, Isn't it, Mr. Cutten, anmong
brokerage houses?
Air. (CurrN. That have options you mean?
Mir. PFOORA. To have options.
M\Ir. CUqqmrN. Yes.
Alr. PECORA, An(d then to stimulate the market by recommending the stock In
which they have options to customers?
AMr. Cu~rEN. It h8s been; yes, sir.
AMr. PFrconA. Do you think It Is a good practice?
Air. CuTTrN. I do not.`
80 R1ulofT E." (atten', p. 65001
E. Cutten, pp. so01-5902.
atuloff
u ltuloff Ji,, Cit teii, IMe.
14, 19:34, Ipt. 13, p. 5003,
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Other methods used by pool operators to distribute propaganda included the employment of professional publicity agents; the subsidizing of financial writers; and the distribution of "tipster sheets"
purporting to emanate from reputable financial services and to contain scientific and statistical data. concerning the security, all cal..
culated to entice the public into purchasing the security.
David M. Lion, who characterized his business as " financial publicity ", testified before the subcommittee that he was the publisher
of a paper known as " The Stock and Bond Reporter." This sheet
publicized particular stocks which formed the basis of pool operations. As com sensation for such publicity, Lion received calls on
substantial blocks of stock from the pool operators.33 Lion also
hired William J. McMahon to broadcast over the radio on stockmarket topics. McMahon was introduced to the radio audience as
an economist and as president of the MeMahlon Institute of Financial Research. At the conclusion of his radio discussions on general
market conditions, it was A ~cM
alion's futinction to boost- the particular
stock' which was currently the subject of pool operations, and for
these services Lion paid him $250 per week. Lion also testified
that lie employed newspaper writdrs to publish articles concerning
the secui'ities, and that he paid for their services either by options
on stock or by cash. 'The extent of his activities is manifested by
the fact that hie engaged in as many as 30 operations at one time
oIn behalf of various pool operators34 I)Durin tdie years 1928, 1929,
and 1930, he realized a net profit of half a miilhon dollars on the calls
granted to him ats comlpensation for his p1ltblicity work ill connection
with about 250 operationss.3,
John J. Levenllsoll, at free-ilan-ce tradet, testified that froim May 1929
to March 193() lhe conducted operations in various stocks 'which
netted him a profit of $1,138,322.41. To assist him in his market
transactions, Levenson availed himself of the services of Raleifrh T.
Curtis, who conducted a financial column under the name of The
Trader in the New York Daily NewYs, a metropolitan newspaper of
wide circulation.U6 Iinder the guise of impartial, disinterested disculssion of the stock market, Curtis treated his readers to " tips "
on the particular issues in which Levenson was interested.37 Althouighi Levenson testified that lie did not pay Curtis directly for
this propaganda, it was concede(l that Curtis, without putting Up
any money, received a profit of over $19,000 fi'om trading accounts
guaranteed by Levenson, whio boiight and sold for those accounts the
various stocks which he employed Cuirtis to hoostY8
Indisl)putable evidence was adductecd at the hearings demonstrating
that in Connection with pool ol)erations it waV'S usually and customary
for the operators to pay newspaper writers for publicity and p~ropaganca disgidsed as financial news. The compensation was 1)aid in
thle form of cash or optiol)s Onl the secur''-ities so publicized. Colngressman LaGuardia set fortli several instances of Suich )ayri
n~lts
"Dnvid M. Lion, Jumne 3, 1032, pt. 2, p. 673.
" Dnvld 7M. Lion, Rutpra, pp. (177-078.
u David M. Mlon. sup A, pp. 080-691.
on Joh} .J. Lrevenlson,
M f, 1932:. pt. 2, pp. 602--60:0.
Jon J. L~venson, unpra, P. 010.
!".
" Jolin J. Eeveiison, supra. p. 004,
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and substantiated them by documentary proof, particularly describing the activities of one Plummer, a publicity man, who expended
on behalf of his pool-operating employers the sum of $286,279 for
the publication of articles in the press favorable to their stocks.""
(b) Eivtent of uv8e of optionp.-Options have thus far been discussed in their relation to pool operations. Their uses, however, are
by no means confined to pools but extend into many fields of manipulative activity. Through the medium of options, manipulators of
ewvry sort are enabled to carry on large-scale operations with a
minimum of financial risk. The data compiled by the subcommittee
manifest the wide-spread employment of options -namong members of
the organized exchanges.
During the year 1929, 41 issues of stock listed on the New York
Stock Exchange were the subject of options involving not less than
10,000 shares each, in which member firms of the New York Stock
Exchange, or partners thereof, participated and acted for the
oPtioneeS.40 During 1930, there were 27 such stock issues;41 during
1931 there were 18 ;42during 1932 there were 13 ;43 and from January
1, 1933, to September 30, 1933, there were 43.44
Tllere were 286 options involving not less than 10,00 shares each
in those stocks (lIiring the period froIn January 1, 1929, to August 31,
New Yorlk Stock Ex4'clhange which
1933. T'hie member firms 0the
of

in theoptiols nulnl)ered 78, and 25 partners of member
p)artici)atedl
films also participated. Thie, sluares involve(l inthose 286 options

totaled17,380,478.6"

Itetpreseiitative LaGuardia, Apr. 2(3 1932, pt.
pp. 4r)9-463,
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Individual. members of thC New York Stock Exchange, between
January 1, 1929, and August 31, 1933, participated in options exceeding 10,000 shares each, covering foul issues of stock.'0 During
that p)CriOd, three individual members of the New York Sjtock Exchtttigo participated in four such options, and 62,400 shares were
involved.,7
During the year 1929, 21 stocks listed on1 the New York Curb Exchange were the subject of options in excess of 10,000 shares each, in
which rinembers of the New York Stock Exchange participated and
acted for the optiollees.418 During 1930 there were 9 such issues;"9
(uluing 1931 there were 6 ;60 dUring 1932 there wei'e 4;"'} and from
January 1 to September 30, 1933, there w .ere,62
Regular member firms of the New York Curb Exchange, aside
from those who were also members of the New York Stock EIxchange, participated in options exceeding 10,000 shares each, invoVing 6 issues listed oIn the New York Curb Exchange during 1929 ;3
3 issues during 1930;4 4 issues during 1931 ;b6 1 issue during 1932;56
alnd 7 issues from January 1, 1933, to September 30, 1933.b7
Associated member firms of the New York Curb Exchange, aside
fronm those who were also members of the New York Stock Exchange, paLrticipated in o0)tions exceeding-,r 10,000 shares each, involving 1 issued listed on the New York Curb Exchange during;
1929 ; 1 1 issuic (]luring 1982;) "G n(l l4 issues during 1933.0°
FI'rom JlJanuary 1, 1929, to August 31, 19833, 32 issues of stock listed
oln the Now Yorok Curb Exchange were Subject to options in excess
of 10,000 shares each in which the individual nem i)ebrs of the New
York Curb Exchango Ialrticil)ated and acted for the, optionees."'
"Blludd Wheel, General Aspbalt, Gcneral American I nvestilent Trust, General Theatres
E'qil ed.lit, Inc. Apt. 17, p. 71)52).
t1t 17 p. 78 4
'# American ca pital Corporation, Central Airport, Inc., Curtissg Airport Corporation,
Curtius ('1p roni, Eastern Ga3s & Fuel, Hisller lElectric Corporationr Foremost Dairy Productri, Geell ral leialty & utility Co., Glote Underwriters, Mlerritt (hap1mimall Scott Corp~oratilO, Prospoerity Co,, Reliaince Managemnent, Reynolds (laVesting, Co., Inc., Roo.evelt F'iel(l,
Inc. Root Refining Co., Helena Rub I nsteiln & Co., Schlettee &.zander, Selected IrIlistrics,
S0oul ierit Corporat ion, Sull Investing Co., IJnitc(l States Securitiese Invelitialent Co.
(p)t.' 17, J). 70 )0-1)
('jel.ss Wymonid Co., Copeland Products, ITl., General Mtills Corporation, Hlygrade
Food Produilets M1territt Chapinain Scott (o. Itelianco International, South Pennslvia
il 'o., 3n1 ltedI Ca rr Fastener ('orporat ion UJnitvd S1titea F.
1'oil "It'" '(p. 1 7,
79 1).
'°C-olltfinlertal Shares, Empire Bond Mtay Radio & Televisioll, MOL's Glold Mitnes,
Nlatonal UIlion Radio, Pilot. lmndilo &, Tiute ( pt. 17t p. 70(11)
51 Copelind P'roducts, Inc., Fruel Oil Motov Corporalion, oenerail lills Corporntion,
Ineu(leftrito ((lasH corporation (pt. 17, p. 70(11).
02 Angostilura Wu'1p )permaInnl1l, consolidated Aircraft Corporation, Ferro Enamel
& Co.,
tion, General MillN Corporation, Harvard Birewirg Co., KIreuger Brewing Co., LailrdCorI)oraSwift & Co,, 'unig-Sol Laipl (pt. 17, p). 70(-1).
3 AeronauticalIn(i I strikes, lnc., Campbell, Wynnt & Cninon, generall Laund1ry 'Machille
Corporation, Grayniur Corporai ion, National Aviation Corp)orai lo (1028), Uiaited States
E'lecttic Power Corporation (pt. 17, ). 79(11)
'Colden Oil It,Raldo lroductS. Thernild corporatiolon (pt. 17, 1). 7001).
C5
i
)Oljll4 ¢ Co., Art AMetal Works, iBritisih Call Sares, Grtoecry Store Prro(iucts (pt.
tilitles (pt. 17, 1). 7005).
SIAtlas
Consolidated 'I'heaitres, It.L, common, Croft lreeving Co., Distillers & Brewers Corporation IFuropenn electric Corporation, Grocery Stores Products Common, Molydemo1ital
Corporaf ion of America, Swift & Co. (pt.& 17, p1) (00n).
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Power co. of ianitimore, common. Pt, 17,
p). 7l)05,
"
Shares
common. P1t, 17, p. 79115,
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The Participatiolis in those options were held by 4 individual memnbers of the New York Curb Exchange, and theJ nuimiber of shares
involved was 1,490,068.02
OI1 the other organized exchanges from January 1, 1929 to August
31, 1933, 11 member firimls held participations in 20 o1)tions involving
3,137,251 shares; and 3 individual members of such exchanges participated in 3 options involving 50,000 shares.03
(c) Price mnWipulation by spec~alist&.-Alnipulative practices on
the exchanges have been miaterially abetted in many cases by the
cooperatiorn of specialists. In pool operations, particularly, the
services of the specialist in the security marked for mnipiutlation
have proved invaluable to the )ool managers. rhe specialist's information regarding the state of the market or its trend was imuportint to pel'soiS conducting large operations in the security.04 The
pool manager customarily gave discretionary orders to the specialist,
relying on him11 to exercise those orders att such tines and prices as
would be best calculated to manipulate the price of the stock in furtherance of the objectives of the pool. Trhe record contains several
examples of the value of the specialist's services in pool operations.
OIn Mlarch 7, 1929 a sndicate was organized to trade in the
comlm-non stock of R1aiio Corporation of America. The participants
eoiiiprise(l ° groups, 1 thformed through the broker'age firlml of Al. J.
Meehlani &V Co. d)(1 t rough
the brolcerage firm of WV. E. Hutton
& Co. Aritonlg those, brought into the P)ool throughMl. J. Mchlin &
Co. eCre1 Mrs. A. J. MTCeehan, wife of Al. J. AMechlall, anud Mrs. David
Sarnioff, wife of the presidlenit of Radio Corporationi of America.
Although Thlolas Bragg and Brad ford Ellsworth werenlollinally
the ilmlm'agers of this p)ool, most of the stock was bought. anid sold
throlullg I. J. ATMeehlIll & Co., whIich film wals actually colnductilng the

The specialist ;i Radio Corporationi stock was EsmIonde. F. OBrliCI1
at member of the firm of, M. J. Mlehaini & Co. T1lhe P1)0o commenced
operations onl March 12, 1929, and conclIdeci on Mnrch 19, 1929, during which period 1,493.400 shares were p)11urchased( and sold for the pool
account, tat at gross profit of $5,563,198.48, and a nett profit of $4.,924,078.08.611" Although a, substantial part of the tradingf in idio Corporation stock (cleared through Esinmoiideo F. O'Briein, lhe deniied that at
any t~iime dur ing the coturse of the j)ool ol)eratiou hle, had disclosed the,
condition of his b)ook to alny other 11embellre of thle firmll of AT. J.
Meehnlill & Co."7 Ncvetllelc~sa at Specialist in Radio Corporation
stock onl the one hanid and as a niemnli'r of thoe b)rokerage firm whllichl
had helped to organize and was conducting thle ol)ratlion of a 1)ool
in that stock onl the other, his positioil.was extremely vulnerable to
telll)tationi. Whether or not the superior knowledge derived by him
*fronm his p)ossessioii of the} book was actually elll)loye(l to advanlec the
interests of his partners and their friends and relatives , it is apparent that the, ol)1)o1tunity for collusioni was consp)icuoulsly present.
1Pt. 17, p. 7884.
0 Pt.
17, pp.C. 7889,
7915. 22? 1932 (pt. 1, 94 0O).
Mntthew
Brush,Apr.
9 19.32, (,t. 2 1) .4 9)
J~T
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That this opportunity was not always ignored is illustrated by another case reported to the subcommittee. InI 1927 and 1928 Stevens,
and( lJcgg were specialists in Fox Film stock. While acting ais
specialists they became participants in ai )ool organized to trade
in the stock and were vested with authority to execute discretionary
orders on behalf of the pool. Not only d(id Stevens and Legg make
a profit of $42,361.50 as participants in the pool, but, in addition,
while the pool was still in operation, they received $10,000 from the
)0oo1 manager, wvluici was descrilbd y)y Stevens its having beem paid
" in apl)reciation for the work that we had done ill runniniig all
orderly market," "8
After the revelations before the subcommittee regarding the role
played by spe cilists, in connection with pool activities, the New
York Stock Exchange adopted the, following rule:
No member acting as a specialist and no partner of such a member and no
firm in which such a member is at general or special partner shall, directly
or indirectly, be intereste(l in a pool dealing or trading in the stock in which
such a member is a specialist, nor shall any such member, partner, or firm,
or in(lirectly, acquire or grant, in connection with a pool operation,
an ol)tion to b)uy or sell or to receive or deliver shares of the stock In which

directly

anmember is a specialist."
The rlde left a g(Treat deal to be desired. While thle specialist and
his parltnlels were forbidden to par'ticipatko illn 1 pool inivolvilng thle
stock inl Which hle, specialized, the rle- (li(d not prevellt collusion with
lone trm'lrs whose activities (li(l noCConfor'm to the exchange's deflllitiol of at 1)pO(. Nevitlhe (lid it limit his. or thoi i l)tairt;icilpation in
1)oo001 ilAnolN'iig other specialists' stocks, smchI, for example, as tile
stoc(k in whicll thle seelitilist at all a(ljaceiit post leld time book, Tihe
rule prolhibited thle specialist olr his par'tlners from acquirig an 0(1)tioi onl the stock ill wh i(hll he spociflizted, l)llt onmly ill c(mie{'tion
with a1 Iol ol)erat ioll. He Wits still free to acquire anll optiol onl i
iconecseCmil'it;y ill hlli(h le1 specini imW(1 , l)pro'id(ed the option 1)iad Ho
tion with 1)01o(l operatioll; mmud no)o limitation whalltsoever wals iilp)ose((l o0l) is p)o\'Ce to Icepl)t ill op)tionl oil a stock in whllich hle did
not specialize. 1he111l1e, o- colliurse, ill nio wayl 11ha) l)lm'(81 p)ool Opera nof options by ilieubi;rs who wvere nlot
tiolns or tie acquisitioll

such

'IPhe fact thiat p)oo1 continued to flourish on1 thel NewV Yor'k* St ock
Exchnlillge with the assistance of S)pecialists a after the adoption of this
jlain fromli tile evi(lecew of p)00ol activities in the 6so-calle(d
rulle i ls
"4 repeal Stocks," Charles C. Wright, sl)ecialist in American Comnmercial Alcohol, testified that during the, operation of t 1)001 COl1(lucted( l)y hOmi s 131Biragg ill the stock, lie received discretionary or(l'rs from 1r'agy- for th-le account of the p)ool l)etweeil Mlay and Jully
193:3.7 Sinice Wright had imo persolmal participation ill tlie )ool his
activities vioiate(l the rule ill no manmier, yet they Illnat(tially aided
thle 1mnll iplllatiolIs of the10p01.
After the mnarkItet crashed in July 1.933, the} New York Stock Exchange adopted it 1.1rul requiring members to report all substaltilR
1)pooisin which they were initerestt'ed or of which they had knowledge,
64 Hymn11l 1. Stovele,m, 1ime 17, 1D.22, p)t. 3, pp1. lt)01-1002,
of theI(' New York Stoek Exclhmnggo, chlIXiV, Lec. 11,
70 100(rH
(Tho
C.
Feb. 20, 1034, pt. 13, 1). 0092.
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and the committee on business conduct was authorized to disapprove
of the connection of any member with any such pool which it should
determine to be contrary to the best interests of the exchange, or to
bo likely to create prices which would not fairly reflect, market
values.7'
A rule was also a(Iopted requiring members to report all sub)stalntial options in which they were* interested, or of which thiey hlad
knowledge, annd the committee onl business conduct was authorized to
of the connection of any member with aniy optioIl which
d(isapp)roVe
it should determine. to be contrarly to the best interests ot' the exW
change, or to be likely to create p)r'lces which would not fairly reflect
market valuIeS.72
Evasioons of these riles were easily possible oil the part of the members of the exchange, by causing Iparticipations in 1)001 accounts and
.in options to be taken ill the names of persoims who were not members
of the exchange, and consequently not bound by its rules. The record shows thnt many flagrant abuses in connection with p)ools and
optiOfls were committed or instigated by persons who, not being
members of the exchange, were exempt from its disciplinary powers.
OIn February 13, 1934, an amendment, to the rules was adopted by
the New Yorkc Stock Exchange which prohibits a specialist and
his partners frotm acquiring or grantI'ing any option in the stock in
which he is a specialist.7 T' he effect of the amendment is to eliminat the qualification in the original rule that the option be acquired
or granted "1 in connection with a pool operation." Onl the same dito
the following rule was promulgated:
No mombl)r of tilhe excihage or firm registered thereon and rio general or
special partner of any uelh registered firm shall, (directly or Inlirectly, plrticidpte il or have imy' Interest in the lprotits of a manlilulliltiVtv operation. No
such memb1er, firm, or partner shall knowingly manage or financeda malnipillative
oerat ion,
For the purpose of this rule (1) anly pdol, syndicate, or Joint account, whether
il corpora to form ol' otherwise, o(rganizce(l or used imitentionally for the purpose
of unfillrily inlflellecing thle Imarket l)p'ice of any security by mcIlOls of options or
otilervise fil(1 for tile purpose of making ia profit thereby 8l)1111 b)e (ICClIe~d to be
a llianipl)iatiVe operate !i.n ; (2) tile solielting of subseriptiolion to anl suillch pool,
syndliatile, or joint a icoulnt, or the accepting, of (liseretiollalry ordelrs from filly
slell 1)(001, sydllleate, U.' ,AIlit accoulIt shl1l be (velmled to Ile mailagilng a manilphat ivye operatioll; 1l(1 (3) the carryillg Oll mal'gitl of' etilor i long or a short
positioll In secill-Itles for, or the nd(lvacig) of credit through loais of 1110o03ey or
of securities to, ally such pool, syn(llelite, or Joint accoullt 511ilb11 deemlld to
Ile fnallmeing n manipulative operation."f4
Here again a rule ostensibly framed to colbut a practice uni-

versally acknowvledged to be lin derogation of tile public interest,
was emasciflated by the inclusion of restrictive phraseology. Apparently, before a )0ool is deemed by the stock exchange to be so
detrimental to tho public interest a1s to deserve al)olitlon it must
be " organized or useCl intentionally to unfairly influence the market
price of any security ", and " for the 1u)1110ose of making a profit
I hereby."

Ill1leg ofof thle
the Now York Stock Exchange, el). XV, Ree 0, adoptefd Aug, 2, 1933,
New York Stock Exellange, ch XV YCC. 7, aldopted Aug. 2, 1933.
ItIIICH
Itule8
of the New York Stock Exobailge, ch;. xiv, sec. 11, an amended Feb. 13,
74 Tulos of the New York Stock Exchange, clh. XIV, iec. 15, adopted Feb. 13, 1934.

n
72
71
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'T'he participants in many pools studied by the subcommittee during its investigation might readily have evaded whatever penalties
the stock exchange reserved for violation of the rule by proof either
that it was not their intention to " unfairly influence the market
i , or that the J)ool was not organized or used " for the purpose
price
of making a l)rofit thereby ", but merely for the pllrpose of effectilng
distribution. Yet such pools have been found to violate the public
interestt in no small degree.
(d) Short seliing.-Few subjects relating to exclhange practices
have been characterized by greater differences of opinion than that
of short selling. 'rhe proponents of short selling contend that it
is a necessary feature of an open market for securities; that in a
crisis short sellers are useful in maintaining an orderly market;
and that their activities serve as a cushion to break the force of a
decline in the price of stocks. Its opponents assert that short selling
unsettles the mnaket, forces liquidation, depresses prices, accelerates
declines, and has n10 economic value or justification. Between these
extreme views a welter of divergent opinion exists. Before an illtelligent appraisal may be made of the relative virtues and vices
of shllort selling, it is essential to comprehend the mchlaanics of a
short sale.
(1) AMechanic of short se8lng.-Short selling is a device whereby
the speculator sells stock which lhe does not own, anticipating that
thae price will decline and that hie will thereby be enab)led to "1 cover
or mako delivery of the stock sold, by purchasing it at the lesser
l)rice. If the decline materializes;, thle short seller realizes as a profit
the (lilerential between thle sales price aind thle lower plllrchase, or
covering prince.

Anr order i, given to a broker to sell the stock short, and the order
is executed on the floor of the exchange and recorded in precisely the
seine(' manner
als any other order to sell. 'I'lTe purelaser is altogether,
unaware whether
lhe is buying from a, short sellers or tall actual owner
of stocks. The seller is 1r(e(tluired to mallke delivery of thle stocks hie
hIaX sod(1 within thle,period limited by the rules of tlhe (exchange.
l
sincic¢
lIe liats 10 shaIes to (deliver,) hla m1ust obtain thIem soIm1ewhiere. T'he
usual p)lactice, is for thle broiler executing the silde to borrow the
stock onl hiis cllstomler's halfl. Usually, it is borrowed f roml another
broker. 'T'hlere, lmuist be d(1e)osited with the lender of tle stock thle
market vallue of thle stock loaned, and the amount of this deposit
varies witlh changes ill tflc price of thle security. If thle mar111,ket price
rises, the deposit must be increased ; and, conversely, if the mIarket
price dlrop)s, the borrower of the stock may request the return of the
Cliference, between the aniount, which lhe hiats de )osited and the then
market value of thle, stock. Ill brief, the lenoler is entitled at tll
times to have on del)osit at sullm equivalent to the market value of
the stock. The broker uses the borrowed stock to make delivery to
the person who hlas purchased from his customer, thoe short seller.
Later, when the short seller covers, his broker purchases the stock iln
tb lMehard Whitney, Apr. 12, 1032, pt. I, ). 110.
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the market and delivers it to the lender. When the borrowed stock
is returned, the lender repays the suim which is on deposit with him
and the transaction is closed.7"
Where the stock borrowed is in demand, a premium is exacted by
the lender for the loan of the stock.77 This premium at times may
be substantial. On one occasion the premium on Wheeling-Lake
Erie stock mounted to $7 and $8 a share, whioh meant that the short
seller was required to pay $7 to $8 a day for each share of stock borrowed.78
In a " flat loan ", the stock is loaned without the payment of interest or premium. A loan that is " flat ' in the first instance may
(lange to a loan on interest or a loan on premiullll when there is a
cliange in rate.70
Where a lender is also a broker, he generally lends the securities
of his customers who have authorized him to do so. In the absence
of agreement to the contrary, customers whose securities are loaned
receive no part of any premiumIpaid for the loan-that is retained
by their broker. Nor do they Participate in the interest earned on
the f funds deposited with their broker when lhe loans their stockthat also he keeps.80
(2) S1hort selling against optons.-Options are frequently emby traders as a ledge in connection with their short-selling
p)loyed
o1)crations. In the, event of a rise in the market l)rice, a short seller
holding an option can exercise his- option and cover his short 1)51
tion wXVithout loss. In thee event of a decline, lie can refrain f1oln
exercising the ol)tion and cover his short position l)y purchasing
stock in tlhe open market. Thus, the option insures himii against loss.

Iln 1928 George F. Been and Arthlur W. Cutten were granted two
o0)tions by Rudoplh Spreckels, a large stockholder and chairman of
the board of Kolster Radio Co. One, option, dated October 26, 1928,
covered 150,000 shares, or any part th ereof, and the other, dated
October 30, 1928, covered 100,000 shares, or any, part thereof. Breen
i-lne(lidately assumed at short position in the stock.
dIn this case was to assume a
Mr. GQAY, As a mait tr of fact, what.Io U11(1
s-hortt 1ositioll right away'?
Mr. BmoN. Yes,
A1I'. QUtAY. Now, what you CoUI(1 l avo (lone tid assure(l yourself asf3 being
absolutely safe was this, was it not: Th'11At If the stock went uip, you hanving sold
It, V011 COtli( get yu011r Stcks uIl(ler your option for the purpose of squaring
youI 1)positioll?
mr. liwE.N, Yes, sir,
Mir. GRtAY, So that you might elther have iin(1e or lost a little bit: of
money, but your risk woul(1 not have been groat ; that is (.correct, is It niot?
MIr. BIIE1N. Yes.
AMr. GRAY. Now, If your stocks went down-not what you did, l)ut what can
b)e (lon-thie practice-what you coul(l have (do01 wvas to cover nt any price
you thought it ought to b)e covered on the way doion?
M\r. 11tmIN. Yes.
Mlr. GUAY, And therefore, without any risk to yourself, make a (lcci(led profit
nid hot take your option up) at all?
MIr. BsREEs, Yes; that could have 1)e11 (ldone.

licliard
Richard
Itlchard
Mchard
791
- iticiar(i
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Ml'. GRAY. Yes; because the option simply provides that if you (1o not ttlke it
up it falls?
Air. BREP.N. Thlat Is correct.
Mr. GRAY. And you are under no legal obligation under your Agreement to
take it up at all?

Mr. BREEN. No.
Mr. GRAY. Exceptt your danger of losing your option.
Mr. J3REON. In some instances,6'

Breen commenced trading oln October 29, 1928, selling 100,000
shares of the stock and buying 30,000 shares. In a period of about
6 weeks lhe sold 456,900 shares and bought 206,900 shares, leaving
him with a net short position of 250,000 shares, which he covered by
exercising his options. According to the witness, this was not a pool
operation. It was a trading account againSt an option. Spreckels
received $19,0005000 for his stock. The four participants in the
tra(.ling account, none of whom wvere required to put ll) any money,
realized a profit of $1.351,152.50, wThich was divided equally among
theml1.82
The failure to exercise an option after short-selling operations
have driven the price of a security down, is considered unethical
among traders.8" Nevertheless, in the case of two options, each for
30,000 shares of American Commercial Alcohol Corporation, given
to Ruloff Li. Cutten by Russell R. Brown, chairman of the board
of that corporation, Cutten assumed'[ a short position and when the
market receded covered his short position by purchases in the open
allrlket, rather than by the exrerise('i of his options.8'
Joseph E. higgins, I membel)rl of the New York Curb Ellxchange,
obtained a1n option to purchase t)0,000 shares of Electric Akuto-Lite
Co. stock lromi C. 0. inn1iger,) pLr'esidlent of the, compan)21y. Michael
J. Mechlin operateit(l trading account against this option land assiline(l at sulJ)stantial short l)osition fromt timlse to time, which wals
covere(l by p)llrchasimg stocki in the open niai'ket. The(^ o)tpion was
never exer-cised.8"
(3) Sales 1 aqaivs1thG e bw."--A tl)e of sale not technically
a short sale, but similar in natut're is a. sale " against tile )box." I;1
l('ch at transaction, tile Seller owis and 1)oSSSSeS stock which hle call
de liverI blut which foirsome reason he pe( lrefs uot to deli x'er. This is a
levise( which cal (bbl)mloye(l by Cor)orate officials tilnd insiders who
(esii'e to Sd11 th(im col-p)ol-ition's sWto] s lolrt wvittlout (dlis-elosilngulelh
short selling. 1 ilk thle Ord iary shol't seller, hie bolrrows stock for
tile l)lirpo1so of making (lel i very.80 It is contended by stock-exchallge
autilorities tha]mt Ia Sale " against the box " is not a short; Sale, silence tIle
customer nleed( not buy the stock back but Imlay ilake deliveI'y front
tho securities in his box.87 It is plain, however, that where at person
initially makes a sale " against the box " but subsequently changes
his mInIId, there is nothing to l)1revcnt him fron covering in the ol)icI
market., In such case lhe is indistinguihable from anly other short.
i

seller.I@88
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(4) Af ect of short selling.-A great deal of testimony was heard
by the sutbcommittee regarding thceffect of short selling. The president of the New York Stock Exchange testified that short selling
steadies the market on ai decline because it brings into the market
STOCK EXCHANGE PRACTICES

compilJuIsory buyers.

Mr. GitzY. I should like to have a direct answer as to why you believe short
the iiiarket Is oil at decline. You have so stated.

selling aids the market when

Mir. W1IxITriY. As one part of the whole situation, the whole question, short
,selling gives to the market its only Comul)lsory buyers. '1'lTe short seller Illust
buy, No other l)erson entering the market must buy, except the short seller.
That is anll aid."

Whitney fUr'ther distinguished between short selling and "bear
raiding." The objection of the New York Stock Exchange to "bear
raiding " wvas predicated not upon the fact that it involved short
selling but u)on the fact that it resulted in illegal demoralization of
hic market and created fictitious prices.
Senator GiMss, Air. Whitney, I amn beginning to wonder whvat we tire here
for. What culpal)ility Is involved Iln selling short?
Mr. WHIIITNEY. To make the distinction, if I understand your question, Senator Glass, as to what we consider selling short legitimately we know of nO
culpability. But bear raiding we tire most antagonistic against, andSenator GLASS (Interposing). I may understand-but at least I do notbut 1 may undlerstandl why you abhor bear riding, and yet I want to know
wvhat there Is culpable in It. You talk ai)out demoralizing tile market. As I
conceive It, the market could be mnore dangerously demlortalize(l l)y being l)et
way uthan
it might be by short selling.
ll)
Mr. WxzxTNmY. That may l)Ce
Senator Qi.ASs. Why (10 you make rules against demorali'ziing the market
lin short selling and(l IpUt no restrictions upon betting the market up?
Mr. WHhITNNY. Perhaps I failed, Senator Glass, to impress upon YoU just that
ipnint this morning when I stated that our rules were in both directions, that
our rules covered absolutely any demoralizing of thle market or (lepressilng of
the market -1l(1 giving a tendency toward fictitious l)rices. 1 will quote from
the constitution of the exchange It we have it here. 1 (10 not find it. Anyway,
It is 1in it single paragraph. The effect of thle rule, is to prevent doing something
I hat vwill (demoraliz/.e thie ma11-iket or create the imprl)rsion of fictitious l)rices
whether It bo by bear rai(ding or bull railing, as you (describe it.'

Matthew C. Brush, an independent tla(ler, testified that if short
would ensue, Sil1Ct
selling were barred, terrific svillgs in the ark-et
the only stock availal)le would 1)e the stock that somlel)ody oine(l and
wanted to sell olltright.9'
Otto XI. Kahn ascribed considerable, weight to the, argumelnmt that
short selling inl times of stress provided a resiliency to theo market
stltee:
whlihllwvouil(d otherwise not exist. Nevertheless, he
* "I * and yet my moral sense tells me that there Is something inherently
rellellent to at right-thinking minal about short-selling activities to the extent

that they can depreciate another man's plroperty or that they will Induce fear
or p)ro(luce alarm to harm normal activities. * 4 * "

he ('"lsI1hiofI theory advanced in defensee of short selling disre(rd
'(.s seNVejval iml)ortant points, First, it overlooks the obvious fact
tdat, while buying by short sellers inay maise prices, their selling has
Rll0c1al Whitney, su1)pri p. 100,
Rilchard Whitney Apr. i 11)32, pt. 1, p. 43.
9t Mlatthew C(. Bruxim, Aipp 22, 1032, pt. 1, p). .309.
Pl (Oto iI. M1an, .June 30, 1033, Kuhn, Locb & Co., pt. 8,
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previously deepressed prices. rllhe buying SUppOrt futrnished to the.
market by short covering is certainly no greater than the downward
thrust received by thle market when, the sales were made. In fact.,
as thle record shows, the buoyant power of short covering is likely to
be far less effective than the depressive power of short selling.
Second, the tlhory assumes that short sellers cover when prices
are declining sharply. The contrary has frequently been, proven.
During the summer of 1929? at the height of the great bull market,
the short interest was relatively smnll. But after the break it increased; and as the decline gained ill severity the short interest continued to expanld. As na general rule, oily when it appears that thle
bottom is in sight does short covering collie into the market ill volume. Thus the cumulative influence, of short selling is exerted
toward exaggerating, rather thain checking, the downward swing of

prices.
Tlhe theory that short selling tends to restrain speculative rises is
likewise, untenable in l)l'actico. It is apparent that the run-away
market of 1928-29 was in no way curbed by activities on the part of
short sellers. 1lme bears siun such a mlarkelt like the plague. When
the (demanId for stocks has spent its force and anll exhausted public has
begun to retreat from the market, thIen-and then only-tOe barrage,
of short selling begins, the decline is accentuated, andn dlemoralization.
ensues.
(e) Regulation of 'maniplative deviOeS.--The Securities Exchange
Act of 1.934 has erected certain safeguards around the exchanges ill
Order that thleilr legitimate function of fullrnishling a1 free and(l hnest
marlke~t ma11y nlO 0longer1 be tie ieate;Cl by mmplali)1ltiX'ye practices. (2('I'tai n
devicess emllployed( for thle purpose of artificially ralisilln or lepr-e-ssilln
security )1'iCes arl'e specifically prohibite(l b)y thle act. Others have,
not beei forbidden outright but have, beeI l)laced inder tlhe control
of the Securities and Exchange Commission.
h11e, act makces it unlawful for any person to reflect ally transaction
ill it registered Security which ilnvo;lves nIO Change iln tilhe benleficial
or to ClIter all ordeI' for thle )urellhase of .such security
ownershlip);
with the knowledge thlat tin order of substantially the samea sizc/ at,
sul)stantially thle sanlle tillme and ait substantially the salme police, for
the saleo thereof, has been or- will be entered by anyone for Ohle, pupose1 of creating al false or lisleadilng appearaln11ce of active tra(ling
in tho security.Y1) Thlis section allies to'eliminated wa'shI sales) matched
orders, and atll other devices designed to create at misleading appear-'
ance, of activity, with a viev to enIlticing other persons to comle into
the market and trade.
The act likewise makes it unlawful to effect either alone or ill
concert with others a series of transactions in, tany registered
t
security,
creating actual or apparent active trading in thle se'6u1rity or raising
or depressing the price thlereof, for thel)lIlu)osei of iliducing the
purchase or sale of the security )y others.9' This provisioll s-hould
l)erformn the wiholesomne service of outlawvinig 1)ool ol)erations, as well
its every otler (levice used to p)ersullae the public that activity in
security is thle reflection of a. genliilime (leulalil i usteati of 1a mirage.
"HeccuritlHExemlunige Act of 103.4, iic, I) (at) (1
xe mitaige Act of' II1i, Ha',(. U) (it) (2)
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Dealers and brokers are forbidden to induce the purchase or sale
of a security by false or inisleading statoneents with respect to any
material fact or by thle circulation or' dissemination, in the ordinary
course of business, of information to the effect that the price of such
security is likely to rise or fall because of market operations designed to raise or depress the priec.0Y All persons who receive a
consideration froin a broker and dealer are likewise forbidden to
induce the purchase or sale of a security by the circulation or dissemnination of information to the effect that the price is likely to rise
or fall because of market operations designed to raise or depress the
price."" These provisions miialke it unlawful to circulate rumors or
reports concerning activities for the3 rise or operations for the decline, and will serve as deterrents against the emliployment of publicity agents and radio voices to tout stocks, and against the
promiscuous dissemination of tip)S oI stocks.
Practices such as p)egging, fixing, or stabilizing the price of a security are subjected to regulation by the Colmmission, which is
authorized to prescribe such rules as may be necessary Or appropriate
to protect investors and the publicc fi'onCthle vicious adll([ uisocial
aslects of these practices.07
In like manner, tlhe Commission has been vested with control over
the subject of 1)lits, calls, straddles, or others oI)tions or privileges.08
Short selling and the employment of stop-loss orders have not
been abolisled by the act, but have been lbIacc(l under thle supervriSion Of the Cormm mission w liclh is empowered to promulgate rules
aind regulation to purge. tdhe market-s; of the abuses con wected with
tdliese practices.'
In order to render eflec-tive thlo )irohibitions against manipulation,
violators aire not only subject to thlie penalties prescribed in the act,
but are liable in damages to aly pel'son who l)ul'chases or sells a
security nt at price whiichl was effected by the violation.

8. MAKIUIT Acvur'i'm.ms OI Diimim,:croits, OII'IcuqIls ANI) PmuRINCIPT
8STOCKIOIjL)E1R5 OF CORORATITONS

Among tlhe most vicious practicess unearthedait theI hearings be'Lore1
the subcommittee was the flagrant betrayal of their fiduciary duties
by directors and officers of corporations who used their positions of
trust; tInd the confidential information which camne to tlheii in such
positions, to aid thieiml in their market. activities. Closely allied to this
type, of al)use was the unscrlupulous emlrployment of inside information by large stockholders who, while not.cuirectors and officers, exerCised sufficient control over the destinies of their companies to enalble thecmn to acquire and profit by information not available to others.
Several illustrations follow:
(a) T'he cools in American Commercial Alcohol.--The manipulation of the ' repeal " stocks on the New York Stock Exchange during
thle summer of 1933, graphically illustrates the vice of participation
SocurItlon Excliange Act of 1034, spe. 0 (a) 3, 4.
Hcuril Ira Exchiange Act of 10314, H cc. I) (a) 15.
Securlte10Hxvhange Act of 1034,li~ce. 1) (it) 0.
SecuritlcH Exchango Act of 19:4s, l) (1)).
SocuiltleH
Exchmage Act ot 10341, sce. 10 (n).
.
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by officers, directors, and principal stockholders in pools involving
their own securities, as well as a host of other evils and abuses
prevalent on organized exchanges. On July 18, 1933, there was a
violent fluctuation downward in security prices, led by the repeal
stocks. A few days later coui-Isel for the subcommittee requested
the New York Stock Excha'nge, to institute an inquiry for the purpose
of ascvrtaining whether pool operations had been conducted in repeal
stocks between May 15), 1933, and July 24, 1933. On October 16,
1933, a report was submitted by the exchange detailing the results of
its examination made in connection with trading and operations in
the securities of American Commercial Alcohol, Cominercial Solvents,
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass, National Distillers Products Corporation,
Owens-Illinois Glass, and United States Industrial Alcohol. The
report expressed the conclusion that " there were no material deliberate imnproprieties ini connection with transactions in these securities "
and that there was no evidence of " activities which might have stimulllated improperly the activity of these stocks."
T1lereui)pon the subcommittee caused an independent inquiry to be
made by its investigating staff, and a series of hearings were held at
which the evidence collected was made Jlublic. Trhi record of those
hearings is replete with proof of manipulation of prices in the repeal
stocks, of pool operations in which Ccorporate officials participated
and Irohited, and of unsavory l)I'actices in Connection with the, listilwg
of secum'itics. The failure of thee stock-exchange authorities evenl to
discoverr these flagrant atbuses indiCate(l how urgent wias the need for
a Federal regulatory body eqiipped to deal with suich practices.
The activities in Amnerican Coininercia l Alcohol stock, )I'eseltilig
n glaring examl)le, tare hereinafter described in detail,
American Comiercial Alcohol Corporlation Was. organized in
March 1929 uinderl the laws of Marylandl, with at capital structure of
$4,000,000 in bonds, $2,000,000 in preferred stock, and 380,000 shares
of common stock without pa'r value, rlhe common stolk wvas later
changed( to $10 par value, and finally converted into 190,000 shares of
$20 par value.8
From April 1931 Ruissell R. Brown was chairman of the, board
Richard I-I. Grimnm was precsifldent, William S. Kics was chairman of
the executive committee, and 1Philip Ptiblicker wats at director.4
These four officials of the company2 comnmencing Februiary 15, 1932,
gave a series of options on their indlividuifal holdings in the coimion
stock of thel corporation to several members of the New York Stock
Exchange. '1'he first four options were granted to Frank E. Bliss,
at inem)er of the exchange, one by Rutissell It. BrowVn for 9,000 shares,
one by Philip Puiblicker for 6,000 shares, one by Willianm S. Kies for
6,000 shares, and one by Richard I-I. Grimm ?or 9,000 shares. The
prices mentioned in each option ranged between $7 and $11 per share.'
Brown testified that neither lie nor his fellow optionors were desirous
of having the options exercised, bit their sole purpose was to have a
man on the floor of the exchange who was interested in the company
2
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and would maintain a stable market for its stock. Nevertheless,
Bliss, the optioinee, called all the stock covered by the options. It
is dlifficult to see how Brown expected Bliss to stabilize the market
unless he traded in the stock, which would result in the exercise of
the options. Moreover, Brown received no commitment from Bliss
that the options would not be exercised. In view of the fact that
Brown owned 24,000 shares and Publicker over 30,000 shares at the
time, it is apparent that they were personally interested in exciting
the market and raising the quotations. If this was their aim, it was
realized since the stock rose from 63/4 oln February 13, 1932, to over
11 when Bliss called for delivery of the stock.,
OIn June 11, 1932, July 11, 1932, and July 22, 1932, Brown and
Grimm granted options to Prentice & Slepack, members of the New
York Stock Exchange covering a total of 13,000 shares of American
Commercial Alcohol stock at prices ranlgilng between $12.50 and
$14.50 per share.7 A member of the firm of Prentice & Slepack was a
director of American Commercial Alcohol Corporation at that time.
The options, according to Brown, were given for the same purpose as
those granted to Bliss,8
On August 9, 1932, Stephen Ames, another member of the exchange, received an option for 1.0,000 shares at prices ranging
between $16.50 and $21 per share.0 Tlhe option was signed by Brown
oIn behalf of Grimm, P ublicker, Kies, and himself. Despite the fa~t
that the stock had been steadily increasing in value since February
1.932 Brown maintained that lie and his associates still considered
thlat it needed stabilization.
Alr'. PECouA, Now, you went to three differentt outstanding figures nt three
different times, Bliss, Goodwin, andll now Aimes. Youi gave them options coverIlg tens of thousan(1s of shares of the, stock of your company?
Mr. BaitowN. Yes, sir.
Mr. P'EcoRA. To bc (lelivere(l out of your personal hiol(lhmgs?
Mr. BitowN. And my associates; yes, sir.
Mr. VLwconA. Youi and( your associates 1in thle company?
Mr. B3itowN, Yes, sir.
Mr. PEGOnA, And(1 your I)l1o)0s0 in giving thesO ol)tions an(l hoipe wvas that the
market iII the stock wold1 be stal)illzed?
Alr, DitowN. Thlat Is correctly.
Mr, PECOJIA, You cat1ilmio; )pOllt to tainy specilflc cllilrlstillace that indicatedl to
you ait the timlie that the market; nleeded Stailiz/tiOll?
Ali',. 1InoWN, No, sr1,
AMr'. LPmcciA. And you hoped tIhat; they would niot call I1of you for delivery
of tihe stock lunderl the Op)tiOIS?
Alr, ]3nowN. Yes, sir.
AMr.riPCOItA, Now, how in the world (1d(1 you expect these gentlemenl, the)), to
i)rofit by their activities under these aptionis'?
Air. I3itoWN. I asnumed(l tlhat hey wold trad(le und(lr tle optlon.
MAr. Ilacoit, You aSSUmie(l that they wmild t1'at(le for their owni account?
AMr. BItOWN. Yes.
AI1'. I'COmmA. Coull(dnl't t1he11 tl'ra(lde ithout; tile oltioAs?
AMr. BiOWN. Apparently miot.
Mr. LPCORA, Wily not?
AMr. IltowN. I donl't knlow.'
I .13miown, Feb. 14, 1031, pt. 1:, Ip (5803 5809.
tilueall
XIIII)ltA 1os. '1-A, 4-1B, 4-C, FM(b.) 1.1, ID:1,
Ipt. i:I, pp. 6870-5871.
8 tussell it. 1rown, Pet)b 14 1034, pt. 13, p. r872.
9 Conmunittve Ixhibit No (5 Ikeb. 14A, 1934, pt. 13. 1). 5877.
10 ItiRsell It. Brown, Fel;. i4, 1934, pt. 13, pp. 5881-5882.
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All the options contained provisions whereby thc optionors agreed
to loan to the optionees at any time during the option period the
portions of the stock remaining unsold under the options, plainly
indicating that short selling of their compnIpy's stock wats ini the

contemplation of these directors.
Mr. PECORA, So that i tll of these options, beginning with those giveln to
Bliss III Febriiary 1932, the discussion b)etweeln you 1ll( the optionees respectively contemplated short selling, too; is that right?
Mr. BRowN. OII their part; yes, sir.
Mr. P'ECORA. Onl their part, aind that wvas pa)rt of the scheme to stabilize the
market, was it?
Mr. BROWN. I assume so.
Mr. PEcoRA. Was it?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir."

On September 12,1932, Russell R. Brown granted to Ruloff Cutten
two ol)tions on a total of 30,000 shares of American Commercial
Alcohol Corporationi coalmmion stock at prices from $22 to $30.1' On
December 12? 1932, lhe granted Cutten tin additional oJtion oin 25,000
shares at prices between $20 and $26; fneld on Mlarch 12, 1932, hle
granted Cutten a fourth option for 10,000 shares at prices between
l$10 and $20.13 Brown against acted for Grimm, Publicker, Kies, and
himselff.4 Brown Ireiterated that it wtas not contepilalted lit the
time the options were given to Cutten that they would be exercised;
but that the sole pl)1pos1Pe was to have Ctitten stablllize the market,
although hie wats unable to disclose ally cireculstance indicating that
the market in time stock nee(ed(l stabilizinv."
Nir. PElCloit.N. At the tier you Nvent Itlt() these olitinlls, call y)Oll point to anlly
clreuiimstiiiice thift Indivated the market needed
stabilization ?

Mir. BROWN. No, sir."'

Cutten (lidi not draw downi aity stock inider., the first three options,
l)ut lhe exercised in fuil] the last option for 1(0,000 Shares. Tlihe options gl'anted to Cutten contained al)'tVrovi1im that a trading account
would be formed to con(luet transac-tiois ulder, the options and
that 25 l)ercent oftiy profits were to be 1)aid to the optionors, without any lialility omi their l)pamt; for losses. A. trading accolnlt wa's
fOrme( mid
ll(Ul' tule Option exercised l)y Culttell) antd 2.5) permcet of the,
profits f10111 this account vereC' (listribi te(l aong Brown, Grimm,
Publielcr, and Kies,;'0
culttell t estified( thlat his reason for lot; exercising thle (iISt" thrleeo
o0)tiolls was thilt lhe had allssiiuiid a net-' sliort position whflli lie
wats able to covom by pl1l1'chases in the Open 1lar1(ket, whenll the price
of American Commnercial Alcolhol securities declined. Browni's testimony to the contrary notwitlhstanding, Cutton stated that; lhe had
takenl the options at P1'iC5 abI)ovC the pIrevailing market because lhe
hoped to accomplish a rise in the price of the stock.17
A confidential re )ort on Amrcican Commercial Alcohol prepared
for Ruloff Cutten l)y at steQi ticianl ini his employ, stateA that the
stock wats not suitable for inrvestment in any sense of the word but
Russell R,
P. 5884.
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could be recommended to persons who wanted to follow it
tive situation, and that the small capitalization, coupled with the
fact that a majority of the shares were closely held, indicated that
the stock could be established at higher levels without any large
amount of buying.18
A series of market letters were sent out by E. F. Hutton &.t Co.,
C(utten's firm111, commenting upon the stockl.' Detailed refereice to
these matrlcetletters has becn pr-eviouisly iiad(le in thlisi'ei)ol't-.'-I Cutten
admitted that thel practice of talking 0)tions and thlen recoillnllending
thle stock to customers was a bad one, silnce the public is unaware that
tie broker lhas l)I'ivate iiiterest ill the recOinIIiienl ed secii'ity.2'
During the life of the four options Cutten bought and sold approximately 100,000 shares, assuming ait times a long position and at
times a short position. PIuts and calls in the stock were granted by
him for the avowed lulI)ose of stiniuilating activity and churning
the market.22
*

*

*

*

*

*

On May 2, 1933, Brown granted an option to T'homans E. Bragg
for 25,000 shares of American Commercial Alcohol stock at $18 per
shar1e,23 As oIn previous occasions, Kies, Publicker, aind Grimm
WCelf associated with Brown in this transaction, but thle pill)pose of
this option was entirely dissimilar. Brown testified that thle grunting of the option to Bragg was actuated by the corl)orationi's (lesire
to raise additional Calpital in the sum of $450,000 to meet baikIcoans
whichwe11,re currentl(jty 111atulrin1g.241 The record shows theat this sulm
could rela(lily live been raised' by thle simple cxj)cdiedt of offering
f a plreemlptive right
a(I(litional shares to thle stockliolders, whoi liid
to subscribe to nelW stockl. Instead of resom'ting to that method,
however', a hibyrintlinie scheme was evolved by Blrown whlell circumv11en1ted the stockllolders' preemptive right. Thele was inl the
of American Commercial AlcolloT Corporation oleC Dr.
emp)loy
Mialistler, at fermentologist from Germany whio was reputed to possess
a secret process for the manufacture o1 vitamin l)l'oducts. Under'
thl]e direction of Br'own, a1 Certified l)bIiC accointanlt nam1lled Ph11agim.
acting as dIunmny for Brown andi tell(! comlt)lly, organized at Corporation called Aiaister laboratories, Inc., lender the lawNs of thle State
of Maryland, witlh 10,000 shares of authlorized capital .st0ck. 'h'l
initial assets of this corporation consisted of tllh gooldwill of Dl.)
MAftister an1,d the alleged secret l)'rOCSs for tle malm-factuire of vitlmlln
produc-ts, All tlhe stock wials issued to Phliaganait $18 per share, anld
0e paid for it by executing his)I'OsprmissoI'y note in thle suml11 of
$180,000, endorsed by his wife.
Brown] 11ha(l no ground for believin;g that1 halganll Could pay tihe
n)ote. P1a1gran excha11n1tged 1his 10,000 sIhares of Mlfaister La borat11ories.
Tile., for 10,000 shIares of, Aincriciam Cominercia1 Alcohol Corporation,
flew INv issuieol, wwrlme'u )0i Maf ister La~bora stores, Iilc., became at wh'olly,
ow.11ne\\ sI ubsidiary of Amne'icanl 2oilmnerci (i AloIolol Corporat101l,
18Committee
exhibit no. 7, Feb. 14, 1934, pt. 13, pp.
p. 5808,
19 commIIittee
no. 8, Pei), 14, 10:34, pt. 13,
6900-5902.
20 sn
pin, t IiIn eXhIIitt
4
1-43.
pp.
report,
2"Itul of Cutten, Hupra,
pp. 5903-590.1.

SItulolf Cutteli. supra, m)P. 5908, 0909.
ICommittee exhibit Io. 9, Feb, 14,1
pt. 13, p. 5912.
" 11umsell It. Brown, Feb. 15, 19:14, pt. 13, pp. 59 20--0923,
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The good will. of Dr. Master and his secret process, estimated by
Brown to be worth in excess of $180,000, hatid not realized one dollar
in royalties up to the time of the hearings."2
Simultaneously with the formation of Maister Laboratories, Inc.,
Brown, through another dummy, C. C. Capldevielle, caused a corto be organized, known as " Noxon, Inc.", Under the laws
poration
of Maryland, with 2,700 shares of preferred stock and 6,000 shares of
common stock authorized. Noxon, Inc., agreed to purchase all the
properties of Noxon Chemical Products Co., a corporation already
in existence, for $80,000. Capdevielle purchased 2,700 shares of
preferred and 3,900 shares of common stock of Noxon, Inc., giving
his note for $270,000 in payment thereof. He then exchanged those
shares for 15,000 shares of Amierican Commercial Alcohol Corporation, newly issued, thereby giving to American Commercial Alcohol
Corporation 65-percent control of Noxon, Inc. Browni admitted
that he had absolutely no knowledge of Capdevielle's financial

worth.'
The next step in the plan was to have Phagan and Capdevielle
transfer their stock in Ainerican Commercial Alcohol Corporation
and liquidate their notes to the subsidiary companies. Tllee stock
received by Plhagan was delivered to Bragg to cover 10,000 of the
25,000 shares optioned to Bragg by Brown; and thle 15,000 shares received by CapdeNielle were also delivered to Bragg to make up the
balance under the options. Trle funds received from Bragg for thle
25,000 shares ait $18 )er share were then used to pay off Plhagan's
$180,000 note held by Maister Laboratories, Inc., an4 Capdevielle's
$270,000 note' held by Noxon. Inc.'
Under the charter of American Commercial Alcohol Corporation,
the stockholders had a preemptive right to subscribe to new issues
of capital stock, except where such stock was issued for the purP ose
of acquiring property. Brown's tortuous plan technically ena bled
the corporation to defeat the stockholders' preemptive right, since
it involved the issue of 25,000 shares for property, The reason advanced by Brown for not having offered the additional shares directly to the stockholders was that he considered it impossible to
secureI any underwr'iting for sucl) additional issue. in May 1.933, andl
that thle Stockholders wlouild not have taken up the stock at $18
a share. Yet in June, 1933, an additional issue of 40,949 shares of
capital stock wNas offered directlyy to stockholders, anied all but 700
shares were subscrilb)cd for by them.128
Oil May 31, 1933, wxheni the board of directorss approved thle, issilanc of 25,000 shares of a(dditional caI)ital stock, which wa-s destined
ultimately to be used for deliveriess to Bragg undler' his option of
May to2. 1933S, at $1[8 per sh)are, the lprice I.1)(rne for' Ole
hStoc( was

'307'

'3~l/,,2O

i I it. aIro\Yn, HUIrI, IP. 1S926-1_r136.
: tvISS
Ituseii it. Brown, supra, pp. 6931-50s40.
"itisfiuii 11. Brown, HuPInI, I). 5942.
8,I"ItHt I1i it, BrotW , supra, Pp. 6914, 1040.
9 111ieHtll It, Brown, iupra, p. 5949.

'
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On June 2, 1933, application was made to list 51,A93 shores of additional capital stock of the corporation on the New York Stock Exchange, 10,000 shares of which were to be exchanged for 10,000
shares of Maister Laboratories, Inc., and the balance to be offered to
stockholders at $20 a share.80
On June 27, 1933, application was made for the listing of 15,000
additional shares of American Commercial Alcohol on the New
York Stock Exchange, which were to be used in exchange for 2,700
shares of preferred stock and 3,900 shares of common stock of Noxon,

Inc.31
On May 2, 1933, the date when the option for 25,000 shares was
given to Bragg, a pool was organized by him to trade in American
Commercial Alcohol stock. The pool account was carried as " B. E.
Smith no. 296 account " on the books of W. E. Hutton & Co. The
John C. Brennon,
particil)pints ostensibly were Knox B.T. Phlagan,
E. Bragg, L. Young, and
J. L. Kauffman, C. C. Capdevielle,
Carlo C. Conway.32 Actually, Brown, chairman of the board, and
Richard H. Grimm, president of American Commercial Alcohol Corporation, had art interest in this pool, which was concealed in the
name of Knox B. Phagan; and Philip Puiblicker, a director, HumI)hrey W. Chadbourne, a director, and Wy. S. Skies, chairman of the
executive committee, had an interest which was concealed in the
name of J. LJ. KauffImn.anY
The pool commenced operations on May 3, 1933, and terminated
on July 24, 1933. Approximately 29,000 shares of the corporation's
stock were purchased andi approximately 44,000 shares were sold
through the " B3. E. Smith no. 296 account."84 During the period
of- the operations of this pool the price of the stock rose from 20 to
a high of 899%A on Jully 18, 1933. On July 18, 1933, a sharp decline
began, andc ly July 21 the quotations ranged from a low of 291/8 to a
hig(h of 441/2.85
Trle officers, directors, and principal stockholders of American
Comnmnercial A alcohol Coraoration,Rbove named, not only had a
secret interest in the pool organized by Thomas Bragg, but also had
a. secret p)articipation in the profits of an agreement to underwrite
the 40,949 shares of additional capital stock ofTered to stoc-kholders in
June 1933. On Ayai 31, 19'33, an agreement was made between AmeriCanIl Commercial Aolcohl Corporation and Tb omas Bragg, whereby
the latter undertook to purchase any of the 40,949 shares that were
not sul)scribe(d fo' by the stockholders, nt $2(90 per share, in consideration of which hc was to receive $1 per Share comnnission for such
mnderwriting.3' Phagantalnd( Cal)(levielle wereCC, awarded 11 participv1tion in this miider'writina and the interests of Brown,, (Grinim, Pubficlke' and 'Kies were hidden in their namnes.87
On May .31, 1933, when the1 uin(le'writing agreement was executed
the market price of the stock was 307/8 to 331/2. The stock was offered
to stocldiold ers at $20 per share; and, needless to say, they exercised
9'1 Comm111ttee exhibit nono. II, Feb. 15, 1934,
13, pP. 5G94 )i5.
Pt. 1:3,
p). r9.1.
Committee exhibit 12, Feb. 15, 19341, pt.
* Committee exhibit no. 27, Feb. 10, 1034 Pt. 13 PP. 6043-6045.
u-00:8.
)P,
*I Ruiosli It. rosi, V'eW). 10, 1934, pt. i, pip.
10, 1934, Pt. 1.3, p). 0001
Chlarile N, Fo'oter, Feb. 14,
1934. Pt. 1:, ). p5877.
Ituaesll R. Brown, Pet).
XCCoImnIntteC exIi)It no. 20, Feb. tO, 1034, I)t. 18., PP. (6033,-0036 .
'RusslluItn . Brown, Feb. 10, 1934, 'pt. 1.3, pp. 0036n-038.
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their preemptive right to subscribe to all but 700 shares, which were
taken llup by thel underwriting syndicate. In this transaction the
un(lerwriters received aplproxi mlately $40,000 its conmmissions."
The secret profits divided amonS the officers, directorss, andi principal stockholders of American Commercial A alcohol Corporation,
above named, and other participants in the pool and underwritingln
syndicate, aggregated about $210,000.39
(b) The pool operations of Albert H. l'iggimn in Chase Bankh
stock.-Albert IH. Wiggin, while chairman of the governing board
of the Chase National Bank, participated in pool operations in Chase
Bank stock through the mediuml of private corporations owned by
himself and members of his family. I-Ie also traded actively ill the
stock. for his own account and onl behalf of his corporations.
Onl July 19, 1929, an account was organized by IDominick & Dominick for the purpose of trading in Chase National Bank stock.
Among the l)articipants in this account was Chase Securities Corploration, the securities affiliate of Chase National Bank. Subsequently, Chase Securities Corporation reallotted three-quarters of its
interest to AMetpotan Securities Corporation, one of its wholly owned
subsidiaries, and one-quarter to Sherinar Corporation, a private corporation owne(l by the family of Wiggini0 Dominick & Dominick
took all option onl 80.000 shares from Chase Securities Corp)oration
for thle purl)oses of tlhis tr.a(ding account, although when it granti I the
option Chase Securities Corportation owned only 40,000 shares. It
was contemplated that the remaining 40,000 shares would be s1l)llie(l
by Shermnar Corporation.-" A lPivate arrangement was made betweenDlominick & I)onminick and Metpotalnl Securities CorpOration
11n(le1 which the latter was to share in the fees and commissions
received by Dominick & I)ominick as managers of the account; and
o11 September 21, 1929, Metpotan Securities Corporation allotted to
Shermar Corporation 25 percent of its interest in such fees alnd
commissions. " A although Dominick & Dominick took options onl
80,00() Shares of Chase Bank stock, thel trading account was forined
on the basis of 25,000 shares, indicating that short selling of the
bank's stock was contemplated by the participanltS.13
On September9), 1929, anl additional option was given to Dominick
&" Dom1inlick, as mlanllgers, by the Chase Securities Corporation for
20(),000 shares, although Iominick & Dominick still held unexercised
Ol)tlionS oln 45,000 shares. Chase S securities Corporat)ion did not have
tlim( 20,000 shares on hand a1nd l(ShrmarCorporation
rni
undertook to
II1)I)ly the stock.' s
Slhel-allar ('orporltioon filuIrnished 50,000 of- the 100,000 shares; O)tiOle(l iln this (deal. From July 19, 1929, to November111, 1929,
(92096 sha m'es were acquired by Dominick & Dominick u1nderC the
ol)tions aInd 80,710 shares were 1)ought iln the open market, making a
totally of 172,806 shares purchased for the trading account.46 Of this
it iir( YIt, ct. i1, J). I, cp.
4" IAUsse II,
SSItiiHseII1XIt. Ilown, Hupi'll, 1). nut p
A\lbert 11. Wigginll, 00t; 19, 193:321 Ch
1ns,seSecu~rtleti C^rp~orntlonl, p~t. 5, 1)1).
Mholbrt If. WViggh), unpra, pp). 24*13-2'14(Ci,

MhAIJJer't 11. Wllgg in, supIr, pp). 21Xl8-24149.
'A1llwrt 11. WiVggIn, mipl)ra, pp. 2.154-2455.
44 AIort 1H. W1kglnI,
1)t 2467-24158.
"

"4 4-243":,,

Cmitim1tteo (exI1blit uIspri,
,o. 20, oct. 19, i1033, Chame Sccurltbo8 corporation, pt. 5, P. 2462.
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total, 115,483 shares were sold in the market and 55,227 shares were
distributed among the participants upon the termination of the
account. The profit derived by thc trading account in cash was
$1,452,314.68.46 The share of Chase Securities Corporation was
of which sum Sherimnar Corporation received $65,354 on
$261,416.64,
its subparticipation and, in addition, $9,682.10 as its part of the management fee.47 Thus, in a pool operation wherein short selling was
contemplated and shares of stock in the bank of which he was the
chief executive were bought and sold in large volume, Albert H1. Wiggin and his family-owned corporation madea. profit of $75,036.10.
(c) The pool in, Sinclair Coisolidated Oil.-The Sinclair Consoliwas incorporated under the laws of the State
dated Oil Corporation
of New York on September 23, 1919, as the result of an agreement
between Sinclair Oil & Refining Corporation, Sinclair Gulf Corporation, and Sinclair Consolidated Corporation. By its articles of
incorporation it was authorized to issue 5,500,000 shares of common
stock without par value.48
In the month of August 1928 Harry F. Sinclair, chairman of the
executive committee of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation,
apl)roached Arthlutr W. Ctittern, a nmeniber of the Chicago Board of
Trade, and a market operator, )with the proposal that Cutten iurchase f roim the corporation 1,130,000 shares of the common- stock at
$30 a share. At that timce the commnion stock was quoted on the
New York Stock Exclang(re at $28 per share.'9
After some negotiations between Cultten and Sinclair, an agreenmont; was entered into between Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation and Arthur IV. Cutteni, dated October 24, 1928, whereby the
corporation agreed to sell to Ctitten 1,130,000 shares of its common
stock at $,30' per share. Delivery of the shares and payments against
rc
the l)ptrcho
IiCe were to be made from time to time, as designated
by Cutiten, within a perio(l of 12 nmonlths from October 24, 1928,
subject to the right of the corporation after November 24, 1928,
tipon written notice, to require Ctutten to take up and pay for such
shar'es, or the balance thereof, within 30 (lays after such notice.
If Ctitten failed to tale( ill) and pay for the shares before Noveinher 24, 1928, hie agreed to pay to the corporation, if and when requested, uip to 20 percent of the I)1lrchase l)rice and interest at 6
percent I)Cer raniu on tie, balance until paid, with an appropriate
a(ljnstmnent for dlividends,0;.
At the same timne p)li'stant to their previous arranlgemient, an
agreement-l was entered into between Harry F. Sinclair anid Arthur
IV. Cutten whereby Cutten contacted to 'sell to Harry F. Sinclair
130,000 shares of common stock of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil
Corporation upon the terms- and conditions governing Arthur W.
Cuiitten's purchase froi the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation.8'
On October 24,1928, a memorandum of agreement was executed by
Blair & Co., Chase Securities Corporation, Shernuar Corporation (a
privateeCcorlporation owned by Alb)ert IlI. VigYin and menibeis of his
family), Arthur W. Cutten, and Harry F', ginclair, wherein it was
',6 Committee exhibit no. 21, Oct.

10, 1033, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, p. 2468.
Wig in supra, p. 24104.
" Committee exhI ii no. 117, Nov. 19, 10I,Chnse Securities Corporation, Pt. 0, P. 3122.
"0 RulotY FM, Cutten, Nov. 141, 1933, Chaseo Securities corporation, Pt. 7, p. 225.
60 Exhibit no, 92, Nov. 2, 1038, Chase Securities Corporation, Pt 6, P. 21)98.
SI Mxhibjt no 93, Nov, 2, 10933, Chase Securities Corporation, Pt: 0, p. 3000.

47 Albert II,
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provided that the parties thereto would participate on the original
terms in the agreement between Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation and Arthur W. Cutten in the proportions specified. Sinclair
took three-twelfths, Cutten three-twelfths, and the others divided
the remainder. The memorandum of agreement also provided for
the formation of a trading account in the stock of Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation and further provided that Cutten was to be
the manager of such trading account with the customary powers.62
On October 25, 1928, a formal agreement for the formation of
the purchasing syndicate was executed by the parties, embodying the
terms previously agreed upon and providing that the manager was
not to have a net commitment at any time for the purchasing syndicate exceeding in the aggregate 1,130,000 shares of said stock.53
Cutten transferred his 25-percent interest to the Cutten Co., Ltd.,
a Canadlian corporation, wholly owned by members of h1is family,
which corporation gave subparticipation to others, as did the other
members of the original glollu.A4 I-Harry F. Sinclair granted subparticipations to 17 persons."6
Contemporaneously, a trading syndicate was organized, with Blair
& Co., Arthur W. Cutten, Chase Securities Corporation, SlIermnar
Corporation, and Harry F. Sinclair as the original participants.
LSubparticipations in this trading syndicate were likewise awarded
to various persons and corporations.60 This trading syndicate limited
its manager, Arthuir WA. Cutten, to a inaxinuiun net commitment at

one time of 1,000,000 shares-.
anySince
the purchasing syndicate was limited

to a net commitiellnt
of 1,130,000 shares which it ac(luired immediately 111)0o1 its forlmtioll) it could not buy any further common stock until it had disposed of some of its holdings. Hence, the auxiliary syndicate was
organized to carry on the active trading in the stock.
Mr. PmEmo. What was said concerning the Iurposes for wlilch tills trading
account was to be formed, at the time it was first (liscussed?
MrI. (2UTTEN. It was to 1ell) maliltainitill it IU1l'kt,1t.lfAIr. IPECOnIA. What (lo you uwderstandi by that termii'?
,be b)le to p)urclilase shares when necessary if the market
Mir. Cvu'rrw.N, 'l'o
Shliol(1 start to decline. InI other wot'ds, if tile syndilate accotint ha(l lbeeniiiiable to (dls)o.00 of any hai;res III thle opell marketed, tile origilal agreement was so
Nwrittell that tilhe syl(dlate account could not have purae
lias(i 100 shares of
stock. Tlhey wevre limited to at comllilittilielit of 1,130,000 shares Of stock, which
they hald made a firm u)nIrchatse onl.
w

~*

*t

*

*

*

*

Air. Il.:co1Ak. Whlit occasion NviIs there to belive tht thile trading sy(dIcate
O)1 tl(ding accounlilt was lilecessiry fit order to m1t1l101t
aillan orderly Inarket, If
there a1i beeni 110 (isor(lerly market prior to Octol)(ber 24?
Mr. ClJ'em'raN. Th11e onl1y way I can anitswer that 1s :that sucelh groups usually
have buying jmver enough to hlalIltalil ai market after sutch syndicates are
formed(].
Mr. PF{"OA.q.That is, after thle forllatioll of purclhasing syn(lientes It Is
usual for themll to cause to be formed at tralhig account or syn(licate to nalntain thle market, That is the usual lprocedure, is it?
bl Elxlhibt no. 91, Nov. 2, 1988, Chase Securitlen Corp)orationl, t 0 a. p,p.1001,
'lxilbit no. 95, Nov. 2, 10:3, ChIntie SecurltieH Corprl)a t ion, p, 1. ):1,
The list of participants Inl the syn(licate as inanll, const ituted p.00-:3008.
and the percentage*
and sHares of profits received tre set forth In exiuilt no. 114, Nov. 0, 1833, Chase
Securities
, ). 30193.
Corporatioll,
l)t.
$ T1he11na1es of thlese per'soIsI 111(] their respective Interests aire set forth in exhibit
no.W 119, Nov. 9, 10i38, ChimHe Securities
Ir1 7,
The interests andiprollts of a llthecorl)oration,
particiltniltsl)t.1 (a.thisi). tra(ling
group are met forth
In exhibit no. 11i, Nov.
9, 19:1:1, ChIse S ei'urit eg Cororation (pt. aI, 1). 301)4),
"
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Mr. Cu=rEN. If the original syndicate is not formed for a greater amount
of shares than they contract for privately, yes, sir; I believe that a secondary
account is formed.
Mr. CurrEN. * * * As I say, the group had no purchasing power whatsoever when the original syndicate was formed, and, the second day after the
contract was signed, had the stock gone down, had there been a break in the
general market, had the original syndicate been unable to dispose of 100 shares
of stock, they could not have bought 100 shares of stock, regardless of where
the market went. If the market went to $20 a share, they cOUl(l not have )urchased 100 shares of stock.5'

Among the participants and subparticipants in the purchasing

syndicate and/or the trading syndicate were Harry F. Sinclair
chairman of the executive committee of the Sinclair Consolidated Oii
Corporation; Harry Payne Whitney, member of the executive committee o.f the corporation; J. F. Farrell, treasurer and a director;
J. H. Markham, Jr., a director; E. W. Sinclair, a brother of Harry
F. Sinclair, and a director; Nellie Klein Crowley, wife of Eugene
Crowley, one of the vice residents; G. T. Stan-'ord, counsel to the
corporation; P. W. Thirt e, a director; and A. E. Watts, vice president and a director.'8
On October 24, 1928, the day when the, agreement of purchase was
made and the trading syndicate agreement signed, the3 stock opened
at 32 and closed at 35%, as a result of which the value of the 1,130,000 shares was increased by about $6,000,000 above the contract
price. On October 25 the range was 351/2 low, 374 high, and 36%/a
close."" The trading account did not commence to function until
November 5, 1928 but in the interim the purchasing syndicate actively traded in the stock. With the commencement of operations
by the trading account, buying and selling took place in both
accounts on the same days. For example, on November 5. 1928,
210,000 shares of Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation stock were
traded in on the New York Stock Exchange. T1he purchasing syndicate sold 100,000 shares and bought 11 600 shares; while the trading account purchased )50,900 shares. 6n November 19, 1928, the
purchasing syndicate sold 29,300 shares and bought 1,700 shares,
while the trading syndicate bought 2,300 shares and sold 10,100
shares. On maniy other days the activities of these accounts
bordered perilously ulpon the forbidden domain of " wash " sales.6"
Th'lie purchasing account was closed April 16, 1929. During the
period of its operation it sold not only thb entire 1,130,000 shares
which it had acquired fromt the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation, but also 700,000 shares which it had b)ought in the open market.°1
The, purchasing syndicate realized a net profit of $12,200,109.41.62
The trading syndicate was closed May 17, 1929, with a record of
634,000 shares purchased and 634,000 shares sold resulting in a gross
profit of $464,870.60, and a netn profit of $418,38A.54, after deducting
10 percent commission to the syndicate manager.68
57 tRulof B. Cutten Nov. 14, 1038, Clioae Becoritile Corporation (pt, 7, pp. 32383-3231).
U. '1T. Sttotord, 4ov. 9, 1O833 Chaise SecuritleH Corporatlon (pt 0 pp 8127-8128.
" Rulotf B. Cutten, Nov. 14, 1933, Clinse Securities Corporktlon, pt. 1, 8P
2
pp 3232-323:,
0lO''Xhibits noH. 112, 113, Nov. 9, 1933, Chnse Becurities Corporntiol,
pt, 8, pp.
4200-4201.
*6 Itwof M. Cutten, Chnse Securities Corporation, nt. 7, p. 82n0.
" Exhibit no. 114, Nov. 9, 1933, Chame Seuritles Corporation (t. 0, p. 8093).
"

Ituloff H. Cutten, Chase Becurities Corporation, pt. 7, p.

82U
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This profit of nearly $13,000,000 was realized without any of the
& Co., being called upon to a(lvance one
dollar toward the ptlrclhase price of the 1,130,000 shares. Tile purchasing syndicate, prior to December 27, 1928, when the first delivery
of 500,000 shares was made under the original purchase agreement
between Cutten and Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation, had sold
200,000 shares short in the market, and had realized a profit of
$2,000,000 on its short selling. The short position was covered out
of the first delivery and the profit of $2,000,000 constituted a 25-percent margin on the other 300,000 shares, delivered onl December 27,
1928.64
On December 31, 1928, the remaining 630,000 shares were delivered
by the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation under the agreement.
E. F. Hutton & Co., members of the NeoN York Stock Exchange,
made the payments of $15,000,000 and $18,000,000, respectively, for
these deliveries. Trhe sunm of $12,000,000 was loaned by Chasse Nationtl Bank to E. F. Hutitton & Co. to assist it in makin-1 these
payments. The balance was financed b)y E. F. H-utton & Co. except
the sum of $3,300,000, wvhich Blair & Co. advanced.85

laiticipants, except Blair

Mir., TomPxIN.s. I should like to lhnao this Tim(le clear onl the record: That
this; stock wlitch w'as purchased l)y the synileiate from tile sinclair Consolidate(d
Oil Corporation was delivered for syin(liite necount to En. P. Hutton & Co. in
the folloswing amounts : On I)ecmlber 27, 1928, delivery was mna(le b)y Sinclair
of 500,000 shares of thl Sinclalli Co. stocki, anid thle Sinclair Co. was paid
$15,000,000, Oil Deemiber 31, 1028, 030,000 shares were (delivere(l l)y the Sinlclair Coolsolidite( Oil Co., and thely wer'eo ml(d $18.100,000.
Setiator Tow5'N8ICNi). HIad(ni't they lireviouslyN, sold it?
Mir. TOMPKINS, Not: all of' It. Tihat is why I say Mr. (Cutteon was in error I1)
answering Sen itor G*oldsborouglis qll(ustio)ll. WjaL I happened was this: No
pvticlilpt fin this trading syndicate w'als required(, although they were oblIgilte(l, to plut ipl) thle necessary moIney to carry the stock, And they were nlot
required to put It ill) b)e('4iuse between the iilteryal of the purchase p1'iCe of
$30 a share anl(d the delivery p)ice onl Decemiber 27 the stock haW gone up
an(l ovas .selling ill the neighborhood of $40 a shlaire, so) wilen thley took (fews aiplpe collaterai, approximxately 25 percent
livery ait $30 a shainv there Ns
a(l(litioiial, anl(d It was lhandle(d an fiianced(l by tile brokers.
AtMr. PF:COA. 'Whtat binks flianced the b1r'okers?
Atr'r'TOMIuINs. The br-okers borrowed on1 )eceiber' 31 from1 the Chase Natlonlall 1ankl1C onl a part of this stock as collateral the sum of $12,000,000, an(t
It has Ween paid.
Atr. I'rcou.k. Ilow mucilh (11(1 tley pay till told to Sinclair Conollidated Oil
Co. I n December?
AtMi. 'roMI'xim, Tile first paymelit wast $15,000,000, and the last paylmnliltt was
$18,900,000.
rl'. P1ECOIA., Anid] out ol' t(h $15,00),000 payment $12,000,000 were adnctied(l by

Chase National Thank?
Ar. TrlouiKiNS I think it was out of thle Decembr 81 paymllnllt."

'Thle Share of thle profits received by thle officers, directors, and
ltaI'me stockhol(lers of Sincl a ir' Coiisolicia ted Oil Corporation, hereinabove named, as a result of these speculative activities aggregated
tile sumi of $2,706,179.88.8
(d) The poo7) in GCleneia Asplialt Oo.--On May 15r 1929, a pool
was formed to deal in shares of the common stock of General Asp halt Co., Nvith i maxilnum position of 150,000 shares long or short.
The firm of Luke, Banks & Weel;s, members of the New York Stock(
Exchange, were, managers of tile pool. John L. Weeks, a member
"Itulort 0, Cluttert snpra, p. 3231,
e6 IilHho Wnlker, ?4ov. 15, 1033,
Chnse Seetrities Corporation, pt. 7, p). 8344-.3346,
" Millard "i'. Tompkint, Nov. 9, 1933:, Chase Seciritles Corporation, pt. 0, Pp. 8091-8092.
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of the firiml, was a director of General Asphalt Co., at the inception of the pool and during the period of its operation. Another
participlant in the pool was Horatio G. Lloyd, a. partner in Drexel
& (o., ndchll(
a
of the executive committee of General Asphalt
chtirman

Co.07
Prior to the formation of the pooI, no dividends had ever been
paid on the common stock of General Asphalt Co. On August 27,
1929, a communication was addressed to the security holders of the
stating that the policy of turning back earnings into the
copll)any,had
business
resulted in building up a strong corporate p)Osition
and hlad( made it possible for the company to simplify its financial
structure' with at view to initiating divided payments onl the comlillon
stock. 'rIe proposed simplification was duly effected, and1 (livi(lelid of $1 1)er share was paid to holders ot the common stock in
November 1929 nid quarterly thereafter."8
AMfeanwhile, the peol had not been idle. Comnencing in May 1929
it lhtad been accumulating stock at an average of $80 per share.
lWhen thel letter was sent to security holders in August 1929 the
stock reach 941/1. After the market break in October 1929 the pool
resumed the accumulation of stock at considerably lower prices.
Its activities continued until May 15, 1931, and in the intervening
lerio(l the 1)oo1 cdealt in half a million shares of stock.0 9
During the year 1930 the General Asphalt Co. paid out in dividlen(1s oin its comlmiion stock $1,5)4I-9,292, although its earnings for the,
years were only $1,006,790, leaving a deficit of $;542,921. Of the
dividends paid, thle participants in the )ool, including as heretofore
mIentioned( the chairman of the executive committee and a director
of the coml)any, received the sum of $448,850 its their share-29 percent of the total paid, and 45 percent of the entire net income of the
company for the yearn. Similarly, in 1931 although the company incurred a deficit of 41 cents per share on tile comlmllon stock? the 1)ool
received the sum of $102,60() ts (liDidlelis
I)llu g thle 'xistnllce of
the pool it received total dividends of $613,750. In" 1930 the (lividend
was re(edlce(l to $3 )er' atnIum. In Sepltellber, 1931 after thle 1)0l
hiadc-wound up its affairs the (dividend was cut to $2 per annuml, and
in February 1932 to $1.7
It is difficult, to believe that. the. conduct of Messrs. Wee.cks alnd
Lloyd was not. influenced by their interest in (he po(l), whenll als (dii'ectol'.s they' all)1'Ovel' time l)Ivl0t, of anll initial dividend ill November
1929 tal (1 the l)yment, of0 stl)seqtlnt; divi(le(llds while tlle compylilly
wilh.
s1)ow\'ilng) at (d4eicit . FIurthermuore it, would be, alive to 5li)p)pos0
thalt ill his inona(Yenintof tle p)0ol, WeAes was not guided by his
illtilimltet kiowled61'(ge of tdie condition 0id(1 p)Ins of thle collmpany.('(nfidnt ial kowledrge which het derived as t fiitduciary, and was by
everv legmi Ita 011(1
(t hical stanlida(I'd b)om1(1 to refra in from using for his
1)er11sonal l)profit.
Avn attemnl)t has been made by exchangire officials to mnillimnize the
Imllellsalt stimillita of thils 10ool lonl thle( groluln(d that its lprllticipialts
7,lohn L,WIeeki,
e Jo01h1 I, We'v]k,
.loln L.
tO J,,1n I,, W\evkfi,
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V'Weeks,

May 19, 10:32, )t. 2, p)p. 631-534.
supra, p)P. 537-5'38.
iupra, ppl). 5:39-40,
sup)ra pl).r6.11-54§2.
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ultimately lost money. A betrayal of trust gains neither merit nor
justification by the trustee's failure to profit by the betrayal.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The record contains many other instances where officers, directors,
and principal stockholders of corporations participated in pool operations and underwritings involving stock of the corporation which
they dominated. Anmong such additional instances may be mentioned the participation of officers, directors, and large stockholders
of Anaconda Copper Co., Chile Copper Co., Andes Copper Co., and
Greene Cananea Co. in pools involving the cop per stocks,7' and the
participations by William Fox and members of his ffamily ill )001
operations and underwritings involving stock of the Fox Film Corporation and Fox Thentres Corporation.72
(e) Regulation of market activities of officers, directors, and principaZ stockholder8.-The Securities Exchange Act oi 1934 aims to
protect the interests of the public against the predatory operations of
directors, officers, and principal stockholders of corporations by preventing them from speculating in the stock of the corporations to
which they owe a fiduciary duty. Every person who is the beneficial
owner of more than 10 percent of any class of equity security registered on an exchange or who is a director or officer of the issuer of
such security must report to the Commission whenever any change
occurs in his ownership of stock in the corporation. In the event
that he realizes any profits from the purchase and sale or, sale and
purchase of an equity security within a period of less than 6 months,
he is bound to account to the corlporation for such profits. It is also
made unlawful for corporate insiders to sell the security of their
corporations short or to make " sales against the box." 78 By this seetion it is rendered unlawful for persons intruisted with the adininistration of corporate affairs or vested with silibstant~iill control over
corporations to use inside in formation for theirI ownl advantage
9. Lis1riNa REQUIRETMENTS AND CORPORA()rE REPORTS
it is universally conceded that adequate information as to the
financial structurelll and condition of t Corl)oration is indispensable to
an initelligenit determination of the quality of its securities. The
concept of a free and open market for securities necessarily imnllies
that the buyer and seller are acting in the exercise of alln enlightened
judgment ats to what constitutes an fair pr-ice. Inisofar as the judgment of either is warped by false, inaccurate, or incollmplete informnation regaarding the corporation, thel market )riee, fails to reflect
the normal operation of the law of supply nild demand. Onie of the
prime concerns of the exchanges should be to make available to the
public, honest, complete, audi correct information regarding the

securities listed.
" 8e0,oriie8s.-UJjonl organized exchanges,
(a) Listed and " twnlisted
" or " unlisted." On the New York
"
listed
securities are classified as
in are " listed " securities. On
traded
all
securities
Stock Exchange,

71 Stock xichanige P)ractices, Junie 3, 1932, pt. 2, pp. 7158-772 ; Juno 4, 1932, pi. 3, p).
704-705, 800-814.
72

Ts

Stlok meX(InItgOe Prnactices, June 17, 1032, pt. 3, pp. 0996-4088.
Securit08 Eaxchange Act of 1934, soc. 10.
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the New York Curb Exchange, the second largest exchange in the
country, there are "listed " and "unlisted " securities. Seventeen
other exchanges admit " unlisted " securities to trading privileges.
The Milwaukee Grain & Stock Exchange maintains only an "un
listed " department.
" Listed " or " fully listed " securities are admitted to trading on
organized exchanges upon the application of the issuer. The application for full listing includes an agreement by the issuing company
to comply -with the exchange requirements relating to the furnishing
of data aind information as to its financial structure and condition,
and also to comply with future demands of the exchange with respect
thereto.74 The information obtained by the exchanges upon fill listiuvr is supposedly authentic data furnished by the proper officials of
tile issuing company and is periodically brought down to date by the
COlfll~pafy.751
" Unlisted " securities are securities which have been listed aind
admitted to trading privileges oIn the exchange not upon the application of the company, but llpon the application of a member of the
exchlainge, who must be a stockholder of the company.7 The inforination required upon an all)plication for admissions to the " unlisted "
securities departmentt of an exchange is supplied by stich member of
the exchangee.7
Organized exchanges maintaining " unlisted " depa rtmnents have
imposed (ertaini conditions l)recedlent to admission thereto. The New
York Curb Exchange requires that an authorized issue of stock be at
least 100,000 shares antd that a bond issue be at least $5,00,000.
There must 1)e an adequate distribution among the public in and
around New York and an active market must prevail in thel vicinity.
Trhe co0lp)ally must have been in actual operation for not less than
2 years and must also have established and continued the principle
of furnishing to stockholders periodical reports.78
Necessarily, the information concerning the financial condition of
the company which is available to the prospective purchaser of a
security in the " unlisted " department, is confined to the usual pro
fornan statements issued by the corporation to itsi stockholders, and
the data, appealing in statistical matnuials. Obviously, the informnation obtained upon application for admission to " unlisted " trading is not as adcleuate unid comIlete ats uj)on application for " full
listing " and (does not have equal authenticity.
The " listed( " departments on1 organized exchanges account for
a sulbstuitial p)art of the securities business, both in respect of the
number of securities dealt in and the extent of trading.
On December 81, 1933, 355 stocks and 19 bonds were "1 listed" on
the New York Curb Exchan go ans compared with 1,069 stocks and
As of November 23,
620 bonds in the "1 unlisted departmentt.9
cl
1933, 82 pereent of all the securities traded in on the, New York
Curb IExchange were in the " unlisted " department. The value of
74 1E,. 13kBrq]4rd
G)r), AMar. 8, 1931, pt. 15, p. 7009 ; WVifaini A. Lockwood, Mar. 8, 1934,
pt. 15, 4). 7127.
75 B. Hhllr (Ilrubb, im rar, )1. 7103, 7115.
W111im A. Lockwood, supra, p. 7125,
6'
7" A form of qppi catlon ndl(1 thle re(quIremncltsi for admission to the "
maeat
of Iht he New
Nork C!urb Exchaniuge appeani Iii pt. 15, pp. 710G-7 122.
78
p). 7102.
G

j;',

Th

t(rdlrubb, lprui,
ruhb,

1SUrd

(

fsitpra,

1).

7115.
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"
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thl " unltnisted "' sectiritiesw'Was aplpoximlately $10,400,000,000 for the
COmmonll()II stocks, $1,700,000,000 for thle l)preferlre(l stocks, and $4,500,000,000 for the bonds, or a total of approximately $17,000,000,000.80
(b) Deficiencies i? listing requirements.-Although the New York
Stock Exchangc has proclaimed the searching nature of its listing
requircemlts, evidence was adduced before the subcommittee establishing that the exclhange authorities were lax in their investigation
of listing applications.
Frank Altscllh, chairman of the committee on stock list of the
New York Stock Exchange, testified that in connection with anll initial
listing of stock, an exhaustive and thoroughll examination was always
made of the facts contained in the listing application. On the other
land, where listing of additional stock was sought by a company
with securities previously listed, it was the practice of the exchange
not to review the business judgment or motives of the directors inl
seeking the new listing, and unless there appealed j)atently suspicious
matter in the listing applications, the listing commiiittee accepted as
truthful and accurate the statements contained inl such application,
without independent investigation.s
Thle facts placed 11)0on the record with respect to the listing, of
51,293 shares of American Commercial Alcohol Corporation Onl the
Now York Stock Exchange (luring the suimmter of 1933 raised substantial doubt ats to the effectiveness of the stock list committee. Onl
Juie 2, 1933, Aillericanl Commlillercial Alcohol Corporationll maide applpication to list 151,293 additional shares of st(ck.8 Onl .Jine 27. 1933,
American Commercial Alcohol Corporation made al)1)lication to list.
15,0)O additional sham'es.83 Altschliul state(l tiat notlhin appeared in
these al)l)lications to (listuirl) the Co)nmittee oil stock list. awl(l b)oth
al)plications were approved.84
T'hie a lllicatioll of Jlle 2, 1933, stated that 10,000 of the additional
shares of commtion stock for which listing was sought were to be exchanged for 10,000 shar'Cs of the comlmton stock of MAlister Laboratories, Inc., which was tile owner of valuable processes for the manufacttire of yeast and other vitamin products; and that the directors
of American Commercial Alcohol Corporation valued the, Maister
Laboratories stock at more than $300,000. The application of June
27, 1933, stated that thle 15,000 shares of stock for which listing was
sought were to be exchanged for 2700 shares of the preferred and
3,900 shares of the common stock oi Noxon, Inc. Altschll admitted
that an indl in(lelt inquiry, into thle matters set forth ill these llpplications mnighit have brouglit to light thle facts ul nearthed by thle ilvestigators of the subcommittee, viz, that the real pllrpose behind
the issuance of these additional securities twaIs not to acquire p)rop)erty
but to raise additional working cal)ital for tile company, and thlat
thie stockholders' p)reeml)tive rights Yere being circumvented, I-e
also admitted that, had the committee on stock list been aware of
tile facts dlisclose(l at the hearings, tile applications for additional
listing would have been denied.85
W1lll11u A. Lockwood, supra, p. 7128
P'raik Altsehul, Feb, 15,1 D34,
alcohol Pools .966,
1084, pt.
Pt 1, p).
13, p. 6nI) s,
Ixhll)it no. 11, Vol). J), 9.
" i.)xlbit no, 12, Pet). 15. 1934, pt. 131, p. 5995.
4 Frank Altmelml, Feb, 15, 1934, pt. 13, p. 5905.
'4 lermik A.ltCilmh , supra, 1). 690 .
10
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Altschul attributed the exchange's failure to investigate the application to the absence of suspicious circumstances. Nevertheless,
matters were developed at the hearings which ought reasonably to
have placed the stock list committee on notice. The listing aplication disclosed that although Maister Laboratories, Inc., had been
freshly organized, the board of directors of American Commercial
Alcohol Corporation had fixed a value of $300,000 on its stock. An
independent investigation could profitably have been made into this
item alone.
In connection with the application of June 27, 1933, one of the
examining officers of the stock list committee prepared a memiorandum to the effect that clue to the private nature of the business of
Noxon, Inc., no formal financial statements were available, but that
the assets to be acquired were appraised by the directors of the applicant company at a value considerably greater than that of the
stock which was to be issued.86 No inquiry was made by the comnmnittee on stock list into the financial worth of Noxon, Inc. According to Altschul, where listing was sought of anll additional issue which
was small in relation to the total stock outstanding, his committee
did not deem the financial statement of the issuing company essential, Ile admitted that in view of the testimony presented at the
hearings, this omission was a deficiency in the mechnliaics of the stock
list committee.87
A Plro forina balance sheet of Noxon, Inc., was procllled before, the
Semite' sllClolmnitt( from tlhc files of thle New York Stock Exchange.
Altschul testified that it was never brouo'ht to the attention of the
stock list committee and stated thlat, haiT the committee or its emit, the application for listing would not have been app)loyees seen
proved. The balance sheet would have aroused the suspicion of his
committee because of such items as $270,000 for notes receivable,
$80,000 for pllrchllCs contracts payable, and $380,000 for goodwill,
licenses, and l)rocesses.88 I-Ic explained that the pro formna balance
sheet found among the files of the New York Stock Exchange had
never been brought to the notice of the stock-list committee either
for the reason that the balance sheet reached the exchange alter the
formal approval of the listing onl July 10, 1933, " in which case it
should still have beeii drawl, to the attention of the committee ", or
that the balance shect was actually in thel hands of the staff at the
tile, the 11e10111oranllIl was p)re)are1 to the effect that 110 balancee
case a mistake was mdke." 89
sh-et was availabllihicll
ill
Alr. PEX3o0R, Now, I want to call your attention again this morning to the
sccon(l one of these ai)plications, being the one covering the 1n,00) ad(itionai
Mr. ALTSCurJJ. All right.
MII. PME-ORiA. YOu W111 recall that I sh0jowed( you a typewritten copy Or a socalle(l " pro forum l)alance shect " of the corporation called " Noxon, Inc.",
whIichl wis the corporation whose shares were to ho acquired l)y American
Commercial Alcohol Corporation on exchange of stock hasis,

Mr. A'Irscxlur., Ye.s, sir,

no, 17 1i0b. 15, 1931, Alcohol Pools, pt. 13,
zIExhliibit
n Frank Altmehul, supra, p, 5972.
$610rank Altschul, auprn, pp. 6972-5974.
99Vrank AltmChlul, aipra, 1). 5081.

p. 5971.
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Mr. PEQORA, And you stated. that that pro forma balance sheet had never
been submitted to your committee in connection with that application.
Mr. ALTSCIIUL. That is correct. And I so state again.
Mr. PECOBA. Yes; you then stated that, and you so state again.
Mr. ALTsOHUL. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And you also stated that if that pro forma balance sheet had
been brought to the notice of the committee oIn stock list, that the committee
undoubtedly would not have approved the application.
Mr. ALTSCHUL. That is correct.
Mr. PEcORA. You say that is correct?
Mr. ALTsciCuL. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEOORA. In other words, the statements contained in that pro forma
balance sheet would have put the committee on notice, and would have
prompted it to make inquiry which would have revealed undoubtedly the facts
that were testified to here on yesterday by Mr. Brown within your hearing.
Mr. AiTSoJUL. It would have i)ut us onl notice, and have caused us to make
inquiry.
Mr. PECOOIA. And If the inquiry had developedd the facts testified to by 'Mr.
Brown, your committee would have undoubtedly rejected or denied the application.
Mr. A.TBsIiUL. That is correct."

The meeting of the committee on stock list was held about 3: 10
p.m. on July 10 1933, and concluded at, 5: 30 p.mi. on that dlay. Tlre
balance sheet of Noxon, Inc., bore a stamp reading:
Received, committee on stock list, July 10, 1933, 11: 54 n.m.

This pro formal balance sheet was identical with the one which
AltschuI testified would have impelled the committee on stock list to
deny the listing application had it been seen by the, collmittee.e'
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In the case of General Theatres Elquipment, Inc., 1,000,000 shares
of the common stock of International Projector Corporation haviIg
a book value of $2.22 a share, were eexchanged for 1,999,933 Shares Of
General TrheatIres EquipIm1e11t, Inc. The shares of International Projector Corporation with a total book value of $2,225,616, were taken
over by General theatres Equipment, Inc. at $28.50 a share and
were carried on the books of General Theatres Equipment, Inc., at
a valuation of $28,500,000-a mark-up of over $26,000,000.DO2
Murray WV. I)odge, vice president of Chase Securities Corporation
and a director of International Projector Corporation at the time of
the exchange, wrote tl)e following letter to HIarley L. Clarke:
Mr. HARLEY r.. CL.ARKE,
Presidwit Utilitic8 Po0 er & LigJht Corporation,

OCTODmA 14, 1920.

(Chicago, Ill.
D)KAII IHARLEY: EciCe(0130d IH thle latest list of ineiebeti8 of the1 stock exchange
committee onl stoc lIsting. Of course, I could be of assitstaiico to you it
Charlie Sargenit were bere, I-le Is onI the oard of(directors of Chase Securitle
and] his heeC very helpful to s1S In tie i)ast. - Unfortiuinately, howCo'jXrption
ever, ho is abroad(, Ilie sit s the vi(I of t11is %v't'k aind will not he hack until
the ein(d of next week. We may be ab)le to (10 something with Riuxton, of
S3l)encer Trask & Co., b11t I (1o not like to ask favors of them until we get
into a tough l)osition. Prank Altschul, of T}aIrI(d Freres, Is thle one I called]
p) this m1101r1111ng. Ieo will probably he hack for next wveek's meeting, and I
think will be friendly and helpfulI.
lbsonl, tile 0irma-1n111, is3 the 1110st 111p)01otant one, hut we dlo not kiioV hdim very well, I-e Is a hard nut to crack. I
'I

Frank Alttilitil, 8lpmi, pp. 6007-0008.
Fra'
Frak lt Hehlin, iupra ) p. 0014.
i [rlhlvyI.(l, lkre, Nov. 10, 10)3:1, Chase Se(:1 et s Corpora1tion, pt

0, p1. :1201.
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ami always fearful In cases like this that we would (lo more harm than good
pressing the matter too hard. I (lo feel that when the right time comes,
whether it is a week from today, or 2" weeks from today, after Charlie Sargent
is ))nck, that If you appear before them and I go with you we may be able to
push the matter over.
Enclosed fi1d also Inenioran(lum given ime by Tim Edwards. I think this ls
the one you aire working on. If so, do you want me to call Mahoney off, or
can we make use of llin in some wvay? This conversation took I)lace while I
was out WVest.
Sincerely yours,

M.

r. D.13

The application of General Theatres Equipment, Inc., for listing
on the New York Stock Exchange wats duly approved by the cominittee on stock list. Although this was an original issue and therefore suI)posedly subject to rigoroulS scrutiny by the committee on
stock list, Altschul testified that the committee was deceived by the
listing application and hence did not discover the enormous mark-up
of $26,000,000 when the application ivas approved."'
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Similarly, in connection w'ith the listing of Kreuger & Toll Co,
30-year 5-percent secured sinking-f und gold debentures, the committee on stock list of the New York Stock Exchange claimed to have
been deceived."" The indenture behind the debentures permitted the
withdrawal of pledged securities and the substitution of other SeCurities for those pledged, provided that a ratio of 120 l)ercent was
maintainedi between the par value of tho pledged securities and the
rlincipl)nl amount of outstanding debentures.06 The listing application provided hart Kreuger & Toll was to notify the stock exchange if
deposited collateral were changed or removed, excepting f or incidental
items which would be reported arinually.7 rThe committee on stock
list was fully cognizant of the provision permitting the substitution
of pledged, collateral. Altschul admitted that the substitution privilege contained in this indenture was unique and that no American
corporation had ever been accorded i similar sweeping privilege to
effect substitutions. Yet the committee on stock list dld ;iot even
consult with counsel regarding this provision. No audited statement
of Kreuger &. Toll was ever obtained by the committee, aind it merely
relied l1l)0of the reputation of Ivan Kreuger.118 Ivan Kreuger, subto tho listing, (Ilected a series of substitutions and replaced
seqxient
vaIliable securities with less valuable, ones, cOncernling all of which
the New York Stock Exchangae remained in ignorance.
(o) Relgulation of Uistivtg r-equiuremens jor scw4Ciie8 aml coy>orate ,eport8.-Resl)oinsibec officials of thc le adding exchanges have
unqualifie(lly recognized in public utterances the vital ilul)ortmnce of
flr'lniShilng to the I)l)blic Corl)l)letA, acc11uraJIlte, and current informiation
regarding the financial condition of corl)oratiolls with securities
listed on the exchanges. The Securities Exchange Act of 1934 sull)P$ Comiinltteo exhibit no. 150, Nov. 21, 19:i3, ChiiSe SevurltIle
Corporattion pt. 7, pp.
3628-3-5210.
VA IEral
Alts(olm, Alcohol 1Pools, pt, 1), p). 6077.
95 F'rnik AltselIml, Jran. 12, 1033, Kreuiger & 'Toll, nt, 4, 1). 1:32.
96 Listing applIcatilon, Kreuger & roll, p)t. 4, p. 13, 7.
97 L.iStin1g ap)l)ll(catJ(n R r3, p. 1:315,
'M Frank A mlt
scil, HhI)I,. 1 :r114-1356.
00:350---S. e'pt. 1.155, 73-2----0
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of 1933, which requires information to
be filed only as to the Situation existing at the time the security is
issued. Under the Securities
Act of 19,34, it is made unlawful for at member, broker, or dealer to effect any transaction in
a national securities
exchange unless a registration
any security
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is effective as to such security in accordance with the provisions of
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In the instance of American Commercial Alcohol Corporation, a
SIVecial meeting of the stockholders was called for July 21, 1933. A
printed notice of meeting was sent to the stockholders by the corporation, together with an attached form of )poxy andat letter p)urporting
to disclose to thm stockholders all the pertilnenlt in folrt nation reg(arding
the matters which the boarded proposed to submit to the stockholders
for itpprovall. The formal proxy constituted andi appointed Russell
It. Brmown, Richard Grimmn, 'William Kies, and Philip 1Publicker, or
or more ol them, ats attorneys in fact, with full power of suibally onleOl
stitut ion. 'T'lle special elleetilng called for Jutly 21, 1933, was ad(tjouil ed
tOtioiust 1, 1933. When the meeting was held not a single stockholder was l)resent in lversofl. The secretary of the corporation, al)peared as a stubstitl ite l)loxy 1;t
the} persolls originally
designated, and voted 179,614 sllares by pl'oxy to ratify the acts of
tile olf;cers, directors, and members of the executive committee of the

corporation.
The special mnecting was called ostensibly to have the stockholders
ratifv the issuance of the shares of comlimion stock used( in connection
vith'the, Maister Laboratories, Inc., and Noxon, Inc., deal.3 and tho
shares offered directly to stockholders.0
The letter to the stockholders failed to disclose the action of the
hoard of directors authorlliYillg the inderwritini. of the Slhares of
capital stock offered to the stocklhelders; failed to disclose the secret
interest of the chairman of the board and other ollicers and directors
of the corl)oration in the underwriting agreement; failed to disclose
the actual assets or the value of the assets of the AMaister Labora-.
or Noxon, Inc.; failed to disclose that the Maister Labortories), Inc.,
.lC.
atlor'ies,
Iad Nox , IlC.> wCI'(3 organized by two dummies of the
)1rCsident of the board; failed to (disclose the existence o- anll option
to Thomas E. Bragg for 25,000 shares of Capital stock of the Corpo.
ration tit $18 I)C1p share; and failed to disclose that the president of
the board anlld other officers and directors' of the corporation were
secret )articipallts ini it pool organized to ol)erate under that O ttion.7 The letter to the stockliokders anid the proxy requested timestockholders to ratify the acts of the ve.cy officers andl directors who
were betraylnY; them 1)y participating secretly in the urnderwritinga
t t 1)001 operation, from wvhiclh they obta-ilned substantial
nagreelle n
profits.
lr. PInCOuA. WVIl, 110Wn, If you 1ha1d time sae111l thing to (1O ovvi' again, You wvoull(d
(10 it p)recisely tihe stm111e wily tIlat those tlmingS wvIe' (d10110 Is thUL wWhat YOU
Say 11ow?
AMl, BROWN, No. But If financial conditions, or tIlie salme conditions, existed,
whereby this company wst, its at that time, In mad financial shape, we might
lhave to go ahlea(1 and use unusual and( abnormal mnethlo(ds. lnt uln(ler ordinary
conllItIons I s'thould ilot (10 theat; no, sIrI.
Mlr, PECOlmA. Well, why, whell yo(1u soUght approval subsequently by the stockholders of the colmpnily of those acts and transactions, didn't you give the
stockholders full knowledge of whieat those acts nd(l transactions were, so that
they might give their approval In an intelligent mniner, with full ktiowvIedge of
the actual facts?
Mr.JBROWN. I assumnie theit shoul( hbe done.

'The notice appears In pt. 14, p. 6207; the letter In pt.
b I)emeribed on pp. 51) to U2 of thIs report.

14, pp. 0212-6213,

assltmeell it urown, Feb. 21, 1034, pt. 14, pp. 620--6211.
'Ituesell it. itrown, supra, p.06214
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,Mr.
Mr.
AM.
h4r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

PI3EoIA. What (11(1 you say?
1ItloWvN. I assuiiie thut should Ie (10o10,
PEcoILA. YOu nssumIIe(1 that that wtas done?
BIROWN. I say, I assume that should be done.
LPEco1IA. 'TIMI why Wa1sn't it (10110.
13iaowN. I don't. know.
IPECoRA. Who prreeLd(? that printed letter to stockholders I last rtad

Into the record?
air. BRowN. I think Mr. Grimmi mnd I (1i(1.

AMr. PF.COA.. Well, thou1, there WHS- nothing to have prevented you in the
prepare tion of tlat letter from disclosing full inlformllaltioll to the stockholder's.
.Mr. BiRwN. No, si.8

(b) Proxks on shares in? brokers' navws.-Another problem with
reference to l)1roxics is p)rcsqelted l)y the situation where shares of
stock are carried in brokers' or " street " names. Particularly in the
case of nondividend paying stocks, customers do not ordinarily
efrectuate transfers of ownership upon the books of corporations ill
order to save transfer taxes, lut permit stock to remain in the names
of brokers.
13y meanl)s of a questionnaire addressed to various corporations,
statistics were obtained by the Sul)comlnittee indicating thiat a Substantial portion of the total outstanding shares of those corporations
is held in brokers' or " street " names. In the absence, of any r'egtu..
lotion on the subject, the, l)boker, 111(1 not the customers who is tile
beneficial owner of the stock, Cin and does grant proxies onl the stock.
'rLhl'oIgl1 the uise of Such proxies, lbI-okers may exert material irifluellnCe up)o the manal1llgemelt f Corporations without anl l)e'l'psoil
investment ill the stock.
As of July 1, 1929, 3,563,502 shares of the Consolidated Oil Corout of- t5,4108,008 shares outstanding, or 65.27 percent, wvere
polrationi
in brokers' names ; 2,859,148 shares of Chirysler Colrpolration out of
4,431,465. shares outstanding, or 64.52 percent, wvere in brokers' families;
.102,203 shares ovAlluburn Motor out of 169,086 Shares outstand(lin, or
60.27 )('I'cent, were in brokers' names; 1,380,W.3 shares of 1.ali-Aiuellie
ican P)etroleum out of 2,300,740 shares outstanding, or 58.47 pucent,
werie in brokers' natimies; and 1,029,09 s11r'es of Radio-Keith-Orpheuma out of 1 930,032 sales outstanding, Or 53.37 pcent, were
in bl-'O3'C name10S. In the case of 15 out; of 43 corporations St died
for 1929, more than 25 percent of the outstant(ling shares wei-e in
l)rokers' names.0
As of July 1, 1933, 1,068,275 Shares of Chrysler Corporation out
of 4,305,200 shares outstanding, or 38.75 percent, wer'e' in brokers'
uiilles; 360,352 shares of Celn1ese, Corporation out of 987,800 shares
ouitstaiiclw, O1r 36.58 percenIt, were in brokers' names; 1,668,286
shares of Lfontgolmery Ward &., Co. out of 4,467,240 shares outstandiig, 01' 37.34 lperetcnt, were in brokers' names. Iln the case of
8 out of 23 corporations studied for 19:33, more than 25 l)(Percent of
thie outstanding shares were in brokers' lnamleS.10
(a) R~egulation of the Wus6 of proaVies.-By the Scurities iExchange
Act of 1934 it is made unlawful for any person to solicit, or to permit
the use of his name to solicit, any proxy or consent or authorization
in respect of a registered security in contrtvention of the rules and
regulations of the Comnmission." It is also madc unlawful for any
Rusmell It. 13rown, sup)ra, p. 0215.
Pt. 17 p. 7s?42
.
' pi
' Irtel.
7xt
1
,
1
It Homirlte
Act of 10:W4,
see. 14
(a).
lsHxeil~ngre
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member of a national securities exchange, or any broker or dealer
who transacts a securities business through such member, to give
a pr'oxy, consent, or authorization in rspl)ect of any registered security carried for the account of a customer in contravention of the rules
fand regulations of the Commission.12
It is contemplated that the rules and regulations promulgated by
the Commission will protect investors from promiscuous solicitation
of their l)1'oxies, oI the one hand, by irresponsible outsiders seeking
to wrest control of at corporation away from honest and conscientious
corporation officials; and, on the other hand, by unscrupulous Coroiate officials seeking to retain control of the management by conand distorting facts. Tphe rules and regulations will also
cealing
render it impossible Ior brokers having no beneficial interest in a
security to usurp the franchise power of their customers and thereby
deprive the latter of their voice in the control of the corporations in
which they hold securities.
11. TIE GOVERNMENT OF THEI EXCHANGOES
Although it has long been evident that market conditions intimately affect the welfare of millions of persons, organized exchanges
have hitherto been subject to regulation by no governmental authority and have exercised unrestricted dominion over the activities of
their, members.
Mr. P1ECOIRA. ThlC Stock exchl0an1ge, tlS 11owV Conlstittltted, Is su1bJect to 1o official
regular tory powver, is It?
Mrl'. WHIIrTN.;Y. Well, it is not tlln ineorpoiated(l company,, If that is what you

melan1.

AI'. 1P1CcoIiA, No. You 1(11Ow of no public agency tihat exCrcises any regulatory power over It, (lo you?
Mi'. WhiwNEY. I know of' none that lian; been exeI'Ciseq ; yes.
MIB'. L'ICORA. YoUkiiow\' of none tlat lhas the power of' exercising regulation
over its affairs, (lot()you?
All', WIII'1'NEY. I will gliallt that there Is nlolle, AM'. PVCeol.1, IE''l' ia legal1
Point of view I perhapII)s (10 not followv you, but I NVilil ginnt it.
*

*

*

*

*

*

+

\Ir. I'Ecoil. As it now stands, the stock exelhange has absolute autocratic

power OV(?' tIhe (iSel)linO of Its 11101mebers?
Ai1'. WhIITNEY. Yes, S'11
All'. PECOHA. Mid OVer th1e c)n(11(t Of nllbnhles Oil Its 1looi'?

MrI. \WIII'TJNEY. BY Its IeMbr'.s; yes, f3Si.1A

(a) Self -veulltiov, and public ?relaltions aoiviti'.9.--A bricf suirvey of the largest cxcilnange in the United States, milay be useful in
arriving at nll estilliate of the ty'pe of s(lf-regluliation l)p'acticed by
the exchanges.
Tr1he New York Stock Exchallnge is an Unincol'l)oated association
organized in 1791.14 Pr'ior to Febl)l'ual' 7, 19.29, the authorized miemiibership was 1,100; as of that date the membership was increased to
1,375, each member receiving the right to one-quarter of one nev
memberships).'5
The government of the exchange is vested in the governing comnmnittee consisting of 40 members and the president and treasurer
12 S,9enurldtes 1xhehange ACt of 1034 H(c. 14 (h)
131tihaiir(d
ohitny, Mair 1 10.3'1 iNational cit, pt. 0, p. 2228.

Itlelar(i lYitlney', no.rai.113,
National Cty pt. 6. pp. 2203, 2206.
1, ID93,1,
Feb). 26, 1034, pt. 15, p). 7'288..

Co(m(minttee exhibit

Table: [No Caption]
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of the exchamnge."1' Tn elected meml)ers of the gover'llillng collillitteel
are divided into 4 classes, each consisting of 10 members, 1 of which}
classes is elected each year to serve 4 years. 'T'he governing coInmittee hIaS all p)ower's necessary for' the government of the exchanllyge.
the regulation of thel)llsiness conduct of its members anlci the pro-,.
motion of its welfare, oljeCts, and pllmpOses. It also hias lpowe to
app)oiit and dissolve all standiig anid other committees except the
nloliillating committee ; to definle. alter, and regulate their jl11ris(-1i
tion1; to discipline, the inemubeIs of the exchalnlge; an(l to control its
p)rol)erty alld hiln nllees.1
There are va ri oius stancling committees, the,Imoe plrominenit of
these being tile committee oI l)lbsinesS conduct, the committee oIn
stock; lisit, the committee onl admissions, the committee on1 airrangvemellnts, thel committee Ol publicity, the law committee, and the comrlllittee (on arbitration. The committee onI business conduct is the
plriicil)cip (liscip)linary agency of the exchange aldl investigat-es all
cases ot tille(gec improper transactions exC(ept those w'hlich fall within
the jullrislictioll of someC other standing committee, suell. as the comnnilitteeon0(1(Od lots andl Specialists or thle committee on1 arriaiements.
The busilless cond(1uct. col 1mmittee has the 1)po ver to censtIlure tle deliiiaga'3linIst hinm be fore the governiing
quelit iellmbelr och)'largets
prefer
('oiiiimiittee8
C(oinpla)intL; by customers against members are usually suibmi lte~l
I IN,1}iE't l4'
T1;(-e bulsille('-. (Ill(' miIllllli~tt(' ('ithl('r ct-111" ulOll thl(
cmit'i
of to fII rIIislI it with atll anllswIer' to thle
member
clplillned
charlg'es or Illnakeis tall ilnlel)elldelt illnvestigatioll. PCrsollal ppeam'11l'es bly coin llimnlinlts are illfrequelit alnd tli'e p)e'litted only ill illl
l)ortmlit cae'zs. The complainant, is entitled to prolessiomal counsci
onlly wit lI (lie colns(enlt. nl(1 pel'illiissiotl of the Comimiiiittee. Til'e 1num1ber of coiplan inmt s colisi(lere(d by)y thle committee ol busilmiess condlllet,
affectig
(tido~ie~s' cc ~
(ntom iA(nvoling aleedyimrper (inn11sactions by IIIebIles
(i1f')lN,S'
it},1
t-

_

I

..

.

I

1

.

2 ... ))

:1:Ct...........------..-1It;)

I

I'Urn Imaijority) of1 such (comil)Ini its (dealt wvith the exectit ioui of ot(Ieis
1an(l tile 11i1elienlit alld colinduct of customers' accounts,
Tlhe business eoiiduct, comm ittee ex lpresses () opinion in cases
a rrecolciliable confflict ol' evi(lenlce on1 Iiater'ialI
which ilnvolve all
does
and
not undeirtake to p)as 111)01lchlims which involve
points
coIml)licate(l legal (questiolis, Nor does it 1111(le'take to settle claillis
between memberslid nmnimeil)(ei'1s, since such
ciliSiis are withill the
juris(lictioll 01f til' committee on arl)i tration.19
Tihe ari'bitrat ion 2.ollmliittee consists of n inc members. It has jurislictioll of anlly claimim or matter' of d ifler'ence between meimb1)ers and
customers. T1he decisionll of Ili(e coInIittee is final uiless anll apeal be taken by at nIenmber of the committee, or thle case ilnvolve(s
-

the New York Stock Exchange, art. III,
°('omitittit Ion of
of tle New York Stock Elxchange, art. IV.
Lonstitlutlon
(ote It itt lon of,the
New York Stock Elxchange, art. X, see. 1.
"'I or ni it ot'If
t
(d .ci.p)limtItry actl ans taktii by the Iverin g comillittee filld V'IrtoU
at ler commIttees of tiic New York Stock Exchainage ugaiicst memnie'r flr
firm s aid IdI(vld(1010
memlvi-, ut*1 t he Ne-'N York Stuck Exchlunge from Joim. 1, 1 920), to Sept. 1, 19:33, the
cliii rgex indtil( pIetlaItivs im1poledi. seeL pt. 1i, p)p. 7345 to 7351.
IT
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the sum of $2,5)00 or over, and one of the parties appeals within 10
lays to tlhe governing committee. The arbitration committee, before hearing any claini or matter of difference, maey require the party
at whose instance the same is brought to make such deposit or furnlish such other security for the costs of the proceeding as it may
deeml)rol)er, andl may, in its decision, determine how such. costs
shall be borne.20
Ordinarily in arbitration outside the exchange, the claimant and
the respondent each have the right to select an arbitrator, who iln
turn select a third; but under the constitution of the New York
Stock Exchange, the differenc-es must be arbitrated before the nine
members of the arbitration committee, who are all members of the
governing con-unittee of the exchange.
Tib costs in an arbitration outside the exchange are negligible,
but in arbitrations on the New York Stock Exchange deposits are
required, anllo the costs are substantial. For example, in the 'arbitrationi of Hev2i"g Iuissont. v. H1rd?! & Co., the ('lllimant was (.o111pelled to pay in advance, of the hearings the sum of $800 costs and
$91.75 for stenographers' fees. The cla un involved approximfately
$30,000, and a verdict was rendered in favor of the broker firlm.21
In 1933, 11 disputes between customers and members wvere arbitrated. T1'he customer claimants were successful. in two arbitrations
which involved $327.50 and $100, respectively. In the other nine
instances verdicts were ridered-iin favor of the members, and the
mmImiifl ts invol v( 'el'Cre $7.000, $1.5 000, $8.G36.5,3 $4,600, ndl several
leser amounts, lakimng at total ofl $104,15A. The costs taxed against
('laimant, customers 'ange(l from a maximum of $600 costs and $88.50
fees to am1iinlun of $100 cost.s.22
stellographer'
Inl 19t)' 10) (1 is5)imtes between Cuitomers and members were arbitrlated. Olly olle custollIer wrs successful, the dlisl)ute involving
O
1i'llne Claims, ill which the Iemlllberl's were suC$3,1458.5(). 'Ti other
cessf (II, involved $30,000, '$229,10(0, $13,00;).82, $9,863.70, $8,41:00, $4-,000,
;1,784.34, taind some leSser amounts, makinlig at total of $7O.,91J53.86.
(ost.agailnst the Customers rainged from1 at maximum of $800 costs
audsI $91.75 stenographers' fees, to a m1jillimum11111 of $100 costs.23
In 1931, 6 dlis1)utCs involving, noniommember culstomeIr's allCmembers
di
wNere rbii i'ated, the Imembh)er's i)eiln successful ill 4 proceedings and
tim ('listom)ielCS pl't ill ly .s5cce5sful ill I p'ocedilng a ll wholly
4(ct8Isnsful ill allotIer. 21
Jm1 1930 there wvere 1.0 disputes arbitrated by the coImmittee. In
4 cases the euIstomvri's i'vere successfull. tid in 4(1 ses partially suCIn 1929 there were 0 dlis5)11tes arl)itratedl by the committee. Three
decisions were rendered in favor of the members, nid 2 decisionss and
1 partial decision in.i favor of the claimants.26
*

*

*

*

*:

*

*

Time committee on publicity is coml)osed of five members appointed
by the governing committee. It is charged with the duty, under the
rOConstitution of the Newv York Stock r.xchlange, art. X, see. 1.
"1 Pt. 17, p. 7957.
1Pt.
23 t.
^41't
5 Pt.

17, p. 7950.
17, p. 7057.
17, J). 7957-71)58.
17 p. 7959-7060.
1't. 17, P. 7900.

Table: [No Caption]
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direction Cf the president, "to keep thle public correctly inforined
concernilng matters of pu)bliC interest having to do witl the
eXChan111ge. 27
For the year 1933, ui) to October 1, 55 000 copies of the speeclles
of the president of the Nvew *York Stock I4xchange were distributed;
during 1932, 260,000 copies of 6 speeches by him -were distributed;
during 1931, 2,250,000 copies of 12 speeches by him were' distributed;
during 1930, 790,000 copies of 13 speeches by him were distributed;
and during 1929, 466,000 copies of 11 speeclhes by himn wiere
distributed.28
In addition, the New York Stock Exchange distributed gratis
many copies of two books, The, Work of the Stock Exchange and
Short Selling written by Ed-ward Meeker economlist of the New
Yoik Stock Vlxchange.2o There were distributed without charge to
public libraries, college libaries, economics faculties of colleges, newspapers, magazines, public officials, etc., approximately 5,000 copies
of The Work of the Stock Exchange and approximately 1,500 copies
of Short S&llng.80
From Janualry 1, 1929, to September 1, 1933, the New York Stock
Exchange ldistrllbuted 3,830,150 pamphlets and books, as compared
with 1,507,204 pamphlets distributed by all other organized
exchanges.8'
The number of persons employed by the New York Stock Exchange in public relations work, including the, committee oIn publicity and the department of economist, was 24 in 1929, 30 in 1930,
24 ill 131, 24 in 1932, and 26 ill 19:33. The other exchanres combined
ell)loyed(l ill pll)lic relations work 19 perlsoiis in 1929, 23 iii 1930, 23
in 1931, 20 in 1932, and 22, in 19,33. Approxiimately 20 exchltanges
mf)ployed nlo perSolns ill plliiC relations,; Worlk.12
1929

1930

1931

1932

Ncv York Stock Excbangeo ----------- $171,810.11 $213001.191 $281,863.91 $20",439.25
Other oxclhanges -.--------------,-160, 6O8. 13 222,551.07 1:12,391.78 18,:311.6o
, 1151.A1 1 10, 515 98 |117, 255. 72 291, 783. 01
'Total .................. ........
I

2

Sept
1933 1,
$92,070.61

72,331.60

16., 305. 01

)y collmlittee 01o publicitytni de
Includes
(piomunet of economist.
Pt. 17, 1). oxpolnditulres
785:1.

Frvomi 1929 to Septemiiber 1., 1933, the New York Stock Exchange
-expended $1,003,084.72 in public relaltions works as coil)ared with
$673,230.44 exdl)(le(l by tall other exchanges during the same 1)eriod.
(b) ANecessity for, 7reglulatiob 'under the S 'ea'vrities AEvehavle .Act of
19A .--For many yeal's stock exchallnges resiste(d lprol)osals or their
regulation by iniy govenlllern tal authoriity onl the "rouIll(l that they
were. ca pable of regulating themselves sufficielltlv to 1iorcl l)lpotectionl
C
of the Now York Stock E'xchange, art. X, sec. 1.
m ConHtitution
23, 10:34, pt. 14, pp. 0350-6355, 0304. For a complete lt
George l. harris,

'eb.

of the titles of the president's md(resscs together with a statement of the number of
purchasmine dn1 11it ribl teil by lthe exelhllnge, see colllli ittee ex bibi t no. 113,
COJ1).05 of fitclt
Feb. 20, 1034, pt, .15, pp. 7200-7202.
29 (eorge U. Inarris, .4upra. p. 0352
it(tee exhilbit 110. li 3 Feb. 26, 108:-1. pt. J5, p, 7208.
80C°(omm
I1 Pt. 17, ). 7853.
*2 Pt.
17, I). 7853.
is George U5. allrriH, Alcohol Pools, pt. 14, p). 6355.
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to investors. From time. to time, and

csp)ecially during periods of
whenl legislative action, wias threatened, the
taken steps to raise the stana(lrds for the conduct of
business by their members. Such ste1)s, however, f ar f roin precluding
the necessity for legislative action, emphasized its need(.
agitation
p)op)ula'r
exchanges have

or

The view that internal regulation obviated the need for governmental control was unsoimnld for several reasons. In the first place,
the interests of exchanges and their members frequently conflicted
with the public interest. Tu,'1I it was amply demionstratecd before
the subcommittee that somre of the methods employed by stockexchange members to stimlnate active trading were technically in
conformity wvith stock-exchange rules andl yet worked incalculable
harmn to thie lp)ulic. Second, the securities exchluanges have broadened
the scope of their activities to the point where they are no longer
isolated institutions but have, become so important, an element in the
credlit structure' that their regulation, to be effective, mutst, be integlrated with the pr-otection of- our entire financial system. Third,
stock-exchangre authorities have taken the position that they would
re~gulate only their own rlneml)ers and that. they had no power to
PreV;enlt abuses by operators who were not mllnl)ers of the exchanges,
b)ult who u1se(l their facilities, to impose upo) the public. Fourth, the
attitudle of exchange, authllorities toward the nature an1)'. scope of the
regulation requiredw(1 as sharplyalt variance with the modern conllception of the extent to which the public welfarer, must, be guarded in

financial m1liatters.
During the speculative ol:ry of 1928 and 1929, stock-exchalnge authorities made(le n10 I(l(iulte effort to (urb activities onI their exchanges. Onl the contranr, t hey conceived it ats no part of their
fulletion to (liscolr g(e excessive Specumlation or to warsn the, public
that Security values wVeI'e 11n(dhlly innlatedA'
Clearly, anly Conce)tioll of regullation of the securities mar111,kets
which ignllores the prine llmecess'it vfor
rest'ri('illg excessive Speculatioln is fundanllentalliv (defective. eVc p sinr-es before(- the sub-omumittee of the evils an(l abuses which flourished oIn the, exchaniiges, and
their disast-'Olls elects 11upon the entire Nation, finally comnl)elled the
Conclusion, evenll 1amongl
partisan ad'iocat es 0o the exchllanges thllemSelves, that Federal regrulatioll ws
na"ievessal)ry lnId des'ii'able. TIlis
phase} o)f the investigation culminated ill the passage. of- the S'ecurities
Exchange Act, of 19').13.
The pulrlpose of the ct1 is idletilal with that of every hollst bIroker,
edaler, anld corporate executive ill the Coullnty, viz., to purge the
securities exc-hange1(res (of those practices which havte prevented thlem
from01 fulifilling their primary function of furnishing open market'
for Securities wlhere Supply anld demand may freely mneet at plrices
uninflulleced )nialiuilltioll
or Controll. Th'e act strikes (leeply nlot
y
only at defects inl the maehlilney of the exchallges but at causes of
disastrouss sleculation in the past. it seeks to e'radicatc f fundamental
an(l far-reaching abuses which contain wVithin themselves the virus
for destroyingg the securities exchanges.
14

Richard WhItney, Feb. 28, 1033,

Nnational C'Ity,

pt. 0,

p)). 2233-2234.

-CHAPTER II. INVESTrIMENT BANKING PRACTICES
1. NAvTURE AN) GRoWTrHi oF 1NVEST.MENTr BAuNKINu,
Out of the multitudinous changes in the economic situation of this
'country during thc past two (l'caies a technique of investment bankingv has emerged involving practices of grave significance. Prior to
the World War the IJnite(l States wals a debtor nation, a period during, which considerable amounts of capital had been raised through
thle flotation anll sale of American ,securities in foreign countrie('S.
'With thel transformation in the status of the Nation from debtor to
creditor, a perceptible change occurred in the metho(l of raising
capital. Not only wvere the funds necessary for (loimestic l)I1rI)0oCS
raised at hiomnc, but to a. more and more substantial extent foireigni
indulistry and( foreign governments souglLt financing through the flotation and sale of securities in this country.
The 1)ractice (in sonc measurealln outgrowthl of the, methods of
financing employed by the Govern11ment during the World War) of
sellin-g bonds directly to small investors contributed to the developmenlt of a miaclhincry of (listriibution which while raising vast sumlls
for domestic and foreign borrower-s lhas l)asse(l onl to theo American
people tll in ordinite volume of indebtedness.
(aI) lReliations1lti) of inve8tmc'nt ba §ee'r to borowelvr and to in1ve8ting p,-u7bic.-The investment b)n~lker is thle i ntermen(lia ry bet weei'n the
)olrrowing col)oorati on or government anlw the investing public. I-us
l)rinlcipal activities are ill connection With the illitin] flotation of seciiritics and their primnary distributions. Organized securities exchanges
furnish a market, for the secondary distribution of securities after
he investment bankers hlws succode in (listrilbuting them to the public. ARS an condition precedent to tile listing of a. security, organized
exC'hanges generally require that there be an substantial inlitial or
primary (listril)utiOi of the security animog the pul)lic.'
In relation. to tih l)orrower, the ilnvestilielit banker fissumes at rle
which is clhalred wvith heavier resl)onsililities than that of a mere
purchaser of tlle securities for resalle, to thle investilng' )ll)lic, The
investment banker perf ornms thle funractions of a financial advisor to
thIlo borrowing" ()IoraItion, determi ning manaly important questions
such as the kFind of security to bI issued--miortgagre bond, conver'til)le bold, (lebenture, prcferred0o0 colimo stock-the tilhe of issuance of the security, and the l)rice of the security to the p)uli)Ic.2
T'hie relationship between the investment banker aind the borrowing
corporation is of a semi-permanient character'. Once established, it
generally is resl)ecte(l ly other investment banker;.
rn relation to the investing public, the investment bnoker likewvise
takes a position more ultimate than that of an ordinary seller.
Organized exchanges refuse to assume lnly responsibility with
respect to the intrinsic value of securities li.^ted an(l traded in onl the

exchange.

Ii. iwr(i (rul)b, mar. A, 1034, pt. 15, p. 7098.
Otto II. KOnM, June 27, I9:38, Kuhn, oeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 90(.
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On thc other hand, the investment banker SponlSorS the issue. He
is the person best qualified to appraise the value of a security by
virtue of his superior facilities and resources for testilig its soundness. Slice the association of the name of a large banking house
with an iSSUe is generally a potent factor in inducing the public to
l)articip)ate, it is equitable that some measure of responsibility Should
be impll)osed uponi such lanking house to exercise reasonable diligence
in ascertaining the value of tho security or the truth of statements
made in relation thereto. In bringing out anl issue the banker enters
upon a quasi-fiduciary relation with the investing Plublic Which
should survive the distribution of thel security and should endure as
long as the security is outstanding. Trlis view was exl)ressed by
J. P. Moruan, head of the largest private banking house in the wokci.
Mr. MoRGAN. * * * If lie (the banker) makes a public stle and puts his
owl) nallle at thle foot of thle proslectus lhe has at continuing obligation of thle
strongest kind to qee, so far as hie canll, that nothing is done which wvill interfere
with thle full] carrying out 1)y the obligor of the contract with the holder of the
security

*

*

*.a

The investmiriet banker should be a disinterested initermedliary
between the. issuing corlporation and the investing public. As the
American system now operates, it is dilhiliclt for the ilnve-t enllnt
banker to attain this requisite disinterested viewl)oint.
The investment banker recognizes no distinction between the inter'ests of the investor and those of the issuer.
Mr. P.E.Cou1A. The haniker, voul feel, Is justifiel In having solmie regad fi or hIls
ownl in teiests, (do yoll not?
Mr. KARN. Yes; I (10.
All'. PcCOA, And youi feel that the circumstances arrillnit hi1s giving some
Special ('consideration to thie peculiarlii crestlst of tile client, which is t(he ral'Iroa(i

COI'J)Olration, (lo notll(t7
AMl. ICAHN. I am afraid in1 this general sense I cannot vary mlly answers that
I hel leve the inIterests of t(e pubilIc an111 of th1 Ilj1'(1oa( corporate ion, of( tlh
buyer(1l11(1dof t1h seller, are pI'eesely Identical.
Alr'. PECORA. Well,19s It no11t to the interest of the railroal corporation to get as
bigr a price for its),(l
bnS as It can1?
.Mr. K IN. II my jud(lgmlent, no. I thinl]k It Is to the interest of the ralilroadl
to build ull) a'eguilar Investment; clientele through tilhe Iaikers, whiei(h invest.ment Clientele feels tialt; they IIIe belilig fairly (lealt with by tile railroad, anld
if the railroad ill any one particular instilaice attempts to goulge the public 111nd
gets more ollt of It t hal its selritles airewNorth, Inmlly opinions, It Is 1 very
sh4ort-sighted p)oli('y,
,Mr. PIlcolta, D)o You nlot recognize that.t there Isa11 istillctlon l)eteevll the
Interests of thle Investor who bilytS lie h1H)01(1i11(1 the Interests of tlhe issuler
whIo sells them?
.I(AFIN. In my opinion, they ought to 1)0, and(l by anlly Cgh11tvilen(1 collep.toll of thle Imat te they aire ldelntical.
Mrr. soa 0111.
Yolurecognize 110 distille'tion betweenI tilhlIm?
Al'. KIAHN. I (10 not; n1o. I thinafk they are i(lentical Interests. Thile one
wvanIIts to ofer ait a fair price nild( the other wants to buy ait a fair price. And If
either, of themr) Is 1ifii i' it reacts against im 11l1timiltely.
T'lie (CIT\AIM AN. YOU cnno11 t. .suallny get both SI(lCS to SOe that, canl you?
AIMn. KA.mi Well, we have bleenl fairy suicessful, Senator, ill persadiling our
clients equally to the effect vhich I linve Just trie(I to express to Mr. IPecorn.
We frequently argue thlilt very plolit. We lave nlot always succeeded, but we
are always endeavoringl to suiecool.
Mr. PECOR(A. Ill til, general niMetho1(1 by Whichll hItmlers bring olit issiles for
railroad corpora tons and sell thlenm to tle public, tihe p)ri'e at wvilelh the bond(]s
are l)urclalse(l by thle hiker Is one thiat Is (letermllle(l iln negot itionts between the hi icker and his client, tile raillroal corporation, is it not?
J. 1'.

Mo(rgan, AMiy 23, 1983, J. P). Aforgan & Co., pt. 1, pp. 4-5.
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Mr. KuI.m Betweon himself and1(1 his elient, the railrload( corporation ; yes.
Mr. PECOJIA. Yes. The investor hlas nothing to (10 witl those negotiations
anl(1 has 11() participation therein, has he?
Alr. KAHN. The Investor (directly, 110i; except to the extent tlmt lhe looks to
the banker to have a dIecent regar(1 for 1118 in1tereStS.'

In contradistinction to those. generalizations, the record contains
many specific instances of unfair dealing on the part of investment
l)bankers. In the case of projects with no prospect. of recurrent
financing the incentive for fair dealing with the client corporation
was generally absent, and the bankers readily forfeited the good will
of thle corporation wvherc essential to swvell their profits. Likewise
where bnkers, underwrote issues only sporadically, consi(lerations ol
profit were paramount to those of building up good will.
So f .ar as the investor was concerined, the banker frequently did
not " have a decent regard for his interests." A glaring instance was
the flotation of $90,0(0,000 bonds of the Republic of Peru sold to
the American )public in 1927-28 and now in default. The American
bankers completely subrogated the interests of the investor to their
own interests and to those of their client, Peru. It was admitted by
officials of the National City Co., one of the sponsors of the issues,
that investors were ilnvit(:l to lend $90,000,000 upon the most pr'ecarious of risks, in order to assist Perui in extricating herself from

al state of- econmllic (1political chaos.
AMr'. PIECOR. And that all means, does it n1ot, that thelre wero flotations of these
loans in 1-927 1nd :1928 and the investing pul)llc hi Americfa was ask(d Somllthing like $f90,000,000 for those bonds in order to restore sonmc sort of order out
of the economic anr(l political chlos thait, to your knowledge, had existed in
Pert for mlaney years prior to 11927? D)oes it not simmer down to that, Mr.
e statemlelt?
it
.9iioeppoelle? Is lnot that ta't
Mi'. Sci uovpi'rr1mu.:. I feel tIhat th t: conliclslon is iIll)I'eSS( With till 1 ntelpretuition Wvhich at the timlle 011(1 undetlethe thenei0Stilng CIillmstaIneS I WOUi(l
IJUnier the 'Coltiditli3 whichl (exist today I feel 1)boun1(d to
ilot have acc-l)tp(t
alccei)t it.
Alr. PiEcoRA. The cond(litions whichri exist today hearn Out tile opillioll that you
had exl)rexsed(1 for years pliioi' to 102)7------In. cases where thle issuing Corporation had created anll investment

subsidiary which performed the fifnct ion of thle investment, banker,
to expect
th1 investor was stripl)pc( of tile )rotectio l1he (] aright
11
iromi the inteill' (liary. )Although conceiablle that thle repltit able ii..
t
vestmlletbanker
may endeavorl to fulfill his obhligationl t o )th1l, it is
too nu-ch to expect; impirtiality aild disilltereste(leeSs whlen thle
investment hanilker and the issuing corporation are one
(b) Tendenoy toward moniopoly- (t) A bsence oj competitive
hiddlin g forz corporalte anl foreign government fimaneCiv .-It is customnary ill this country for investment bankers to refrainl fromn
actively soliciting business fromt corporationS wVlii li re currently
represented llyotier investment bankers. Once, a banking, flirm has
established itself as the financial adviser of a corporation, it contilnueS
to l)e'forin that finction to the exclusion of others, uiless; the cor-

p)oration discontinues the, relationship.

co)de of ethlicS among01
Seintor BAU1RKTL1. Is there 111o a V(!I' we1l (lcvloVe(1
bankers that one banker will not try to take b)usiness away fromil another
banker?
4 Otto II. Kahn, JunO 09, 1933 Kuhn Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 1237-1238.
'Victor Schoepperle, Feb. 27, 1933, Rationa1 City, pt. 0, p. 2114. For a full discussion
of the Peruvian loans see the subsection entitled 'I Bond issues of the Republic of Peru ",
Infra, this chapter.
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Mr., KAN. I think it is a1 NweIl-recognizeed Code Of ethics, Mn(l It Is get ilng:
bet ter through the Country.
t

~~*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr1. Pi:coltA. would you sny fail, Mrt. Kahn, thtit in the banking proifeCssion
at system) or Code of ethics exists uiiiong the wVell-'(rC'Ognlize(l )tinkerS, Nuinker.s
of reputation, in pursuanee o1' which there is no conmpetition amiong, thein for
the business of ai corporation whichll has had fillancing previously d(bice for it
by somebanCker?
Mr. K\h11N. As fafr ais wet ire concerned, that Is correct. As fatr as ourlvlini

is concerned, thatit is correCt.6

Iln the marketiLg of foreign gOVerlnllment securities, a tendency
toward molnopoly likewise exists. N. M. Rothsclhild & SoIns, London
bankers, were the principal bankers for the Governmient of Brazil
from 1825 to 1921.7 It was a common practice for investment ba-Ri1
ers floating an issue onl behalf of a foreign government to obtain an.
option for at least 6 months or a year oI1 future financing. Ii1 the instance of thc flotation of $10,000,000 bonds of the city of Rio de
Janeiro in 1919, the investment bankers wvere granted an irrevocable
ol)tion by the city oIl all future financing.8
The custom anim ig investment banilkers of respecting the " good
will " which another fiinn lhas established with a p)articular corI)oration l)ractically elimninuites comlpetitive bidding for the investment
banking business of that Client.
The compensation of the investment banker and the price of thle
security are determined by negotiations between the borrower and
the investment baiier. Tilhe banker's compensation or " spread " is
the dliference, l)etween the price pa)idl by hiIn to the issuer and thle
selCling price to thle investing 1)ublic. It is de)endent 11u)pOI the risk,
effort, a11id rCs1)po.sibility involved, the, diihciilty ill inarketiigl the
SeCllurity, (1he, siZe Of tile is'slle, and the prevailing matirket conditions.0
'The 11marketaIibility of thle, seculrity ill turnl, (lepnldis up1)on1 whmetlher
it is purchas-able by savings banks an(i( sitirtnCe
l
M(1
coinpalll(s. aI
whllether it is att'lcti've to l)rulldellt illvestors.1Q
II recellt y'rs tile bulk of all railron(a fillacinlg ill thle Un1ited
States has beenl donie by Kuhn, Loeh & Co. tand by J. P. Mlorgim &
Co. From 1927 to 1931, inclusive, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. originated 154
issues of railroad bonds in the a(ggY(gItente sum of $1,137,429,000 111(
1)l'oig-ht out 6:32,425 shii'ies of railroad stock.'' J. I'. M(o1rgan&1 Co.
('
a:ld Di1(rexel & Co. during the satme period originated $7-32,105,003 of

rnilo-oad seulll.ities.12
Although the fi;nalnilig of in(ustIrial and )lpbl ic, t;i lity coI'porIfioins wavIs inode widely distributed(, the llajor' portion of this busiiiess has beeni concentrated among a relatively siafill group of ilnvestmlleilt balnking lvollses anld the il vestillelu t affllintes of sev'emal h1r}ge
cominierci al bankII(S.13
27. 1933, Kuhn. 1och &d Co., pt. 3, pI) 9.08-999.
Oct. 12, 1033, J)Illion, Read & Co., pt 4, p, 1951.
Oct. 11, 1933, Millon, Itead & Co., pt. 4,
") 1892.
27, 193, Kulihn, J,oeb & Co., pt. 3, p. goJ.
&C.
1
Otto II. Kain, imupra, p
it Committee exhiII)It no. 83, June 80, 1933 Kuhn Loci) & Co., )t. 3, p. 1380.
Committee exhibit no, 15, Miny 25, 1933, J. P. Morgan & co., ipt. 1I P. 227, et seq.
" A complete, itenlis/Cl
Hat of all 1iS.'eS o' f HtoekN8 and honds originated., un1derwrit l en.
or partielpated In by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. from 1927 to 1931, Inclusive. Is control ed lit
committee exhibits nog. 80, 81, 82 33, June 30, 1933, Kuuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3 pp. 10'300-1
A con lete, Iteni',.ed 1lst of all Issues of Htockq and i)nd(1s originated, uniertvrlttvln, or
partlellated In by J. P'. Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co. from 1927 to 1931, Inclusive, Is
contained ln committee exhibit no. 15, May 25, 1933, J. P. Mprgan & Co., pt. 1, )P.
228-269.
A complete itemized l1st of all Issues of Mtocks nnd bonds originated, mnderiwritten, or
participated In by Dillon, Read & Co. from 1927 to 19011, In lusive, 14 containe)(d In
committee exhibits noo. 88 and 89, Oct. 13, 1983, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, Pp. 2170-222:3.

0 Otto

11. Kahn, June
IRobert 0, Hayward,
Robert 0. Hayward,
Otto II. Kailn, JUno
'0
7
8
9
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(2) C0onqiettive bidding.-Competitive bidding among investMont bankers in this country is confined almost exclusively to Gov-'
erminent, State, and municipal securities and to equipmnent-trlust
certificates.14
Investment banlers urge that competitive bidding deprives the
corporation of valuable financial advice and continuity of service on
the part of the investment banking firm most familiar with thel backgrouid of the corporation.15 In this connection it is woll to observe
that competitive bidding has a tendency to reduce the bankers'

siwread."
n.I the case of equipment-trust certificates, which since, 1925 have

been the subject of competitive bidding under the rules of the Interstate Commerce Commission, the " spread " was reduced from $1.91
peL $100 unit in 1920 to 43 cents in 1931.1
(c) Speculation and the investment ban ker.-The investment
banker dealt primarily in bonds and preferred stock. Such securities, uinlike comlmtion stock, were not designed for speculative purl)oses. They were intended purely for investment and were floated
to attract persons of average, ieans, with sniall surplus capital, who
(1i( not seek specuflative ventures, but were desirous of investing in
industries and governments offering definite assurances of safety.
I n an article entitled " Who Buiys Foreign. Bonds? " the late Senator'Dwight IV. Morrow, formerly a menler of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
wrote:
Who buys foreign bonds? This may secemi to be nll easy question to answer,
but it is not, WVhien a foreign loan is offerc(1 to American investors, the
managing house inI Netv York, or Boston, or Clicago enlists the cooperation of
perliaps fivo hundlre(l or it tiousandl investment bunkers scattered all over tile
tilted States. It is tile flinctoll of the local investment banker to find tile
man or woman Noiw savings an(l to showv tiat mnia thait it is to his interest
to exchange his savings for the promise of at foreign government. It is this
ultimate saver whio really OxtCn(ls tilhe eC(lit to thle foreign governjllliit.

*

*

*

IT

After analyzing the distribution of five foreign bond issues, Sena-

tor Morrow continued:
* * * It would sCeei reasonable to (dI'aw the conclusion from tile Statistics
presented, that niore than 85 percent of thle people who bought these foreign
points ranging fromt $100 to $5,000, andi that
)o(ls l)rchase(thed in smnllamoni
aI)ploximnately 50 percent of the toail amount of these foreign issues was ptur(chased by these small investors.
'h'Ile Investment inI these foreign loanlls represents thle savings of the personal
w\'ho spends less than lie Produces, anid thus creates a fund whichlhe Is able
to turn over either to at domestic or to a foreign borrower if lhe Is satisfied with
thnat borrower's promise. These savers live all over the United States. When
we talk about the person. who
Y i investing in foreign bonds we are not talking
about a great institution i Neow York or Chicago, or Boston. We are talking
about thousands of people living iii all )arts of the United States. We are
talking about school teachers aind Armiy officers tanl country doctorss tand stenographers and clerks. Tlhe muan who invests In a foreign bond mnay be rich
or le may be poor. That is all accor(hing to our standard. run(amentally,
however, he Is a person who has saved something, who is (doing without something to(lay in or(ler tlhat lie or his children iniay have something tomorrow.
'1 Committee exhibit 1o. 1, Jutie 27, 1938, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Pt. 3,p. 10:38.
s$An analysis I)y Inveatnient bnnkeir of the present Alnerlean un(lerwriting, method to
1
In
(!olitahlned

17 Reprinted

and 2, June 27, 1983, Kplhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8,
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 997.498.
rs, an American Quarterly Review, In record of heanlge

committee exhibits nos.

~PP.i' 1034-1080.
Otto H1. Kahn, June 27, 1933
from
Afn
Foreign

before the Senate Committee

on

Finance, Iec. 21, 1931, pt. 1, p. 151.
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Before he invests In the bond he has money which gives him a present command
over goods and services. He is willing to transfer this present command over
goods and services to the borrower, thereby giving to the borrower the right to
buy goods and services. Of course, the investor resumes the command of goods
and services at some future time when he is repaid his loan.'

The article then points out that the investor in foreign bonds is
probably the same person as the investor in domestic bonds.
The person who invests in foreign bonds is probably the same person who
invests in domestic bonds. All that the investment banker in a. large city or
in a small city does, all that an international hanker does, is to gather up little
rivulets of savings and put them at the disposition of somebody who needs the
capital and is willing to make a dependable promise to pay Interest upon
that borrowed capital from time to time and to repay the principal at the due
date. The answer to the question about who buys foreign bonds is clear. The
purchasers are people all over the United States w.ho are investing their savings. If the investment in these bonds is helping American foreign trade, it is
this saver of money who should be thanked. If the investment in these bonds
is helping the restoration of the rest of the world to a normal condition, it is
this saver of money who is entitled to the credit.'

The investment banker was fully conscious that the prime consideration of that section of the public which invested in bonds was
safety of the principal.
The considerations in the minds of most investors are, first, the safety of
the principal and, second, the size of the interest yield. It should be borne
in mind that the investor is the man who has done without something. -He
has (lone without something that he might have presently enjoyed In order
that, in the future, his family may have some protection when he is gone, or in
order, perhaps, that a son or a daughter may go to college. This investor
wants to be certain that lhe will continue to receive income on the bond
which he buys. He wants that income a.s large as is consistent with safety.
Above all, he wants the principal returned to him on the lay of the maturity
of the bond.*

The investor, perforce, relies upon the judgment, the prudence,
and the honesty of the banker who offers the bonds.
If that be true, how Is the investor to form an intelligent judgment as to
the safety of his investment? How does the man in the Middle West, who
responds to an invitation from his investment banker to buy an Austrian or
a Japanese bond, know that his Investment is safe? If he should be asked
this question, I think that he would put in the very forefront of his reasons
for making the investment the fact that he had confidence in the banker
who offered him the investment. After all, the people who buy bonds must
rely largely upon the judgment of the offering houses. They must believe
that their investment banker woul(l not offer then the bonds unless the balnker
believed then to be safe. This throws a heavy responsibility upon the banker.
He may and does make mistakes, There is no way that lie can avoid making
mistakes because he is human and because In this world things are only relatively secure. There is no such thing as absolute security. But while the
banker may make minifkes, he must never make the mistake of offering
investments to his clients which he does not believe to be good. Moreover,
when a banker directs savings into an investment he shouldd believe that the
borrowed money is to be put to a constructive use. To the cynic that may
sound somewhat idealistic. It is, however, just plain' conunon sense. No
banker who wants to stay in business throughout the years wants to lend
money to people who are not going to use it for a constructive purpose. The
use to which the money is put is a very important factor in determining the
ability of the borrower to pay his interest promptly and( to return, at maturity,
the principal.
I Ibid., p. 24.
Ibid.
9° Ibid.

21 Ibid., pp.

154-155.
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Despite the grave responsibility which his fiduciary position imposed upon him, the investment banker took no steps to curb the
speculative fervor which swept over the investors in his field from
1926 to 1929. On the contrary, he was content to float new issues as
long as the investing public was willing and able to absorb them,
regardless of the inevitable consequences.
Mr. PECORA. * * * Now, like mnost mtinias, you found that mania an unhealthy one, didn't you, for the common good-it proved to be so?
Mr. KASN. It proved to be so, and some of us *vere In before the event too
early, and some of us were In after the eventMr. PECORA. But too late?
Mr. KAHN. But too late. And some of us reached the conclusion, let us say
March, to give you an arbitrary date, that things could not go on, and then we
were persuaded by the course of events that the thing could go on and did go on,
and then we were In a position of the twelfth juryman, who said, "I have
never seen 11 such obstinate men ", and we thought, well, probably-at least
some of us thought-probably we are wrong. Everybody else says, " This thing
is going on for a few years longer anyhow. There is no sign of a reaction, and
probably we are wrong. We do not want to assume that our judgment is right
as against, everybody else's." 22

Robert 0. Hayward of Dillon, Read & Co., referring to the, flotation of $25,000,000 Brazilian 20-year 8-percent gold bonds on June 1,
1921, testified:
The CHAIRMAN. Howv long were you disposing of these bonds to the public?
Mar. HAYWARD. My recollection is, Senator, they were sold immediately.
Mr. CHAIRMAN. Within a week or 10 days?
Mr. HAYWARD. Yes; they were practically all disposed of. Those were the
days when you (lid not need bond salesmen. People just stood in line to file
applications. That seems like a long time ago now.28

From 1926 through 1929 the total volume of new securities offered
in this country increased from 7 billions yearly to more than 111/2
billions in 1929 or a percentage increase of about 60 percent.24
Investment bankers succeeded in selling to the public from
1923 to 1930, inclusive, $6,293,000,000 foreign bonds alone, exclusive of the foreign bond issues which were outstanding in 1923.
The total outstanding foreign bonds at the end of 1930 aggregated
$7,836,000,00025
The results of the unregulated activities of the investment bankers
like those of the unregulated activities on securities exchanges were
disastrous. The foreign securities outstanding in the hands of the
American public as of March 1, 1934, are estimated at about $7,080,000,000, of which approximately $2,900,000,000 in principal amount
are in default. From 1928 to September 1, 1933, there were 985
bond issues in default on all organized exchanges, 324 of which were
listed on the New York Stock Exchange.26
The colossal loss sustained by the public on bond issues sponsored
by investment bankers manifests that these bankers were either
incompetent or derelict in the performance of their duties. The
record of activities in the investment banking field and of the methods
n Otto Hi. Kahn, June 27, 1983, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt, 8 p. 1007.
2s Robert 0. Hayward, Oct. 12, 1933, Dillon, Renml d&o. Pt. 4 P. 1967.
"Clarence
Dillon, Oct. 18, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 2109
O Charles E. Mitchell, Dec. 18, 1931, hearings before Committee on Finance, pt. 1, pp.
; Pt. 17, p. 7853. A detailed, itemized list of the bond issues on the New York Stock
Exchan In default, for the period from 1928 to 1933, is contained in the record at
pp. 7359&7391 Of pt. 15.
9036-S. Rept. 1455, 78-2- 7
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by which security issues were originated and sold to the American
public, when disclosed at the hearings held by our subcommittee,
were so shocking as to place beyond controversy the urgent need
for legislation such as the Banking Act of 1933 and the Securities
Act of 1933.
2. FUNCTIONS

INVESTMENT BANKER
The functions of the investment banker are primarily: (a) To
raise capital for industry, (b) to effect loans for governments, and
(c) to effect the transfer of corporate ownership. These functions
will be discussed seriatim.
(a) Raising capital for industry.-The investment banker sells
new issues to raise capital either for new industries or for industries
already in existence. Prior to the boom of 1928 and 1929, these
securities were non-equity in nature, consisting of bonds, mortgage
certificates, or preferred stock which constituted liens or fixed charges
upon industry. The sale of such securities substantially increased
the number of persons who had an interest in the industrial development of the Nation.
Under the influence of the speculative fervor of the last decade, the
trend toward nonequity securities was deflected. Tihe raising o.
capital for industry was accomplished to an increasingly greater
extent by the flotation of common stocks, which stimulated the speculative appetite of the public by offering the opportunity to participate
OF THE

in the enhancement of equity valhies.
In the case of nonequity securities, the investment banker usually
purchased the issue and resold it directly to' the public.27 'With regard to common stocks, the preemptiVe right of stockholders to
subscribe pro rata to an additional issue sometimes necessitated
offering the stock to themn before a public offering could be, made.
In siucf, event, the investment banker usually acted as an underwriter, contractually assuming to purchase all or any part of the
issue which the stockholders failed to take.28
(1) Domest'c in(lust ial fbnancing.-IDuring the years 1920 to
1932, inclusive, $55,270,500,000 corporate issues, including refundings, were floated for domestic industry. From 1927 to 1931, inclusive, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. originated 54 issues of railroad bonds aggregating $1,137 429,000, and 14 issues of miscellaneous domestic bonds
aggregating i413,073,000, or a combined total of 68 bond issues in
the sum of $1,550,502,000. In addition, during 1927, Kulhn, Loeb &
Co. originated 1 issue of railroad stock of 632,425 shares, and for
the period from 1928 to 1929, inclusive, the same firm originated 4
issues of domestic stock aggregating 4,497,576 shares.20
Between Januamy 1, 1919, and May 23, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co.
offered $1,825,639,300 railroad bonds, $1,074,750,000 public utility
bonds (including obligations of public utility holding companies),
%

2 For a detailed discussion of the purchase and resale method, see sc. 3, subsec, (a)
of tihN chapter,
"For an detailed discussion of the practice of underwriting offerings to stockholders,
see sec. 3, oubsec. (b of this chapter.
'*A detailed list of all stock and bond Issues origi nated or participated in by Kuhn
Loeb & Co., together with the profits of Kuhn, Loeb-& Co. on said Issues, Is contained
in committee exhibits no. 30, 81, 82, 33, June 80, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp.
1360-1391.
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$578,297,900 miscellaneous industrial bonds and preferred stock, and
$133,000,000 railroad holding company bonds.80
From 1927 to 1931, inclusive, Dillon, Read & Co. offered 12 issues
of railroad bonds aggregating $62,456,000, and 16 issues of public
utility bonds aggregating $255,620,000, and 22 issues of miscellaneous
industrial bonds aggregating $229,890,000. In addition, Dillon,
Read & Co. offered 40 issues of domestic stocks aggregating 9,422,288
shares, and 1 issue of public-utility stock aggregating 35,000 shares.81
(2) Foreign industrial flvancing.-Not only did the investment
bankers raise cal)ital for domestic industries, but they assisted in
raising substantial amounts for foreign industrial enterprise by the
flotation of both stocks and bonds.
$3,222,448,100 securities of foreign corporations were outstanding
as of March 1, 1934, with $1,394,395,300, or approximately 43 percent, in defaullt.82
(b) Loans to governvments-(1) Donestic government fnancing.-Domestic loans involving issues of the United States Government, the several Atates, municipalities and their political sub-divisions are sui generis, in that for the most part such issues aret
purchased by a relatively few institutions, estates, and individuals
who are attracted by their tax-exemption features.
#
The distingifishing feature of such financing is the fact that
competitive bidding for the issue is required.
(2) Foreign gover7nment flnancing.-The activities of investment
bankers resulted in passing on to the public not only the hluge indebtedness of foreign industry, now substantially in default, but also,
the indebtedness of foreign governments. It has been estimated
that as of March 1, 1934 $4,970,789,100 foreign government securities'
were- outstanding, of whicllh $1,536,027,300 were in default in prinCil)al amount.83 These foreign government securities were not limited to national governments, but included states, provinces, departmnents and municipalities. The securities of these various political
subdivrisions were sold to the American investing public despite the
hazardous nature of the risk involved. Robert 0. Hayward of
I)illon, Read & Co., testified:
MNr. Hayward, * * * We adopted, some time after tlie 1lo issue, thb(
simie policy which Rothschild of London hi(l previously a(lopted, alnd that
was to restrict ourselves to the I)anking operations of the National Government.
We felt that In looking ahead over a period of years there might be times
when there might be some confilet of interest between the Federal Government
an(l the State and( cities, anI wve felt that we would rather devote ourselves
exclusively to the interests of the Federal Government ** * .'"

A recital of the abuses and derelictions of Which investment
bankers were guilty in relation to these foreign issues is contained.
in section 4 subsection (d) of this chapter.
(c) Effecting transfer of corporate ownergship.-A special type,
of investment banking operation during the period from 1925 to
80S.tatement of George Whitney, May 25, 1933, J. P". morgan

& co.,

p.1

.23

detailed list of stock and i ond IsBues originnte(l by J. P. Morgan & Co. and Drexel &
Co. from 1927 to 1931, incltIsive, is contained in committee exhibit no. 15, j. P. mor-.
gan & Co., it1,pp. 228-250, 256-209.
It A detal ed list of stock and bond issues originated1 by Dillon, Read & Co., from 192i
to 1931, inclusive, Is contained in committee exhibit no. 48, Oct. 13, 1933, Dillon, ReAd
& Co., Pt. 4, pp. 2261-'2206.
" Institute of International Finance, Bulletin No. 70, May 14, 1934, p. 4.
" Ibid.
OfRobert 0. flayWard, Oct. 12. 1933, Dillon,- Read & Co.. Pt. 4, P. 1975.
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1929 *as the merchandising of large blocks of securities closely held
by a few individuals, not for the purpose of raising capital, but to
transfer the ownership or some part thereof, to the general public.
Since such a " sell-out " constituted the first public participation in
a theretofore close corporation, the investor did not have the benefit
of previously published information or historical data concerning
the company, to guide him in his appraisal of the securities offered.
The sale by Dillon, Read & Co. of bonds and preferred stock of
Dodge Brothers, Inc., the sale by the same firm of class "A" stock
of the National Cash Register Co., and the sale by J. P. M~organ &
Co. of stock of Johns-Mansville Corporation, are notable examples
of this kind of activity.
Clarence Dillon admitted that the price paid for such companies
was more or less arbitrarily fixed by the bankers.
Senator COUZENS. * * * To go back to some of these big corporations
which you have purchased and refinanced, how do you go about it to compute
the value?
*

*

*

*

*

*,

Alr. DILLON. We would consider their past record of earnings and their
present record of earnings, and our estimate of their future earnings. On a
combination of that picture, we would fix a price that we thought was fair.
Senator CoiuzENs. Then you do not use any percentage, as wve use in the Governmenit when wve come to arrive at the excess-profits tax.
*

*

**

Mr. DILLON, No.'

A " sell-out " is ordinarily effected after a period of f avorable
earnings for the corporation and while security prices are high.
At such a time there is a temptation to the banker to price the
security at a figure momentarily attractive to the purchaser, but
which in retrospect did not offer him a favorable investment
opportunity.
Clarence Dillon, when interrogated regarding benefits derived by
the public from the refinancing of large industrial units by the in-vestment bankers, ascribed to this function a constructive result
beyond the mere transfer of ownership.
Mr. DILLON. * * * I think that when a great industry in this country,
owned by one man, or by one family, reaches the proportions which sorme
industries have reached it is probably better for the general community if that
industry is owned by the public rather than being owned by one man or one
family, because too great a responsibility attaches to a very small control.
Mr. PECORA. Do you think that might be attended with unhappy social

consequences?
Mr. DILLON. It might be, Mr. Pecora, and, again, if that industry needs additional capital for its expansion and development, it is 'much easier to get that
capital when the ownership is a public ownership. It is on a much sounder
basis. I should think, from the social point of view, the labor employed
in that industry is on a sounder basis if that great industry is owned by the
public rather than by one family. * * * "

The wide dissemination among the public of the ownership of
corporations has given rise to a new set of problems. While the
number of investors has multiplied, the control of industry has become concentrated in the hands of a relatively few persons whose
personal stake in the enterprises they control may be exceedingly
85 Clarence Dillon, Oct.

3. 1933 Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1548.
s Clarence Dillon, Oct. 3, 193k, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 1544-1545.
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small. The result is a host of evils which accompany the divorcement
of control from ownership.
With ownership scattered among hundreds of thousands of stockholders, it becomes difficult for these stockholders to exercise any
effective influence over the management.
Mr. PECORA. * * * Are these not factors that make it extremely difficult,
even il tne case of widespread dissatisfaction with the mianagernelit of a
corporation, for the unorganized stockholders to oust a small minority that
may be in control?
Mr. DILLON. I should think that unless the criticism of the management
was something very substantial, the minority stockholders would have a difficult Job organizing to oust all existing management.
Mr. PECORA. You mean the majority stockholders?
Air. DILLON. No; the general public. I sh c1uld think it would be a difficult'
task to organize them unless there was something very seriously wrong with
the management, because I think investors buying stocks, as a rule, buy it
because they aire satisfied with the management.
Mr. PECOIRA. Very often because they know nothing about the management.

Mr.

DILL.ON,. That is

also true.'

3. INVESTMIENT BANKING MEhTHODS
The primary distribution of securities by investment bankers may
be accomn)lished: (a) By purchasing the issue from the corporation
and reselling it either to the public or to a selected group; (b) by
underwriting an offering to stockholders, that is, by agreeing to
purchase any portion of the offering not absorbed by stockholders;
(c) by offering securities against optiOns. In connection with these
methods evidence has been presented to the subcommittee covering
practices and conditions which merit consideration.
(a) Pyrchase and resale of investment seowmity issues by inve8tmte-nt ban kers.-The most common method of disposal enployed by
investment bankers, particularly in the case of bond issues, is to
purchase the issue from the corporation and to resell it either directly
to the public or to a selected group of purchasers. Such an operation, although frequently characterized as an " underwriting '", is
not a true underwriting, which involves an agreement to purchase the
unsubscribed residue of an issue offered to others.

(1) PUBLIC OFFERINGS
(i) Syneication.-The mechanics of syndication ordinarily used
by investment bankers in connection with a public offering are
sometimes inexplicably complex. First, an original group or syndicate is formed which purchases the entire issue from the corporation. A subsequent larger group assumes the commitment of the
original group. It is not unusual for three or four such groups or
syndicates to be formed for the purpose of assuming the issue successively. The final group is a selling group or syndicate, composed
of investment dealers throughout the country, who effect the ultimate
merchandising operation and place the issue in the hands of the
investing public. These groups are variously known as " the originating syndicate ", "the banking syndicate ", "the intermediary syndicate , and "the retail or selling syndicate." As the issue is
$s Clarence Dillon, supra, p. 1547.
" For tables showing the (livision of offerings among the various groups, see Committee Exhibit No. 15, May 25 1033, J. P. Morgan & Co,, Pt. 1, pp. 282-247' Committee Bhibits No. 30, 31, 82 83, June' 30. 1983, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 1iho-1301; Com.
mittee Exhibit No. 44, Oct. 13, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. g201-2277.
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passed from one to the other, the price is " stepped up " or increased
until the security reaches the public, which pays the maximum price.

Mr. PECORA. In putting out a new issue, Mr. Dillon, how many groups are
organized as a rule to effect the distribution to the public of the issue?
Mr. DILLON. That varies. In certain securities that have a well-known
market, that sell very reildily, you probably formn the purchase group and
then allow a selling commission onl the sale. For securities where the risk
is greater or the market not so well established or so certain you form

intermledinte gi'oups.
M

Mr. DILLON.

*

*

*
*
~~~*
~

*

*

*

*

T
you would formi what is generally called the
* Then
banking group. They would take a commitmlent from tlhe original group.
TThen you formn after that the selling group, which in turn takes the co0mmitnient fromt the banking group. You often give the same mnen interests in the
different groups; not always in the same amounts. If a imian has a large
financial responsibility but (loes not use as many bonds ill the ultimate distribution you night Igive blin a larger interest in the banking group than you
give Wini in the selling group, and if it is the other way you soninetillies give
hill a larger interest in the selling group thain you give himn il the l)anking

*

groul).
Mr. POIcotA. IS it usual in such operations for the bininking house which
organizes the original terms group to also have an interest in the subsequent
groups between themselves and time p)urcllasing pul)Uic?
Mr. Din.oN. Yes; they practically always have. The originating house
would have anll interest in the originating group and the banking group and
the selling group.
Mr. PI.'.conmA. Yes ; so tlhat the originating house participates ill thle comlmlissions derivedl -by each group in the process of selling to time general public?
Mr. D)ILLoN. By performing service In each group.
Mr. IPEcoRA. They act virtually as managers of the various groups, do they
not?
Mr. DILLON. They usually act as the managers of the various groups.
Mr. PjIxcoiA. Yes, Now, in passing the issue onl from group to groul) the
price is Htol)pc(l )up, is It not?
Mr. DILLON. YeS.
Mr. PF:COAM. An(d when It finally reaches the investing l)u)lic tlhey pay the
highest l)rice?
Mr. DiLmoN. That is correct.'

In the flotation of $20,000,000 Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed
sinking-fund 61/, -p)er1cet gold bonis of 1925, Kuhin LoCb & Co. and
the Guaranty d0. were the original contractors who purIcl)a1seC1 the
bonds from the Mortgage Bank of Chile. The contract of purchase
Was executed June 25, 1925, and a participation on original terms was
grante(l to Lehman Bros. On the sname day steps were taken to
a " banking " group, to share the risk of the original conlorln
tractors. The banking syndicate was organized shortly thereafter.
No money was paid by this syndicate to the original group, the
participants merely assuming the risk to the extent of their l)articiwith the solicitation of participants for the
pation. Simnultaneously,
letters were sent to a great many dealers inviting
'banking " group,
them to join a " selling " group which would market the bonds to the
public. The selling group neither purchased the bonds nor assumed
any risk, blut merely undertook to sell the bonds to the public, receiving a fixed commission for each bond sold. Within 24 hours after
the original syndicate had tpurchased the bonds the selling group
had obtained sufficient subscriptions to -absorb the entire issue.40
' Clarence Dillon, Oct. 4,
DIllon, Rend & Co. pt. 4, pp. 1024-1025.
1033,
Q Benjamin J. Buttenwieser,
June 28, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p)p. 1114-1116.
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(ii) Pegging or stabilizing the price during priinary diwtribution.-In order to facilitate the distribution of a new issue to the public, a trading syndicate is usually formed by the original group to
artificially support the price of the security until the process of dlistribution is complete. The syndicate usually takes a short position
at the time of the original offering by confirming sales substantially
in excess of the total issue. By means of this short Position, the
syndicate is able to support the market price during the period of
distribution.41 The banker's reason for selling more bonds than he
owns was stated by Otto H. Kahn thus:
Mr. KAHN. Our experience is that when we have 20 million bonds for sale
have, as a matter of fact, 21 millions or 21%,2 millions. It Is not guessing.
It is based upon many years of experience, that there are perhaps 5 percent,
perhaps 21/2 percent, perhaps 3 percent, of the subscribers who take more than
they really meaui to keep. They either take it more as I might go into a
department store and buy something that appeals to me, and When I got
home may wife would say to me, " What on earth did you buy that fort
There isn't a bit of use for it." I say, "Well, I will try and get rid of it
again." And I go to the department store, and they say, " No; no giving back
here." So I will try and sell it."
we

The rationale for this general practice of overselling and subsequently maintaining an artificial market during the life of the
selling group, according to a member of the firm of Kuhn Loeb &
Co., is that "iin the case of a new issue, until it becomes thoroughly
absorbed, the syndicate or the selling group, or whatever it may be,
must be standing ready to purchase any bonds from customers who
want to, so to speak, return their goods from a sale; and, therefore,
in order to be able to repurchase these bonds and give them a proper
market till they find their ultimate investment status, you must
stand ready to purchase them." 43
Otto II. Kahn testified that it was the duty of the originating
bankers to make a market " for a reasonable length of time for the
people at large, including distributors, to make44 up their minds
whether these bonds are really definitely placed."
Mr PECORA. What is the extent of that reasonable period of time?
Mr. KAIIN. Well, it varies, Mr. Pecora, depending upon the nature of the

bond.
Mr. PECORA. Well, in the average case?
Mlr. KAHIN. If you have a bond which has a ready current, well-established
market, a kind of bond that savings banks and insurance companies and conservative investors have leen trained to buy, it would not take very long, I
should say a month or two.'

Obviously, the primary motive for artificially supporting the retail price is to afford the members of the selling group a period of
time within which to induce the investing public to absorb the issue.
Were the price to drop before all the bonds were sold the bankers
might be unsuccessful in disposing of the entire issue. Tihe investor,
relying upon the artificial price, is influenced to purchase the bonds
by the apparent stability of the issue.
Mr. PECOIRA. Isn't it also possible that the main reason, or one of the main
reasons, for the forming and operating of these trading syndicates for a
41 Benjamin J. Buttenwleser, June 28, 1938, K., L. & Co., pt. 8, p. 1118 and p. 1119.
"2Otto H, Kahn June 28, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 119.
J. 1b3uttenwieser oupra p 1119.
"BenJatiln
" Otto H. Kahn, June 28, 1I83 Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 11O0.
" Otto H. Kahn, supra, p. 1126.
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W-day period following the offering to the public of an issue of bonds, Is to
help the underwriting bankers sell the issue to the public?
Mr. HAYWVARD. I think I gave that to you as my second reason, as far as
my opinion is concerned.'

Occasionally the motive behind a pegging operation is neither
to aid the public nor the issuer, but rather to protect the. interests
of an individual who dominates the affairs of the corporation.
In the case of International Projector Corporation artificial
strength was afforded to the niarket for the company's stock in order
that the holdings of Harley L. Clarke, president of the company,
might be safeguarded. A recital of this operation follows.
On September 5, 1925, the Cine Machinery Corporation was organized under the laws of the State of Delaware, and on November
23, 1925 the Cine Machinery* Corporation changed its name to International Projector Corporation. Harley L. Clarke was President of
the Cine Machinery Corporation from its inception and continued
in that office after the company became International Projector Corporation. The authorized capital stock of International Projector
Corporation was 50,000 shares of $7 preferred stock and 200,000
shares of common stock without par value." One hundred and fifty
thousand shares of common stock were issued to Harley L. Clarke,
who donated back to International Projector Corporation 25,000
shares.
On November 23, 1925, a banking group composed of Pynchon &
Co., W1est & Co., Shermar Corporation, the family corporation of
Albert H. Wiggin, and W. S. Hammons & Co., purchased 25,000
shares of the $7 preferred stock at 90, paying a total of $2,250,000,
and received 75,000 shares of the common stock as a bonus.' The
75,000 shares of common included 50,000 shares which were authorized but unissued, and 25,000 shares which Harley L. Clarke had
donated to the corporation."
On October 13, 1925, International Projector Corporation purchased all the assets of Acme Motion Picture Co. of which company
also Harley L. Clarke was the president. Of the moneys received
from the banking group International Projector Corporation used
$171,331 to retire the outstanding bonds of Acme Motion Picture
Co., most of which were held by Harley L. Clarke, and the Corporation also assumed and paid the existing liabilities of Acme Co. in
the sum of $197,000. The stockholders of Acme Motion Picture Co.,
of whom Harley L. Clarke was likewise the largest, received stock in
the new company in exchange for their own.50
The bankers offered for sale to the public 25,000 shares of preferred and common stock in units of one share of preferred and one
share of common at $100, retaining for themselves the remaining
50,000 shares of common."" The stocks of International Projector
Corporation were listed on the New York Curb Exchange. A
trading syndicate composed of Murray W. Dodge, William F. Ingold
"Robert 0. Hayward. Oct. 12, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4. p. 1962.
47'Harley L. Clarke, Nov. 10, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 0, pp. 3162, 3172
(Exhibit No. 123).
A Harley L. Clarke supra, pp. 3163-4, 3174 (Exhibit No. 123)
* Committee Exhibit No. 123, Nov. 10, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6,
p.3174.
60lHarley L. Clarke, Nov. 10, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, pp. 8104, 8166,
8172
(exhibit no. 123).
" Committee Exhibit No. 124, Nov. 10, 1933, chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, P.
8210; Harley L. Clarke, supra, p. 3176.
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and Harley L. Clarke was organized on December 15, 1928, to deal
in the stocks of the company. The trading account was financed by
Harley L. Clarke out of his own resources and -operated until
August 1929. The syndicate realized a net profit of $139,944, which
was equally divided among the three participants. Harley L. Clarke
testified that the syndicate was formed for the purpose of "protecting the stock " 52 Asked to elaborate upon the " protection" afforded
by this account, Clarke testified as follows:
Mr. CLARKE. I would say it was a protection to the preferred stockholders
and the security holders of the corporation, to have a market for its stock,
so that It could not be sold down, and the stock could be freely purchased.
We bought in this stock, and later the public were protected, because by so
doing wde acquired enough stock to control the situation and to pay out all
of the security holders. You will recall that in between a debenture issue
had been put on the corporation, and the public was entirely paid out.
Mr. PECORA,. Had the security holders asked to have the market protected
in their behalf?
Mr. CILARKE.. No; I don't know that they had. But the business of a corporntion is to protect all of its security holders, isn't it?
Mr. PF.CORA. Do you think it Is the business of a corporation to protect its
security holders through the organization of trading accounts to trade in its
stock in the public market?
Mr. CrARKE. Yes; I do."

Upon analysis, it is apparent that the real reason underlying the
formation of the trading account was to protect Clarke's individual
interest, as appears from the following testimony:
Mr. PECORA, At the time of the formation of this trading account there were
outstanding 200,000 shares of the common stock of the International Projector
Corporation, were there.not?
Mr. CLARKE. That is correct,
Mr. PECOIRA, There actually had been issued that amount?
Mr. CL.ARKE. Correct.
Mr. PFcolA. And you had 125,000 of those 200,000 shares, did you not?
Mr. (CrLARIE. Yes, sir; an( I had more after that,
Mr. PrcORA. I am talking about the time that the trading account was
formed. You were the owner of 125,000 shares?
Mr. CLARKE. YeS.
tr. PE~COn. In other words, you were a majority stockholder.
Mr. Cr.ARKE, Yes.
Mr. PFCORA. And any protection which the market received as the resul.
of the operations of this trading account would inure to your benefit principally, would it not?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Was that one of the reasons that prompted you to have this
trading account organized and become a member of it?
Mr. CLARKE. I assume so.
Mr. PECOnA. It is more than an assumption on your part, is It not? It is the
actual fact?
MI'. CLARKE. I would think so.
Mr. PECORA. To your personal knowledge?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I would say SO."

peg" after primary distrbhution.pulling
Efect
Thei pegging
process operates to deceive the prospective investor.

of "
the
(iii)
There is an artificial manipulation of price with a consequent misrepresentation of the true market for the securities offered. As
soon as the bankers " pull the peg ", i.e., withdraw their support at
Harley L. Clarke, Nov. 10, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p. 3177.
b8 Harley L. Clarke, supra, p. 3179.
H
Harley L. Clarke, Nov. 10', 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, pp. 8181-8182.
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the-expiration of the period of primary distribution, there is a concomitant decline in the price of the bonds.
A typical instance of such decline is found in the offering of
German 51/2-percent bonds at 90 on June 12, 1930. A syndicate coinposed of 1,011 participant dealers in securities throughout the
United States assisted in selling these bonds to the public.6 Richard
Whitney, president of the New York Stock Exchange, testified that
pursuant to orders of J. P. Morgan & Co. he bought approximately
$9,000,000 of the bonds in the market for the account of the syndicate at about the issue price over a period of 18 days. During this
period, the syndicate succeeded in selling more than $98,000,000 of
these bonds to the public at 90 or higher.6" Following the withdrawal of support by the selling group, the bonds dropped from 90
to 86. At the time of the hearing on April 21, 1932, the bonds were
quoted at 35.57
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., during the life of the syndicate, artificially
maintained the market price of a $20,000,000 bond issue of the Mortgage Bank of Chile. At the expiration of the 60-day pegging period, the bonds promptly declined from 97 to 94,68
Thus the benefits accruing to the ultimate investor from this artificial price maintenance are negligible. Investors in bonds acquire
them to hold. When the support of the syndicate is withdrawn at
the expiration of 30 or 60 days, as the case may be, the price of the
bonds is permitted to seek its real and natural level. Hence, the
long-term investor receives no lasting benefit from the stabilizing
process.
Mr. PECORA. So that one of the main purposes, if not the main purpose, ot
this operation Is to support the market at the offering price for the (10-day
period in order to enable distributors or the selling group to sell to the public at
the offering price and not les, isn't that it?
Mr. BUnw3NWIESm. Well, the ultimate investors will absorb the new offering.
Mr. PEOORA. Now, (10 you know what happened to the market Immediately
after the expiration of the 60-day period In this particular instance?
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

M r. BuErENwI EBsE. The market for these bonds temporarily, at the expiration of the syndicate or selling group, did decline somewhat.'

While the operations of the syndicate sustain the price for a brief
load without loss, the genuine investor is not aided by this operation.

period, thereby enabling the purchaser who changes his mind to un-

Mr. PECORA. What protection does the ultimate investor get by reason of the
operation of these trading syndicates?
Mr. HAYWARuD. It prevents him from seeing the price of his bonds drop within
a few days or a fewvweeks after the time he has purchased them.
Mr. PECORA. It prevents that effect for only the 60-day period, which usually
measures the life of the trading syndicate.'

The bankers object to the characterization of these supporting
operations as " manipulation , "pegging ", or " rigging."

Alr. KAHN. I would use the words "aiding the market " to absorb the bonds
which have been offered to investors until they are definitely placed in the
hands of bona fide investors. * * * A bond issue is not placed to our satis-

Whitney, Apr. 21, 1932 pt. 1 p. 245.
Whitney, supra pp. 245-247
Mar i 1933, National City, pt. 6, pp. 2204-2205.
Richard
N0" BeniarninWhitney
J. iiutenwiere', June 28, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3 p.p 1124.
1123
J.
Benjamin Buttenwleser, June 28, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt.
"Robert 0. Hayward, Oct. 12, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1963.

" Richard
66 Richard
"
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faction or to the satisfaction of the corporation until it has found its level in
the hands of ultimate investors. And that sometimes takes a little time, and
sometimes you have overestimated the market value which Is properly placeable
upon those bonds, and sometimes conditions change.
We are not pegging, we are not supporting; we are trying to aid the distribution of bonds, which Is our duty as agents for the corporation, andl it is our
duty toward Investors to help them, if need be, to get those bonds placed that
for one reason or another they might try to get rid of. * * * '1

No matter how the operation is characterized, its effect is the
same-it creates the appearance of a stable market where public
demand is maintaining the price, whereas in fact the stability is an
illusion created by the manipulative practices of the bankers.
(iv) Peqqinq during secondary distribution.-An instance of
" pegging I after the completion of primary distribution, was found
in connection with the flotation of $32,000,000 first-mortgage 6-percent
convertible, bonds of the Lautaro Nitrate Co., Ltd., by the National
City Co. The contract between the National City Co. and the issuing
corporation provided that the former was authorized to purchase
$1,000,000 bonds for the account of Lautaro Nitrate Co., Ltd., for
a period of approximately 1 year after the original distribution
at the original issue price and to resell them for the corporation7'a
account.

Ronald M. Byrnes, then an officer of the National City Co., endeavored to defend this provision on the ground that it vested the
National City Co. with purchasing power which could be exercised in
the interest of the bondholders.82
The National City Co. exercised this purchasing power to the limit
prescribed in the agreement between October 1929 and December
1929. After the price rose it again disposed of these bonds to the
llblic on behalf of the Lautaro Nitrate Co., Ltd.63
This operation of repurchasing the security for the account of the:
issuing corporation possesses the same objectionable features as the
practice of pegging the market during primary distribution. Ihr
addition, pegging of the price for a substantial period after the sale
of the bonds establishes a credit rating for the company which is
wholly unrelated to its earnings and the true condition of its business. In the event of future borrowings by the company, the investing
public is led to believe that the company is in sound condition by the
fact that its bonds have maintained a steady quotation for a long
period of time.
I

Air. BYRNES. We buy bonds to sell, Senator Brookhart,
Senator BROOKIAIAT. Yes; and then when you bought them the second time,
why, you bought them to maintain the market price?
Mir. iBYRNXs. Not to maintain the market, necessarIly. That may be an effect
of achieving an orderly market at any given moment; yes, it might. It certainly would contribute to that.
Senator BROOKIIAR, T. S that not what you (lo it for, then, to maintain that
market value?
Air. BYRNES. Well, tnat Is perhaps an Incidental effect. The primary thing
Is to have a purchasing power available In case one of these bondholders wants
to sell, and tit the moment we have no other purchasing power.
Senator BROOKiHART. It seems to me that the main purpose of at deal like that
Is to maintain the market. I cannot see that Incidental part of it.
H. Kahn, June 28, 1933 Kuhn Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 1124.
*n' Otto
Ronald M. Byrnes, Mar. 2, 1933, R'ational City Co., pt. 0, pp.. 2300-2310.
"0Ronald M. Byrnes, supra, p. 2310.
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Mr. BYRNES. I would say, sir, from the standpoint of the bondholders them-selves and the company it is to maintain the credit rating of the company in
the market.
Senator BROOKHART. Well, the credit rating is to make the public believe
that the stuff is really worth what you sold it at?
Mr. BYRNES. Yes, but there are always buyers and sellers. This is a particular buyer, the company that is particularly interested in maintaining an
orderly market for its securities."

A pegging process of this nature clearly indicates that the bankers
;are primarily concerned with the interest of the borrowing corporation, to the disadvantage and detriment of the investing public.
(v) Pegging of comparable oubtstanding issUes.-In order to lend
auxiliary support to the marketing of a new issue it has been the
practice in the past to maintain the price of closely comparable outstanding issues at a level where the price of the contemplated new
issue will not compare unfavorably with that of the old. Naturally
the public is reluctant to purchase a new security when a previous
security of the same issuer or a similar security of another issuer
offers a higher yield at the current price with the same or greater
margin of safety. Hence, it has been deemed essentiala by investment bankers to level out any discrepancies of this nature by stimulating the price of potentially rival issues.
(vi) Undue emphasis on speedy distribution.-The American system of marketing new issues is undoubtedly conducive to the development of intensive and high-pressure sales methods. There is a
temptation for the selling group to resort to questionable practicesin order to accelerate the sale of bonds, especially in view of the fact
that the price .i.s- being artificially maintained for a- comparatively
short period. " Speed " is unduly emphasized in the process of
distribution.
Mr. PEco1A. Those securities sell very fast principally because the machinery
that is employed( to distrii)ute and sell them Is geared to a high rate of speed?
Mr. DIILLON. I think there is some Justification In that assumption. * * * 5

In the instance of the Mortgage Bank of Chile $20,000,000 bond
issue, brought out by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and others, the contract of
purchase was signed on June 25, 1925, the selling group was organized on June 20, 1925, and the entire issue was sold on that clay.
Such haste in the disposal of a security is objectionable for the
reason that it precludes a thorough study of the issue by the retail
dealer, upon whom the investing public relies. The dealer who is
given only a few hours to accept an allotment is in no position to
appraise the merits of the bond. Moreover, a dealer may also be
handicapped by the conciousiness that if he delays his acceptance of
an allotment he incurs the risk of removal from future offering lists.
By the same token? if he rejects an allotment which he considers unsound or unattractive he may lose subsequent opportunities.
(vii) Prospectuses.-To aid in the.selling of the issue, the bankers
prepare prospectuses which purport to incorporate all the authentic
and pertinent facts regarding the issue. These pros pectuses in condensed form are widely advertised in the press an&financial journals. The exposure at the subcommittee hearings of flagrant misrepresentations and concealments in these prospectuses upon which
p. 2313.
"Ronald
IByrnem,Oct.supr
4, 19 3, Dillon, Read
"ClarenceAl.Dillon,

& Co., pt. 4, p. 1023.
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members of the investing public implicitly relied to their detriment,
furnished one of the most important grounds for the passage of
the Securities Act of 1933. A detailed discussion of the chicanery
practiced by some investment bankers in connection with their prospectuses will be found in section 4, subsection (d) of this chapter.
The Securities Act, to prevent a recurrence of these gross frauds,
promulgates a new standard of conduct for investment bankers in
the primary marketing of securities, requiirng a complete, full, and
accurate disclosure of all relevant facts.

(2) Private

oferinzgs.-Although syndication and public offer-

ing are customarily employed in the purchase and resale of an issue
by investment bankers, securities are sometimes acquired by the
bankers and sold directly to individuals at a fixed price, with no
formal public offering.
(i) IThe Morgan "preferred list8."_-J. P. Morgan & Co. andc
Drexel & Co. employed this method in connection with the distribu-tion of the securities of United Corporation, Alleghany Corporation,.
Standard Brands, Johns-Mannvi le Corporation, and NiagaraHudson Power Corporation. In each case, a portion of the stock
purchased by the bankers was offered to a selected list of influential
individuals.00 As a result of these offerings, which received considerable publicity, the interest of the general public was captivated, and
market levels materially above the price of the original offering were
quickly established. Availing themselves of the opportunity aJorded
by the intense public interest, the bankers disposed of large blocks of
their holdings at substantial profits, with entire iinmmunity from the
legal liability which would have accompanied a public ofering and
the issuance of prosp)ectllses.
OIn January 28, 1929, J. P. Morgan & Co. contracted to purchase
at $20 per share, 1,250,000 shares of the 3,500,000 shares of common stock of Alleglhany Corporation, a corporation then about to be
formed by 0. P. and Al. J. Van Sweringen for the purpose, of
purchasing and owning stock in various railway companies."7
On February 15, 1929, J. P. Morgan & Co. pursuant to the provisions of the agreement, took over these 1,250,000 shares of common,
stock at $20 per share. The balance of the authorized stock was
issued to Vaness Co., General Securities Corporation, and the Van

Sweringens.
A " when-issued " market on the New York Stock Exchange was
established in Alleghany Corporation stock from February 1, 1929,
to February 15, 1929. The 1,250,000 shares purchased by J. P. Morgan & Co. (exclusive of 500,000 shares sold to the Guaranty Trust
Co.) were privately offered to a select group of individuals at cost$20 per share.88 This " preferred list" included personages who at
the time of the private offering held prominent governmental, politi-

cal, and corporate positions.89

A complete list of the individuals and the number of shores of ench fsstre' Duryd ta.
them Is contained In the record: Committee exhibit no. 61, June 9, 1933, J. P. Morgan &
Co., pt2,pp. 885-904.
61George Whitney, May 24, 1933. J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, p . 133-135, Committee
Exhibit wo. 9, May 24 1933 J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, pp. 150-15 2.
eGeorge Whitney, May 24 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, pp. 135-140.
Committee exhibit no. 16, May 24, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, pp. 138-140,
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For example, 2,000 shares were sold at $20 a share to John J.
Rasskob, Chairman of the National Democratic Committee, who acknowledged receipt in the following letter:
WHITEHALL, PALM BEACH.
DEAR GEORGE: Many thanks for your trouble and for so kindly remembering
ie. Mlly che(k for .$40,OOO is enclosed herewith in payment for the Alleghtny
stock, whied kindly have Issued when ready, in thie namne of JTohn J. Raskob,
W'ilmingtofl, Del. I appreciate deeply the many courtesies shown me by you
and your p)arfltnrs, and sincerely hope the future holds opportunities for me to
recJprocatte. 'I'lie weather is fine an(l I am thoroughly enjoying golf and sunshbi ie.
.TOION.70
,Best regards and good luck.

'On the date of Raskob's letter, February 4, 1929, the high for,
Alleghany Corporation stock was 331/8.71 Alleghany Corporation
common stock reached a peak of 57 about 5 months after the private
offering at $20 per share was made.
Among others to whom allotments were offered at $20 per share
were: Joseph Nutt, treasurer of the Republican National Committee3,000 shares; Charles Francis Adams, Secretary of the Navy1,000 shares; Edmund Machold, speaker of the Assembly of the
State of New York--and State chairman of the Republican Party in
New York State-2,000 shares; Silas H. Strain, president of the
United States Chamber of Commerce and president of the American Bar Association-1,000 shares; William Woodin, president of
American (Car & Foundry Co. and later Secretary of the Treasury1,000 shares.72
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Similarly, in connection with the common stock of Standard
Brands, Inc., a number of influential individuals were recipients of
the benefits of a private offering. J. P. Morgan & Co. contracted
to purchase from Max C. Fleischmann and members of his family
the stock ownership of Fleischmann Co. Simultaneously, negotiations were conducted for the formation of Standard Brands, Inc.,
which involved a combination of the Fleischmann Co., Royal Baking
Powder Co., Chase & Sanborn Co., and E. W. Gillette Co., a Canadian company. The purchase of 430,000 shares of common stock
of Fleischmann Co. from Max C. Fleischmann was conditioned
upon the effectuation of this combination. When the combination
was consummated, J. P. Morgan & Co. received 722,600 shares of the
common stock of Standard Brands, Inc., in exchange for 430,000
shares of Fleischmann Co.78
The contract to purchase the Fleischmann. stock was made on
June 11, 1929, but did not become effective until September 5, 1929.74
The price of Standard Brands, Inc., stock to J. P. Morgan &'Co.
was $32 a share. The shares of Standard Brands, Inc., were
offered to a favored group at the same price. The stock was listed
1°George Whitnev, Mlay 25, 1933, J. P. Morgan& & Co., pt. 1, pp. 173, 174.
"1 George Whitney. Mlay 25. 103.3 J. P. Morgan Co., pt. 1. p. 174.
"The complete " preferred " list in tihe Alleghany Corporation stock is contained In
the record: Coninittee Exhibit No. 10, May 24, 1933, J. I'. Morgan & Co., pt. 1. pp.
138-140.'
73 George Whitney, Mfay 25, 1933, J. 1'. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, pp. 197, 198, 221.
Whitney, supry, p. 191.
."George
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and the opening trades on September 6, 1929, were at 407/8. Within
4 days thereafter the market price' reached 437/8. 7
The " preferred list " in Standard Brands stock contained various
names which did not appear on the " preferred list " in Alleghany
Corporation stock. These included F. H. Ecker, president of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., which company was a heavy purchaser of securities for 76 Norman H. Davis, for Calvin Coolidge,
and for Bernard M. Baruch, the financier.7
The method of private offering was employed by J. P. Morgan
& Co. in effecting distribution of United Corporation stock. United
Corporation was incorporated by Drexel & Co., Bonbright & Co., and
J. P. Morgan & Co. under the laws of Delaware on January 7, 1929,78
United Corporation was a holding company for securities of public
utility corporations.70 The authorized capital stock was originally
1,000,000 shares of first pref erred, which never were issued, 2.000,000
shares of preference stock, and 10,000,000 shares of common. The
preference stock was entitled to a $3 annual dividend. All stock
was without par value, and each share of any class was entitled to
one vote.80
About January 11, 1929, United Corporation acquired from J. P.
Morgan & Co. 350,957 shares of the common stock of Mohawk
Hudson Power Corporation, 62,360 shares of the second preferred
stock of Mohawk Hudson Power Corporation, 124,740 option warrants of Mahawk Hudson Power Corporation, 130,565 shares of the
common stock of United Gas Improvement Co., 59,500 shares of the
common stock of Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, and
$700,801.10 in cash-. In return for these acquisitions, United Corporation issued to J. P. Morgan & Co. 600,000 shares of its $3
cumulative preference stock, 800,000 shares of its common stock, and
714,200 option warrants.8' Each of the option warrants issued by
the corporation entitled the holder to subscribe at any time without
limit in the future, to one share of common stock at $27.50 a, share.82
In addition to the securities received by J. P. Morgan & Co. in the
exchange above described, the bankers purchased 400,000 shares of
common stock and 1,000,000 option warrants from United Corporation for $10,000,000 in cash. Bonbright Electric Corporation did

likewise.88
In the agreement dated January 9, 1929, between J. P. Morgan &
Co. and the United Corporation, the consideration allocated to the
common stock was $22.50 per share, and to the option warrants $1
each."4

6 George Whitney, supra, p. 191.
Committee Exhibit No. 14, May 25, 1933, J. P. Mor.
gan & Co., pt. 1, p. 222.
P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, p, 192.
May
25,
1933,
.1.
'° George Whitney,
'7 The complete " preferred Ihgt" in Standard Brinds, Inc., stock appears In the record
in committee exhibit no. 14, May 25. 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1. pp. 220-221.
H. Howard, May 26, 1983, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, 1933, p. 808.
19sS George
George HI. Howard, supra, p. 310.
George H. Howard, suprn, p. 311. A copy of the certificate of !nco oration of the
In George H. Howard, supra, pp. 308-310.
Exhibit A, May 26, 1933, J. P. Morgan &
Co., 8t. 2, p. 356.
82 8eorge II. Howard, supra, pp. 311, 329.
United Corporation is contained in committee exhibit no. 22, May 26, 1933, J. P. Mor.
gan & Co., pt. 2,jpp. 845-355.
83 George H. Howard, supra, p. 329.
84 George H. Howard, supra, pp. 333-334.
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On January 11, 1929, J. P. Morgan & Co. issued to the press a release announcing the acquisition by the organizers of the United
Corporation securities.8" A subsequent release, dated January 14,
1929, was given to the press and to each purchaser of United Corporation securities.
There was no public offering of these securities, but, as in the instance of Alleghany Corporation, a private offering was made to
a selected list of influential individuals, corporations, and institutions.86 The list was prepared jointly by J. P. Morgan & Co. and
Bonbright & Co. Within a wee after the incorporation of UnitedCorporation, these preferred clients were invited to subscribe to
units consisting of one share of common and one share of preferred
at $75 per unit. The 714,200 option warrants received by J. P.
Morgan & Co. on the original exchange, of securities with United
Corporation, and the 1,000,000 option warrants obtained by J. P.
Morgan & Co. as part of the cash transaction, were not included in
the private offering.87
Public trading in the United Corporation units on a when-issued
basis was conducted on the over-the counter market. On January
17, 1929, the units were quoted at 92 bid and 94 asked.88 The units
were also traded in on a when-issued basis on the Philadelphia Stock
Exchange; and on January 21, 1929, were quoted at $99 per unit.88
On July 23, 1929, J. P. Morgan & Co. sold 28,450 option warrants
at an average price of $45.96; and during the succeeding 2 months
further sales were made on the New York Stock Exchange at prices
ranging from $40.53 to $47.01. A total of 200,000 option warrants
which had been acquired by J. P. Morgan & Co. for an allocated
consideration of $1 each, were sold by the bankers between July 23,
1929, and September 20, 1929, for the aggregate sum of $8,490,045.74.c,1
The remaining 1,514,200 option warrants were distributed on December 19, 1929, to the partners of J. P. Morgan & Co. at $1 each. The
warrants could have been sold by the partners at a minimum price
of $40 each during the summer of 1929.89 On the basis of the minimum price between July 23, 1929, and September 20, 1929, the partners of J. P. Morgan & Co. were in a position to sell their warrants
for a total exceeding $68,000,000.°°
Although J. P. Morgan & Co. objected to the use of the phrase
"public offering " in connection with the securities of United Corporation,9' the bankers contemplated that the stock would be listed
on the New York Stock Exchange. In fact, J. P. Morgan & Co.
assisted in procuring the listing of United Corporation on the New
York Stock Exchange.92 Obviously, the publicity surrounding the
acquisition by J. P. Morgan & Co. of the stock, which publicity was
aided by press releases from the bankers, created a very active market in the stock when it was admitted to listing on the New York
Stack Exchange.
86 George Whitney, May 31, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co,, pt. 2, p. 410.
. 3Thbocomplete " preferred list" of United Corporation subscribers Is set forth in i)t2, Xp. 370-372 of the Morgan hearings.
George Whitney, May 31, 1933, YJ P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, p. 377.
I George Whitney, :upra, p. 378.
@°George Whitney, supra, p. 383.
" George Whitney, suprk, p. 411.
George Whitney, supra, p. 402.
"George Whitney, uupra, pp. 405-400.
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In June 1927 J. P. Morgan & Co. acquired 400,000 shares of the
common stock of Johns-Manville Corporation at 471/2; 343,750
shares were disposed of to a selected list at 47Y2, and 56,250 were
disposed of to a second selected list at 571/2.93
The market quotations for Johns-Manville stock on the New York
Curb Exchange during the week when the offerings were made to
the individuals on the selected lists ranged between 78 and 84. On
July 1, 1927, the date set for delivery and payment of the stock, it
(the stock) closed at 79, representing a potential combined profit
to the members of the selected lists of $12,037,500. The price of the
stock mounted steadily in a continuous upward curve until it
reached a peak of 2423/4 in February 1929.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

On August 19, 1929, J. P. Morgan & Co. sold to a selected list of
purchasers 56,500 units of Niagara-Hudson Power Corporation
common stock, each unit consisting of 1 share of common stock and
2 warrants, at $25 per unit.Y4
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The bankers deny, "perhaps too vehemently ", that they expect
any direct consideration from the persons included in the " preferred
lists."
Senator CouzENs, You said the only object was that these men you distributed the stock to would make money?
Mr. WHITNEY, I did not say our only object. I said we hoped they would.
Senator COUZENs. That was not the only object you had?
Mr. WHITNEY. No, sir.
Senator CouzENs. You hoped they would reciprocate?
Mr. WHITNEY. No; really.
Senator CouzErs. You did not give them this price so that they would reciprocate and keep on good terms?
Mr. WHITNEY. No; really. That is, of course, the suggestion that has been
carried in the testimony yesterday and in the papers, but I can only tell you
that that is not so.
Senator COUZENS. I never heard of anybody quite so altruistic in my life
before.
Mr. WHITNEY. It is not a question of altruism; it Is a question of doing a
legitimate, straightforward security and banking business.
Senator COUZENS. I am not concerned about the illegitimacy of it, but I am
concerned about the impression not going over that you only wanted these men
to make a profit out of it. You had had business relations in the past with
them and they were friends of yours, and you hoped it would continue by giving them an opportunity to make a I)rofit; is not that true?
Mr. WIrrTNr, When you put it that way, Senator Couzens, I would-hate to
be put in the position of stating that this was going to make them unfriendly,
by giving it to them. Certainly not. It was a continuing of relations that
were existent. But your first question rather implied that we expected some
direct consideration.
Senator COUZENS. You would naturally get direct consideration by their making deposits with your concern, by giving you their underwriting, and the opportunity to sell their securities. That is perfectly obvious.
Mr. WHITNrY. I think if you will examine the list, Senator, you will find
that many of them are purely personal friends; I mean, not people who would
have anything to do with the influencing of business. You will find others
with whom we have been associated in a great many lines for many years.
"'Committee Exhibit No. 15, May 25, 1.933, T. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1. p. 254. The
complete "preferred list" of Johns-Manville subscribers appears in pt. 2, pp. 882-884,
of the Morgan hearings.
9' Committee Exhibit No. 15, May 25, 1933, J. P. Morgan &C(3o., pt. 1, p. 254. The
complete " preferred list " of Niagara-hudson Power Corporation su.b9cribers appears in
Committee Exhibit no. 37. June 1, 1033, pt. 2. p. 498, of the Morgan hearings.
90356-5. Rept. 1455, 73-2-8
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If you have close association In business with a man you have mutual respect
for each other, and you become friendly. Those are the kind of people.
Whether it makes them feel more friendly or less friendly, I am not going to
deny that that is. one of the things. Some of them made money. 1 hope
most of them did. I do not know anything about that. But your first question, which I denied perhaps too vehemently, was that we expected to get
direct consideration."

(ii) Kuh/n, Loeb & Co. " preferred lists."--Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
granted participations in syndicates to various influential persons,
particularly executive officers of railroad corporations for which
Kuhn, Loeb & Co acted as bankers, and officers of corporations which
invested largely in securities."'
Ir. PECcOPA. I would say in casually glancing over this list that a large number if not a majority of the names appearing thereon are the names of men
who were executive officers of various railroad corporations.
MIr. KAHN. Rallrotid and other corporations; yes.
Mr. PLNroRA. And most of the railroad corporations with which these men
were affiliated are railroad corporations for which your firm did financing, are
they not?
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Mr. PEcoRA. Did your firm handle Issues that found their way into the
portfolio of large insurance companies?
MIr. KAHIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. I notice among the names on this list that of Mr. F. HI. Ecker,
presi(1eInt and director of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Air. KAHIN. Yes.
MIr. PEcORA. That Is one of the largest insurance companies in the country,
isn't it?
Mir. KAHN. It i8; yes.
Mr. PECORA. If not in the world?
Air. KAHN. Yes.
Mir. PECORA. And has perhaps the largest cash resources of the entire country?
Mr. KAHN. I think so.
Mr. PECORA. And hence is the largest potential buyer of railroad bonds?
Mr. KAHN. I think so.
*

*

*

*

Mr. PECORA. Most of the corporations with which many of the men whose
namnesi, appear on this list wvere affiliated and are affiliated are corporation
clients of your firm, are they not?
AMr. KAHN. A client of our firm? Yes, sir.
Mr. IEcoRA. In other words, they are corporations who maintain deposit aceounts with you, as well as corporations that engage your fIrms to do financing
for them?
Mr. KAHN. Yes, sir."

The motive behind the granting of these participation, according
to Otto H. Kahn, was to maintain the good will o individuals upon
whom Kuhn, Loeb & Co. relied for advice in financial matters. The
participations were granted, however, whether the advice was followed or not.
Senator BARKLEY. Where in a given case you wvoul(l call on Mir. Mitchell, or
anybody else, for his suggestions or advice about the condition of the market,
or the propriety of the occasion with reference to one of these Issues, aind his
a(lvice was negative, or his suggestion was that it was not a good time, in the
event that you went ahead with it anyway, would you take him in in the
Investment, regar(lless of hits a(lvice?
Mr. KAHN. Oh, quite regardless of his advice. We would take him in, as I
say, annually a couple of times, over a period of 5 years. Quite irrespective of
May 25, 1938, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, pp. 172-173.
:George
N A tableWhitney,
showing the various issues In which these persons partllpated and

the exparticipation. is contained in committee exhibit no. 18, Juue 30, 1933, Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., pt. S, pp. 1262-126.9.
"Otto If. Kahn, June 29, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, pp. 1282-1233.
tent of their
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whether his advice was good, bad, or indifferent. We felt it was no more than
reasonable toSenator BARKLEY. Your invitation was not based on their advice in any-particular case, then?
Mr. KAHN. No.
Senator BARKLEY. But just as a sort of a continuing courtesy?
Mr. KAHN. A continuing courtesy; yes.
Mr. PJECOaA. And to maintain this spirit of good will that you referred to; is
that right?
Mr. KAHN. Right."

(iii) National Cita Co. " preferred sts " in Boeing Aizrplane &
Transport Corporation and United Aircraft d& Transport, Ino.-In
October, 1928, the National City Co. made a private offering of units
of the preferred and common stock of Boeing Airplane & Transport
Corporation to a list of favored persons. The circumstances under
which this offering was made clearly illuminate the motive underlying this type of offering.
The National City Elo. acquired 90,000 shares of the 6 percent
cumulative preferred stock and 45,000 shares of the common stock
of Boeing Airplanie & Transport Corporation, together with rights
to purchase an additional 45,000 shares of common at $30 per share,
all for the sum of $5,013,500.99 There was considerable discussion
within the National City organization as to whether the stock should
be publicly or privately offered for sale, and the decision was finally
reached in favor of a l)rivate offering.'
On October 22, 1928, Charles E. Mitchell the chief executive officer
of the National City Co., sent the following telegram to Joseph P.
Ripley, a vice president of the com pany, who was in charge of the
negotiations on the west-coast:
*
* * All heartily approve purchase, but urge that Instead of a public
offering and general distribution through sales organization the distribution be limited as far as possible to our own officers, key men, directors and special friends,
the principal reasons being that smaller grouj) stockholders would enable us to
more easily hal(lle further (leosiraie mergers and to some extent, at least, would
take away the heavy speculation that would accompany in general a public
offering on ouiP part. At the same time I would hope that the distribution could
be sufficiently broad to justify In due course a listing. * * *2

The conduct of the National City Co., following its decision to
make a private offering of the stock, is consistent not with any tender
regard for the interests of the investing public but rather with a
well-conceived plan to excite public interest in the stock so that
when it was listed on a public exchange the individuals on the preferred list would be in a position to realize a substantial profit.
The success of the plan is manifested by the fact that on the first
day of trading, November 2, 1928, the preferred stock opened at
$60 per share and the common at $57 per share. At the opening
quotations the units, consisting of 10 shares of preferred and 3 shares
of comlmilon, had a market value of $771 per unit, representing a
potential profit to the favored individuals of $181 per unit, or a
potential profit to the entire group of $1,629,000.' The price of the
stock continued to rise until January 1929, when the common was
quoted in excess of $100 per share and the preferred in excess of
Otto 11. Knhn, supra, p. 12865
99Joseph P. RIpley, Mar. 2, 1033 Natinal
Coty, pt. 6, pp. 2326, 2328.
1oseph 1.
Ps. Ripley,
supra, p, 232d.
IJoseph
Itlpley, supra, p. 2327.
'Joseph P. Ripley, supra, p. 2335.
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$75 per share. In January 1929 the name of the company was
changed to United Aircraft & Transport, Inc., and under that name
the common stock achieved a high of $160 per share in May 1929.4
On January 21, 1929, National City Co. offered to the public
150,000 shares of 6-percent cumulative preferred stock and 60,000
shares of common stock in units consisting of 10 shares of preferred
stock and 4 shares of common stock, at the price of $1,000 per unit."
A few days later 13,000 shares of the common stock were offered
by the National City Co. to' a group of favored individuals, including officers of the National City Bank and National City Co., at $80
per share. Within 2 days after the offer was made to this favored
group the common stock of United Aircraft & Transport Corporation was quoted at $96 per share; 8 and as heretofore indicated, the
price continued to mount until it reached $160 per share in May
1929.
Mr. RIPLEY. Because one of the conditions of my negotiations with 1Mr. W. E.
Boeing, starting in the early part of October, 1928, approximately a month
before I received this telegram from Mr. Charles El. Mitchell-one of the
conditions of the said negotiations was that the stocks of the Boeing Airplane
& Transport should be listed in New York City on the Newv York Stock Exchange, If possible, and the New York curb market, If not possible, on the big
board, as we call it.
Mr. SAPERSTEIN. Does that answer the question, Mr. Ripley?
Mr. RIPLEY. I am not through.
Mr. SAPE8TEIN. I beg your pardon.
Mr. RIPLEY. In addition to that, the desirability of having a quoted market
on the stock was doubtless a considerntion.
Mr. SAPERSTEIN. Why did you want a quoted market on the stock, if you were
confining Its sale to the officers and the key men, and those other persons who
are ni~ntioned in Mr. Mitchell's telegram?
Mr. RiPE;. Are you asking why I wante(l it?
Mr. SAPERSTEIN. Why (lid the National City Co. want It listed?
Mr. RiPLE'.m I could not tell you what was In the minds of people at head
office. I was obligated to Mr. Boeing to get it listed.
Mr. SAPYSSTMN. Did you know that an application was actually made for
the listing of the stock?
Mr. RiPLEY, Yes, indeed,
Mr. SAPEnsTEIN. You had arranged that?
Mr. RIPLEY, Certainly.
Mr. SAPRSTMNTE. When you arranged it, you knew that the stock was going
to be offered private only, and not to the public, (11(1 you not?
Mr. IRIPiLEY. My work in connection with making an application to list
started before receiving any telegram from Mir. Mitchell to the effect that
the offering was to be private.
Mr. SAPMSTEmIN. When you received that telegram, you were made cognizant
of the fact that it was to be private, and yet you went right ahead with your
plans to have the stock liste(l, didn't you?
Mr. RILEY. Yes; having obligated myself to Mr. Boeing to do so.'

During the last week in October 1928, the National City Co.
offered 90,000 shares of preferred-and 27,000 shares of common
stock of Boeing Airplane & Transport Corporation in units consisting
of 10 shares of preferred and 3 shares of common, to a list of
favored individuals at $590 per unit.8
'Joseph P. Ripley, upra, P. 2337.
'Joseph P. Ripley, supra, p. 2338.
* Joseph
Joseph P. Ripley, supra, p. 2342.
P. Ripley, supra, pp. 2332-233
* Joseph P. Ripley, stpra, pp. 2326, 2329. A partial list of the Individuals part lelpatinKIn this private ofering and the extent of their participation appears in pt. 6, pp.
283 2836 of the National CIty hearings.
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Despite the fact that the National City Co., according to Ripley,
did not feel justified in sponsoring aircraft stock because of its
speculative nature, on November 1, 1928, newspaper advertisements
appeared in large cities throughout the United States announcing
that the National City Co. was sponsoring the issue of 90,000 shares
of preferred stock and 27,000 shares of common stock of the Boeing
Airplane & Transport Corporation.9 The advertisements also
stated that none of the shares would be available to the general public
at that time because the units had been sold privately.'0
On October 31, 1928, the National City Co. transmitted to the
New York Curb Exchange an application for listing the stocks
of Boeing Airplane & Transport Corporation. The application was
by aln employee of the National City Co.9 The sole
preparecl
explanation advanced for the discrepancy between the attitude of
the National City Co. that the stock was too speculative to offer to
the general public and the listing of the stock on a public market
within a few days thereafter, was that Ripley had obligated himself to procure a listing with the head of Boeing Airplane & Transport Corporation.
When pressed to state the reason for not offering the issue publicly,
Ripley stated that the National City Co. did not feel justified in
sponsoring the aviation industry to the investing public.
Mr. SAPYNISTEIN. * * * ir. Ripley, does MIr. Mitchell's statement that " a
smaller group of stockholders would enable us to more easily handle further
lesirable mergers" accord with your own idea as to the reason for not offering
this issue publicly?
Mlr. RIPLEY. You mean, the reason that moved the head office to arrive at
that conclusion?
Mr. S,%PPERSTEIN. Yes.
Mr. RiIPLEY. No; I think the real reason was that the National City Co.
had not at that time come to the, point where it felt Justified in sponsoring the
aviation Industry to the Investing public of this county.
Mr. SAPERSTEIN. But it had come to the point where it felt that it could
safely andl with profit offer an aviation issue to its own officers, directors, and
special friends; is not that a fact?
Mr. RIPLEY. I want to give you two answers. In the first place, the motive,
or the Implied motive-implied by you-that the main purpose was to put
through additional mergers or what not, does not hold water, because the great
bulk of the stock, the common stock-and that wvas the voting stock-of
Boeing Airplane & Transport Corporation was owned by Mr. W. E. Boeing
an(l his associates. In other words, that group, quite regardless of any votes
from this little amount or relatively little amount of common stock we sold,
could have easily determined the course of action of Boeing Airplane & Transport and coming into any further mergers, or what not.
Next, I want to point out that in your question to me you have left out
an important expression in Mir. Mitchell's telegram to me, namely, the expression " key men "-meaning, I believe, key men in the Boeing organization.
Mr. SAPERSTEIN. Mr. Ripley, I call your attention to the fact that I was not
quibbling about anything; I was asking you whether your idea as to the
reason that this issue was not publicly offered accorded with the ideas expressed
by Mr. Mitchell in this telegram.
Mr. RIPLEY. I feel quite certain that the reason for adopting the so-called
"private sale " method is outlined In this telegram, but~ it is twofold and
includes the element of the speculative nature of the offering.'

(iv) Signiflpance of "preferred 1i8t8."-The "preferred lists"
strikingly illuminate the methods employed by bankers to extend
° Tosepb P.
10
11

supra, p. 2828.
Joseph P. R
supra, p. 2332.
Joseph P. Ripley, supra, p. 2327.
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their influence and control over individuals in high places. The
persons upon whom princely favors were bestowed in this manner,
were officers and directors of banks, trust companies, insurance comnpanies and other great financial institutions, executives of railroads,
utilities, and industrial corporations, editors, lawyers, politicians,
and public officials-in short, persons prominent in all the financial,
industrial, and political walks of our national life. The granting
of these preferential participations on the one hand and their acceptance on the other created a coininunity of interest and similarity of
viewpoint between donor and donee which augured well for their
mutual welfare and ill for that of the public.
Where officials of financial. institutions which invest heavily in
securities accept such favors, it is plain that the temptation exists to
reciprocate directly by exercising their power to purchase securities
from the bankers on behalf of their institutions without regard to
the nature of the risk. By virtue of the influence gained by the
granting of favors to persons who hold multiple directorships in
important corporations 12 the bankers are enabled to exercise substantial control over the affairs and the resources of those corporations. Public officials who consent to participate in "preferred
lists" swiftly find themselves in a position where their usefulness
is seriously impaired and they incur the danger of forfeiting the
respect of the public.
Implicit in the bestowal of favors on this magnificent scale is a
pervasive assumption of power and privilege. Implicit in the acceptance of such favors is a recognition of that power and privilege.
The " preferred lists" with all their grave implications, cast a
shadow over the entire financial scene.
(b) Underwriting of offering to stockholder8.-Offerings of additional issues by corporations to their stockholders are frequent in
the case of stocks. The practice of permitting existing stockholders
to subscribe pro rata to an additional issue is employed to protect
such stockholders against dilution of their equity. Generally, preemptive rights are guaranteed to the stockholders by the
charter, although in modern corporate practice the charter company's
sometimes
deprives stockholders of these rights. Convertible bonds are offered
directly to stockholders in the same way.
When stockholders are entitled to subscribe proportionately to
their holdings the new securities are usually offered at prices materially lower than the current market value.
In order to insure complete distribution of the new issue, an
arrangement may be made whereby investment bankers undertake
to purchase any portion of the issue which the stockholders fail to
take at the same price. This is a true underwriting. As comnpensation for their undertaking the bankers receive a. sum supposedly
commensurate with the amount of stock they are called upon to take.
(1) The Pennroad Corporation Undlerwi7ting9.-An instance of
this type of underwriting is the transaction involving the voting
trust certificates of the .:'ennroad Corporation. The Pennroad
Corporation was organized in Delaware on April 24, 1929 at the
instance of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. The Pennroad dorporaI$The record shows the interlocking directorates of Individuals on the selected list§ of
J. P. Morgan & Co. See pt. 2, J. P. Morgan & Co., lop. 942-94U.

illl
tion was a holding company with power to invest its funds in the
securities of any corporation or other agency engaged in the transportation. of persons or property over land or water or by air, and
with power to operate railroads. The purpose Qf this corporation
teas described in a letter from the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. to its
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stockholders, as follows:

Your directors have given earnest consideration to recent developments in
the field of transportation, and have reached the conclusion that it will be of
material advantage to this company and its stockholders for the stockholders
to unite in establishing a corporation so organized that it may make investments and takve advantage of opportunities on a much broader basis than is
possible under the limited powers of a railroad company. Your directors are
of the opinion that such an independent instrumentality is needed to protect
your interests and those of your company."

The underlying reason for the organization of the Pennroad
Corporation was to combat certain interests, primarily the Alleghany Corporation, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and the Erie
Railroad, which were invading the territory of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co."'
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., as bankers for the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.,
advised that the additional capital required to purchase properties
necessary for the protection of the railroad, should be raised not by a
bond issue or a preferred stock issue, which created fixed charges, but
by the formation of the Pennroad Corporation and an offering of
the stock to the stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. The
bankers also adviser that no underwriting of the issue, was necessary.'6
The certificate of incorporation of the Pennrdad. Corporation
authorized the issue of 10,000,000 shares of common stock without
par value. Tjhe corporation offered 5,800,000 shares to stockholders
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. at $15 per share. All the stock
issued was placed in a. voting trust, with W. W. Atterbury, Effingham B. Morris, and Jay Cook as voting trustees, for a period of 10
years, and voting trust certificates were delivered in respect of all
stock j)urchased by stockholders.17
At the time of this offering, April 24, 1929, an agreement was
entered into between Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and the Pennroad Corporation wherein Kuhn, Loeb &5 Co. undertook to purchase 250,000 sharesor such part thereof as should be available after the termination of
the offer to stockholders of Pennsylvania Railroad Co., upon condition that the stockholders should purchase at least 4,930,000 shares
of the stock offered. In computing this 85 percent the Penns 1vania Railroad Co. reserved the right to sell 100,000 shares of tMis
common stock at $15 per share to others than stockholders of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. was also granted an
option to purchase at any time before August 31, 1929, at $15 per
share, any of the 5,800,000 shares which were not purchased by the
stockholders or by others.'8
Simutaneously, another agreement was made between Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and the Pennroad Corporation which provided that in conOtto 11. Kahn, June 29, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, &p. 1254.t. p.
Committee Exhibit No. 19, June 29, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb Co.,
3, 1240.
5 Ott; H1. Kahn, June 20, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 1246.
16 Otto HI. Kahn, June 29, 1933, Kuhn, Loeu & Co., pt. 3, p. 1247.
17 CoMnruittee Exhibit No. 19, June 29, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3 p. 1241.
1 Copy'-ttee Exbibit No. 21, June 30, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 1272.
13
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sideration of Kuhn Loeb & Co. having acted in an advisory capacity
and having given the organizers of the corporation the benefit of its
experience and judgment in connection with the organization of the
corporation, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. was granted an option to acquire
125,000 shares of common stock at $16 per share, 125,000 at $17
per share, 125,000 at $18 per share, and 125,000 at $19 per share, on
or before July 1, 1932.'O
The stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. subscribed to
97 percent of the voting trust certificates of the- Pennroad Corporation.20
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. made no public offering and was absolved from
the obligation of fixing its name to any prospectus, thereby eliminating any element of legal liability on the part of Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. in connection with the offering.
Mr, KAHN. * * * You may have, observed, Mr. Pecora, that in this instance, in the first offering to the stockholders of 5,800,000 shares aggregating
$87,000,000 in value, our name does not appear on the circular. And it did
not appear on the circular deliberately, because we did not want in any way by
the sponsorspil) of our name to influence the stockholders of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, whether they desired or did not desire, to put up that money. We
deliberately re(quested that our name be left out.
Mr. PEOo&A. Were you not willing to assume tile responsibility for that particular issue or form of financing to the stockholders of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co.?
Mr. KAHN. We (id not think that it was a matter in which in the first instance our name should appear, because that would have put upon us a responsibility that we should have had to exercise immediately, and we preferred
that the stockholders should determine of their own choice whether it appealed
to them to exchange equities for equities.'

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. exercised its option to purchase 125,000 shares
at $16 on July 23, 1929, and exercised its option to purchase 125,000
shares at $17 on July 24, 1929. On the resale of these shares the
firm realized a profit of $2,701,000.22 Under its agreement, Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. also took up, at $15 a share, 242,000 shares of the 5,800,000
shares offered to stockholders. The firm resold 25,000 shares to the
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., at the latter's request, at $15 a. share.
On the remaining 217,000 shares of this lot Kuhn, Loeb & Co. realized a profit of $1,188,000.23 In addition, K~uhn, Loeb & Co. received
the sum of $1,512,500 in December 1929- as its share of compensation for underwriting 3,025,000 shares of the Pennroad Corporation
stock and derived a further profit of $69,924.08 in connection with
its participation in an underwriting syndicate involving Pennroad
Corporation stock. Between July 22, 1929, and December 11, 1929,
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. received as compensation for its various activities
in the Pennroad Corporation stock the sum of $5,472,245.55. In
addition, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. received a commission of $327,397 in
connection with the acquisition by the Pennroad Corporation of
the stock of the Canton Co., and a commission of $40,000 in connection with the purchase by the Pennroad Corporation of certain
shares of the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railway Co.24
10 Comniittpe Exhibit No. 22. June 30, 1933, KIuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 1274.
MOtto 11. Kahn, June 29, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 1247.
31 Otto 11. Kahn, June 30, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Pt. 3, p. 1281.
II. Kahn, June P30, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 1280, 1289.
23 Otto
Otto
Kahn, supra, pp. 128a-1287.
24 Otto 1i.
11. Kahn, suprap,p 1288.
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The combined profits, commissions, and fees derived by Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. as a result of its connection with the Pennroad Corporation from July 22, 1929, to December 11, 1929, aggregated the
approximate sum of $5,840,000.
About $133,000,000 was raised by the Pennroad Corporation
through the sale of its stock to the public. At the time of the hearings, the stock was selling at $3.50 per share, representing a shrinkage of about $106,000,000 in its market value since 1929.25
(o) Oferings against options.-Public offerings of securities are
frequently made by investment bankers who have not purchased the
securities but merely hold an option for their purchase. When the
public offering is made at a price which is predetermined by adding
the profit or spread to the option price, the operation is identical
with the sale and resale method of public offerings, except that
the banker's risk is eliminated.
In such an operation, when the issue is subscribed for by the public, the banker is actually short the entire amount of the issue. He
is then so situated that he may use his short position to manipulate
the price by making purchases in the market against this short position. If the market declines below the option price, he may refuse
to exercise the option and instead purchase the securities in the open
market, thereby realizing a greater profit than he originally contemiplated.
Where no public offering is made at a predetermined price, but the
securities under option- are sold in the open market by the banker,
there is even a greater temptation to manipulate the market in oi'der
to realize a larger profit.
This type of operation possesses every objectionable feature of the
practices of trading against options carried on by pool manipulators.
It is no I)art of the legitimate business function of an investment
banker.
4. UNSOUND PRACTICES IN INVESTMENT BANKING
Many of the abuses in investment banking have resulted from the
incompetence, negligence, irresponsibility, or cupidity of individuals
in the profession. Such abuses can be eliminated only by the elimination of such persons from the field. Other abuses inhere in
the American system and are, therefore, susceptible of remedial
legislation. Occasionally a practice may be unearthed which partakes of the nature of both types.
(a) Abuses arising out of the interrelationship of comnwerdial and
investment banking. A prolific source of evil has been the affiliated
investment companies of large commercial banks. These affiliates
have been employed as instrumentalities by commercial banks to
speculate il their own stock, to participate in market operations
designed to manipulate the price of securities, and to conduct other
operations in which commercial banks are forbidden by law to

eng,.age.
Commercial banks did not hesitate to violate their fiduciary duty

to depositors seeking disinterested investment counsel by referring
such inquiries to their affiliates. The affiliates unloaded securities
*

Otto 1I. Kahn, supra, p. 1288.
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owned by them on unsuscepting investors and depositors. The
activities of investment affiliates encouraged speculation by officers
and directors of commercial banks and resulted in the payment of
excessive compensation and profits to these officials.
A detailed discussion of the abuses flowving from the interrelationshy) of commercial and investment banking is contained in chapter
11 of this report.
(b) ExcevSive conponsation paid to investment-bankers.-As heretofore pointed out,26 Kuhn, Loeb & Co. received more than 51/2
million dollars in connection with its various activities in the sale
of two stock issues of the Pennroad Corporatqon between July 1929
and December 1929. Amoi-g other compensation the firm received
options exercisable at any time within 3 years to purchase 500,000
shares of stock whichwere exercised to the extent of 250,000 shares.
On the resale of these shares the bankers made a I)rofit of $2,701,000.
The specific services for which these options were given consisted of advice by the bankers against ia bond or preferred stock
issue nd an assurance that no Underwriting was necessary for a
successful comminon-stock issue.
Mr. PEcoRA (Ilntrposing). When you say you gave the company all that
advice you gave then, you mean you a(dvlS(se the company to issue n equity
security like common stock Instead of a fIxed-clharge security like a bond or
preferre(d stock ?
Mr. KAiiN. Not only that, I)ut we a(lvise( them! to (1O without unf(ermritlng.
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. KAHN. If they had formed anl underwriting the cost of tMat inilerwriting would have been a great (deal nmore than this thing Is. We ursed
them to accept our a(lvice, which was at very heavy responsil)ility that it, took,
an(1 not to form an underwriting syndicate, an(d by the acceptance of that
a(1vice they saved a great (deal more than the figure which 'yOu have mentioned.
Mr. PECORA. But it was for giving that advice that you receive( a1 form1
of contingent comip)ensation under which you actually realized within 6 or 8
months' time I)roflts of over $5,000,000, (1ildn't you?
Mr. KAHIN. No one was more surprise(l than we were.
Mr. PEm)xA, You nmcan at the smallness of the i)roflt you reeeive(d or the
magnitu(le of It?
Mr. KAIHN. At the size which this contingent comlnIensation assunled, solely
through the action of the market and solely through the falct that at- that tilme,
as I said before, was at time of mnanlna people would buy securities at
which'-,
utterai)ly unreasonalble prices. We could not know that anlld we coldl( not
know how soon it would stop. We b)elievea that it woul(d last for at certain
length of tinie to enablle the Pennsylvanlia to imiake that Issue at 15."

Within 24 hours of the time whent the, options were first granted
the stock was quoted.-on the open market ait between $9 find $12 per
share above the option price so that Kuhn, Loeb & Co. was in a
to )rofit by several millions of (lollars.-8
p)ositionl
Henry I. Lee, 'President of the Pennroad Corporation, when
nsked to enumerate the specific services rendered by Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. in connection with the financing of Pennroad ('Corporation,
testified:
Mr. PECORA. * * * -ill you enumerate to this committee, If you can,
the speelfW services they ren(lered for which they received nearly $6,000,000
or wer'e eflale(I to mrlke nearly $6,000,000?
Mr. Lw. I (lo not think I (can, Air. lPecora.
Mr. PECORA. Do you think anybody can?
Sec. 3 mibec (b) of this chapter.
Otto ii. Kahn, supra, p. 1290.
" Otto 11. Kahn, supra, 1. 1291.
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Mr. Lix. I doubt It very much. On the other hand, it seems to me, too,
that they took a certain amount of risk in what they undertook for us, and
the tables might have been turned and they might have lost money or at least
made very much less.
Mr. 1PECORA. Do you think they took a risk when they bought the stock
from your company at a fixed price under options that they need not have
exercised except at a time when the stock was selling in the open market for
more than the option price; do you think they were taking a risk In that?
Mr. LEE. Mr. Pecora, I thought myself at the time that as the issue went
to the stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad at 15, that if we could get
options at 10, 17, 18, or 19 afterward, it was not such at bad thing for us.
Mrr. PECORA. Do you realize that on April 25, 1920, the day after the incorporation of the Peunroad Corporation, its stock wvas selling at 25; not 15, 16,
or 17 or 1S, Wut at 25?
Mr. LEXE. No oiie was more surprise(l than I was.
Mr. LPECORtA. But you know that is a fact?
Mr. Lim. That is truie; yes. I have heard it testified to here.
Mr. PECORA. And ill the light of that fact do you think they were taking any
risk at all?
Mr. IEE. It would appear not. But, of course, later the price of the stock
did recede considerably, even before it wvas-ctually issued.
Mr. PECORA. But it receded to a point where they w'ore able to make only
5,42 million (ollars' profit on the stock they acquired under these options? That
was quite a recession to theiim, was it not?
Mr. L. Not to them, but for the market.
Mr. I'EcORA. I namr just asking you these questions, 'Mr. Lee, because you are
the executive head of this big corporation that sold nearly $140,000,000 worth
of its securities to the investing l)ublic, to find ouit really what services are
rendered( by bankers for which they receive such coDlpnQlsation as has been
testified to here in the present instance. An(d you cannot enlighten us any
further than you have on thlat, can you?
Mr. LEE. I d1o not think I can(lo so well as Mr. Otto Kahn.'
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

J. P. Morgan & Co. received 1,514,200 option warrants on United
Corporations stock for which they paid $1 each. Within 60 days
thereafter. J. P. Morgan & Co was in a position to sell these warrants
in tlhe market at a mninimiumi price of $40 for a total profit of over

$68.000.000.30
It is beyond belief that any forin of service an investment banker
can rendeir, entitles himn to so stupendous a profit.
(c) "Finler's" fees.Substantial commissions have been paid by bankers to persons
who recommended investment banking( business. These commissions
are known as " finder's " fees.
In connection with the flotation by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. of five issues
of guaranteed sinking-fund 61/½-percent gold bonds of the Mlortgage Bank of Chile totaling $90,000,000, a fee of one-half of 1 percent. or $450,000, was paid to the French firm of Louis Dreyfus &
Co. for bringing the business to the attention of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
In addition, na "finder's" fee of $35,000 was paid to Norman H.
Davis for putting Kuhn, Loeb & Co. in touch with the Mortgage
Bank of Chile.31
Mr. PECoRk. And was nny fee paid Louis Dreyfus & Co. for finding the
business for you?
Mfr. KAHtN. Yes.
Mr. PecoaA. That is termed " finding." " Finding" is a term that is a
familiar one in your business, is it not?
Henry II. Lee, July 6, 1933, Kuhn, Ioeb & Co.. pt. 3, p. 1498.
w George Whitney, May 31, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, p. 411.
O
Otto H. Kahn, June 27 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 1012-1013: also Benjamin
J. Buttenwieser, June 28, i933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 1125-1126, 1128.
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Mr. KAxN. It is; yes.
Mr. PECORA. One who finds a financial operation for a bank is rewarded by
the payment of a commission?
Mr. KAHN-. Of a reasonable commission.
Mr. PcoRA. And Louis Dreyfus & Co. received such a commission in connection with this Chilean financing?
Mr. LAHN. It did.
Mr. PECOIIA. Did anyone else receive any commission or compensation as a
finder or a promoter of the negotiation?
Mr. KA IIN. F rom us?
Mr. PEOO1A. You or the Guaranty Co.?
Alr. KAHlN. From-us; nobody else. From the Guaranty Co.; yes.
Mr. PECORA. Who?
Mr. KAIIN. Mr. Normian Davis.
Mr. PECORL. 1Ow much (lid he receive?
Mr. KAHN. He received, for the first business which we (1I(1 in the itleerniediaries' and negotiators' commission, $25,000.
Mr. PECORA. 1)1(d not yourfirm contribute $15,000 to that?
Mr. KAIIN. Mly firmn contribute(d nothing. The syndicate contribute(d, as part
of the syn(licate expenses, $15,000; a1nd the Guaranty Co. contributed $10,000.
Afterwvards thle second business was clone an(d Mr. Davis rceietv(e amiot her fee
of $10,000; so that his total fees received were $35,000.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Senator BARKLEY. Was hle acting in tile capacity of an advisor as to this
particular loan; or in what capacity was lie compensated?
Mr. KAhIN. I-He brought this particular loan to the attention of his frellds,
the Guaranty Co., and lie l)rought also to their office a ei)recrsentative of tile
Mortgage Bnnk of Chile, and that was hlls first, aind I assume, his controlling
service. To the best of my recollection lie assiste(l in one or two of thle subsequent negotiations, when tile (letails of the business were being determined ; but
his coiitrolliiig service w^nas as here reportedI.32

ICuhIn Loeb & Co. had an arrangement with Louis Dreyfus &
Co. whereby Kuhn, Loeb & Co. agreed to pay a " finder's " fee on
issues " found " in this country by the French firm, and whereby
Louis Dreyfus & Co. agreed to pay a. " finder's " fee on issues
" found " in Europe bZ the American firmn.
The institution of 'finders"' fees is undesirable for the reason
that it encourages activities looking to the flotation of securities
regardless of their soundness. It also involves additional expense,
which is ultimately passed on to the investing public. In other
recognized professions, the payment of fees for the solicitation of
business is gPenerally regarded as highly unethical.
(d) Unisownd and( wifair fnan-lcal and corporate stiuctiore.-,
The investment banker plays a vital part in the determination of
the capital structure of the issuing corporation and of the nature
and terms of the security offered. He has a (luty to protect the investor from unsound or unfair issues.
The investment bankers have recognized their duty in this respect.
A pamphlet introduced into evidence by Otto H. Kahn contains the.
.
following excerpt:
Investors attach considerable Importance to knowing that the mortgages,
trust deeds, etc., and all legal steps relating to the issue of securities which
they are asked to buy have been carefully examined by bankers of repute
and experience and their counsel, with a view to safeguarding the interest of
the holders of the bonds as distinguished from those of the railroads, the
makers of the bonds.
II. Kahn, June 27, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 2, pp, 1012-1014.
"Otto
" Benjamin J. 13uttenwieser, June 28, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 1127-1128.
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The mortgages and trust deeds under which the securities are to be issued,
before being put In final shape, are carefully gone over by the banker, and his
advice is given with the view to creating the best and most salable Instrunient satisfactory both to the public and to the railroad company, and having
due regard both for the protection of the investor and for the future financial
requirements of the railroad. Such advice is frequently, especially in the case
of large refunding mortgages which are meant to be the principal means of
raising money for the railroadss for years to come, of very great utility. It is
likewise greatly valued by the investor who has come to rely upon the tried
and tested thoroughness and competence -of experienced and highly reputed
bankers to protect the interests of the investing public in respect of not only
the intrinsic goodness of a security for which they become sponsors, but also
in respect of the provision of the mortgage or trust deed appertaining to such
security.
4. The bankers' dual obligation to the investing public, on the one hand, and,
on the other, to the corporation whom hie serves constitutes a protection to
both.
The leading bankers could not maintailn their position as such if they did
not have the confidence of the investing public aind a large following amongst
investors, large and small, both here and abroad.
Careful analysis, continuous an(l watchful scrutiny, in respect of securities
issued by him ar'd of the companies concerned, are essential functions of the
banker. In) buying securities and offering them for sale, he gives public notice,
so to speak, that he has examined into and satisfied himself as to their safety
and meric.
The banker does not safeguard merely the technical arid, to the best of his
ability, the intrinsic soundness of the securities lhe issues; it Is alike his duty
and to his own self-interest to protect and stand behind the securities for
which lie Is recognized as sponsor, just as it is his (luty and to his own selfinterest to satisfy himself by careful investigation as to the soundness of such
securities, because the banker whose clients suffer lo6ss through following his
advice will very soon lose his rel)utation and the confidence and patronage
of his clients."4

The record discloses many instances where investment bankers
performance of this fundamental duty to the
investing public.
(1) Peorpetual option warra'nts.-In shaping the financial structure of corporations, investment bankers have devised the perpetual
option warrant, which entitles the holder at any time without limit
in the future to purchase from the corporation its common stock at
were derelict in the

fixed price.3"
United Corporation, a Delaware corporation, issued a million such
warrants to J. P. Morgan & Co., each entitling the holder to subscribe
in perpetuity to the common stock at $27.50 per share. George H.
Howard, president of the United Corporation, when interrogated as
to the advantages of perpetual warrants, testified:

a

Mr. PECORA. What do you conceive to be the advantages to a corporation in
Issuing option warrants that are unlimited as to time?
Mr. HOWARD. I suppose that probably is some advantage to the corporation
to have those options in the hands of various people who, if the company
succeeds and the stock takes a price, pay that much cash into the company,
converting their options and thereby giving that company that much additional
cash capital.
mr. PECORA. If the company succeeds at any-time after it is launched, Isn't
that success sufficient Inducement to the Investing public to buy its shares?
Mr. IIOWARD. It may be.
LMr. PEcORA. And under such circumstances the public would buy the shares
at a figure that would correspond to value at the time?
Mr. I-IowAnD. They would.
3d Committee exhibit no. 1, June 27, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., p3.8, p. 1049.
t5 George Whitney, May 31, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, p. 38C..
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Air. PECoRA. Now, these option warrants entitle the holders at any time in
the future to purchase the common shares of the company for a fixed price
of $27.50 regardless of how much more than that the value of the stock
might be?
Mr. HOWARD. That is true.
Mr. PEcoRA. What are the advantages to a corporation ill having option
warrants issued of that character?
MIr. HOWARD. Only the advantage that I have suggested to you.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. PECORA. Let us assume that the United Corporation's common shares at
some time subsequent to January 1929 reached a market value of $50 a
share. Anyone holding any of these option warrants could immediately (demand the issuance to himl by the company of shares of that comlmlon stock
having a market value of $50 a share for $27.50 a share?
MIr. HOWARD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Is that right?
MIr. HOWARD. That is right.
Air. PECoRA. Then that is not an advantage to the corporations, is it?
Mr. IlowARD. Well,suppose at that time, Mr. Pecora, thait thle assets, the
real nsset value of that share, was $27.50 or something else. I should think
it would all depend upon what the real value of that thing was at that time.
Mr. PECoItA. It would (lelpend on the market value, wouldn't it? You would
not expect the holder of a large block of option warrants to come in andl
ask for the issuance of common stock in exchange for those option wvarrants
when the commllon stock was selling for less than $27.50?
Air. HOWARD. No.
Mr. PECORA. And pay $27.50 to the company for that stock, would you?
Air. HOWARD. No.
Alr. IScoRlA. But it is easy to conceive that a large holder of tllese option
warrant.s would avail himself of Ills right under those option warrants to have
the comlimion stock of time company isslued( to him ait $27.50 whlen it hnad reaclled
a market value consi(derably in excess of $27.50, is it not?
Mir. HOWARD. Quite true.'

The advantage attributcd to these perpetual option warrants by
1reanor apparent.
HOward( is lli therca
Geor'ge Whitney, of the firm of J. P. Mforgan &.t Co., conceded
that his firm would not employ the l)plpetual warrant again.
Senator COUZENS, .Just Wvhat di(d you hlope to gain by that, rather thall
Issuing limited option warrants? Limited as to time?
MIr. WHIITNEY. Well, I think it is quite ol)vious, Senator Couzens, thart on
the face of it a perpetual warrant, such as that kind, sounds as if it were a
more attractive piece of paper to have. I think that experience since-imot
fromt the point of view as AMr. Pecora suggested, as to the disadvallntage of the
company-but I think that our, experience since as to at certain Inflexibility that
It l)rings about In the future conduct of the colmpaniy would 1)1roablymaYlke
us, if we had the decision to make again, not inake It perpetual. * * *
Senator ADAMs. These warrants would affect the stockholder rather than the
company, would they not? That Is, the effect would be upon the stocklholder

of tile company rather than upon the company itself, if you could distInguish
between the two?
Air. WhIITNEY. Well, that would be the only person we ever considered could
be affected. I never thought that there wans a question about their affecting
the company. The question of the minority stockholders having the right.
at whatever the price(of the stock might le at the time, to come in) anl(d subscribe to a share at 271/¼, the question might be raised. That is why we took
such Infinite pains on every piece of paper that we brought out, everybody
we talked to about It, we put them oln notice of the fact: that those option
rights were outstanding to the matter of 3,900,000 shares of stock.
Senator ADAMS. But the fact that the distribute(d share of stock was, say.
$50 a share, If someone else holding an option warrant could buy a share for
27%/_2, why, other stockholders had a slight increase [sic!] In value of their
stock, did they not?"

(leorge 11. 21oward, May 26, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, pp. 329-331.
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Mr. WVHITNEY. It was always a question on these 3,900,000 shares that they
had the right to come in and share in the future stockholdings of the company.
But, on the other hand, everybody who bought a share of stock was fully on
notice that that privilege existed. So he has bought with the entire knowledge
of the situation.
Of course, if today something could happen-during the average period since
the formation of this company, it would have been over the average very much
to the ,advantage of the stockholder If everybody had exercised this privilege,
but as Mr. l'ecora pointed out the other clay, people are not apt to exercise
such a privilege when the stock is selling substantially below.'

The exercise of all optionlS results in dilution of the value of outstanding stock. Hence the purchaser of shares on the market may
find his stock instantly devaluated by the exercise of options at
prices below the market. On the other hand, it is impossible to
prognosticate the value of the stock at some remote date in the future, and correspondingly impossible to determine at the time of
issuance whether the corporation is receiving adequate consideration
for them and fixing a fair price for their exercise.
(2) Voting th-sts.-A voting-trust agreement is an agreement
which cumulates in the hands of a person or persons the shares of
several owners of stock in trust for the purpose of voting them in
order to control corporate business and affairs. The agreement
confers upon the voting trustees the right to vote the stock transferred to them for such purpose, irrevocably, for a definite period.
The stock transferred under such agreement is canceled, and trust
certificates are issued by the trustees to the shareholders. The right
to vote is thus separated from the beneficial ownership of the stock.
This device has been employed for purposes detrimental to the
interests of the real owner of the shares.
In the case of the Corporation Securities Co. of Chicago, immediately after the organization of the company on October 5, 1929,
and before any public offering of the common stock was made, the
directors of the company created a voting trust which covered a
substantial block of the common stock. Samuel InsUtl, Samuel
Instill, Jr., and H-Iarold L. Stuart, president of Halsey, Stuart & Co.,
were designated as voting trustees. XVhlen interrogated as to the
purpose of this voting trust, MIr. Stuart testified
Mr. PECOllA. And the p)url)ose of it was to enable the three voting, trustees,
you, AIr. Samuel Insull, Sr., and Mir. Samuel Insull, Jr., without necessarily
investing a single dollar of your OWI1 money In the corporation, to retani the
management and control of it through thc creation of that voting trust, attaching to over at million shares of stock? Isn't that right?
Mr. STUART. WVell, of course ve actually owned sliares.
MIr. PECO11A. But you need not have owned any slhares at all in order to have
obtained that control through the medium of that voting trust.
Mr. STUART. I presume a voting trust could be created without the trustees
"

owning stock.
Mr. PEconA. Under the terms of thls voting trust and the manner in which it
was created, It was mna(le possible for you and the otlher two trustees to control
thle company without owning a single share of the stock.
MIr. STUART. But we actually (lid.
AIr. PEcOOA. But, I say, It was made possible by this voting trust.
MIr. STUART. Perhaps it was.
Mr. PECORA. And the directors and officers were all persons that were connected witl either the Insull companies or Halsey, Stuart & Co., weren't they?
Air. STUAirr. That is my recollection.TM
*

*

*

*

*

*

a George Whitnoy, May 31, 1033, J. P. Miorgan & Co pt. 2, pp. 385 -381.
HIlarold L. Start. Feb. 17, 1933, Insull, pt. 5, p. 1144.
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Air. PEoom (continuing). And It is a device that Is often resorted to in
order to obtain control of the operation and management of a corporation at
a minimum of actual investment.
Mr. STUART. Yes*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Similarly, a voting trust agreement was executed between General
Theatres Equipment, Inc., and Albert H. Wiggin, Harley L. Clarke,
and Frank 0. Watts, as trustees, covering the Fox Film Corporation
class A and class B common stock. Concerning this trust Harley L.
Clarke testified:
MIr. PECORA. Can you not give the committee a reason advanced by the bankers for wanting this voting trust?
Mrl. CLARKE. I do not think they had any other reason than the usual reason.
Mr. PEOORA. What is the usual reason?
Mr. CrARKE. To be able to dominate the management of the company if
they thought It necessary.'
*

*

*

*

*

*

In the case of the Pennroad Corporation,ithe stockholders of
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. were offered 5,800,000 shares of newly
issued common stock of the Pennroad Corporation in the formi of
voting-trust certificates. In the circular sent to the stockholders of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. it was stated:
The widle diversification of the ownership of your company's stock, not only
in this country but abroad, indicates that there 'ill be a correspondingly wvide
distribution of the stock of the newv corporation. Accordingly, in furtherance
of the purpose for which the corporation has been organized and in order to
insure continuity of management, all the stock now being issued wvill be placed
in at voting trust under which Messrs. W. W. Atterbury, Efllngliani B. Morris,
andT
Jay Cooke have consented to act as voting trustees. The voting trust will
be for n period of 10 years an(d will vest in tile voting trustee the entire voting
over In respect of the stock deposited thereunder. Voting-trust certificates
will be deliveredd in respect of all stock purchased pursuant to the l)resent

offering.'

The purchasers of these certificates who paid approximately $130,000,000 in the aggregate acquired no voice in the election of officers
or directors or in the selection of trustees.
Air. PEGORA. Nowv, as a matter of fact, the purchasers of these voting-trust
certificates paid something like $130,000,000 In the aggregate, did they not, for
those certifieates?
Mr. KAHN. They d(id; yes.
Mr. PWCORA. And they bought them under circumstances, terms, and conditions which deprived them of any voice even in the election of officers or
directors, did they not?
Air. KAHN. It would seem so; yes.
Mr. PEOORA. On principle, do you approve of that method of financing a
corporation?
Mr. KAHN. On principle, Mir. Pecora, I have the utmost faith in the working
of public opinion. I have relatively little faith in supervision, and I do not
generally approve any paternalistic attitude on the part of corporation managers or anybody else. I do think, speaking now as a principle, that when you
ask people to go Into a concern with you and you take their money, I do generally think as a principle that nothing ought to be (lone to interfere with-the
right to exercise their vote; and I also say that occasions may arise where the
continuity of management Is of such importance that for the time being, and
with the knowledge of the people who put up their money, a voting trust is
justifiable. When you get into a situation having a definite, well-defined purH
Harold IJ. Stuart, supra, p. 1643.

'° Irley 1,. Clarke, Nov. 27, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 8, p. 3836.
"Committee
Exhibit No. 19, June 29, 1938, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 1241.
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pose, requiring continuity of management, it may be right to have a voting trust.
Ordinarily speaking, I do not believe in depriving people of the right to have
their say.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. KAHN. My answer to your question, of course, is that I would like to
point out that this wvas done In 1929; and I think anything that was done in
1929 should be judged by a different standard from that which prevailed before,
which is prevailing nowv, and which I hope will always prevail after our experience. But the instances, the things for which 1929 and the spirit of 1929
were responsible, are legion; and In the light of hindsight they are simply
inexplicable.
Mr. PEcORA. Would you go so far as to say, in the light of this hindsight,
that such things should be made impossible by law, if necessary?
Mr. KAHN. Unless there is a really good, sound, legitimate, and generally
useful reason why a certain transaction should be carried to its destined and
logical end by a continuity of management-unless that is so, I think all things
of that kind ought to be eliminated. I think affiliates, investment trusts-by
which common voting power is given to a small class of stock-are inventions
of the devil and ought to be done away with.
Mr. PECORA. Those devils have come from around the vicinity of Wall Street,
have they not?
PMr. KAHN. All over the country. They are not only created In Wall Street.
I have got quite some painful experience of the same kind of thing that was
lone outside of Wall Street. But I do think, and I think it is one of the things
which I venture the hope will come from the deliberations of your committee,
that all these things we1ill be eliminated and not be permitted to occur again,
unless good reason can be shown to you why in specific instances the continuity
of management should be secured.""

(3) Promi4,ons far substitution of collateral-Kreuger & Toll
Co.-The investment bankers were responsible for the provisions in
the Kreuger & Toll bond indentures which occasioned tremendous
losses to the American investing public. In 1929, under the leadership of Lee, Higginnson & Co., a syndicate composed of that firm,
Clark Dodge & Co., Brown Bros. & Co., Guaranty Co. of New York,
National City Co. of New York, Union Trust Co. of Pittsburgh, and
Dillon, Read & Co., ,purchased $26,500,000 of the $50,000,000, 5 percent secured gold debentures of Kreuger & Toll Co. The price to the
syndicate was 96 less 31/2 percent.42 The bonds bought by the American syndicate were sold to the American public through the orthodox
syndication method."
The indenture agreement covering the $50,000,000, 5 percent secured gold debentures of Kreuger & Toll Co., dated March 1, 1929,
provided for the deposit with the trustee or depositary of certain
bonds specifically designated as security for the debentures.
The agreement further provided that Kreuger & Toll Co. might
substitute for the bonds deposited other securities of the following
character and description (called " eligible " securities):
(1) Bonds or notes issued or guaranteed by any sovereign State, or any
political subdivision thereof, including any municipality, having authority to
Issue or guarantee bonds or notes and having e. population In excess of 300,000.
(2) Bonds or notes issued or guaranteed by any mortgage banking lnstitution or institutions, society or societies (in which the company may but need
41a Otto H. Kaln, June 20, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, pp. 1255-1250.
" Donald Durant, June 11, 1933, Krueger & Toll, pt. 4 pp. 1149-1151.
The record
contains a detailed statement of the issues of Kreuger & boll Co., International Match
Co., and Swedish American Investment Corporation, offered in the United States.
aggregating $255,832,000, pt. 4, Kreuger & Toll, pp. 1152-1154.
" Donald Durant, supra, pp. 1148-1149.
00356-S. Rlopt. 1-155, 73-2--0
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not have a partial or controlling interest), and secured by mortgage on agricultural or city property or entitled by special law to priority on such property.
(3) Shares in rallroad or other companies, a minimum dividend on which is
guaranteed by any sovereign State."

Under the debenture agreement Kreuger & Toll Co. had at all
times the right to withdraw any portion of the eligible securities
deposited and to substitute for any portion thereof other eligible
securities, or cash, provided that such withdrawals did not impair
the required ratio of 120 percent between the par value and income
of the eligible securities on deposit and the principal amount and
interest payable on all outstanding debentures.4'
The agreement further provided that in any case in which the
trustee or depositary desired proof as to whether any securities
tendered by Kreuger & Toll for deposit were eligible securities, or
any fact in respect of- the required ratio of principal or the required
ratio of income, the trustee or the depositary might rely upon a
certificate of the company stating that such securities were eligible
securities.'5 The trustee or the depository would be fully protected
in relying upon such certificate, but had the right in its discretion
to require from the company advice of counsel or proof that the
securities so tendered for deposit under the agreement were eligible
securities.'8
In brief, the Kreuger & Toll 5-percent gold debentures were
specifically secured by a pledge of foreign government bonds and
bonds guaranteed by foreign governments, which at the time of the
issue in 1929 had a par value of over $60,000,000, as compared with
the $50,000,000 par value of the secured debentures. Under the provisions of the indenture agreement Kreuger & Toll could substitute
for the pledged bonds other eligible bonds, provided the ratio were
not disturbed.
At the time the bonds were sold, the collateral, aggregating at
par somewhat more than $60,000,000, had a probable market value
at least the equivalent to the amount of the bonds sold to the public.
With few exceptions, the bonds comprising the original collateral
were regarded as fundamentally sound investments, and the income
derived from them was in excess of the sum needed to pay the interest on the debentures.4?
The four vital deficiencies in the substitution provisions were
that the basis of substitution of collateral was merely par value
rather than market value; that the ratio of 120 percent of income
was required to exist only at the time of substitution and for no
period thereafter; that there was no limitation upon the nature of
the government whose- securities were substituted, except that the
population it governed had to exceed 300,000; that the certificate of
the trustee as to the eligibility of the securities being substituted
was sufficient in the first instance. These deficiencies were pointed
out by Dr. Max Winkler, an expert in foreign bonds.
Senator FLwroniam But they allowed the substitution of boind1s or securities
at par instea(l of at market value?
Dr. WINKLM. That is correct.
Senator FLE'rcudn. Is that unusual in a (lebenture of this kind?
4, Kreuger & Toll, p. 1280.
P t. 4, Krouger & Toll, p. 1281.
"Pt. 4, Kreuger & Toll, ). 1282.
'TDr. Max WINklor, Jan. 12, 1933, Kretiger & Toll, it.

" Pt.

4, p. 1807.
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Dr. WINKI. It would be except for the additional provision in this case
that substitution must not, at the time the substitution is made, disturb the
ratio. What happens Immediately afterwards no one can tell, but at the
time of substitution a ratio of 120 percent with respect to both par value and
income must be maintained.
Senator Couzzws. Was that ratio based on par or on actual value?
Dr. WINEKRIR. The ratio wag based on par.'

Mr. MARRiAN. And further,- with respect to the matter of eligibility, in the
examination yesterday reference was made, perhaps not in well-chosen words,
to the possibility of czhstituting bonds of a minor political subdivicdon in,
China. Was there any basis for stating or holding out such a possibility?
Dr. WiNxTza. I believe there was if I understand the prospectus correctly,
because eligilibity Is confined to any bond of a political subdivision, regardless
of locality, which has a population of more than 300,000 inhabitants.
Mr. MABRIAN. Would it have been possible, Dr. Winkler, under this substitution provision of the indenture to convert obligations, sound obligations
in the pledged collateral, Into issues which possessed no inherent merit or
intrinsic value whatsoever?
Dr. WInKLE Not entirely; because the substituted bonds had to be of a
type which would not disturb the ratio to which we alluded awhile ago.
Senator Couzens. And who would be the judge of that?
Dr. WIMPSL= The Kreuger & Toll Co., if I understand the prospectus
correctly.
Senator Couznqs. In other words, Kreuger served on all sides of the question.
Dr. WINKLS It would sem no.
Senator Fezrniz. The trustee had nothing to say about that
Dr. WINKS. The trustee had the right to ask the company to furnish proof
as to eligibility, and the company would merely have to send a certificate
to the trustee advising the trustee that the substituted bonds were eligible,"

After the disposal of these bonds to the American public, Ivar
Kreuger, the dominant figure in Kreuger & Toll Co., engineered a
series of substitutions, replacing the original collateral with securities distinctly inferior in quality. Typical of such substitution was
the replacement in 1930 of French Government bonds having a high
investment standing, with Yugoslavian bonds possessing a much
lower rating.50
Had there been no substitutions, the value of the original
pledged collateral at the time of the hearings, January 12, 1933,
would have been at least $24,500,000, with an annual income of
$1,681,500. The substituted collateral at the time of the hearings
was worth about $9,750,000, with an annual income of $628,350.11
Although it was the continuing duty of the investment bankers
sponsoring the issue to see that the conditions and convenants of the
indenture agreement were fulfilled, and although the trustee was
charged with the duty of seeing that the collateral substituted for
the original pledged securities were of the required nature and character, both the original sponsors and the trustee were flagrantly
derelict in the performance of their duty. They made no inquiry
concerning the compliance by Ivar Kreuger with the provisions of
the indenture agreement governing the substitution of collateral.
Max Winkler, supra, p. 1309.
"Dr,
" Dr. Max winkler, supra, p. 1308.
60 Dr. Max Winkler, supra, pp. 1309-1810.
A complete list of the substitutions is
contained in the reoor(1, pt. 4, Kreuger & Toll, pp. 1174-1175. The status of the co)llateral as of Jan. 5, 1933, appears in the record at p. 1183.
u
Dr. Max Winkler, supra, p. 1812.
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Donald Durant, a member of Lee, Higginson & Co., the sponsors
of the issue, was the only American director of Kreuger & Toll Co.,
but failed to attend any of the meetings of the Board.52
Senator COsTIGAN. Is it your opinion that the director is under no obligations
to attend directors' meetings and participate with other directors in the discussion of its affairs?
Mr. DURANT. I think he should do it whenever possible.
Senator rEVrcE&. How many American directors were there of Kreuger
& Toll?
Mr. DUBANT. Only one.
Senator COSTIOAN. You were the only one?
Mr. DUBANT. Yes, sir.
Senator COSTIGAN. Were you at all sensitive over the factkthat your name
was being held out to the public as a director of Kreuger & Toll without
attendance at directors' meetings by you?
Mr. DULANT. Senator, I (lid not know that it was being held out to the
public in any such sense.
Senator COBTIGAN. Was your name not known generally to be that of a
director
Mr. DURANT. It was known, but I do not know that it meant anything except
that I was a director.
Senator COSTIOAN. In other words, you do not think the investing public
ought to draw any inference from the fact that the names of distinguished
fliaiiciers are associated with concerns in which they seek to make investments,
or as directors of those concerns?
Mr. DUPONT. Well, the fact that I was a director did not show the public
that I was much closer to it than I already was, as a member of Lee, Higgin5013 & Co.
Senator COSTIGAN. Did that duality of representation embarrass you in any
respect?
Mr. DURANT. No, sir.
Senator COSTIOAN. Ill considering, for example, the question of the substitution clause in the indenture?
Mr. DURANT. I do not feel that it (lid.5'

Dr. Winkler testified that in his opinion Lee, Higginson & Co.
were remiss in their duty to the public throughout the Kreuger &
Toll flotation.. He stated:
Df. WINKLxIi. It seems to me that where substitutions are permitted it is
perhaps the duty of those wvho distribute the bonds to the public to see to it
that when substitutions are made the bonds put In place of the withdrawn
bonds are at least as sound intrinsically as the bonds taken out. If I recall
correctly, Lee, Higginson & Co. have been floating securities for many years,
an(l I doubt as to whether they would have offered directly to the investing
public securities that were put in place of certain other bonds that the Kreuger
Co. took out. Therefore, I believe it was to some extent their duty to see to it
that when good bonds are taken out at least equal bonds are put in place of
them.
*

******

Senator COUZENS. Do you not think there was some other responsibility on
the part of Lee, Higginson & Co. in the matter outside of an examination or
consideration of the indenture and the securities deposited with it?
rDr. WINKLER. I think that Lee, Higginson & Co. should have made it their
business to obtain information from time to time as to substitutions of collateral, regardless of how serious or how inconsequential such substitutions
maiy have been.6'

The gross profit realized by Lee, Higginson & Co. in the syndicatiOn of this Kreuger & Toll issue was $365,000. 5
2' I)onald Durant, Jan. 11, 1933, Kreuger & Toll, pt. 4, p. 1183.
U1)olmtld 1)urant. supra, pp. 1190-1191.
"Dr. Max Winkler, Jan. 12, 1933, Kreuger & Toll, pt. 4, pp. 1313-1314.
wDonald Durant, Jan. 11, 1983, Kreuger & Toll, pt. 4, p. 1161.
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(4) Cirowrnvention of preemptive rights of stockholders.-The
preemptive right of stockholders to subscribe to additional issues
of cock was designed to protect the property interest of the stockholder in the corporate assets. The stockholder is entitled to maintain his pro rata interest in the corporate enterprise as it progresses.
Where th e corporation has earned more than a mere return on its
capital, the stockholder is generally granted an opportunity to retain
his proportionate share by subscribing to any new issues of stock
before they are offered to the public. The preemptive right also safeguards the stockholder's voting rights. It is his protection against
dilution of his equity.
The laws of some States provide that the stockholder shall have
no preemptive right unless specifically granted to him by the articles
of incorporation, or that he may be deprived of this right by approp iate provisions in the articles of incorporation. In the instance of
Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation, a New York corporation
organized on September 23, 1919, the articles of incorporation deprived the stockholders of their preemptive right.56- Consequently
a group of individuals, headed by Harry F. Sinclair, chairman of
the executive committee of the corporation, was able to purchase
from the company 1,130,000 shares of stock which they resold on the
New York Stock Exchange in a few months at a profit of over
$12,000,000. The stockhol ders, who were not " insiders ',were denied
any opportunity to share in this profit."7
When additional stock of Americanj Commercial Alcohol Corporation was issued, the preemptive rights of stockholders were circumvented by a complex plan involving the issuance of new stock for
property which, under the Delaware law, could be accomplished
without Arst offering the new stock to stockholders.58
Many unsound practices as to capital structure emanate from the
diversity of incorporation laws in the various States. The superior
flexibility of the incorporation laws of a particular State encourages
incorporation under the laws of such State.
(e) Abysse8 in foreign is8Ues.--Tlie record of the activities of investment bankers in the flotation of foreign securities is one of the
most scandalous chapters in the history of American investment
banking. The sale of these foreign issues was characterized by practices and abuses which were vio active of the most elementary principles of business ethics.
As early as 1927, Thomas W. Laniont, a member of J. P. Morgan
& Co., in an address before the Pan American Conference, sounded
a warning note concerning the flotation of foreign bonds. In that
address he stated:
From the point of view of the American investor it Is obviously necessary
to scan the situation with increasing circumspection and to avoid rash or
excessive lending. I have in mind the reports that I have recently heard of
American bankers and firms competing on almost a violent scale for the pur.
pose of obtaining loans in various foreign money markets overseas.
Naturally it is a tempting thing for certain of the European Governments
to find a horde of American bankers sitting on their doorsteps offering them
6 Committee Exhibit No. 117, Nov. 9,
1938, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p.
8122.
7 For a detailed discussion of this operation see ch. I of this report, see 8, subsoe. c.
W For a detailed discussion of this operation see eh. I of this report,
a.
see. 8,

subset.
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money. It is rather demoralizing for municipalities and corporations in thesame countries to have money pressed upon them. That sort of competition
tends to Insecurity and unsound practice. The American investor Is an intelligent individual and can be relied upon to discriminate. Yet, in the first
instance, such discrimination is the province of the banker who buys the goods.
rather than of the investor to whom he sells them.
I may be accused of special pleading In uttering this warning, yet a warning
nee(ds to be given against Indiscriminate lending and indiscriminate borrow-

ing.

Despite warnings such- as these concerning the precarious nature of
foreign flotations,AAmericani investment bankers continued to unload
foreign issues upon the American investing public.
Far from exercising discrimination in relation to these issues the
bankers failed to check adequately- the information furnished by
foreign officials; ignored bad debt records and bad moral risks;
disregarded political disturbances and upheavals; failed to examine
or examined only perfunctorily, economic conditions in foreign countries; failed to determine whether the proposed uses of the proceeds
of loan issues were genuinely constructive; failed to ascertain
whether the proceeds of loan issues were applied toward the
purposes specified in the loan contracts; failed to ascertain whether
revenues pledged for the service of loans were collected and properly deposited in accordance with the agreements; and generally indulged in practices of doubtful propriety in the promotion of
foreign loans and in the sale of foreign securities to the American

public.
(1) Bond issUe8 of the Republic of P6e7W.-in 1927 National City
Co., the securities affiliate of the National City Bank of New York,

together with the investment banking houses of J. & W. Seligman
& Co., E. H. Rollins & Sons, Graham Parsons & Co., F. J. Lisman
& Co., and Ames Emnerich & Co., undertook to float the first of three
bond issues for the Republic of Peru. On March 1, 1927, these
houses offered to the public $15,000,000 of '7 percent sinking fund
gold bonds of the Republic of Peru, due in 1959, commonly known
as the "tobacco loan."o°
The bonds were offered at 9G1/,. The bankers received a gross
spread of 5.03 points. At the time of the hearing on February 27,
1933, the bonds were quoted between 7 and 8, less than 3 points
above the spread received by the bankers.0' The financial history
of the Republic of Peru which had been under examination by the
bankers for years.S prior to the offering, wits of such a nature that
even a casual regard for the interests of the Ainericaii investor
would have led the bankers to shun this financing.
On December 9, 1921, C. WV. Calvin, -a representative of the National City Co. in Peru, wrote to J.''. Cosby, vice president of the
National City Bank, describing conditions in Peru as follows:
* * * In the meantie the Conlditiolls of Government finances is positively
distressing. Treasury obligations are almost Impossible to collect. Government officials an(l employees are months In arrears in their salaries, and, as
one b)UsineSs Inain expressed It, the Government treasury Is " flat on its back
and gasping for breath." with the export trade count ining small, customs
revenues are not of a large amount, amid, unless some sort of loan is forthcoming in the near, future, I (lo not see how the Government
functioning on the i)asis of its present income.62

O4Thomas W.

'Xilugh
e haugh

42 1fugh

Lamont, Dec. 18, 1931, HIearings before the Comimittee
B. Baker, Feb. 27, 1933, National City, pt. 6, p. 2031.
B. Baker, mupra, p. 2052.
B.
Baker, supra, p. 2053.
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Victor Schoepperle, a vice president of the National City Co.,
had devoted most of his time since 1919 to the company's foreign
financing. In a memorandum dated April 2, 1923, Schoepperle said:
As reasons for our declining the business, we cited the history of Peruvian
credit, the political situation in Peru, and our feeling that the moral risk was
not satisfactory. * * .

Hugh B. Baker, president of the National City Co., admitted that
the memorandum offered no encouragement for a loan to Peru.
Mr. PEOO.A. On the whole Mr. Schoepperle's report as embodied In this
memorandum was against financing any Peruvian credits, wasn't it?
Mr. BAKER. Yes; at that time.
Mr. PECORA. Because It was considered a bad risk; Isn't that so?
Mr. BAKER. I assiime that must have been his reason there.
Mr. PENiA. Do you know whether that memorandum was considered by
the executive officers of your company when in the early part of 1927 the company gave its consent to the flotation of this $15,000,000 issue?
Mr. BAKER. I am quite sure that that was discussed, although, as I say, the
specific memorandum I do not recall. But certainly we went back into all
those matters.
Mr. PECORA. Well, now, If this memorandum was discussed there was nothing In it, was there, that encouraged the officers In floating this loan?
Mr. BAKER. Certainly not at that particular time."

Another memorandum dated May 8, 1923, was found in the files
of the National City Co., wherein the following statement appears:
As far as the attitude of the City Co. is concerned in connection with this
financing, It may be mentioned that the history of Peruvian credit, the political
situation In Peru, and the company's feeling regarding the moral risk have
hitherto caused them to avoid Peruvian financing. Moreover, while the tobacco monopoly may be profitable, It appears very doubtful whether the railways will be profitable for a long time to come, and the Government appears
to be determined to use all the tobacco monopoly's profits for railroad
construction.'4

In a cable to National City Co. on about July 12, 1923, Schoepperle adverted to the carelessness of Peru in the fulfillment of its
contractual obligations:
Peru has been careless in the fulfillment of contractual obligations. City of
Limia 5-percent loan coupons, due January 1, 1922, were not ipaid until the
following May 1922. The Peruvian 5-percent gold bonds of 1920, due in January 1922, were paid in September 1922, and those due in July 1922 were paid
in October of 1922. The London Times, in its issue of March 30, 1922, alluded
to Peru's " frequent unobservance of her undertakings to the Peruvian Corporation, her broken pledges over the Chimbote concession, and her flagrant
disregard of guarantees given to the North Western Railway of Peru,"

Regarding the, difficulty of Peru in balancing its budget, Schoepperle testified:
Mr. PEcoLk. Will you look at that table and tell us If It is not the fact that
during that period the Government of Peru had succeeded In balancing Its
budget only for 3 years; that is, on only three occasions during that 10-year
period?
*

*

*

*

*

*

.4

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I think I would prefer to accept the statement that you
made in the first instance, that during 3 of those years there appears to have
been, according to these tables, a surplus of revenues over the expenditures,
an(l for the balance of the period under discussion there appears to have been

al (deficit,"

O3 Hugh B. Baker, supra, p. 2054.
" Hugh B. Baker, supra, pp. 2054-2055.
° Hugh B. Baker, uupra, p. 2055.
"Hugh B. Baker, supra, p. 2058.
e Victor Schoepperle, Feb. 27, 1933, National City, pt. 6, p. 2060.
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Baker endeavored in his testimony to minimize the damaging
effect of these and other memoranda unfavorable to the financing
by suggesting that Peruvian conditions may have improved by 1927.
Mr. PECOBA You have observed that in the communications I have read into
the record from your files on the Peruvian loan studies, hazards were pointed
out and perils were referred to, making a Peruvian loan a risky and hazardous
thing? You have recognized that, have you not?
Mr. BAKER. Yes; extending back there to the early days.
Air. PEcoRA. Also as late as 1925?
Mr. BAKER. Yes. There were some reports.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*.

Mr. PEORA. And you have noticed that your files referring to the credit
history of Peru show a pretty bad imistory-?--Mr. BAKER. That was a bad history; but, of course, we would take into consideration improvements that are being made during that period and approaching that period of this loan of 1027, which was 2 years later than this, that if
the economic situation and the political situation, and so forth, In Peru had
sufficiently improved, our opinion as to what we wvoul(l regard a good credit in
1927 wight have been an entirely different thing In 1923 or 1924 or 1925.'
Nevertheless, in a memorandum prepared by Schoepperle between

December 1, 1925, and March 1927 it was. stated:

Peru bad-debt record adverse moral and political risk. Bad internal-debt
situation. Budgetary and trade position about as satisfactory as Chile in p)ast
3 years. Natural resources more varied. On economy showing Peru should go
ahead rapidly in next 10 years."

In March 1927 when the tobacco loan was publicly offered the
National City Co. issued a prospectus describing the loan in which
no information was vouchsafed regarding the bad-debt record of
Peru.
Mr. PECOsRA. Do you find any mention in it (the prospectus) whatsoever of
the bad credit record of Peru which is embodied in the information I have read
into the record from your files?
Mr. BAKER. I should have to read this over, Mr. Pecora. [After perusing
document.] No; I do not see anything. It is a secured lonn. I (lo not see
any statements in there.
Mr. PFCORA. No statement or information was given to the American Investing
public In your circular corresl)onding to the information that your company
possessed in writing among its files concerning the bad debt record of Peru and
its being a bad moral and political risk?
Mr. BAKER. No, sir.'0

The $15,000,000 loan was quickly absorbed by the 1)tblic. Almost immediately negotiations went forward for the flotation of
additional loans to Peru on a vast scale.
On December 21, 1927, an issue of $50,000,000 Peruvian Government 0-percent bonds was offered to the public at 91/2 by a syndicate
composed of National City Co., J. & IV. Seligman & Co., Blyth,
Witter & Co., the Guaranty Co. of New York, F. J. Lisman & Co.,
and Central Union Trust co. rhe gross spread to the bankers was

poilntS.71
Between the sale of the $15,000,000 issue and the offering of the
$50,000,000 issue, conditions in Peru failed to improve, as indicated
in a letter from J. H. Durrell, a vice president and overseas man5

Hugh B. Baker, Feb. 27, 1933 National City, pt. 0, pp. 20063-2001.
-60 Huh
Baker, suprn,
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ager of the National City Bank, to Charles E. Mitchell, dated July
27, 1927.
As I see it, there are two factors that will long retard the economic
importance of Peru. First, its population of 5,500,000 is largely Indian,
two-thirds of whom reside east of the Andes, and a majority consume almost
no nranufactured products. Second, its principal sources of wealth, the mines
and oil wells, are nearly all foreign-owned, and excepting for wages anid taxes,
no part of the value of their production remains In the country. Added to
this, the sugar plantations are in the hands of a few families, a majority; of
whom reside and invest their profits abroad. Also, for political reasons, the
present Government has deported some 400 prominent wealthy conservative
families, but allows them to continue to receive and to make use of abroad
the income from their Peruvian properties. As a whole, I have no great
faith in tny material betterment of Peru's economic condition In the. near
future.
Thte country's political situation is equally uncertain. President Legula,
while not having the absolute power possessed by General Gomiez In Venezuela,
is the last word In all things political, and usually the flrst word as
well. * * * Unfortunately, his health is bad, and it is reported that he
must undergo a serious operation soon."

The prospectus on this $50,000,000 loan contained the following
statement:
The Republic of Peru is the third largest country in South America, with
an area of approximately 550,000 square miles. It hias a l)opulation estlmated at 6,000,0O0.""

The President of the National City Co. was examined with reference to the omission from the prospectus of the unfavorable factors
set forth in Durrell's letter to Mitchell.
~r. IIcCOR{A. * * * \Why wasn't that detailed inform nation given In this
circular along with the statement that the population of Peru was 6,000,000?

Mr. BAKER. I cannot answer that.
Mr. PECORA, Did you think It would have had a bad effect on the flotation
of these bonds if the advices contained In Air. Durrell's letter of July 27, 1927,
had been given to the investing public through the medium of a circular?
Mr. BAKIE. It might hvNe; Yes."3
+.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. PECORA. Yes. Do you think that the public here would have sulbscril)ed
at 911/2 for these bonds if they had been given the information that was given
to your company by its overseas manager and vice president, that "there are
two factors that will long retard the economic importance of Peru"?
*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. BAKER. I doubt if they would.
Mr. PECORA. And do you think that the l)ublic would have subscribed to
these bonds at 91'/2 If they had been told in the circular that Mr. Durrell in
July 1027 advised the company that "Peru's political situation Is equally
uncertain. I have no great faith in tiny material betterment of Peru's economic
condition in the near future "?
MIr. BAKER. I (olulit If they would.1'

In October 1928 a third Peruvian issue in the sum of $25,000,000
was offered to the American public at 91 by a syndicate composed of
National City Co., J. & W. Seligman & Co Mlyth, Witter & Co.,
Guiaranty Co. of New York, F. J. Lisman & a0.,and Central Union
Trust Co. The gross spread to the bankers wis 5 points.75
72
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Prior to this third loan the bankers received -additional information indicating that the condition of Peru made the bonds an investment of the most hazardous type. Ralph Dalton, vice president of
the Foundation Co. in a report to Victor Schoepperle of the National City Co., dated January 12, 1928, stated:
The present low value of Peruvian money is due primarily to the fact that
the balance of international payments is unfavorable to Peru, although the
commercial scales show a favorable balance, and this is apparent at a glance
when one considers that metals and minerals, oils, bring into the country only
a part of the real value as shown by the customhouse statistics, for the reason
that the production of these articles is largely In the hands of foreign companies which sell exchange only sufficient to cover their operating costs, and
many other articles leave a part of their value abroad."8

On March 4, 1928, in a report drawn by Frederick R. Kent, a
director of the Bankers Trust Co. of New Y ork, the taxation system
of Peru was critically examined and adverted to as a " hodge-podge."
Mr. PEOORK (reading). That the taxable Income of the Peruvian people,
including foreign organizations, Is -uot sufficient to warrant an Increase In
public works, of sanitation, Irrigation, highway building, nor railroad building,
except In those cases where an Immediate return will arise from an Increased
income and where foreign loans are used for the purpose of foreign exchange
in sufficient sums to meet the debt charge.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

As I had the feeling that the whole taxation system Is a hodge-podge, I
asked Mr. Larranaga of the Caja whether he could have prepared for me in
the Caja, statements showing what form of taxes were too costly to collect to
make them worth while, which were merely hit-or-miss forms of taxation, and
what recommendations would seem to be advisable based on the actual experience of collection. He told me that it was Impossible to answer such a question
and that he could not do It and that no one In the government could do it
and that possibly at the end of two years, if an expert were brought down
from the States he could go over the books of the Caja in connection with Its
collections, that they might get the answer."7

In a letter written on August 25, 1928, by the manager of the
Lima Branch of the National City Bank to the New York office,
it was stated:
Eoonoio cOn dition8.-Business continues to be extremely dull. Although
there has been more activity In the cotton market during the past month,
important growers estimate that the crop will be 25 percent below normal
and probably a bit more. Our collection department reports that collections
are becoming Increasingly difficult. At every hand one hears complaints regarding slow sales and scarcity of money. Prices of securities and real estate
are at extremely low levels, and new building operations have naturally been
curtailed considerably.
Government conditlon,.-Flnanclal condition of Government. Continues very
tight. We understand that practically all of the Government dependencies
are In arrears as regards salaries paid to employees. One of the members
of the American Naval Mission informs us that for the first time in years
they have been unable to secure their (hlly allowance of some Lp 4/50. from
the Treasury. Although the Treasury has called upon a number of the banks
to effect the discount of some of its paper, we have received no such requests
of late.,'

In a cablegram from the Lima Branch to the New York office, dated
September 14, 1928, it was stated:
76 Hugh B. Baker, supra, p. 2078.
victor Schoepperle, supra, pp. 2108-2109.
78 Victor Schoepperle, supra, p. 2110.
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We have assumed (a) no further national loan can be safely issued and (b)
Integrity Republic's finances threatened until floating debt problem solved.
Stop.'9

On October 8, 1928, in a memorandum addressed to Durrell, an
assistant vice president of the company, it was stated:
Economic conditions in the country leave considerable to be desired. The
last cotton crop was
a short one on account of lack of water for proper
irrigation, * * * 90

In a prospectus issued with this $25,000,000 loan, no reference was
made to the previous bad debt record of Peru or to the disturbing
economic conditions in the country. Like its predecessors, this issue
was abosrbed by the public upon the basis of inadequate information.
All three issues went into default in 1931. During 1933 the bonds
were quoted as low as 45/8.
(2) Bond issuws of the State of Minas Geraes, Brazil.-On March
19, 1928, the National City Co. floated $8,500,000 6/-percent bonds
for the State of Minas Geraes, Brazil. The bonds were offered to
the public at 971/2 by a syndicate comprising National City Co.,
Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co., and J. H. Schroeder Banking Corporation.
The bankers' spread was 4.333 points. The debt record of Minas
Geraes was hardly calculated to inspire confidence. Previously the
State had issued bonds which had been disposed of in the Paris
market. Upon maturity Minas Geraes refused to pay these bonds in
gold francs as required by the terms of the indenture. A decision
adverse to the State was rendered in the French courts. Minas
Geraes appealed the decision, and pending the appeal a settlement
was worked out with the bondholders.8'
On September 1, 1928, another issue of $8,000,030 61/2 percent
bonds, series A of 1929, was offered to the public by the same syndicate at 87. The spread to the bankers was 4.67 points.82
In connection with the issue of September 1929, a prospectus was
prepared stating:
The proceeds of this loan will be utilized for purposes designed to Increase
the economic productivity of the Stnte.""

And in a letter from the president of the State incorporated in the
prospectus it was stated:
The proceeds of the loan will be utilized as provided in law No. 1061 of
August 16, 1929, for all or some of the following-mentioned purposes: Purchase
of additional equipment for the South Minas Railway and the Paracatu Railway,
the further development of the Electric Light & Power system of Bello Horizonte, the State capital, advances to the Banco de Credito Real of Minas
Geraes * * * for the purpose of increasing Its facilities for making agricultural and mortgage loans, for loans to the municipality of the capital, and
to other municipal corporations of the State, and for any other productive
undertakings duly authorized by law.'

Between $3,000,000 and $4 000,000 of the proceeds of this $8,000,000
loan, instead of being used as represented in the prospectus-to
increase the economic productivity of the State of Minas Geraeswere used to repay short-term loans or advances previously made to
the state.
79
so
81
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In a cable dated June 22, 1929, from the branch manager of the
National City Bank in Rio de Janeiro to a vice president of National
City Co. it was stated with regard to the prospectus:
As regards authority for redemption of short-term advances out of proceeds,
Government assures us that such advances served purposes covered by said
two laws, and counsel therefore holds that you can obtain necessary protection
by including in purpose clause statement such as "part of proceeds will be
expenditures already made in connection
applied to reimburse Government for
with works covered by said laws." '

Despite this suggestion no mention was made in the prospectus
concerning the proposal to devote from. 40 to 50 percent of the proceeds of the loan to the discharge of antecedent obligations of the
State.

AIr. PECOBA. How would a person receiving that prospectus and reading it
acquire any knowledge from the prospectus Itself as to the provisions of the
laws referred to there?
Mr. TaAIiq. They are very generally summarized here under the purposes of
the loan.
Mr. PEOIORA. Are they summarized in a fashion which would be certain to convey to the average reader of the circular or prospectus the information or
knowledge that a substantial part of the proceeds of this second loan was to
be used to pay these short-term unsecured advances?
Mr. TRAIN. No."
On June 12, 1927, George F. Train, a member of the foreign

department of National City Co., wrote to R. M. Byrnes, a vice
president of the company, concerning the State's previous handling
of its external loans:

T'he 1911 contract was concluded In Brazil, and apparently the same thing
happened. I alm unable to confinrm this as I have as yet no photostats of the
bonds, but the laxness of the 'State authorities borders on the fantastic. The
1916 bonds wvere admittedly signed i)y the then Secretary of Finance in Paris,
who carelessly overlooked the wording not being inI accordance with the ceontract. It would l)e har(l to fln(1 anywhere a sa(lder confession of inefficiency
and ineptitu(le than that (hisplaye(d by the various State officials, on the several
ocenslons.
The foregoing recital serves to shlow the complete Ignorance. carelessness atnd
negligence of thle former State officials in respect to external long-term borrowing. It is hard to believe thlart there WNas not somile collusion hetweell the
offilhI:s an(l Perier & Co., Nut whether that wats the ease or not, the latter seem
to me to have given sutlicient evl(lence of their had falith.Y

On April 27, 1 928, Train, in a letter to Squires, wrote:
I regret to Say that thle reaction here in regar(l to how thel State has handled
the detailss of tils tralnlsation is generally unfavorable, and there is a (Olnsiderable degree of unea011sinless onl the p)art of all concerned over the question of
tile 'State's willingness to mneet Its obligatioiis7'

Despite these unflattering oliinions regar(ling the State's method

of managing its finances, the prospectus published in connection with
each issue contained the following assertion:
Prudent and careful mllanageiment of the State's finances has been characterIstic of successive ad(llinistrations iI Minans (Jerales,
Suich a representation, in view of the adverse opinions held by

officials of the National City Company, appears to have been deliberate. In a letter to Trainj date(l September 14, 1927, a member of the
" George F. Train, Feb. 28, 1083, National
" George F. Train, supra, p. 2100.
'7(George F. Train, supra, p. 2165.
"George F. Train, supra, p. 2152.
George P. Train, supra, p. 2155.
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foreign department of the company, to whom a draft of the first
prospectus Nyas submitted for suggestions, called attention to the
fact that this portion of the prospectus might be subjected to
criticism:
Prudent and careful administration of the State's finances has been axiomatic
with successive administrations in Minas Geraes. I am not trying to criticise,
anied no doubt I Urm too much saturiate(l witI Illateriald(deaulg witmi tile Fre ich
issues of the State, but in view of the extremely loose way in which the external.
debt of the State was managed, do you think the statement quoted above would
be subjected to criticism?

ApIparently recognizing the force of thle qiwstimn p)ropoundled in
the letter, thme drai.Itian d psaled thc '.sriaxmluinllmai " AynLli thle
word " characteristic " in the final draft of the prospectus. Tlie

effect of this hair-splitting modification on the mind of the prosinvestor was the same. The impression intended to be conpectivewas
that the State of Minas Geraes was careful in the adminveyed
istration of its finances-a view not shared by the officials of National
City Co.
Officials of the National City Co. attempted to defend the prosthe tenuous ground that the language referred to tlhe
pC'ctus upon
"internal " finances, as counterdistinguished f romi the " external
finances of Minas Geraes.
Mr. PECORA. Was it your intention merely to refer to the management of tile
internal finaniices when you hiad this statement incorporated ili the prospectus?
Alr. rlTAIN. That was iny intention.
Air. I'EcoitA. Wily didn't you say so in tOle prospectus then?
Mr. TiIAIN. Well, of course, It would rest on an interpretation of the word
finances." It would have been more accurate lhad I said the State's budget "
or " I)udgeta ry position."
Mr. IPECORA. But if you wanted to make a favorable comment on the admillistration of the internal finances of the State, would it not have been extremely
simple to have inserted the word " finances "?
Mlr. TRAIN. I think it would have been more accurate.1

'T7he State of Minas Gelaes defaulted on both issues on March 1,
1932. At the time of the Senate hearings the bonds were quoted
around 21 or 22.92
(3) Bond isues of the Republic of C'uba.-The governmental authorities of the Republic of Cuba had contemplated undertaking a
series of improvements on the island, the most ambitious of which
was the building of a central highway from one end of the island to
tile other, connecting with all towns and ports along the coast.
Through the medium of this central highway, the Cuban Government hoped to establish better transfer facilities for the sugar products and other sources of wealth of Cuba which had previously been
inacces-sible) thereby giving an iml)etus to commerce in Cuba, while
f urnishing employment over a period of years to many Cubans who
wteree stuffering from the general trade depression.03
T1he cost of these improvements was originally estimated at 325
million dollars. As economic conditions clhaied for the worse,
however, this extensive program was progressively and substantially
dlimninished.,'
PO
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On July 15, 1925, the Republic of Cuba enacted the public-works
law which provided for a comprehensive program of public improvements and developments on the island. The law created special
revenues both of a temporary and permanent character. It was
estimated that these special revenues would yield 16 to 18 million
dollars per annum, 90 percent of which would be set aside for servicing the indebtedness-incurred in making these improvements. Substantial income from special revenues, including a tax on traffic and
locomotion of vehicles and a tax on gasoline, would be derived from
the increase of motor-vehicle traffic and gasoline consumption resulting from the road improvements effected.9Y
The public-works law originally provided that the temporary
special revenues created to meet the carrying charges on the indfebtedness incurred in the construction of these public works were
to be collected for a period of 5 years. Thereafter, the law was
amended to extend tlic existence of these temporary special revenues
for a, period of 10 years.96
At the time of the passage of the public-works law Gerardo
Machado was President of Cuba.97
The preliminary expenses to cover studies and surveys were paid
by the Cuban Government out of the current special revenues created by the public-works law of 1925.9l
Competitive bidding was required on the initial $10,000,000 loan
to Cuba, and the Chase National Bank in conjunction with the
banking firm of Blair & Co. were the successful bidders.98
On February 19, 19272 Chase National Bank and Blair & Co.
entered into a contract with the Republic of Cuba for the extension
of a $10,000,000 credit, which was the initial step in financing the
pllblic-works program. The agreement empowered the Republic to
issue deferred-payment work certificates to contractors in the maxinum sum of $10,000,000. Chase National Bank and Blair & Co.
agreed to purchase these certificates from the contractors during the
period between July 1, 1927, axd June 30, 1930. The certificates
bore interest at the rate of 6 percent and constituted a first lien on
the special revenues created by the public-works law. The aggregate
amount of certificates actually issued under this agreement was about

-$4,250,000.4

In 1928 the financing of the pIb iiworks program entered upon
its second phase. The Chase National Bank successfully bid for
further financing of the Public Works Program. On June 22 1928
the bank agreed to furnish Cuba with a revolving credit o}
$60 000,000, inclusive of the $10,000,000 credit established in February

192H

By the terms of the agreement, whenever the bankers should have
advanced the sum of $10,000,000 against deferred-payment work certificates issued to construction contractors, the. certificates were to be
2548-2549.
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convertible into public-works 51/2-percent serial certificates in the
same principal amount. Thereupon the credit would be restored for
a further sum of $10,000,000. In this manner the credit was to revolve until the aggregate principal amount of $60,000,000 had been
advanced.
A syndicate was formed to handle the credit comprising: Chase
Securities Corporation and Chase National Bank, with a joint participation of 131/3 million dollars; Blair & Co., Inc., with a participation of 131/3 million dollars; Equitable Trust Co., with a participation of 131/3 million dollars; and Continental National Banki & Trust
Co., Chicago, with a participation of $10,000,000.8
The syndicate offered to the American public two lots of the 5Y2percent serial certificates each in the sum of $10,000,000. The first
lot was offered on October 24, 1928, at 993/4 and accrued interest,
$6,250,000 to mature on December 31, 1931, and $3,750,000 to mature on June 30, 1932.7
The second lot was offered on January 29, 1929, at 100 and accrued
interest, $2,500,000 to mature on June 30, 1932, $6,250,000 to mature
on December 31, 1932, and $1,250,000 to mature on June 30, 1933.8
Serial certificates having a face value of $30,000,000 were retained
by the members of the syndicate in proportion to their respective
participations. All but $5,000,000 of the certificates retained by the
syndicate matured subsequent to the certificates sold to the public.'
Prospectuses were issued in connection with both public offerings.
The first prospectus dated October 24, 1928, stated:
During the 5 fiscal years ended June 30, 1927, the ordinary revenues of
the Government exceeded the ordinary expenditures by over $22,500.000.21

The prospectus dated January 29, 1929, which accompanied the
second offering contained the statement:
During the 6 fiscal years ended June 30, 1928, the ordinary revenues of the
Government exceeded the ordinary expenditures by over $23,000,000.2

These representations were remarkably at variance with later
statements contained in an application made on July 21 1930, to
list Cuban bonds on the New York Stock Exchange. Tie listing
application showed that for the 4 fiscal years ending June 30,
1928, the expenditures of the Cluban Government exceeded the revenues by about $4,000,000. The explanation offered to the Senate
subcommittee for the statements contained in the prospectuses was
that those statements emanated from the Cuban Secretary of the
Treasury.l2
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

The loan agreement contained the following clause:
* * * In order to give effect to such guaranty and security the Republic
will set aside in a special account in each fiscal year 90 percent of such revenues
or the necessary part thereof as and when collected in such year until the
amount so set aside shall equal the amount payable in each year, for principal
8
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or, as the case may be, for interest and/or commissions or compensation when
and as the same shall be payable pursuant to the terms of the work certificates
and the serial certificates and the provisions of the existing agreement and
this agreement."

In the prospectus accompanying the public offering made in
October 1928 it was stated:
They (the serial certificates) are expressly secured by a first preferential
lien and a charge to the extent required for payment of principal and interest
in each fiscal year on 90 percent of the normal revenues collected from certain
banks as provided by the Cuban public-wvorks law of July 25, 1925. Tle Rep)ublic agrees to set aside in a special account for each such fiscal year 90 percent
of the collections from the pledged revenues until the amount so set aside shall
equal the amount required in each year for the payment of principal and
interest on these serial certificates."4

Within 4 months after the Chase Securities Corporation and its
associates had sold to the public the second issue of $10,000,000 serial
certificates, it became apparent that the Cuban Government would
not be able to carry on the public-works program, take care of its
budgetary requirements, and meet the serial certificates as they
matured. According to a report dated May 21, 1929, prepared by a
Chase official:
The Government, however, consider that they will not be able to carry on
the public works that they have In mind, take care of their budgetary requirements, and at the same time meet the serial certificates at their respective
maturities. They estimate, to take care of their budget, they will desire to
transfer $9,000,000 per year, at least for a while, from the estimated $18,000,000
of collections under the public-works law."

Thus, Practically in the wake of the public distribution of the
serial certificates, the Cuban Government contem I)lated the diversion
to budgetary purposes of 150 percent of the $18,000,000 estimated
created by the 1)ublic-works law, although those
special revenues
revenues were required by the loan agreemIent to be segregated to
meet the expense of the public-works program.
Despite the provisions of the agreement and the representation
in the prospectlls there was never an actual segregation or earmnarking by the Cuban Government of the revenues pledged, and they
were freely commingled with the general funds of the Goverlnment.
In a letter dated December 23, 1931, Louis S. Rosenthall, a second
vice president of the Chase Bank, wrote to ShIepard Morgan:
l)lCbI no segregation of special funds in the
As you know, there hnai actually
treasury, an(l the Government fromt time to time has been compelled to use
all funds in evidence to meet budgetary an(l other pressing payments. It haS
only beeun with the greatest (diflleulty theat the Goverinment hlai been able to
return funds "borrowed " from the special p)ubl)c-works funds."0

Endeavoring to justify the failure of the Government to segregate
the special revenues, and the failure of the bankers to insist upon
such segregation, Mr. Morgan testified as follows:
* You learned through this letter and through the teleAir, PwCORA. 4
phone conversation that, according to tlhs letter, Mr. IHosenthall. had with you

onm the morning of December 23, 1931, if you did not learn It sooner, that the
Government of Cuba had not lived up to those provisions of Its loan ogree-

ments that were just read Into the record by Mr. Williams?
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Mr. MORGAN. I did not learn any such thing.
Mr. PECORA Didn't you?
Mr. MORGAN. No. What the loan agreement says is that these public-works
revenues will be set aside in a special account.
Mr. PECORA All right What do you think that meant?
Mr. MIORGAN. I know what it meant.
Mr. PEoOA. What did it mean?
Mr MORGAN. It meant that it was set up as a fund, not earmarked currency,
in a strong boxMr. PEcoRA. Alerely an accounting fund?
Mir. MORGAN. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. And commingled with funds generally?
Mr. MORGAN. Quite. As a cash matter; yes.
Mr. PECORA. I thought you said yesterday and the day before that those funds
were earmarked. Are funds earmarked when they are commingled with general
funds?
AIr. MORGAN. They are when they are set up in a special account.
Mr. PECORA. Is that what you regard as earmarking funds-m erely because a
bookkeeping entry Is made about them?
Mlr. MORGAN. When their purpose is satisfied. We were advised by our
lawyers that Cuba had lived up to this agreement, and it was for that reason,
MIr. Pecora, that I wvent to Ilabana in the xul)sequent January to arrange ashall I say, a perfection of this program-whereby the funds should be actually
paid over as received, instead of set up in a separate account.
Senator CouZENs. It seems a good thing,, to me, that the Chase has gone out
of the securities business."T
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. PEcoRlA. Did you imean to tell the American investing public that these
serial certificates were offered with this l)rospectus, that the Cuban Government
had inerely set up on its books as a special account 90 percent of these revenues
to be derived fromt the public-works fund created by the law of 1925, or did you
mean to tell the l)ublic that those funds were actually being set aside or segregated or put in a special fund in order to meet payment of servicing charges on
these serial certificates? What did you mean to tell the public about that?
AMr. MORGAN. A reference to the contract would show that.
Air. PEoC1R. Time contract wvas not given to the public in this prospectus,
ws it?
MIr. MORGAN. It was published.
Mr. PECORA. Are you saying that seriously, Mir. Mlorgan, that the contract was
public?
Mir. MORGAN. I sai(i It was published.
MIr. PECORA. Do you mean to tell the committee by that statement that the
American investing public had available to it the terms of this contract merely
because it was a imiatter of public record down in Habana, Cuba?
Mir. MORaAN. MIr. Williamns tells ieAir. PECORA. Now, l)lease answer my question with regard to what you meant
in the answer you ma(le a moment ago. Do not tell me what Mr. Williams said
about that, please.
AIr. MIORGAN. If apl)lication had been made to us, we would have been glad to
furnish the contract. It was a matter of public record in Cuba.
MIr. PECORA. Is that what you meant vhen you said this vas a public
contract?
AMr. AMORGAN'. A published contract.
Mir. PEGORA. IS that Wvhat yOU11eanllt?
Alr. MORGAN. Quite.'

Apparently the bankers did not consider the investor justified in
relying upon the prospectus, but imposed UpOfl him the burden of
examining the contract. An examination of the contract, however,
'7 Shepar( MAlorgan, Oct. 25, 190:, Chnse Securities
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would have enlightened him little, since with respect to the obligation imposed on the Government to segregate the pledged revenues
the contract contained a " weakness."
Mr. PEoOBA. Tell us, please, Mr. Morgan, how you understood that the Governument was to set aside in a special account 90 percent of the collections from
the pledged revenues until the amount so set aside should equal the amount
required in each year for the payment of principal and interest on the serial
certificates if, as a matter of fact, these "pledged moneys ", so called, were

commingled with general accounts and funds? You can make your answer to
that as a banker, as a lawyer, or in any other role that you wish to assume.
Mr. MORGAN. As a practical matter, Mr. Pecora, I have thought that that
was a weakness in the contract; and I went to Habana a month after the
receipt of this letter and made an arrangement with the Cuban Government
whereby that was amended-not the contract was amended, but the arrangemerit alas amended."9
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

On October 24, 1929, the participating banks concluded to refrain
from financing any further issues of certificates and laid plans to
refund the serial certificates already in the hands of the public and
the bankers by means of a long-term bond issue and a short-term
banking credit.20
On February 26, 1930, the bankers entered into an agreement 21
with Cuba for the issuance of $40,000,000 15-year 51/2-percent bonds.
which the bankers agreed to purchase at 95, with an option to purchas<e an additional $40,000,000 bonds. The agreement further provided for the extension of a $20,000,000 credit by the bankers to the
Cuban Government for 1 year at 51/2 percent.22 Out of the funds
thus made available, the Cuban Government agreed to repurchase
from the bankers at par the $30,000,000 serial certificates held by
them and also to redeem at par the original $10,000,000 deferredpayment work certificates held by the bankers. As security for the
payment, of the $20,000,000 credit, Cuba agreed to hold in portfolio
the $40,000,000 bonds not purchased by tile bankers and to apply
the proceeds of the sale of those bonds, as and when sold, to the
payment of the credit.28
No provision was made in the contract for the repurchase of any
part of the $20,000,000 serial certificates held by the public.
A selling group of more than 600 banks and investment dealers
throughout the United States, Europe, and Cuba helped to dispose
of the entire $40,000,000 bond issue to the public at 98.
Out of the proceeds, the bankers received payment of their $30,000,000 serial certificates, as well as the original $10,000,000 def erredpayment work certificates. As heretofore stated, the certificates held
by the bankers, except for a small portion thereof, matured subsequent to those held by the public. Nevertheless, the bankers' certificates were paid first.:
Mr. PEoRA. Now, let us see if this isn't another side of that picture: At
the time this agreement, providing for the Issue of $80,000,000 of bonds, was
entered Into, February 26, 1930, between the Republic of Cuba and the Chase
20
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National Bank, the Chase National Bank and its banking associates in the
original group held in their portfolios the $30,000,000 worth of serial certificates that had been issued under the prior agreement of June 1928.
Mr. WiTTTs. That is true.
Mr. PEcoRA. The Chase National Bank and its banking associates also held
at that time $10,000,000 of the original deferred payment public-works certificates
that had been issued in 1.927.
MIr. WHI.LIAMs. That is true; aggregating, as I said, a total of $40,000,000.
Mr. PEcoRA. That made a total of $40,000,000. The maturities of the $30,000,000 of serial certificates held by the bankers in February of 1930 were later
:than the maturities of the $20,000,000 of the same serial certificates which had
been issued in 1928 and were sold to the public by the Chase National Bank
and its banking associates.
-Mr. WILTLAMs. Yes; and in exchange for them the bank took bonds ha;. Ing a
maturity 15 years later.
Mr. PEcORA. All right. Under this agreement of February 20, 1930, the
Cuban Government issued $40,000,000 of 15-year bonds bearing 51/2 percent?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Which were purchasedMIr. PEcoaA (interposing). What was that?
Mr. WuxLAms. Which were purchased by the bankers at 95MIr. PEooRA (interposing). Well, I am going to give you the whole story, and
if I do not you may supply any omissions.
'Mr. WRijAms. All right.
Mr. PEOoIA. And the Chase National Bank and its banking associates of that
banking group took over those $40,000,000 of bonds from the Cuban Government, paying the Government 95 percent of their par value, and sold them to
the public at 98?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Later; yes.
Mr. PEcOBA. Yes; later,
MIr. WILT AMS. Yes.
Mr. PEooRA. So that whatever moneys the Chase National Bank and its
banking associates laid out In the purchase of those $40,000,000 of refunding
bonds, they afterward got back in increased measure by selling those same
bonds to the public at 98. That is correct, isn't it?
Mr. WILLIAMS. In increased measure, if that spread of 3 points was sufficient to cover their expenses; yes.
Mr. PEcoa&. Well, so far as the public was concerned, they paid 98 to the
Chase National Bank and Its associates for those bonds, which the Chase
National Bank and its associates got from the Government of Cuba at 95.
That is what I mean by the term "1 in increased measure."
Mr. WILLAMS. The public paid 98 and accrued Interest."

The excuse offered by the bankers for this subjection of the public
interest to their own bordered on the fantastic.

Mr. PEcomA. And out of the proceeds derived from the sale of this first $40,000,000 of 15-year bonds this arrangement provided in substance that the
$30,000,000 worth of serial certificates held by the bankers and which did not
mature until after the $20,000,000 of certificates sold to the public were first to
be paid?
Mr. MORGAN. That is correct. But I should like to call your attention to the
fact that the certificates already in the hands of the..public remained as a first
lien. Future financing was to operate as a second lien.
Mir. PEcORA. But payment is better than a first, second, or third lien all put
together, isn't it?
Mr. MORGAN (continuing). And at the same time the banks put up a supplemental $20,000,000.
Mr. PEOORA, But, I say, payment is better than a first, second, third, or even
a tenth lien, isn't it?
Mr. MORGAN (continuing). Under precisely the same terms.
PMr. PECORA. But, I say, payment of certificates is better than a lien for their
payment, isn't it? It is better than a dozen liens for future payment, isn't it?
24 A.AM. Williams, Oct. 25, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, pp. 2730-2737.
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Mr. MORGAN. Not necessarily.
Mr. PECOLnA. Why, do you mean to say that you would rather have a lien than
actual lcayment?
Mr. MORGAN. If they are good, and when earning me 6 percent or 51/2 percent
and are repaid, I think they are good. It is a good Investment, Mr. Pecora.z

The $20,000,000 serial certificates held by the public were ultimately paid, but not before the bankers ha d procured payment for
themselves.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In connection with the public offering of the $40,000,000 bond
issue, a l)rospectus was issued by the original group. The prospectus
omitted any reference to the revenues and expenditures of the Republic of Ctul)a. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1929, the revenues were $79,325,000 and the expenditures $86,765,000, leaving a
deficit of $7,440,000.26
Mll'. PEcORA. Now, the question I a[ske(l you was this, in substaiwe. As a
banker. (lo you not think that the public, vlwheni it was invited to subscribe for
these Republic ol' Cuba bonds, wvas entitled to know wvhat the facts werec with
regard to the revenues and the expenditures of the Republic of Cuba for the
preceding fiscal year?
AMl'. MORGAN. i am disposed to think that that, taken by itself, would have
given a misleading impression.
Mr. PEcORA. It would have informed the public that the expenditures exceeded the revenues by nearly 10 percent, would it not?
AMr. MORGAN. Yes; but at the same timeMr. PECORA. And that fact would not ha;ve favorably impressed any prospective purchaser of these bonds, would it?
AllM. MO11WAN. At the same time, if I had(l been drawirig the circular, I would
lave stated, for the sake of the Information to the public, that the debt of
Cuba had come (dowYi during that same year by a little better than $6,0.3000;
that is to say, practically offsetting this deficit figure.
Ml'. PECORA. What was the answer? I (lid not get the first part of It.
The CHAIRMAN. The debt had been reduced $6,(00,000.
Mr. PI.:co1LA. The reduction of the debt does not counteract the fact that the
expenditures exceeded the revenues by nearly 10 percent of the revenues for the
preceding fiscal year, does it?
Mr. MORGAN. I should think It was perhaps even a more material fact, from
the standpoint of the bon(lholder, than the current revenues and expenditures
of thle Republic.
Mr. PFcOUA. Was the reduction of the debt referred to in this prospectus?
Mlr. MIORGAN. Yes.
Mr. PEconM. Then, why was not the fact referred to in the prospectus that
the expenditures exceeded the revenues by nearly 10 percent for the preceding
fiscal year?
Mr. MORGAN. I have stated that to my best knowledge, Mr. Pecora.Y

Tlhe omission was at variance vith the practice followed
previous prospectuses were drawn.

when the

Mr. PEcORA, Why did you, then, in the circulars or the prospectuses which
issue(1 In October 1928 and in January 1929, when the $20,000,000 worth of
serial certificates vere offered to the public, make mention of the expenditures
and the revenues of the Republic of Cuba?
Mr. MOORGAN. It w\'as then regarded as a material fact.
Mr. PFcoLm. When did it cease to be a material fact? Or, let me put It this
way: Did it cease to be at material fact when the expenditures exceeded the
revenues by nearly 10 percent?
Mr. MORGAN, No; but it would have required a much longer prospectus, Mir.
Pecora, In order to bave set up the picture with complete accuracy.'
1f Shepard, Morgan, Oct. 25, 1033, Chnse Securities Corporation, pt. 5, pp. 2711-2712.
" Shepard Morgan, supra, pp. 2716-2717.
n8 Shopard Morgan, supra, 2717-2718.
were

Shepari Morgan, suprn, p. 2718.
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The prospectus referred to the $20,000,000 public-works certificates held by the public, but failed to mention the $30,000,000 serial
certificates and the $10,000,000 deferred-payment work certificates
held by the banks.
The total funded debt of the Republic as of the end of the fiscal year, June
30, 1929, was $87,174,200, exclusive of $20,000,000 public works 51/2-percent serial
certificates outstanding, of which $77,660,000 was external. Floating Indebted.
ness as of the same (late amounted to approximately $5,000,000.

The Chase officials endeavored to justify this omission on the
ground that the $30,000,000 serial certificates and the $10,000,000
deferred-payment work certificates were not " outstanding" as part
of the total funded debt of Cuba, because they were held by the
bankers and not by the public.
Mr. PECORA. Yes; now, on that date, .' ~,e 30, 1929, weren't there outstanding

as obligations owing by the Republic of Cuba $30,000,000 of serial certificates
and the $10,000,000 of deferred-payment public-works certificates which were
held and owned by the Chase National Bank and its associates in this financing?
Mr. MIORGAN. There were certain serial certificates in existence, but not outstanding. They were in the hands of the bankers, andMr. PFconRA (interposing). Well, weren't they outstanding obligations of 'the
Republic of Cuba?
Mr. oloax. Yes; but you arc using the word " outstanding " ill tvo differentt

senses.

Mr. PECORA. I am using them as representing obligations due and owing
)y the Cuban Government.
*
*
*
*
*
,Mr. MORGAN. They were unquestionably obligations owe(l by the Republie of

Cuba, butMr. PECORA (interposing). That is, the $30,000,000 of serial certifleates.
Mr'. MORGAN (continuing). But not outstanding in the selnse of a debt to
the publl)ie.
iMr. PECORA. They were outstan(ling so far as thle Relmbli (oIlf
ba wis
of
conecrned. weren't they?
Mr. MoRGA.N. They were in existence.
Mr. PECORA. As obligations of the Republie of Culba?
Mr. MOROAN. In existence as obligations of the R1epumblle of Cuba, (Illite so.
Mr. PECOOnA. All right. And forming n Part: of the indebte(lness of the
Itepubllic of Cuba?
Mr. MORGAN. Quite sO.'0
*

*

No exposition of finc-spun theory coiil
that the certificates held in portfolio bs
ing obligations of Cuba.

bl iterate. the iultimate fact
IM h)9-tkesl'5 "vei'( oul- ;f and-

Mr. MORGAN. Thlle fact Was that at thlie eoiicl i
o 'li; O1)operilI
11, witholut
allowing for retirements Illat ]la(d l)eii malf¶ ;eant
Itlie, the total
funded del)t of thle Republic of Cubl -Senator COUzENS,N Never inI1id the lln(dfi (lel)i.
MNr. Mioa.:N. The total amoiount mst an i , if .
like l-o 1h1ve e snay
that, the total amount outstandin!r iT thle, rds
o f1 -li
li.e
Senator COUZENs. Never nini(l " ill thle blnald; !If Iho
.. ll
way plut
lie 1'.
I
something in so that we ean't get a elear piclur(.
Mr. MORGAN. The total amount omtstad(llng?
.Senator CouzENs. Yes.
-Mr11. MlORGAN (continuing). Was approximately $87j, 1)0,OOP. pluixs $20,000,000,
plus $40,000,000.
"'Committee Exh1bit No. 54, Oct. 26. 1933. Chase Seeurlil M Corporatlion. t. (it. p. 27414.
"I'Shepard, Aforgan, Oct. 26, 1933, Chnso

Securties Corpueintlon, pt. 6, pp. ¶>714-2*745.
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Senator COUZENS. Now we are getting a correct answer. That is what we
have been trying to get all morning, and I don't see why we- could not get it
straight without all thisMr. WIUAMS. Senator, let me say that there is not the slightest question
that to all legal intents and purposes in June 1929 these certificates which
had been Issued up to that date and whi(h were held in the portfolio of the
Chase Bank and its associates were outstanding obligations of the Cuban
Republic, just as much as any other security.
Senator Couz~nts. Why didn't Mr. Morgan tell us that in the first place?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Perhaps he was confused on the-legal consequences of the
issuance of those securities."2

It was contended that sufficient disclosure of the, bankers' $30,000,000 serial certificates and $10,000,000 deferred-paymnent work certificates was made in the following portion of the prospectus.
*

PURPOSE OF THE ISSUE
*
*
4

*

*

*

The public works 51/2-percent, sinking-fund gold bonds and sai(l $20,000,000
credit are for the purposes of refunding or paying indebtedness of the Republic
IlncurIe(l for work completed and accepted in accordance with the provisions of
the public-works law."

This statement is silent with respect io the fact that there were
$40,000,000 of obligation in the hands of the bankers in addition
to the amount of funded debt set forth in the prospectus.
Mr. PECORA. The $20,000,000 of serial certificates actually at the time in thepossession of the banking group were not taken into account in stating the
indebtedness of the Republic of Cuba in this prospectus; were they?
Mr. MOBOAN. Except as they were referred to in the preceding sentence.
Mr. PECORA. What reference is made to them in the preceding sentence?
Mr. MORGAN. That the purpose of the $40,000,000 issue was to refund or payindebtedness.
Mr. PMconA. What is there in that statement which would inform the public
that the $20,000,000 credit which was to be refunded by means of this bond
issue was not part of the $87,174,200 indebtedness set forth in the prospectus?

Mr. WIm.IAMs. May I say that I think there is some point to Mr. Pecora's
criticism of the phraseology of the circular. It might have been more clearly
stated. But at the time the circular was put out it was stated that the debt
was eighty-seven and odd million dollars. Then there was a bond issue of
$40,000,000, making a total of $127,000,000. There was no change in the total
indebtedness of Cuba by reason of the issue of the $40,000,000 of bonds, because
$40,000,000 of existing obligations were retired through this operation.
Mr. PCOIRA. But, Mr. Williams, the statement in the prospectus of the indebtedness and its reference to that portion of the indebtedness which was to
be retired by means of this bond issue, does not Indicate one way or other
whether the portion of the indebtedness that was to be retired through this
bond Issue was included In the amount stated in the prospectus as being the
indebtedness.
Mr. WILLIAMs. No; the statement said that the proceeds of the bonds were to
be used to reduce or retire indebtedness.
Mr. PECORA. But it does not say whether that indebtedness was already
Included in tile statement of what the indebtedness was as set forth in the
l)rospectus; isn't that so, Mr. Williams?
Mr. WIrLLAMs. I think that Is a fair criticism."
Shepard Morgan sua)ra,
Exhilbit No. 54, 2751,
2MCommittee
Oct. 26,
2744.
81

p.

1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p.
"1Shiepard Morgan, Oct. 20, 1938, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, pp. 2753, 2755.
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The total gross commissions paid to the Chase National Bank and
its associates by the Republic of Cuba in connection with the financing under the 1927 and 1928 agreements, the bank credit of 1930. and
additional advances in June 1932, December 1932, and June 1933
aggregated $1,638,393.02. The profits of the managing group and
the selling groups from the public sale of the first and second
$10,000,000 issues of serial certificates were $1,690,399.70. The net
commissions and profits to the original and selling groups from the
sale and distribution of these securities to the public totaled
$3,091,023.56.84
From time to time questions have been raised both in Cuba and the
United States concerning the legality and binding effect of the Public
Works obligations. It was not within the province of the investigation conducted by the Senate subcommittee to determine, either the
validity or the illegality of these obligations and nothing contained
in this report should be construed as expressive of any opinion on
tle subject. Strictly legal questions aside, however, it is abundantly
clear that a sum in excess of $60,000,000, loaned by American investors and bankers to the Cuban Government and employed by the
latter in its public-works program, still remains unpaid as to principal, with interest arrearages accumulating since June 30, 1933.
(4) Bond issue of the city of Rio de Jaieiro.-On October 6,
1921, Dillon, Read & Co. underwrote an issue of $12,000,000 8 percent sinking fund gold bonds of the city of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Dillon, Read & Co. paid 89 and interest for the bonds and sold
them to the public at 973/4.
At that time the firm of Imbrie & Co. held an irrevocable option on
all financing for the city of Rio de Janeiro. Dillon, Read & Co.
paid $120,000 to the receiver of Imbrie & Co. for a transfer of this
options."
The primary purpose of this $12,000,000 loan was to demolish
Castle Hill, a large mound in the slums of Rio where approximately
6,000 people lived, then to level the land, and sell it to the public.
Fundamentally, it was a scheme of real estate development. The
proceeds of the sale of the land were to be used to retire the bonds,
but the city reserved the right to use part of the land for municipal
or federal purposes.86
Of the total loan, $4,000,000 was allocated to this demolition project; $1,600,000 to the erection of a municipal slaughter house; and
$1,500,000 to the purchase of such municipal bonds as the city would
select, the bonds so purchased to be held as collateral security for
the payment of the new bonds issued. Although the agreement between Dillon, Read & Co. and the city was dated as of October 1,
1931, it was not actually executed until October 81, 1931. Meanwhile, the bonds were offered to the American public on October 7
1931.87 According to Robert 0. Hayward, a member of the firm o?
Dillon, Read & Co., the bonds were offered by virtue of an option
agreement dated September 3, 1921. The option agreement con"

Shepard Morgan, suprn, p. 270-2798.
R1, 1933, D)llion, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1893.

Robert 0. Hayward, Oct.
n Ibld, pp. 1898,
'l bWd pp. 1899, 1900.
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tained no commitment as to the purposes for which the proceeds of
the loan were to be used. Hayward contended that the omission
was not material because the purpose of an issue of governm-vent or
municipal bonds is " the least important of the details." 88
Kennedy & Co. was selected as the contractor by Dillon, Read &
Co. and nominated in the contract without public bidding. Hayward admitted that a corporation composed of the members of Clarence Dillon's faMily owned a 45-percent interest in Kennedy &
Co0.9
Although the proceeds of the sale of lots created by the demolition
of Castle sill were to be set aside and alpplied toward the retirement
of the bonds, no engineering estimate of the length of time neces,sary to complete the enterprise was obtained by the banker's, no date
was specified in the contract with Kennedy &. Co. for co0n1)letion of
the work, and no effort was made to determine when the sale of
lots could be commenced.40
As late as 1931, after the original $5,000,000 had been consunled in
the demolition project, and after anl additional $1,O00,000 originally
intended for the construction of a slaughter house had likewise been
consumed, together with other funds borrowed by the city, lots had
been sold with a net return of only $230,000.41
Out of the $1,500,000 provided ?or the Municipal Slaughter House,
$1,020,000 was paid to Kennedy & Co., the contractors, and $480,000
was diverted to other purposes.
The sum of $1,500,000 was left oIn deposit with Dillon, Read & Co.,
under the following provision of the agreement:

The ol)ligor agrees that the l)ankers shall retain $1,50O,000 out of the paymeat to 1)e ma(de by them un(ler artilel 3, section 2, of (lhe linnlagreement, such
anmoulnt to be used by themlC Ill the purchase of such foreign obligations of the
obligor (other than bonds issued hereunder) as may be (lesignlate(l by the
Perfecto of the obligor.'2
9

*

*

*

*

*

*

The o1)ligor covenants 1n1(1 agrees thlit such bonds or other effidelieS of
In(Iebtedmmess i9.ssued by the obligor (but not including the b)ond(1s issue(l heretinder), its vre purchased o' acquired( by the ulse of nny part of the proceeds of
this loan, shall he (leliveredi to an(l depositedd with the banl~.rkers, to bel hel( lby
the bankers as security for the fulfillment I)y the ol)ligor of Its obligationgs
hereunder, and imn(ideI the bonids1 issued lher'enild(('l1

'Tlhe P~erfecto mayoro) designated for l)lrchlse the, hon(ls of ainl
issulo designated as the 1919 Inmbrie loan, which matured in 1922.
Since the bonds of this series had only a few miiontlhs to run and(
were held in lnrge blocks by a few individuals who did not desire to
sell, Dillon, Read & Co. succeeded in p)urchasing only $20,000 par
vallule of those bonds. Pui'suant to instructions fromi the perfecto
of Rio, I)illon, Read & Co. turned over $,00O,000 of thel balance to
the Equitable Tr1mst Co., trustees under the Imnbrie loan, and this
money was usedi to satisfy andl discharge bonds of the IJmbrie loan
when they matured.4' No inention was miade in the prospectus of
I id., p. lO0t.
Ibid(1., p)p, 1897, 1908, 2139.
4° Ibidf., pp. 1010-1911.
Iid)1t., pp 1908, 1909, 1918, 1920.
42 1b)l(d., p). 1925, 19-10, 19lt1.
8

a

"

44

I)(d., P. 1920.
1)I (I., p. 19?0.
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the loan floated by Dillon, Read & Co. that any part of the proceeds
was to be used for the retirement, payment, or redemption of the
existing bonds of the city of Rio de Janeiro. On the contrary, it
was specifically provided in the loan agreement that any bonds purchased could be held as additional security for the bonds of the new
loan, and by the discharge of the bonds of the previous loan the new
bondholders were deprived of this security."5
The loan contract also provided that a dle)osit of not less than
$250,000 would be maintained with Dillon, Read & Co. as a reserve for servicing the bonds. Part of this fund was empl)loyed on
March 31, 1931, to make up a sinking fund paymll-ent.'40 OIn October
1, 1931, in order to enable the municipality to mnleet the interest
payment due on the bonds, $239,518 was drawn. out of this deposit
account leaving at balance of $7,000. Althotugh the city later increased the deposit to $37,000 it was never restored to the figure required by the contract. No disclosure was imaide to the bonlholders
of the circumstances regarding these payments out of the reserve
f und.47
(5) Bond issues of the Republic of Brawil.-On the 16th day of
May, 1921, Dillon, Read & Co. offered as part of a contemplated
$50,000,000 loan a series of $25,000,000 8 percent bonds of the Brazilian Govern nmenlt.48 This was the first Brazilian external loan
floated in the United States."0 Trjhe loan contacts were executed
oIn June 2, 1921, and dated as of Miay 27, 1921. Dillon, Read & Co.
received aIn oItion on the issuance of $25,000,000 additional bonds
which option was executed oIn September 14, 1)921, and dated as of
May 28 1.921.50
Trlhe Arst issue of $25,9000,000 was taken over by the bankers at 90
and offered to the Aierican )public at 971/½*b'
T1 he second issue was taken over by the bankers at 90 and sold to
the public at 98½.62
According to Hayward, the differenceC of 1 point in the offering
price between the two issues, which were idlentical, was due to the
fact that the money market was an little better at the timle of the second issue and that the bankers always seek to dispose of an issue, at
the highest pm'ice obtaiinable in thel market; that is, " all that the

traffic will bear." 63
A trading account was organized to aid in the disposal of the
bonds, anied within a period of a week or 10 (days all the bolnds were
sold to the public.64 E ach $25,000,000 issue was offered publicly
oIn the basis of the options held by D)illon, Read & Co., and were
practically disposed of before Dillon, Read & Co. actually executed
the loan contracts with Brazil.
4" Ibifl., I). 1927.
1)931.
W
Ibid.,
" IbWd., pp. 1934-1930.

48 11)1(1. p 1949.
D Ibid., 1952.
195.1.
51 Ibid.,
Ib)i(1., p.p. 105$).
211)(., p). 1061).
Ibld. p), 1)19}61,
60-1061.
64 IbId.,
1907.
pp.
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In the prospectuses offering these bonds to the public, it was
stated:
The proceeds of this loan are to be employed in part for the

tile United States of materials required by the Government."5

piullrlase

in

Although Dillon, Read & Co. were advised that the proceeds of the
loan were to be used " in the development services and works of
reproducing character, purchases of material with preference in
the United States, under equality of conditions, and to support exchange ", the circular failed to disclose these purposes.
On December 1, 1931, a default occurred in the payment of interest
on the bonds. The Brazilian Government, in contravention of the
terms of the loan agreement, did not segregate the proceeds from
taxes pledged to secure the loan; but according to Hayward, a funding plan was devised whereby Brazilian currency is set aside semiannually in the Bank of Brazil to be used eventually for the retirement of script which is paid to the bondholders in the meanwhile. 6
The total gross profits accruing to Dillon, Read & Co., and the
Eastern Trust Co. (a corporation owned wholly by Dillon, Read &
Co.) on the first issue of $25,000,000 was $501,366.89, and on the
second issue of $25,000,000, $910,598.03, a total on both issues of
$1,411,964.92. The total gross profit of the underwriters and the
selling syndicates on the first issue was $1,242,454.33, and on the
second issue $1,545,903.34, a total on both issues of $2,788,357.67.'U
On June 1, 1929 Dillion, Read & Co. secured an option from
Brazil for the purchase of $25,000,000 United States of Brazil Central Railway electrification bonds. The bonds were acquired by
Dillon, Read & Co. at 91 and were publicly offered on June 5, 1922,
at 961/2. The gross profit to Dillon, Rcad & Co. on this flotation
was $381,284.74. The total profit of the originating group and all
other syndicates was $1,038,998.62.18
According to an advertisement published in the New York Times
on or about June 25, 1922:
The )rocce(1s of the loan are to b)0 use(l to I)rovide for tile electrification
of the suburban visionn of thle tllilway, w'1ilch i.s OWInt'(1 l)y the Cn cri'rlnlenjt
of Bra1tIZl alI(1 is without.t )011(10(1(101)drt,

According to the prospectus:
The proceeds of the loan are to)be 1se1l in 1N1t to jrovie for the (lectriflcation of the suburlyan division of the rsailwvay, wVIich Is owned by thle Governmeut
of Brazil ind 1.S without hlonlded dekt,'

During the negotiations for the-rloan, it was disclosed to 1)illon,
Read & Co. that only $8,000,000 of the $25,000,000 would be used
for perinanienit railway imiprovemnenit-clectrification of the roadand $17,000,000 would be used for the purchase or replacement of
equilpmncIt. Neither thel advertisement nor the prospectus disclosed
that apl)roximately two-thir(ds of the proceeds of the loan were to be
Used1 for tie general expenses of the road.0'
Co'0111MItteO exlll)It n1o. 29, Oct. 12, 1933, Dllloii, Read & Co., pt. 4, ). 2033.
0. Hayward, Oct. 12, 1933, I)Dloni, Read & Co., pt. l, p. 1970.
V31tobert
b7 I)., pi).
19(-1907'
IeS 11)1(1., I)P. 177-1978.
60 IbMd., p. 1979; na1o p. 2036.
0 Ibid(. pp. 1070, 1936-1937, 2037.
e0 IbId., pp. 1981-1982.
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Although the issue was sold in 1922, down to the time of the hearing before the Senate subcommittee, on October 12, 1933, not only
had no part of the road been electrified, but the contract for electrification had never been let. Nevertheless, all the proceeds of the
loan were consumed.82
The terms of the loan contract provided:
SEo. 2. The obligor covenants that it will create ance, at all times while any
,of the bonds shall be outstanding, maintain with the bankers a deposit of not
less than $500,000. * * *I

On May i, 1931, $392,052.50 was withdrawn from this deposit
account covering the interest due on June 1, 1931. This withdrawal
was never fully replaced by the Brazilian Government.84
When the Government failed to make the remittance of funds
necessary to meet the interest payment due JIvne 1, 1931, Dillon,
Read & Co. knew that such fa-ilure evidenced at least a temporary
embarrassment on the part of the Government.
In a cable from Dillon, Read & Co. to the Brazilian Minister of
Finance, dated May 2, 1931, it was stated:
We released yesterday announcement funds in hand for 7's and S's June 1
payments which had decided effect in strengthening Brazilian bonds and general

confidence In your situation.'

The announcement referred to presented a misleading picture of
the situation to the public.
Senator COUZENS. They knew the contract was in default, and they issued a
statement which boosted the price of the bonds.
Mir. PEGoRA, I was coming to that.
Mr. HAYVARt). The contract at that tlme was not in default.
Mr. PEOORA. It might not have been in technical default, but it was in practical default, was It not?
Mlr. IIAYWAU). Not at that time. There was an obligation to replenish that
fulld.
Mr. PECOnA. And tlhat obligation had not l)een lived up to by the Government,
la(I It?
All'. HAYWARD. The flnud had not i)een drawn on on that date.
Mr. PECORA. The fund was (ldranl down Mlay 1, according to your own
recor(1s, Nearly four-filftlhs of this full(d was (rawn down on May 1, out of tills
so-calle(d depositit account " of $500,000.
AMr. IIAYwAvtD. MJllsh was one day after that and as I have said, the Interest
paymellnllt (late was Julle 1.
Mrl'. P:CoIA. Was it ever replenishe(l or replaced?
Mr. HAYWARD. As I stlld, it is still not completely replenished.
AMr PI:conIA. To what extent has It ever 1een replenished since M\ay 1, 1931?
All. IHAYWARD. It was replnced( by a transfer from other funds, other acCounts oil August 12, 1931, to the extent of $213,659.80."

Dillon, Read & Co. realized that the )tulblic would assume that the
interest paylnent had been made from funds remitted by Brazil.
This fact is evidenced by a comlnlunication from Dillon, Read & Co.
to the Consul General of Brazil under date of November 9, 1931, in
which it was stated:

As you are un(loubtedly aware, the loan contracts are a matter of public
recor(l and ire open to inspection by any holders of Brazilian Government
bonds. Should the holders of such bonds shortly form protective committees,
we litive no (loubt that tlhe attorneys for these protective committees will wish
*2 llid., p. 1984.
6 jI~., pp., 1087, 2044; Bee also pp. 1945, 2028.
lIbd., P. 1087.
Robr'rt 0. lTnyward, Oct. 12, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1989.
"Robert 0. Hayward, supra, p. 1989.
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to make complete examination of the situation, Inspecting the contracts of the
Brazilian Government covering its loans abroad, and the fact that the Governnient is in default also in regard to these important clauses of the contract Is
bound to impress them most unfavorably. We were under no obligation to
acce(led to the request of the Minister of Finance in April that part of these
funds should be used for the payment of interest. No p)ubllc announcement to
the effect that these funds had been so used wvas made by us, and the holders of
Brazilian Government covering its loans abroad, and the fact that the Governacceded to the request of the Minister of Fnance In April that part of these funds
that (late was met by funds remitted from Brazil.6'
*

*

.*

*

*

*

*

On October 15, 1927, Dillon, Read & Co. purchased $41,500,000
Brazilian Governinent 61/2 percent sinking fund gold bonds due.
October 15, 1957. Rothschild, Baring & Schiroeder, London bankers,
purchased a similar amount for distribution in Europe. Dillon.
Read & Co. acquired these bonds at 88 and offered then to the public
at 921/2. The profit realized by Dillon, Read & Co. was $598,789.69,
and the total profit of all the groups in the syndication of this issue
was $1,750,117.24."8
*

*

*

*

*

**

Previously, Dillon, Read & Co. had floated issues aggregating
$145,000 000 for the United States of Brazil.09 The new issue wvas
sold to the American l)ublic approximately 5 years after the flotation
of the railway electrification loan, and, in the interim, the Brazilian
Government had not electrified the road or even let the contract fom'
electrification. These bonds, likc all Brazilian bond'S, are in default
and are being serviced by a refunrding plan (devised by the Brazilian
Governlnent. Out of $186,000,000 Brazilian bonds sold by Dillon,
Read & Co. to the American public, there wOre outstanding at the
time of the hearing, October 12, 1933, a net total of $144,000,000
which are in defaul1t.70
(6) Bonwl isue8 of the Mortgage Bank of Chile.-B-Between June
25, 1925, and June 26, 1929, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., in conjunction with
the Guaranty Co. of Newv York, floated $90,000,00() guaranteed sinking fund gold bonds of the Mortgage Bank of Chile. There were 4
issues of 820,000,000 each and 1 issue of $10,000,000. 7
The Mortgage I3ank of Chile (Caja (de Creclito HiHpotecario)-a
public corI)oration si ilar to our Federal land banks-mand(e firstmortgage loans and sold bonds against these loans to the Chilean
ullblic.72

I)ing the negotiations K1u11h1, Loeb & Co., consi(dering the responsibility of the Mortgage Bank of Chile insufficient, refused to
undertake the flotation -unless the issue were guaranteed by the
Chilean Governmient.13 Accordingly, tlhe payment of the $890,000,000 bonds was guaranteed by the then existing Chilean Government, which had(l bt. recently come into lioNNtel.74
e7 Ibld, pp.

1991-1i92.
"Robert 0. Hay ward, Hupra, p. 2008.
IRobert 0. Hayward, oupra, pp. 10993-104.
70 Robert 0. Hayward, supra, p, 1974,
71 Otto II Kabn June 27, 1933, IKuhn, Loeb & Co., i)t. 3, P. 1010.
Exhibit No. 9, Juno 27, 1938,
Loeb & Co., pt. 3, PP. 1020-1022.
7T2Commlittee
Otto ii. Kahn, June 27, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb Kuhn,
& Co., pt.
3, p. 1028,
74 Committee Exhiblt No. 9, June 27, 1983,
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, pp. 1020-1021.
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PECOL. The Government had come into power in September of 1924,
was a Government that obtained Its power through a show of force. It
revolutionary Government, wasn't it?
BUrrENWIESBM. I believe so."

Mr. PwcouA. At the time of this issue of $20,000,000 for the Mortgage Bank
of Chile, what kind of government existed in Chile?
Mr. KAHN. At that particular time-and I am now speaking subject to correction, but at that particular time they had vhat in Chile they called an
election-no; they had what here we call an election; they had a new deal,
and a uewv government came in. They did not come in by the peaceful means
which characterizes the situation in this country; they came In with a moderate
degree of violence."0

In a cable dated June 22, 1925, from Manuel Foster, representing
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. in Chile, to Kuhn, Loeb & Co., in New York, it
was stated:
Answering questions your cable 19th instant: First president was duly elected
under constitution, but present cabinet wats appointed by former military
council and practically confirmed by the president. Constitutionally they have
no authority to recognize debts unless by law enacted by Congress. But in this
case their decrees as proceeding from a (le facto government recognized by the.
country and respecteli by till the citizens are valid and binding upon the

Republic.'"

In reply, Kuhn, Loebc

Co. cabled:

Is it not correct to refer to council als governing council which we
instead of military council? '

Iprefer

At that time the American Government had not recognized the
de facto government guaranteeing the bonds.79
In thel prosI)ectlls the Government wais referred to not as a " military council ", but as a " governing council." ao The body described
as the "governing council"l was composed of military and naval
officers. The first military council held power until January 1925,
when it was ousted by a similar council composed of younger officers. The latter group functioned under its own laws and decrees
r-ather than under the laws passed by a popular assembly or congress. There was no election held until after the first issue of $20,000
had been offered.8'
In view of these circumstances, the guaranty of the government
was of doubtful validity and little value. Trhe guaranty was obtained from a government which was fulIctioning without a constitultion, without a congress, and before tl popular election had been
held. Although the guaranty was not repudiated by the, Chilean
Government, it was obvious that the instability of the Government,
with its resultant effect upon the business and finance of the nation
was a vital factor to be considered in determining the security and
soundness of the issue.
Trho first issue of $20,000,000 6½/2-percent bonds was purchased by
a syndicate comprising Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the Guaranty Co. of New
York, and Lehman Bros. The price to the bankers was 93, and the
Benjamin J. Buttenwieser, June 27, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p.
H. Kahn June 27, 1938, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Pt. 3, p. 1015.
n BenJamnn J. liuttenwleser, June 27, 1983 Kuhn, lb & Co.,
, p.
"Bbenjamin J. Buttenwieser, aupra, p. 1031.
'" Committee Exhibit No. 9, June 27, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp.
90 Benjamin J. Buttenwieser, June 28, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
t. A3, p.
*1 Benjamin J. Buttenwieser, June 27, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p.

"

76 Otto

1024.
1031

1020-1023.

1101,
1031.
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bonds were offered to the public at 973/8%.2 The profit to the originating group, exclusive of the $100,000 commission paid as a " finder's " fee to Louis Dreyfus & Co. was $247,127.20.85
In July 1926 Kuhn, Loeb & 'o floated the second issue of $20,000,000 63/4-percent Mortgage Bank of Chile bonds. The price to
the originating group was 95%/8, and the bonds were offered to the
public at 991/4.84 The gross profit to the originating group in connection wity this issue was $824,850.85
This issue was floated in spite of the fact that during the early
part of 1926 a depression occurred in the nitrate industry, the principal resource of Chile.86 B. Atterbury, representing the Guaranty
Co. of New York in Santiago, Chile, had apprised his company that
the nitrate situation, the figures on Government finances, and the
general commercial feeling were not encouraging.87
The third issue of $10,000,000 5-year 6-percent notes was floated in
December 1926. Prior to the flotation of this issue no independent
investigation was made by the bankers of political and economic conditions in Chile. The bankers purchased these notes at 9½51/ and
offered them to the public at 983/4, with accrued interest, 88 realizing
thereon a gross profit of $325,000.89
The fourth issue of $20,000,000 6 percent bonds was brought out
on April 30, 1928, with Kuhn Loeb & Co., the Guaranty Co. of New
York, National City Co., and Lehman Bros. as the originating group
The pi-ice to the bankers was 92, and the price to the public was
was $863,000.91
953/4.90 The gross profit to the bankers on this issue offered
on June
The fifth issue, of $20,000,000 6 percent bonds was
26, 1929. The price to the bankers was 89½2, and the price to the
public was 92 and accrued interest. On this issue the originating
group sustained a loss of $33 518.32.92
Trhe Mortgage Bank of Chile defaulted on all the bonds in July
1931, and the Chileanr Government defaulted on its guaranty.0' At
the time of the hearings, June, 28, 1933, the bonds were quotc(l at.
5. RIourMA'TION IJNIUER TIlE Si"VIculmIEs AC'T

OF

1933

The evidence presented to thie Senate subcommittee rcgarl'(.illg the.

practices prevalent in. the investment banking business laid the

foundation for the Securities Act of 1933.
Broadly speaking, the Act imposes upon the seller of at new
security the (duty to make fair, complete, and adequate disclosure to
the investor, with appropriate penalties for violations of that duty.
This constitutes .no radical departure from established princil)les of
Beijamin J.
go alkiJtiuiln 1.
"Bocnjalmin J.
b Benjainin J.
ioenjnmin J.
T7 IenjImilln J.
5 lenjaniln J.
s Benjamin J,
90°Benljamin J.
91 Benjamin J.
B'Beni, miti J.

IN

Buttenwieaer, June 28, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 1108.
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lButtenwio8er, supra,
Buttenwieser, supra,
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business conduct. On the contrary, the Act translates- into positive
law certain elementary percepts to which investment bankers have
rendered lip service on many occasions.
Mr. WHrrNEsY. The bonds that we sell are sold under certain very definite
representations by the company from whom we have purchased the bonds
and are reselling to the public. We have always endeavored, I think successfully, to have the greatest possible publicity in all matters connected with our
security issues. In other words, to make the fullest kind of disclosure to the
public of the security, the character of the company, the type of business
they do, and all those other matters which are of interest to a prospective
buyer. * * *
Mr. KAHN. * * * For if the private banker does render, as I believe he
does, services which are necessarily better rendered by him than by a corporate
entity, then I say let him go ahead. But impose upon him the strictest requirements of disclosure as to what he offers. * * *

Mr. DoN. * * *
I want to say at the outset that I am in sympathy with the principles of the
securities bill. I do not think it has gone far enough in the question of publicity. I think I have elaborated on that before. I think the publicity should
be continuing atid not only at the time of the issue.'

Mr. PEooA. Do you approve heartily of the principle of a full disclosure of
material facts?
Mr. ALDnIcif. Absolutely.
Mr. PEcORA. In the offering of securities to the Investing public?
Mr. AuRniaii. Absolutely.
Mr. PECORA. And that is the essential principle of the Securities Act of 1933
-is you understand it?
Mr. ALDRICH. That Is correct."

The Securities Act of 1933, as amended by the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, is applicable to all securities except those designated
as " exempted " by the terms of the act. " Exempted " securities
include securities issued or guaranteed by the United States, by any
State or political subdivision of a State, by any public instrumentality of one or more States, or by any Federal public instrumentality. Likewise in the exempted class are securities issued or guaranteed by any national bank or by any State banking institution subject to supervision by a State banking commissioner. Other securities exelnpte(l are short-term commercial paper; securities issued
by certain types of nonprofit corporations, or by certain types of
building and loan associations; securities issued by a common carrier
subject to the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission;
certificates issued with the approval of a court by a receiver or trustee
in bankruptcy, or in connection with a reorganization; and insurance
l)Olicies subject to the supervision of a tftate insurance commissioner.09
TIle act affects only new offerings of securities sold through the
tise of the mails or other instrumentalities of interstate transportation or communication. It is not concerned with the ordinary reG eorge Whitney, June 2, 1033, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, p. 656.
9 Otto II. Kahn, June 30, 1933 Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 1311.
7 Clarence D)illon, Oct. 13, 1903, Dillon, Renad & Co. pt. 4, p. 2111.
e Winthrop WV. Aldrich, lec. Of 1933, Chase Securltfes Corporation, pt. 8, p. 4122.
@ Securities Act of 1933, see. 3.
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distribution of securities, and hence, broker's transactions, executed
upon customer's orders on any exchange or in the open market, are
not governed by this act.' transactions by any person other than
an issuer, underwriter, or dealer, which do not involve a public
offering, are exempt from the 1933 act.
Persons whose transactions fall within the scope of the act are:
(a) the issuer, defined to mean every person who issues or proposes
to issue any security; (b) the underwriter, defined to mean any
person who has purchased from an issuer with a view to, or sells
for an issuer in connection with, the distribution of any security,
or has a direct or indirect participation in any such undertaking,
or in the underwriting of any such undertaking; and (c) the dealer,
defined to mean any person who engages as agent, broker, or principal, in the business of offering, buying, selling, or otherwise
dealing or trading in securities issued by another person.2
Unless a registration statement is in effect as to an unexen-mpted
security, it is unlawful for any person to uise the mails or any
instrumentalities of transportation or communication in interstate
commerce, to sell or offer to buy such security; or to carry or cause
to be carried through the nails or in interstate commerce, by any
means of transportation, any such security for the purpose of sale
or for delivery after sale.'
It is likewise unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly, to
use the mails or any means or instruments of translportation or conmmuinication in interstate commerce, to carry or transmit any plrospec.
tus relating to aL registere'd security, unless the p)rospectuls conforms with the requirements of the act; or to carry or cause to be
carried through the mails or in interstate commerce any such security for the plurposc of sale or forl delivery after sale, unless
accompanied or preceded by at prospectus conforming wvith the
fact's requirements.8
Any security may be registered with the Comimission uncider the
terms of the act, provided a registration statemnent is first filed.4
The registration statement, because of itss importance as a source of
information to the prospective buyer, has been (lesignedi to reach
items of distribution profits, watered values, and hidden interests
that usually have not been revealed. rTogetlhelr with others informnation, there must be filed a balance sheet which giveCs an intelligent,
idea of the assets and liabilities of the issuer, and a
comnprehensive
profit and loss statement which gives a. fair picture of its operations
for the preceding three years, certified by an independent public
accountant. To avoid evasion, the act enumerates definite statenients which must be filed, one formn for foreign government issues
and another for all other issues.5
To eIra(licate the evils attendant upon a(lvertisemients and l)rosthe act requires that the prosp)ectus include the same statepectuses)
ments mAado in the registration statement, except that it need not
include certain (locumenta ry exhibits.6
I Mecuritiles Act of 133 see 4. Such trimncetions, of course, nre n(ow regrititeti under
the2 fiecuritie Vuxehnngo Act of VD34.
SeeuritleH Act of 1933, HeC. 2 (4) (11) (12).
' Mvetiritics Act of 1933, sec,. r,
4Semtiritles Act of 1933, iec. (.
Act of 1 93, Hec 7 schedules A and B.
6S.1euritle.4
s

Heutritles

Act of 1933, see. 10.
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In order to combat the abuses of highly geared selling organizations, with the resultant speedy disposal of issues before the public
has had o)pportunity to adequately appraise their value, the act provides for a waiting period of 20 days after filing the required inforImation before securities can be sold. This period affords opportunity for the Commission to determine whether the application
conforms with the act. In the case of foreign government issues,
this waiting period is 7 (lays. Trhe registration is not deemed effective until thle expiration of these examination periods, pending which
the securities fall within the prohibitions relating to nonregistered
securities.7
Th'e Securities Exchange Act of 1934 relaxes the standard for
determine ing what constitutes reasonable investigation and reasonable groun(7 for belief in connection with an issue from that imposed
on a fiduciary to that required of a prudent man in the management
of his own prot)erty.8
The Securities Act of 1933 placed in the administration and enforcement of the provisions of the act with the Federal Trade
Commission. With the passage of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, the adnmlinistration of the Securities Act of 1933 was transferr'ed to the Securities aind Exchange Commission created by the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The Securities and Exclange
Commission now has complete jurisdictions over the primary and
secondary distribution of securities and over all transactions in
secure ities.Y

Neither by the Securities Act of 1933 nor by the Securities Exof 1934 does the Federal Government undertake to
ehangge Act
approve or guarantee the present soundness or the future value of
.any security. Thc investor must still, in the final analysis, select
the security which hle deems appropriate for investment. The purposcs of the Securities Act of 1933 are to make available to him
coml)lete and truthful information from which he may intelligently
-appraise the value of a security, and to safeguard against the ne0gligent and fraudulent l)ractices p)elletlated UI)on him in the last by
1)nl'5IIl
S. unIerwriters, (lealers aInd
Incompetent an(1 fliscll )l1iS
haiC,
issuers.
7seceutites Act of 19;i:3, see. S.
Ixelhlgng Act of 9:3-1, see. 20(
Seet ii t lev7 Exceh121 re .A ct of 193n1, se,< 210.

S Securitldes

O

90350--S. Itept. 1455, 73-2---11

(e)

CHAPTER III.-COMMl31RCIAT, BANKING PRACTICES
T1'he close interrelationship of commercial banking with securities
speculation, by virtue of the extension of credit by commercial banks
for those purposes, and the participation by commercial banks in the
investment-banking field, necessitates an analysis of the practices of
these l)anks, although cominnercial banking practices per so was not
within the field of the inquiry. The investigation of commercial
banking was confined to the relationship of commercial banking to
securities s peculation and to investment banking, the activities and
practices of private bankers, and a special inquiry into group bankingr as con(lucted in Detroit, Mich., and Cleveland, Ohio, with its
resultant disastrous failures and losses.
1. Timn NATURE OF COMMERCIAL BANKING

'I'll, primary function of commercial banking is to furnish shortteI'Ill c'(lits for financing g the )rodimction and distribution of consumable goods. By their nature, such loans should be self-liquidating.
A sliarp line o? delmarcation should exist between the function of the
('Oliniercial bankIer' aind the investment banker. Long-termn capital
financing for the paro(lduction of " durable goods ", such as machinery,
railroad equipment, building material, and construction work in general, is the pi'oper field of the investment banker, since such loans
are not self-liquidating within the prescribed limits of short-term
commercial banking operations.1
As was started by Winthrop W. Aldrich, president of the Chase
National Bank:
* 'T'ils exrleliQJce as ai bank ofcial, coupled with the testimony which
*
*

wtas 1resoented to your commlittee In February of this year had convinced me
that 111any of thle abuses In the bkinkg situation had arisen from failure to
(1lscerI that coniierclial banking and1 Ivetistient banking tire two fields of
activity essentially (lilTerent hi nature. I came to believe that while it war
essential that there sholid(1 be coor(liIlation between these two types of banking,
Hitelh eCO(liIrltiot
toll e(old best he protected from al)use and thus elihannced in
usefilness through absolute separation of interest between the two fields.
'il'e (commercial hunk's credit function is very (lefintely governe(l by its r
Rponsibility to meet its deposit liabilitles on demand. It miust not seek excessive
I)roflts by taking un(lue credit risks and It cannot wisely tie up its funds in
long-term credits however safe they may be. Its primary credit function is
performeld by lendingmoney for short periods to finance self-liquidating co&mercial transactions, largely in the movement of goods and crops through the
varlou-4 stages of production' and distribution; and in the making of shortterm loans against good collateral. The commercial bank cannot safely make
lonns to a borrower who lacks capital of his own or who cannot in the normal
course of his business repay the loan within a reasonable period of time. It
is within this framework that the commercial bafnk renders sound and eoo
structive service to the industry, trade, and agricuIture of the country.
1 Clarence Dillon, Oct. 18, 1953, Dillon, Read A Co., pt. 4,- pp. 2109-2110.
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TVe investment blaller also renders necessary and effective service to the
industry, trade, and agriculture of the country. He does it by meeting longterm needs, provi(linlg funds for plant an(d equipment or for permanent workIng capital. I-e does, and should, take speculative risks of a sort unsuitable
to the commercial bank in providing capital funds for newv and i)romising enterprises, even though the major volume of his transactions Is naturally to be
found In providing additional capital for industries well established and less
uncertain In their prospects. With every new Issue, moreover, lie takes tlle
risk that the Ipublic may not rea(lily absorb the new securities which he brings
out and that his own Cal)ital may he tied up for a long period of time. This
last (listinction between investment and commercial banking emphasizes the
wisdom of the legislation forbidding Investment bankers from taking (lel)osits.'

2. COMLMERCIALr B AN KS AND SECURITIES SPECuIATrION

The role played by commercial Ibanks in securities speculation,
particularly during the speculative period from 1926 to 1929, and
the legislative regulation of these activities, has already been detailed
in tthis report. It is generally conceded that the flow of credit of
the commercial banks in the form of brokers' loans, the financing
of syndicate or 1)0oo operations in securities, and loans oil securities
as collateral, accentuated the1 speculati -3 excesses during the boom
peclio(l. The consequent disastrous results affected not only the
imivesting public, but these banking institutions? whose capital was
sul)stantially impaired by the collapse anid shrinkag(e of values of
securities into which balks had frozen a large part of their funds.
'T'lhe indulgence by commercial bankers in these; Security loans
involved their institutions in sicl) huge losses as to directly cause
their blnks to close, as was the case with the group-banking holding
companies of Detroit and Cleveland.(.3
*3. COMlAtIFAYcI(X, IBANKING AND) INVES'rTMIN'' BAN KING

Commercial banks not only played a vital part in securities trayn.sactions by the extension of credit to carry on1 these activities, but
directly engaged, in circumvention of the law, through the m1eldium
of their investment affiliates, in securities and other transactions i)10ohibited to commercial banks. This l)articilpation of commercial
banks in the investment-banking field ultimately resulted in such
gross abuses and mnalpractices, and occasioned such losses to the
banking institutions and the investing public, that the banking act
of 1933 was passed divorcingg commercial banking from ilnvestmlientI

banking institutions.

(A)

INVE.WT1lE'N'lN AFFLILIA'LES

(1) Orga'nization.-(i) National City Blemle of New York and
National City 0o.-The National City Bank of New York was
organized in 1812. The National City Co., the investment affiliate
of the National City Bank of New York, was organized under the
laws of the State of New York on July 5, :1911. The certificate of
incorporation of the National City Co. granted to it extensive busiWinthrop W. Aldrich, Nov. 29, 1033, Clhnse Securities Corporation, pt.
Por a detailedd (1Iscuusion of the bank credit and securities peculatlon, sce cli. I, sec.
5, of this report. For a (letalle(l (1lHCusIOsi of group banking, sce sec. 6 of t00i; chapter.
2
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ness powers and capacities, authorizing the acquisition of any kind
of property and the conduct of any business and the doing of whatever might be incident thereto. The only limitation upon its business activities was that the certificate of incorporation did not authorize the business of banking, of a money corporation, railroad
or transportation or educational corporation." The certificate of
incorporation provided that the directors of the corporation need
not be stockholders, and further provided:
No transaction entered into by the company shall be affected by the fact that
the directors of the company were personally interested in it, and every (fliector
of thle coIHlUaJy is hereby relieved from tany disability that might otherwise
prevent his contracting with the comnl)U1y for the benefit of himself or any
firm, association, or corporation ilwhich he may he in aniywise interested.'

The capital stock of the company was fixed at $10,000,000, but
there was no limitation on the capital it might accumutilate.6
Prior to the incorporation of the National City Co., omi June 1,
1911, an agreement was entered into between the National City Bank
of New York and James Stillman, Frank A. Vanderlip, ani Stephen
S. Paliner, trustees, and Henry A. C. Taylor, Cleveland H. Dodge,
William Rockefeller, Moses Taylor Pynie, J. P. Morgan, and other
subscribers who were shareholders of the baink. These trustees were
all oiiicers of thle,National City Baink, Stillman being chai rnian
of the board of directors, Vandierlip its president, anted Palmer a
director. The preamble to the agreement recites:
Opportunlties anll(l facilities for making desirable Investments, other than
those Nhlitch aire possible ili the ordinary course of the banking business, are,
from title to time, presented to the officers of the bank, which they desire to
make tvallla~ie to the shareholders of the bank.6

The avowed purpose for the formation of the National City Co.
was, therefore, to permit the bank to make investments not withiin
the scope of the banki's )owver.
Tl'e articles of agreement provided for the organization of the
National City Co. Since the National City Bank wais forbiddenl f rom
owning stock in the investment comlnany, the law was circumvented
by having the officers anid shareholders of the baink own all the stock
of the investmentt company. Each shareholder of the National City
Bank was accorded at beneficial interest, through the three trustees, in
the capital stock of the investment company to the extent of twofifhlis of the par value of his capital stock ini the banlk, provi(led le
exercised his right by accepting the terms of the agreement.
The )tr value, of the call)ital stock of the National City Bank was
$25,(00,000, and two-fifths, or $10,000,000, 'was the par value of the
stock of the investment company.
The trustee agreement. lprovid(ed, ill order to fIcilitate l)pIticipltion by the shareholders of the National City Bank in the beneficial
interests in the investinewit company, that the trustees would recolnmell(I to tlc directorss of the bank the declaration of a special dividlend of 40 percent oln the capital stock of the bank, or $10,000.000,
the exact amounto of thee capital stock of the company. Tlle sub4 Opinion by Frcleeiek W. Lehmann, Solicitor General of the United Sta teH, Nov. 6,
rendered to the Attorney General of the United Statem, pt. 0, National City, p. 2036.
1911,
6 upra, pp. 2030-2037.
'H upra, p. 2037.
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scribers, shareholders of the bank, agreed to apply this dividend to
the payment of the stock of the investment company, and to assign

this special dividend to the trustees to enable the trustees to organize
the investment company.
The stock of the investment company was issued to the trustees
and was held by them in trust for the shareholders. The beneficial
interest in the company stock was transferable only by the transfer
of the stock of the bank. Every sale or transfer of stock of the
bank by a subscriber or his successor included his beneficial interest
in the capital stock of the investment company.
The number of stockholders of the investment company was
limited to three, the three trustees. A vacancy in the number of
trustees could only be filled by the remaining trustees selecting an
officer or director of the bank, making the trustees a self-perpetuating
body. Any trustee who ceased to be an officer or director of the
bank ceased to be a trustee. Since only officers or directors of the
bank could act as trustees, only officers or directors of the bank
could ever be stockholders of the company.
The agreement further provided that the trustees and such other
persons as they might designate, who were officers or directors of
the bank, shall constitute the first board of directors of the coinpany, and that no one shall be a director of the company who was
not also an officer or director of the bank.
The certificate of incorporation of the National City Co. provided
for five directors. Since there were only three stockholders, the
certificate of incorporation provided that directors of the company
need not be stockholders of the company.
The agreement, prohibited the transfer of beneficial interests in
the company without a transfer of the correspondling shares of the
bank, and, conversely, prohibited the transfer of shares in the bank
without a transfer of tlhe corresponding beneficial interest in the
company.

The agreement required the payment of company dividends to the
shareholders of the baoxr whose certificates of bank shares were
properly endorsed that they were subject to the agreement, and provided that payment of the dividends might be made by the trustee to
the bank.
Trhe National City Co. was, therefore, in substance, not an independently organized company, but in truth and in fact wNas organized
by the National City Bank, its officers and shareholders acting as
'such. Only shareholders of the bank were permitted an interest
in the company and only ill proportion to their holdings in the bank.
This constitution of interest in the company hlad to continue to tihe
a interest in the company witll
end, for no p~e'son cold ever haven
out an interest in the bank, and no person lose his interest in the
company without losing his interest in the bank. No person could
1e an officer or director of the company unless lhe was anl officer or
director of the bank.
Thle bank, by tile declaration of a dividend, furnished the entire
capital of the company. All the stock of the company was held by
the trustees aind voted by them. These trustees wvere not elected I)y
the incorporators of the company nor by its stockholders. rThey
were nominated by the agreement between the bank, its officers, and
shareholders, made before the company came into existence,. These
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trustees could not be removed, nor could their successors be elected
or determined by any power or interest of the company. The trustees, nominated by the agreement, perpetuated themselves. They
appointed their own successors. The only power outside the trustees
which could make a change in their membership was the shareholding body of the bank, which could refuse to continue a trustee
as an officer or director of the bank, ipso facto eliminating him as a
trustee of the company.7
At the time of the hearings held before our subcommittee, the
trustees of the National City Co. were Beekman Winthrop, Percy A.
Rockefeller, and James A. Stillman. The board of directors oW the
company was composed of 27 members, who under the agreement
were appointed or substituted by the individual members of the
board of directors of the bank, not as members of the board of
directors of the bank but as individuals of a board delegated to elect
trustees.
Under the trustee agreement, the fiction was indulged in of a
differentiation between the board of directors of the bank and the
members of the board of directors of the bank, who are designated
and delegated to the power of trustee appointment and removal.
It was claimed that the members of the board of directors of the
National City Bank, when they ncted in the designation of a trustee
of the National City Co., dissassociated themselves from their relationship to the National City Bank as its directors.'
At no time since the National City Co. was organized have the
shareholders had any voice in the, designation of the trustees who
held their stock for them, except as they had the right to appoint individuals as members of the board of directors, who constituted the
designating body of the trustees.9
The trustees of the National City Co. kept no minutes of their
proceedings and never reported to the stockholders of the company,
for whom they acted as trustees.10

(ii) Chase National Banle and Ca68e Securitiet8 Corporation.-Chase Securities Corporation was organized on March 21 1917. its
original capital was $2,500,000 and was, in effect, a 25-percent security dividend from the Chase National Bank to its stockholders.'
The shares of the Chase Securities Corporation were issued directly
to the stockholders of the Chase National Bank, each stockholder
becoming a shareholders of record in the Securities Colrplortion,
Trlie certificates of stock, both of the bank and of the Securities
Corporation, made out in the names of the respective stockholders,
were deposited with the Bankers Trlust Co., which issued at receipt
covcringc the same nllnll)er of shares in each institution. The " stockholder " of thle Chase National Bank and the(Chase Securities Cor)olat.ion held this receipt. Wlien the Bankers Trust Co. receipt was
transferred, an authorization onl the back of the receipt appointed
the Bankers Trust Co., the attorney of thle holder, to endorse the
respective stock certified fles of thle bank and the Securities Corporation which it; held to the transferee of tile receipt. Each stockholder
7 "Sltpra,

Pp. 2030-2042.

* CharleH 1. MI tchell, Pei). 21, 103:3, National
9 Charles El, Mitellen, supra, pp. 1781-1782.
10ChIIrles I. Mitclell, supra 1). 178't.
11 Albert ll. Wiggin, Oet. i7, 1033, Chase

2283-2284, 2287.

City, pt. 0, p. 1780.

SecivItles Corporation, p)t. B,

pp. 2281,
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in each institution remained such of record, and the stock was voted
directly. This arrangement maintained a parity of ownership and
preserved the ownership of all of the capital stock of the Chase
Securities Corporation by the stockholders of the Chase National
Bank, Although originally the stock of the Securities Corporation
was issued jointly with the stock of the bank, subsequently, on January 15, 1930, the mechanics were changed so that the receipt form
was abandoned, and instead, on the reverse side of each piece of
paper representing the stock certificate of the banik was printed the
stock certificate of the Securities Corporation.12 '1The instrument of
transfer provided for a transfer of thle interest in thle shares of stock
in both institutions' Under this arrangeenient the stockholder of
the Chase National Bank could not transfeIr his stock in the bank
without at the same tinme transferring his stock in the Secllrities
Corporation."4 By ptirchasing and accepting the sex tirity in the
Chase National Bank, the stockholder was deemed to have consented
to -the terms of the agreement forbidding the transfer of the l)ank
stock without the simulltaneous transfer, of the Secuirities Corporation
stock. The stockholdms of the Chase National Bank always had
the same pro rata, equity in the Securities Corplatiol.l6
The original capitalization of the Chase Securities Corporation
of 100,000 no-par-value stock was intermnittently increased, anld
was either sold pro rata to stockholders or used to effect various
mergers with institutions upon an exchlange-of-stock basis, until
June 30, 1933, when the total outstanding shares of capital stock of
the Chase Securities Corlpoationl was 7,400,000. This total iillci(led
the split-nl) of Chase Sectciities Corporation stock on July 1, 1921, oln
at 5-to-1 basis, at which time the parl value of the Chase National
Bank stock was redticed fr'om $100 to $20.'"
Since the stock of thee afllliate wats inextricably boundIulP with the
bank stock, there was i similar increase in the capital stock of the
Clhase National Bank with every increased in the stock of the affiliate.17
'T'le original caslh capitalization of the Chase Securities Corpoi'ratioii wvals increase(l froin its original $2,500,000 and no surl)ills, to it
total (capital, not including stock (livid(len(s, of $11S,371,352.65 capital

and( suilluis, of NVhlich ap)proxillately $95,000,000 was capital 1and
surpllus.18
$t13,(0,000
On AMay 16, 1933, the charter' of the (Clase Securities Corporation
waRs 1un1eln1c(l so as to eliminar(te from
:I its activities the business of (istribt iting seci'(ities to thl)u
pl)lic. The Cliase Harris Forbes C(orporatioll, a wholly o%,nedi subsidiary of thle Clhase Securities Corporatioll, en)gagilge(xclusive(ly in the securities business, was placed ill the
p'l(cel;s of liquidation, allnd trh, (corporate name of C(lmse Secullrities
Co'rpor'ation wats changed to Chase, Corporation. Tyhe sei'ities l)llsiness of thlie Clhase National Bank's affiliates was teri'ninated(l; and
altholugd the Chase Securities Corporation under its new namlle,
l2 Conmititeecexhiibit no. 2, Oct. 17, 1033, Climew SecUrlt lH Corpori tlon, pt. 5, pp.
Oct. 17, 1088
Ii
dl)sbece,
I0,1(1OJ1
hisime), mupra, p. 2 2016. Chiatic Scullrities Corporation, pt. 6, pp. 2288--2289,
i18l)prn. 1;. 22191i.
141"E);Iflt11 lHisbee,
i1. Wiggiln,
Oct. 18, 1988, 1933,
Sectrltes Corporation, pt. 5, 1. )2373.
17 A1t1wrt
cXl
ConifIt
lttee illblt no.
6, Oct. 17, ChaseChmseo
Scutrldto1
(Corpora tionl, pt. r;, . 28iS5.
11 A (Whletaled reel Ia of each inerleate Inl en jitall'Aa
Iion, thle purpu(A" th lerot, a id t he
b to citlutill nfiJd Hsurplum, 18 containll(ltii theli) rCcordl. See
allocatio
i1.
IlMtl mnonyandof Albort
Albert It,
Wiggill,
18, 10:3, Caltwe Hecuri tIPH (Corporntion, pt. 6, pp. 2:383,
Of)(t.
gin
Oct.
1)1.
WWI
17, 19)38, Choise securit le (corporation,
5,p,. 2281.
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Chase Corporation, continued, by identity of stock ownership, to be
affiliated with the Chase National Bank, its activities were limited
to holding and administering its remaining investments."' The par
value of the stock was changed from no par value to $1.20
From June 1, 1917, when the securities affiliate was created, to
the end of 1925, the net profits earned by the Chase Secutities Corporation aggregated $11,170,819.29, out of which sum cash dividends
aggregating $4,150,000 were paid. From November 22, 1925, to
June 30, 1933, the net profits of the affiliate were $29,911,136.90, out
of which cash dividends aggregating $17,757,500 were paid. Thus,
the total aggregate net profit from June 1, 1917, to June 30, 1033,
was $41,081,956.19, out of which total cash dividends of $21,907,500
were paid.2'
(2) 'irc>winvenition. of the 1w.-Admittedly, the investment affiliates were organized at the instance of the banking institutions to
enable the banks to engage in businesses and operations that were
prohibited to such banks. Mr. Eldon Bisbee, a member of the law
firm of Rushmore, Bisbee & Stern, who attended to the organization
of the Chase Securities Corporation, stated:
MIr. PICORA. In other words, it was considered desirable to-have all of the
capital stock of the Chase Securities Coripration lheld at all times by the
stockllolders of the Chase Nationmi I Bank?
Mir. BIsIwm, That was at part of the unaanimous agreement on the part of the
stocklhders of the bank Nvleii the Securities Co. was organized.
Mr. PECCORA. Mir. Bisbee, Will you tell the committee the reasons for that?
What were considered to he the advantages to the institution of such an
arrangement ?
Mir. lISIiEE. I wIll (1o my best, mr. Icora. l'hl- ;ps the business reasons
might be better explained by someone else; but ano li its such may not engage
in the securities business; that is, as the securities business Is generally understood. Banks are restricted in the nature and( quality of investments that
they mnay m1ake; and It was Consi(lered advisable at that time to have a corporatioui owne(l by the same stockholders In exactly the same percentages, that
might undertake business which the bank could not undertake, and not only
thereby make money for the stockholders by undertaking that business but
thereby enhance the goodwill of the bank itself by enlarging th3 circle of its
operations.
Mr. PEcont.k. or to (leireclate the value of that goodwill in the event that the
business of the Securities Corporation proved unprofitable?
Mr. BIS81m. PIrove( 11118uscces9ful; exactly."
Senator COUZENS, Did the creation of the Chase Securities Co. enable you
to loan money to the Chase Securities Co. and thereby effect a1 benefit. that
you could not do (llrect through the Clhase National?
Air. WxooxN. I think so.
Senator COUZsNS. You could not purchase common stock?
AMr. WIOoIN. No, s1r.
Senator COUzENs, You could loan on It as a security, but you could not
purchase it direct, although you could purchase bonds?,
Mr. WImaIN. Correct,
Senator COUZENS. SO that If you wanted to control tho corporation by the
purchase of common stock you could not (lo It through the National Batink,
but you could (1o it through the Securities Co.?
"' Conmnittee exhibit no. 8, Oct. 17, 1933, Chase Securitles Corporation, pt. G, pp.
2200-'!21O7.
:T Albert II. Wiggin, Oct. 18, 1988, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, p. 2883.
2' Conlmmittee elbibit no, 8, Oct. 18, 1033, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, pp.
contnits IIn tabulated forni the various increnass of enpitnl mtock, casth
2:188-'23Mi),
capital and surplus, total capital, yearly net prolits, reserves provided for losses, and
the casnhl dividend )lpyItlentH on ChuseoSecurities Corporntion. stock from June 1, 1917,
to June 3e0,
1938.
U9

El"dont Btisbee,

Oct. 17,

1933,

Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, p. 2288.
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Mr. WIGSIN. The Securities Co. could purchase It; yes.
Senator COUZENS. SO, in turn, you could lend the bank's money to
them to (1o it?
Mr. WIGOIN. Lend It to the Securities Co.?
Senator COUZENS. Yes.
Mr. WwcIiq. Yes; we could."
*
*
*
*

*

*

ena)le
*

Mr. BIsBEE. The bank did not control it.
Senator COUZENS. Did not control what?
Mr. BISBEE. Anything that the Securities Co.Senator COUZENS. Certainly it did. They were identical stockholders.
Mr. BIBBsF. The stockholders controlled them, but not the bank.
Senator COUZENS. Oh, that Is just a bandying of words, because, as a
matter of fact, it was under the same control, and this device was created
for that purpose. I am not being critical, but I am saying that It provided
this device.
Mr. BISBEE. It did not own the Securities Corporation.
Senator COUZENS. Oh, yes, it did. No matter how you may pllrase it, it
was the same stockholders and the same management, and the control of
the Securities Co. was in the bank.
Mr. BISBEE. There were 89,000 stockholders.
Senator COUZENS. Yes; but the bank could furnish the money to purchase
common stock and control the corporation through the Securities Co. which
it could not do direct. I am not charging that you did that.
Senator ADASfs. That Is merely one of many things which the Securities Co.
enabled It to do that the bank could not otherwise do.
Senator COUZENS. Certainly.
Senator ADAMs. That is the purpose of the Securities Co."
,
*

*

*

*

*

*

MIr. PECORA. Mir. Wiggin, In the statement ma(le to the committee during this
hearing l)y Mr. VBlsbee, lie said in substance, among other things, when he was
referring to the organization of the Chase Securities Corporation In 1917, that
at that time a national bank could not under the lawv engage in the business of
issuing and selling securities. I believe that Is a fair paraphrasing of your
statement, Mr. Bisbee, Is it not?
Mr. BisnBM Generally, yes.
Ir. PEcoRA. Let me ask you, Mr. WViggln: In view of that statement of MIr.
Bisbee's, was It the purpose and] intention at the time of tlhe creation of the
Chase Securities Corporation to organize that corporation among other reasons

for the purpose of enabling the Chase National Bank, through the con(Iuct
and ol)eration of the Chase Securities Corporation, to (1o things ws'hich the bank
itself could not directly (1o under the law?
MIr. WVIOIN. Thfit would not l)e a correct statement.
Mr. PECORA. What (1O you understand, then, to be the reason for the statement ma(dc by Mr. Bisbee when referring to the creation of the Chase Seclurtles
Corporation InI 1917 that the bank could not engage in the securities business
As sucll?
Mlr. WiVoI. It did not enable the bank to Cengge in1 the securities business.
Mlr. IPFCORA. Not directlyy, of course, but did It not inI effect, through the
me(lium of thle claital set-lup of the Chase Seurities Corporation, enable the
bank to utilize Its fun(ls either in whole or inI part for the purpose of thle b)usilless conducted( by thle Chase Securitles Corporation, which Vas11ill investment
or securities business?
Alr. WI(oIN. WVell, it enabled the Chase Securities Corporation to (lo a
securities business.
Mr, PECORIA. And the Chase Securities CorpolrItion WAS organized as aill
affiliate of the Chase National Bank in sulch fashion that the identity of tile
stockholders of the Chase Securitles Corporation wNas the samieI as the stockholders of the Clhase Natlionl Bank and itn cqal l)roportion ?.
MIr. WImaIN. Tlhat Is correct.
Mir. 1ECORA. Wasrn that not (lone iii or(1er to dlo 1(1irectly that whiehi the bank
could not (lo directly? Is that not a fnir conelusion, MIr. Wiggin?
Mr. WICO0IN. W'ell, it was (ldoe to giVe those salme stockhol(lers the benefit of
what we thought would be a l)rofltal)le business.
11. Wlgg n, Oct. 17, 1033, Chnse securities Corporation, pt. r, pp. 2201-2292.
AIlbert
UNi
Udon BIsbee, Oct. 17, 1033, Chase Sceuriticm Corporattion, pt. 5, p. 2202.
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Mr. PEcoRA. And that profitable business was the investment or securities
business, was it not? Mr. WIGoIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And the stockliold6rs of the bank would not have had the opportunity or advantage of engaging in that business except through the set-up of
an organization like the Chase Securities Corporation?
Mr. WIGo~xi. That Is correct.M

On November 6, 1911, a short time after the formation of the
National City Co., an opinion was rendered to the Attorney General
of the United States by Frederick W. Lehmann, at that time Solicitor General of the United States, in which, after analyzing the
corporate structure of the National City Co., its connection with
the National City Bank of New York, and the banking laws applicable to the situation, Solicitor General Lehmann concluded that
both the bank and the investment company, whether considered as
affiliated or unrelated, were in violation of the law. Solicitor General Lehmann concluded that the investment company was not independently organized, but was organized by the bank, its officers and
shareholders acting as such; that the National City Co., considered by itself and apart from its relation to the National City
Bank, was also in violation of the law, since its charter from the
State of New York exp 'essly prohibited it from the business of
banking; and that the chlarter could not confer the power to engage
in the business of national banking, which could only be conferred
by the laws of the United States. The opinion stated that the National Cit Co. in its holding of national bank stocks was an uisurpation of Federal authority and in violation of Federal law. The
opinion not only attacked the creation of the National City Co. uponI
a legal basis, but almost prophetically pointed out the abuses and
danger that would arise from the inter-relationship of investment
affiliates with large commercial b1ank;.28
4. A i usES

of invest ?d afflliatecs.-The creation of
(a) A busesaffiliates
arisingbyout
investment
commercial banks was undesirable not only
blecatuse these affiliates circuimvented the law but because these affilates created conditions and situations which were' detrimental both
to the investing public and to the banking institutional. Possessed
Nvith this instrumnentality that enabled those banking institutions to
conduct a business and]c indulge in practices whie governmental
authority tilrolg legislative enactment had forbidden to cominercial banks, these banking institutions, infected with speculative
fervor, indulged in l)ractices andi transactions which had the direst
consiequences.
(1) Violation of fhidc'iary duty to depositors and investors.-Cominercial biaks found a fertile field amtiong its depositors for PurChaISers of security issues which their, investment affiliates were sponsoring. Thcse banks, violating th'ir fiduciary duty to depositors
seeking disinterestedi in vest ineit counsel from their bankers, referred
these (lel)ositors to the affiliates for advice. These depositors were
their o1(l securities in which the affiliates had a pecuniary interest.
Z"* Albert 1I. Wiggiin, Oct. 17 '0933, Chase Securities Corporatitloi, 5l.
e pp. 2297-2298.
191pinion of Frederick WV. ie'hioann,
Solitor Genieral of theStateip,
Nov. 6,
Unit'iied
1911, rendered to the Attornecy, General of the United States, pt. (1, National City, pp.

2030-2042.
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Hugh B. Baker, president of the National City Co., testified:
Mr. PECORA. Now, Mr. Baker, (Io you know that frequently depositors of a
bank seek the advice of officers of their bank with respect to making investments?
Air. BAKEn. Yes, sir.
Mll'. LEC:CO1A. And in ordler for a bank to give that kind of advice disinterestedly it shouI(l not be interested in pushing any particular security, should it?
Mr. BAKEB. Well, I think It is (listinetly to the advantage of a bank if it has
the benefit of thle study of securities which our organization, we thought, was
able to give.
Mr. IPECOHA. Isn't every well-oirganized anll(d functioning blank possessed of
certain facilities for Informing its clients of security issues generally-I1 mean
the soundness of security issues generally?
Mlr. BAKE1. It 18, but, of (CO'r1Se, that is in the matter of degree. There is
a tremendous amount of study and researcll work required ill the dievelopmiient
of issues of securities anldl thetil i following their progress afterward.
MIr. P'mcou\. Mlr. Bakevr, you vould not hesitate to say, wvoulcl you, thiat the
advice whichai nbnk gives to at dulcositor, in response to the dep6sitoi's request
for such advice ('ontce'ninlg investments, should be Vholly unselfish and disinterested oil 1he part of the bank and should be (lesigneci to serve the (lepositor's
interests'?
Mkrr. BAKER. It slioul(1 certainly serve the depositor's Interests ill the t1i1e.
Mir. LECottA. And (10you think t lat a habnk which has anll affiliation with nl
investnieiit colmim211,y, sponIsoring its ownI issIes or i lie issues of others, is in
a posit ion to give that kini of unselfish 2d11(1 (lisinlterestedi advice to n dlepositor
Reeking sucli avIce?
Mir. BAK1.IR. I think so.
Mlr'. 'FC0oiA. Do your111ecOgnIe th1lit to s5ch1 anblank ndl(1 Its offliel-s nid
PenII)IpOye.s thielre is tl'e tilniptatloln of favorlIng tile seculrities ill whV1ich its af1lnate
IB interested ?
Allr. BAKER. Ihilht 11ay1. be true, but tile-Mil'. 1PECOIMA ( interliosing). Well, it Is true, isn't It'?
MIr. IBAKiOI, But thle l)Oilt 1S, aIS I see It, thlt where the investmlent house
ha11s the flellities to determine the viIllue of securities, tflit Is t (listilmt advalltage to have.
M.Ir. P'ECO1 . 111t the1tiVsm(llelnt house has not givenll tle still collsidertition
to till vecuritic's Offer0e(d to the1publi))'c tiS It has to tIhose In which it Is part icularly interested, hits it?
Allr. ItAKvR. That Is right.
All'. P'EcoRA. So that a hmim k with1 hatt kind of investnien t affiliate, functionIng even I hiroughi t lie bank's oXwn branches, Is In the 1)01(tio5( of having the
,4
athlliate l)paitiularly imiterostedi in certain Issues of which it has made at Speil
Study and of having tile tetliptitilon alwa ss present to advise at depositor seek1(5 WhicI its
Ilg its advice for Itivestilmelat )lt l)OqeS to i11vest ill the seeVlirit
invested
memit affiliate IY sponsoring.
Mlr. BAKit.I{ 'Tlmere 1i tiO (dOubt about that, aii(l yetrll'. PFC011A (interposing). And to t hat extent iSl't there Ialways lurking the
longerr tliit tlie (depositor seokitig (ldshiteorestedl ad(lvice wVon't get It?
AMr. BIAKRF.M '1Iiiimt depends upon tile ability of the investment banling house
iti lit research wvork, till(d hi Its Investment itt securm'it les It recomllineln(ls, to try
to keel) oil hatlm ait diversified list Ilat wIll fit tall classes of inveStors.
till think It is good bantkIing i)iraetlce for a
;lr. PECFoCA. M1r. Bla(ke, (1( you s(1
batik to have itself so interwvoveII with till imivesttilltet aifhlilltte, its the National
City Batik 1.s \with the Natiloniial City Co.?
Air. I1AKF, Yek'l sir.
(10Y
Alr. PFC011A. YOU
il r
Al r.
*KR,
'

Mr'. DBAK . A oustotner of tlie hank, let us say, inl t tlking to sonie officer
il lie Is Initei'estedl iii Iiiiikiiig some investmiets,. Thalt
Ill til(te batik id(lvietes
'
Would be transmit
iiet to tlie Nattotnlli City Co., 1(1 tlhat senate wouldd be ('tilled

111)0o1 Immuhie(diately.

nT I 1ugh

13,

ittiker, Peb,

2:,

11)33,

National City, pt. (5, pp,
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Mri. PicconA, So that when a depositor of the bank went to the bank seeking
advice on matters of investments the name of that customer or depositor would
be transmitted by the bank's representative to the company?
AMr. BAKEB. The probabilities are that it would; yes, sir.
Mr. PXECORA. And that i8 the way the bank would advise such an Inquirer
on matters of investinentslt
Mr. BAKE. It all depends on the nature of the inquirer.
Mr. PECOuk. If it was an inquiry for the making of investments that was the
way he would be advised frequently?
Mr. BAKER. I think he would say that " the Investment part of this organization is the National City Co. and I would be glad to refer you to them," some
particular name.
Mil'. I'ECORAt. And if that depositor or customer then followed up that suggestion by calling upon the National City Co. for advice as to hlls investments,
it was not anll unusual thing, for the National City Co. to suggest investment.
in securities that the company was sponsoring, was it'
Alr. BA.KER. That is rlghit.2"

Not only did the managers and employees of the banks recommend
prosl)ective customers to the salesmen of the investmllent companies
hulit these bank employees directly sold securities to clstomers, the
branch banks receiving a service allowance for such sales.Y29
Mr. 'PEco.k. As president of the bank did you give ainy instructions or diree(ions to the epll)loyees of the bank in any of its branchlelles to sell stock of the
bank for tile account of the National City Co.?
REN.
RE'TSCHlLER. BranchII of tlhe bank managers? No.
AlMr. 1':coiuk. Are you0l (luile sure of thlart, Ali. lRentschiler ?
.AlI 1r. HENTrSCIEI. The managers or(tle bmik officers; themselves diretIty aire
iiot selling, stock ot' any kinid. It may lbe that there may be instances where a
branch ltlicer, light liIjiI ni elIstoil'e wvlo
\wllwte(l to biuy this or thalt tlld lhe
would tiin h11im1 over to at City Co. manl to elect, the salle.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
All. J'ECOitI\. I have before mue whlalt Is described ats thle annual report. of the
N';tiolia (,'ity . aill( Jts subsidiary corporatlbos for the yellr elided
31, 1929, SUnunaI1Irizing" the opera ring resulItS aId Various acti cities of DIecember
the year,
11id oil thle? last piage t lereof aippea rs this statetiient
W ithI tile (losllg of o ir Jateksonville (Flla. ) office (69 districtt an(l rep)Ieselntattive otlices \vere iIl al|'ra ti(1 lat tile year'end(1, ill Servd(l either di
or
retly1'
mdi rectly by our' lilvte-wire syst(emIl of 11,38(3 mIles. 81 It's
tile also
faclvlite
nily lable at 263 or (lie bitnuk's Grieater New York City lrallelies, each (connie('ted
withi otur lhome tlit't'
ic by pri vat e Ilne, t(leI)lilOie, or tel('t ype sen' Ice.''

This mak11hes aI totall of 910) piolits
Nat lund
(o. fuie hs to) iiCNty
ait
v'est ot's tbrolugh its own' .stal , proof offerill
of li(e (eXc(' lent service refihlleted It,r otll
aeeolunt by b)111k elunloiyees ait (Jlltes wlier'e ('lty ('C. 1men rIe Ilt.ytIlo%, uted.'
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Ali. 'lCtltA. D)id thatl bring h1(m)e to votll kuuowlei 'ev foir I lie Il-;l Iii' I tnlt
lie e1lulldoces otf the bank were Supil)p)emelitlitilie g elt
ti'de(
S s
I'
oh'i'
force of, lihe coinlltt11y In thle stltle of Seculrities ill ii iP thlec(111eniji
i fIyws
(iItlg('ll
g
Alr IIENT9SC0EI@. YeS; tley, w(IoId talke 0orders for tIhen,
All. PW'oHA. I (11(l ot aIsk o0u if thley, would ake orders. Iin(qllestbOlallibly.
asked you if you
le ruled foi' thle first linle that that was beIllg done.
Mri. 1tt:NTsCuEr.jE:s No.
Al1. PibWOHA. WX'ell, you1 kiiew of It currently, dli(ldn't you?
[r. IRFNT5CiX(IJ{I. Certit ily113.
Al i'. PEC(RA. WNas ilht11 (()i1(i vIthi your consent and kn1Owledge and approval
as piresidelil oi tihe halik ?
l 1'. itENT8C'II.Eit. *('s. I kniew that wasls the(! practIce.
All1. PECottA. YOU Ial)l)I'ove(l of it 7
ADr, REFNTSCI]{I.P.M. St~lrely.&
:

lIluat It. Baker,
24,
I hltigh 13. atiker, Feb.
stluat, 1). 11):33,
2(i17. National CIty, pt.

0,p.

2019.

8G1ordon S. Htentschhor, Febh. 22. 19033, Natlonial City, pi.

(I, Ipi 1885 -188(0.
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The investment affiliates developed the most effective machinery
for the distribution of securities, employing many salesmen throughout the Nation to quickly sell the securty issues which were either
sponsored by the affiliates or in which they had a pecuniary interest.
By far the greatest part of the business of the National City Co.
was the selling of securities to the general public.8' Over a 10-year
period the National City Co. sold on an average a billion and a half
dollars of securities a year to the general public.32
In 1927 the National City Co. departed from its previous policy
of not selling common stocks to the public.33 In 1929 one of the
issues most exclusively dealt in by the National City Co. was Ana.conda Copper Mining Co. common stock.34 On December 12, 1928,
the Anaconda, Copper Mining Co. and the National City Co. agreed
to accumulate up to 200,000 shares of the common stock of the Andes
Copper Mining Co. for joint account on a 50-50 basis. Charles E.
Mitchell, president of the National City Co., and John D. Ryan,
chairman of the board of directors of the Anaconda Copper Mining
Co., were designated to run the account, which was conducted in the
trading department of the National City Co.35 The common stock
of
Copper Mining Co., a subsidiary of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co., was listed at the time oln the New York Stock

Anldes

Excchange.36

The account ran from Decenmber 13, 1928, to Jnuary 18, 1929, a

period of al)out 5 weeks; 151,045 shares were accunlnulate( o01 the
hoks of the National City Co., of which 127,9451) shares vere sold
to the public and 23,100 shares were sold through broker.s. 'I'lie total
realized by this account was $335,043.42.g '
l)rofit
In *July 1929 the stock of Andes Copper Mining Co, was exchangeable for stock of Anaconda Copper Mining Co.37

The National City Bank indirectly financed this joint account,
since the National City Co.'s capital and surplus were (lerive(l in the
first instance froin the sale of stock of the National City Blank.38
OIn January 14, l929, John D. R1yan, Daniel Guggeniheimn, I-larry
F. Guggenheimi, and the National City Co. formed a joint account
to accumulate 100,000 shares of Chile (Copper Co. common stock,
'Tlhe account wtas managed by John )D. RyanA.9 That account was
extended; and under the agreement 140,500 shares were purchased
and 29,400 shares were sold, leaving the account 111,00 shares long101,
which were (,exchanged for 81,103 shares of Anaconda Copper MAining
Co. stock; 1151,103 of these shares were sold, leaving the account 30,00()
shares long on ]February 14, 1929;40 10,000 shares were (listribllted
to the National City no., John 1). Ryan, and the Gumggenb,,ims,
respectively. The Cxfuggenlheims sold their 10,000 sharesnt a profit
of $400,000. rT'he Nationfal City Co. and John 1). Ryan retained their
stock, which could have been liquidated at $800,000 l)l ofit, for a
total profit to the account of $1,200,000.41
u

Charles EO. Mitchell, Feb. 21, 103., National City, pt. 0,p. 1705.
Charles FP. Mitchell, Hupra, p. 1766.
Feb.!22, 1033, National City, pt. 0, p. 1838.
('harles P].JO. Mlitchell,
Mitchll, supra, pp. 18,39-1840.
"(Tharles
O. M1itelle , HUJ)Ifl. pp. 1 842--1 813.
d ('Xhiru I
E. Mtitcelicl, Htii)r., 1). 18414.
n7 Charles
Charge,, 10. Mitchell, Hslupr, I). 1812.
Charles 10. Mitchell, 8upra,, 1). 1840.
1}0. M1itchell, supra pp. 1847, 18511--i852.
4' Charles
Charlem 10. Mitchell. alipra. p).p). 1847.
1 Charles E.
18418.
(itchell, Himrn,
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Conversion of the Chile Copper Co. stock for Anaconda Copper
Mining Co. stock was contemplated, and the joint account was admittedly organized to facilitate the contemplated conversion of
Chile Copper Co. stock for Anaconda Copper Mining Co. stock by
artificially maintaining the market values of these stocks iminediately prior to the conversion.42
On December 12, 1928, a joint account to accumulate 100,000 shares
of Greene-Cananea Co paper Co. stock was formed by the National
City Co., and John D. Ryan. The National City Co. had a one-half
participation, and John D. Ryan, Cornelius F. Kelley, president of
Anaconda. Copper Mining Co., and W. D. Thornton the other half.
The account was inanaged by John D. Ryan and Charles E.
Mitchell.43 Two hundred twenty-six thousand shares were purchased
and 151,100 shares sold, leaving the account approximately 75,000
shares longr. The National City Co. converted its Greene-Cananea
Copper Co. stock into Anaconda Copper Mining Co. stock on the
basis of 11/2 shares of Anaconda Copper for each share of GreeneCananea. The purpose of this joint account was also to facilitate the
conversion of Greene-Cananea stock for Anaconda Copper stock by
artificially maintaining the market values of the stock.44
During the year 1929 the National City Co. accuinulated and sold
to the investing pt)blic 1,315,830 shares of Anaconda CopI)er Mining
Co. stock.45 This stock was sold to the public by the a ional City
Co. through the mediuinm of a selling organization which encompassed
the entire country and Euiropean countries. 'This affiliate, during
1929, had a personnel of 1,900, of which 350 were salesmen, with
offices in 58 cities and 11,300 miles of private wire 4" These shares
accumulated by the National City Co. at about $100 per share and
sold at about $120 per share, were sold in thle period from Auglust 6,
to October 1, 1929.'4
At the time of the hearing, February 22, 1933, Anaconda Copper
Mining Co. stock was selling at $7 per share.'8
Other common and preferred stock was sold by the National City
Co. throu'igout the country by means of this extensive selling organiZation. Xs anll inducement to accelerate the sale of securities, or to
of securities owned by the National City Co., which were
dispose
not in great demand, intercontrol sales contests were held, with
prcmniumn;s and prizes offered to the mos;t successful selling organizations.'0
InI connection with the marketing of its securities to the public,
thle National City Co., continually fed the names of prospective new
customers to the selling force throughout tile coulltry. 1n 1927 the
main office sent ou1t to the selling agents itle field thle nlaIes of
47,447 l)rospective customers; ill 1928, 122,000 new names; and in
1929, 54,117 such namies.50
A spectacle was presented where an investment affiliate of one of
tile largest commercial banks in tile country, whidh11 n(1 sponsored
" Charles E. Mitchell, supra, pp. 1848-1840.
u Charles m, Mitchiell, supra, pp. 1852-1853.
'4Charleti E. Mitchell, supra, pp. 1860-185i.
" Cliariv R Mitchell, supra, p. 1854.
pp. 1863, 1805.
Charlem IV,KK. Mitchell,
Mitchell, supra,
supra, pp.
4?C4Charles
1855, 1804.

'Charle.sI-' Mitchell supra, p. 1862.
Hugh HIt linker, F'ek. 24. 1933. Nutlotial City, pt. 6, p). "012.
Hugh It. Ilaker, supra, pp. 2015-2017.
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or had accumulated or had an option on a substantial block of
securities, was vigorously engaged, through a highly geared selling
organization, in selling securities to the investing public without
any adequate disclosure of the interest of the investment affiliate in
these securities. The investing public, relying upon the close affiliation of the investment company to the commercial bank, had a right
to expect disinterested counsel. Instead, the investment affiliate,
availing itself of the goodwill attendant to similarity to the name
of the bank, was disposing of securities in which it had a substantial
pecuniary interest in selling.
(2) Trading and pool operations in the capital stock of conuniercial banks by investment afflhiates.-Cominercial banks used their investment afliliates not only to circumvent thle law forbidding banks to
purchase alld sell their own capital stock, but to participate inl sipeciilative ventures ill such capital stock. Thees investment afliliates not
only took substantial positions, both long aiInd short, in the capital
stock of the bannking institutions, but participated ill syn(licate and
1)ool accounts ill suich capital stock.6
Commninwcing ill 1928 thel Natioinal City Co. started a vigorous,
extensive calmJ)aign for the sale of thec cal)ital stock of the National
City Baink, which encompassed not only the public' but the bank's
o1a31/2-Year period ending I)ecetnber 31, 1930, it s01(1
Cein)loVees. For
an)proximltely 1'950,(000 shares of the biak stock at an a pproxi mate
coAt of $650,000,.000 to the public. During the year 1929 alone the
National City Co. acqIIuir(ed awl)( (ispl)ose-(l of approximatelyI 135.9,000
shaelslo of the bank sto(k.62 The National Citv Co. not only acte(l ats
thle tiad(ling post inl this stock bultt took Very extensive positionss ill the
h)ank stock d tiring that l)e1io(l. At the end(l of 193() the Nationial
City Co. had a1 longposition of 99,227 shares of the capital stock of
tl} bl)ld. ITllis (~extelnsiye lpso"itioni was imahilntaiained i,fter 31/,4 years
ing, which 2.000,000 .ile; Nvere solto tlle pllb)ic.
of ca in pa ignlitt,
'T'lhe lNationiial City Co. (1iring tIiis 1w)rio(d t radle(d ill the hank stock
to t grrel ite' extelnt thaint anly Sinmigle l)pesoii or gron p. Thlis tive
buylilg anlid sellil)ng tliouhriollt tihe entire country wNats bein, cona It
lioiglhClo
tv
ie NatoilonIa 1Banking A, t
Nat ('o6.,
t h tionICie
dItoetI byli
forbnade aI iia'Itiolltl 1)b1a1nk to 1)buy oir sell 111iai'es of its owni capital
,ito(c I.53
id( the Nation)ll City Co. (enploy its force of 3.5() SlesNot, only
(
mnenl to el this "tock, l)It it litilize(l (lie sellilng fiacilities of 1littu(dieds;
an invet went (IC?e
of (dealers t hll,1ro (out the count ry, an th bon
artlllits of corresp)on;denlt balls of tle} Naltionlill
,
C(ity B111ik ill tile
hcoutrIy., Pllrenihillnis wvere ltid.io thles.e sullen On
of01 tile
terr
the sale of tIhe baik stock to acceleirate its stile.rA.
Onl February 1, 1929, at flash wvas svent to the ua-tnagers of tile Selling(, o rallizatitiolls of the Nati onal CithV Co. tI rough out the counntry
maliH lg attl ?ilcilaI)pice to prospective' l)piuClistases 'of Nationtal City
1' For n dotflhlI(t dteuiss8$iot of the logaill,' y of pllrlhlnsos of lbalnk sltoctk t ihrowgi. tile
oltioil fti Soxlicitor (;hiw fli F dr icii'tvk w. 1L,,11oiuii,
?Ii wtsl
ll l itili, , 8p""
',',l", of In'l}84
Nov,. It, 1911, Nfitimiiat CHy, W. 0. pp. 20130)-20112.
8. IWlentsclr P'-. ')22. 193:, Natltial City. pt. II, pp. 1 40 -ISN1.
"'Gorhlton
1. aikotr, Foil. 2:3, 933, Niltitonal City, pt Ii. p. 1819. (Oordon S. Rvlio itgulifr.
Ii itii
fllp; 1p.1.1,58 .
I''u1li It. Iiiker, IFl). 21, 1913::t Notionlt City, pt. (1, pp. 201) 0 -1207.
I It
ugr It. BIaker, 11 rlal, pp. 2008--.200).
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Bank stock of 5 points under the market. The usual premium was
allowed on these sales. The flash stated:
* * * A premium will be allowed, of course, as usual, and if you will give

us your complete cooperation in this matter it will result in the
of a substantial number of new business prospects for all of us.M

addition

Hugh B. Baker admitted that. the purpose in obtaining these new
bank stockholders was to create a fertile field of potential customers
for other securities that the investment company owned and wanted
to sell.
Mr. I'ECORA. when you sai(d at the very end of this flash of February 1, 1929,
If you will give uts your comnl)lete cooperation ill this matter, it will result In
the al(ltition of a substantial itunulmer of new business prospects for all ( f us "
you ineant to convey to your salesuien that ad(litional holders of the stock of
the baiik would be regar(le(d as new inwositets of your collnl)any to whom other
securities sponsor( l)y your company could be more readily soldl; is l lat
correct ?
Mr. BAKER. Absolutely.
AMr. 1PECORA. And(1 i or(ler to create these new i)rosi)ects for thle other securlities tiatt ouir empaiiinaiy was selling to the pulbflie you were, InI this flaslh, instruieting your sales (1e1)oittnent and( its mien InI the field to sell the stock of the hank
at 5) points mndler tite market?
AMr'. BAKER., 'Ilhat is right."
*

*

*

*

*

**

Alr1. IAKER. It sCemIe(l to Mne tIlalt the more sto(ckhol(lers thiat the Nntlional
City 1Bunk1( hadill inI tile United States tile m1ore business opporttinitles there would
l)e opened to the baiik 11l1(1 tile more people there would be initereste(l in tile
bsinilless ot the hak.
Mir. LECoiiA. Well, whyq was that the concerIn of the National City Co. as tile
secutiltlies selli g orglanizitioll'!
A\l '. BAKERI. 1BItaISe tlsOe sallle people with wh
Vlomll ve w ere (loillg b)SIIndSs
throughout the Unidte(I States, nll(l others, ait(l wve wvere constanitt ly itteremlsIig
OUt' I)bISine8S i'aiige, they WOu(l be prospective customers of tlhe binik anl of the
coini)tlnYa11l(1 ()f any Otlher facility we ia:ld in} h)ankiitg.
Marl. lPECOiRA. III Otlher WOIrS, tIhe stockiold(el of the hank would become a
1)Ot'iilal
en ctstonter of the Natioiail City (o. for Its seen rites.
Mrl. BIAKER. If he were a1n1 II1Vestoi; yes.
I C.
l1I OlAA Awl( t liat wvas the special desire of tile National City Co. in
l IIIIIeu)mber of sThu rellol(ldrs of the National City Ba lak, wa-lsii't It'?
e1la rlgilimg t(
Mr1. BAKER. O11, 11(; not p)aitleiilitrlv.
Mir. 'EoitRA. It vits 011o of tlhemll, wasn't it?
'ill,. BA KFit. It wits ()11e, c'rtmlill y.
Mir. 1`Ecolt.\. Amid( it witls not 1ill imisigittlicait featuttre of its desiree inI that
resl)e(t, \\itS it?
MIr. B3.\1cEit. Not ait till.
.

1'

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr'. PECOIA. WitS tIllat 0one Of t lie p)rp)oses thait act ivte(l or l)ioih)te(d your
efomptlimiity to sm'll the stock o) tlie baiik throughout the cuiitttry?
Mil'. BlAK ;Fmt. Olte of OWlie lAIVtl)OS('S, of Couri'se, wits to Increase the blusilltess I
the Nlltitoll City--Ni. I 'E1tAoR.\ ( interposiitlg). For whiOlill?
MI'. BA o:ir.
For tlhe haik wiil(l tile coiit)aity,
MS. PECOiA. Wa1S tIlionm
COluitny enigage(d il Increasinig the buslitess of the
batik ?
Mrl. BA1dm;t. No; hut we were iiiieiested iI i)pioiitiotitng thte Interests of the bank
Ill illy wtS we citlil, of eolulse.
MNil'. PECOA. IecitIuse ytoll wvre t IllitegralI 1)art. of the haimuk, weren't you,
lit sulW)stimicve If not lil formn?
i n11 stoelkhol(lers, and we were mill Ittterefte( Inl
Mli'. BAKER. BeCaiseweSve
WONIVr
the geiteiral i)rogress of tite Institntlon.
M11r. I',eoit.\. Well, t le INaltio iiil City Bitlik; was it aittIloal ati iklitg Iitstitutoll tii(lei' Its ('intrtti, aid(l tili! Natiullill City Co. was tittll Iestilieiit couipally
U i lught1

lltiker, Rutllra, 1p. 2011.

9Oa35S-8-5. IRept. 1155, 73.-2---12
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under the charter given to it by the State of New York. They were two
separate legal entltiej, but in truth and in fact they were inseparably interwoven with each other, weren't they?
Mr. BAKER. Well, we certainly were a part of the same institution.
Mr. PwcouA. They were so Inseparably interwoven with each other that it
was not possible for anyone not a stockholder of the bank to have any interest
in the stock of the company?
Mr. BAXER That Is correct.
Mr. PECORA. And the bank was helping the company, and the company was
helping the bank, all along the line; isn't that the conclusion?
Mr. BAKER. Actually helpful all the time.
Mr. PEcORA. For that reason, among other reasons, your company wvas desirous of enlarging the number of stockholders of the bank?
Mr. BAKER. That is right.
Mr. 'ECORaA. YOU knHow that a bank under the law cannot trade in its own
stock, don't you?
Mr. BAKERt. Yes; that is right.'
The National City Co. encouraged its salesmen to " switch " the
public to National City Bank stock.
Mr. PECoRA. * * * When your salesmen were attempting to sell securities sponsored by your company, were they advising prospects to sell out securlties which they thenr owned and use the proceeds of the sale to buy securities
spollsore(d )y the colI)ally?
Mr. BAxER. That might 1b, depending U1pon tlhe securities held by the
customer,.
Mr. I':couA. That was the common practice, wats It not?
Mr. BAKERi. Not necessarily a common practice; no, not at aill; but It did
occur frequently.
Mr. PECORA. It occurred very frequently, did It not?
Mlr. BAKFI:. I don't knowv about " very ", i)ut frequently.
M r. PECOUA. 1)o you know how frequently?
Mr. BAKERi. No, sir.
N'.r. PLxEouA. Thie )ractice wNas not discournge(d, was It, by you?
Alr. BAKEII, Not where the exchange, in the judglilent of our experts, Was a
desirable exchange to make.
Mir. PECORA. Who were the experts wtho exercised thtt judgment aind tgave
the a(lvice to tile l)rospect-the fleld salesmen?
Mr. BAKER. We tried to maintain in New York control of that, so that thle
Judgment as to whether a security wnas (lesiral)le for a customer to hold( II'
against sonic other Becurity would be passed upon by snome departmentt in New
York City In charge of that stud(ly; but It is true thtat exchanges were made
from time to time. Whether on the recommen(lation of tile salesmnian or
whether at the suggestion of the hol(ler of the security himself, I (lo not know.
MIr. PECco1A. Well, don't you know that in many, many cases these exchallges
wero mande on the ad(vice 111(1 I'ecomniendlation of your salesmen? I)on't you
personally know that, Mir. Baker?
Marl. BAKFR. I say that I know where exchanges of suClh ('aIlI('eterl' l1ave been
neall(C ; yes,
Air. PEcOHA. And (lon't you have that knowledge because of the avallan(lle of
letters that have collie to you 11a1(1 to your company from customers till over thife
country y who told you of thit lpr)actice?
Air. B.KIxy. I have lla(d some letters of that kind sent directlyy to mel; y'es
The National City Co. not only took a substantial long position

in National City Bank capital stock but also, during the montlis of
April and May 1929, this affiliate sold the cal)ital stock of that bank
short. In or(der for the invelstinent company to make (lclivc iis of
the stock that it hlad sold to customers it hadl to borrow fr'omn Clarles
E. Mfitchell 15,000 shares during the month of April 1929 and an
ad{dlitional 15,000 Shares (duuing
t1 the month of May 1929.89 Thie
" IIugh 1. Baker, Feb. 23, 10313. National City, pt. pp. I1)D35-19319.
" Ilugil II. liaker, Feb. 24, 1933, National City, It.t(, 0 pp 2020-2021.
" 1 high

It. 13aker, Feb. 23, 1933, National City, pt. 6,

pp. 19l11-1 913.
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30,000 shares of borrowed stock were returned to Charles E. Mitchell
on July 10, 1929, with $128,850 interest.60
Mr. PECORA. The question is, Where did the company get the 30,000 shares of
bank stock which it returned to Mr. Mitchell on July 10, 1929?
Mr. BAxtm. From purchases in the market and from exchange of Farmers
Loan & Trust stock into City Bank stock.
Mr. Pkco"a. And does not that still prove that the company took a short
position in the stock of the bank in April and May and June?
Mr. BAKE. If you are unwilling to include in that that we had this other
stock coming to us.
Mr. PECORA. You mean that it was coming to you?
Mr. BAKER. Yes.
Mr. PEcORA. Not that you had it in possession?
Mr. BAKEm. That is probably right.

Senator BROOKIIART. That means, theo, that you were using Mr. Mitchell's
stock just as a mnatter of stock transactions as if it were your own, does it not?
Mr. BAKER. Yes; just the same as a loan to us.
Air. PEOORA. It other vor(1S, you, were using it to cover a short position?
Mr. BAKER. WellMr. I'EP oA. That is what -ictually wits done, wasn't it?
Mr. BAKER. A short position ats far as actual stock In the box to deliver;
yes.
Mr. PEcORA. Yes; the actual, physical operation consisted of the borrowing
anl(d the use of that stock to cover a short I)osition, d1(1 It not?
Mr. BAKER. Well, as I have just sai(l.
Senator Fi"rOciEll. That borrowing is usually done for this nuirpose oln the

exchange, isn't it?
Mr. BAKRII. YeS; but as I triedl to explain, Senator, if we had no other
stock coming In to offset that, I woul(I rea(lily adnmit that It would be a
short sale,
Senator BROOKIIART. You mean you had contracts ait sone time 1in the future
that would bring in other stock?
Air. BAKMR. Yes.

Mir. PECORA, You undertook to pay Mr. Mitchell a P)ercent interest, which
nmou1nted to $128,000, for these borrowings of 30,000 shares, d(lidl't you?
Mir. BAK3.H Ye.
MIr. l'lEoaA. And you (11(1 that without knowing whether or not you would
need that stoclk with which to mntake deliveries of the stock you had sold?
WO dded(l it to make (delivery.
Mr. BAER. I say (1w(1
Mr. PEOoRA. Of course you dId."

In a(ldition to the active bank-stock selling campaign, the National City Co. On January 27, 1930, granted an oj)tion on 30,000
shares, ranging fromn a prices of $212.50 per share to $240 ner share,
to IDominick & Doilnin]ick5 mienbers of the New Yor~k Stock EIx.
change.62 The option wvas exercisable at any time andl fromn time to
time and was to continue in fuill for-ce during the life of a trading
account formed undler thiis option, managed by )omniinick & Dominick, with Hornblower & Weelfs, Abbott, Hoppin & Co., C. D. Barney & Co.. Cassatt. & Co., B3fown Bros. &* Co., and Dominick &
Dominick as particiPants.63 '1'There was no timie limitation
the
exercise of this option. Thle only limitation was thle rightup1)on
of thle
National City Co. to cancell 11)0on 5 (lays' written notice."l'hugh It, Blaker,
1Ba
^' IIt.ug
Ilnker,
1.
1hg ItnBker,
It:
llugh
Miker,
N I h P :
aZ

Itliker,

tupra, p. 1913.

supral, pp. 1917-1011).
auprA, pp. 1948-- 1949, 19063.
iPP 1956,
p. 1 19tM8.
96.
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On January 27, 1930, the day the option was granted, the quotation for National City Bank stock was 2231/2 bid and 2251/2 asked."'
On January 29, 1930, two days after the option was granted,
Dominick & Dominick drew down 5,000 shares at 2121/2, 5,000 shares
at 215, 5,000 shares at 2171/2, and 100 shares at 220. The range of
places on the market for the stock on that day was 223 bid and 227
asked.86 Dominick & Dominick drew down all the stock under this
option, the last delivery being made on March 24, 1930, wvhen the
Cl (foslng prices fetr the National City Bank stock was 246 bid and 248
asked. Oil that day there were delivered by the National City Co.
to Dominick & Don-iinick under the option, 1?335 shares at 230, 5,000
shares at 235, and 50() shares tit 240."7 )onlilick & Dominick drew
(IOwnI 1a thle stock fr1o0m1 tllhe National City Co. at thle prices fixed, by
thle option, but at tines whlen the market price, for the shares was ill
excess of the option i rices.08
T'lhe profit realized by the syndicate onI this trading account lln(ler
this option, for which no consi(leration was paid, was $8354,088.10.69
On February 15, 1927, a stock-purclhase )lan, under which officers
and employees of the National City Banka(end afflliate were pernitted to subscribe for shares of the capital stock of the balnk, lhad
beenI put iIItO elect. Under the plan its modified in December 1929
to inclu(le tile Jowver-grale eml)oyCes, such ats clerks, the emp)Ioyees
Were" pei'mitted to subscribe to the cal)ital stock of the bank upon a
4-year illstall'lent basis, with interest charged on the u aid bal(le(lruct(l
alIces. TJ1he ilnstalllents we
dtedfrom the miontlhly salaries
hftalewerleallottyed. to ths thlosalnd shares at $20() and $220() per
;ller3!vte ,wllottetl to) tllem(c employees'('!. ill Deeem(lll)(er 19(2(9, after tlle
crasi in October 1111(1 Noveunber 1929. At the time of th ).ehearings,
jiVbruaiy 22, 1983,3 thle market for National City BaIk Stock wNas $40
p) Share, al(l thle employees wvere Iv)ilg held to their mubScriptioll
colltracts.7 MoSt of the employees, a fter' palyig thle ilistallelints
fron Decemlber 1929, still owed in-uore( onl tile stock thu n it wasworth
illthe market at the ti me of thle aring.7' 'hle t otal i a mounlt represenited by thl s)sucril)tiolns of obivers an(l (villployees was o igilnally aboult, $12,-000,000. Oil 1ebritatrly 18, 1933, thliere. wvas still
(due onl those ac coulnts frotll oflicerI s and employees thle sum111 of
$5,3031276.96.72
On Janl11uary 11, 1928, the capital stock of thle National City B1nCk
WaS striCkenl flrom11 thle list of thle Novw, York Stocik E'xclhamrnge at; the
request of the National City Banc.'" Hughl 13. Bakler testified( thlat
thle National City BNmk wvlas induiced to talke this ste) becallse ill
September 1927, wsheln thfiere were 7150,000 Shares of thle banklc Stock
oultstading, a1 total volume of sales aggregating 50 sharesonS thlat
day, with at range of 5 points different betweenl one(! sale, convinced(l
tile Iballk authorities thaltl an-lipulatioll iln the ban1k stock wais
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Yet after the stock was stricken froin the list of the New York Stock
Exchange, the National City Co. alone, for the week commencing
February 21, 1929, sold 92,709 shares of the bank stock.", The National City Bank stock reached a high of $575 to $580 for $20 par
value shares.
Senator BROOKIIART. It never could earn at return on1 that kInd of Price.
COUl(1 It?
Mr. RENTSCIIEn. No; looking back at it now, it could not have.
Senator BROOKIIARTn. 'lTheni, why (didn't you advise the loor people that were
buying it of that fact? Wihy (1i(in't you stole) the sale of it at such exorl)itaut

price ns that"
AMr'. RENT8CHLER. It was not our stock they \\'ere buying, Seiator Brookhart.
'JTiltey were bluyhig stock fromt each other. They were making their own market.
Mr. PECORA. When you say it wvas not your stock they were buying, wlat (10
you meanl, MIr. Rlentschler?
Mr. LtENTSWCIIL If you have the figures there of what tho National City Co.
had net long at the end( of enclh day or the en(l of eaheli week (luring those
months und(let discussion, why, thnt would showwhat proportion of the stock
actually was owned by the National City Co. Tue balance of it, Mr. l'ecora,
would be the stock that wans bought alnd sold (luring the (lday .A the trading when
one customer caine to buy an(l the other customer camlie to sell.
Mr. PECORA. Don't you know something about the long or short position of
the National City Co. in the stock of the bank, inasminuchl as you yourself are
president of the bank?
Ar.II.NTSCIIII. I (don't know It exactly, and I would have to refresh my
mini(.
Mr. IPECORA. Well, don't you knoWv approximately?
Mr. 1IENdrHseiit. Yes. '1'he general policy was to keel) within 5,000 slhares
one way or the other, hut there were tines when It wVent above that. I would
not know without consulting the records again just how muIIch it (11(1 go above
that.
Mll. PIVc1ntA. For instance, it (loes not surprise you to learn, (lops It, that at
the(! end of 1930 the City Co. had at lositionl of nearly a hundred thlouslnn(l shares
of the stock?
M4r. IIENThIITY.M. Yes. As I explained( to you, that was ai very unllusual Hitu.
nation thiat cnatte as at result of the 1930 situation."

The highest book value of the cal)ital stock of the National City
Bank avls $70 pCl share in September 1929, or at total of $385,000,000,
as combaI)n1(l to ai market value of upward of $3,200,000,00'.TheIw investing public were not. the only victims of the xtensivo
campaign of stock selling by the Natioinal City Co. T'he affiliate
itself suffered ta loss of $10,393,000 uepont its operations in National
City Bank stock during the year 1929.78
The (lapital s-tock of thre Chiase National Blalnk was liste(l oI the
New York Stock EI'xchange until January 1928, when it was removed
tat'tthe request of the )ank."1 The reason advanced l)y Albert II.
Wiggin for this re1lloval from the listing on the Neov York Stock
Exchange was to avoid the harmnfuil effects of marked fluctuations
in p)ricesibetween sales on the Exchange. Thereafter the balnkl stock
wils traI(C(l;i1 Oi the " over-the-counter market."8
n
AM'. PE:CORA. I-Iov did you think you could protect it in the over-the (counter
market, which l)rotection wats not available In the exclihinge market?
Mr. WIGGIN. Well, I (lO not know Ihat(w (11(1 think so.
Alr. PECOJIA. YOU JluSt 8111(1 you hop)eI to (10 tlhllt.

t5TO 1husgh II, IBaker, supra p. 1925.
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Mr. WIGOIN. Yes,
Alr. PFCO11A. I-w (11(1 yOU hope to (1o it?
Mr. WIGOIN. By buying when there wvere large fluctuations.
Mr. PFOORA, What prevented the bank from doing that very thing while thle
stock wais listed on the stock exchange?
Mr. WVIUOIN. I (10 not think anything p)reventedi its being (tonle.
Mfr. PXcoRA. Then why the striking from the list?
Mr. WIGOIN. Because we didl not want thi) violent fluctuations thatt might

occur.

MIr. PEOOR&. You said that those fluctuations could be affected by support
Mr. WIGOIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. That was what you hoped to (lo iln the over-tihe-counter market,
Mr. WIGGIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. You could do the same thing in the exchange market.
Mr. WIoGIN. Yes; but we mightMr. PECORA. What was the reason, then, for the change?
Mr. WwoOIN. Because we did not want it listed onl the New York Stock EIxchange and have those fluctuations quoted lIn every paper all over the country.
Mr. PECORA. Are not the fluctuations and the ranges in the over-the-counter
market published daily, too?
Mr. WIomIN. Not very closely. They are published, ibut they are not right,
and they are not close.

given to the stock by the bank.

*

*

***

Mr. PEcoRA, Did y1ou notice much of a varianlce in the daily quotations In the
overthe-counter market at that tiho as coinpared -with those that prevailed on

the exchange?
Mr. Wiaoo. No, sir.
Mr. PECORA, The range was about the same, then, in both time exchange market an(d time over-the-counter market, while the stock vas traded iII in both
markets?
Mr. WIUIN. Yes, sir.
AMr. PFCORA. Thalt .still Would seemll to remove tIme reason you hitve already
given for striking time stock from the exchange list, would it not?
Mll'. WIlOIN. No; I (lo not think so, Mr. Pecorn, The big market oil bank
stocks Is always Over the counter, A number of them wemrte Ilste( onl the stock
exchanlge. Time transaetlc;^(! were not 111111ay, andalln fllctuatiols ?exltcitd wide
coimmemit,
*

t

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. Wioarm. I am remind(led that tranllsletiolls onl tile stock eXchange1"o wvere so
Inactive that it would somletimlies h) weeks or milonths between' oiw saile and
the next stae, i11(1 the report would show thle upI) or down from the last saile,
nd(l It mIght he it very serious differencee because of the length of timet.
Mr. 1PixCon,%. I thought yo3u saIld al few moments a1go that the (laily quotatIons
1mm the over-the-counter market were alluot tie same ats the quotations in thle

tstock-exchangeillge 1)111 et.

Mr. WI(1OIN. Yes ; llll(l that corroborate(l wsatl I atill trying to slly.
halve
not mimade it clear to you. Sul)pose thre wits at saile of Stock in. July onl the
Ktock exchange, nil(d supp)ose there was not another sale onl the stock exchange
untIl November. There might have been itn 4 months' timeai very serious
change InI tie p)rIce, 1111(1 yet tile New York Stock Elxclummige quotation would
shiow a stile lin November and off or ull) so misclm from thle last, previous stile 4

mlontlls be(fol'(.?.8

Chase Securities Corporation, through its wholly owned subsidi1ry, Mfetpotall Securities Corporationl, wvliehll was organized ill 1921.
nt tile turne of tile merger of the Chase National Bank and thle
Metropolitan Bank, extensively h'adeCd in thle capital stock of thle
Chase National 13finkA12
Onl Sep)tembelr 21, 1927, a joint account was formed, p)articilAtated
inl by MAtplotaln Securities Corp., McClure, Joies & Co., Potter &
Wigghi, impra pp. 2375-23'77.
"Alibert If: WVillgin, Oct.
1i6, 1)33, Chame BCcurities Corporation, pt. r,, pp). 2113.
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Co., and Blair & Co., to buy and sell the capital stock of the Chase
National Bank.83 The account, originally, was to run for a
period of 60 days commencing September 21, 1927, but was subseueIltly continued until March 20, 1928, and again extended until
April 18, 1928. During this period, the syndicate purchased 22,217
shares of the capital stock of the Chase National Bank for $13,240,356.32, all of which shares were sold with a profit to the syndicate
of $50,620.73.84
When interrogated as to the purpose of this trading account,
Albert H. Wiggin testified:
Mr. PECORA. Air. Wiggin, what was the purpose in the formation of this
syndicate an(1 the conduct of Its operations in the stock of the bank?
Mr. WIGGIN. Hoping to keep a steady market in the stock.
Mr. PicoitA. Was that the only purpose?
Air. WIGOIN. I think so.
Mr. PE=oRA. Did the b)ank at that time contemplate any merger with any
'ther bank?
Mr. WIGoIN. This Is w~hat year?
MIr. PEooRA. 1928.
Air. WrooIN. I do not know, l)ut I do not thInk there was anything of the
kind In contemplation at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Were those associates of yours particularly interested in
keeping a market for the bank stock?
Mr. WIGGIN. No; I thiilk they (lid. It simpl)ly to. make molncy.
Senator CouzFNs. Do yoiu conidtler that a good l)raetice itn the handling of
stock of a national bank?
Air. \WIaorq. I think so. I think it wise to have a market for stock.
Senator COUZXNs. Well, then, wlvh (lid you take It off the New York Stock
Exchange listing?
Air. WVinoN. W\ell, for the reasons that I gave onl yesterldaly, Senator Couzens.
There are no other reasons.
Senator CouzaItNs, You miust have changed your minihd about it, because you
think it is good i)ractice to (10 that with national-l)ink stock, and still you took
it off the market for the reasons you in(licate(d onl yesterday.
Mr. WicoIN. lVell, the stock exchange (li( not furnish thel bitg market Oil
bank stocks, you know. Trhe )ig market was the over-the-counter market, as
AMr. Pccora pointed out ol yesterday.
Senator' COIJZMNH. Would you think it gooo(l practice to engage iln nov, with
the lpresent status of banking generally?
Alr. WIoiN. I thlnk so; probably a much hottcletr i)ractico now than then.
S9enatorf COIIZE'Ns. Then you b)clieve in speculation inI bank stocks?
Mlr. XVIao1. I b)elieTe In the purcha01se nn(l sale of b)alik Stocks; yes, s1r.
Air. PLEBAn4\, I)o you believeln speculation in batik stocks? Do you believe
It was the l)rop)er thIng for any subsidiary of Chase Securities Corporation,
which in terms XVI till investitienlt affiliate of the Chase National Bank, to
ln(lulge Inl speculation il the stock; of the bank, by the Securities Corporation?
Mrl'. WIGGIN. First, I should like to know what speculation is.
Mr., PECORA. Well, that Sceis? to be a termn that nobody in Wall Street Is
quite able to (lefine, or at least is willing to define, so far,, an our experience h)ere
is concernC(?. Bu1t what (1005, s)ecuilaltioln in stock mleali to you?
Air. WIOGIN. Tlils Is simply tlakilng miy opinion as to what is speculation In
stocks?
MrI1. PEconA. YO.s.
AM r. WIGOIN. An investmnclet that is 1111successful is usually called it "' speculatlole."
Mr. 1'PEcORIA. Is that What t1h term111 '" speculation " meals to you'?
Mir. WVIaoIN. I think that 1i about what It mentls to investors.
*

8

H

*
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Mr. ProoRA. Have you heard of persons operating in the stock market for
speculative purposes right at the outset?
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

MIr. WIGoIN. I think so; yes, sir.
*

*

*

*

MIr. PECORA. When you hear that a p~er'son is going to invest in securities,
what (lo8 thait convey to you?
Air. WIOIN. That they have money to use, that they want to use It ill a
way that will give them nil income return.
Mr. PECo01A. And when you hear that a person is going to specullate 1in the
stock market what (loes that convey to your mind as inI(licating what kind of
operation It is?
Air. WIGoIN. They they nre pilannilig to make p)urchases and sales hoping to
make at profit.
Air. P'conAk. Hoping to jimiae a profit by resale at a higher figure?
AIr. WIaIN. Itather than income from the investment; yes.
Mr. PEcoam. WVell, now, whlien Metpotan Securities Corporation entered into
this Joint account in September of 1927, with Blair & Co., McClure, Jones & Co.,
an(l Potter & Co., did It contemplate going into a speculative transaction or an
investment tranisactioll?
AMr.. WmImIN. I (lo not consider that it was nil investment, that it was Intended(l as anl Iivestmneiit, and( I (1o not think they regar(de(l It as a speculation.
I think they regar(led it as a temi)orary purchlse,, but not done for the purpose
of specullitloln.
MI'. PFxorn0A. As at temporary Irurchase, (11(1 you say?
Mr'. WIOOIN. As al temporary investment.
AMr. 1PECOR¢A. As a temporary investment, do you say?
AIr, WIOIN. As a temporary Investment, I would say.
AMr. 1'ECORA. The (11(1nIdot. make that Investment for thle purpose of getting
income from it particularly, did they?
Mr. WjIxoi,. No; I think they expected to turn It over.
MIr. PEVORA. '1'hey exI)eCted( to turni 11i; over within t short perl'od of time at a

profit?
Alr'. WIafoIN. They lioped to (lo so.
Mir. PIECORLA, Alnd tlie )er lod of timre Nvitllin which they exi)ecte( to turn It
over at at profit was originally fixed Ill ithe aglreemllenlt almollng tile piartleilcilts as
60 days, 11 (0-day pliO(l0.
Mr. IwimxiN, WVhatever It was.
Mr, 11t:COmlA. Well, thle eXhibit tialt lhfas )eell lpt iln evidellce Shows that. I
ama now referring to committee exidl)bIt 11o. 1) of this (late.
I'r. WxooIN. Yes.
All% L'mv1onA. That was at speculative, operation, wasn't It, which was contemaplated In behalf of the synl(licate at that time, ats distilngulihed( from anil
Ilnvsttllelnt operation?
Alr. AVIoomN. POSsIl)Iy. I think speculation Is a very difficultt term to (ICm '(ealtl)
scribe. I think wlhetl)er It Is a speculation or nlot is dependent uoni (ho
or th(! cal)ital of tile p('riion (loing It, whether they ('all affor(l to stay vith It.
Trlell am'e at great miay things that emiter' illt() tih (le liltioll of sp('lilfltlon.
*

*

*

4

*

*

*

Mr. l'PEomA. Retuing1111 to tile (11e(stion1 S, enator Couizens asked you at few
millutes ago, (II) you ehlleve, mll si)e(ulatiOll in banks stoclks oOll 'ialf of an
investment subsidiary of the bank?
Mr. W100IN. I l)liCVE thilt It IS perfectly proper for at company to buy ,and
sell 1)1n1k stock,
MIr. PsECORA. I (lo not think thiat Ilanswers' the question, Mr. Viggin. The
question Is not whether you believe It IS )rop)er' for at conlmlllpny to buy anild sell
bank stock. Do you believe that It Is iproiper to buy and sell thie bank stock
when tile( buying 1111(1 selling ol)em'ations aire un(lemtaken as at s)eculiat lo, as
disitinguishe(1 from nll Inivestnmenit'?
Air. WinoO. I cannot HFiy yes to that question, because I Clcannot consider
that It was a speculation Just because tiley (id not keep) It /ilny great time,
Mr. PECORA. You have seen, from the terlmls of the agreement among the
synlilento meml)ers witlh regard to tills accomimt, that nt the time It was formed
tlle myII(leate intnllt(1(i to trado ill the stock of tMe b)alnk for a I)eriod of only
60 days. Would not that stamp their operations as a speculation rather than
as aln investment?
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Mr. WIMUIN. It would not stam111i) it as a permanent Investlmlent, I thoroughly
agree, but I dlo not think It stami)s it as a speculation, merely because A
concern in the financial business buys some securities expecting to sell them
out. That does not necessarily mean it is speculation.

Senator (CouzENs. When you entered into this agreement that has just been
discussed, you had no knowledge that you were going to will or lose, (Ud you?
MIr. WI1oaN. No, sir.
Senator COUzENS. Not having any assurance that they were going to make
any money, or that they were going to lose alny, it was purely speculative.
In other wor(ls, it seems to me that is perfectly clear, by any interpretation
of the agreement. I Just wanted to have you say whether you thought that
was not I)urely speculative, inl view of the fact that you did not know whether
you were going to nxike or lose anything inI buylhig nlld( selling this stock.
Mr. Wi(GOIN. I should not consider it purely a speculation ; no, sir.
Air. PECORA. Did you consider it anil investment?
Mr. WIGIIN. It waIIS not:; an illIVestmllelnt InI tile sense that we expected to
keel) it forever.
Mr. PI-cosA. As a matter of fact, it was contemplated by tilis syndicate that
inl its operations it would not only buy Chase National Bank stock, but would
sell at the S1it(e tilml, alnd withill tile samle period of tille, WXas it not?
Mlr. WIOQIN. That is the reason I (1o 11ot consider that it should be regarded
as a111 investment.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Alr. P'ECOHA. You have already in(licatel that It was not nl ilVestmetit. If It
wvas not anl investment, what was it?
AMl'. WVIGOIN. It WiS a piurchlaW0Se maUlde with the expectation of selling it out, ii
then iier fiture.
PconA. ow would you characterize the operations of such an11 account?
AM. IIoP
AIMr, WIo0IN. I 1I1Ol1I(1c1h1araceri(Uze It ats anll account formlleXd to stal)ilize the
market in the Stock, With the expectation o' (lisl)osing of it ill the niear future.
All', IPECOIA. Wha11t ilnter'St (11(1 Blair & Co., PottQir & Co., alndl MIcClure, Jopies
; Co. have inI stabilizing tm market for the b)1t1k stockl?
Aii%, WIGIN. I (10 not thilnlk h11ey ha1d miuchl inte'rest ill that pal't Of It.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

All'. PECOIRA. Why WHIS It nTeCeSsary for the AMetl)otaa, if it had only that
purpose thalt you hilve erefered to, of stabilizlig the m11arket, to go into a
synollleate willOthher i)artliillpints Who were not a ninia ted by thilt purpose?
Mc
wavls not
Ilr, WTIGOIN. BecauISe they expectedol to sell it oul,ailnd(1th Atpotall
at sellt g orglnlliza t io),
MrI. l'aco1.1A, What (lo yol., iitaial when you -asay tilhe Metpotaii was n't a Selling
All'. WrIO(UN. It ha(l 110 Ot'gaiii'~tit Ion f()r (1istril)Ition of Securities.
AMr'. PEcoRA. Were not thes.e opn)(111-mar11-ket, trallsiletions, Mr. Nviggin?
AMr. WI100OIN. I Ihlink( SO.
Mr. Isco1At.\, Wlere an)y special facilities ne
llC0C(ldby filly of the syndicate mcmbers for (ist ributioll of tilie stock, in 'iew of the falct thatl the operations or
tr'tfllsl!ctOlls were opeonll-1artket trallsiletions ?
AMlr. WI0oIN. Yes; I think so.
Mll'. x'CORuA. Why waIs it Ilncessairy for themll to have (listributing fac111ties
Other thin t hose lirovi(le(1 by the open market?
Mir. WIooiN. Perhaps it was not. Perhaps you are right,
Mllr. PEcouIA. Now, will you answer the question? Why was It necessary for
tile Metpotlla Corporat1iol, If its sole purpose was to stabilize the ma rket for
the bmik stock ait that tiine, to eulter into i 5(i(lat arlugemnelt w'ithi three
other concerns that were not animated bly the same purpose?
Mir. WIoIN, I thl!C It rc(luced the inve~stmiient that the Mfetpotan would
make, It re(luced the amount of money that It would tiC u1), these other people

participating.
AMr, Piccoit,. Was it necessary, iln order merely to stal)ilize the market, to
in(lnlge in transactions that involved the l)urchlase ind stile of an aggregate of
22,217 shares?
Mr. Wioonq. I (lo not know.
The CHIAIRMAN. What effect (1](1 tilis operation have on1 the bank?
Air. WVIxuN, I don't think It had aIny effect.
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Mr. PECORIA. Canl you find out from any of your associates whether the con(1tion of the market inmediatclyp1rior to the formation of this syndicate was
such that it was deemed advisable or necessary to stabilize the market through
the operations of this syndicate?
Mr. WIuoIN (after conferring with associates). Mr. Hargreaves advises mne
that there was not any violent fluctuation at that time, and hie further advises
nie that the formation of this account was not so much at this timle for
stal)ilizing as to get the increased distribution, and an illcreasc(l number of
stockholders for the bank.
Mr. PEcORw. I-ow could that be accomplished if the members of the syndicate vere going to )buy these shares in the open market and sell them Iin the
open market at thle same time? How would that effect a wider distribution
of the stock? In other words, if I understand your last answer, Mr. Wiggin,
the members of this syndicate intended to buy in the open market a certain
number of shares of the bank stock an(l sell those shares also inI the open
market. HIowv could a vider distribution of the bank stock be effected by any
such process?
Mr. WIGOIN. Well, I do not know. They may have bought it over their own
counters. I do not knowv where they bought It. I presume most of It came
from the opelO market. They may have sold some of it over their own
counters. I do not knowv where they sold It.
Mr. PEcORA. Were Blair & Co., Potter & Co., an(l McClure, Jones & Co.
Interested InI obtaining wider (listribution for the bank stock at that tule?
Mmr. WIOGIN. I think so; yes, sir."

At the time the account was opened the (quotation for Chase
National. Bank stock was 575 bid, 580 asked; and on April 18, 1928,
the (lay the account was closed, the quotation w'as 684 bid and 6;90
asked, a rise of nearly 100 points.80
Immediately upon the close of this trading account oin April 18,
1928, another account watS forined, with Metpotan Secuirities Corporation, Blair & Co., McClure, Jones & Co., and Potter & Co. tas
pittficipants, andI with Metpotan. and Blair & Co. carrying the stock
for this account.87 Fifty-nlineC thousand five hundred and fifty-two
shares were purchased by this account, at a cost o0 $50,180,17.530.
Thae atlCCOl lasted until April 9, 1929, during which time the shares
were resold by the syndicate, with a profit of $554,760.42. T1he alverage price to the syndicate was about $800 per shllare, thel price of thle
stocks having risen drilling tile life of the syndicate from anII interim
low of $435 per share.88

Senator ADAMS, AMl'. Wiggin, IS it not a raIltler remariIkable)IO reTSult inI thl(!se
two syn(laento operat ions that onle of thleni (lcals in1 22,000 Shares, anll liggregalto
of over $18,1000,000, and the net change In its, result is al)out a1 half of 1 percent
In profit; the other (leans i11n t$50,000,000 transaction, with only 1 percent
profit; while, at the same tine, iii this s0(Oe(1 transaction the stolc Showe(1
a variation wvhich rarn from $'183 to over $800? That is1 at rather careful riding
of thle horse, isn't it?
Mr. WxIooIN,. Vell, you understand, Senator, they (11(1 not buy a bIg, amount
and then wvaIt till the 011(1. They just traded in 3111(1 out till the t ine.
Slentor ADAMS. Would it. not. rather inldicate thiat they b)ouglht ind ol1(1
about the same (lay?
Mr. WIOIN. Probably, Very likely,
Mr. PECoUA. Wa1Is th1at enlgaing InI thle process of what Ias l)(een terile(d a
churning of the market "?
MIr., WIGoIN. I (1o not think so. I (10 not thinklc there were' tlny-I k1noV thler
were no Imaginary sales, no fictitious sailes. it wVIS aill st'traight purellasing
and( stralglht selling.
Mr. I'1rkXco, Well, according to your answer to Slenator Adams' question, the
transactions that wvere consumlmate(1 b)y these two accounts
w('hich had the
"5Albert TI. Wiggin, sultpra. pp. 24117-2-2-.
4Albert 11. WIggin, 1uprn, p, 2425.
'sComminittee exhibit no. 10, Oct. 1), 133, Chose securities Corporation,
* Albert II. WIggin, Oct. 19, I o1,. Chase Securilte Cormporationi pt. 5, upt. 5, p. 2420.
committee exhibit no. 10, Oct. 19, 1033, Clase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p,2431'-2432,
2429.
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*saine syndicate ineln)ers involved buying and selling at virtually the same
time. That is so, Is it not, Mr. Wiggin?
Mir. WIGoIN. Same days, undoubtedly.
Air. PECORlA. Is that not a s-cheme for " churning the market ", and producing
llan activity that would stimulate the prices?
MIr. W!io(iiN. I think time market was a God-given market.
AIr. P'ECoaA. Whalt is thlat?
Mir. WIGOIN. I think it was a God-given market.
Senator ADA-Sm. Are you sure as to the source?
Mr. WVIGIIN. No, sir.
Air. PECORA. God-given market, did you say?
Senator CouzENs. That is a newv one.'

OIn April 10, 1929, another trading account in the stock of the
Chase National Bank and Chase Securities Corporation, with Metpotan Securities Corporation, McClure, Jones & Co., Broomhall,
Killough & Co., Inc., and Potter & Co. as participants was formed.90
TIwlelve thousand six hundred and thirty shares of i,100 par value
stock and 442.934 shares of $20 par value stock were bought for
$103,216,184.88, the moneys to effect these purchases being advanced
by Afet potan Securities Corporation.9' The account was terminated
oIn July 3, 1930, with 38,440 shares remaining in the account at an
average cost to the participants of $167.85, the market price at that
time being $140. The profit to the account was $321,250.14. In the
interim Broomhall, Killough & Co.,. Inc., had become bankrupt,
and Metpotan Securities Corporation took over the shares of Broomhail, Killough & Co., Inc., the loss on the shares being charged off
against the entire accountt.2
On July 3, 1930, another trading account was formed between
Mfetpotatn Securities Corporation, MiCliure, Jones & Co., and Potter
&K Co., AMtpotanll Securities Corporation acting as manllagers. This
accountt Olerated until August 5, 1931. Twenity*five thousand four
hun(Ired anI( fifty-four shares were purchased at a cost of $3,471,340.07, all of which shares were sold except 539, which were
distributed pro lata to the participants for $68,489.64Y"9
Onl July 19, 1929, Chase Securities Corporation entered into a
tradhimg-account agrecinet with Dominiick & Dominick, members of
the Ne(w York Stocki Exchange, to trade in the calpital stocl of the
Chase National Baink. Subsequently Chase Securities Corporation
reallott(1th11ec-quarters of its interest inl the trading g account to Metp)o01m1 Securities Corporation and( one-quarter to Shiermnar CorporaLion, the private corporation owned by tlle family of Wiggin.94
Options totaling 100,000 shares were granted by thel 6,lia1se Securities
Corporatioti to Dominick & Dominiick folr the purposes of this tradin(g account. 'T'he trailing account l)urchased and sold 172,806 shares
lunderl the options tand( in the open market, realizing a profit of
$14A52,34.68.Y5 Of this amount Chase Securities Corporation received $26tA.16.64,.0f'
9 Albert if. Wigghi Oct. 19, 1533, Chnse Securities Corpoiwation, pt. 5, 1). 2432.
See committee exhlilbit no. 27 Oct 20, 1033, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, p.
2612, and pp). 2533-25341 for tradiing-accoun1t agriemlent.
AXlbert i. \VigginOct. 20, 1933 Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, p)p. 2513-2514.
W Albert 11. WYiggin, supra, pp. 21515-2510.
: Albert 11, Wiggin supra, t). 2523-2524.
X Alblert 11. Vigs iln, supra, p,
Commit tee exhibit no. 11, Oct. 19, 1938, Chase
Sectiritics
corporation, pt. 5, p). 24314.
" Commlitttee exhib)its nos. 20 an(d 21, Oct. 19, 1933, Chase SecurIties Corporation, pt.
5,
Pp. 2402, 2403.
9d Albert II. Wiggin, Oct. i, 193 Chase Securities Corporation pt. , p. 2464. A
(1(4e lie(d (1lscIlPIon or this account IN contained in ch. I, sec, 8, of this report,

241:37.
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Onl January 7? 1930, another trading account was foIrmed between
the Chase Securities Corporation and Dominick &. Dominick for the
purposes of trading in th1e capital stock of the Chase National Bank
and Chase Securities Corporation."97 An option was granted to
Dominick & Dominick oIn 50,000 shares of this stock.Y8 InI this trading account the Chase Securities Corporation reallocated its interest
ill thle account to Metpotan Secuirities Corporation and Shermar Corporatio-n. Since the Chase Securities Corporation did not possess
th1e 50,000 shares to deliver under the option, Shermnar Cor orationn
undertook to deliver 30,000 shares and Metpotan Securities Corporation 20,000 sha1nes."" Dominick & Dominick drew down 20,000 shares
under this Option, which were furnished by Metpotan Securities Cor-

poration.1 Metpotan Securities Cor )1ration sustained a loss of
c vlws partially offset by a distribution to the Chaso
$35,362.38, which
8culrities Corporation of a profit of $25,789.85.2
On Maily 15, 1930, Cbase Securities Corporation entered into another trading account ill thle stock of Chase National B3anlk with
J. & AV. Seligman & Co. anlli D)illon, Read & Co., with at maximum
conmmitmnent not to exceed 75,00() shares of stock, whlliell )wals s1)seqie1natly ilncirese to 90,000 sh1alreS.3 Th11C following day Chase' Securities Corporation assigned its entire interest iln this tuadillng account
to thle Met )otan1 Securities Corpor'ation.' r1'l1e trildingf, account terininatid on Ailugust 13, 1930, With total )urlciases of 93,3&15) shai'es aindi
total sales of 20,0,21 shares, leaving a balillice of 73,294 shares in thlie
V akel; d(1
Syndicate account. 1 lhis rema ining stock was
oIN, )ro 51t51
by the p)ai'ticil)ant titatllaverage p)i'ce of alpl)roxiniately ;170 p er

Share, or $l2,523,31-4.67.,

'
result of that O)p'eratilon, theu, Was less (distributlllo
oliattor Coma.Ns, The
thfll iwhllYoui
tYta'ted(l, .is It not?
Mll, WII01N. Y(es, 'Tht! Sy ldIC-tloI g.,lboiu t J1loi'r Sto(uk thiil they Soldi.
Set iilto)l' C UIZE:NS. So bu1StldeI of get Ilug gron tel' (li'st 'l)but loul you) got at Coll'
1iut (!t lol of (list lbi'ltut ion
Mr. VxI(oIu. AMuwh of this Stock that Ithey bought they (lid not succeed Ill
Sel llng. Nevvi'thie(!e's, Ilu('I'e h lly have been1111 III('I'(elIse
I;ll niuimubei of slhialehll(d(e1rH. Thlait I (cannulot IaInSwer' without looking It upl).
AIl'. PEI01t;A. Well, Iie sytdidlea te bought 93,000-odd 8shares anld sold 20,000-odd
Sharies? I
AMr. IaN. That Is right, sol.
Mi', PI'X01llA. So that1, as Beulataor CouzetIs has oserve(l, one of the two l)m1rliilieit,
p)o()s for wi1ll'll thlie tr11(1lung aIcoulinlt wIts foim'11l(l fitile(d of al('Vt'
J1Iil('10', thiat of' (d st'ibuilthlig the stock?
4

*

*

*

*

4'

4

\I'.W, uIMIN. T'hlit I 1i;gh9t; illd( yet there itony htv'e been fil I 'crease fIl tile
nuimnher of slihreh~oi(leu's rogariless of tiht.
Se'litot' Coun)Zu:. Well, tl iui'e in liuYhve bleeni a11 inI('i'eltse ill thel number of
81113 '(eholdel,', 1)111 tile faict, was tihtt t'e was it gre(atr coueenutul.o'tio of 1)pov(vr
or holdinltg (if the stock ill oneo hand?
'1'hNtlInti right. Correct.
*It'.. W IN.
I' (omIn itte
el('0(Xhbi)it 110. 22, Oct. 1S), 11)13, (CIhtime S'ectritis ('orpora titon, pt. r, pp.
24064-24011.
Wcotmnlulttee exIIbitIt no. 2:1, Oct. 19, 193:3, Chliuso Setui'rtlis Corporationo, pt. 5, ). 2417.
9'Conminmitt e eXhli~it no. 24, Oct. 11), I1 i33, (Clnhic Speorltiits ctorpiormilon, wt. 5). 1p. 2170.
Albertt 11, VINgizln, Oct. II), 103)3:, ChIt'lHe Setiritle Corlporaton, pt. 5, pp. 2.68--'2.I0ti.
1Albert 1I. wiggin, supra, pi. 2.171.
2472-247:1.
Wblbert 11. WIg IgyI HUIp'lt, p).
o
te eXiiIIits nmoi. 09) nld 77, Oct. 27, 1931, Chane SCcnrltIe} (Iou'poration, lit. 0.
t'oiuunuItt'
2840.
pp2828,
Commtli te exbhlbitH tios. 70 nll(1 71, Oct, 27, 19:33, Chame Securitivi (corp) 1uiation, i)t. 6,
P). 2824, 2825. Albert 11. Wiggln, Oct. 27, 19:13, Chase S;ecuritles Corporation, lit. 6,
p.282:1.
Albert 1I. Wigglit, SUprir, 1). 2841.
*Albert I). Wiggin, supra, pp. 2841-4842.
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On Auguist 12, 1930, the day before the terinination of thle prior
accourit. ai new tradlinig account was formed in Clhase National Bank
stock with Metpotan Securities Corporation, J. & W. Seliginan &

Co., aind Dillon, Read & Co. as partici)ants.7 Dillon, Read & Co.
withdrew fromt this account on November 17, 1930. TI-he account
continued its operations until July 8, 1931, having purchlasecl 9,288
shares and sold 9,040 shares, leaving a1 balance of 248 shares, which
were distributed between the two remaining particil)ants in the accouit.8 The stock cost $1,236,437, al~d the nmoiount realized from it's
sale was $1,205,456, witlh 248 shares left in the account.9
Senator COUzENS, In the meantilime, I feam curious to know why you created
this sveol(1 tra(ling agreenment after the two objectives of tlie first had failed;
naniely, you had failed to stabilize the market in(d you. ha(i failed to secure a
Nviderl distribu~ltionl
AM. PECOIRA. And( they hand full(ed to mIalXOel1a)IOfit.
Senator COUZINS. An(1 you hld failed to make n profit. And so, oln the samlie
lay that you terminate(d thle first trading agreement, you organized another
tra(ling agreement in spite of the almost complete failure of the first agreement.
Just why (d1(i you (lo tilt?
Air. WVioiN. I think this Is the answer, Senator: It was really a continuation
of tile snmie account. The termination indl( restarting was to al(1 in the d(etil
of having the Aletpotall take (down the number of shares that ihey were going
to use for the HarrIs Forbes purchase.
S(e11nato COUZENS. So, inl sp)Ite of the fact that onl August 12 you failed of
wi(ler llstrib)uiton, andif yoou also failed to stabilize the market, yet you vere
anldf did continnie until J)Dilon, Read & Co. at last got tired, on
colit'inuinlig
Novemiler of tile salmc yeix, and they withdrew ; Jai(1 then you continue( until
I ho following year ; Is that correct?
Mr. WToTN,. Apparently.
S311enttor
c)1% OUZIE-S. I (10 not thlink you dem1Ionstrate very weil the aceuracv of
yourll statement, with respect to the purpose for organizing these trade agreeIllents.
Mr. N'WGOnIN. The success of it--I agree.
Sen15ator CouziaNs. I m11ean thit the purpose thfat you ascribe for organizing
th11e agreemenits (does not EsWI) tIO 11have b0ee1 s1staine(M b)y thle reSuRlts you obtailled.
Mr. VIO(luhN. Certainly you are right inI this case,
Senator COIJ'AENs. And( yet i11 spite of that you coItlinued tile operations.
Mr. PIJ(ORA. 14'01o 111anther 11 11101t118.

Mr. WIoo:IN. Yes; they (dId.'

In thle period from 1,928 through 19,32, 2,313,020 shares were bought
and 2,302,526.4 shares were sold, or a total of 4,615,1546.4 shares, inI
thim tradhingy accounts dealing in stock of the Chase National Bank in
which Cli ase Securities Corporation and Metpotan SecIrities Corporation patticil)ated. In addition, during t1e P1eriod from 1928

through 1930, 2,445,995 rights wiere pltIrelased and 2,434,907 rights
were sold, or a total of 4,880,902 rights, by such trading accounts.
The total volume in dollars of these purchases was $430,772,795, and
the total volutne in dollars of the sales wx'as $429,949,210, making a
total, 1)0tlh on the buying andll thle selling side, of $860,722,005.11
exhililt no, 78, Oct, 27, 1933, Chaise Seecurltles (Corporation, lpt. 0. p. 2844.
S Albert 1I. Wiggin,
Oet. 27, 10938, Chaise Securitles Corporation, lpt. 6, 1). 284(1.
OAII)ert
supra, 1). 2847.
1 AII)ert 1I.
1i. Wiggin,
wViggin, supra, p. 2845.

7 Committee

11 Albert II. WI ggin, supra, p, 2838. Committee exhibits qos 75 and 76, Oct. 27, 1933,
Chatie Securities Corp)irution, pt. 6 pp. 2862-2875 and 2830. HExhlbit no. 75 contalnn a
detailed, tabulated statement of the monthly purchase anfld sales In volume of shares
und In volume of dollars by the joint accounts In which Chase Securities Corporation or
Metpotan Securities Corporation participated, and shows the net short or long position of
the accounfts In Chase National Bank and Chase Securities Corporation stock from 1928
through 1930. Committee exhibit 110, 80, Oct. 27, 1933, Chase securities Corporation pt.
6 p. 2875, shows the range of stock mnarket prices of ('hose National Bank stoek from
Wlept. 21, 1927 to Dec, 31, 1931,
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On December 27, 1927, a plan to sell stock of the Chase National
1I3ank and Chase Securities Corporation to their Cmp)loyees upon a
partial-p)aynlent purchase plan had been dceviseCd by these institutions.
The emI)loy es made an initial 20-percent payment, thel Mctpotan.
Securities corporation advancing to these elnI)loyCes the balance, of
the purchase price, which had to be liqlliclated within 5 years.12 The
stock wvas sold to the employees at $425 per share (the equivalent of
$85 pI'r share for the split-up) stock) at the time it wvas beingt offered
to existing stockholders tit 325 per share. The difference of $100
PCI share wvent to the surpkIlls account of the Chase National Bank; 13
11,600 shares of stock wvere sold to the employees under this plan
for $4,930,000, Metpotan Securities Corporation advancing $2,135,765.14 After 15 years the un paid balance on these advances wvas, at
the time of tlhe hearing, $232,600, wvith a collateral deficitt of

$1-42,287.18.

.Senator COUZE;NS. Was there any1 l)rotectioll to the0 eiij)lloyee ns to thle piIce
lie, paid?
Mr. WInomN. No, sir.
S0ei tor' COUZENS. Iti other worlds, lie took the chaniie of the stoek going ilp)
or (lown, 1i(1 hie (1I(1 It at the same uniae, apparennyly, wiepn l lls chiefs wvere
forminiig pools aill(1 creating markets aill ding and sellilug. III other Nvords,
lie wvals just sitting onl the olitsi(le and was not fimillia with what was golng on
In thle iisi(le."
Iuiring the yeal 1929, Mletpotan Securities Corporation
a
profit on a hook basis of $1,828.254.82, and in 1931 sustained a loss

liealize(

of $2,386,011.24. For the period fr'om 1928 through 1932, the net
oln the Chase (.tock
1initns was $159,5773.84.lo
profit
Fi'rom 1921 to October' 1933, Metp)otan ecullrities CorpoI'ation ha8d
partiCil)ated( in 22 tmalid lng accounts in Clhas National Bank stocic,
with a net profit of $600,000.17 Albert I-I. Wiggiin testifild that the

p)ar'ticiPation by Chase SCcuIrities Corporation in trading accounts
in Chase National Bank stock was desiral)le and justifible .18 However, Winthrop WI. Aldrich, president of the Chase National Bank,
after Albert 11. Wiggin had severed1his connection with the ba)ll,
stated that the stockholders and the present management of the Chase
National Bank were absolutely opposed to the participation by the
baInl affiliates in tl'a(ling accounts in the stock of the banlk.
Mr, Armnuicit. Mr. Chairman, in order that there shall 1)e no misinderstanding
on1 the part of ti l)present stockholders of the batik as to what the attitude of
tlie present management of the bank is with regard to the pairticipation l)y tIe
affiliates of thle hank in tra(linig accounts hli bank stock, I wolil(d like to state

that it 19 absolutely opposed to suechi transactiolis.
As a matter of' fact, to(lay the Metwotan Corporation (hoes not (leal In Chlase
stock in atny way whatever, anll( as long as I hnave Anything to (lo wIth tile
management tile market In Chase stock shall not be affected by the operation of
trading accounts by the affiliates of the bank."
'2 Albert 1L. WIggin, Oct. 31, 1933. Chase Securitles Corooration, pt. 0, pp. 2922-2923.
IsAlbert IT.
2923.
VIL'eging, supra,
riipm~, p.p. 2925,
II. Wlggin,
ggin supra p. 2921.
WI
II,
"Albert
24 Comanilttee ex hlbf no, 76, Oet. 27, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. (I, p, 2849,
of Metnotan SveuritIem Corporatfin for each, of the calendar
tabilftts thr' profit or losH
1928 through 1932 on its trading in Chase National Bank stock.
years
AT Albert H. WIggin, Oct. 27, 19383 Chase Securities Corporation, Pt. 0, P. 2856.
SAAtIrt Hi. WVIwgIn, surn. n, 2833. Albert It. Wiggin, Oct. 19, 183, hase Securities
5, pp. 2418-2419.
CorporatIon,
I' Winthroppt.
W. Aldrich, Oct. 27, 1938, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, pp. 285614 Albert

2857.
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''hle

high

quotations of Chase National Bank stock declined from

of $1,325 during the year 1929 to

a

low of $17.75 in 1933 for
the split-up stock, or a low of $88.75 for the old stock.20
(3) T'radin-g and pool operations in co0n1/1 stock by investment
affliates.-The investment nfliliates participated, not only in the
un(lerwriting of security issues and trading in the capital stock of
their parent balks, but indulged in extensive trading and in syndicate
and pool operations ill various common stocks.
The National City Co., as hlias already been detailed, participated
in the copper-stock trading accounts with John D. Ryan and conducted extensive selling campaigns offering premiums and cash
pli'Zes
to their salesmen for the sale of other coinmon stocks.2'
iieans of interorganization
salesmen were urged to sell common and preferred stock. owned by the National City Co. to the investing p)ubliC, and premiums and prizes were offered for the largest
sales.22
Thlie0Chase Securities Corporation, fromn 1928 to 1932, participated
in numerous trading accounts, other than trading accounts operated
in connection with security ofl'erings.28
''lie sl)eclllative transactions of the alliliates welre(, as disastrous to
the alliliatesats to the investing pill lie.
The aslh cal)ital of Chlase Securities Corpor'ation fromiAs inception onl March 21, 1917, to Jtine, 30, 1933, aggregated $68,343,T85; tle
value of aill the capital stock issued by the Chase Fjecurities
Corporation in exchange for the capital stock of other institutions
Chase Securities Corporation waIs $47,027,567.05
maiing at total ofcalit al, b)otl incash
and in capital stock,
a

flaahes,

By

sstnted
Inelr("ed*With the(,I

ol

$11.5,371,352.65.24
net earnings,

after payment of taxes, accruing to the Chase
The,
Securities Corporation to Jine 30, 1933, aggregated'$41,
081)956.19.
$
The total capital aid net earnings,therefore, of thle Chlase Securities Corporation from its inception to June 30, 1933, was $156,453,308.84. Of this UM,CasI
s Were pai(l to stockholders of the
Chase, Securities Corporation in the aggregate sumi of $21,907,500.
was set,upl)
reserves
cover losses or against
There
i the
valueofseclurities inthle pol'tfolio of Chlase Securities orporation from its incel)tion to June 30, 1933,sumtns aggregating $120,138,0715.87, of whichli su $71),592,01)59 represented Write-offis and
reserves against assets still
bythl e Chase Securities Corporation
at tile tille of tlellearig.25
On June 30, 1933, there remained out of all the capital funds and
of the,
Securities Corporation
ai capital and surplus

(lividCend(
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Albert IT. WIggn, Oct. 18, 1983, Chase Securities corporation, pt. 5 pp.2A0 2
Committees
no. 8, Oct. 18, 19:13, Chase securities
opor itl;I, pt. 6, pp.
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of $14,407,732.97, divided into a capital of $7,400,000 and a surplus
of rfw
$7,007,732.97, which included an earned surplus of $407,732.97.24
alIlounlt of write-downis, reserves against assets, and losses by
the Chase Securities Corporation on its securities wvas considerably
over five times the cash dividends paid by this alfiliate.2'
Senator COUZENS. Would you consider that at very goo(l recor(l?
Mr. WIOGIN. Oh, I think that is it very unfortunate reCorI(i; but this is a
world trouble, arnd we are p)rob)ably better than the average. There were some
security companies that vere wvipe(l out entirely, many of themr].
Mr. PE:cosA. Do you think this recor(ix'in(licates the judgment of th(' nut horties of the binnk when through the securities affllinte they engage( in issuing
securities Ell(l und(lerwriting thema-trading in them?
Mr. WIo0IN. '1The figures do not verify that; no, sir.
Mr. PECOBA. No. These results woui(l rather coll(lenmn that, wouldn't they?
Mir. WIo00N. Of COu11Se, until you realize and know what you ale going to
get fromn these assets you won't know how you anre to come out or what tile
final result is. But ?1agree with you thatt there is nothing in these figures that
Is esIpecially plleasamnt.,
AIr. PE00oIA. As it matter, of fact, the Chase Securities Corporation, during
the years of its existence, plartici)ated either oll its ownvl behalf or' ill helilf of
the Mletpotar Securities Corporation, its w'ho1lly owned 1sl11)Si(dinry, ill trading
acc-oullts that (lealt ill commlillon shares of many other corporations tihan the
ehale National Bank, (11(1 it not?
Mr. WIUUIN. Yes, silr; more after 1928 or 1929 than earlier.
r
recent lperio(d than
MIr. PFCORA. NoWv we are getting dowvn to at imuch more
1917 or 1910; 1917 Was the year of the organizations of the Chase Securities
Corporation. Whitt promnl)ted tile Chase Secur'ities Corporation to engage in
tlhese tra(iiag accounts Ill the ope-market (]efaling ill securities othiei' than the
Chase National Bamik from 1928 downt ?
Alr. WlIoIN. I tinIk the tiles,
AMr. PYTORA, What (10 youl iwellil by' tlhtit? Ti t is it vely genllerll stat eminent.
H(ou fay you think " the tiles."
AllM. WInGIN. I cannot. answer that fnify better than that, lit'.
Mir. PECOIA, Whlat (10 you 1enll )3y the " the imneNs "? You (dO ]lot mean
the newspaper by that nIaIIe, (10 you?
MIr. CONiBoy. There aire two of them by that naime,-.
SOnator CoUxizNs. I assume you mellll the speculative altmosl)hiere?
AMr'. WIGOIN. I think perhaps that covers it. There Was a great deal of
atmosphere. Thei'e w'er ai great many people wx'ho began to think you did a
great Injustice to everybody if you (11(1 not hmtve equity stocks, It even got to
ho the custom to think that trust fullds-it Was at pity to Ilimit theni so that
they could not invest ill equity stocks; that we Were (loing a great injustice to
then. Ill other words, it wmis the tiles.
Alr. PEconA. Did you yiel(I to the temper of the times il that res)ct?
AMr. WIaoIN. I amlll a1flra1d so0.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. P'EoR,. * *
1o you now thinkff that a national-bank affiliate Should
engage hI stock-market speculation of the kind( that you then lhnd in mllind?
AIr. WIGOIN. No, sir; If for no other reason titnlL respect for public opinion,
hav
I
Se111atOr COUZENS, Ohl, that IS 11 new one. SO I)1l)l1iC o)pll( (10
1nVe s m1e
effect ulpl)ol Wall Street?
Mr. WIGOIN. I think it hiis JI pretty goo(l effect,
MIr. L'ECORA. Whitt is 3yolur Ownl p)ersonlaUl ju(lgment?
Mlr. NVIfOIN. I certainly wVould not do anything today that, if it turned out
unfortunately, was goIng to be criticized. An(d that Is what wvould happen
if we (11( make at mistake. Therefore I would not take the risk.
Senator COUZENS. Then these hearings are at good thing, aren't they?
AMr. NVIaaN. I lhopc so, Seittitor.
Mr. IPEOOA, Do you think they educate public opinion with respect to the
existence of certain evils in banking andl( stock-market circles?
Mr. WIOomN. I hope SO.27
m Albert 11.
WIrggln, Oct. 18, 1033, Chame Securitles Cornoration, pt. 6 pp. 2400-2407,)P.
y

Committee exhibit no. 8, Oet. 18, 1933. Chase SceurItle

Corporation, pt. I,
2388-2389.
II.
"Albert Wiggin, Oct. 18, 1933, Chame SecurItles Corporation, pt. S, p. 2407.
17 Albert H. Wiggin, Oct. 27, 1983, Chase Securitle Corporation, pt 0, pp. 288-2885.
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OF COMMERCIAL BA NKS FROM INVE:STMENT AFFILTIATES
BY THE 1BANKINU ACT OF 1933

The Banking Act of 1933, enacted on June 16, 1933, was promulgate(l to effect a complete, severance of the commercial and investment banlking- functions and to eradicate many of the abuses disclosed
before the Senate subcommittee.
at the hearings
Sectioli 20 of the Banking Act of 1933 provides:
SF0. 20. After one year from the date of the enactment of this Act, no
member bank shall be affiliated lin any manner (lescribe(l in section 2 (b) hereof
With anlly corporation, association, liusiness trust, or other similar organization
engaged prin(ip)ally ln the issuIe, flotation, mIl(erwriting, public sale, or (listribution at wh'olesale or retail or through sv(licate
5
p)artlelipation of stocks, bonds,
dl)ebntures, notes, or other securities.'

Section 2 (b)) of the Bankling Act of 1933 provi(les:

(b) ExCept where otherwise specifically provided, the termn " affiliate " shall
include anlly corponit ion, business trust, association, or other similar orgall741tion-(1) Of which a member l)ank, (lireetly or in(lirectly, ownls or controls eitller
a majority of the voting shares or more thain 50 l)er cellntl
of the number of
sliares vote(l for the election of its directorss, trustees, or other persons exercising
siMilar funct ions ait the p)recedlig election, or controls ln nlly manneillor thle
election of a nmijority of its directorss, trustees, or other persons exercising
similar functions; or
(2) Of which control is held, (lireetly or in(lirectly, tIllolugh stock owner811p
or II fnlly other ma1lnnler, by the shareholders of a member bank who own or
control eit her at majority of tile shares of such bankli or more thanr0 per celltiun
of the niumher of shares voted for the election ofdirectors of sulch hunk alt tile
prece(hing election, or b)y trustees for thle bellnflt of tilhe sh rehmolders of anlly
luch l)anblk; or
(3) Of whichIa majority ofitsdirectorss, trustees, or other persons exercising
llmilar functions aIre (ll'cCtOr'g of anily olle bmiellirl)
fn or(ler to effetuiate this (di vorcemenit, section 18 of the Banking

Act; of 1933 p)rovides:

After one year from thi (late of the enact-eneit of theo Banking Act of 1933,
certtillatc representing thle stock of any such associationBlll. represent tile
Stock of nilly other corporations, except at ielmiber hank or at corporlatioll existing Onl tile (late this paragraph takes effect engage( solelyin holding tile bank
premises of such association, nior halil the ownership, sale, or transfer( of nily
certificate representing, tile stock of illy such association lie cn(litione(l In anly
manilier whatsoever 111)o01 thle ownership,saile, or transfer of a certificate reprosenting the stock ofanly othercorI)riatioml, except1a member bank.'

nlO

ig Act of 193-3 is an
The Bankin
expression of the legislative policy
of complete divorcement of commercial banking from investment
banking. IFiurther legislation may be required to completely
effectuate this policy.

(C) ACNIVITIES AND) PRACTICES

OF

OFFICERS ANI) I)IIREC7MORS OF COMIMER-

(CIALt BANKS AN)D INVESTMENT AFFILIATES
Many of the evils that were disclosed at the hearings before the
United States Senate subcommittee were inherent inthe interrelationship of commercial banking and investment banking. A great
many of these evils were, however, attributable to the utter disregard
by officers and directors of commercial banks and investment affili29Banking Acct of 1038, sec. 20,
Banking Act of J983 see. 2(b).
B
11anking Act of 1933, se. 18.
90356-S.Itept, 1456 , 73-2-13
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ates of the basic obligations and standards arising out of the fiduciary relationship extending not only to stockholders and depositors,
but to persons seeking financial accommodation or advice. The
hearings disclosed on the part of many bankers, a woeful lack of
regard for the public interest and a proper conception of fiduciary
responsibility.3' Personages upon whom the public relied for the
guardianship of funds dig not regard their position as impregnated
with trtust, but rather as a means for personal gain. These custodians
of funds gambled and speculated for their own account in the stock
of the banking institutions which they dominated; participated in
speculative transactions in the capital stock of their banking institutions that directly conflicted with the interest of these institutions
which they were paid to servp; participated in and were the beneficiaries of pool operations; bestowed special favors upon officers
an(l directors of their banking institutions and investment affiliates
to insure domination and control, for their own personal aggrandizement, of these officers and directors; received the benefits of "preferred lists", with resultant impairment of their usefulness and
efficacy as executive officers; bestowed the benefits of "preferred
lists " upon individuals who were in a position to aid and abet their
purposes and plans; devoted their time and effort for substantial
consideration to extra-banking activities and positions to the detriment of the- institutions these officers were paid to serve; borrowed
money from the banking institutions either without or with inadequate collateral; procured the banks' loans for other individuals to
effectuate the purposes of these officers and directors; formed private
companies to cover up operations conducted for their own pecuniary
availed themselves, as directors of private corporations, of
rain;
inside information to aid them in transactions in the securities of
these corporations; caused to be paid by the banking institutions to
themselves excessive compensation; had voted to themselves participations in management funds and substantial pensions; and resorted
to devious means to avoid the payment of their just Government
taxes.
The record is a severe indictment of many bankers who have
earned the condemnation of the reputable members of the banking
fraternity and the Nation. The hearings before the Senate subcommittee have served the salitary purposes of weeding out bank officers
who were oblivious to their vital duty, and reawakening the consciouislness of reputable bankers to the sacredness of the trust imposed
upon them by virtue of their guardianship of other people's money.
Far fronm having any (detrimental, subversive effect upon the banking institutions of the country, the investigation performed' the
wholesome function of exposin1g the ills and evils of banking conditions and the perpetrators of these wrongs, with a view to the
elimination of both the undesirable practices and personalities.
(1) Eaw'>tensive trading and pool operations in' the capital stock of
banks by off/lersm ad directors.- Officers of commercial banking institutions, who were most substantially compensated to devote
their titne ali(I energy to the performance of their essential duties,
and whom the public expected would maintain a genuinely conservat'
Mtuttemmuit of Winthrop W. Aldrich, Nov. 29, 1933, Chase Securities corporation.

pt. 8, pp. 8975-3976.
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tive banking and investment attitude at all times, encouraged and
participated in speculative ventures for their own personal gain.
These activities were inconsistent with a fitting banking viewpoint
and conducive to a speculative and gambling state of mind inimical
to the interests of the banking institutions, the depositors, the stockholders, and the investing public.
Not only (lid these officers and directors, possessed of a superior
knowledge of the financial condition and trading activities of the
bank, engage in trading antd )ool operations upon a large scale in
the. stock ot the parent balnk, but they had no hesitancy in availing
themselves of the funds of the bank to abet them in these speculative
ventures.

rTlypical of the speculative activities of bank officers were the
opei nations in Chase National Bank sto( k of Albert H. Wiggin,
chairman of the governing board of the Chase National Bank, and
admittedly the doominant spirit of the bank. In these speculative
ventures Albert H. Wiggrin was assisted by other officers and directors of the banking institution.
Albert H. Wiggin caused to be organized the Shermar Corporation, the Miirlyn Corporation, and the Clingston Co., Inc., to facilitate his securities tra nsactions, to avoid any imputation of personal
impropriety in the conduct of these transactions, and to benefit
him
in the matter of inheritance and income taxes. The sole stockholders
of tbese three corporations were Albert H. Wiggin and the immediate members of his family. 82
From the very inceltion of these corporations, its officers and
directors were persons who were also officers and directors of the
Chase National Bank and] the Chase Securities Corporation. Lynde
Selden, son-in-lawv of Albert H. Wiggin, was vice president of the
Chase National Bank and viwe president of the Shermar Corporation.
Robert L. (0arkson. president of Chase Securities Corporation*
William P. Hol1y. vice president and cashier of the Chase Nationai
Bank; Frank Callahan. vice president of ('hase Securities Corporation: Otis Everett, second vice president of the Chase National
Bank: Reeve Schle vict president of the Chase National
L. H. Johnston, vice president of the Chase National Bank;Bank;
S. F.
Trefllen, second vice president of the Chase National Bank; George
E. WManen, vice I)resident of the Chase National Bank; Gates W.
McGarrah, an officer of Chase National Bank and chairman of the
lboarid of directorss of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York; and
Eldon Bisbee, of Rushmnore, Bisbee & Stern. counsel to the bank,
were at one time directors of either the Shermar Corporation,
Murlvn Corporation. or ('lingston Co., Inc.88
During the periods of timce when Sherrnar Corporation, Murlyn
Corporation, and Clingston Co., Inc., were engaged in market onerations in the capital ] stcek of the Chase National Bank and Chase
securities s Corporation, the directors of the private corporations
wh(o were also officers or directors of the Chase National Bank or its
affiliates, knew of these transactions but offered no objection."4
Not only were some officers and directors of the Chase National Bank
and Chase Securities Corporation officers and directors of the private
' Albert II. Wfugin, Oct. 81, 1D33. chaqe Securities
" Albert H. WILgrin, supra, pi. 'R8-289O.
ii. Wiggin, supra, p. 2891.

" Albert

Corporation, pt. 6, p,

2878.
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corporations of Albert H. Wiggin, but other officers and directors of
the bank and affiliate owed substantial sums of money to these corporations. As of December 31, 1932, Gerhard M. Dahl, director of Chase
National Bank, owed approximately $724,000; Mhurray W. Dodge,
formerly a vice president and a director of Chase Securities Corporation, owed approximately $300,000; H. G. Freeman, former chairman of the executive committee, former president, and a director of
Chase Securities Corporation, owed approximately $103,000; William P. Holly, vice president and cashier of Chase National Bank
and. a director of Chase Securities Corporation, owed. approximately
$131,000; J. C. Anderson, vice president of Chase Securities Corporation, owed approximately $72,000; Charles S. McCain, chairman
of theIboard of directors of Chase National Bank, owed approximately $47,500; Leslie W. Snow, formerly assistant vice president
of Chase Securities Corporation, owed approximately $9,900; and
C. F. Batchelder, vice president of Chase Securities Corporation
ow-e-d approximately $1,000. 9 These inudebtednesses were created
either by personal loans made to these individuals by the private
corporations of Albert H. Wiggin, or by the interest of these individuals in the participations of the private corporations of Albert H.
Wiggin in trading or syndicate accounts.30
])During the 5-year period from 1928 to 1932, both inclusive Albert
H. Wliggin was not onlly allotted participations in the trading accounts in Chase National Bank and Chase Securities Corporation
stock, th von gh the Shermnar Corporation, but thron gli the medium,
of his three private corporations Albert H. Wiggin engaged in extensive trading operations in the stock of those institutions.a7 For
this 5-year period Shermar Corporation, Murlyn Corporation, and
Clingston Co., Inc., realized an actual cnash profit of $10,425,657.02
On transactions in the capital stock of the Chase National Bank.
Tfhis amnouint included the profit to the Clingston Co., Inc., for the
ear 1927, which was $666,621.40.88 Although Albert HI.
Wiggin dominated the activities of Chase Securities Corporation
and its suI)sidiary, the Met )otain Securities Corporation, for the same
5-year l)eriod, Metpotan Securities Corporation realized a profit of
only $159,573.84 on its operations in the capital stock of Chase National Bank 'and Chase Securities Corporation.39
During the year 1931. Metpotan Securities Cqrporation sustained
a loss on its trading in the capital stock of the bank and its securities
afeil-at8,f-$2,386,011.24, whereas the Shermar Corporation for that
calendar year realized a profit from its market operations in Chase
Bankl! stock of $4,198,492.22. Murlyn Corporation realized a profit
of $37,523.80.40
(2) Short sales of bank 8t0c0k by oflcer8 and directors.-Not
only did the Shermar Corporation participate in the eight tradin
accounts and extensive trading operations in Chase National Banf

calendar(

Albert HI. Wiggin, supra, pp. 2892-2898.
IAlbert H. Wiggin, supra pp. 2898-2899,
n ('ommlttee exhibit no. 74, Oct. 27, 1988, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 0 pp.
2858-2869 tabulates the participations In trading accounts of Chase National f3ank
stock allotted by Chase Securities Corporation to Shermar Corporation.
0 Albert II. Wiggln, Oct. 27, 1983 Chbase Securities Corporation, pt. 8, p. 2851.
" Albert H. Wigign, supra,2751-2852.
Committee exhibit no. 20, Oct. 19, 1988,
pp.
Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, p. 2402.
40Alhert H. Wiggin, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p. 2854.
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stock (81 purchases and- 141 sales), but during the period from
September 23, 1929, to November 4, 1929, Albert H. Wiggin, through
his private corporations, had sold 42,506 shares of Chase National
Bank stock short for the aggregate sum of $10,596,968. 4 Mr. Wiggin
testified that he was motivated to effect these short sales because
he felt that the price of Chase National Bank stock, as well as other
bank stocks, was ridiculously high and he wanted to reduce his
family holdings in Chase National Bank stock.42 Yet Albert H.
Wiggin did not only sell the stock owned by the members of his
family, but also sold the stock short.43 Furthernioie, these short
sales were effected during the period when Albert H. Wiggin, as
executive head of the Chase National Bank and its securities affiliate,
permitted Chase Securities Corporation and Mletpotan Securities
Corporation to participate in trading syndicates in Chase National
Bank stock allegedly formed to stabilize the market, maintain their
price, and obtain a wider distribution among the investing Public
when. he knew the bank stock was selling at a " ridiculously }igh
price.
The trading account managed by Dominick & Dominick, formed
on July 19, 192'9, and terminated on November 11, 1929, covering
substantially the, same period during which the Shermnar Corporation was selling the bank stook short, bought 172,806 shares and sold
the same number. All the trading accounts maintained a fairly even
pOSitiO."14 Shermnar's short position of 42,506 shares was covered by
MuIrnI1 Corporation purchasing on Deecember 11, 1929, 42,506 shares
froin the Metpotan Securities Corporation for a total cost of $6,1588,430, Murlyn Corporation borrowing the money to effect such ourchase fromn the Chase National Bank and from Shermiar Corpolration.45
Subsequently, on February 4, 1931. a merger was effected between
the Murlvn Corporation and the Shelrmar Corporation, and in that
manner lihermar Corporation acquired the 42 15O6 shares to close out
its short account.40 The difference between i10,596,968, the aggregate of the, sales l)rice of the 42,506 shares sold short, and $6,588,430,
the price of the stock used to cover, or $4,008,538, was the profit on
these short sales.47
Albert I-I. Wiggin's defense of this short selling, while executive
head of the bank,- was most unconvincing. He admittedly had hoped
to realize a profit on this short trading.48 He allegedly indulged in
this short selling of the stock in order to provide a purely asing
power for the bank stock. The shares of stock were purchased by the
Murlyn Corporation, not, in the open market, but from the Metpotan
Securities Corporation, and Mr. Wiggin admitted that he had no
knowledge or assurance that Metpotan -Securities Corporation would
use the cash for further purchases of Chase National Bank stock.
Albert II. Wiggin, Nov. 1, 1933 Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p. 2854.
S Albert I-. Wiggin, supra, pp. 2651, 2972.
"Albert II. Wiggle, supra, p. 2960.
"Albert X1. Wiggin, supra, p. 2974.
Albert 11.
supra, p. 2986.
Albert 1. Wiggin,
Wiggin, suPra, pp. 2961, 2964. A detailed description of postponement in
the payment of income tax on this profit effected by Shermar Corporation by covering this
short position by means, of the Murlyn Corporation is contained in ch. V, Income Tax
Avoidances.
47 Albert 1. Wiggin, supra, p. 2962.
48
4

Albert H. Wiggin, supra, pp. 2971-2972.
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Mr. PEOORA. When the Shermar Corporation made those short sales it did not
know what the Metpotan Co. was going to do, did it?
Mr. WIoGIN. No, sir.
Mr. PAcoRA. When the Metpotan Corporation made those short sales was
it in -the contemplation that the Shermar Corporation would cover its short
position by purchasing the stock of the Metpotan Co.?
Mr. WIGGIN. It had no definite plan.
Mr. PEcoRA. As a matter of fact you said among other things that another
purpose you had in making those short sales for the Shermar Corporation was
to enable your family to sell some of their holdings.
Mr. WIOIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEBouA. That purpose was not accomplished either, was it?
Mr. Wiooim. Yes, sir. They did sell, and when the stock was repurchased it
was at a lower price.
Mr. PEwoRA. Well, now, the stock was repurchased by the family interests,
wasn't it?
Mr. WIGoIs. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And meanwhile the family had enough stock to enable the
Slhermar Corporation to deliver under its short sales without buying in the
market, didn't it?
Mr. WIGGIN. That is very true; yes, sir.
TMr. PECORA. SO that did not help to provide a purchasing Power for the
stock, did it?
Mr. WIaoIN. W'hy, I think It did.
Mr. PEcORA. -low?
Mr. WIaoGN Because they did buy back.
Mr. PECORA. They bought back, not in the market, but from the Metpotan Co.?
Mr. WIGGIN. Yes, sir. They bought from the Aletpotan Co.
Mr. PECORA. Ho1w did that improve the purchasing power in the market for
the stock?
Mr. WIGoIN. It put the Mcetpotan Co. in funds, with that cash in case they
Wante(l to buy.
Mr. PECORA, But you said that the sales made by the Shermar Corporation
were not made in combination with the Metpotan Co, Ini other words, you did
not know that the covering was going to be done through purclqses made from
the Aletpotan Co., did you?
Mr. WmIGOIN No, sir,4'

Mr. PECORA, Now, was it the purpose of the Metpotan in going into those
trading accounts to dispose of Its shares of the bank stock, or wais it its
purpose to stabilize the market and obtain a wider distribution of the bank
stock?
Mr. WIGoNm. Both.
Mr. PECORA, What was the purpose of the Shermar Corporation in engaging
in those short sales in the summer and fall of 1929?
Mr. Wiaoii. To reduce the family holdings and to he in position to buy
stock if it seemed advisable, or in the interest of the bank.
Mr. PwoxA. IiI the interests of the bank? Will you be good enough to tell
the committee how the bank's Interests were served directly by the Shermar
Corporation selling short 42,000 shares? Just explain that in detail to the
committee.
Mr. WIaGIN. It gave them a purchasing power.
Mr. PECORA. When you say " they ", whom do you mean?
Mr. WioGIN. The Shermar Corporation.
Mr. PECOBA. To do what?
Mr. WIGoIN. To purchase bank stock.
Mr. PoCRA. From whom?
Mr. WIGOIN. Anybody,
Mr. PxconA. How did it profit the bank?
Mr. WIGGIN. It didn't profit the bank.
Mr, PEcoaA. How did it serve the hank's Interests?
Mr. WiaoxN. Because there were frequently occasions when a violent fluctuation in the stock, with no purchaser, was injurious to the bank, and it was
wise to have somebody that could purchase stock.

,*Albert FI. Wiggin, supra, p. 2970.
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Mr. PECORA. When the Shermar Corporation engaged in these short sales,
was it making -some contribution possibly to bringing about those wide
fluctuations?
Mr. WIaoxN. No, sir.
Mr. PECOIA. Does not short selling operate to depress the value of a security,
as a rule?
Mr. WIOGIN. They would not have done it if it depressed the stock.
Mr. PECOBA. Does not short selling as a rule have that effect, namely, to

depress?
Mr. WIaoIN. As a rule I cannot say, but perhaps it does.

Mr. PECORA. YOU have said in the past that one of the main reasons you
had the affiliate of the Chase Bank go into these trading accounts that dealt in
the bank stock was to stabilize the market for the bank stock.
Mr. WIGOIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And that is true, is It not?
Mr. WIaoIN. Yes, sir.
M r. PEcoRA. You have seen that one of these trading accounts, formed for
the purpose, among other things, of stabilizing the market in the bank stock,
was formed in July and operated until the 11th of November 1929, which period
takes in the larger part of the period between August 8 and December 2, 1929,
when our company, the Shermar Co., sold 42,506 short?
Mar. WIGoIN. Yes, sir.
AIr. PE.CORA. Now, you said one of the reasons for your company selling short
was because you hoped to make a profit thereby. Is that correct?
Mr. WIaGIN. I hoped it would make a profit.
Mr. PECORA. But you knew that it could not make a profit unless it could
cover the short sales at a lower price; is that right?
Mr. WIaoN. That is the only way the Shermar Corporation could make a

profit.

Mr. PF.CORA. You also said, in the course of your testimony here, that you
thought in the summer and fall of 1929 all bank stocks, including the Chase
Bank stocks, were selling too high?
Mr. WIGOIN. Yes, sir.
MIr, Pm*coA:. Now, keeping in mind all those elements, why did you, as the
chief executive officer of the Chase Bank, as well as of its security affillate,
permit or sanction the security affiliate of the bank going into these trading
accounts to stabilize the market or maintain the price for the blnk stock?
Mr. WIQoiN. Because they had the right to buy and also the right to sell and
they wanted to reduce their holdings.
MIr. PECORA. You did not permit them to do that in order that they might have
the right to buy and the right to sell. That was simply an attribute of a trading
account, was it not? It was not the reason for the trading account,?
MIr. WVIooIN. I think it was the reason for the trading account.
Mr. PEcORA. You said the reasons for the trading account were to stabilize
the market and enable the security affiliate to sell some of its holdings.
MIr. WIOGIN. Yes, sir.
MIr. PECORA. YOU said, also, that in your opinion, the market prices for the
bank stock in that period of time were too high or, in other words, out of
proportion to its real value,
Mr. WIGGIN. I said I thought the market on bank stocks was high; yes, sir.
Mr. PcooA. And you, through your private corporation, the Slhermar Corporation, acting upon the belief that you had-that the market price for the bank
stock was too high-and acting further upon the hope that you had that by
selling the stock short your corporation would make profits, nevertheless permitted the security affiliate of the bank to go into trading accounts designed to
stabilize the market at the time when you thought the market price was too high
-Why did you do that?
Mir. WIGoIN. I permitted them to go in to stabilize the market and buy and
sell with the hope that they would reduce their holdings, the same purpose
exactly.
Mr. IPwooA. The Sbermar Corporation had no holdings to reduce. They were
engaged in a speculation, were they not?
Mr. WIGOIN. The family had large holdings, and the interests were the same.
Mr. PEoRA. And the family never let go of those holdings, because it caused
the Murlyn Corporation to buy back the total amount of its short stock from
the Metpotan Co. on December 11, 1929?
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Mr. WIGGIN. It did not buy It back until

December.'

Mr. PEOOJIA. Now, the Shernar Corporation was engaged only in selling from
August 8, 1929, up to find including December 2, 1929?
Mr. WIaoIN. I think so. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. And selling short in large part?
Mr. WIGOIN. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Tl'he Mletpotan was not selling short as a participant in that
trading account, was it?
Mr. WIcOIN. No, sir.
Mr. PFXCORA. And thle trading account itself was not selling short, was it?
Mr. WVIGOIN, No, sir.
Alr. PECORA. That trading account was orgahlized1, as you have already testified, among other reasons, for the purpose of fntabilizing the market-right?
Mr. WVIGGIN. And buying al(1 selling.
Mr. PECORA. Well, the buying and selling was the l)rocess by which stabilizatilon was effected, was it not?
Mr. WIGGIN. And I have also stated that it was for the (lestre to reduce their
holdings, which they did.
Mr. PEOORA. All right; but one of the purposes wvas stabilization of the
market, and that market price at that time, in your opinion, was too high?
Mr. WYIaoIN. Yes, sir.
*

**

*

Mr. PIEcouA. So that the price remained fairly stabilized between August
the 8th nnsl October 25, (lid it not?
Mr. CoNBOY (counsel to Albert II. Wiggin). Oh, yes; apparently. In fact it

increased during that period.31

Mr. Wiggin admitted that lie felt some impropriety in personally
selling the stock of thle Chase National Bank short.
Senator GORE. You felt, Mr. Wig-in, that there would have l)een some impropriety in your personally selling the stock of your own bank short?
Mr. WIGOIN. Yes, sir.5

Yet he had no hesitancy or compunction in effecting these short sales
through the medium of the Shermnar Corporation, his family corporation.
Nor was Mr. 'Wiggin the only officer who sold the stock of the
Chase National Bank during the summer and fall of 1929, while
the trading accounts were operating to stabilize the market and to
effect a wider distribution among the public.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. WIggin, while Mr. Pecora Is looking thnt up, do you
knowv of any other officer or officers of the Chase Bank who sold stock in the
summer and fall of 1929 of the bank; bank stock?
Mr. WIGeiN. Oh, I think a good many of them dild.

(3) Speculation and pool operations of bank officers and directors
rn 8ecuritiem others than banh¢ stocks.-Albert H. Wiggin's operations, while executive head of the Chase National Bank, were not
confined to the capital stock of the bank. Through his family cor-

porations he participated in trading and pool operations in various
other securities. The most notable instance was the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation common-stock pool, where Cha~se Securities Corporation, having a 25-percent participation, granted to
Shermar Corporation a 7l/2-pereent sub)participation. This pool
disposed of 1,130,000 shares at a profit of $12,420,492.95, without any
of the participants, except Blair & Co., having paid a single dollar
eo Albert H. Wiggin,
uAlbert H. Wiggin,
"aAiberL l. Wiggin,
"Albert H. Wiggin,

supra, pp. 2074-2977.
supra, pp. 2982-2988.
supra, p. 2958.
supra, p. 2973.
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toward the financing of this operation. Shermar Corporation received as its 7½/2-percent profit in the pool, $891,600.37.54
Albert H. Wiggin, through Shermar Corporation, while a director
of Underwood-Elliott-Fisher Co., had a 20-percent participation in
a pool account organized June 14, 1929, to acquire 25,000 shares of
the Underwood-Elliott-Fisher common stock.55 This account was
closed on July 8, 1929 and a proportionate profit of $55,539.84 was
paid to the Shermar dorporation.56
Mr. PECORA. Does not this letter, Coinmittee Exhibit No. 101, indicate that
this account evidenced by the letter of June 14, 1929, marked " Committee Exl
hibit No. 100 ", was a trading or pool account?
Mr. WIUGIN. Absolutely.
Mll'. PEconIA. What is that?
Mr. WIGGIN. Absolutely.
Mr. PECORA. And it was a trading or pool account trading in the stock of a
coriloratiofl in which you were then a director?
Mr. WICQIN. Yes, sir."7
Mr. Wiggin, when interrogated as to the propriety of a director of

a corporation selling the stock of that corporation short, testified:

"MAr. PECORA. * * * let me ask you If you recall any transactions with
Gude, Winmill & Co. in the stock of the Underwood Elliott Fisher Co. that were
short sales?Mr. WVIOOIN. I do not recall any. I might not have known anything about it
an(l yet there might have been some.
Mr. PEcoRA. Would you have any scruples against engaging in short sales
of the stock of the company in which you were a director or officer?
Air. WWoIaN. Ohl, yes. I would not (lo It.
Mr. PEcORA, What Is that?
Mr. WIocIN. I would not do It.
Mr. PECORA, Did not the Shermar Corporation do Just that In connection with
the stock of the Chase National Bank that it sold between August and Decemiber 1929?
Mr. WiOGIN. Yes, sir. But the family always had a great deal more than
that amount of stock, as you know.
Mr. PECORA. Well, it was a species of short selling, then, against the box?
Mr. WIGoIN. The corporation entered into a short sale.
Mr, PEcoRA. What?
Air. WxIGoI, Yes, sir,
Mr. PECORA. And the corporation and the family did not actually divest them.
selves of any shares because they covered the short sales by the I)urchase
through the Murlyn Corporation on December 11, of the 42,506 shares that
they sold short?
Mr. WiaoiN. Ultimately; yes, sir.,

The fact is that the Murlyn Corporation had entered into a short
account with one Oscar L..Gubelman, a stock-market operator, in the
stock of the Underwood-Elliott-Fisher Co. Murlyn Corporation
realized a proportionate profit of $3,130.98 from the short-selling
activities of this account.""
Mr. PEco.A. But do these entries convey to you now Information that at
about the time of the making of those entries you, while a director of the
Underwood-Elliott-Fisher Co., engaged In an account that made short sales of
the stock of--that company?
Mr. WIGoiN. I do not recall it, but I have no doubt that this Is so."
" Committee Exhibits Nos. 06 and 97, Nov. 2, 1938, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6
pp. .3009, 3015. A detailed recital of the pool operation In Sinclair Consolidated oil
Corporation stock 18 contained in ch. I, sec. 8c, of this report,
Committee Exhibit No. 100, Nov. 2, 1938, Chase Securit es Corporation, pt. 6, p.
8019.
" Committee Exhibit No. 101, Nov. 2, 1988, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p. 8021.
57 Albert H. Wiggin, Nov. 2, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p. 8021.
"Albert H. Wiggin, supra, pp. 8021-8022.
W Albert EH. Wiggin, mupra, pp. 8018, 8080.

"Albert H. Wiggin,

supra, pp.

8030-8081.
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Albert H. Wiggin was the recipient of the profits of numerous
syndicates without assuming any responsibility in connection with
t ose operations.
On April 6, 1927, Howard P. Ingles, a member of the firm of
Theodore Schulze & Co., a banking firm, wrote to Albert H. Wiggin
as follows:
DsAR. MR. WIGoIN: You will recall that a couple of days before you left Ispoke to you about a small operation that we were undertaking in connection
with Universal Leaf Tobacco Co.
Having had you as a participant In every one of our syndicates since we
have been In business, wve wouldn't leave you entirely out of this one, so carried
a very modest partlci)ation for you. I am glad to enclose herewith the check
covering the profits on the same.
We are very much pleased with the way things are going with the Splitdorf
Co., especially In connection witli the deal we have just made with the Radio
Corporation.
Yours very

truly,'

On April 6, 1927, Albert H. Wiggin replied:
DEAR IHowIE: Thank you very much for Including me in the tobacco syndicate
without any responsibility. It is most generous of you. Regards to all. Renewed thanks.
Yours sincerely,,

The Shermar Corporation and the Murlyn Corporation also engaged in the business of lending various securities to stock-market
operators, corporations, and stock-exchange firms to enable these
parties frequently to cover short sales.
Mr. PEcoRA. When requests were made of you or your family corporation for
the loaning of stock what (lid you think that you wvere loaning the stock
for If it was not to enable the persons to whom you loaned it to cover short

sales?
Mr. WIGOIN, Well, it may have been to enable them to make delivei'y of
something that wras delayed In being received(,
Mi'. PEoCoA. It is also (lone for the purpose of enabling sellers of securities,
which they (lo not own, to make delivery?
Mr. WIGoIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PrcOfA, In other words, to enable them to make delivery of short
sales?
Mr. WIGaIN. Frequently.03

In some instances, as the loans to Chase Securities Corporation,
the securities were used to effect banking transactions or to make
deliveries pursuant to options."
Albert H. Wiggin, through his family corporations, was allotted
by the Chase Securities Corporation subparticipations in numerous
trading accounts in which the Chase Securities Corporation participated.85 These subparticipations were approved by the executive officers of the Chase Securities Corporation. Among these
executive officers in 1928 and 1929 were Halstead G. Freeman and
Committee exhibit no. 104, Nov. 2,1033, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6,
0, p. 3035.
exhibit no. 103, Nov. 2, 1038, Chase Securities Corporation, pt.
Committee
p. 3034.
Albert ii, Wiggin, Nov. 2, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p. 3017.
"Albert II. WViggil, supra, p. 3020. Committee Exhlbit No. 98 Nov. 2, 11)33, Chase
Becuritles Corporation, pt. 6, pp. 3036-3037, contains an itemized, tabulated statement of
the stock loaned by Murlyn Corporation. Committee Exhibit No. 99, Nov. 2, 1933, Chnse
Securities Corporat ion pt. 6, pp. 3038-3039, contains an itemized, tabulated statement of
the" stock loaned b Siwermar Corporation,
Committee Exhlbit No, 74, Oct. 27, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, pp.
2858-2859, contains an itemized tabulation of the trading accounts In which Shermar
Corporation was allotted subparticipations by Chase Securities Corporation.
el
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Murray W. Dodge, who were indebted in substantial sums to the
Shermar Corporation, and Frank Callahan, who was granted a
subparticipation by the Shermar Corporation in the profitable Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation pool.
Albert H. Wiggin had developed a system whereby his family
corporations granted subparticipations in its syndicate interests to
the executive officers of the Chase Securities Corporation, whose
function it was to approve the subparticipations given by the Chase
Securities Corporation to the family corporations of Albert H. Wiggin.66 It is manifest that these grants of subparticipations by Albert
H. Wiggin to these executive officers, and the loans by the family
corporations of Albert H. Wiggin to these officers to finance the
subparticipations, created a relationship between Albert H. Wi'gin
and these executive officers which was inimical to the interest ol'the
banking institution and the securities affiliate.
Mr. PECORA. What was the reason for any subpartlcipations being granted
by the Shernmar Corporation?
Mr. WIGOIN. Just to be helpful to the key men of the Institution.
Mr. PECORA, Heflpful to key men?
Mr. WIOOIN. 0f the institution; yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. In what respect were they key men?
Mr. WIGoIN. They were the active executive officers of the company.
Mr. PECORA. Well, the Shlermar Corporation had nothing to do with the Chase
Securities Corporation, did it?
Mr. WIGOIN. No; but I was very much Interested in having the men in
Chase Securities Corporation make money.
*,

*

*

*,

*

*

*

Senator TOWNSE)ND. What actual service did they render to you that they
should receive succh participation?
Mr. WIooLN. None.
Air. PECORA. You wanted them to make money outside of their salaries?
Mr. WIaoIN. Yes.
Mr. PICOI{A. And one of the ways by which it was hoped they might make
money was to )put them in stock operations?
Mr. WVIGOIN. When I bad something thatMr. PECORA (interposing), That looked like a sure thing?
Mr. WIGoIN. No; when I had something that I thought was a good risk, and
they were willing to take some of it, I let them have it.
Mr. PFWCORA. In this case did they come to you an(I ask you to let them have a
participation in the Shiernmar Corporation's Interezt, or did you take the initiative in offering it to them?
Mr. WIaoIN. I don't know.
Mr. PECORA, Did you do that frequently with officers of the Chase Securities

Corporation?
Mr. WIGGIN, Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA, You invited them to participate in various syndicate operations
an(d transactions of your family corporations?
Mr. WIGaIN. Yes, sir.
Senator COUZENs, Did they put up any actual money?
Mr. WIGOIN. Some of them paid cash and some would have the corporation
advance the money.
Senator COUZENS, For their participation?
Mr. WIGoIN. Yes, sir. You understand that the Chase Securities Corporation
was always paidl for thejr share. There was never a carrying of anybody by
Chase Securities Corporation.s

(4) Bank loan8 to officers and directors.-Officers and directors of
commercial banks and their investment affiliates were not only ac" Albert II. Wlggin, Nov. 1, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p. 2987.
7 Albert HI. Wiggin, suipra, pp. 2934-2935.
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tively engaged in speculative securities transactions, but borrowed,
either without collateral or with inadequate collateral, large sums of
money from the banking institutions to finance these speculative
ventures or to extricate them from the financial predicament in which
they found themselves by virtue of such speculation.
On November 13, 1929, the board of directors of the National City
Bank adopted the following resolution:
Resolved, That the proper officers are hereby authorized to advnace to Eric
P. Swenson and James II. LPerkins, as trustees 1nd(1 not indlvl(lually, upon their
unsecured note or collateral loaq agreement, signed by them a-s such trustees
without personal responsibility, kuch sumn or sumns as such trustees may call
for, hot excee(liflg a total of $2,000,000, and without inteffest, in order to enable
such trustees to make loans or a(lvances, either with or without security as in
their commip'ete discretion they may (leem proper, to such officers of the hank
fl (1 its affillia te corporaltions as they maty (leen pm'oper for the purpose of making
]l xllis to such oilers iII the Present emergency, and thereby sustaining the
morale of the organizations.'

Sutbsequently, tlhe amount was increased to $2,400,000. Eric P.
Swenson alnid James HI. Perkins both were directors of the National
City Bank. Loans without interest were made to approximately
100 officers, with and without collateral.80 Up to December 15, 1930,
when these loans were written off or taken over by the National City
Co., wihichl " bailed out " National City Bank, not over 5 percent of
these loans had been rcl)aid.70
At the time of the hearing, February 22, 1933, many of these borrowers were still oflicers of the bank aind affiliated companies.7'
Nir'. PECORIA. Now, ats a matter of fact, the morale of the offlerns inI the
emergency that confronted themi In No%'emnber of 1929 because of the stockmarket crash wats due inI large part to their own commitments for shares of
stock of the bank ; isn't that so?
Mlr. RKNTSC0ILER, Quit(' r-ight-oh, I beg l)ar(lon. I answered that question
too quickly. It is (lue to their commitments for \ rious things. It mnay have
Ibeen bank stock or for their houses or for something else.
AMr. PECORA. Don't you know it was princitmally commitments in the stock of
t(he bank?
Mr. RENTSCHIIM. I think that was the principal item, perhaps; yes, wir.
AMr. LPEcoux. You know that to be at fact, (lon't you?
Mr. RENTSCHIILER, I have not been over all these loans enough to say.
Air. PECORA. Isn't that a fact which has been called to your attention as the
president of the bank through the examinations of time bank?
AMr. RENTSCHLER. Yes, I think you are l)rol)ably correct-that a majority
of It represents stock; yes."T

Edward F. Barrett, vice president of the National City Bank,
borrowed $296,000 from this fund, of which lhe repaid only $11,000.
The balance was taken over by the National City Co. in december
1930 and written down to $65,000. No attempt was made to collect
this written-down balance from Barrett's salary as an officer of the
bank. Lee Olwell borrowed $345,272 no l)art of which indebtedness
had been paid up to the time of the hearing. This loan was transferred to the National City Co., written off to $200,000, and no proceedings were ever taken to enforce that obligation.7
The officers of the bank were relieved of commitments to the bank
to the extent of approximately $2,400,000, yet the employees of the

*Gordon
8.' Rentsehler,
* Gordon S. Rentschler,
70( ordon S. Rentsehler,
"n Gordon S. Rentechiler,

72 Gordon

S. Rentsehler,

IsGordon S. Rentschiler,

Feb. 22, 1933 National
supra, p. 1866.
supra, p. 1870.
supra, p. 1871.
Hupra, p. 1875.
supra, p. 1876.
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bank, who had subscribed to National City Bank stock under the
bank-stock purchase plan, were not relieved of any part of that
$12,000,000 obligation.74
Trhie Chase National Bank, during 1928, made 7 loans to the
Sherinar Corporation, and in 1929, 8 loans, all on collateral, for
a total of $11,820 000.76 From February 14 to 24, 1929, the Shermar
Corporation borrowed fromt the Chase National Bank an aggregate
of $4,(00,0((, and from JNovember 8 to December 11, 1929, an aggre),ate of $5,000,000, which borrowings were used by the Sherniar
CoIPCoration to carry on its trading activities in the capital stock of
the Chase National Bank afid Chase Securities Corporation and
other securities. On I)ecenmber 11, 1929, .the Murlyn Corporation
borrowed from the Chase National Banik the stun of $3,000,000.
Between Noveimiber 8 and December 11, 1929, loans aggregating
$8,000,000 were aide by the Chase National Bank to the Sherniiar
Corporation and the AMirlyn Corporation, the private family corporationis of Albertt H. Wiggin. Time Murlyn Corporation used
$6 588,43() of these loans to pum'chase fromt the Metpotan Securities
Corporation, the affiliate of Chase National Bank, the 42,506 shares
of Chase National Banrk stock, subsequently transferred to the Shermnar Corporation on February 14, 1930, and used by it to cover the
short sales of Chase National Banik stock made l)y Sherinar Corporation during 1929, on which short sale-s a profit of $4,008,538 was
realized.70
Albert H. Wiggin (lid not deem the practice of officers of banks
making loans fromn the banks to engage in market activities in the
stock of the banks mnsound or unethical.
Ml'. PECOIRA. Do you thinks MIl. Wiggin, It is 11 Sou1(1 and ethical l)OI1CY for
a national bank to make loans to individuals among Its officers or directors to
enal)le I hose officers or directors, either individually or through the m1ediulm of
private corporations, to (!ngage iInmarket activities in Cconnection with the
stock of the b)a11k Itself?
MIr. WI(oOIN. I think so, as long as the loans are properly secured and have
nothing to (do vitl) the stock of the bank
1; I mean1 , as long as ihe collateral has
otllialg to (lo wvith. the stock of the hank. I think it Is highly desirablee that
the oflier's of the bank mhouId he interested in the stock of the bank.
Mr. L'l!:coiiA. It is at practice tlhat you woul(l colllmlen(l to banks?
Mr. WxioiN. Yes, sir.

iMr. PECORA. To loan its funds to officers to enable those officers to undertake
iP'livl(lla tran1saletiolls in the sto(k of the hii nk for their individual account?
MNr. WVIGGIN. I think It Is connin(bndblble for the officers of the hank to be
interested ini thel institution for which tlhe are working, 'and I think it is
(citlivly commln dabn(l)le and proper for thlie hank, on proper collateral, to loan to
itoi officers.
Mr. I)iConA. For that purpose?
Mr. WIUGIN. Yes, sir.
MIr. I'lEcoBA, That is, for the purpose of engaging il market activities in the
stock of the hank?
Mr. WImOIN. Yes, sir.
Senator Goutu. You kinow tliat the Glass Act prohibited banliks from lending to
their officers?
Air. WIO(IN. I und1erstand(1 so.
Senator GomE, Do you tflhik thait was a mistaken policy?
74 (ordon S. Rentschler, sujwn,
pr 1877.
7 The te8timony ContailiS an IteJnlze`7 stntewent of ench nndl every loan made during
these years. See Albert 11. Wiggin, Oct. 31, 1033, Chase Stcurities Corporation, pt. 0_
p. 2007.
7 Albert 11. Wiggin, supra,
2000-2moi.
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Mr. WIGaoN. I think it is much better, if a person is going to borrow money,
to borrow It from his own bank, where til the directors know all about it, than
It is to (lo It outside.
Senator GoRz. You (lo not think there might be any good fellowship between
the officers so that they would lend more to officers than they ought to lend?
Mr. WIaaN. They should not do that, anyway."

Gerhard Ml. Dahl, chairnian of the board of directors and executiVe
hea(l of the Brooklyn-Manhattan 'l'ransit Corporation, and a meinbet of the executive committee and a director of the Chase Nation)al
Bank, was an endorser or guarantor of a loan of $4,340,576 made by
the Chase National Bank to the Waubesa Corporation, the family
corporation of Gerharcd M. Dahl. In addition, Dahl personally
owe(d the bank $260,127.78 The loan of $4,340,576 to Watubesa Corporatlion was secured by 76,083 shares of B.M.T. comm11on, 9,636
shares of B.M.T. preferred, 12,450 shares of New York Railway stock,
and $447,000 of New York Railway 6-percent bonds, and was made
to enable Dahl, through his family corporation, to carry this inost
substantial block of B.M.T. stock and other collateral.79
On March 12, 1930, the Waubesa Corporation, Dahl's family corporation, paid off this loan, and a new loan in the Sluni of $4,244,114.91
was made to Dall personally. Dahl, on October 13, 1933, owed the
Chase NationfVThnmk $3,176,016.69 with collateral of only alproximately $1,300,000.7") The loan was reduced by the Chase National
Bank from $4,798,000 to $3,176,016.69 by selling part of the collateral,
which was originally estimated at $7,023,000.80
On Janlluary 14 aItd 15, 1930, while Harvey C. Couch was a director
of the Chase National Bank, loans aggregating $625,000 were made
by the bank to himi and one C. H. Moses jointly, which was used
by them as participants ill n syndicate in Seaboard Airline Co.
stock managed by Dillon, Read & Co.8"
The joint Couch-Moses loan became 1undercollateralized, and on
April 24, 1931, the Chase National Bank wrote to Harvey C. Couch
as follows:
DEAR HARVEY: Almost every time at our (llscount committee invetings in the

morning whien the lonlss wvith a deficiency of margin are brought up, yours has
quit0, a prominent part in the list. When Charlie was here it used to be
referred back to him, thut since he has heen on his holiday it has been referred to
me to ask you if yYou would niot have the same put In shape.
This Is naturally embarrassing to me, but the fellows here nill feel that the
loan should lbe in order, and I am sure you wvill appreciate the position of
the bank in the matter,"

The original loan of $600,000- (subsequently $625,000) had been
reduced tO $153,000 and was covered by collateral estimated at
$220,000 at the time of the hearings.88
On September 24, 1929, Harvey C. Couch, head of Southwestern
Investors, Inc., which hadnlmade small loans from the Chase National
Bank while Couch was at director of the bank, wrote to Albert H.
Wiggin, as follows:
DEAit MR. WIOCIN: Last night we matted you allotment certificate for
25,000 shares of Southwestern Investors, Inc.

11. Wiggln, suprn p . 2012-2018.
n771 Albert II.
Albert
Wiggin, Nov. p, foss Chose Securities Corporation, pt. 6, pp. 8031-4032.
Wiggin, supra, p. 8082.
A*Alhert it, Wiggin, supra pp, 3038-3084
n C(harles ., McCain
l)ec 7, 1933, Chane securities
Corporation, pt. 8 pp. 4169-4100.
"Committee
Exhibit'
No. 20, Dec. 7 1983, Chase Securi ties Corporat on, p
4101,
" Chariles S. MeCaln, Dec. 7, 1933, dhase Securities Corporation, pt. 8, p. 4It.1A
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We are glad to include you on this although we are not making a general
offering at this time. This comes to you at the suggestion of our mutual
friend, Mr. 0. S. McCaini. We have already made a nice profit but you are
getting in on the original basis. The time is rather short to October 1 and if
you find it more convenient to make your remittance so as to arrive not later
than October 10, this will be satisfactory but it will be necessary to include
interest on the delayed payment.8'

Albert H. Wiggin replied:
DEAR AIR. COUoC: I have your courteous note of the 24th instant. Thank
you sincerely for your thought of me in connection with Southwestern Investors, Inc. I will matke the remittance so that it will reach you not later
than October 10, as you suggest. I assume that the " original basis" includes
a share of the option warrants,.
With renewed thanks for your courtesy, yours sincerely.T

Charles S. McCain, chairman of the board of directors of the Chase
National Bank, when. interrogated uIpon this transaction, testified:
Mir. PECORA. It was an outburst of generosity on MIr. Couch's part, was It not,
in favor of Mr. Wiggin?
MIr. MOCAIN. Yes; I think so.
Air. PECOHA. That was done nt your suggestion? You are tbe mutual friend
mentioned in AMr. Couch's letter to MIr. Wiggin?
MIr. A1CCAIN, We will say at my suggestion; yes.
Mr. PicORA. What advantages do you think might have accrued to the 83outhwestern Investors, Inc., from having this generous exhibition made toward
Mr. Wiggin at that time?
AIr. MCCAINr. Mr. Wiggin at that time, as you know, was Interested in a
number of things, and lhe might have been very helpful to them in adlvising
them with reference to investments.
Air. PoCRA. In other words, It wvas establishing a friendly contact with the
ran who was at the head of a great l)ig bank, was it not?
Mlr. MICCAIN. That plus the fact that the man wa s interested in a number of
other enterprisess"

McCain had an individual loan account with the Chase National
BanIk with a Peak indebtedness of $235,000. At the time of the
hearing, December 7, 1933, he still owed $226,500 on this loan, which
was not collateralized.87 McCain, in addition, had borrowed $50,000
from the Shermiar Corporation, $43,000 of which was still due at the
timre of the hearing.88
It has been estimated that approximately 33 percent of the bank
failures were, substantially contributed to by loans to officers and
employees of banks.89
(5) Loans to corporation, syndicates, and enterprises in which
directors, offers, or trustees of the Chase National Bank were interested.-In the year 1927 the aggregate amount of loans made to cordirectors, or
porations, enterprises and syndicates in which officers,
trustees of the Chaise National Bank were interested was $64,522,205;
in 1929 the aggregate amount was $62,668,500; and in 1932 the
a%,gregate a mount was $66,643,402.90
Many loans were made by the Chase National Bank during the
period from January 4, 1928, through August 1933 to syndicates in

e C
op
.C9 C e S
Chase Securlties Corporation, pt. 8, p, 4155.
1933,
No.
283,
Exhibit
Committee
Dec.
M
7,
88 Committee Exhilbit No. 236, D~ee 7 1933W, Clxase Securities Corp^oration, pt. 8, p, 4156.
"4 Charles S, McCaln, Dec. 7, 1933 6hase Securities Corporatior., pt. 8, pp. 4i5-74158.
67 Charles S. McCain, supra, pp. 4106, 4190.
" Charles S. McC'ain, sup ra, pp. 4100-4167.
'S Albert B. Wiggln, Oct. 81, 1933 Chnse Securities Corporation, pt. 6, p. 2918.
'0 Albert H, Wiggin, supra p. 2914. The testimony contains an itemized list of these
corporations the amounts of the loans, whether colaterIlzed or not, an( the interested
olflcer, director or trustee of the Chase National Bank. (See Albert H. Wiggin, supra,
pp. 2914-2920.
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which officers and directors of the Chase National Bank were
interested or participated.Y'
typical of these loans was the loan of $2,795,000 made on January
29, 1930, to a syndicate in Louisiana & Arkansas Railway Co. managed by Dillon, Read & Co., Harvey C. Couch, a director of Chase
National Bank, an(l Charles S. McCain, chairman of the board of
directors of the Chase National Bank, and the loan of $3,300,000
made on January 15, 1930, to a syndicate in Seaboard Airline Railway stock managed by Dillon, Read & Co., Harvey C. Couich, Coverdale & Colpitts, Charles S. McCain, and S. Z. Mitchell.92 Coverdale
& Colpitts, particilpants in the Loifisiana & Arkansas Railway Co.
syndicate, was the firm which issued the engineers' rel)ort as to the
condition and earning facilities of the railroad.
Senator COUZENs. Do you meaxi to say Coverdale & Colpitts speculate after
issuing engineers' reports as to thle condition of railroad(s?
Mr. WIoIN. I do not know, sir.
Sonator COUZENS. It looks as though they were participating In this syndicate.
Mr, WIGaIN. They were one of the p)articil)ants in the loan of $2,795,000.
Senator COUZENS And yet t-he public are asked to rely upon Coverdale, &
coipitts' reL)orts is to the earning facilities and the condition of ralirollad[. It
seems to me that is al most unusual s ituation.193

Winthrop W. Aldrich severely condemned the practice of COmUmercial banks inaking loans to executive officers for speculative transactions,94 Aldrich urged that executive officers of banks be )rohibited from participating, directly or indirectly, in syndicates whiich
are offering securities to the pub ic or in trading accounts or p0ool
operations in securities which are dealt ini publicly. He stated that
as such executive e officers may be called upon to make syndicate loans,
an(l may be responsible for the formulation of the policies of their
banks in connection with loans on stock and bond collateral, these
officers should be prohibited from having any interest in or subscribing to any such syndicate or in joining in any such trading
accounts or pool operations. Aldrich stated "Banking exlericnce
has conclusively demonstrated the undesirability of participation by
batik officers in transactions of this kind.i "
Aldrich admitted the responsibility of the commercial banks in
encouraging the orgies; of galnbling upon stock and commodity
exclarnges y meranys of these loanS.
Mr. L':EC1oA. Alay I call youti attention to another L)ortion of your statement,
it, where you sav as followS: '" Bankers have enough to attoine for without being held resitonsible for orgies of gatnbling upon stock or cominoodity exchanges or for the rapacity of Individuals who
seek to gain Inordinate financial profits by reckless speculation."
As I recall at goo(l (feal of the evidence that has been presented to this corninittee with regard to the operation of trading and p)ool accounts In thle stock
market, those operations were largely financed l)y l)ank loans.
Mir. ALRICHi. You are perfectly right. If a banker nakes at lobn for that
Iurl)ose he Is responsible.
one to be found on next to the last page of

9' Colinittee Exhibit No. 81, Nov. 0, 1933, Chase Becuritles Corporation, pt. 0, pp.
8130-3164 contnlns a tat)ulated list of all syndleates,
loans, and the participants, male
by Clhase 1National Batik from fala 4 1928, to Aug. 23, 1933. Ch. I, se~c. 5 (e) of this
report contains statistics ndi diSC ss{ons of loans 11na(de by 33 selected banks throughout
thle"1 country to symi(hlcatvs trading iii stocks.
Committee
No. 8i, supra,
Albert Il.
Oct. 31, 1933,
Chase securitiesExhiblt
Corp~oration, ~t. 6,. 297.
w Albert 11. Wiggin supra, p. 292:8
" Statement of Vinihrop W. Aldrich, Nov. 20, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, I)t. 8,

pp2.3145-3146.

P. 8986.
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Mr. PECORA. So that to the extent to which those accounts have been financed
by banks, and to the extent that those orgies of gambling have been Indulged
in and have passed on their econouiic evils to the country ait large, bankers tire
called to a share of responsibility for the making of those loans, are they riot?
Mr. ALDRICH. I agree with that entirely. Inssofar as bankers have Inale loans
for those purposes they certainly are.'5

(6) Regulation of loans to officers by the Banking Act of 1933.The Banking Act of 1933 provides that no executive officer of any
member bank shall borrow from or otherwise become indebted to any
member bank of which he is an executive officer, and no member bank
shall inake any loan or extend credit in anly other manner to any of its
own executive officers. 'lhe act further, p)rovides that if any executive
officer of any member bank borrows from or becomes indebted to
any bank other than a. member bank of which he is an executive officer, lhe must make a written report to the chairman of the board of
directors of the member bank of.which lhe is an executive officer, stating the date and amount of such loan or indebtedness, the security
ilierefor, and tihe purpose for which the proceeds are to be used.ya
(7) Extra banking activities of officers and directors of comnmercial banks.-Executive officers of commercial banks, charged with
the weighty responsibilities attendant to those offices, regularly assumned other responsible positions with compensation and devoted
their efforts to other activities for personal profit, to the obvious
deprivation of their institutions of their time and energy to the
banking tasks for which they were being substantially compensated.
(i) Bank officers as directors of jn'i'vate corporations.-Albert H.
Wiggin, while executive head of the Chase National Bank and the
Chase Securities Corporation, held 59 directorships in various public
utility, industrial, insurance, banking, and holding corporations.Y7
For many of these directorships Albert H. WViggin received substantial compensation, in addition to the salary and bonuses he
received as chairman of the governing board of the Chase National
Bank. Albert H. Wiggin received at one time $40,000 a year from
Armour & Co. $20,000 a year from the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit
Corporation, K,000 a year from the Finance Co. of Great Britain
and America, $3,000 a year from the American Express Co., $3,000
a year from 'Western Union Telegraph Co., $2,000 n year from the
International Paper Co., $2,000 a year from Underwood-ElliottFisher Co., $1,500 a year fromn Stonie & Webster, $300 a month from
the American Locomotive Co., and $300 a month from the American
Sugar Refinery.98
Charles S. McCain, chairman of the board of directors of the
Chase National Bank, was a director or officer of 20 corporations.
Other executive ofihccrs of the Chase bank were' directors of private.

corporationss.9

Albert H. Wiggin and the other executive officers Df the bank
held these numerous directorships, although employees holding sub96 Statement of Winthrop W. Aldrich, supra, p. 8997.
li
Act of 1933, see. 12 (g),
Banking
97 Committee Exhibit No. 4, Oct. 7, 1933, Chase Securltles Corporation, p)t. 5, pp. 23532354, contains aUn itenized tabulation of the corporations of which AlbrPt II. Wig9in was
a member of the board of directors antd executive committees, the buslnvsH (of thie corporations as of DWc, 31, 19:31, Dec. 31. 11)32, and Apr. 30, 1933. An explanation of tbe
abbreviations In the tabulation 1s contained on pp. 2310-2317.
wAlbert II. Wiggin, Oct. 17, 1933, (Chase Securities C'orporation, pt. 5, pp. 2319-2320.
w Charles 8. McCain, Dec. 7, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 8, pp. 4165-4152.
9035.-S. Rept. 1465, 73--2--14
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ordinate positions in the bank, exclusive of the officers of the bank,
were required to sign a pledge not to engage in any other business
without the written consent of the bank.'
Albert H. Wiggin denied that his extra banking activities either
impaired his utility to the bank or militated against the time and
service he was rendering to the bank by these numerous directorships.
MIr. PEzcoA. Do you think it was a benefit to the bank, for instance, during
the years that you were its executive head and receiving by way of salary
and ad(litional conmpenisation, sunis exceeding in 1 year over $300,O00, for you to
be connected witl! other corporations which paid you salaries as high as

$40,000?

AMr. WViriN. I am sure of it.
Mr. PEcoB. I presume, of course, that you rendered service to the Armour
Co. for the $40,000 annual salary that you received during tile time that you
received it?
MIr. W1iarN. Yes, sir.
AMr. PEcoRA, And di( those services imrove your value to the bank as its
executive head?
AIr. WiooiN. I think so
MIr. PUMORA. In what way?
Mir. WIoIN. The business between tile two was greatly increased.
Mr. PECORJA. Is that true also of the affiliation you had with the Brooklyn
Manhattan 'Transit Co. (luring the time that you received a salary from that
ComlPany .of $20,000 a yecar?
M.l', WVIGGIN. Yes, sir,
AMr, PECORA. When you were serving the Chase National Bank and received
from It tlhe salary alnd a(lditionial compensation shown here to have been receive(d by you, you were, of course, attempting to devote yourself to the best
illterests of the bank, AveI'e you not?
AIr. WIUGIN. Yes, sir.
Mir. PFCORA. An(l when, (luring any of those times, you were also functioning
as an officer, say, of the Arimour Co., from which company you received a salary
at the rate of $40,000 a year, you were attelllpting to ren(ler those services for
the best interests of the Armour Co.?
Air. WiawiN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Presunmably those services were of an extensive character in view
of the amount of salary you receive(1 from them?
MVrI-AIIN, 1 think so.
Afr. PECORA. Did they not in any way militate against the time nf(l service
that you were reni(lering to the Chase National Bank (luring that time?
MIr. WYIoIN, I (10 riot think SO2

Charles S. McCain however, admitted that too many executive
officers of the bank should not be permitted to hold directorships

in corporations.
Mr. PEORA. And is that also true of other executive officers of the bank

so far as you know?

Air. AMoCAIN. Of the Chase Bank?
Mr. PEcoitA. Yes,
Mir. McCmN, Some of them are; yes.
Mir. LPEcUA, And do you think that is good practice?
Mr. MICCAIN. I think there should not be too many of them.
Al r. PEO11A. I-Iow?
AIr, MO1CAIN. I do not think there should be too many. T'hey will take too
much of the time. Nor do I think one should be a directorr in corporations
which are apt to use the bank In any way. I do not think you can serve two
masters, as far as that is concerne(.'

Commercial bankers as members of the boards of directors of
industrial and other corporations was a highly undesirable situation,
for not only were the banks deprived of their undivided effort and
I Albert 1, Wlggin, Oet. 17, 1938, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, pp. 2324-2325.
'Albert It. Wligin, supra. p. 2325.
' ('harles . MAcCaln, Dec. 7, 1033, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 8, p. 4152.
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attention, but these officers assumed the inconsistent position of
representing conflicting interests when passing upon loans to or
investing banking transactions with corporations and syndicates in
which they were interested.
The General Theatres Equipment, Inc., on April 23, 1930, issued
$30,000,000 of debentures which it sold to a group of bankers, Chase
Securities Corporation, Pynchon & Co.. West & Co., and W. S. Hammons & Co., at 90. The entire issue was sold to the public in one
week at 991/2, a spread of 91/2 points.4 The members of the original
adpurchase group effected this merchandising operation without
vancing a dollar of their own money, and realized a gross profit of
$1,950,000, and a net profit of $1,806,075.10. In addition, the selling
group realized a gross profit of $900,000.
Murray W. Dodge, one of the directors of the General Theatres
Equipment, Inc., the issuer, was an officer of the Chase Securities
Corporation, one of the purchasers.6 When interrogated on the
inconsistency of this position, Dodge claimed he disassociated his
relationships.
Mr. DODGE. I wnflt to clear this utp, Mr. Pecora, You asked me if I was a
director of the company, I was. But my negotiations were with Mr. Clarke
an(1 the officers of the company, I was not negotiating as a director.
Mr. PECORA. How could you disassociate your relationship from the General
Theatres Equipment as one of its directors in any of those negotiations?
Mr. DODGE, I could.
Mr. PFCORA. Thell why didn't you?
Mr. DODGE. I did.
Mr. PI'ICORA. You just told us to the contrary.
Mr. DODGE. No, sir; I said I did disassociate myself.
AMr. PECORA. How could you do that?
Mr. DODGE. I (11(1 not find it difficult.
Mr. PECORA. How could you respond to your trust responsibilities as a director
of General Theatres Equipment in the negotiations which led to the sale of these
bonds by General Theatres at 90 to a banking group or syndicate that included
your other company, the Chase Securities Corporation?
MIr. DoDoE. I did not vote on the contract., My negotiations were made in
good faith together with the bankers, with the officers of the company.
Mir. PECORA. Oh, the bankers have no reason to complain of getting the bonds
at 90, which they were able to sell within 5 (lays to the public at 99x.
Air. l)ouoE. They would have coml)lained very bitterly if they had not been
able to sell them.
Air. IPECoRtA. Then no such complaint was over forthcoming, because they sold
them within 5 days.
Air. DoDGE. Correct.'

Banking officials who were officers and directors of private corporations availed themselves of inside information of corporate

condition aln(l activities for their transactions in the corporation
securities.
Albert H. Wiggin, while a director and chairman of the finance
committee of the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Corporation, was
through the Shermar Corporation, the owner on June 1, 1932, o0
26,400 shares of common and a substantial block of preferred stock
of the Transit Corporation. On June 3, 1932, Shermar Corporation
sold 8,700 shares of B.M.T. common stock; on June 6, 1932, 17,100
'Murray W. Dodge, Nov. 22 1033, Chase Securities Corporation pt 7, pp. 8589-3593.
"Committee Exhibit No. 160, Nov. 22, 1933, Chase Securities Norporltion, pt. 7, pp.
,3043-3044.
e Murray W. Dodge, Nov. 22, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 7, pp. 3591-3595.
TMurray W. I)odge, supra, p. 3592.
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shares of common stock, which practically disposed of all of the
shares owned by the Sherinar Corporation. Gerhard M. Dahl,
chairman of the board of directors and executive head of the B.M.T.,
sold at the same time large blocks of the B.M.T. commnon stock which
he owned. The Chase National Bank, on June 4, 1932, sold 50,000
shares of B.M.T. common stock pledge(l by Gerhard M. Dahi as
collateral for the loan by the bank, and on June 6, 1932, an additional 5,000 shares of Dahl's B.M.T. common stock. Shermnar Corporation sold its holdings of B.M.T. coninlon stock tit an average of
about $24. Chase Securities Corporation sold Gerharci M. Dahl's
comlllmonl sLock tat about the same average.8
Oin June 4, 1932, the high for B.M.T. common stock was 25, the
low 231/2. On June 9 the high was 143/4 and the low 12. On June
7, the day after Shermar Corporation and Chase National Bank had
sold the B..lT. stock, there was a decline in the high quotation of
the stock of about 6 points from the preceding day.9 Albert H. Wiggin, knowing of the financial condition of the company by virtue of his chairmanship of the finance committee, and
owing that notes of the B.M.T. held by the Chase National Bank
were maturing and that the Transit Corporation would be in financial difficulty, had concluded on June 3 that the dividend would bepassed, an(] commenced selling the B.M.T. stock on that day.10
Albert H. Wiggin effected these sales in reliance upon the peculiar
and superior knowledge that he, as chairman of the Finance Coinof
sittee
thed
B.M.T., had that dividends on B.T.M. stock would be

kU

passed.,11

Mr. 'ECORA. Do you reCall in the early sumner of 1932 engaging in heavy
selling transactions in the common stock as wvell as the preferred stock of the
Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Corporation?
Mr. WIGIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEcoutA, Do you recall the circumstances under which you made those

transactions?

Mr. WiouimN. I think so.
Mr. PECOHA. What were they, generally?
Mlr. WVmaN, The company had owne(l the stock some time, nlid I realized
that the coni)flvny would promlmmy have to stop paying (lividends on the common stock, so we sold it.
Mlr. l1):cossA. You sold It before t;'v public announcement that the (livi(leIlds
would be plssec(l?
Mr. WIUGIN. Before we knew positk
lfJy.
Mlr. PIcoiLA. Before wh]1o knev positively?
Mr. WIomIN. Before I knew.
Mr. PECiOA. Before you as chairman of the finanlce committee knew Positively
that the dividend would be passed?
Mr. WiaoiN. Yes, sir. Before anybody knew it.
Mr. PECORA. About how many shares did you sell of the common stock of
the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Corporation at that time?
Mr. WI00iN. I think they sold practically all they had. I will fin( out
the number."2

The B.M.T. (lividend was passe(l on June 20, 1932, andl a marked
depleciation in the market value of the commliton stock followed."'
8Albert 11. WIggini. NOV, 2, 1033, Chtmse Securltles Corporatloi, pt. 6, pp. 31025-3026.
*Albert II.I. W\'gIln, stpra, pp. 8025, 3020,
Albert
Ni fln, Supii, p). 80125. Committee Exhlbilt No. 102, Nov. 2 103:3. ChaseSecuritleH Corporation, pt. 6,2, p. 8027.
Jl,
11Allwert
ig'Ldn, Nov. 1083. Chase StevuritlesCorporatIon,p)t.0, p. 3022.
12 Al)ert II wIggln, supra, p. 3022.
18 Albert tI. Wiggin, supra, p. 8028.
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Whithrop W. Aldrich suggested that legislation be passed governing tilc outside activities and interests of executive officers of
commercial banks. He stated:
D. The act should be so amended as to require an executive officer of a
member bank to report to huis board of directors every case where any such
officer becomes a director, officer, or member of the firm of or financial adviser
to any outside interest, whether an individual, corporation, or partnership; and
if any fee or salary is paid for such service, other than ordinary director's fee,

the amount thereof.
It is desirable that a bank officer, particularly in large cities, should lhave
his primary interest, and usually his exclusive interest, in the bank for which
he works. Many exceptions to this rule may, of course, arise-especially -in
small communities. The important thing is that his board of directors should
know an(d approve of any outside interest on the part of a bank officer. There
are innury occasions when an executive officer without question should be permitted to have an interest in and take a salary from an outside activity, but
the lav should require that his board of directors should be apprisedl of the
.details of every such Instance, except in the case of ordinary directors' fees,
and(1 should approve thereof."

(ii) Provisions of the Baniking Act of 1933 relating to offler8
and boards of directors of banks.
The banking Act of 1933, section 32, provides:
SEo, 32. From and after January 1, 1934, no officer or director of any inember bank shall be an officer, director, or manager of any corporation, partnership, or unhicorporated association engaged primarily in the busiest of
i)urchlsing, selling, or negotiating securities, and no member bank shall perform
the functions of a correspondent luank on l)behalf of any such individual, partnershilp, corporation, or unincorporo ted association, and no such individual,
partnership, corporation, or unincorporated association shall perform the functions of a correspondent for aly mtuemberh)ank or hold on (lep)osit any funds on
behalf of any member bank, unless in any such case there Is a permit therefor
issue(l by the Federal Reserve Board; and the Board Is authorized to Issue
such permit, if in Its judgment it is not incompatible with the public interest,
and to revoke any such permit whenever it finds, after reasonable notice and
opportunity to be heard, that the public interest requires such revocation.'

The Banking Act of 1933 further provides that the board of directors or board of trustees,, or other similar governing body of every
national association which is at member of the Federal Reserve System, shall consist of not less than 5 nor more than 25 members, and
every such director, trustee, or member of such governing board shall
be a bona fide holder in his own right of the shares of such bank hav-

Ing a par value in the aggregate sum of not less than $2,500 except
in certain specified instances where the capital of the bank does not
exceed $50,000.10
(8) Ewcemsive compensation to commercial-banking OeCe8.-In
addition to the large salaries paid to officers of commercial banks and
their investment affiliates, these officers had themselves voted interests
in the net earnings of both the bank and investment affiliates, without
assumption of any losses. This al rangement was an incentive to
these officers to have the institutions engage in speculative transac14 Statement of Winthrop W. Aldrich, Nov. 29, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation,
.Pt, 8 8 P. 8987.
Act of 1983 sec. 82. An analysis of the history of section 8 of the,
Clayton Ac and section 82 of the Banking Act of 1983, and section 8 (a) of the Clayton
Act and section 88 of the
Act of 1938, Is contained in the record Committee
Exhibits Nos. 210 and 211, Banking
Nov. 29, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. A, pp. 40074014, an(l also In statement of Winthrop W. Aldrich, supra, pp. 3981-8988.
" Banking Act of 1983, section 81.

1bankint
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tions and float securities issues which were hostile to the interests of
these institutions and the investing public.
(i) Managenennt fund8 of National City Bank and National City
Co.-The National City Co. had created a management fund whereby
the executive officers received as a group 20 percent of the yearly net
earnings after deducting 8 percent for capital, surplus, and undivided
profits. This fund was theoretically divided into two parts. At the
outset of the year the executive committee (after 1926, when the
executive committee was abolished, the board of directors acted) deterimined the percentages to be received by each officer for the coming
year out of one-half of the management fund.'7 In Janiary and
Jily of each year the eligible, officers by secret ballot voted the pro
rata distribution of the remaining one-half of the fund among the
other officers, each officer excluding himself from consideration.
The distribution of the management fund of the National City
Bank, which consisted, like the affiliate fund, of 20 percent of the net
earnings of the bank after deducting 8 percent for capital and surplus, was determined twice a year by a vote taken of all the officers,
three ballots being cast. The first ballot, an unsigned ballot, determined the portion of the management fund to be allocated to Charles
E. Mitchell, chairman of the board of directors; the second, a signed
ballot, determined the percentage of the balance of the fund to be
distributed to each other eligible officer, each officer so voting eliminating himself from consideration; and the third a signed ballot,
indicated what other persons, other than the eligible officers, should
be considered in the distribution of the fund. The executive committee, with Charles E. Mitchell absent, determined what proportion
he was to receive and fixed the percentages of the other officers, and
all disputes were referred to Charles E. Mitchell for recomnmnendation.
The salary of Charles E. Mitchell and each of the other executive officers of the National City Co. was $25,000 a year. For the
year 1927, Charles E. Mitchell received as his portion of the nmanagement fund of the National City Co., $,529,230 and of the management
fund of the National City
$527,000, lor a total of $1,056,230.
E. Mitchell received from the bank manFor the year 1928, Charles Bank,
agement fund $566,634.14, and from the affiliate management fund
$750,000, for a total of $1,310,034.14. For the year 1929, Charles E.
Mitchell received from the bank management lund, $608,000, and in
July 1929 from the affiliate management fund aapproximately $500,000, for a total of approximately $1,108,000. For the years 1927,
1928, and 1929, Charles E. Mitchell received from the management
funds of the National City Bank and National City Co., $3,481,732
exclusive of his salary and of $15,997.38 as his participation for 1929
in the management 'fund of the City Bank Farmers Trust Co., the
trust affiliate of the, National City Bank."'
Subsequent to July 1929 the Nationtil City Co., because of the
stock-mnarket crtsh, sustained severe losses during the balance of
the year. There was, of course, no accumulation in the management
land the officelrs received no imanagemllent-fund mioneys for the
funl,
latter half of the year. Charles E. Mitchell and the other officers,
however, were not required to refund any part of the moneys re'? Charict ID. Mitchell, Feb. 21, 108:3. Nntlonal City, )t. 0, pp. 1770-1771.
3
1785, 1787.
Mitchell,
Charles H.

oulpra,

pp.
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ceived by them out of the management fund in July 1929. Charles E.
Mitchell, who had received approximately $500,000 in July 1929,
insisted that the officers could declare a dividend out of the management fund at any time when an accumulation existed and that such
a payment was absolute and not subject to any refund, no matter
how great the losses were during the balance of the year. Trhe officers, Mitchell insisted, were under no duty to return any portion
of the fund, or even to treat any such payment as an advance against
future, nianagemient-fund payments. He testified, however, that he
prevailed upon the officers to treat the July 1929 payment as an
advance rather than an absolute payment. Since July 1929 there
have not been any accumulations in the management fund against
which these advances could be offset-, and since the investment
affiliates of commercial banks have been dissolved under the Banking
Act of 1933, there will be no further accumnulations. These officers
will, therefore, never be called upon to refund any part of the July
1.929 advances made to them.
Charles LA. Mitchell could not perceive anly unfairness or impropriety in an arrangement which permitted officers, at any time when
there was an accumulation, to collectively vote to themselves moneys
which they were under no obligation to refund regardless of what
the losses of the institution would subsequently be.19
Hugh B. Baker, president of the National City Co., received as
his participation in the National City Co. management fund $185,260
for the year 1927; $266,670.41 for the year 1928; and $225,000 for the
first 6 months of 1929, in addition to his salary of $25,000 a year.20
Victor Schoepperle, vice president of the National City Co., received in 1928 as his participation in the management fund a total
of $70,000, in addition to his salary of $20,000 a year.21
It is patent that this arrangement whereby the executive officers
substantially shared in the net earnings may have induced these
oflicers to float securities issues which were not of a sound character
and nature, but which were readily saleable to the public at a profit.
Any arrangement whereby officers shared in the earnings without
bearing any part of the losses, necessarily warped the judgment of
these persons, who had all to gain and nothing to lose by the flotation
of securities which they could sell to the investing public. This
effect was clear, an(l Charles E. Mitchell would not deny the possibility of such effect. It can be queried whether the officers of the
National City Co. would have undertaken the flotation of the
$90,000,000 Peruvian bond issues and the $16,500 000 Minas Geraes
bond issue, which are all in default, were it incumbent upon them to
bear the same proportionate part of the losses as they received from
the profits of these flotations.
Senator COUMMNs. And, as you look at it In retrospect, do you think that was
good system to set up for a financial institution?
Mr. AlITOrIro . Yes; I think so, and I would really feel quite strongly about
that. I have seen it apply in the bank where it was estal)lished after I became
I)pesidenlt of the tank, and it establishes an esprit de corps aind an interest in one
officer In another officer's work that is to me most noticeal)le,
Senator COUZENS. Does It not also inspire a lack of care in the handling and
sale of securities to the public, because each individual officer has a split?

a

2
DD

Charles B. Mitchell, suara, p. 1786.
Hugh 13. Baker, Feb. 24, 1933, National City, pt. 8 p. 1965,
Schoepperle, Feb. 27, 1933, National City, Pt. 6, p. 2117.
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Mr. MITCHELL. I Call rea(lily see, from your 1oint of view, that that would
e(vll) so, anli I must grant that it must have some influence, Senator Couzens.
At the same time I do not recall seeing it operate in that way.
Senator CouzxziS. You would not see it. Only the customers would see It
after they had gotten the securities. May I ask you at that point, If you have
not thle figures convenient you may furnish them perhaps later, how many
securities that you have sold are now fin (leffult?
Mr. MITCHELL. That Is a rather difficult figure. I carry in my mind these
general Ilgures, Senator Couzens. During a 10-year period our total sales, which
Included governments nid states and Canadians and other tliilgs that perhaps
are not in those first figures I gave you, were about $20,000,000,(X0, and I think
that there has been difflculty of one sort and another-a good deal of it, of
course, developingg during this latter period of depression-witli somnethillg under

$1,0(000,000,O.

Senator COUZENs, Did that include all your South Anmericans, and all?
Mr. MIrTORELL, Oh, yes.
Senator COUZENn. And so, after counting In till of your soun(d State, munleipad1, 1n1(1 Govermunen t bonds, whieh aggregated $20,000,000,000, you say less
than $1,000,000,000 are in (lefault or trouble?
MIr. MITCHELL,. Th'ant is mly recollection. If I am wvrong in regard to that,
I would like to have the opportunity of correcting it.2

(ii) Salaie8 and bonuseq8 to banking ofeers.-Albert II. Wiggin,

as chairman of the governing board of the Chase National Bank,
received for the year 1928, $175,000 salary and $100,000 bonus; 1929,
$175,00() salary and $100,000 bonllus; 1930, $218,750 salary and $75,000
bonuls; 1931, $250,000 salary; 1932, $220,300 salary; and for the first
63 months of 1933, $52,970 salary.28 In addition to these salaries and
bonuses from the Chase National Bank, Albert H. Wiggin received
a substantial compensation as director o-r-offleer of private. corp)oration..24 Other executive officers of the Chase National Bank received
besides their substantial salaries large bonuses.25 These additional

compensations were paid in pro*table times, without any charge-off
in the periods whent losses were sustained by the bank.
,enalltor .ADAMS. Upon whait theory were those bonuses paid?

AMr. WxioomN, Additional compensation itpi'ofitable tinew,, oln the theory that
the salaries of the officers, which were distributed nal through thle entire
staff. you knowSenator ADAMs, Thley, credited you with being responsible for some of their
added profitsfin thle good years
Air. Wi(aoIN. I think so, sir,
Senator ADAMM, In the bad years did they charge you in any way wvith responsibility for losses?
Mr. WIGOIN. No, OIr.
Henator.ADAMzs. It has only worked one way?
Mr. WiooiN. Only one way."

The method of distribution of this additional compensation was

to create a fund ($325,000 was voted in 1929), with the chairman
of the board of directors, the chairman of the executive committee,
and certain vice presidents determining the amount to be allotted to
each officer.
Mr. PiccoaA. Who made that determinationn with regard to the portion of this
fund that was set aside for ad(litional comi)ensation for senior officers?
Mr. WI(JOIN. You mean the l)roportion to tie?
Mr. PECORA. Yes, sir.
=Charles
I3, Mitchell, Feb. 21, 1033, Natloni1l Clty, p)t. 6, p. 1772.
2' Albert 11, Wlggin, Oct. 17, 1833 Chase Securitles
Corporation, pt. 5, p. 2323.
"Albert II, Wlggin supra,
p. 232b,
Committee Exhibit No. 7 Oct. 17, 1033, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, pp.
2356-2358, contalnhs a tabulation of oilers' salaries and bonuses received for the years
1928 through June 80, 1988.
WAlbert II, Wiggin, Oct. 17, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, p. 2321.
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Mr. WIQQIN. My associates always suggested the amount, and I always took
It ui) with the board or the committee to explain what they wanted to do.
Mr. PEoaoA. Who do you mean by your associates?
Mr. WIaOIN. The president, vice presi(lents.
Mr. PzcouA. Well, dld you also, as chairman of the governing -board, help to
fix the amounts of their additional compensation?
Mr. WIoGIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEconA. You helped to fix theirs and they helped to fix yours; is that
right?
Mr. WIaoIN. We all sat In together.'

(iii) IViggin pension.-Albert H. Wiggin, on December 21, 1932
by letter, requested the executive committee that he be not reelected
as the chairman of the governing board.28 On that day the executive
committee of the Chase National Bank adopted a resolution which,
after reciting the services ren-dered to the bank by Mr. Wiggin, voted
him a life salary of $100,000 a year.20 This resolution provided:
Resolved, That i border to discharge in some measure the obligations of this
bank to Mr. Wiggin an(l in anticipation that he vill be always plrepflred, when
consulted by them, to assist the principal officers and the board of directorss
of the bank vith advice upon Iml)ortant matters affecting its welfare and management, after the expiration of his present term of office, he l)e paid during his
life a salary or compensation which, (luring the year 1933, shall be at the rate
of $100,000 per year and, thereafter, shall be $100,000 per year.80

When interrogated as to the services that lhe rendered under this
resolution to earn $100,000 a year, Albert H. Wiggin testified that
they consisted largely in retaining large depositors with the bank.
The $100,000 figure was suggested by Milbert H. Wiggin during the
conferences with Aldrich, Debevoise, Ecker, and Milbank prior to
the meeting adopting the resolution.8'
The legality of this pension was seriously questioned. James M.
Beck, in a letter dated October 23, 1933, to Senator Carter Glass,
stated:
Turning to another subject, I have been following with some interest the
mneynhers know that.the highest court of New York decidedd that no corporation had a right to vote an annuity to any officer after he resigns, even though
the gift was camouflaged by the statement that the beneficiary would be subject
to call for future duties and service.
The case I have in mind Is Beer8 v. The Now York Life Inurance ao. (or
possibly the New York Equitable). Beers 3was Its president, and upon his
retirement was voted a pension of $50,000 a year on the ground that he would
continue to act in an advisory capacity. The court held that the act was not
only beyond the power of the corporation, but that it was opposite to public
policy.
fIlow the directors of the Chase Bank, in view of this decision-of which they
must have been advised-voted the extraordinary annuity to Mr. Wiggin
whose services to the bank could hardly be regarded as beneficial, passes my

investigation of your banking committee, and I am wondering whether its

comprehension,'2
The inadvisability of this pension was admitted:
Mr. ALDwIai (interposing). If I miay be permitted, I can

only say that we
were a(lvised by counsel that it was a proper resolution to pass. And I can
further say that it was the sincere belief of the board of directors at the time
that action was taken, that it was for the best interests of the bank, and it
was (lone in order that the bank might have the right to call on Mr. Wiggio
Albert
* Albert
- Albert
a°Albert
' Albert
f

s

I,
I,
H.
H.
II.

Wiggin, sutpra, p. 2338.
Wiggin, supra, p. 2303.
Wiggin, supra, pp. 2802, 2304.
Wiggin, supra, p. 2802.

2311.
Wigln,
Dec. 5, 1933, (.base Securities Corporation, pt. 8, p. 4019.
supra, p.
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at any time for his advice an(i services if they were needed in. connection
with the operation of the bank In the future.
Senator GLAss. Well, in view of recent disclosures I imagine it has somewhat
aggravated the case.
Mr. AwniCH. There is no doubt at all that the board at the present time
considers it was a mistake to have voted that resolution. But you must remember that a great many things have been brought out here that the board did
not know about at the time when it passed that resolution."

This payment of $100,000 a year was voted to Albert H. Wiggin,
although the Chase National Bank and Chase Securities Corporation,
for the period from-Ja-nuary- 1, 1929, to July 31, 1933, had written
down and reserved against losses $212,233,694.22, and the Chase
Securities Corporation, for the period from June 1, 1917, to June 30,
1933, had written down and reserved against losses $120,138,075.87.8"
After having made our inquiry and revealed the facts concerning
this pension, Albert H. Wiggin renounced this $100,000 yearly cornpensation.8'
(9) IBanleinq officers on " preferred " lists.-Officers of commercial
banks, in addition to the salaries, bonuses, and participations in
management funds, had a lucrative source of income as recipients
of the favors of " preferred" lists in private offerings. Charles E.
Mitchell, of the National City Bank, and Albert I-I. Wiggin, of the
Chase National Bank, as well as other officers of various banks, were
on the " preferred " lists of J. P. Morgan & Co. and Kuhn, Loeb
& Co.8,`
(d) Ernployment of National and State bank ewaininers by commercial banks.-Coinmercial banks evidently made it a practice to
employ National and State bank examiners after the termination of
their Government employment. The Chase National Bank employed Charles Smitlh, wfio became a senior officer; Mr. Rovensky,
who became a vice president in the foreign department; Mr. Biggerman, who became a second vice president; and Mr. Hughes, who
became an assistant cashier.87 The Guardian Detroit Union Group,
Inc., gave executive positions to former national-bank examiners,
including B. K. Patterson, who had been at one time chief nationalbank examiner of the seventh Federal district, which included. Detroit; R. L. Hopkins, a national-bank examiner, who examined the
Guardian Detroit Bank and the National Bank of Commerce at the
time of the merger of these institutions; C. A. Bryan, and W. J.
Penningroth.,88
There may exist the temptation, where a bank examiner feels
that he can make a substantial connection with a bank, to fulfill his
official duties in a manner to curry favor with the executive officers
of the institution. The possibility of obtaining substantial employment by banks may be responsible for the type of reports on the
Chase national Bank mnade by the national-lank examiners in November 1929, wherein Albert H. Wiggin was referred to as "the
" Winthrop NV. Aldrich supr, p. 4010.
pCommlittee ExhibitsN1108. 6and 8, Oct. 17 and 18, 1933, Chase Securities Corporation,
p.235r5 and 2388-2389, respectively.
Pt.; 65,
PPt, , I. 2710,
M Committee Exhlblt No, 61, June 9 1938 J. P. Morgan & Co., ft. 2, pp. 885-904, and
Committee Exhibit No. 18, June
30, Wb8s, Kuhnl, Ioeb & Co., pt. 8, pp. 1262-1268. For
a discussion of "' preferre(d1 " Ibits and their significance, see cii. II, ee. 8, eubsec. (2),
of thils report,
'~Aliwrt if. Wiggin, Oct. 18,1 1933 Chase securities Corporation, pt. 6, pp. 2409-2410.
*~Robert 0. Lord, Dece, 19, 193:1, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Ino., Pt. 9, pp.

4229-4280,.
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most popular banker in Wall Street ", and in the report of April
1930, wherein it was stated:
So long as A. H. Wiggini continues to dominate the policies of this institution, I feel that its responsibility will be a1s adequately carried on in the
future as in the past.89
(e) Inadequate reports and statements of conmnerenal banks.Commercial banks have consistently issued financial statements to
stockholders which obfuscated the true condition of the banks'
affairs.
The report of the Chase National Bank and Chase Securities
Corporation for the year 1930, referring to the Chase Securities
Corporation, stated:
The net profits of the corlporatioti from December 31, 1929, to December 81,

1930, including iot profits of the Equitai)le Corporation and the Interstate
Corporation, for the year were $0,989,627.60.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The corporation owns and carries over 97 percent of the capital stock of the
American Express Co. and all of the Atock of the Harris Forbes Co.'s, and the
reserves of the corporationtare sufficient to mark down the other assets of the
corporation to market prices its of the close of business December 31, 1930,
The sulrqtis and undivi(led profits as of December 31, 1930, aggregated

$13,594,328.25.4-

The fact is that $17,536,905 from the surplus account and $2,065,-'
733 flrom the profit account, or a total of $19,602,638, was transferred
from the capital funds of the company to reserves and write-downs
occasioned by depreciation in the value of securities in the portfolio
of the company at the end of the year. The annual report to the
stockholders for the year 1930 did not embody any statement about
this transfer from surplus and profit to reserves and write-downs.
Mr. PECORA. Was there any statement about that embodied anywhere in thd
annual report to the shareholders for the year 1930?
Mr. WIaUIN. I think all that was embodied was the statement of what the
surplus and i)rofits were on page 19 that you just read,
Mr. PL.'ORA Yes. Now, there is nothing there which serves to inform a
shareholder that, although the net profits for the year were $0,984,244.87, sums
aggregating nineteen million six hundred-and-odd-thousand dollars were taken
out of capital funds, such as surplus and undivided profits, and set up as a
reserve to absorb losses or depreciation in the value of securities in the portfolio?
Mr. WIGoIN. Except by comparing this surplus and profit, as stated here, with
the Drevious surplus and profit.
Senator CouziNs. In other words, you mean a stockholder would have to go
iack and( get the previous year's report and copanre it before he could discover
that?
Mr. WIOGIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEC0o1A. The simpler way would have been to have given the stockholder
the inform-1ationl, just as you have given it here, would it not?
Mr. WIIaoN, Perhaps so.
Mr. PECORA, Was there any reason why thle shareholders were not enlightened
in that way?
M1r. WIOC1IN, Not that I know of.
Mr. PEcoRA. Such Information would have given the shareholder a more
complete and more comprehensive picture of the company's condition, would
it not?
Mr. WIaoN. Perhaps so.
*

*

*

.

*

*

*

*

Mr. PECORA. Well, you say all the figures are there. That is not literally the
fact, is it?

"Albert
18, 1938
40Albert 1IH:, Wiggin,
Wiggin, Oct.
supra, p. 231i0.Chiase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, p. 2410.
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Mr. WIGOIN. The shrinkage is not there; but if they compare with previous
years It is.
Mr. PECOPA. The shrinkage Is nowVhere stated In this annual report for 1930,

Is It?
Alr. WIGaIN. I (lo not think it Is.
Mr. PIEconA. Anid the amount of reserves set up to l)rovl(le for that shrinkage
Is nowhere stated In the annual report for the year 1930, is it?
MIr. WIOGIN. I do not think so."

In the report to stockholders of Chase National Bank and Chase
Securities Corporation for the year 1931 the statement. (lid not contain the information that the Chase Securities Corporation took out
of the capital sllrpulus account $37,078,919.34, and from undivide(l
account $14,908,393.67, or1 i total of $51,987,313.01, its at reserve
profits
against losses and depreciation of securities in its portfolio as of
the close of 1931.42
Air. P:ToltA. IHowv CO(il( a shnreholder, ]rom the rea(ling of that rel)ort, learn
that during tine yeor, Or nt the cen(d of tine ytia'r, reserves from ci)itail funds
imnoutinting to nearly $52,000,000 1t11( 1been set ul) its reserves for losses nail
dlepieclition of securities In the p)ortfollo2

Mlr. WIWJIN. By comparison.

Mlr. l'Ecowt, What is that?
Mlr. WaIV00N. By comparison.
Air. 1PEC2OIA. o10w would yOU have mnael the Coil5l1r(1s?
AMr. VWaaoN. 'T'akenn tlie last year's figures ond(1 col)ilre(d them.
Alr. P';cORA. WVin1l0 Wol~i(l not have etllallb(l lilly shaiheolher, by a comparison
or imalyssH of thlie two reports for the years 1930 wid 193.1, reslectIvely, to
have aicertaifl(ledexactly what fium i f'nis set ult) as reserves a1gainist losses and
deleeliatIon ait the end(1 of the year 1931, would it?
Mr', WxoonN, No; not easily.. They would haive to get thne two figures

together.'4

Similarly, in the report to Stockholders for the year 1932, there was
no disclosuree that the $4,713,676,64 reserves for losses or depreciation inl seclrl1ities aItS Inlde111)pby allocating $2,921,080.66 from surplus and $1,792,595.98 from undivided profit's."
In the 1932 annual- report of the Chase Securities Corporation,
Ull(ler the cal)tion "1 Resou1r(es "), was the item " Securities and investnments, $91,840)996.56 ", which relpresentCd the aggrep$ate inventory
value of the securities in the company's p)ortfolio ' he rel)ort (lid
not disclose tile securities that comprisedi this itelp. The basis for
(leterininling the inventory statement of these securities was the market value of those seclurities which hadl It market value, nnd at " fair
valluation " of those, securities which 1had(1 Io) llllrket value. The
";fair valuation " of tile securitiCs was fixed by tile officers of the
affiliate.4" Included in this " Securities and illmvestinents " itemi were

176,996 shares of thle (ap)ittil stock of thel American Express Co
which had nO market value but were ascribed an inventory value d
These shares represontedi about 42 percent of all the
$40081,1677,86.
securities and investnlents that aggregated- $1,840,99660.50,
Oil D)ecember 31, 19,32, the dlate as of which the report was made
to the stockholders, and for somne tune prior thereto, these 176,996
bAllert I. Wiggin, supra, lip, 2301-2302.

" Alblrt II Wiggin, supra, 1). 231)3.
"Allel't 1I, Wiggin, piiprn, lip. 2394-230J5.
4 A llw{rt IL Wigghi, nuprit, p). 2$iI0,
" Albert 11 Wiggln, su~rA, lip. 2400-2401.

" Allsrt

It: Wigghi,

unprn, pi) 2402-2408.
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shares 'had been pledged with the Chase National Bank as collateral
for a loan of $17,586,810.67 to the securities affiliate, and were subject to a lien in that amount. The existence of this lien on the
American Express Co. stock was not disclosed in the report to
stockholders. Albert H. Wiggin testified that he did not deem the
nondisclosure of this lien important.47 Upon further interrogation,
Wiggin testified:
Mr. IPECORA. What difference does it piake to the bank, then, when a customer
seeks to borrowv money and Is asked to present a1 verified finalnnal statement
of his condition?
Mr. WIuGIN. Why, I think a lender of money 1s entitled to knowv when the
conicer-n's assets are pledged.
MIrN. LECon.A. Is not it sharehol(ier entitled to a knowledge equivalent to that
when a report is given to himn purporting to represent his company's operations
and state of con(lition?
Air. WIGOIN. Yes; but it (loes not affect the stockholder one way or another.
MIr. LPECOBA. Each stockholder himself can judge of that better than anyone
else, caln he not?
Mr. WIOOIN. I can see no Impropriety in listing an inventory ais nn asset
without explaining that so many of them are hypothecated. It does not affect
the stockholders at all.
Mr. PEcoRA, You mean that in this case It would not affect the stockholder
or the shareholder of the Chase Securities Corporation to know what liens
were impressed upon assets of the company in favor of the Chase Nntional
Bank because, p)erchance, such a shnreholder wis an equal slhareholder In the
bank. Is that wVhat you mean?
AIr, WIGGIN. No; I (10 not mean that. That has nothing to (10 wvlth that equal
ownership, It is simply that. the capital stock of any corporation has no value
until the liabilities nre paid(. WVhether the liabilities are secured or unsecured
(loes not affect the value of tlhe stock.
Mr. PI'coRw\. But when a bank makes n loan to a customer on a financial
statement, (loes not thc bank require the customer to inclu(le In his financial
statement of assets whether or not those assets are subject to nny lien?
AMr. WIaoIm. Yes, sir,
AMr. L'2EORA. Why (0oes the bank wo'ant to know that? Of what value is It to
the bank in such cases?
Mir. WIaoiN. Each bank wants to he In Just its good a condition as any other
lender.
AMr, PrcoA.A Do you not think similar Information wou1d be of some value to
the shareholders of the Securities Corporation?
Mr. WYoamIN. I (1o not see that It would be) of any value, but I would have
no object ion to giving it to them.
AMr. LECORA. Was it ever given to the shareholders In any annual report?
Alr. WroorN. Of the Securities Corporation?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. WVIGxoN. I (lo not think so. I think It was always done iCke same way.

Clarence Dillon, of Dillon, Read & Co.. advocated that banks be
ieqllirecl to publish their securities portfolio in reports to stockholders to make banks more circumspect in their investments and to give
the public the maximum information as to the condition of the
banks."'
Withirop W. Aldrich felt that, although in ordinary times full
publicity of the securities portfolio of banking institutions was
desirable, at the present time, since banks were holding large blocks
,of securities, the publication of the portfolios might be used by
market traders and operators to their advantage.5f0
4TAlbert II. Wiggin, uupra, p. 2404.
H. Wiggtn, upra, pp. 2404-2405.
"Albert
* Clarence Dillon Oct. 4 198, Dillon ReRd & Co pt. 4, pp. 1631-1682.
" Winthrop W. Aldrich, bec. 6, 1988, bName Securitlen Corporation, pt. 8, p. 4129.
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The abuses relative to financial statements and reports of banking
institutions existed in a most aggravated form in the group-banking
systems in Detroit, Mich., and Cleveland, Ohio, where well-devised
and elaborate schemes were concocted to enable the banks to issue
reports and statements which superficially showed a sound financial
condition for these institutions.0'
(f) Ethics of banking offeers.-A series of practices and transactionis which banking officials either engaged in or countenanced
cast a soinbre reflection upon the ethical standards of the banking
fraternit y.
(1) Loan by National City Co. to John Ramsey, general manager
of thle Fort of Ne-w York Autho-ity.-In connection with the purchase by the National City Co. on March 9, 1931, of an issue of
$66,C'00.000 of 41/2-percent serial bonds issued by the Port of New
York Authority, a syndicate expenseI account in the suin of $15,000
was set up.62 These bonds were sold and the account closed April
22, 1931.53 On June 2, 1931, within 6 weeks after the syndicate was
closed, pursuant to a telephonic direction by HIorace C. Sylvester,
senior vice president of the National City Co., Samuel W. Baldwin,
the treasurer, drew a cash ticket for $10,020 to his order as treasurer,
procured the cash thereon, and turned the money over to Sylvester.
Sylvester did not disclose to Baldwin the purpose of this cash withdrawal, which was charged to the syndicate expense account, although never before had any cash withdrawals been made, to pay
any of the joint syndicate account expenses."
Harry S. Law, Secretary of the National City Co., who set up and
supervised the system of accounting of the National City Co., Could
not explain the purpose of this withdrawal.6"
Sylvester testified that he gave the money to Edward F. Barrett,
vice president of the National City Bank, on the understanding that
a loan was to be, made by the National City Co. to John Ramsey, general manager of the Port of New York Authority.60 The loan was
not set up- on the books of the National City Co. but charged to the
expenses of the bond issues in connection with the Port of New York
Authority. Sylvester admitted that it was not customary to carry
loans in the reserve funds set uip for expenses and could not enlmerate another instance where that had been done by the company,
although he had handled $4,500,000,000 worth of municipal, Government, and State bonds in 10 years."7
lidwamrd F. Barrett, vice president of the National City Co., could
Ilot explain why the loani to Ramsey was made by cash aind not by
chelek."h Barrett testified that hie had received a note to his individual
order, without aniy endorsemeits, from Ramsey but that lhe had not
disclosed the receipt of this, note to anybody connected with the
National City Co. I-Ic could not give any reason for suppressing this
fact.09
BI FIor a detailedd discusHion of the abuses relating to financial statements i)3 ther
grou p banking institutions or De~troit, Mich., and Cleveland, Ohio, see clmnpter on siane.
52aul31tlkel W. Baldwin, Feb. 28, 1933. National City, pt. 10, p. 2145.
" Horace C. Sylvester, Jr., Mar. 1, 1933, National City, pt. 6, p. 2184.
'4 Samuel W. Baldwin, Feb. 28, 1938, Natlonal City, pt. 6, p. 243.
[Harry S. Law, Feb, 28, 1S)33, National City, pt. 6, ). 2147.
hllorace C. Sylvester, Jr., Mar. 1, 1933, National City, pt. (, p. 2185.
e7 Horace C. Sylvester, Jr., supra, o. 2180.
"Edward 1F'. Barrett, Mar. 1, 1933 National City, pt. 63, pp. 2198-2191).
" lEdward F. Barrett, supra, p. 219b.
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Although this was a loan for about 3 weeks, neither payment on
account of interest or principal nor demand for payment was ever
made. Barrett did not produce the note at the hearings, testifying
that lhe had searched for the note without avail.60
(2) Chase National Bank avnd the Cuban loa'ns.-An officer of the
Clhase National Bank testified at the subcommittee hearings that
been effected by the Chase National Bank to Genprivate loans had
eral Machado, President of Cuba.01
Credit was first exteiided by the Chase National Bank to General
Machado on December 10 1927, in the form of a traveler's letter of
credit in the sum of $3,1i0.02 This credit was paid oIn January 7,
1928. Subsequently, oIn December 11, 1928, a 3 months' loan of $100,000 was made to General Machado. This loan was paid at maturity,
and thereafter, ini April 1929 a formal line of credit with a maximum
of $100,000 was established by the Chase Naitional Bank in favor of
General Machado. The maximum drawing by General Machado
under this line of credit during 1929 was $85,000.03 In January 1930
GenIIeral Aaclhado's line of credit was increased to a mnaxiinum of
$200,000 and the amounts drawn under this credit fluctuated from
nothing to the full amount.68 On October 10, 1930, the total amount
of loans outstanding to General Machado under this line of credit
was $130,000 which was gradually reduced to $15,000 in July 1933.
Ultimately, this balance was paid by General Machado.03
In addition to the loans made to General Machado personally, the
Chase National Bank extended credit to two companies owneol by
him, ill the form of discounts of trade paper or in cre(lit commercial
arrangements. Loans by the Chase National Bank to General
Machado's shoe company in the form of discount of trade paper
reached a high point of $65,625 between July 1929 and November
1931. This was subsequently paid in full."" Loans by the Chase
National Bank to General Machado's paint company in the form of
commercial sight letters of credit reached a maxinmm amount of
$35,639.75 subsequent to May 1928. Trhis loan was gradually reciued
and finally paid ill f1ll.03
The Chase Nationiml Bank from January 19, 1928, to Septemnbel 4,
1928, made loans totaling $265,488.50 to Dr. Carlos Migual De
Ces )edes, a member, of the Cuban Cabinet during the term of oflice
of GAeneral Macha.(do.01rThe first loan made by the bank to Dr. De
Cespedes was for $40,000 on January 19, 1928. After this loan was
repaid on April 19, 1928, another loan of $37,788..50 was made to
De Cespedes on June 5, 1928. Upon repayinent of this loan, allother loan in the suni of $200,000 was Im1ade by the bank to De
Cespedes on Septemiber 4, 1928, which loanI was secured by a million
dollars par value of American Realty CO. blonds. T1his final loan
was paid onI Decemiber 20, 1930.01
(3) T'he payment by the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation
pool participants to William S. Fitzpatrick.-In the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation pool, out of the total net l)rofit of $12,200,109.41 realized by the participants, which inclucied the Chase
2201.
F. Barrett
61° Edward
24, p.1933,
Clase Securities Corporation, pt. 5, p. 2045-2048.
Adam K. Geiger, dct.Huprm,
Geiger, supra, p. 2015,
Adam
K.
*0 Adam K. Geiger, suprFf, p. 204(1.
64 Adam K. Geiger, supra, p. 2(47.
Footnotes and references N to e0, Inclusive, are omitted In the )rilnt.
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Securities Corporation and the Shermar Corporation, 21/2 percent,
or a total of $300,052.73, was paid on April 16, 1929, to one William
S. Fitzpatrick, who was the president of the Prairie Oil & Gas Co.,
a competing company in production of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil
Corporation.bO
Albert H. Wiggin, Arthur W. Cutten, Ruloff Cutten, and Harry F.
Sinclair, participants in this pool could advance no reason for this
payment to Fitzpatrick, who had assumed no liability in connection
with thle purchasing syndicate, except that Blair & Co., another pool
)arI'ticipant, suggested this payment to him.71
Seniator CouzES. What did MIr. Fitzpatrick (lo for this money? HIe wits not
In the syndicate, and so what did he (lo for It?
MIr. SINCLAIR. I don't know. lIe didn't (lo anything for mie.
Mr. PLicoRA. So that the first time you heard that Fitzpntrick was being
declared In on the profits to the extent of the percent thereof was then, when
a

p)articlpant

you have state(d?
AMr. SlNCAirt. Yes.
Mr. PECOUA. An(d yotu ofTered( no objection to it?
MIr. SINCLAIR. I (1I(1 11ot.
*

*

*

*

*

*

M V. PECIORA. Did Filzpatrick p)lay any part in the .syn(licate operatlons at till?
M1 r. SINcLAIii. Not thiat I knzow of.

AMr. ,PECORA. Uhen why should lhe have gotten 21/2 percent of the profits?
Alr. SNcl.AnIR. Air. P'ecora,ynou will have to ask hin. I (1oI1't know. You
will have to get yolir iiiftoriiiation some )lace else.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Senlator Couz,:ENS. Andl Mr. Fr'iNI)ntrick d(id not take ainy risk, l)eCase lie did
not take the risk you are now referring to?
Alr. SINCr.Aa1, I (1011't think h1e did.
AlMr. PI:COIIA. Wa`s thi.s a gift to Mlr. Fltz4)atrim c?
M)!. 'SINCLA1IR. You1111ay Call it whl1at you wiSh1.
(yill It?
Mr. PECORA. What would YOU
N1r. SINCLAIft. Well, it wanSI't Christmas.
AM1'. PICORtA. What Was that?
Mr1'. SINCLAIR. It wvais hot chlrklt mnas. I (loli't knowv what you Yvould call ita gift, or wlhat."

It (levelopc(l tiat iwgotiations for thle consoliclati on of the Prai'ie
Oil & Gas Co., of which William S. Fitzpatrick was president, and
the Sinclair Colnsolidated Oil Corporation had commlienced( ill thle
early parlt of 1928 aind wiavs successfully concluded in March 1932.73
Tlhis payment of over $300,000 was given to Fitzpatrick without
nilly risk on1 his part, with the consent of Sinclair and the other )ool
l)articiplants, while Blair & Co. was conducting the, consolidation of
the Prairie Oil & Gas Co. aillnd thie Sinclair Consolidated Oil Cor )oraltion.74 Sinclair testifie(l that Fitzpatrick had informed hiln thiat
Blair & Co. lhad assigned himn this profit because the Rockefellers,
who had a substantial interest ill the Prairie Oil & Gas Co., wanted
70 Committee ExLhibit No. 114 Nov. 0, 1033, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. , P. 3093.
P. Sinclair, Nov. 14, 1903, Chnne Securities Corporation, pt. 7, pp. 3283-3'84.
--ilrthur
W. C0tten Nov 9 1933, Chase Securities CorporatloD, pt. 6, P. 30956-3096.
RlulofT JF. Cutten, Nov: 14 1i).'43, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 7, p. 3258. Harry .'
Nov. 14, 1983, base Securities Corporation, pt. 7, pp. B284--3280.
HInclhir,
72 Harry F. SInclair, supra, pp. 3285-3280.
7' Harry
F. Hinclair, supra, p, 3287.
7 Ilarry F. Sinclair, Hu)ra, p. 3288.
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Fitzpatrick to make some money for his faithful services. This
money was not paid by the Rockefellers but by Sinclair and the
other pool participants.
Mr. PECoRA. When Fitzpatrick told you 2 weeks ago the story of how he came
to get this 2% percent, he, among other things, told you as part of the story
that the Rockefellers were anxious or desirous of making some money for him.
Did it not occur to you that that purpose was not effected by giving him 2%
percent of the profits of this transaction?
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mir. SINCLAIR It did not.
Mr. PEooRA. It did not?
Mr. SINCLAIR. Certainly not. Did he not receive $300,000?
Mr. PECORA. Not from the Rockefellers.
Mr. SINCLAIR. From Blair & Co.
Mr. PEco~A. Did he get it from Blair & Co.?
Mr. SINCLAIR. I think he got it from the syndicate through Blair & Co.
Mr. PEooRA. Of which you were a member?
Mir. SINCLAIR. Yes.
Mr. PECOBA. And of which Blair & Co. were members?
Air. SINCLAIR. Yes.
Mr. PFcCOR. And Blair & Co. had no greater interest in the syndicate than
you had originally?
Air. SINCLAIR. No.
Mir. PEcORA. And no greater interest than Cutten had originally?
Mr. SINCLAIR. Correct.
Mr. PEcoRA. So that Blair & Co. were making him some money at the
expense of all the other syndicate particil)ants?
Mr. SINmAAIR. There is no doul)t about that.
Air. PECORA. No doubt about it at all?
Mr. SINGLAIR. No, sir.
Mir. PIooA. So that you were one of the Santa Clauses? This was a Santa
Clause syndicate, so far as giving Fitzpatrick $300,000 was concerned?
Mr. SINOCLAIR. It sounf1S a bit like it, doesn't it?
AIr. LPEoCA. Very much so.
The CHAIRMAN. 11ow did the subject come up? Did you ask him about the
2½ percent?
MIr. SINOLAIR. Yes, sir.
Mr. PROCORA. Did you know they were hanging Santa Claus whiskers on you
at that time?
Mr. SINCiAIR. Yes, sir.
Mr. PNOORA. YOU wvere willing to wear them?
Mr. SiNoCLn. I did."

William S. Fitzpatrick testified that the Rockefeller interests
through one Bertram Cutler, their financial adviser, had informed
him that they had arranged " to do something " for him. When the
Rockefellers, through Blair & Co., had disposed of the Prairie Oil &
Gas Co. stock which was being held in trust for the Rockefeller
Foundation for Medical Research and other trusts, Fitzpatrick received a first payment of $130,000 and a second payment about a year
later of approximately $19,000.78 These payments were wholly apart
from the payment that Fitzpatrick received from the participants in
the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation pool. Fitzpatrick testified
that the Rockefellers had arranged for this payment of 21/2 percent
of the profits of the purchasing syndicate, although the Rockefellers
7T Harry F. Sinclair, aupra, p 3291.
William S3. Fitzpatrwck, Nov. 15, 1033, Chase Securities Corporation, nt. 7. pp.
3309--3310.
"
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had no interest in this syndicate. He testified that he had apprised
Cutler of the receipt of this $300,052.73 payment by the Sinclair
Consolidated Oil Corporation pool.77
Elisha Walker, president of Blair & Co. at the time the negotiations for the formation of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation pool were conducted and consummated, was also a member of
the executive committee of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporat ion.
Elisha Walker testified that the payment to Fitzpatrick by the
pool participants was motivated by a desire on the part of Blair Sr
Co., while it was negotiating for the purchase of the shares of the
Prairie Oil & Gas Co. and Prairie Oil & Pipe Line Co. from the
Rockefeller trust funds, to maintain the goodwill of Fitzpatrick,
the executive head of the Prairie Co. The payment to Fitzpatrick
by the pool participants was made prior to the consummation of the
purchase of the Prairie Co. stock from the Rockefeller interests.
Walker testified that in lieu of giving Fitzpatrick a large perinterest in the profits realized from the purchase of the
centange
Prairie common stock from the Rockefellers, it was determined to
allot Fitzpatrick an interest in the profits of the sale of this Prairie
common stock and an interest in the profits realized by the Sinclair
Consolidated Oil Corporation pool.78 He testified that this allocation to Fitzpatrick had been discussed with and approved by the
other participants in the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation
I

pool.79
AIr. PECoRA. And you suggested to the other participants in that Sinclair
purchasing group, what?
Air. IVALr~l~x. Yes; as I remembl)er it, that they should give 21/2 percent in
both of these accounts.
Mr. PEICORiA, WVel, now, lot me see about that. Mir. Wiggin, of the Sherinar
Corporation, testified here that lie never learne(l why or lioev that 21/2 percent
was palid to Air. Fitzpatrick. And let me say farther that Mr. Sinclair testiiied(
here yesterday afternoon that lhe (11(l not lea rn until ahout 2 weeks ago why
Mir. Fitzpatrick received that 21/2 l)ercent. D)o you quarrel with their testi111ony?
IIr. WALKIM, I cannot help) slat anybody else testifies.
Mr. I'PECORA. An(d let in remain(1 you further that Mr. Arthur W. Cutter testified, before tils sul)comnlilttee that le never kinew why that 2'k percent was
pald to Mr. Fitzpatrick. I)o you quarrel with Air. Cutten's testimony?
MIr. WALKES. Some 1)eol)le have poor ineinories.0
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. PgcoR.A. Nowv, the purpose of giving 21/2 percent to Mr. Fitzpatrick was
to satisfy some idea or notion of Blair & Co., wasn't it?
Mr. WALKER. We were working with Mr. Fitzpatrick in connection with the
purchase of those Prairie stocks, and that mnust have been the reason and is
the only reason I can offer.
Mr. PE00RA. Well, If Blair & Co. found it expedient, advisable, or necessary
to take care of Mir. Fitzpatrick In that fashion, wvhy, in Heaven's nalnme, did
not Blair & Co. give Fitzpatrick that $300,000 out of their own share of the
profits and not require all of the other participants to contribute to it?
Mr. WALKER. Because they were equally interested in this purchase. There
was no reason why Blair & Co. should have assumed It. We were not the
only purchaser of this stock. They had their relative interests the same as
we had ours, That was done In everybody's Interest.
S. Iltzpatrlek, supra, pp. 3310-3817.
"'William
Nov. 15, 10331 ('hbae Securitieti Corporation, pt.
IfElisha
Wnlker,
79 Fli.ha Walker, supra, p. 8338.
60Hiisha Walker, supra, p). 3337.

7, pp.

8333-8337.
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Mr. PEoOA. I can understand the reason you give, although I may not
approve of it. I can understand the reason you give for wanting to take
care of Mr. Fitzpatrick in a transaction In which you were going to become
a stockholder in his company, in the company of which he was the president.
In other words, you wanted to stand in with the management. But I cannot understand why you should have thought of Mr. Fitzpatrick in the other
way, in a deal that he was in no way connected with, in a company of which
Mr. Fitzpatrick was neither president nor manager. Can you enlighten me on
that?
Mir. WALKER. We would not, except that the other deal was pending at the
tinme. That was all. The two deals were -practically simultaneous.
Air. PECORA. But they had nothing in common.
Mr. WALKEH. Nothing in common; absolutely not."

Bertram Cutler testified that the only conversations he had with
Blair & Co., relating to Fitzpatrick, were to the effect-that the Rockefeller interests did not object to Blair & Co. selling to Fitzpatrick:
some of the Prairie Co. common stock, sold by the Rockefeller trust:
ffunds, upon the same terms that the stock had been acquired by Blair& Co. There was no discussion about allowing Fitzpatrick a percentage of the profits on the sale of the Prairie Co. stock.82
As regards the payment of $300,000 to Fitzpatrick, which Fitzpatrick said he had disclosed to the Rockefeller interests, Cutler
testified that the Rockefellers would not have approved such an
unethical payment:
Mr. PEco.A. Mr. Cutler, you learned eventually, (lid you not, that MIr. Flt'patrick had received something like $300,000?
Air. Cu'LEz. Yes, sir.
Mr. LEcoA.4 Out of the profits that accrue(d to this purchasing syndicate it
the Sinclair Oil stock deal?
MIl. CUTLER. Yes, sir.
Mir. PECOAw. When (lid you first learn of It?
Mr. CUTLER. Yesterday.
Mr. PECORA. Never heard of it before that?
Mir. CUTiFR. Never heard of It before. Yesterday or the day before,
Senator COUznNS. Was it a surprise?
Mr. CUTLLER. Very much of a surprise; yes, sir.
Air. LPEconA. II(1dyou learned of it at the time it happened would yon, as the
financial aldviser of interests that owned around 14 percent of the stock of the
company of which Fitzpatrick was president, have approved of it?
Mr. CUTLER. I (1o not think I could approve of it; no, sir.
Senator COUZENS. Do you know any reason for having kept it secret for all
these years?
AMr. CUTLER. I know nothing about it.
Senator COuZEN&. Can you conceive of any reason for keeping it secret all
this time?
MIr. CuTELR. No. I cannot think of any reason for publishing it, if that will
answer the question,
Senator COUZENS. Well, that is a reverse answer. But apparently there was
all effort, was there not, to keel) the payment secret?
Mr. Cuowm. WYell, now you are asking me something which I had nothing
to (lo with whatsoever. I (lid not even know there was a syn(licate. I did not,
even know there was a payment.
The CHAIRMAN. What would be your objection to his receiving it? You aidd
you would not have approved it, you think. What woul(l be your objection too
his receiving this donation?
Mr. CurLER. I don't know as I would have any objection If somebody wanted
to give him $300,000,
II
2

Ellmha Walker, u lpra, p. 3339.
Bertram Cutler, Nov. 15, 193:3, Chase Securities Corporation, pt. 7, pp. 3350, 8355,
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Senator'CouzmNs. Would it not depend on who the giver was?
Mr. CurR. If It was my money that was given it might; yes. If it was
notSenator COUZErN8. If you were interested in a corporation and a competitor
came along and gave your management $300,000, would you not be Interested?
Mr. Cumum. I had not, from reading the testimony, understood that the corporation gave him $300,000. I thought some banking group gave it.
Mr. ProL4. WVell, a banking group, or a purchasing group, rather, that Included the Chase Securities Corporation, one of the officers of which, namely,
Mr. Clarkson, was at that tine a director of the Sinclair Co.; that included
Blair & Co., the president of which at that time was also a director of the
Sinclair Oil Corporation; and that Included Mr. Harry F. Sinclair, who at that
time was chairman of the board of directors of the Sinclair Oil Corporationwith that knowledge would you have approved of it?
Mr. Cumx. I do not see why I should be asked if I approve of It. I do not
know whether I follow your question. I do not see that I am interested in it.
*

*

4

*

*

Mr. PECORA. Now, having in mind that the Prairie Oil Co.
a comlpetitor, to a certain extent, In the producing field of
solidated Oil Co., would you have approved of the president
ineaning the Prairie Co., receiving -Air. CuTLm (interposing). Now you are putting it in

*

t*

at that time was
the Sinelair Conof your company,

a different way.
No.
Mr. PECORA (continuing), Receiving from interests that included executive
officers and directors of the Sinclair Corporation or making of a payment by
the latter to Mr. Fitzpatrick of $300,000, "or any sum?
Mr. CuTLER, The answer is, certainly No ", if you put it that way.
Mr. PECORA. For what reason? Nowv, I will ask Senator Fletcher's question
of you. For what reason would you have disapproved of it?
Mr. CuTiom. Why, I wvou1d not think the president of my company had a
right to take the payment from some other company.83

In February 1929 Fitzpatrick exchanged the shares of the Prairie
Oil & Gas Co. that he had purchased From Blair & Co., for shares
of common stock of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation, a competing company, without disclosing this fact to the Rockefeller
interests. The exchange was effected on the basis of five shares of
Sinclair stock for three shares of Prairie Oil stock, pending the
negotiations for consolidation of these two companies. This offer
was limited to Fitzpatrick and other officers of the Prairie Oil &
Gas Co. in an amount of 20,000 shares.8" The consolidation of the
Prairie Oil & Gas Co. with the Sinclair Co. was effected upon a
share-for-share basis without any disclosure to the stockholders of
the Prairie Oil & das Co. that the officers of that company had
effected their exchange on the basis of five shares of Sinclair stock
for three shares of Prairie Oil stock."
(iv) The payment to Juan Leguia, 8Oi of President Leguia, of
Peru.-In connection with the flotation of $50 000,000 of Peruvian
bonds on December 21, 1927, by the National dity Co. and J. & W.
Seligman & Co., pending negotiations with the Peruvian Government for this loan, a payment of $450,000 was made to Juan Leguia,
son of Agosto Leguia, the President of Peru. This payment has
been characterized by bankers involved in this flotation as "blackmail " and formed the basis of a suit for " illegal enrichment." 8I
Victor Schoepperle, vice president of the National City Co., had
testified before the Senate IF finance Committee that he did not know
N lBertram

38638.

Cutler, mupra, pp.
Vo-v. 15, 193:3, Chase SocuritleH Corporation, pt. 7, . 3361.
See Senate Fluance Committee, Sale of Foreign BondH, hearings, pt. 3, pip. 1280, 1772.

4 WIlnlim S. Fitzpatrick,
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of this payment at the time it was made, but that he had become
apprized of the payment about 10 days before the $50,000,000
Peruvian issue was floated.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Schoepperle testified that at the time of the payment of
that sumi of money, whether it was a bribe, a gift, a gratuity, whatever it was,
he did not know of it?
- Mr. BAKER. I think that is correct; yes.
Mr. PEcoRA. But he also testified that he found out about It about 10 days
before this $50,000,000 loan was floated?
Mr. BAxE& Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Do you recall his reporting to the executives of your company
about the payment of that sum of money to the son of the then President
of Peru?
Mr. BAKER. I do not recall just when he mentioned it in an officers' meeting; no. I (1o not remember the date that he mentioned it. I do remember
there was a discussion about it, led by Mr. Schoepperle.
Mr. PEMCOA. If any such sum of money was paid to that particular individual for no apparent reason, that would not be a circumstance which would
make the loan sound, would it? It would not contribute to the soundness of
the loan or the risk, would It?
Mr. BAKER. Why, no; of course not."

The abuses and practices of commercial banks and their officers
and directors were not confined to the banking institutions situated
in the great financial centers. They existed even in more flagrant
form in the Detroit and Cleveland banking institutions, the only
other commercial banks investigated by the Senate subcommittee.
A cross-section of the officials and directors of these banking institutions discloses that these boards of directors consisted of reputed
and influential industrialists and financiers. There was generally
predominant a moral and ethical pathology among these personalities dominating the financial world which can only be excised by a
reawakened consciousness of the solemnity of the trust imposed upon
them.
5. PRIVATE BANKING
(a) PRIVATE BANKERS AND BANKS OR INDIVIDUAL BANKERS

A bank is a corporation or unincorporated association whose business it is to receive money on deposit, cash checks or drafts, discount
commercial paper make loans, and issue promissory notes payable
to bearer called "bank notes." The basic distinguishing feature
between banks or individual bankers and private bankers is that the
banks or individual bankers are persons who, having complied with
the governmental prescriptions and requirements, have received governmental authority to engage _in the business of banking, while
private bankers are persons or firms engaged in the banking business
without any special privileges or authority from the State. The incorporated bank or the unincorporated association bank or individual banker receives from the Government, Federal or State, certain rights, privileges powers and immunities in consideration for
which the bank or individual banker must comply with the laws of
the Government regulating the conduct of the business. The incorporated bank, unincorporated association bank, and the individual
anker are creatures of the Government and possess those powers
N Hugh B. Baker, Feb.

27, 1938, National City, pt. 0,

p.

2078.
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and exercise those functions conferred upon them only upon the
conditions imposed by the legislature.
The private bankers do not have these rights, privileges, powers,
and immunities conferred upon them and, as a consequence, do not
,have to conform to any special governmental regulation; Private
Bankers thereby attain a greater freedom of action than banks or
-individual bankers.87
(1) Orgqanization and ftnanc;al condition of
banklers.(i) J. P. Morgan &, Co. and Drexel & Co.-The grwivate
firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., located at 23 Wall Street, in the Borough of MIanhattan,
'City of New York, organized on December 31, 1894, and the suic,cessor firm of Drexel, Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co., is a general
partnership com)posed of 20 partners.88 'I'he existing firm of J. P.
Morgan & Co. was organized on March 31, 1916. As of January 2,
1932, there were 20 general partners in J. P. Morgan & Co.89 ;11he
senior partner of the firm is J. P. Morgan.90
Drexel & Co., located in Philadelphia, is a distinict partnership
l
from J. P. MorIgan & Co., although--the 20 general partners of J. P.
Morgan & Co', of New York, are all general partners of Drexel &
Co., which has 4 additional partners.91 Under theC law each of the
20 partners of J. P. Morgan & Co. is jointly and severally liable for
all the debts and obligations of J. P. MIOrgan & CO. and Drexel &
Co., while the four aJ(Mitional partners of Drexel &, Co. aCre jointly
and severally liable only for the debts In(I obligations of Drexel &
Co.
In addition to J. P. Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co., therefire the
firms of Morgaln, Greinfel .& Co., of London, which is an English
company organized under the unlimited liability comnpanly law, and
Morgan & Cie, in Part-is, which is Ia copartnerlshii)po0 Iie English
firlml an( thel French firmn have partnelrs in addition to the 20) )alatners
of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. Di'exel &; Co., in Philadelphia,
Morgan, Gr'enfell & Co., in London, and Aforgall .£ Cie, in Paris,
are not brtanch houses of one, copartnership,
buiit are Sepl)arate partnerships, although treated as one by J. P. Morgan & Co.
Each firm
has a sel)arate capital structure an(l is conducted as a separate,
distinct entity, as far as the business of each partnl rsip is
concernse(l.02
J. P. Morgan & Co. conducted a general banking and investment
business, incl iding the acceptance of (lel)osits, the i.ssuancelj(' of secullities, the purchase and sale of exchange, the issuance 6f letters of
credit, an(l the execution of orders on stock exchanges.
The copartners of the firm hold daily meetillns, but no minutes
or written record of the procee(lings or deliberations of the partners
3,. Morgon, biny 28, 1933, J. P'. Morgan & Co., pt, 1, p. 3.
'"J.
" J. I,. Morgan, supra, p. 7, 'l'he artlelsa of cop)artnership of J.T .organgn & Co, dated
Mar. 31, 19)10, eind the Various changes in the constituency ot the pairtnersillp
is contained
in Committee FHxhibit No. 30, June 1, 1933, J. P). Morgan & co., pt. 2, pp. 521-1520.
" J. 1P. Morgan, H:. T. Stotesbury, Charles Steele, Thomas W. Lamont, lIoratlo 0. filoyd,
ThomaN Cochran, Julius 13, hMorgan, George Wiitney, Itussell C. [Ethlingwell, F7rancis D.
Ilartow, Arthur M, Anderson, WIlllilm lnwing, Hiarol(d Stanley,
8 Alorgan, Thomas 8,
Lamont, 11. P., Davison, Thomas Newhall, Ed ward lloPkintion, Jr., S. Parker Gilbert, and
Charles 1). DIckey. Bee J. P. Morgan, supra, p. 8.
J. P. Morgan, su )ra P. 7
" Arthur E Newbold,
b
1. Gates Lloyd, Jr., Edward 11. York, Jr., and Perry E. Iall. see
3J,0P. Morgan, oupra, p. 19,
Y, P1. M1orgiin, suPra, pp. 18-19.
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at those meetings are kept by the firm. Only the names of the
partners present at the conferences are recorded. This has been the
practice of the firm since the daily meetings were commenced 23
years ago.9"
The net worth, corresponding to capital and representing the
balance standing to the credit of the partners' accounts beyond the
total amount of liabilities, of the firms of J. P. Morgan & Co. and
Drexel & Co., as of December 31, 1927, was $71,638,314.32; as of
December 31, 1928, was $91,555,934.99; as of December 31, 1929, was
$118,604.183.75; as of January 2, 1931, was $91,843,140.28; as of
January 2, 1932, was $52,959,772.70; and as of December 31, 1932, was
$53,194,076.80.Y' As of March 31, 1933, the net worth of J. P.
Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co. was $,44,862,920.84.Y5
(ii) Kuhn, Loeb & Co.-Kuhn, Loeb & Co., private bankers, in existence about 65 years, with their principal and only office in New
York City, was a copartnershi composed of 11 partners.9" The general nature of the business of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. was the buying and
selling of securities, acceptance of deposits from clients, and execution of orders for clients on the stock exchanges. This firm specialized particularly in railroad financing.07
From March 31, 1927, to December 31, 1930, Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
through its English resident partner, Godron Leith, were the owners
of all the shares of stock, except a few qualifying shares, of European Merchants Banking Co., Ltd., an English stock corporation
which was a private banking concern. This company was liquidated
December 31, 1930.98
Meetings of the partners of the firm were held at irregular intervals, and no written record or memorandum was ever kept of those
con ferences.09
As of December 31, 1927, the capital of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. was
$20,000,000; as of December 31, 1928, $20,000,000; as of Decemnber 31
1929, $25,000,000; as of December 31, 1930, $25,000,000; and as ol
December 31, 1931, $21,250,000.1
(iii) Dillon? Read & Co.-Dillon, Read & Co., organized originally
as a partnerslhip on January 14, 1921, as the successor firm to William
A. Read & Co., was organized on October 11, 1922, as a joint-stock
4J. P, Morgan, supra, pp. 12-14.
0 A consolidate'd statement of the condition of J. P. Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co.
from Dec. 81, 1527, through Dec. 31, 1932, Is contained In the record, pt. 1, J. P. Morgan
& Co., p). 22,
"' A consolidated balance sheet of J. P. Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co. exclusive of the
Interests of Miorgan, Grenfell & Co., of London, and Morgan & Cie of Paris, as of Mar.
31, 1933, is contained In the record, pt. 2, J. P. Morgan & Co., p. 94A.
9 The names of the partners, as of the date of the hearing, June 27, 1933, were
Felix M. Warburg, Otto II. Kahn, George W. Bovenizei' Lewis L. Strauss, Sir William
Wiseman John . Schli, Gllbert W. Kahn, Frederick iM. Warburg, Benjamin J. Buttenanid Elisha Walker. See Otto H. Kahn, June 27, 1938, Kuhn,
wleser, flugh
Loeb & Co. it,Knowlton,
8,
p.
a58.
The articles of copartnership of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., dated Dec. 31, 1932, are contalined in Committee Exhibit No. 8, June 27, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Pt. 8, pp. 10801085.
H. Kahn June 27, 1083; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, pp. 958-950.
$'Otto
9 Benjamin J. Iiuttenwiescr June 27, 1983;- Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt
3, p. 981.
m Otto H. Kahn, June 27, i938; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, p. 9S3
' Balance sheets of Kuhin, Loeb & Co. for each of the years 1927 through 1931 are
contained in Committee Exhibit No, 4, June 27, 1033, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 10851086. Balance sheets of European Merchants Banking Co., Ltd., London, for each of
the years 1027 through 1931 are contained in Committee Exhibit No. 5, June 27, 1988,
Kuhn, Loeb & Co,, pt. 3, pp. 1080-1089.
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association under the laws of the State of New York. Clarence
Dillon owned a majority of the stock of this association.2
In addition, there was the inactive Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., a Delaware corporation, organized in 1932, of which Clarence Dillon owned
all the common stock, and the Dillon Read Corporation, a Connecticut corporation, which conducted the European business. - The inquiry which was conducted by the subcommittee covered only the
activities of Dillon, Read & Co., the New York joint-stock association.
Under the laws of the State of New York a joint-stock association
has the attributes of a corporation in that it has a perpetual existence
which does not cease upon the change or decease of a stockholder,
and has the attributes of a copartnership in that all the stockholders
are unlimitedly liable for the debts and obligations of the joint-stock
association."3
Dillon, Read-& Co. are not technically " private bankers." Unlike
J. P. Morgan & Co. and Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Dillon, Read & Co., particularly since 1927, confined their activities to the investment banking business and did not perform any of the functions of a commercial bank. Dillon, Read & Co. did not accept any deposits or engage
in the business of short-term credits, but engaged exclusively in longterm financing. Generically, there are commercial banks which deal
in short-term credits and investment banks which deal in long-term
credits. Private bankers, like J. P. Morgan & Co. and Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., combined these two functions.4
The capital account of Dillon, Read & Co., the New York jointstock association, and Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., the Delaware corporation, as of December 31, 1927, was-$10,301,462.29; as of Decemnber
31, 1928, was $14,056,816.93; as of December 31, 1929, was $14,735,055.64; as of December 31, 1930, was $12,134,223.04; and as of
December 31, 1930, was $9,332,009.77.5
(b) PRIVATE BANKING AND COMMEMOIAL BANKING

Private bankers, not being incorporated, do not depend upon the
State for their grant of powers, and consequently have, in general,
as broad powers as any individual, except where expressly restricted
by law. In the State of New York, a private banker comes within
the purview of the banking law and is subject to State supervision
and requirements including examinations, quarterly reports, reserve
requirements applying to banks, etc., if such private banker(1) Makes use of the word "bank ", "banker , "banking ", or
any derivative or compound of any such word, in or on any sign,
passbook, check, pamphlet, circular, stationery, or advertising matter, or who solicits deposits by means of signs or other advertising;
2The stockholders of this Joint stock association, as of the date of the hearing Oct. 3,
1933, were Clarence Dillon, Abbot Trading, Corporation, the Beekman Co Lt(d k) J.
Berminghamn, IsAb~ele Bollard, R. I. Bollard, W.M. S. Charnley W. M. I.. FIske, W. M. A.
Roland , Taylor.The otfmcers and directors of Dillon, Read & Co. as of that
dhillier, Carnde
datewer
Clrenc Dilonpreident; W. M. L. Fiske, Roland L. 'Taylor, Wmn. A, Phillips,
James V. Forrestal ,RaBpi
l Bollard, Dean Mathey, Wmi. S. Charnley, Robert O layHi
Rir, d, and Harry Hl, Egly, vice presidents; and Robert H. Chrlstle,
ward, Henry a.
and
treasurer,
Jr., secretary
* Clarence Dillon, Oct. 3, 1938, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1541.
'Clarence Dillon, supra, pp. 1540-1541.
* Consolidated balance sheets of Dillon, Read & Co. the New York Joint-stock associa.
tion ; Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., the Delaware corporanion ; the Dillon, Read Corporntion,
and the Surrey Corporation for each of the years 1927 through 1931, with explanatory
notes, are contained In the record, pt. 4, Dillon, Read & Co., pp. 2158-2164.
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(2) Pays interest on any deposit balance of less than $7,500,
provided the aggregate amount of such deposit balances on which
interest is paid exceeds 2 percent of the total deposits of such private
banker;
(3) Receives money on deposit in such sums that the average of
all separate deposits from all depositors during any 12 months'
period is less than $1,000; or
(4) Receives money for transmission in amounts of less than- $500
except that a private banker may sell letters of credit, bankers
checks, or other similar documents, in amounts less than $500 if he
has on deposit with the superintendent of banks bonds of the United
States, or other political subdivision, in the sum of $100,000.8
Wher6 the private banker does pot perform any of the acts specified in section 150 of the banking law, he is not subject to the provisions of the banking law and there is no limitation or proscriptions
on his commercial banking activities.
J. Pi Morgan & Co. and Kuhn, Loeb & Co., a~s private bankers
were not subject to examination by the State banking authorities,
except for the purpose of ascertaining whether the business conducted by J. P. Morgan & Co. and Kuhn, Loeb & Co.- was within
the purview of section 150 of the banking law of the State of New
York, in which event they would be subject to the provisions of that
banking law.7 By virtue o~fthe fact that J. P. Morgan & Co. and
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. did not hold themselves out to the public as banking institutions, and complied with the provisions of section 150 of
the banking laws, they were purely " private banks I', entitled to all
the rights, privileges, powers, and immunities and subject to the
restrictions and disabilities of such institutions. As private bankers
J. P. Morgan &- Co. and Kuhn, Loeb & Co. were subject to unlimnited
personal liability while incorporated National or State banks and
the stockholders had a limited liability. Private bankers were not
subject to State or Federal examination or supervision, except to
determine whether the banker was within the scope of section 150
of the New York banking law; nor were they required to publish
financial statements, while National and State banks were subject
tosupervision and examination and were required to publish reports
of their condition. The private banker was not required to maintain
any particular reserve, while the National and State banks were
required to maintain prescribed reserves. The private banker could
accept deposits, provided the average of all deposits from depositors
within 12 months was not less than $1,000; could not pay interest on
deposits of less than $7,500, unless the total of such deposits on which
interest was paid did not exceed 2 percent of the total depositors;y
could not solicit deposits by signs or advertising or use of the word
"bank " or bankere" on signs, stationery, or advertising matter;
could not receive for transmission an amount less than $500, unless
$100 000 in Government securities was deposited as security therefor.
A National or State bank was not subject to any restrictions on
6 New York Slate Banking LAw, sec. 160, p. 99.
7 Itu18ell C. Leffn well lay 23, 1933, J. I'. Morgan & Co., pt, 1, pp. 25-20. J. P.
& Co., pt. 1, pp. 2627. Otto K Kahn, June 27;
Morgan May 23, 19333'. P.
1933, K'uhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, p. 984.

YMorgan
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receiving and paying interest on deposits, soliciting business, or
receiving money for transmission.
There were no restrictions on the character, amount of, or security
for loans made by a private banker or upon his ownership of stock
of other corporations or real estate. A National or State bank could
not lend more than 10 percent of its capital to one borrower, was
restricted as to its loans on real estate, etc., could not own stock in
another corporation except for protection on bad debts, and could not
own real estate, except its own office building, and to protect bad
debts. A private banker could not be a member of the Federal Reserve System, had no authority to issue currency, could not act as a
depositary for public funds, and possessed no trust powers, except to
act as transfer agent, registrar, or fiscal agent. A national bank was
required to be a member of the Federal Reserve System; a State bank
might become a member and have the privilege of rediscount and
clearing. A national bank had the authority to obtain and issue
circulation notes, but a State bank did not. A national bank, when
authorized by the Federal Reserve Board, and State banks had general trust and fiduciary powers. National banks and State banks
might be designated as depositories of Federal Government and
State government ffunds, respectivelly.8
J. P. Morgan & Co. were primarily engaged in the general banking
business, their investmient-banking activities constituting the lesser
part of their business.
J. P. Momrgan & Co., as of December 31, 1927, had deposits in the
sum of $562,406,896.60; as of December 31, 1928, $481,188,646.91; as
of December 31 1929, $492,292,066.39; as of Janutary 2, 1931, $503,898,014.82; as obJanuary 2,1932, $319,405,848.57; ann as of December
31 1932, $340,047,701.88.9
kuhn, Loeb' & Co., as of December 31, 1927, had $69,449,016.08 in
deposits; as of Decemnber 31, 1928, $58,821,113.02; as of December 31
1929, $88,549,766.13; as of December 31, 1930, $57,032,847.08; as o
I)ecember 81, 1931, $29,118,918.20; and as of December 31, 1932,
$15,210,248.09.19
Dillon? Read & Co., as of December 31, 1927, had deposits of
corporations engaged in interstate comnnerce in the summ of $5,250,907.98; as of December 31, 1928, $1,283,812.27; as of Decemb)er 31,
$A tabulated comparison of the powers, privileges, and Immunities restrictions and
disabilities of national banks, New York State banTs, and private bankers, is contained
In the records pt. I, J.. . morgan & Co. pp. 99-101.
9 £'t.
Morgan & Co., p. 22. The record contains A list of'oorporations engaged
1, J.M1
In interstate commerce having an average daily balance of $1,000,000 or over, (luring
any year of the period from Jan 1 1927 to Dec. 31, 19382, inclusive, pt. 1, pp. 49-50.
having an average yearly
Also, a 11st of (orF portions engagc(i In interstate commerce froni
Jann 1 1)27, to Dec,
balance of $100,o00 or over during any year of the period
"1, 19}1 inclusive, pt 1 pp. 50-51. Committee xhlibit No. 8, May i4, 19338, J. P.
Morgan & Co., pt. 1, i)p. i28-129, contains the names of the banks and trust companies
in which J. P. Morgan & Co. maintained deposits since Jan, 1, 1027, together with
balances of such accounts as o? Mar. 24, 1033.
10Committee Exhibit No. 4 June 27, 1088 Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, pp. 1085-1080.
Committee Exhibit No. 23, June 30, 1933, kuhn, Ioeb & Co., i)t. 3, p. 1289. Committee Hxhibit No. 6, June 27, 1983, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt, 8, p. 987, contains the total
amount of deposits of corporations engage(l In interstate commerce wlth Kuhn, Loeb A
Co. at the end of each of the calendar years 1927-31 inclusive, and the number of Suich
corporations. Committee Hxhiblt No. 7, June 27, 103h, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 08798S, contains thle names of ill corporatious engaged in Interstate commerce having
banking deposits with Kuhn Loeb & Co. In excess of $50,000 during the period 1927-81,
inclusive, Committee Exhibit No. 8, June 27, 1033, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. O8-990
cOnta inH the names of bhnks and trust companies In which Kuhn, Loeb & Co. minltained
deposits during the years 1927 to 1931, inclusive, and balances as of Mar. 31, 1933.
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1929, $3,117,706.16; as of December 31, 1930, $123,850.69; and as of
December 31, 1931, none." They had discontinued receiving deposits.
J. P. Morgan & Co. paid the same rate of interest on these deposits
as clearing-house member banks.12
J. P. Morgan urged that supervision or examination of private
bankers by governmental banking authorities was unnecessary, undesirable, and objectionable, because the relationship between the private banker and client was more confidential than the relationship
of an incorporated bank and depositor. When interrogated upon
his opposition to any limitations upon the power of private bankers
to make loans, he testified:
Mir. PECORA. MIr. Morgan, have you any opinion as to the wisdom or reasonableness of applying such a principle by legislation to the conduct of private
banks, the business of private banks or bankers?
Mr. MORGAN. My opinion is that It would not be necessary-probably. It is
merely an opinion.
Mr. PEOORA. Why wouldn't it be necessary? Why (1o you think it would
not be necessary?
MIr. MOROAN. Because of the fact that there Is a great deal of property back
of the l)rivate banker, involved in his business, although not actually- on his
books, all of his entire fortune and living is at the disposal of the firm if U
goes wrong.
Mr. PECORA. Where is there any public. record of that property worth?
Mr. MORGAN. There is no public record of it.1'

Thomas W. Lamont, however, admitted that some of the functions
of a private bank are similar to those of a commercial bank and personally could see no objection to examinations of private banks by
governmental authorities.
Air. PECORA. * * * WYell, now, are not those same relationships entered
into by a inriv'ate banking firmn that accepts for deposit moneys of individuals
and corporations afn(i loans those nonoeys for various purposes?
Mir. ,LAMONT, Well, you see, MIr. Pecora, as I think both Mr. Morgan and Mr.
Whitney tried to make plain in their testimony, the relationship is really a very
different one. 'The relationship is a much more limited one because by law
we nre not permitted to solicit deposits from the public generally. Therefore
to the gelleral l)ublic we (1o not occupy that same relationship of which you
si)eak. We are not permitted under the lanw to lave the custody of trusts
and all tMat -sort of timing. As a matter of fact, wve (lo not con(luct a commercilal lank In the active sense of that term. And for that reason I do not
think the relationship is on all fours.
Mr. PECORA. I recognize those differences. But essentially the private bankIng firm of J. P, Morgan & Co. functions in the same general fashion as does a
commercial bank to the extent that it receives and accepts deposits from private
in(livi(luals anid corporations an(l loans those deposits or investments.
AMr. LABSONT. Yes.
Mr. PECOKA (continuing). In one fashion or another.
Mr. LAMoNr. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. To that extent at least the functions of your banking firm are
similar to those of a commercial bank; isn't that true?
Mr. LAMONT. To that extent.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*.
MIr. PEcRA. Do you think that a law subjecting the bank or the private bank
of J. P. Morgan & Co. to the same kind of examination as the State superinten(lent of banks is require(l by law to make of State banks in the State of New
York would violate a sound prinelple or public policy?

t1 Committee Exhibit No. 37, Oct. 1" 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 2108, contains
the names of all corporations engageA
In interstate commerce having banking
with Dillon, Read & Co., the total amount of deposIts of sald corporations at deposits
the end
of each of the calendar years 1927 to 19:31, lucluslve. Committee Exhibit No. 37, supra,
pp. 2153-21b4, contains the names of all banks and trust companies In which said Drm
maintained deposits during the period 1927 to 1931, inclusive, and the amount of aid
deposits as of Mar. 31, 19:133
UJ. P. Morgan, May 24, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, pp. 94-90.
'J, P. Morgan, supra, p. 95.
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Mr. LAMONT. No; I do not think it would violate anything of vast importance,
Mr. Pecora. As Mr. Morgan testified, I do not think it would be essential, but
I do not think it would violate anything that we should object to.
Mr. PmCORA. You would not object to that?
Mr. LAMONT. I do not think that we should object to examination by any
properly constituted authority that it wvas felt wvise should conduct an
examination.1

Otto H. Kahn testified:
Mr. PEooRA. Do you recognize any disadvantages that would attach to your
!frm In the conduct of its business if it were subjected to examination by the
State superintendent of banks of New York in the same fashion that commercial
banks, State banks In New York are subjected to examination by the State
superintendent of banks?
.*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. KAHN. Well, my answer is that as far as examination is concerned, I
personally-and I haven't conferred with my partners about It-but I -personally see no reason why we should not be examined.'

(1) Regulation of commercial banking by pr-ivate bankers under
thle Banking Act of 1933.-The Banking Act of 1933 makes it unlaw-

ful for any person, corporation, association, or other similar organization, other than a financial institution or private bank, subject to
examination or regulation under State or Federal law, to engage in
the business of receiving deposits subject to check or repayment upon
purchase of a passbook, certificate of delposit, or other evidence of
debt, or upon request of a depositor, Unless such applying l)erson,
corporation, or association shall submit to lelio(lical examination by
the Comptroller of the Currency or by the Federal Reserve bank of
the district, and shall make and publish periodical reports of its
condition, exhibiting in detail its resources and liabilities; such examinations and rej)orts to be made and published ait the same time
and in the same manner and with like effect and penalties as are now
provided by law in respect to national banking associations-transacting business in thel same locality.',
(C) IPIIIVATE BANKING AND INVEMSTMENT 1ANING

Private bankers heretofore have been permitted to directly engage
in the investment banking business w,'thoult resorting, as the, commercial banks hacd to do, to the medium of investment affiliates.'7
Winthrop W. Aldrich attributed the abuses arising out of the
investment affiliates of commercial banks to the dual function of
private bankers of commercial banking andi investment lbanking.

Aldrich stated:

A principal difficulty in the past has been that commercial banlks doing an
Investment b)aling business have beexI paralleled ill operation by private
bankers doing a depositt and investment business. As there was no clear

definition of function or (lifferentiation in interest between the two types of
bankIng, it was not unnatural that officers of commercial banks should have
at tines failed to appreciate the distinctloln between their own position and that
of members of private banking firms. The system itself which permitted overlalpping of function and( Interlocking of interests between these two types of
banking has been responsible for muclh that the public now condemns."

iAThomas W. Laniont, June 9, 1933, J. I'. Morgan & Co., pt.084.
2, pr. 800--861.
O
tto
II.
O4
Kahn, June 27, 1038st, Kuhtn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p).
'4Banking Act of 1933, sec. 21 riubsec. (a) (2).

1? For a detailed (lisCUeisflo od the lnvektlnelt-)allnkhig hushin
see ch. II of this report.
lA Stntevnient of Winthrop W. Aldrich, Nov. 29, 1033, Chafie
Pt. 8, P. 81)78.
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The evils inherent in the conduct by an incorporated bank, through
an investment affiliate, of an investment banking business are equally
ingrained in the conduct by a private banker accepting deposits of an
investment banking business. The reasons impelling the divorcement of investment banking from incorporated commercial banks
are equally cogent for the divorcement of investment banking from
private bankers doing a commercial banking business.
(1) Regulation of investment banking by private banker under
the Banking Act of 1933.-The Banking Act of 1933 makes it unlawful for any person, firm, corporation, association, business trust, or
other similar organization, engaged in the business of issuing, underwriting, selling, or distributing, at wholesale or retail, or through
syndicate participation, stocks, bonds, debentures, notes, or other
securities, to engage at the same time to any extent whatever in the
business of receiving deposits subject to check or to repayment upon
presentation of a paSsbook, certificate of deposit, or other evidence
of debt, or upon request of the depositor."'
B9banking Act of 1933, ee. 21, subsec. (a) (1).

CHAPTER IV. GROUP BANKING IN MICHIGAN AND
COMMERCIAL BANKING IN OHIO
1. GROuP BANKING

A most significant phase of your Committee's investigation was
the inquiry into the group banking system as exemplified by the
Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., and the Detroit Bankers Co.,
of Detroit.
Prior to the Michigan banking moratorium, declared on February
14, 1933, and our inquiry, respectable banking authority existed in
favor of group banking, particularly as conducted in Detroit.
Within less than 5 years after their organization, however, the group
banking institutions of Detroit had completely collapsed. Their
demise cannot be substantially attributed to the stock market collapse of October 1929, and the subsequent depression, since both
groups were organized either just prior to or immediately following
the October crash. Nor can the failure of these companies be attributed solely to the constituency, competency, or honesty of the
persons controlling these institutions. An analysis of the evils and
abuses uncovered at the hearings rather impels the conclusion that
this system of banking, predicated upon centralized control of unit
banks, possesses inherent latent deficiencies and dangerous potentialities which inevitably become patent when the system commences
to function.
Despite the avowed determined intention of the dominant person of these institutions to avoid the known pitfalls of a banking
system based on centralized control of unit banks, the basic principles
anid structure of the system were not consonant with or sympathetic
to such intention. The very structure of the group banking system,
ownership of unit banks in a superior body, encouraged and was conducive to the exercise of the most vital component power and right
of ownership-control. The set-up afforded the opportunity for the
indulgence in the practices disclosed, and the temptation to commit
these acts, particularly in times of stress, seems irresistible.
The vital significance of the inquiry of group banking in Detroit
s1111st not be underestimated nor be confined to the particular instituitions examined. Rather, the disclosures com1)el an examination
and appraisemnent do novo of the wisdom and efllicacy of any system
of banling, regardless of its technical legal structure, composed of
a central parent body with unit institutions-a dominant unit
with subservient units. Other systems of unit banking may be distinguishable legally and structurally from group banking, yet be
functionally and substantially similar and possess the same
dangerous potentialities as group banking.
(a)

DEFINITION

Group banking, technically, is a system of banking where a number
of independent financial institutions, retaining their own identity,
231
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capital, personnel, and autonomy in operations, including loan and
investment policies, are combined, usually through majority stock
ownership, under a central administration, through a holding company operated by banking interests.

(b) DISTINMrIONS BETWEEN GROUP BANKING AND CHAIN BANKING
Chain banking is a system of banking where an individual, group
of individuals, or closely held corporation, holds the stock in and
directs the operations of two or more complete banking units, not
functionally complementary, each bank operating on its own capital
and with its own personnel. In both chain banking and group banking there are the common factors of centralized administrative control and retention of the identity, capital, personnel, and autonomy
in operations of the individual units. The principal difference between chain banking and group banking is that in chain banking
there is a close stock distribution, and control may be concentrated
in one or more individuals; while in group banking there is a public
distribution of stock and control centered in a holding company the
stock of which is widely held.

(a) DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN GROUP BANKING AND BRANCH BANKING
Branch banking, as the name implies, is a system of banking
wherein an institution operates and controls branc les in one or more
cities or States. All such institutions are mere agencies of the parent institution, without separate capital, and arI subject to direct
control by the parent institution. Group banking is distinguishable
from branch banking in that in group banking the units retain their
independent identity.
2. Gitoup BANKING IN MICHIGAN
(a) GUARDIAN DETROIT UNION OROIUP INC.

(1). Organization and history.-The Guardian Detroit UJnion
Group2 Inc., resulted on December 16, 1929, from the merger of
Guardian Detroit Group, Inc. (subsequently known as Guardian
Detroit Union Group, Inc.) and Union Commerce Corporation (formerly Union Commerce Investment Co.), the two pioneer holding
companies in the Michigan banking field.1 The Guardian Detroit
Group, Inc., was organized as a holding company on May 9,1929, under
Act 84, Public Acts of 1921, is amended, for the following purposes:
The purpose or purposes of this corporation are as follows: To acquire, own,
hold, (lispose of, and deeal in stocks, bonds, and other evidences of indebtedniess,
and( securities, including those Issued by any corporation, domestic or foreign,
andl to possess and( exercise in resl)ect tliercof all the rights, l)owers, an(l l)rivileges of individual oYvners thereof, incl(lldng the right to vote the same aind to
execute proxies therefore'

The Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., as a holding company, acquired and held in its portfolio largely the stock of banks and trust
companies located exclusively in the State of Michigan, its principal
£ Robert 0. rLord, Dec. 19, 1033, Guardian Detroit Union Group Inc., Pt.
p. 4205.
'C(jonnittee Exhibit No. 1, Dee. 19, 1033, Guardian Detroit Unlo n Group,9. tnc., pt. 9,
4268.
pp.

4205,
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place of business being in Detroit.8 Originally, the total authorized
capital stock was 150,000 shares of common stock, $50 par value, or
$7,500,000.' Robert 0. Lord was the president, director, and leading
spirit of Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., from the time of its inception.
There had been organized on June 15, 1927, under the banking
Jaws of the State of Michigan, the Guardian Detroit Bank, with
two affiliates-the Guardian Trust Co., a trust company, and the
Guardian Detroit Co., a securities affiliate. Each subscriber to
stock in Guardian Detroit Bank at the same time subscribed for
an equal number of shares of Guardian Detroit Co., the investment
affiliate, and for one-fifth of the number of shares of Guardian Trust
Co., a fiduciary institution, organized under the banking laws of the
State about 2 years previously.
Robert 0. Lord testified that the Guardian Detroit Bank was
organized to meet the banking exigency that had been created in
Detroit by virtue of the growth of the automobile industry and the
resultant tremendous andf rapid rise in the population of Detroit's
metropolitan area. In 1900, Detroit had a population of 285,704.
In 1930 this had increased to 1,568,602. Similar substantial increases
were also shown by other communities in the State of Michigan."
The plan provided that the stock of the bank the trust company,
or the securities company could not be acquired or transferred except in connection with the acquisition or transfer of a proportionate
ainotint of stock of each of the other two companies, so that each
stockholder would at all times own the same percentage of the
Stock of any one of the same companies as he owned of the stock
of each of the other two companies. The major portion of the
authorized stock of the Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., was issued
to acquire the unified stock of the Guardian Detroit Bank, the basis
of exchange being 2 shares of Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., stock
for 1 share of the unified stock of the Guardian Detroit. Bank.°
Between May 9, 1929 and September 17, 1929, the Guardian Detroit Group Inc., acquired seven I additional banking units in and out
of Detroit, but all in the State of Michigan, by exchanging its capital stock, which was increased to meet the current requirements, for
stock of the unit banks.8
The general inethod. of procedure by which these acquisitions were
effected was for the Group and the bank under consideration to
each appoint a committee of three to examine the assets of the institution and fix a basis of exchange on the book value of the shares,
with the earning power being taken into consideration. The offer
became operative if and when 75 percent of the stockholders of the
institution to be acquired consented and deposited their shares under
a signed agreement.9
On1 November 12 1929, by amendment to the articles of association, the authorized capital of Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., was
'2Robert 0. Lord supra, p. 4204.
' Committee Exhibit No 1i P. 4268.
6 Robert 0, Lord, Dec. 19, 1938 Guamdian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9, p. 4209.
o Robert 0. Lord, au pra p. 4210,
7 Highland Park State Bank, Highland Park Mich; Highland Park Trust Co Highland
Park, Mich.; Bank of Dearborn, Dearborn, Miich.; National Union Batnk
rrust
Co.
c
Mich, * Federal Commercial & Savings Bank, Port Huron, Mich.; First Nationai
JTackson,
Bank & Trust do,, Port Huron, Mich.; Bank of Detroit, Detroit, Mich. (R. 0. Lord, mupra,
p. 42112).t
Ro)crt 0. Lord, supra, pp. 4211, 4246.
' Robert 0. Lord, sotpra, 1). 4240.

003M-S. Rent. 14?i5. 73-2--16
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increased to $50,000,000, consisting of 2,500,000 shares, $20 par value
each; 1,544,844 shares were issued and outstanding, and the name
of the company was changed to Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc.,
in contemplation of the prospective merger with Union Commerce
Corporation."'
Union (Commerce Investment Co., later known as Union Commerce Corporation, created to unify the management of the Union
Trust Co. and the National Bank of Commerce was organized under
the laws of the State of Delaware on May 11, 1928, as a holding
company 11 The objects and purpose of incorporation as contained in the certificate of incorporation were most broad and included the power of acquiring and holding securities of banking
institutions and their affiliates.12 Delaware was selected as the State
of incorporation since the Michigan law did not permit of
incorporation for the purposes desired."8
The Union Commerce Investment Co. was the pioneer in group
banking in the State of Michigan."
The Union Trust Co. of Detroit was organized in 1891 under the
Trust Company Act of Michigan (Act No. 108 of the Public Acts of
1889), with the following purposes:
The purpose and object of the corporation is to carry on a trust, deposit, and1
security business, and any other business authorized by the provisions of act
108 of,the public acts of 1889 and acts amendatory tliercof.14'
Although the Union Trust Co. was prohibited from doing a gen-

eral banking business, it received deposits oIn certificates of deposits
and subsequently received deposits in open accounts, payable oin
demand, which were subject to payment oin oral demand or demand
Lby letter."' Subsequent to 1910, the funds were classified either as
class A funds, which were the pure trust funds, and class B funds,
which were in the nature of deposit funds, or balances of " trusts ",
where owner retained the right to determine manner of investment,
and deposit of general funds for which certificates of deposit were
issued.
The class A funds were kept on deposit in outside banks. The
class A funds and class B funds were grouped in the financial statements of the company under the head of "Trust deposits." As
against the class A funds, the trust company maintained a 100 percent reserve, while the other funds were deposited in mortgages oIn
real estate2 collateral loans, and bonds.'6
The Union Trust Co. had an initial capital structure of $500,000
represented by 5,000 shares of $100 par value. In 1912 the capital
was increased to $1,000,000 by the issuance of 15000 additional shares,
$100 par value; and on August 29, 1923, it was increased to $2,000,000
by the issuance of additional capital stock.'7
On January 12, 1927, a stock dividend of 5,000 shares of $100 par
value was declared.'8
Robert 0. Lord, supra, p. 4211,
Frank W. Blair, Jan. 1d, 1934, pt. 10, p. 4775.
0. Lord, supra, p. 4205. Frank W. Black, Jan. 10, 1934, Guardian Detrolt
Group, Inc. p.0, p. 4775.
Union
1s Frank
p. 4770.
W.
Blair, supra,
14Frank W. Blair,
supra, p. 4777.
4aIbid., P. 4760.
"Frank W. Blair, aupra, pp. 4760-4701.
"*Frank
Blair, supra, pp. 4762-4705.
17 Frank W.
W. Blalr-, supra, p. 4767.
1 Frank W. Blair, supra, p. 4768.
1
I

12 Robert
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In 1923 the Union Co., of Detroit, was organized at the instance
of the Union Trust Co. to take over the business and profits of the
Union Trust Co., obtained in the form of commissions for loans
effected as agents for insurance companies.'9 The initial capitalization was $100,000, represented by 10,000 shares, $10 par, which was
subsequently increased to 20,000 shares, $10 par.20
On December 9, 1924, the stock of the Union Co. was distributed
to the stockholders of the Union Trust Co. share for share.2'
On January 29, 1929, the capital of the Union Trust Co. was increased to $5,000,000 by the issuance of 25,000 additional shares of
stock, $100 par value, which was offered to stockholders at $300 per
share; $2,500,000 being added to capital and $5,000,000 to surplus.22
The Union Trust Co. owned as a wholly owned subsidiary the
Union Title & Guaranty Co., which was incorporated under the
laws of Michigan in 1917 with an original authorized capital of
$500,000, subsequently increased to $1,000,000 out of earnings, with
which the company took over the title insurance business of the
Union Trust Co. The capital to form this title company was obtained from the Trust Co.23 In 1927 the Union Trust Co. caused
to be organized the Union Building Co. to enable the Trust Co. to
acquire real estate and erect the building for its home.
On October 24, 1927, in order to compete with national banks in
Michigan, which under section ilK of the National Bank Act were
permitted to do a trust business with the permission of the Federal
Reserve Board, although the State laws of Michigan prohibited a
trust company from doing a general banking business and a State
bank from doling a trust business,24 an affiliation was effected between
the Union Trust Co. and the National Bank of Commerce under a
" unified trust plan."1 25
On May 17, 1928, the Union Commerce Investment Corporation
wias incorporated as a holding company and acquired the stock of
the Union Trust Co., Union Co., and National Bank of Commerce,
which had acquired in 1928 the Griswold First State Bank on an
exchange of stock basis.20 The Union Commerce Investment Corporation then acquired a controlling or strong minority interest in 19
additional companies, including commercial banks, trust companies,
security companies, and joint stock land banks.27
The original capital structure of the Union Communerce Investment
Corporation was $5,000,000, consisting of 50,000 shares, $100 par

F9IPrank w.V. Blair,
supra, p. 4770.
Blair,
supra, pp.
1), 4772.
21:FIsrank
Blair,
4771-4772.
Frank WY.
supra,
22 Frank W. Biair, sup)ra, pp. 4709, 4774.
23 Frank W. Blair, supra, p. 4778.
24 Frank W. Blair, supra, pp. 4779-4780.
Frank W. Blair, supra, pp. 4774, 4781,
Frank W, Blair, alnpra, pp. 4774-4770.
27 National Bank of Commorcejetrolt Mich.; Union Trust Co., Detroit Mich D Union
Co., Detroit, Milch; Michigan industrial Bank, Detroit, Mich.; Union Atate dank of
D)earborn Mich,; Bank of Commerce of Dearborn, Mich.; Jefferson Savings Bank Grosse
Pointe, fich.; Union Joint Stock Land Bank, Detroit,;Mich * Olio-Pennsylvanfa Joint
Stock ILand Bank, Cleveland Ohio; City National Bank & Trus;f Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Keene, Iligbie & Co., Detroit, Mich. Union Industrial Bank & Union Industrial Trusi
lo.,
Flint, Mich StateSixSavings Bank, Vestaburg,Bank
Mich.; StateState
Savings Bank, Stanton,
State Bank of
Savings Bank, ClinMlCho
Lakes; State Savings
Remus;
toni I'ansinll State Bank; Thompson Savings Bank, iludson. (Robert 0. Lord, Dec. 19.
Union
an
Guard
Detroit
193rA,
Group, Inc., pt. 9, p. 4212.)
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value. Subsequently, the capitalization was increased from time to
time to take care of the acquisition of institutions, and on June 18,
1929, the name was changed to Union Commerce Corporation.
On December 16, 1929, the merger of the Guardian Detroit Group,
Inc., and the Union Commerce Corporation became effective by the
Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., acquiring the stock of the Union
Commerce Corporation through an exchange of shares on a sharefor-share basis after the declaration of a 20-percent stock dividend to
stockholders by the Guardian Detroit Group, Inc.28 The title of the
Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., was thereupon changed to Guardian
Detroit Union Group, In1c., and through this merger the Guardian
Detroit Union Group, Inc., acquired the ownership of the stock of
the financial institutions and other corporations owned by the
Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., and Union Commerce Corporation.29
Subsequent to the merger, a systematic policy of expansion had
been followed by the Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., throughout the
State of Michigan. It acquired by exchange of stock substantially
all of the stock, except directors' qualifying shares, of eight institutions, the exchanges being based upon the actual value of the stock
of the Group company, the stock of the bank to be acquired, and the
earnings of both instItutions.30
As of December 31,1932, the units of the Guardialn Detroit Group,
Inc., were doing business in 16 communities in Michigan. In 11
of these 16 communities were Guardian units, whicli were the largest
banking institutions in those communities; in 4 they were the second
largest. Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., controlled 10 national
and 10 State banks in various communities and controlled 7 security
companies, 2 joint-stock land banks, 3 building companies, a title
company, and a safe-deposit company.3' As of December 31, 1932,
the ban king units in the Group had total resources of $369,880,361.151
capital, $40,755,000 surplus, and $290,075,433.75 deposits. These
figures did not include the securities companies and other iniscellaneous ullitS.82
At the time of the hearings, December 19, 1933, there were issued
and outstanding 1,544,088 shares, no par value, totaling $30,896,880,
and tile status of the banking units was as follows: 83
Guardian Detroit Union Group), Inc., receiver.
Orne national Nlik, receiver.
'lThree national bunks, conservator.
Four State balks, conservator.
OIe national an1k, closed.
Five national l)anks, reopened.
Six State banks, reopened.
" Frank WV. Blair, Jan. 10, 1034, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., i)t. 10, pp.
4785-4780.
sl1obert O. Lord, Dcc. 19, 1033, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9, p. 4213.
A diagram of the organization of the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., as COn5titutv(i
after the merger is contained In the record opposite p. 4200.
801coplea National Bank of Jackson, Mich.; City National Bank & Trust Co., Niles
Mich. ; Capital National Bank of Lansinig, Mich. Grand a p idH National Bank Grandi
Rapids, Mich, ; First National Bank & Trust Co *alarnazoo, Mich.; Grand ltapl(ds Trust
Co., Grand Rtapids, Mich. ; Second National Blan1 & Trust Co., Saginaw, Mich. ; National
Bank
of Ionia,lonia Mich, (Robert 0. Lord supra, Up. 4213.)
Inc
81 Hobert 0. Lord, b)ec. 10. 19:38, Guardian h'etroit
Ibid., pp. 4584-85, (The growth of the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., as
reflected In t1w nnainl roportg In tile years 1930, 19:31, and i932, is contained in the
reeor(I at pp. 4401-4471..)
*0 Ibid.

oaIionGroup,

p2t.0
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The status of the miscellaneous units which still survive is as
follows:
Two securities companies, liquidating.
One security company, operating.
One building company, operating.
One safc-deposit company, operating.

(B) DETROIT BANKERS CO.

(1) History and organization.-The Detroit Bankers Co., the other
group-banking company in Michigan, was incorporated under the
laws of the State of Michigan on January 8, 1930.3' The purposes
of the company, as stated in article III of the articles of association,
were as follows:

The purpose or purposes of this corporation are as follows:
"To acquire, own, hold(, vote, and exercise all rights of ownership of and to
sell and dispose of shares of the capital stock of banks and trust companies and
of other corporations or associations engaged in purchasing, selling on their
own account or as agents of others, underwriting or dealing in corporate and
other securities, or of any other corporation engaged in any business or activity
incidental to or related to or of assistance in the conduct of any such business
aforesaid." 3

Tie Detroit Bankers Co. was primarily organized as a holding company to obtain control, by the ownership of the capital stock, of five
ban king institutions, the Peoples Wayne County Bank, the First National Bank in Detroit, the Detroit & Security Trust Co., the Bank
of Michigan, and the Peninsular State Bank, with their many
branchles-all located in the metropolitan area of the city of Detroit."
Originally, the plan included ownership of the Peoples Wayne
County Bank and the First National Bank in Detroit, but was subsequently enlarged to include the five banking institutions.87
Trle authorized capital stock of the Detroit Bankers Co. was
$50,000,000, which was divided into 2,500,000 shares of $20 par
value comolnll stock and 120 no par value trustee shares, which did
ill dividends assets oor
rights and were
ntno
beslrtd
-ricilpatc
subscription
to be sold at $10.
Article V of the articles of association provided that until December 31, 1934, the trustee shares were to have exclusive voting power
in the election and removal of directors, and all other voting power
wvas vested in the common stock, except that no increase or decrease
of the capital stock or change in the nulmnber or qualification of
directors could be authorized, or other class of stock created, or the
sale of all of tile property or business of the company, or the sale of
any substantial part of the stock, property, or business of the five
institutions owned by the Group company, unless two-thirds of the
commnon-stock and trustee shares approved. On December 31, 1934,
the trustee shares wvere to be redeemed and canceled on the payment
of $10 per share, and oil and after January 1, 1935, all of the voting
power was to be vested in the common stock.' The term of the corioration was fixed at 30 years and the total amount of actual capital
which the corporation owned at the time of the execution o the
M Comnuittee Exhibit No 1 -Jnn -24--1934j--Detrolt Bankers Co., pt. 11, pp. 5127-181,
contains the articles of nssodation of the Detrolt Bunkers V!o.
toiommlttee lExhibit No. 1, suprn, pp. 5060, 5127.
I John Blallantyne, Jan. 24, 1984 I )etrolt Bankers Co., pt. 11, p. 5005.
'7 John Ballantyne, supra, pp. 6658-5059
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articles of association was $1,200-the amount of cash paid for the
trustee shares.88
Article IX provided for the assumption by the holder of the common stock of his proportionate part of the statutory liability imposed
upon the Detroit bankers Co. by reason of its ownership of the capital
stock of any bank or trust company.89
The officers of the Detroit Bankers Co., at its inception, were
Julius H. Haass, president and a director; McPherson Browning,
vice president and a director; and E. R. Lewright, secretary-treasurer. The 12 incorporators were the 12 original directors, and each
was also the owner of 10 trustee shares.40 The dominant spirit at
its inception was Julius H. Haass, who, at his demise, was succeeded
by John Ballantyne.
On October 9, 1929, the articles of association were signed by these
12 incorporators. On October 10, 1929, these individuals who were
the proposed board of directors of the Detroit Bankers do. and the
proposed owners of the 120 trustee shares, entered into a trustee
agreement with reference to these trustee shares.41
The purpose of the trust agreement was to perpetuate proportionate representation among the trustees of each of the five institutions involved, during the 5-year period of the trust. There was
allocated 5 trustees to- _thePeoples Wayne County Bank, 2 to the
First National Bank in Detroit, 2 to the Detroit and Security Trust
Co., 2 to the Bank of Michigan, and 1 to the Peninsular Statc Bank.42
John Ballantyne testified that by ineans of the holding company
it was intended to strengthen the unit banks of the Detroit Bankers
Co. by writing off all the furniture-and-fixture accounts, totaling approximately $1,600,000; charging off all defaulted bonds, decreasing
the numerous branches of these institutions; and eliminating unwise
competition between these institutions. Ballantyne testified that it
was originally intended that each institution should continue to be
conducted as units, and it was never contemplated that all the institutions be placed into one " hopper. 43
Mr. PECORA. Well, isn't that the very thing that this holding company, called
the "Detroit Bankers Co. ", was virtually authorized to do by its articles of
association, namely, to acquire these various banks and to control their

operation?

Mr. BALLANTYNE, Really, Mr. Pecora, I can only speak from memory, and( my
honest belief was that no such thought was given to tiat at the tile. It was
contemplated that these banks should run as units, and to eliminate necessarily unwise competition as between them. You have got really to know
I)etroit in order to unlderstan(1 what I am trying to tell you.
The CHAIIMAN. How coUl(1 you eliminate un11wise competition if eachl 11n1it
was to operate just as it wias?
M r. BALLANTYNE. 11OW Coulld We?
The CIAIRMAN. Yes,
Mr. BALLANTYNE, Oh, I don't know, Perhiaps y0ou could have more Influence
over then as against unwise prejudices.44

At the time of the incorporation of the Detroit Bankers Co. on
January 8, 1930, the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., the other
Michigan group-banking company, had-already been in existence as
Exhibit No. 1, Jan. 24, 1034, Detroit Bankers Co., pt. 11, pp. 5127-5128.
Committee Exhilb)t No. 1, supira, pp. 5120-5130.
Committee Exibilt No. 1, supra, pp. 5128-5120, and p. 5001 contains the names of
trustee shares and the officerH of the corporation.
the41 original directors an(d owners of 'the
Ballantyne, Jan. 24, 1984, I)etroit Bankers Co., pt. 11, pp. 5000-5007. Con.
John
Bankers Co., pt. 11, pp. 6131-5133.
24,
Jnn.
1934,
2,
Detroit
No.
mittee Exhibit
"Committee Exhibit No. 2, supra p 5132.
"John Ballantyne, Jan. 24, 193R, Ietrolt Banhers Co., pt. 11, pp. 5058-5050, 50045065.
n
"iTnhn
5 Committee
"
40
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the result of a consolidation of the Guardian Detroit Co. with the
Union Commerce Investment Co. in December 1929.45
The Detroit Bankers Co. contemplated the acquisition of the outstanding capital stock of the five banks to be controlled by means
of exchange of stock."
The plans for the creation of the Detroit Bankers Co. were completed in October 1929, about 3 months before the actual incorporation. The stockholders of each of the five banks were apprised
on October 5, 1929, by a circular letter, that the boards of directors
of each of these banks, at meetings held on September 27, 1929, had
adopted resolutions recommending to their respective stockholders
the exchange of their bank stock for the stock of the proposed
Detroit Bankers Co.
The letter stated that the Detroit Bankers Co. affiliating these
five banks would have a combined capital, surplus, and undivided
profits of $90,000,000, resources of $725,000,000, representing applroximnately 60 percent of the total banking resources of Detroit,
with 192 branches, and serving approximately 900,000 depositors
and clients. The new institution was to be the largest of its character in Michigan and between New York and Chicago.48
The letter further stated that $35,000,000 of the $50,000,000 authorized capital would be exchanged for the stock of the four banks
and the trust company, the $15,000,000 balance remaining in the
treasury of the company. The exchange of stock was to be effected
upon the following basis: One and one-half shares of the new company stock for each share of the Peoples Wayne County Bank, $20
par value stock; 4.466 shares for each share of the First National
Bank in Detroit $100 par value stock; 10 shares for each share of the
Detroit & Security Trust Co. $20 par value stock; 3 shares for each 4
shares of the Bank of Michigan $20 par value stock; and 4.1 shares
for each 5 shares of the Peninsular State Bank $20 par value stock."
Trlle letter informed the stockholders that dividends in the aggregate amount of 17 percent annually, payable quarterly, were to be
paid on the cominoni stock of the new company, and that it was the
plan of the holding company that each unit institution carry on as
then organized.46
Although Ballantyne testified that the elimination of unwise
competition was one of the primary reasons for the organization of
the Detroit Bankers Co., yet the stockholders were informed that
each institution would be carried on as then organized. Ballantyne
admitted that the articles of association and the trustees agreement
necessarily had to substantially affect the organization of the unit
banks, for the stockholders of these units were deprived of the right
to elect directors of the Detroit Bankers Co., which was granted
exclusively to the trustees for a period of 5 years.
Mr. PEMoBA. Mr. Ballantyne, prior to the acquisition of the capital stock of
these five banks by the Detroit Bankers Co., the stockholders of each one of
those banks, as such stockholders, had the power to elect the boards of directors of their respective banks, did they not?
Mr. BALLANTYNN. Yes; I believe so.
Mr. PEooaA. And that is an important power and right attaching to a stockholder of ainy corporation, and particularly a banking corporation, is it not?
Mr. BALLANTYNE. Yes.
"John Ballantyne, su ra, p. 5009,
Jan. 24, 19s34, Detroit Bankers Co., pt. 11, pp. 5069-507L

"Conimittee Exhibit No, 3,
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Mr. Pacom. By the scheme or plan upon which the Detroit Bankers Co.
was created, these stockholders of the constituent banks that became the units
of this holding company were deprived, at least for the first 5 years, of the
right to elect directors of their own banks, were they not?
Mr. BALLANTYNE. I think not. They were electing them when I left the
Bankers Co.
Mr. PEcoRA. Elected by whom?
Mr. BALL&NTYNE. Of course, they were elected by the Detroit Bankers Co.
Mr. PECoRA. And the Detroit Bankers Co. elected these directors through
the control vested in the 12 trustees?
Mr. BALLANTYNE. Yes.
Mr. PEconA, Who had all the voting power of the first 5 years.
Mr, BALLANTYNN. I fancy that is true, Mr. Pecora.
Mr. PECORN. So that the stockholders of these banks that became units of the
holding company were given no voice either in the election of the directorss of
the lolling company or in the election of the directors of the unit banks, at
least for the first 5 years.
Mr. BALLANTYNE. I fancy that is true.
Mr. PEcoRA. That was a radical departure from the scheme of operation of
those unit banks prior to the merger, wvas it not?
Mr. BALLANTYNE, Well, in the lawv it would be.
Mr. PECOsA. Wasn't it in fact as well as in law?
Mr. BALLANTYNE. I think not, Mr. Pecora. I think the directors that were
operating those banks when I left the Bankers Co. were Lpractically the same
people.
Air. PEooRA. Put whenever changes were nmade they were made upon the
judgment alnd decisionn of the holders of the 120 shares of trustee stock, worth
$1,200, issued by the holding company; isn't that so?
Mr. BALLANTYNE. To some extent I think maybe that is true.
Mr. PECORA. Is there any doubt that it is true?
Mr. BALLANTYNE. I cannot recall right at this momnent anlly changes.
Mr. PECORA, I will show you later thlat there were changes.
Mr. IALLANTYNE. There were changes?
Mr. PI'CORA. Yes.
Mr. BA.LANTYNE,. There probably were. I (lo not recall them.'t

The Detroit Bankers Co., shortly after its incorporation on January 8, 1930, by exchange for-its own shares acquired substantially
all of thle outstanding capital stock of the Peoples Wayne County
Bank, the First National Bank in Detroit, the Detroit & Security
'r1';ust Co., the Bank of Michigan, and the Peninsular State Bantk,
thereby acquiring control of ownership of the capital stock of these
five institutions with a ebinbined capital, surplus, and undivided
profits of appIoximlately $90,000,000, resources of $725,000,000, and
with 900,000 depositors and clients, principally in the city of
Detroit.A8
Th(e Detroit Bankers Co. subsequently acquired various other
banking and nonbanking units.49
The combined resources of the banking ilnits of the Detroit
Bankers Co., as of December 31? 1930, vere a capital of $26,900,000,
surpllhs of $47,650,000, and undivided lprofits of $17,218,579.71, or a
total capital surplus, and undivided profits
of- $91,828,579.01. As of
December 31, 1931 the captial stock was- $29,410,000, surplus $29,190,000, and undivided profits $9,859,912.03, or a total capital, suirplus, and undivided profits, ats of that late, of $68,459,912.03. The
total capital, surplus, and undivided profits as of December 31, 1931,
linatyno, Jan. 24, 1934, Detroit Biankers Co., pt. 11, pp. 6075-5070,
48nJohn 11nllantyne, sn pm, P. 5077.
*v Committee Exhibit No. 0, Jan. 24, 1034 Detroit Dnnkers Co., pt. 11, opposite p. 6084,
shows the organization of the I)etrolt Baniers Co., the various acquisitions and
datlons, Jn(l the status of each of the units as of the date of the hearing, Jau. 24,consoll1934.
47 John
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was $23,368,667.98 less than the total capital, surplus, and undivided
profits as of December 31, 1930Y60
As of December 31, 1932, the combined resources of the banking
units of the Detroit Bankers Co. were a capital of $29,910,000, surplus of $29,140,000, and undivided profits of $3,329,267.03-a total
capital2 surplus, and undivided profits of $62,379,267.03. Although
at the inception of the Group the combined resources were approximately $750,000,000, as of December 31, 1932, the total resources of
the Group were $569,736,802.98. The total deposits as of December 31, 1932, were $484,733,367.97.5]
At the date of the hearings, January 24, 1934, the status of the
banking units of the Detroit Bankers Co. was as follows: Detroit
Bankers Co., receiver; 3 national banks, receiver; 2 State banks,
receiver; 5 State banks, conservator; 6 State banks, reopened; 4 State
banks, reorganized.62
The status of the miscellaneous units of the Detroit Bankers Co.
was as follows: Three securities companies, 1 safety deposit company,
liquidating; 1 security company, 1 building company, 1 garage,

operating.5

(C) CIRCUMVENTION OF THE LAW

Besides the board of directors, which was composed of the senior
executive officers and operating heads of the units of the Group, and
the officers, the Guardian Detroit Union Group had an advisory
committee, an executive committee, and an operating committee.
The advisory committee was a policy committee to discuss and formulate policies to recommend to the unit banks for their consideration, or to the board of directors of the Group corporation. The
executive committee corresponded to an executive committee of a
corporation, to act on behalf of the board of directors in the intervals
between board meetings. The operating committee was an educational committee.54
Section 1207 of the General Banking Laws of the State of Michigan provided:
Every director miust own and hold in his own name shares of the capital
stock of such company the aggregate par value of which shall not be less than
$1,000.
That he (meanling a director) is the owner in good faith of stock in the
trust company as re(lulired to qualify him1 for such office, standing in his name
on the books of the trust company, and that such stock is not pledged as security for any debt.""
Under this section, at director or officer of a unit bank was required

to own stock aggregating at least $1,000. The Guardian Detroit
Union Group corporation, however, compelled these directors and
oflicors of the unit banks and the Group corporation, except the
Saginaw unit, to deposit their qualifying certificates subject to the
terms of an agreement which provided that upon termination of
his directorship in the unit, the director would exchange his quali1934 Detroit Bankers Co., pt. 11, pp. 5106167.
John Ballantyne, Jan. 25
' Committee
Mxhbiit No. 3li FeVbi 101934 Detroit Bankers Co. pt. 11, p. 6449.
0 Jan. 24, 1934, N~troit Bankers Co., pit. i, opposite p. 5084.
Exhibit
"ICommnittee
No.
58 Committee Exhibit No. d, su pra, opposite p. 6084.
54 Robert 0. Lord, Dec. 19, 19.43, Gu ardian J)etroit Union Group, Ine., pt. 1), pp. 4226,
4221-4228.
IO

"' Robert 0. Lord, supra, p. 4237.
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fying unit stock for 50 shares of the Guardian Detroit Union
Group, Inc., stock, which was issued and deposited by the Group
pursuant to the deposit agreement. In the interim all dividends,
including dividends on the Group stock, were to be paid to the
director, and all dividends on the unit stock deposited by the director
were assigned to and were payable to the Group.66
Air. PECORA. Nowv, one who was the unqualified owner of shares of stock
upon which dividends were paid would receive such dividends, wouldn't he?
Mr. LORD. I did not hear the first part of your question.
Mr. PECORA. A person who is the unqualified owner ofMr. LORD (interposing). What do you mean by " owner"?
Mr. PECORA (continuing). Of shares of stock.
Alr. LORD. I dol not know wvhat you mean by " unqualified owner."
Mr. PECORA. An absolute and outright owner for his own beneficial right
and Interest.
Mr. LORI). Yes, sir; unless he assigned those dividends.
Mr. PECORA. Yes. Nowv, in ease of persons whYo received from the Group
the necessary shares to qualify them to act as directors of unit banks, those
persons did not receive the dividends paid upon that stock lby the unit blanks,
dlid tlhey?
Mr. Low). No, because they assigned the dlivi(lends.
Mr. 'EC)oRA. Exactly. In other words, they turned over all their dividends
to the Group under this exchange plan.
Mr. LORD. Without changing the Ownership of the stock, or affecting their
ownershiip in any way.
MIr. PECORA. It left the ownership in their names, but (livested them of some
of the attributes of unqualilled ownership.
Mr. LORD. Of the (lividenfis, yes." 61

3. AinisJ- s iN GnouIp BANKING
(a) UN DYUE CONCENTRATION OF CONrTROIJ

(1) Guardlian Detroit Union Group, Inc.-Tliheoretically, the unit
groups wereI bodies independent as to management and p(;licy of the
board of directors of the Group corporation.
As w^'as stated by Robert 0. Lord:
Froln its iiceptio(n Guardiall Detroit Group an(l, in turni, Guardian Destroit
Unioln Gr1o011p, en(leavore(l to preserve tlhe local man-ignient alnl( to followv the
policy of (leveloping-, the standing tll( prestige of' that managemlent, of t1h1e
local inlstitutionms ndi placc(l tllhe esponsil)lilty of such mllanagement upoll the
local boalo(1 of (directors an(l local offlleelS0e

rThe basic policy, us set forth in article VI of thle bylaws of the
Group corporation, was-Whenlever at a111ny meting of the .stockhollers of a l)ank or trust company
of Mhitch corporation sliall at the tline own 7(5 percent or miore, or th1e outstandling stock, an election of such board of director s is held, the shares of
such b)ank or trust company owned by this company shall be voted iii favor
of tlie election of a board of directorss of which at least 75 percelit shall
consist of directors residing in the municipality where said hank or trust
conipany Is located or within a radius of 50 miles thereof."

To further carry out these policies, the board of directors of the
Guardian Deti'oit Union Group, Inc., adopted the resolution:
.Ric.olved, Tihat cre(lit based upon the (deposits in a local bank, which is a unit
melni)er of Guardian Detroit Union Group, IJC, shall be controlled wholly by
the boar(l of directors and the offleers of the local unit bank."
"Robert
657 Robert
" Robert
eow Robert
Robert

0.
0, Lord,
Lord,
C). Lord,
0. Lord,

Ripra, p. 4234.

supra, p. 4241.
supra, p. 4213.
slupra,
pp. 4213-4214.
0. Lord, supra, p. 4214.
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Mr. Lord stated:
*
* The selection of directors in tho unit Institutions was left to the

*

l ilt directorss who had previously been in charge of these institutions, and
such changes as occurred after the acquisition of the stock of the unit institution i)y the Group Co. vere very largely oIn account of death or on account of
resignation for some other reason.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In brief, It was the principal function of the Group Co. to act purely In an
a(visory capacity an(l alS any stockholder would act; in anll institution where
his funds vere invested.'

TrIe practical and actual operation, howvevev, did not conform with
this expressed intention of function and purpose.
By virtue of its total or majority ownership of the stock of the
units, the Group corporation had complete control over the selection
<and tenure of the directors of these units. Robert 0. Lord testified
that in the Group corporation, except in the instance of the Flint
ulnit where defalcations had occurred, this controlling lower was
nsot exerted over the boards of directors of the units.0'
The fact, is that before every annual meeting of the units, the
leads of these units would discuss all the plans for the boards with
Lord or other officers of the Group corlporation.0'1 'W1hen there was
a vacancy oln the board of directors of a local bank or unit, the local
heads would consult with the Group heads the advisability of selecting tl particular substitute dircctor.('2
Not only were these general discussions had, but the Group corporation actively suggested that certain directors be not reelected
andle others elected in their stead.
OIn July 24, 1931, Robert 0. Lord, as president of the Guardian
Detroit Uinion Group, Inc., wrote to L. II. D. BIaker, director ot the
Michigan Industrial Bank, as follows:
MY DEAH LixE: As you may knowv, Mr. D. F. Valley is giving a very consider-

ai)le amount of his tile toward the affairs, of thle Atichigan Industrial Bank.

In orler to accomplish what we w'atit, I think he should be a (director In this
hankc alll( I fam going to alsk you if you will be goo(d enough to sell(l ilme your
resignation as at directorr so thatl we can1 have the Board elecd Mr. Valley In your
l)lace,
T.iI'sis no reflection whatever upon yvou or your service to that Institution,
I (lo niot think it- vise to ask any of ourl outsi(le directors to resign an(l am,
Itherefore, talklntg the liberty of asking this favor of you.1

Mr. l30ker duily resigned, and Mr. Valley wals elected director in
his stead.08
In an " intra-group mlemorandllln " a(ldlressed to Joseph I-I. Brewer,
president of thle (G4raid Rapids Natiomal B3ank, from 13. K. Patterson,
executive vice l)esr(lesnt of the Gufldian D)etroit IJnion Group, Inc.,
it was stated:
anticipate thlast it is going to be necessary to make at few changes In the
ol' the l)oard of directorss of the National Ba1fnk of Ionia, but ve will
not (lo s0o iiitil the next mlleetinig., What would you think of tle a(lvislibility of
,your going onl tle boar(l 1in l)lace of one nian who we think lihts served his
imurpose to the Institution (I (lo not refer to either Messrs. Green, Roblinon,
or Chapman) ? 1¶nasnmuell a1s the bank is located only a shlort distallnce from
you itl probably wioul(d niot require at great (deal of yourl tillme, alnd I apprehend
I

miemb)eis

flolert 0. Lor(d, supra,
0. Lord, ulpra,
ItRobert 0. Lord, ismpro,
a"Committee Exhibit No.
).4228,
ao

01 Robert

p. 4214.
1). 4227.
pp. 4232-4233,
4, Dec. 4, 1933,
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that your presence on the board would give It the right kind of balance, and(l s
time goes on I aml certain that thle people of Ilonia vould more and more look to
ynu-for a(lvice In their major matters. I have not mentioned the natter to
Mr. Lord, except in a very general way, about the lonla suggestion, and will
not (lo so until I get your reaction to the suggestion.64

Mr. Brewer accepted and was elected a director of the National
Bank of lonia.66
The domination of these units by the, Group corporation was
obvious.
Mr. PIECOa. Those local banks had membership onl the board of directorss of
the Group, did they not?
Mr. LoRD. They did; yes, sir.
MIr. PEcX1A. And iln that way thley became Group-minded, so to speak, did
they not?
MIr. LOUD. We, tried to educate them along soun(d banking liies.
Mr. PECORA. As those sound banking lines existed in the mindlds of thle imie1iibers of the board of the Group or the officers- of the Group?

Mfr. Loan. Yes.O6

(2) De3troit Ban kers Co.
The Detroit Bankers Co., unlike the Guardian D)etroit Union
Group, Inc., aimed to establish a strong organization in the mnetropolitan district of Detroit x'ather than throughout the State of Michigan. The five banking units of the Detroit Bankers Co. at its
inception had a combined capital, surplus, and undivide(d profits of
$90,000,000 and resources of $725,000,000, serving alpproximately
900,000 depositors, with control of approximately 60 percent of the
total banking resources of Detroit,
Twelve men, with a total investment of $1,200, the cost of the 120
no-par-value trustee shares, assumed control as trustees for a p)criod
of 5 years of ill these resources and capital. John Baliantyne, when
interrogatedi upon the wisdom and efficacy of this set-up, testified
tAlt, in retrospect, he had not satisfied himself as to the wisdom of
the plan.
Sen11ator COuzENs. In that connection, Mir. Ballantyne, I would like to ask you
If you think it was a well-considered policy to Put $725,000,000 in resources
and $90,000,000 of capital in the hands of 12 mien for a perltol of 5 years ol an
investment of $1,200?
Mir. BATIAANTYNEI, I thinkSenator' COUZMNS. I am1l askillg him as a policy. I ani not asking him for
facts, and I do not care to have anybody else's views about thilt.
Mir. BALLATANTYNX. Do I think it was wise?
Senator COUZImN!a. Yes,
MIr. BALLAANTYNK I th1oughtt at thle tilme it wats. I (10 not know whether I
(lo todiiy or not.
Senator CoUzxNr,. To put in the hands of 12 men the handlling of over
$800,000,000 for an investment; of $1,200?
Mr. IBALZAN'LYNE, Better 12 thian 100, Senator.

SSenator CoJzENs. Better 12 than 100?
Senator COUZENs. And( for an investinicit of $1,200?
Mr. BArLANTYNE. Of course, that (1o0s not--Senator OJOU'/VNs. That is aill these trustee stocks amounted to.
Air. BALLANTYNE. I am not defending this thiig. I wats not the author of It
at all. I dlo not know theat it was wise.
Mr. BALLAtTYNX, Yes,

Mr. PIccoRA. You thought It was wise ait thle time you lent yourself to It.

06"
"

4228-4229.
Ibidr.,
p.P 4220.
Ibid.,
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Mr. BALLANTYNE I thought it was wise at the time to have those banks form
a mutuality of interest and eliminate unnecessary costs and unnecessary wildcat comIpetition, of which there was a lot in the city of Detroit. But we are
always wise afterward, you know.
Air. PECOBA. At the present time you have some doubts as to the wisdom of
the plan?
Air, BALLANTYNE. MIr. Pecora, if I were asked my viewpoint at the present
time, I would say to you that I do not think anything has been proven iu

Detroit.
Mr. PE0OlA. You do not think anything has been what?
Mr. BAIJXANTYNE. Proven.. I do not think the wisdom or unwisdom of group
.banking, or of branch banking, or of unit banking has been demonstrated in
Detroit.
MIr. PECORA. You think the events since January 8, 1030, have shed no light
upon the wisdom or lack of wisdom of this plan?
Mr. BArLLANTYNE, Not In Detroit.
MIr. PECORA, This plan was operative in Detroit?
Air. BALLANTYNE. Yes; but it was conceived rather hastily, and there were
unknown factors at the time It was consummated. One has to experience such
an operation to learn.'

Senator CouzENS. So, for the mere putting up of $1,200-which the facts
showv they did not put up, as a matter of fact-they got control of nearly one
billion dollars, and that Is what is generally referred to as the handling of
other people's money. By the mere acquisition of $1,200 worth of trustee
shares these men got control of nearly one billion dollars to (1o as they l)leased
with for a period of 5 years. I would just like to know if you, as ani old-time
banker in Detroit, endorse that as a principle?
Mr. BALLANTYNE. Not just the way you put it, Senator.
Senator COUZENS. I anm putting it as a fact.
Mr. BAILANTYNK. Maybe it means that in substance. I (lo not knowv. I am
not very well versed in legal phraseology. 6

The organizers of the Detroit Bankers Co. stated that it was intended to " carry on each institution as at present organized." The
very corporate structure of the Detroit Bankers Co. controverted this
expression of intention. The incorporators were the same individialis as the holders of the trustee shares for a period of 5 years and
had the exclusive voting power in the election and removal ofdirec
tors. These trustees reserved a veto power on basic changes in the
capital structure or business of the, group.
In article IX of the articles of association, the board of directors
reserved the power to issue and dispose of the original capital stock,
or to increase the capital stock to acquire other institutions on an
exchange-of-stocl basis, upon such terms as the board of directors in
their discretion might determine, and hi such instances the stockholders of the Detroit Bankers Co. waived their preemptive right.
Until December 31, 1934, no substantial part of the shares of capital stock owned by the Detroit Bankers Co. of each of the five unit
banks could be mortgaged or sold, except by the concurring vote of
two-thirdIs of the trustee shares.
Article IX further provided that the board of directors of the
Detroit Bankers Co. inghlt sell to persons the minimum number of
shares required to qualify such persons as directors of any of the
five institutions; but such persons then had to sign an option or
agreement whereby the Detroit Bankers Co. had the absolute right
to reacquire these shares at any time when the persons ceased to be
$'John Ballantyne, Jan. 24 p. 1034,
,"John
Bfallantyne, supra, 5082. Detroit Bankerm Co., pt. 11, p. 5078.
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directors or officers.00 Ealch of the trustees, under the trust agreeinent, had to endorse his trustee shares in blank and deposit them
with the Detroit & Security Trust Co., which was appointed agent
of each trustee to transfer the stock so deposited in the event of the
death, resignation, removal, or inability of the trustee. The trustees
and directors were thereby empowered to exercise pressureupon any
director who insisted upon exercising independent j udginent.70
The Detroit Bankers Co. dictated the election of members of the
boards of directors of the various unit banks. Typical of such dictation was the resolution of the board of directors of the Detroit
Bankers Co., adopted on December 2-, 1930, which designated persons as proxies of the Detroit Bankers Co. to vote at the annual
meetings of the various units the shares of stock of each respective
unit held by the Detroit Bankers Co. on the election of directors and
other business that might come before these meetings. Among the
individuals designated to represent tlhe Detroit Baonkers Co. were
John Ballantyne at the meeting of the First National Bank in Detroit, IRalph Stone at the meeting of the Detroit Tr1ust Co., and
Julius Haass at the meeting of the Peoples Wayne County Bank,
who wcre all directors of the Detroit Bankers Co. and holders of
trustee shares.7'
On January 12, 1931, the Group board of directors adopted a
resolution instructing each of the. proxies to nominate sp)ecific( persons as directors of each unit bank. The resolution provided:
Under date of December 23, 1930, various ilndivlluals were authorized by the

board to vote the shares owne(l by this compall lat the several Ilanimnl Ieetitigs of stockho'ilers. Por the purpose of Instructing these prosy ho(lders to
nominate directorss il Ca(ch instance, the following resolution, were offered alnd
1oved for aliOp)tiOfl:
' Re1solvced, Tholt John11 BaJliantynle, who Nas heretoforelcell lIp)Olnted( pirxy to
altte(nd(i the annual meCting of the stockhol(iers of the First National Baink, be
and lie Is hereby (irecte(d to nominate the following as directors of t he bank." 1'
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A list of the names of these, persons then followed.78
Practically all of the oflicers and directors of the Group werec also
officers and directors of one or more of the unit banks.74 The directors of the Detroit Bankers Co., at the annual meetings of offlicers
of the different banks, made up the slates of officers and directors to
be chosen at those meetings of the various banks.74
At the time of the creation of the, I)etroit Bankers Co., John 1Ba11lantyne, w1as a directorI of one unit bank, the Bank of Micliigan. At
the annual meeting of the Groui) board of directors held on11 Janillrly 12, 1931, Ball antyne, was designa ted to be nominated i)y the
Gro'upl proxies as director of the First Nationnti Bank in Detroit,
theP oPeIes Wayne, County Bank, the First, Detroit Co., and the
Detroit rrust Co., andl was elected to these boards,"7
Committee Exhibit No. 1, Jan. 24, 1034, Detroit Bu1tikers Co., pt. 11, pp. 6002,
ExhibitH No8. 1 and 2, Jan. 24, 1934, Detroit Bankern Co., Ipt. 1i, pp.
71 JohnIBallantyne, Jan, 24, 1934, Detroit Bankers Co., pt, 11, p. 5087.
U John1l ]lnlalitylle, HUpra, p. 5089.
is Johln 1fallantntyne, supra, pp. 5089-5090.
74 .Tohn Tpnllnntyne, stipra, p. 6088,
' Johin
Blnntylne, Hu pra, p. 5096.
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B. DRAINAGE OF UNIT RESOURCES TO MAINTAIN GROUP DIVIDEND 'OLIOY

(1) Guardian Detroit Union Groutp Ina.-The principal source
of income of the Guardian Detroit UJnion Group, Inc., was the
dividends on the stock that it owned of the unit institutions.7"
in order to pay dividends to its stockThe Group
receive dividends from the unit banks.77
holders, had to corporation,
As was the case with election of directors of the units, the Group
corporation "suggested" every dividend date the amount of the
dividend that the boards of the unit banks should consider declaring.78
These suggestions to the unit banks by the Group corporation were
almost invariably accepted.79
On June 4,1930, Robert 0. Lord wrote to John N. Stalker, president of the Union Guardian Trust Co., as follows:
DEAu Mai, STALKER: To provide for the dividend requirement of the Guardian
Detroit Union Group, Inc., on the basis of an annual disbursement of $3,20
per share, a dividend should be declared at the June meeting of your board
of directors. I would suggest, therefore, that it would be in order for your
Board to declare a quarterly divlden(l equal to 20 percent annually.
This dividend should be l)ayable not later than June 27, 1930, to stockholders
of record, June (it appears to be) 10, and a check for $248,024 covering the
shares standing in the name of Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., as well
as directors qualifying shares, the dividends on which have been assigned to
us, should be in the hands of Mr. B. K. Patterson, treasurer, Penobscot Building,
Detroit, Mich., on the 27th instant or on the day following.
Please be good enough to promptly confirm this arrangement and advise
me upon the declaration of your dividend.b"

Stalker replied:
DEAR AIR. LORtD: We have your letter of the 4th instant vith respect to the
5-percent quarterly dividend, which you suggest that we pay this month. I
presume a divi(len(l of this amount Is necessary to the fulfillment of your I)lan
and the officers are prepared to recommend it to the l)oard. However, as you
are aware, a dividend of this amount hals ll)ot been earned(l. In addition to that,
the Trust Co. is setting up no reserves tand we feel that is not as it Should be.
There is no doul)t in my minlnd that the company will suffer some losses.
I want to bring up at thuis timie, so that It wVill not be overlooked, the fact
that tin turning over our bond department to the Guardian Detroit Co. we lost
a very imluortant source of earnings, which even un(ler present conditions
would imean over $300,000 per year. Were oulr earnings sufficient to justify
dlividen(ls at thel annual rate of 20 percent, we would not raise a question of
the loss in income fromt the bl ond (lepartnltent, but under the clrcumistances we
feel that the Trust Co. is clntitlC(l to and miulst have sonIe relief the latter part
of the yea r.61

Despite the fact that Stalker stated that the UJnion Guardian
Trust Co. had llOt earned Such at dividend and that no reserves were
being set up, the init trust company accptecd thel suggestion andl
declared a qujlarterly dividend of 5 percent, Stalker writing to Lord
as follows:
My Dmku Boii: I commented in a recent letter on the matter of the dividends
which should l)e paid by the Union Guardiant Trust Co. the latter half of this
year. The loss of our bond departmentt affects our earnings very seriously.
For the 5 years from 1925 to 1920, inclusive, the net earnings of that departmelt, after the p)ay'meInt of expenses, average a trifle over $290,000 a year. If
we had those earnings today, I believe we could pay a 20-percent dividend, or
R
Robert 0.
0.
Robert 0.
O lRobert 0.

Lord, supra, p. 4250,
Lord, supra, p. 42 1.
Lord, supra, [;p. 4250-251.
Lord, supra, ii. 4252.
Comnmittee Exhibit No. 6, I)ec. 10, 1983, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9,
p. "4252.
Committee Exhibit No. 7, Dec. 19, 1933, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9,
P. 4253.
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$1,000,000 a year. We do not in any way question the transfer of the bond
department to the Guardian Detroit Co. This seems to us logical and proper.
The effect on our earning capacity, however, cannot be ignored.
As against $500,000 in dividends which we are paying the' first 0 months of
this year, our earnings will probably not run over $425,000, an(Lthis without
setting up any reserves at all. Our policy in the past has always been to set
up liberal reserves, although we were fortunate enough to need them only to a
very limited extent. At the present time ve feel that reserves are rather
urgently required, and find ourselves unable to provide them.
Mr. Blair and I are of the opinion that for the last half of this year dividends
aggregating $400,000, or at the annual rate of 16 percent, is the maximum that
this company should undertake to pay. This would make 18 percent for the
year. As our accruals for the next dividend perio(l should commence the first
of next month, we would be glad to get your opinion and advice on this

subject."'
On March 4, 1930, in a letter to Henry H. Sanger, president of
the National Bank of Commerce, Lord, as president of the Group
suggested a quarterly dividend of 5 percent.83 On March 11, 1930,

Sanger replied.

DL&R MB. LoRn: Your letter of March 14, suggesting that the board of
directors of the National Bank of Commerce declare a quarterly dividend of 5
percent, at $250,000, was submitted to our board meeting today.
In view of the fact that our earnings for the present quarter, from Present
indications, will little more than cover our regular dividend of 4 percent, they
felt that only our regular dividend should be declared for this quarter. H-owever, if this will upset your calculation to pay the regular quarterly (1iVidIen1(
of 80 cents a share on the group stock, they will be glad to consider the
declaration of an additional 1 percent at the next meeting of our board,
March 18.
Will you please let me have your views on the matter? 4

On March 13, 1930, Lord wrote to Stnger:
DEm Mu. SANoGa: I have your letter of the 11th advising

me of the action
of your board in (leclaring a regular 4-percent (lividend instead of 5 percent
as suggested. We are counting on the 5-percent dividend and I hope, therefore, you will have your board declare an additional 1 percent at the iiext meeting on March 18. The fact that they are declaring a dividend at this rate
for the present quarter does not necessarily uiiean that the same rate will
continue throughout the year. I think each situation will have to be studied to
determniie what dividend it is advisable to declare for each quarter.
Trusting the suggestion is satisfactory, I am,"

Sanger replied to Lord on March 18, 1930:
DEAH Bon: Your letter of March 13, In re extra dividend, was submitted
to our directors at a meeting held to(Iny, n11(1 nn extra (livi(lend( of 1 lperceflt,
or $50,000, was declared payable March 27, out of undivided proitsg.'

Similarly, on March 4, 1930, Robert 0. Lord, in a communication
to Frank M. Brandon, president of the City National Bank &Trrlust
Co. in precisely the same phraseology as the letters to John N.
Stalker and Henry H. Sanger, suggested that a quarterly dividend
of 21/2 percentt be declared.87
On June 11, 1931, in a memorandum to Herbert S. Reynolds, resident of the Union and Peoples National Bank, from A. A. F. MaZx*3 Committee Exhibit No. 8, Dec. 19, 1033, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt.
p. "4257.
4264.
Robert 0. Lord, Dec. 19, 1033, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc. Pt. ,
"Committee Exhibit No. 12, Dcc. 19, 1033, Guardian Detroit Union Group, p.
Ine., pt.
p. 4265e
Committee Exhibit No. 18, Dec. 19, 1933, Gluardlan Detroit Union Group, Inc, pt.
p. 4205.
"Committee Exhibit No, 14, Dec. 19, 1033, Guardian D~etroit Union Group, Inc., pt,
p. 4207.
W~Committee Exhibit No. 9, Dec. 19, 1088, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc,, Pt.
p. 4259.
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well secretary of the Guardian Detroit Union Group Inc., a quarterly dividend of 5.9 percent was suggested.88 Reynolds, in accepting the suggestion, replied:
DEAB PAT: During this year we paid in to the group the following dividends:

Marchl, $31,500.
June, $41,500.
September, $50,000.
We are accruing at the rate of $31,500 and with the payment of this amount
will pay $154,500 for this year, or at the rate of $4.41. plus oul our 35,000 shares.
I would like very much not to go beyond this amount unless you feel It Is
absolutely necessary, but of course will do our part."

Although economic conditions were becoming worse, dividends
of $173,000 were declared.90
Stalker admitted that had the Union Guardian Trust Co. been an
independent institution and not a member of the Group, he would
not have recommended the 5-percent dividend declared.91
The Group corporation had determined upon a dividend at the
rate of $3.20 per annual on its $20 par value stock.92 Sinee the
outstanding shares of the Group stock was 1,500,000, $1,200,000 in
dividends was necessary for such purposes, and the allocated 5
percent of the Union guardiann Trust Co.'s capital was $250,000.
When interrogated as to his reasons for recommending acceptance
of the suggestion of the declaration of a 5-percent quarterly dividend, Stalker testified:
Mr. STArIKEa1. Of course, we were relying on our un(livi(led profits account.
You see, the earnings of nny institution vary from year to year, an(l from
quarter to (quarter. anll( sulch p)ortioils of earnings uts ire not paid out in dlvieln(ls aectittitilate iln the lnf(lvile(ld profits account, wvhileh are available for
l1i'i(1el(lds if it is (lesired to piay thlemt,
Mr. PECORiA, Well, tle undivi(led l)rofits account iM also available for the
setting tup of r-eserves, aind so forth, against losses, an(l against depreclation in
the portfolios of banks, isn't it?
Mr. STALE.KR, Yes, sir.
Mr'. PEcORA, An(d in the midsummer, or rather in J.une of 1930, economic
conditions ann( )anking conIditions were such timt you, as an experienced bank
ofllcer, felt that those undivided profits should be very carefully conserved,
di(dn't you?
Mr. STrAICEuR. YeS. of course, I was trained for a good] manyyyears along
ilnes that vere rather conservative in the matter of payment of dividends.
Back in the ol0( Union 'Trust Co. we use(l to figure that paying out about half
of our earnings was whlat wve shu!'ul(l do. I thiink that Is a fair statement in
Mm , I'Elco1t. A(1
A
yoi havo ne er h)ad occaiuon to regret the caution of the
Iitllnosl1liere in vlhlchl youl wNere traine(d in )niking circles, anvo yotu ?
Mr. S',r,%mcit. Nobody
), these (days regrets ainy conservatism lhe ever had."

StrAker admitted that on1 of the motivating causes for tile declara-.
tion of the 5 percent quarterly dividend wais a desire to cooperate
f fully with the Group corl)oration.
Mr. PjycoaA. Now', Isn't it a fact that one of the considerations, aind perhaps
the most important anll( the most persuasive consi(leration, that actuated your
hoard In a(lopting the suggestion of the group in Jutne 1930 to (leclare a dlvi(l01n( tat the rate of 5 percent for thatl quarter, wsls that It was felt by you
$$Committee Exhibit No. 10, Ilec, 20, 1933. Guardian Detroit Unlon Group,
No. 17, 1)eo. 20, 1933, Guardian T)etroit UJnioni Group,
p.42590
"P19 Robertpp.0. Lord, Dee. 20, 1933, Guardian Detrolt Union Group, Inc., pt.
4410-4417.
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"John NSStalker, 1)ec. 22. 10:i3. Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt.
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and your officers and your board that you were more or less under the duty
of carrying out the suggestion of the group?
AMr. STAL.KER. I would not put It quite that way.
hir. P'EcoIit. To what extent would you tone that statement down?
Ml1'. BTALKE. I wvouli say this, sir, tliat the officers and directors of the
Union Guardian Trust Co. desired to cooperate fully in the work of the
Group Co.
AMr1'. 'ECORA. That is another way virtually of stating what I said, Isn't it?
Mr. STALKMER WVell, there may be that much difference.l '
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The CHAIRMAN. Wasn't It one of your Ideas that you wanted to retain Such
a status with the group that, In case you needed any assistanlce from them,
you Wouldi l)e able to coImandl It, and therefore you wianlted to declare tile
dividends they (e1C>1 ed?
All'. STAILKER. \Vell, I think I would rather express the situation in tMuis way,
Senator Fletcher: ''hat our unit, as I believe nll un.ts, desired to cool)erate
fully with the group. We believed, or I l)elieve(d, tat that time that the group
i(ldU wis it good one, thut it wats making for the strength ol the units. We
desired to cooperate fully. We bel eed(l, and we wvere right in bellevilg, that
the group) woultl (0o all It could to assist us if we needed i1l).D

MIr. PEcoRA. Well, your letter of June 5, 1930, addressed to MIr. Lor(d, was
realIly designed lyav
you s at protest ildily expressed against your bminik l)ehilg
required to declare at 17-perceut quarterly dividend, wvasi't it?
AIr. STAIXEI. I would hiave preferred to litave Seen Ih'hat dilvidendl less.
Air. IPECOR., Was thlat the thought you intended to convey by at gentle
intiniat ion to Mr. Lord(l il your letteuI'
Alr. ;STALEa. Yes; I thiink that is a fallr statement. I believed that we
should blild up reserves mIore fully thlan w toiuii \vere.
AM'. PlEcon., Appua gently at thiat time, ats I understand your letter, your company was not setting uip) ainy reserves,
Air. Szimxi.m;, 'That iH true as of thle fIlrt half of tlhe year.
coU An(dyou thought it was anl mvise 10
.MAl I'.PnlA.
policy?
Ail'. STALHE
R't, Yes, s1ir.
Mlr. PECOIIA. Why(li(ly't It Set IupSresreS
)
at tihtit time?
Mu1'. 8TArKFKlt, Well, 0111' eal'i-dn11gs Nr tOt siuilcielit ait that tillme. Blut we
oIoped that we woulul(l ble able to set upt) reserves iln the latter lialf of the yeuar'
AMlr. Eow.\. DIiln't you ats aill experience baniker believe it wiser to tike
ellough of thle earnings I(I l)lut them iln your livi(lved-l)rofit s account as would
be the basis for the setting u|) of reserves, rather than to pay (lividenils?
Mir. STArxKEH. If we ha(l been oipe'atlng as aI sole and independent unit, there
is no (obilt hut NvhNIt thlat ould Ilhave hell t'lue'. O(I Coil'se, \N' ( 'erc tl part of,
thle group pItiltre, an11d ait tile teile we 11lileved-and I still believe-added
grea Itly to the strengclti of tile units. We also hadl savings ifi tile matter of
expenses resulting from tile mllerger, whiclh w'e Nelivved---and we were right i
belie'vilg--would l Ilulnile effective in tila(
Ititter' part of tile year.,
*
*
*
*
*
*
t
Airu.LIWOTCIOA All'. Stket'1(?ol, \\voutld you, as1 thle executive head of your' l)ank tin
Jun1e19:30, onl youl' own Juilgment a ad feeling with respect to what thle Mli(lenid l'late shoull(] have bee, have recommenddl(1 to yor board(l or would you
have favored the (declaration of a 5 i)ercmit quarterly dividend by your' board
if you 1il1)(C
beeI left to the exercise ofr your Owlv 1111tramuinee(l Judgment?
Mir. STALIKER. If we hai(d been an indelpndent ilnstitution I would certainly
have not,
Mr. PM0oRA. You would have recommended. a declaration of a (lividend at a
rate lower thant 5 percent ait thiat quarter'?
Mir. STALK'Rn, Yes, sir."

Air, PImConA Then, (dividen(ds were (declare(d at a rate not Justified by the
earnings partly to bolster up p)ul1ic confidence or the confidence of your (1de1mtors in you:' ban)k?
"3Jo0l N. Stalker, Huprn, p. 4421,
"Jolhti N. Stalker, mupra, p. 4400,
"Johln N, Stalker, supra, pp. 4410-4411,
9 ,Johun N. Stalker, supra, 1). 1410.
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Air. STALKER. I would not say they were not justified by earnings, sir. I do
not think the Group Go., for Instance, declared dividends which were not covered by eztrniiigs. Iln the particular case that you mention the Trust Co. had
to (drw on un(livided lprofits to pay at portion of that (livideild.
Mr. IPECOA. It would not have done that normally It' It had been ain indepeli(lenlt bank ilstea(l of a nilt iI n group, wvouilf it?
MIr. STALKR., I (call only speak for myself. I would not favor it."

Prior to the declaration of the 5 percent quarterly dividend in
June 1930 the dividend of the Union Guardian Trulst Co. was four
quarterly dividlends of 4 peceent each, or 16 percent.09 Thim dividend
had been increased to 5 l)ercent quarterly, although the dividend had
not been earned and no reserves were being set up. The June 1930
.51 percent dividend was the last 5 Jiercent dividend paid; the next
21/2 percent.1
quarterly
dividend declared
wuns 4 percent,
following
thatTrulst
Co. was
TheI last dividendi
by the and
Guardian
Union
for the quarter ending March 31, 1932, and amounted to $50,000.

Air. IPECORA,. 1)i(1 the condition of the bank at that time justify the payment
of anly dividend?
Mr. STALKER. Looking back now AMr. IPECoRA. No; tle coni(litiolls as you lnew those conditions to be then?
Mll. STALKER. You get there the question of loss of public confidence through
a plasticc change in dividend action.
Mr. l'ECoI\, Wais it because of the fear of the public or the fact that the
confidence, of your delositors In the bank would be seriously affected that the
bank In March 19:12 declared that divi(lend'?
Mr. STAI.KEU. I cannot sleak for our directors, Mir. Pecora, but I know that
that wa'lls certainly inI 111y min(l.
M r. l'P:coIIA. Was It tile mlovillg factor in your mlind inI favor of tle declarationn
of the (livl(lem(l ln Alrch 1032?
Al V. STALIC. It Was.3

*l
4
O
Mlr. PRcoRA. * * * Is this the fact, mr, Stalker, that In view of the metup of the groll) an(l tile relltiollships of the unit anllks to that grollp It was
COn181(1I1'r(1 imperatively necessary In order to suistailn the confidence of the
public aIl(1 of the 'lepositors in the various titilt l)anks oif tile groupais well as In
the group itself, for tlie group to continue to pay dividen(ls and henee for the
unit banks to Colimllae to pay dividends to the group?
Al. STALKI(ER, It was (considered (lesiralble.'
*

*

*

*

During thle period frtom July 1, 1929, to April 1, 1932, the Guardian
Detroit Union Grloup, Inc., praik out in regular and special dividends
the aggregate smll of $9.293,639.90. During the period fromn July
1, 1929, to Janmuamy 2, 1932, in addition to thle regular 50-cent dividend, special dividends were paid. For the year' 1929, $886,11 iR
regular and special dividendls were paid ; in 1930, $4.933.496.40 in
regular all( special (livi(len(ls ere paid'i in 1931, $3.088,017.50 in
regular dividends were paid; the last divi( end of $386,022, a regular
dividend of 25 cents, being paid on April 1, 1932.'
The Guardian National Bank of Commerce, which was a consolidation of the Guardian Detroit Bank and the National Bank of
Commerce, for the period from 1929 to 1932, paid in dividends to
the Group corporation a total of $4,021,761.
'Ihe Union Gmardian Trust Co., in the period from 1929 to 1932,
paid $1,623,032.50 in dividends to the Group corporation.
MJohn N. Stalker, supra, p, 4417.
00John N. Stalker, supra, p, 4419.
John N. Stalker, supra, p. 4410.
.John N. Stalker, supra, p. 4424,
'John N. Stalker enl ra, p. 4420.
4 'Committee Jnxhi kt No. 8, DeC. 20, 1983, Guardian Detroit unlon Group, Inc., pt. 9,
p. 4831. (Committee Exhlbit No. 33 contains a detailed Itemized statement of e*A
1

regular and xpvc~il-Idi~nd~dj~d.)
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The last dividend paid by the Union Guardian Trust Co. was
on March 30, 1932, in the suin of $50,000.0
These dividends were being paid by the units to the Group corporation, and, in turn, by the G(roup corporation to its stockholders,
although the officers and directors of thle Group corporation had been
apprised by the Comptroller of the Currency of the fact that the
units were in such condition that current profits should be used not
for dividends but to take care of depreciation in theC securities
accounts.
On September 17, 1931, in aIn intra-GrIoup mnemoranduin addressed
by F. M. BIrandon, president of the City National Bank &' Trust Co.,
to A. A. F. Maxwell, secretary of the Guardian Detroit Union
Group, Inc., it was stated:
DEAR AIR. MAXWELL: Your Inemloralnlu(wn of July 10 concerning the (dividend
requirements of units of the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., Is received.
'1'lie Septemiber meeting of oir l)oar(1 of directorss wvas 11C1(1 yesterday and the
Iiiatter of dividends was (liscusse(l an(1 no action taken,. his is ini hailirnony
with the request of thle Comptroller of the Currency that current profits be used
Instead to take care of (deC)reciatIon 5in the s8curIities account.
If for any reason the management of the Group feel that different action
should be taken and wVil1 promptly advIse us, we shall call a special meeting
of the boar(1 of directorss for further consI(leratioll of the subject and will,
therefore, appreciate hearing from you promptly.'

On September 19, 1931, Henry F. Quinn, national bank exalminer
wrote to 13. K. Patterson, vice president of thle Guardian Detroit
Union Group, Inc., as follows:
DIA\R Ma1. I'A'UISON : I l)IRiV colpl)leted anll examination of tile City National

Bank & Trust Co., of Nles, Mich., today, an(I there exists a l)robleml in tile
bank wvhicl I believe you would be m'ost interested 1in, before the report 1i submnitted to tlie CoiJl)trollol" o0111ce.
I shall be iln Detroit, Saturday, thls coming week, and I ilave suggested to
Mr. Brnn(lon that lie, your own goo(l self, anld I, have a conference In your
office oln that date, preferably right after noon.
Will you please advise m6, as wvell as Mr. Brandon, if thls suggestion meets
witil your pleasure.'
In a memorandum dated September 24, 1931, from A. A. F. MNax-

woll to F. M. Brandon, it was stated:

DHAml MR. BRANDON: Your letter of Septembl)er 17 has been received and

referred to AMr. Patterson.

ill be 1(1jd15tillents to be Ia(le after the Collf'erence witil
l'
Undollbtedfly there
tile national l)ank examiner, but Mr. Patterson feels that these charges should
be taken care of tilrougil tile surl)lus account, Will you, therefore, arrange
to call it special nlceting of your board for the purpose of declainig th1e
divi(den(l as outlinle(l In otur previous memorandum of July 16.'

In it memorandum dated September 28, 1931, from F. M. Brandon
Maxwell, it was stated:

to A. A. F.

DFIAR MR. MAXWRTLL: Your meCmoranduim of September 24 with reference
to quarterly (lVi(iends at this bank- Is received, and wisb to advise that tile
writer ex)lalined tile reason for our failure to pay Septemberl dliVi(dend(1s to
Mr. L'atterson while in his office Oll September 20,'
a Comitilttee Exhibit No 82 Dec. 20, 1933 Guardiatn Detroit Union Group, lmc., pst. ),
p 43:1, (Committee Exhlbit No 32 continllsti anl Itmllized statelleelnt of tile (ivi(i endls
the uInlits for each of the years 1929 thlrouigl 193f38.)
jaill;d by eachI ofExhibit
No. 23, Dec, 20, 1033, Guardlan IDetrolt Union oroup, Inc., Pt. 0,
'Coninndttee
4807,
p.
7 Commitnttee Exhibit No. 24, Dec. 20, 19.33, Guardilam I)etroit Uinion Group, Ine., pt. 9.
pp. 4807-4808.
iConimittee Exhibit No, 25, Dec. 20, 1933, uar(linan Detroit UInlion Group, lne., pt. 9,
p. ,4808,Committee Exhibit No. 26, Dec. 20, 1933, Guardilan I)etroit Unlon aGroup, Ine., pt. 9,
p 480U.
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In a letter' dated September 29, 1931, from A. A. F. Maxwell to
F. M. Brandon, it was stated:
D&AR SiR: Your memorandum of September 28 Is received, from which we
note that you have discusse(d the dividend matter with Mr, Patterson, We
assume, however, that you are calling a special meeting of your board for the
purpose of declaring the regular dividend as originally requested.10

This commullication bore the notation " No dividend paid this
This correspondence indicated that although the officers of the unit
bank had advised the Group that it should not declare the dividend
requested by the Group because of the position taken by the Comptroller of the Currency, the Group persisted in asking the bank's
board to call a special meeting in order to declare the dividend
suggested.
On October 8, 1931, F. M. Brandon wrote to B. K. Patterson, vice
president of the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc.:
quarter."

In compliance with your telephone request a special meeting of our board of
directors was held last evening to further consider the matter of quarterly
dividend. The directorss are hesitant about declaring a dividend at this time,.
having been recently advised by Examiner Quinn that the silme would be
illegal If made. However, they want to comply with the request of stockholders If the same can be done in a legal manner, and therefore requested
me to advise you of the situation, and to ask the management of thle Group to
request the dividend by letter, aend to indicate that the Group Co., as stockHol(lers, will take care of any requirements of the Comptroller of the Currency
without in any manner changing the cai)ital and surplus account oi' the bank.
I am assured by a majority of the board of directors that if this is done
the dlii(vide(n will be l)rowl)tly declared, aend I hope to hear fromt you tomorrow

Patterson replied, under date of October 12, 1931:
Answering your letter of October 8 in regard to the matter of quarterly
dividend : After givi)g further c-onsideration to this matter It is believed
Inadvisable to ask that the City National Bank & TXrust Co., of Niles, pay to
the Guardian Group the dividend which was requested for the third quarter."
In January 1932 it was n ecessary to take out n total of $148,491

of doubtful assets of the Niles bankk,'3 yet in the fall of 1931 thle
Group was insisting upon a dividend declaration being made in
September 1931.
On October 21, 1931 John I. Proctor, I)eputy Comptroller of the
Currency, wrote to tfle board of (lirectors of the City National
Bank & Trust Co., stating that a report of thel examination of the
bank coml)letedl September 19 had showed that the bank's Cplpital
was impaired to the extent of $34,638.27, and recommending that the
bllak's caj)ital be restored ilmlmediately by voluntary cash contributions onl the part of the di'ctors and other stockld~ders. Proctor
further statedi that losses agg regating $68,4,58.90 should be charged
off O0' otherwise removed, land that wliilo the present conditions plevail in your hank " it is not in a position to )ay any dividends."'
Although Robert 0. Lord had consistently testified that the general procedures )ulrSllCd by the Group in making sllggestions to the
bank with regard to dividend declarations was to determine the con10Conmiuttee Exhibit No. 27, I)Dc. 20, 1033, Gunrdian J)etrolt Union Group), Inc., pt. 9,
40Corninittee

Exhibit No. 28, Dec. 20, 1933, (Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc.,
committee Exhibit No. 29, Dec. 20, 1933, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9,
p. 4312.
"Is
obert 0. Lord, Dee, 20, 1933, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc,, pt. 0, p. 4313.
14 Ibd.,
P. 4313.

43 11.
pt9p.
t'
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dition of the bank, the report of the Deputy Comptroller showed
that the capital of the. bank had been impaired and that it was in
no position to declare any dividends. Yet the Group was insistent
upon the declaration of 'a dividend.
The report of B1ank Examiner Walker, dated Ma y 16, 1932, on the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce showed that losses of approximately $1,200,000 were to be charged off at that time with thle
consent of the executive committee. The charge-offs were fixed at
that amount, although they were considered nominal in complaison
with the actual existing losses, because a further charge-off would
have been ruinous to the demoralized condition of the bank.'5 The
report severely criticized the management of the bank by Lord, who
assumed a laissez faire attitude instead of a strong dominant 1)Ositioln
of immediate corrective measures. Salaries were characterized as
excessive, and were, evidently continued to sulpply the officers and
employees with the imeans to meet the interest payments onl loans
obtained from the bank. The report pointed ouit that 40 percent of
the bank's capital was invested in real-estate mortgages, which were
going regularly into foreclosure. The bank oIn May 16, 1932, had
loans aggregating $4,085 015.71 on real estate, as compared with a
capital of $10,000,000. &Loans secured by collateral of the bank
were grossly undercollaterialized, for tile market value of the stock
of the Group had catapulted from $350 to at nominal (lutotation of
$5.50 at share, and no material amount of the stock coull(] be liquidated
even at that price.'( A condition existed where 30 percent of the
bank's deposits were concentrated in 11 accounts, presenting it dangerously weak situation in thle event that these large depositors
withdralw their funds.
Trhe most serious difficulty was that the parent company could not
require any justified earnings in the form of dividends from its
various aflilinted banks, yet it was incumbent upon the Guardian
Detroit Union Group, Inc., with liabilities of approximately
$14,500,000, together with operating expenses of approximately
$130,000 a year, to derive revenues of approximately $850,00C a year
to meet interest charges an(l expenses. Lhe report state(l:
u
ha uk tile dollble lilxility
* * * InI other Wvol(18, III tile ord(inar11zy Afnit
tfeture is a source of some strength as at rule, Whereas here w'e have not only
110 Btrengtli fromt the Plivin(i)ml stockholder, tile GnIuI rd al IDetrolt Unlout Grolup,
hilt In all(lditiOnl tih l)earlnt (compllly iltllst derive, its stilte(d above, some $8150,OO
wt
a year, to Ikep its own lhew(l a)bove vtter.
FJ'roi thils 1nlgle It will b(e readily seen that tile situation Is
1i a s'erious one,
nild( I wonl( not (care to hazard at giless s to the futrlle of tills bank anlld tile
others InI the grou)p, fAm If silly of whic(hl coulild 1(00p) thei', doors open If this
hank find it Iun)mossilel0 to etrly onl,1

Despite this a)ppalling condition, the, Guardian National Bank of
Commerce declared a" dividend amounting to $200.000 for the first
quarter of 1932 to enable the parent compaylY to declare a (lividend
aggregating $386,022 for that period.
Bert K. Patterson, executive vice president of the Guardian Detroit
Union Group1 Inc., admitted that the examiner's report portrayed
an accurate picture of the condition of the Guardian National Bank
of Commerce.
16Bert K. iPatterson, Jan. 3, 1034, Ounrdlan Detroit IJIon (iroup, lIne., pt. 9, pp.
14Bert K. PItterson, Esupra, p. 4508.

4506~-4607.

nH!rt K. Patterson, supra. P. 4909.
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The report of National Bank Examiner W. A. Reagan on the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce as of November 9, 1932
showed slow loans aggregating $5,388,682.52, doubtful loans ol
$18,692,876.22, and a loss of $546 942.07. The doubtful loans alone,
in(lepen(lent of slow loans, excee(le(l the entire capital funds of that
bank, which aggregated $17,945,433.93.18 The report stated:
* * * The real-estate situation In the bank Is serious, an(l at the present
time It Is very difficult to (letermhine values of any Detroit property. It Is
felt that eventually substantial losses will develop in some of these assets.
The concentration in collateral of Guardian Detroit Union Group ndi() DVetrolt
Bankers Co. stocks is outrageous, and little if any value is given to either of
* * *
these* stocks by* the examiner.
*

*

*

*

*

The condition of this bank is very unfsatisfactory, and the stock ownership by
the Guardian Detroit Union Group adds nothing to strengthen the pleture.
The Group)
heavy debts of its own, l)pproxilmately $14,000,000, and It Is
necessary for them to find wvays and Means to liu(ldate some of their ow\Vn
debts and have no funds nor assets ws'th which to assist the lmevber l)hlaits.
The Group assets consist almost entirely of bank stocks which are Jnot p)ro'.
duetive of (lividends. * * "

hns

Yet a dividend amounting to $150,000 was declared by the (Guardian National Bank of Commerce for the final quarter of 1932.13
Patterson.admitted that the declaration of this dividend was wrong.
Mr. PECOBA, Do you think, under thoseelrcumstances, that the officers (lid
their full duty to the depositors In declariug that dividend, with the banrk In

thflt condition?
Mr. PArrmsoN. Viewing It strictly as a bank operation, yoif Are right.
Mr.I'E('oiA. Do you know why thedlv~lden( was(leclaredl by the bank?
Ml'. P'ATTIsoN, Only, as I said before,it was used tol)py some of the" currentildeblte~dlCess of the Group Corporation,
Mr. PEcoRA. What Interefstdid the depositors o," tieblank havein takhig
care of the Group Corporation?
Air. PATTMISON, Wcll, the Group Corporation was the stockholder of bank
stock, an(d, I believe, had a right todeclare earnings out of that bank.
AMr.
Even though the earnings of the bankitself, considering the
banik asia separate entity, were not suffcletnt to make the declaration of a
dividend a(lvisable?
MAr. PAmTERSON, I (o notl)elieve there was any l~gal ol)jction to(leclarlng
dlividen(ls, even though the profit account Is used or some of the surplus.
MIr.
I am not talking about a legal ol)Jection ; I am talking (about the
prnatical consideration of principles of soundbanking,

PIcouA.
PmwoUA.

MIr.PWIEq'RmON. As it rllactical consideration it wasWrong.'
Air. PmccoA,. * * *
Under' the cirCum111stances reflected by thlis report,(lo you think the declaration o alivi(en(1 for the final quarter of:1032 by tils bank wasad(visablC or
julst'floble?
Allr. PATTUMsON, No,sir.2'

(2) DetroitBRaters

Co.-ITn the letter of October 5, 1929, ad-

dressedl tothel stockholders of the. units which the Detroit Bunkersk
Co. holding company contemplated unifying, it was stated:
Itis prol)ose(1 that dividends be paid upon the common stock oftlce
finthe aggregateallmount of 17 plereentiper annu, paysl)le quarterly."
At that time the stock-market crashhad not occurred, and( linnlantyne attempted to justify this 17-percent dividend on the basis of the
sound business conditions existing throughout the country. '
8
K. 1Patterson, ipra, p. 4511.
}Jirt
' BertK. P'atterson, qupra, pp. 4515-4516.
I.Irt K. Patterkiow, supr,
4i12-4513,
pp.
wCommittee Oxhlbit No. 24, Jun 24 1934, Detrolt Bankers Co.,
pt, 11,
5071.
"lJohn Ballantyne, Jan.
1984,
Co.,, pt. 11, P.

company

1

't

p.

etrolt

ankers

5079.
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Mr. Picco". I am talking about the fact that fully 3 months before the
Detroit Bankers Co. actually came into legal existence, this circular, marked
" Committee's Exhibit No. 3 ", was Issued, addressed to the stockholders of the
live banks in question, and they were advised In this circular that the Detroit
Bankers Co. would pay an annual dividend at the rate of 17 percent, payable
quarterly.
Mr. BALLANTYNE. Yes.
Mr. PECOLIA. And your name Is signed to this circular.
Mr. BALLANTYNL. Yes.
Mr. PECOBA,. Which was addressed to the stockholders of the bank which you
served as chairnman of the board at that time.
Mr. BAII.ANTYNE. Yes; I know all of that.
Mr. PECOBA. 1. want you to tell the committee, if you please, by what process
of reasoning, calculation, or otherwise, the 12 founders of the Detroit Bankers
Co., fully 3 months before that company came Into official being or leal existence, fixed the dividend rate which the company would pay to its stockholders
at 17 percent per annumn.
Mr. BALLANTYNE. I would like to answer you, Mr. Pecora, but I cannot.'4

The Detroit Bankers Co. was organized on January 8, 1930. The
securities crash had already occurred, the business depression had
commenced and had given every indication of continuing, yet the 17
percent dividend rate, or $3.40 on each $20 par value share, was continueci by the Group during 1930 and 1931.24
The only soWrce of earnings of the Detroit Bankers Co. fromi which
dividends could be paid upon its stock were dividends receive(d from
the unit banks whose stocks the Group company owned.25 The 17
percent dividend rate was predicated upon the Glroup company's
expectation of receipt of sufficient dividends from the unit banks to
enable then to make these dividend payments.
The strain placed upon the unit banks by the dividend policy of
the Group company is clearly demionstratedf by the amount of diividends that the unit banks were coml)elled to declare, even in the face
of the known perilous condition of these banks and the apprehensive
business conditions throughout the country. The First National
Bank in Detroit, one of the largest unit institutions in the Group, for
the 5-year )erio(l from 1925 to 1929, prior to the organization of the
Group company, plaid an average yearly (lividendi amounting to $975,..
000 a1 yealr.28 During the year 1930, after its affiliation with the
Group company, the Pi irst National Bank )aid to the Detroit Bankers
Co., as the ownerV of its capital stock, (lividendis aggregating $1,137,307, or an excess of approximately $150,00() over the average dividend
pai(1 (luriIlgn the preceding 5-year period before the depression occulrred(.1 T5 1931, although business con(litions 1)ecaco p)rogressively
worse, the First National Bank paid to the I)etroit Bankers Co., as
the owners of its capital stock, livi(len(ls aggregating $4,649,642,
which wais 1l1oi'O thin four times the am1loun1lt, of (lividendis paid by
the First National Bank to the Group COil)mny in J.930 I Jolhn 13Blantyne, as a miemiber of the, board of directors of the bank, could
offer ho explanation or justification for the(declaration of this
dividend(1.
Il'. I'Mo A. 1H11(l tlhs dl'ideInd of over four 01(1 a lnh alf llrlion (ollarH been
eariied?
AIr. BA.LI.ANT'YNK, I 1111 not:
l)o1epare(l to Ray,
M~r. LF(rWc. VWhat Is that?
"
M

Johmn Brtllatyne, miprit, 1p. 5080.

Johnu MION1lityne, Jan. 2(1, 1034, Dletrolt mankers Co., pt. 11, p. 6236.
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Mr. BALLANTYNZ. I am not prepared to say.
Mr. 1'EO0RA. What can you tell us about the declaration of these dividends
of over fouir million six hundred thousand in the year 1931?
Mr. BALLANTYNK. I cannot- tell you a thing.
*

*

*

*

.*

*

Mr. EOoMA. Did you consider, Mr. Ballantyne, that a director of a bapk could
exercise any single duty or function of alny greater importance thall declaring
dividends for the bank?
Mr. BALLTANTYNL I doubt it.
Air. PEcoRA. Appreciating, then, as I am assuming you did, the iml)ortance
of that function and of that duty, did you, as a director of the First National
Bank in Detroit, vote for the declaration of these dividends with full knowledge
of the facts and circumstances, Includling earnings, and as to whether or not
those facts and cireinmstances warranted the declaration nnd payment of those
dividends?
Mr. BALLANTYNE. I (10 not know whether I voted or not; hut, in any event,
my recollection Is not very clenr on that; and, In any event, Air, Pecora, I
was informed and believed they were vorned.
Air. I'3CORA. Who informed( you that they were earned?
AlMr. BAT LANTYNE. The officers of the hank.
Air. P'ECORA. Who?
Air. BALrANTYNE. Th1e PIRI(Ient, I presume.
Afr. PFCOJIA. Have you a clear recollection of that?
Ar.. IIAL.LANTYNP.. No; I have no (leal recollection of anything concerning it.'

During the year 1932, although business conditions had reached
their loWest ebbg, the First National Bank l)aid to the Detroit Bankerls Co., a1s. the owner of its capital stock, dividen(ls aggregating
$2,838,955, o1 nearly three times the aNverage yearly divi(len(l paid by
that bIank during the 5-y1ear period from 1925 to 1929.27
Thle report of the national hank examiner on the condlition of thl
First National B3ank ats of Februjary 21, 1931. showed that the total
slltl)ltls fund, net undivided profits andl reserve account amounted to
$17,298,821.70. Trle aggregate amount of slow loans were $16,229,000, (loubtful loans $1,687,000, and estimated losses $1,828,660,
which in the aggregate exceeded by app)roximlately $2,000,000 the
total amllolunt of stirpitis, unilvyided profits, tan(d reserve account of the
bank at that time;
Tlhe report of the national )ank examiner, o0n the condition of the
First National Bannk as of Septelmber 25, 1931, stated :
'Th is report rl'ects aVery
I
11lat isractory con(lition, showing classified loans
111(1 (flon)tfil pn)per aggregating apprioxihantely the sllri)itsnq(l
ndrofit of thte
Ian1k, wvIt out talking IIIo ('o1)sid(iratlon a large a moulint, of slow assets. T1hI)
condition has been bright nbout t
y ywo major causes, iamely, the) general
baslishvs. ieplressiol l. a1nd the shrinkage in the In11111ted value of re1al (estult(, and

ninilagemnent,"
1'lm rel)port f It'the)t?' stated:
A very muuisaIIsfactory ( 1u0it1ion existed with regard to clInssifId loans and
(iloubtfi pap(er, aggregating al))roXini11nItOly the surplus anI d profit of t(lift hank
p)o0r

with1)0)1t taking into considera tinaI1 1'rge 111101It of fiow' aisfiets

Bal lantynie a1dmitte(1 tlat the national 1bank examiner's reports ancuinately (IesCribe(1 the bank's con(lition and agreed with tile observationis therein containedd.0
The officials of the Detroit Bankers Co. were fully cognizant of
the p)recar'ious con(lition of the banking units and local banking
2

4.101111
iO I i unitm yne, stUi)l1,

.1J ohin MlhuI1nftytie,
6.Tohin
lii Ilit ttynie,
3.1olialb lintitynti,
J.1ohnl litntyne,

6237-6r238.
p)p.
p. 52:19.
suprai,
5212.
suprA, pi. 5246.
Rnipra,
1).
5246,
iaup~ra, 1).
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situation. On October 17, 1931, Wilson W. Mills, chairman of the
board of the Group Co., wrote to Eugene Meyer, Governor of the
Federal Reserve Board, as follows:
DPAR MR. MEYER: I am enclosing copy of a letter that I wrote to the President under date of October 14. In this part of the country, at least, I believe
the situation is very serious Indeed, and I fear for any long delay. The
banks all convplain of people hoarding-I am wondering as to whether the
reverse is not also true-that the banks are hoarding. * * * The confidence In our banking institutions is so rapidly waning that I fear the time
element as much as anything else anA believe delay will very materially
lengthen the task of reestablishing that confidence.
1 trust you wvill pardon my writing you, hut I eouild not resist the temptation."

Ballantyne, although disclaiming any knowledge of the actual condition of the Group company and the unit banks, admitted that he
was apprehensive of the conditions of the bank and the general
situation.82
Mir. PEcORA,. Having those apprehensions, (lid you think it was sound for the
bank inl 19)31 to pay dividends of over $4,600,000, or more than foi'r times tIhe
amount of (livi(lelIs thatitI l)aid In 1930 and more than five times the average
anni anI dividends It lhid paIdd for the 5-year period prior to the depression?
Air. IBALLANTYNE. Ir. Pecora, I (1id( not know they were paying in that

prop)ortio(n, frankly.'
During the year 1931 the national bank examiners severely criticize(l the declaration of tl)ese substantial dividends and indicated
that they woUl(l lave to stop the payinent of dividends if the condition of the banki (lid not improve. Nevertheless, in the face of

that criticism, tie l)Detroit Bainiers Co.
without aniy reduction.

paid 17 percent divi(ilends

Mr. I'coRA. D)o you recall that toward tho latter part partleniulnry of(lte
year 1):31 national hunk examiiiners found fault with the liherality of tle (livldenilli that vere h4!iiig decli red?

Mlr'. BALI.ANTYNX. IIn 1)31?

Ar. 1Ic'cou.v. Yes; IIn 1931.
MIr. 1BArLANN'rYNE. At the close of 1931?
Mr. 1YF.CORA. Before the close of 1931 ; (luring tihe year 19S31, in fact.
hir. BAI.LANTYNE, D)uring mny olice in1 the First National 1Banik or later?
Alr. I)Eco01A. Also (luring the thne that you Nvere president of tilo )etroit

13nIlkers Co.
All'. 1.\ALT.ANTYNE. WVell, I have at recollectlon that l)ank examiners critield
tihle ittl tioi ; ,Y('S.
Alr. IWcoRA. Whait was te l)nsals of their critlelsm?
MIr. BA\LrLrANTYN'E, Well, I think, If I r-ecall It correctly, they indicated that
they miglht have to stop tile paynient of (divi(dCn(ds If tile imi)rovemennt. was not

greater,

Mr. I'EcoaTA. Nevertheless, in tile face of that criItilsism of iintilonail haik ex-

amnfliters, the I)Det'olt ainkers Co. pal(1 :17 I)pl'cent divi(lends it the year 19311
MIr. 13ALLANTYNI, YeH, ilc,
Air. l'Fc011A, Anid It inade no reduction inI (divi(lends?

MrI'. B. lANrTYNE. No."
In order to enable thle Group company to pay the 17 perceeit (liVidlen(l in 1931, somne of the units hadI to declare special dividlen(ds in
addition to their, regular dividends, the First Nationtal Banik paying
in 1931 a special (lis'idenc1 of $2,0)00,000.16
)1u Cownmlttee HExhlhlt No. 146 Felt 6 1984, Detrolt 1iaikerti Co,, nt. 12, p. 5504.
jo1h11 11iII1lanit)yn, jnii, 26,p. i93n1,1Wrolt lankevs Co., pt. 11, p. n249,
W 1.lii
6b24-1.
11inIlaln^tynlle,
" .Johii l0laiatyii, mupra, pp. 6240-5241,
o John Jinlliantie titilu, 1). 5241. E1dwait(i m)onglni Stair, IFeb, 1, 1084, Detrolt Miinker.
11, j)), S 38a-4188U.
Co., 1)18
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For the first quarter of 1932 the First National Bank declared
a dividend at the rate of 16 percent per annum-a reduction of
merely 1 percent per annum under 1931.36
The first examination made by the national-bank examniners of the
First National Bank in Detroit, after its consolidation with ths
Peoples Wayne County Bank which consolidated bank was known
as the First Wayne National Bank, was as of May 6, 1932, and concluded June 3, 1932. In the examiner's report to the Comptroller
of the Currency, the contents of which were really orally disclosed
to the governing commiiittee of the board of directors of the First
National Bank, it was disclosed that the bank had at least $70,000,000 ill slow assets, $50,000,000 in doubtful assets, and approximately
$49,000,000 in losses. The losses were considerably more than estimated in the exan-linel's report to the bank, the actuL.al estimated
amount not being disclosed to the directors for fear that, they would
become completely demoralized. In order to be helpful in tUicg tense
situation the examiners did not include ill the doubtful loans loans
secured by the Detroit Bankers Co. stock, although these loans properly belonged in that category.
Onl Julle 10, 1932, Chief Examiner Alfred P. Leyburn, ait a meeting with the entire governing committee of the bank, itiacic a comdisclosure( to this committee of the conditions rel)O)ted by the
plete
examiners to the Comnptroller of the Currency. Amnong those present at this meeting were Edward D. Stair, Mark Wilson, and 'Wilson
W. Mills. Although these individuals denied thalt they were apby Chief Examiner LeybLirn of the l)recarious con.ditionl of the
prised
bank as outlined in the report to the CompI)troller of thne Currency,
Leybiirin testified that at this meeting with the governing committee
heIrIo)o'tedl that the First National B3ank had $49,000,000 in losses,
$79,000,000 in slow assets, and $54,000,000 ill doubtful assets.
1,eybtirn criticizedc the concentration of 2,56,370 shares of Detroit
Bankers Co. stock in the bank as collateral and the oflicers and employecs loans of $3,083,000, on which there was a loss of $2,000,000.
The real-estate loans had commenced to go into default with app)ro.Xillately $8,)00,000 subject to foreclosure, and the banic, ill a(l(ition, was cornfrontdcl with a heavy loss on its guarantee of the losses
of the Amnerican State Bank. Leybuirn testified that lhe informed
the gover'llinlg committee tlhat hie estimated tle bank's losses at $49,0(0,000, and the membe's of the committee admitted that the losses
would be the almost unstirnmountable amount of $15,000,000, as

compared witlh this $49,000,000 estimate. Leyburn estimated the
li(uidity of the bank at about 28 percent at1 tat timlel an(l recoinnid(lo(l that tlhe bank dividend be cut from 16 percent to 8 percent,
which was even moore than unjustified by the earnings and assets.
A.lthough the meimbers of the governing committee admitted the
unsatisfactory condition of the bank, thIey refused to consent to that
cuft in (divi(lend so soon after the consol1i nation of the two banks."
Thle minintes of the meeting of the governing committee of the
First Wayne National Bank, held on June 10, 1932, stated:
Messrs. Ieyl)lmru aimd Utt, chier national bank exanihier, aind examiner In
charge, wOire )lreselnt tiiid reported the result of their examniiiation, They
U John 1111nlatylle,
n? Altred l. ieyburil,Buupra,
Fei), f,p.152
1934, Detrolt lianrkcrm Co., pt. 12, ). 5764.
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recommended that the hank (lo not declaree a quarterly dividend in excess of
$2.10 per share tuoln Its stock. Thne general matter of organizatlout of the
bank and the like were discussed.
Up)n motion, duly male nnd secon(led, It was (letermlne(I to recommenl(l to
the hoard of directorss of the banik that a quarterly dlivi(lend he declared in the
sum of $2 per sharee"

Leyburn testified that the minutes were inadequate and incorrect
in that the minutes failed to incorporate the fact that hie disclosed
to the governing committee the $49,000,000 estimated loss. Leyburn
unequivocally controverted the statement contained in the nl1lmu1tes
that he recommended a dividend not in excess of $2.10 and testified that he definitelyy informed the committee that they would
have to assume the responsibility for any dividend declaredd an(1 that
the legality of such dividlendi would be qlestione(l.39
The examiner's report of the condition of this unit bank as of
November 18, 1932, showed this institution in a pecarious condition.

Thf emnorinous amioun t listed ats doubtful enimot but lielp reveal thie extent
Of losses whlich't1hils hank will he called upon to absorb, anied Ian1 f rank to i(ilut
that the claxssilittlons are most lenient and hiave been made niot from thle
standpoint of segregatinig h)ankable assets front olleetll)le assets, hut witlh the
thought Of ultimate collection tit most any future (late. A real analysis of the
mortgage loans, together with a(lditional funds on collateral Illortga;ges, would
unqwestlonablyl)resent a most (lel)loral)le picture. 'Tlie real-estate sj)eculators
have sub)dlidel(l((l the coon try within at ra(lIns of 3 to 35 miles, ad thle freedom
t lid
witll whIch t1hese baInks, sti)jeCt banks
a1malgamnatlonis of several hba ks,
b)oth l at(e i0(1 Nat lomfalI, l)asse(l out money for real estate and stock sl)eculation is In(oml)relilensible 'most every loan in thle hank deplen(ls eitlie' oil real
u In t he automobile InIdustry, 0ill( the reid -est ate sIttiiiestate (itr 111)00 anl)lilill
tioll (I01)ell(ens oil tle Ilatter, Loatll after loall III sizablle amllonllits waxS Ia(e to
persons wh1o hald()lo lenllse, whlatever to lborrow money andI who tare so badly
Involved thatt It Is useless to evell consid(ler thlat thley enll ever at emlipt to pay.w

nipc relp)or't itemized the various types of doul)tful and un11sound
loans whlliell the bank marnde, sllch ts " policy " loans, loans Secured by
Detroit Bankers Co. stock, an(l loans to directors, officers, and employees which wvere u(nercollateralize(l 01o lluns;u))orte(l iy state'nents, the reduction of whiichi loans wis (lisprolportionate 1)oth as to
amount anid grOlI)s.'t
Real-estate mnolrtgages held lby the bank exceeded .50 percent of savings deposits. Ini viewC) Of the delonoralizie(1 real-estate 111) rket in D)etroit at t1h tillmle, eventual substantial losses wiere icitall)le,
Th'le report stated that with the p)Otential losses which the First
National Batlnk face(, any dividendi would be entirely llUnwalrrnnted.
dividends s and losses, less recoveries, of thle First National Bank over
thle 51/2-year period sending June 30, 1932, (exceCe(l(l its earnings by

$14,95)1i1t59'
In view of tile falct, however, that the Detroit Bankers Co., the
1)arent compan)ly, 1)0(1 l)ank loans to mneet, an1(d it's

principal

source of

income wats the First National Bank (livi(len(ls, thle eXmlilners8 (lid not
attempt to discontinue, the (livi(len(l at that tilne. It was (listinetly
ln(lel5stoodl, however , that no further (lividlendis ws'ouildt l)e pa' i(I oil
)etroit Bankerls Co. stock witthout first obtaining the permission of
tile Comptroller' of tile Currency.
('olCiit t(e Ixulblt No.
Feb

11)3, D
181, Ib. 8 l.etrolt
mitakerg co., t. 12, 1p.
lA rl 1' Leybairn, I
8 1031,1 )etrolt hihilkorti Co., pt. 12, p). 57(5.
1o.l)
1,
4°
taIlr,
x1(1wuurdl
10(4,
)elrolt
llanikers
lCo., p)t II p 4il2
it :dwi D(
l l toglius SHtalr. Feb. 1, 10314, Detrolt Baia k(-rm Co., p)t. 1I, p. 54 10.
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Edward Douglas Stair, successor to John Ballantyne as president
of the company from June 1932 to March 1933, defended payment of
the 1932 dividends, claiming these dividends were earned. In ascertaining, however, whether the dividend was earned, there had been
elimillated from consideration the losses that had been charged off.42
Mr. PECORA. In basing a declaration of dividend upon your knowledge or
information of earnings did you eliminate from consideration losses that hiitl

been charged off?
Mr. STAIR. That was my understanding.
Mr. PECOBA. Whether tue losses were charged off out of un(ilvided profits
or surplus or not?
Mr. STAIB. Always. That was my understanding always.
Mr. 1PECORA. That those losses were eliminated from consl(leration?
'Mr. STAIR, Yes, sir.a

The' minutes of thel meeting of tfle governing coimitittee held on
December 30, 1932, stated:
The comments and recommen(iltions of the examiners, covering the second
regular exanlnation of the batnk for the year 1932, ws'ere read to the conmmitttee
anl(d thoroughly (iisclusse(i.
It was recommended by Mr. Leyburn, and approved )by the committee, that
an immediate clharge-off be mnade of bad and doubtful assets, totaling $0,000,000.
Of tlits amount, $818,200.43, wvas to be applied atgaInst defaultedd bonds and the
remainder against loans, the selection of whieh was to be ma(de by thle bank
officers andl reported to the exambier.
Wr. Leybuirn recolnmenlede, aind the recommendation was approved by the
committee, that no -further l)ulC (l 1v1r(lends be- declared without the prior
approval of the Comptroller of tlhe Currency."

Leytbllrti ilpu)llgnle( the accuracy of these minutes ill that they
failed to disclosee his dlisewlsioni ot theli)lecaliouis con(litioii of thle

b)n111k.
The payment of dividends l)y this unit wvas suspended only after
the strenutois insistence of the bank examiners.
(0)

"

WINDOW DRISSINO

"

AND FALSE REPORTS

InI orcler to maintain public confidence in the units of thle Groiip
corporation and to SUt)1ort the 1tiirket quotations oil thle GI-o(up)
stock, it was essential that the Grouip corporation )lesent stateiullents
that superficially reflected at Sounil finalIcial condition.
(1) Alfi)loynyenlt of bank ewailbev8.-TO accolpl)lish that pjr)OSO) tile 0 iuardianl Detroit Union (Go1i i), Ille., adopted the 1)olicy
of engaging for important positions foriiuer b1)1nl; examiners, Bert
K. Patters'on wvho was executive vice presidelit of tile Guardian 1)etroit Union 6roup, Inc., since Au ili.t W929,.shortly after its incorporation, had been at one tillle relief nl ational batik examiner.iAr,
thle seventh Federal district, which included Detroit." R. L, Hop.
kins vice president of the unit batnk, Union Indutstrial & Savill 3
BaniL of I Nlint, had been a national batik examiner, and it was he
who examined the Guardian Detroit Bunk and the National Bank
of Commerce at the time, of, the merger of these two ilnstitutions."
C. A. Bryan, vice president of the runit bantk, Capital National B3ank
at Lansing, had aliso been a national baink examiner; as had been
WV. J. Pelining oth, who was vice president of the unit bankt First
National Balink & Trust Co. of Niles,"
Rl~dward Douglahs Stair, suplra, pp. 541e-5 120.
"Edward D)ougla Star, 8Ura,p). 5419,
Committee OxhMbit No. 180, Feb. 8, 1034 I)etroit IlaIkertI Co., pt, 12, p. 6767.
4 Robert 0. Lord Decembr 13,19:13, Guatlrlhn Detroit
Union (Iroup, Inc., pt. 9, p.
'Robert 0. Lordf, mupra, p). 42:10.
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(2) Statenents and reports-(i) Elimination of " Bills payable "-(a) Guardian Detroit Unian Group, Inc.-Robert 0. Lord, in
an intragroup memorandum addressed to the directors of the
Guardian Detroit Bank under date of January 21, 1931, stated:
On January 2, 1131, there appeared In the Detroit newspapers a brief news
item to the effect that the depositss of Guardian Detroit Bank had Increased by
9,500,000 during the past 3 months to a new peak of $124,096,976.65. Clippings
of this news item were sent to all bankers with whom Guardian maintains
banking relationships-with the additional information that all of the 23
banks and trust companies comprising Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc.,
showed on December 31, 1930, " Bills payable-None." 4?

Following this statement there were extracts from letters of executive officers of banks or other corporations, and from the commissioner of banking of the Michigan State Banking Department, lauding the financial condition of the unit, as reflected in this statement,
and particularly emphasizing the praiseworthy fact that all 23 banks
and trust companies comprising the Guardian Detroit Union Group,
Inc., showed on December 31, 1930, " Bills payable-None." 48
In the annual report of the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc.,
as of December 31, 1930, under the caption "Aggregate Resources and
Liabilities of Banks and Trust Companies Affiliated with Guardian
Detroit lUnion Group, Inc., as of December 31, 1930 ", appeared the
following: "Liabilities: Bills payable, none."
When ~questione(l ulpon the practice of the group as to the item of
" Bills payable ", Lord testified:
Mr. L}EcoRA. Now, Air. Lord, will you tell this committee whether or not
there was a settled policy oln tbe part of the Group to have Its runit banks
show no hills patyale at anlly time In their statements or rel)orts?
Mr. LORI. I would say It was a settie(l policy of the banks te show no bills
payal)le, or to keep them at a minimum, at all times.
Mr. PcORAs. Wits that settled policy of a kind which enabled the unit banks
to make ln tlhelr reports the statement of no 1)bllH )ayable at ally tille, because
bills payal)le which were in existence were temporarily taken care of by sonei
process or device?

Air. LoUD, I would say It was the I)olicy of the Group that the units should
make a satisfactory showing onl the (late of the statements.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*v
Mr. PlccoAR. I will make It as simple as Y possil)ly can. From tine to time,
Mr. Lord, your unit b)anks were required to ptl)iblls reports of c(olditioln, were
they not?
AMr. LORD, Yes, 1ir.
Mr. PrcORA. At any of those times (Id any of those, unit bankis have bills
payable which were takon care of temnorarltly in soniC fai.silon soa0 s to make
it unnecessary to show those bllls payable in pubished(l repo)rts of condition?
Mr. Low). Yes, sir."

Two methods or devices were employed to eliminate these " bills
payable." When it was expected tbat a call would be made for a.
statement of the condition of the unit bank by the Comptroller of
the Currency, letters would be sent to the unit banks substantially
as follows:
f' Committee IWxhibit No. 85,
4821, 4838.1
VPp Ibid.
pp. 4383.-38.

Dec. 20,

1o9s, Guardlan Detroit union Group, Inc., pt.

9,

Committee Ixhlbit No. 86, DIe. 20, 1933, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9,
"Robert 0. T.ord, Dec. 20, 1938, Guardian Detrowlt Union Group, Inc., pt. 9, pp. 43244826,
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Mr. ATLNANDE ROBEwrSON,
Vice president, National Bank of Ionia, Ionia, Mich.
DEa ALEX: From now until after next call date Will you please wire me
promptly each morning giving me your deposits in thousands of dollars, and
also your bills payable in thousands of dollars. I think there will be uo need
to mention either the word "deposit" or "bills payable" in the message, but
merely use two sets of figures, with the word " stop " between, as follows:
"Jaines L. Walsh, vice president, Guarilian Detroit Bank, Detroit, Mich.

$7,770,000. Stop. $100,000. Alexander Robertson."
Please do not fail to wire me just as early in the morning as possible, and
certainly not later than 10 a.m. Even if you do not need any additional
deposits to offset bills p)ayable, it is extremely important that 1 be informed
accordingly, as I may be holding up several other moves awaiting to hear
from you." '

Where one unit bank loaned money to another unit bank, this loan
would appear on the statement of the borrowing unit bank as a
"bill payable." As the "call dates" approached, the lendirig bank
would make deposit with the borrowing bank, which wourd pay
the loan. This transaction would be reflected on the statement of
the borrowing unit bank by the elimination of the item " bills payable " and an increase in the item of "Amount on deposit with other
banks." On the statement of the lending unit bank it would be reflected by the elimination of the item " Bills receivable " and an increase in the item "Amouint on deposit with other banks." In this
manner the statement.ts oof both unit banks were " improved " both at
to " I)eposits " and " Bills." Immediately after the examination by
the Conmptroller of the Currency, the lending unit bank would withdlaw the deposit it had made in the borrowving unit bank and reloan
the amount of this deposit to the borrowing unit bank, thereby
restoring the item of "JBifl1`'P.`ayable." 52
Mir. Pm:con. Then, in Its report, In'response to the Comiptroller's call for
a report, that loanl, or rather that indebtedness, w\outld not appear In the debtor
bank's rel)prt of condition as a bill payable, would It?
MI'. Lomn. No; but It would appear in the (lebtor bank's, or in that bank's
obligation to its depositors.
Mr. P'FoliRA, W hlih is something entirely different from Its appearance as a

il)11 payable, Is It not?
Mr. Low). Yes; It is different.
Mir. P'tcoRA. Thig 'hole thing was simply done to enable the unit banks, In
making out their reports of condition p)ursuant to the call of the Comltroller
of the Currency, to av'oidl reporting to the Comptroller that they actually owed
b)lls payable, was it not?
MIr. Loai), It was (lone in order to pay off the bills payable.
MIr. PyxoitA. Were the b)lls payable enth'ely liqul(llatel, and the debtor bank
entirely f'1ce(1 of the ol)iigation?
Mir. Lown. Bo far as I know they were, sir.
Mir. P'McoRA. 'Was not another obligation substituted for the originAl
obligation?
Mir. Lowi, The obligation to a depositor; yes.
Mr. PECxRA. Yes. But that obligation so substituted Was of a character that
ainde It unnecesHary to report it or make It appear ns a bill payable, was It not?
Mir. LORD. It wasn unnecessary to report bills payable when there were no
1)1118

payablee"

Not only was the cooperation of the unit banks sought in, making
deposits to be used to eliminate the item of " Bills payable" but
G1Tommnittee
UxlbIt No. 87, Dec. 21, 1988, Guardlern Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9,
4348.
4RHobert 0. Lord, Dec. 21, 1933, Gitardlan Detroit IJnion Group, Inc., pt. 0,
64Robert 0. Lord, faipra, pp. 4854-4855.
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the aid of officers was sought to make deposits-deliverable for these
"Bills payable."
In an intra-Group memorandum dated September 18, 1931, from
H. S. Reynolds, president of the Union & Peoples National Banik
of Jackson, to James L. Walsh, executive vice president of the
Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., it was stated:
DzAs JIM: We will be very glad to wire you daily regarding our deposits
and loans. I have been hoping to hear from you every day about a deposit.
I think It is very important that we do not show any bills payable and that
our deposits are increased between now and the time of the call. I have been
hoping every day to get some outside money, and 1 sincerely trust that you
will (10 something for us In the next 3 or 4 days."

This letter clearly showed the dual purpose of these deposits, one
objective being to eliminate the item of "1Bills payable", and the
other to temporarily increase the amount of depositss until after the
completion of the report to the Comptroller of the Currency.
Mr. PEcoRA. Doesn't this letter suggest to you that another settled policy of
the Gronp and its unlt banks was to (1O that which would serve to sho\Y an
increase iii deposits?
Mr. LoaD. I don't tOink so. I think the purpose of Mr. Reynolds was the
liquidation of these bills payable.
MIr. PECOBA. There Is not any mention of liqu(idating bilLs payable in this
letter, Is there?
Mr. LoaD. So we will not show or have any bills payable.
Mr. PsConA. It says:
" 1 have been hoping to hear from you every (lay aliout a depositt. I think
It Is very important that we (lo not showv any b1l)f1 INtpI)ale an(l that our di0l)oHit8
are increased between now and the time of the cull."
There were two purposes lhe had in inhid, two ob)jectives: One, lo lake
care by certain methods of bills l)ayable, anha, secondly, to Inicrease thle dIepoitH
between the (late of this letter and the time of the next call ?
Mr. LORD. Mr. Pecorn, every bank was striving to increase Its depositss in
the face of the constant seepage of deposits. There Is nothing wrong uihout
that, trying to increase your depositss. We were going after newv business for
ourselves antd for our nnlt banks constantly.
O

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. 'XRVA. Wasn't it thle settle(d policy of tIe Group to (lo that which would
enable unit banks from time to tinie 11n(1 wlhenl(ever considered strittegleally
Important and1(1 necessary for then tso to (10, to ha11ve olle or more o(f the links
in tile Group to ak()st deposits with another unlit bank hi the Group, W) nH
to elinlale that other unit bank in the Group to inkie a good slowing i)y wlay
of itiereame of (leposits?
MrI. Loin, No, sir,.
Mr. I'PxE A. WhVat?
Mr. Loiw. No, Sir.
Mr. PECORA. That was not the polley of the blik?
Mr. Low). No, s1ir, T1111 purpo., ot thoie deposits wvasi to liquidate tilhe bIl
paytible.
Hyly thilt nwiut--west9lt`Of the WIy I)y which 1)1IH
Ml'. h':CORA. WeVll, Nwo111d V(11
payable were offset by (Ide)osits one of tile effects created d liy the ianethol was
to enable the debtor btlik hot only to show Ino 1)111s payatble bitt to shIow ani
Inereame of deposits?
Mr. Lown. That was the effect; yes, That was not the purpose. Tihe purpose wit5 to liquidate the llls piia)le."

A communication d(ldresse(d to Herbert S. Reynolds, president of
the Union & Peoples National Bank of Jackson, by James L. Walsh,

"Clommittee Hxhlbit No. 41, Ic. 21, 190313, Gutrdinti lD)trolt Ulllon (Orolp, Inc., pt. 0,
" Hobtert0.
0Lord, Iec. 21, 1933, Guardian Detrolt Utioti *rou), In,, pt. 9, pp.

48150-43(00,
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executive vice president of the Group, under date of December 81,
1930, it was stated:
DFAu How: It begins to look as If none of the banks or trust companies in
the Group will be borrowing at the close of business December 31, 1930. Some
of the 1)anks have nmade at point of showing bills payable none in order to
enlphasize this particular point. In Guardian Detroit Bank we are going to
set up our statement with the word " none " instead of 0.00. I aw passing along
this information to you for what it may be worth.
Please send me tat least one-half a dozen of your printed statements as soon
as they are ready, because I have some time deposits under negotiation concerning which I will get In touch with you as they develop."
*

*

*

*

*

4

*

This letter disclosed that it was the practice of the officers of unit
banks to attempt to induce depositors to distribute their deposits
in other unit banks where they would be most helpful to the individual units that belonged to the Group.67
Another method employed to eliminate the item of " Bills payable " was to have the debtor unit issue to the creditor unit a demand
certificate of deposit before the call dates;
In an intra- Group memorandum dated September 16, 1931, from
F. M. Brandon, president of the City National Bank & Trust Co. of
Niles, to James L. Walsh, executive vice president of the Group, it
was stated:
DMAh COLONEL,: Confirming our telephone iomVe-rsat ion to(lay, we have borrowe(l $50,000 of the Federal Reserve bank on Government securities and beIove we will need possibly another $50,0W, a1nd knowing your desire to avoid,
if polHsil)e, bills payalble, it occurred to us that you might arrange a deposit
which vouhl alutomllatically eliminate bills payable at this time, wheti we are all
l(wkilng for a call, to report fromlthe. Comitroller,
This loan is In no sense occasioned by a local loan demand, but is only because
of a very decided decline In time deposits, which you know we have faced since
June 15 this year, and I shall legendd upon your cool)erathon III arranging for
funds In the best way you think desirable at this time."

Oil September 19, 1931, Alexander Robertson, vice president of the
National Banc of Ionia, wrote to .James L, Walsh, vice president of

the

Groupl),

ts follows:
I)DrAa (CoLorimr: Your letter of September 17 requestIng daily wires as to our
deposits and Wills payable was received. The only bills payable we have are the
amounts ildvanced onl certificates of (lel)0ost i)y the Guardian Blink, which at
presiat is $100,000, s) I think there is no need to mention this In our wires.
If Illre is, you call a(IViso me,"

It is manifest from this letter that the certificate of deposit was
used to eliminate the itemn of " Bills payable." In fact, Alexander
Robertson, the vice l)residelnt of the lonia Bank, characterized the
certificate of (deposit as a bill payable.

Mftr. PICOJA. * * * It is not apparent to you, from this correspondence,
whlat the purpose^ of It all AV'Fw?
Mr. Loin). Of that (lello8it?
MV. N'U)RA. Of thislwle
101VlplicY.
Mr. Louim. Mlr, Pecora, I hlave told you the purpose of thee policy, nlamllely, to
links out of )ls115 pitlyl)le.
get te? ha

"UConnlitte Exhibit No. 42, Dec. 21, 10:33, Gunrdian Detroit Union Group, Inc.,

pt. 9,
ltolbrt 0. Lordl. Pee. 21, 190:3. Guarding Detroit lnilon Group, Inc,, pt. 9, p. 4862.
('onnflittee Fxhibit No. 39,' D.et. 21, 193)3, Ouardian Detroit Union Group, Wnc., pt, 9,
p. W435V.,
(omIni1ttee Exhibit No. 40, Dec. 21, 1033, Guardian Detroit Union Group, aw., pt. 9,
1)0306--S. Itept. 1465, 73--2-18

p. fi4:01.
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Mr. PzoovA. Wasn't that done for the purpose of enabling the banks in their
reports submitted in response to calls to create a better appearance than they
atually had?'
Mr. LoRD. I would say to put then in a stronger financial position.
Mr. PROOBA. Were they actually put In a stronger financial position?
Mr. LORD. 'T'hey had the (leposits.
Mr. l'EcoRA. Were they actually put in a stronger financial position?
Mr. LORD. I would think so.
Mr. P'FcoBA. They owed $400,000 under the certificate of deposit?
Mr. Loaw. To at depositor; yes.
Mr. P~coRA. Does that put the bank in a stronger position than if they owed
the $400,000 as a bill payable?
Mr. LoR). It does not make their liabilities any less, no; but I consider that
it puts ia bank In at stronger 1)osition to have its liabilities in the form of
deposits rather thain bills payUble. Certainly the public thought so.'

A typical instance of the llanil)ulation of certificates of deposit
for the purpose of eliminating bills payable wvas in connection with
the Union Industrial 'T'rust & Savings tank of Flint.
On December 30, 1930, James L. Walsh, vice president of the
Giroup, Wired Herbert R. Wilkin, executive vice l)residlent of the
Union Industrial Trust & Savings Bank, as follows:
Wire me early Wednesday morning your total bills payable, if any, and will

endeavor to secure deposit, for you to offset.1

On I)ecember a1, 1930, Mr. Walsh, in an intra-Group memorandum
to Wilkin, stated:
Dr.AR I-I3: Agreeable wvith our telephone conversations today, ve have
cre<lited( your account $,1;80(),000, Ie'l)reSelting your certificate of depositt for
$1.2(XI,000 received ),y nmessenger triid a transfer of $600,000 received through
the Fe(leral Reserve bank.
In accordance with your Instructions, we have charge( your account with
your notes to the Guardian Detroit Blank aggregating $1,800,(00, plus acruer(I
interest to (late amounting to $165.65. We are enclosing (lul)liente depositt
ticket in acknowle(Ignimet of above cre(it, (del)it advice, and your canceled notet?.
You will be gratified to know thatl none of the units of the Guardian Detroit
Union Group vill show $1 of bills payable 1in their annual statements to be

published shortly.'

Tlhe bills payable of the Union Industrial Trust & Savings Bank
were $2,100,000. Wilkin, who was the operating head of the bank

ii DeIelnber 1931, testified that lhe had been informed that a credit
of $600,0X) had been placed to the account of the Union Industrial
'1'rust & Savings Bank with the Guardian Detroit Bank, which was
to be used to liquidate $600,000 of bills payable of the Union Industrial Trust & Savings Bank. 1'he fact is that this certificate of
deposit did not clear and the $600,000 was not deposited with the
Guardian Detroit Bank.88 rfhe statement of the condition of the
Union Industrial Bank as at December 31, 1931, signed by Wilkin on
January 8, 1932, showed bills payable in the sum of $1,500,000, instead of $2,100,000,1" although Wilkin knew at the time lie signed
that statement that the certificate of deposit in the sum of $00(),000
had not cleared and that the money had not been deposited to the
account of the Union Industrial Bank. Wilkin had ascertained this
"Robert 0. Lord, Dec. 21 1038, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt.
('Coimittee Exhibit No. 45, Dcc, 21, 103:3, Guardilan iDetroit Union Croup,
"CoIoimittee Exhibit No. 46, Dee. 21, 103.1, GuArdlan Detrolt Union Group,
" Ierbert R. Wllkin, Jan. 19, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc.,

p. 4800.

5001,5004.
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fact on January 3, 1932; and in order to cover up this transaction
the necessary entries were made on the books of the Union Industrial
Bank.65
Mr. WILKIN. I couldn't help it, Mr. Pecora. If this had been deception, I
would have put in $2,100,000.of C.D. and wiped out my bills payable. There
was no deception as far as I am personally concerned with this matter.
Mr. PEcoRA, Because you did not wipe out the entire amount of bills payable,
$2,100,0O0, but only wiped out $600,000 thereof, it was no deception?
Mr. WILXIN. Not on my part.
Mr. PEUoa. On whose part?
Mr. WILKIN. I don't think on anyone's part.
Mr. PECORA. It would have been deception It the entire amount of $2,100,000
hills payable had been wiped out?
Mr. WILKIN. I night so construe it; yes,
Mr. PECORA. If you go all the way in wiping out those items of bills payable,
it is deception; but if you only go part of the way, it is not deception? Is that
your

philosophy?

Mr. WmIKIN. Oh, no, no; providing you do it by soliciting funds and wiping
out $2,100,000 in this instance-yes; I would say It was deception. Tl'e $800000 caine in unsolicited and went to pay off bills payable.
Mr. PEcoRA. On January 2, 1932, that certificate of deposit, as appears from
the record here, was withdrawn anld canceled, as it not?
Mr'. WIL.KIN. That is right.
Mr. I'EcoA. And that restored that $600,000 to the hills payable account, did
It not?
Air. WrracIN. That is right.
Alr. PEcoRA. You signed this statement of condition of the bank marked in
evidence here as '" Exhibit No. 103 " on January 8, 1032, did you not? Look at
the exhibit nd(1 see the date of it.
Mr. WILKIN. Yes, sir.
Mir. PEOOSA. When you signed that on January 8, 1932, it showed bills payable
amounting to only $1,50,000 instead of $2,100,000, and you knew that 6 (days
before you silgie(d that report, namely, on January 2, 1932, the certiflcate of
(eposit by which you were enabled to reduce the bills-payable item from $2,100,000 to $1,500,000 had been withdrawn or canceled?
Mir. WILKIN. I knew it at that time, and should have, of course, checked this
statenlent, which I did not do.'
*

~*

*

*

*

..*

*

.

Mr. PEcoRA. That statement of the condition of the bank ag of December 31,
1931, was dated, is appears from the evidence introduced here last week,'
January 8, 1932. Do you recall that?
Mr. WIuciN. That is right.
Mr. PrcOwk. In other words, it wfas 6 Gays after it was known that thi
certificate of deposit had not'Nieared?
MIr. WIt.KII. Yes, sir.
Mr. PiECOa. If it was known then that it had nut cleared, why was the state.
ment of condition of the bank made out so as to report bills payable at $1,500,000
instead of $2,100,)00?
Mr. WILKINS. I cannot answer that question, Mr. Pecora. I (1(d not make out
tho statement,
Air. l'EooRA. Yol signe(l It as executive vice president and cashier of the
bank?
Mr. WILHINS. Yes; without checking it. As I siny, that is a purely routine.
matter In a bank.W

Not only were the bills payable carried at $1 500,000 in the statement of condition of the bank, which was si ned on January 8, 1.982
but they were also carried at that figure in thie printed annual report
issued by the Group corporation to its stockholders under date of
January 26, 1932."" Not only was the item of " bills payable "1 imIid, p. 04.
M
11)1(1, pp. 5011.-1S012.
7

Ibld., p. 0020.
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properly reduced in the sum of $600,000, but the amount of deposits
incorporated in the printed report was improperly increased
$600,000.
Mr. PiooA. Don't you know that the amount of such deposits were increased
in that statement of condition by $600,000 because of this certificate of deposit
even though it had not cleared as you say?
Mr. WiLRmNs. Well, that Is obvious; yes, sir.
Mr. PzoorA. Why was that done? In other words, why was the bank at
Flint crediting Itself with a deposit of $600,000, represented by a certificate of
deposit that had not cleared?
Mr. WILKINS. I do not understand that question. I do not wvant to appear
evasive about it, but we did not know, Mr. Pecora, that it had not cleared.
There was no way for us to know until January 2, when we received our statement from the Detroit bank.
Mr. PEcoIA.. Then, on January 2 did you know that this certificate of deposit
had been canceled?
Mr. WILKIN. I did; yes.
Mr. L'DORA. Because of the failure on the part of the Guardian I)etroit
Bank to fulfill Its part of the transaction?
Mr.' XVWIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEOcaA, WVell, If you knew that then, why was the statement of conditioi, which was made on January 8, 1932, as of December 31, 1931, so mnade as
to showv a reduction of bills payable, on account of this certificate of deposit,
from $2,100,000 to $1,500,000?
Mr. WILKIN. I cannot tell. I did not make up the statement.69

(b) Detroit Bankers Co.-The Detroit Bankers Co. units not only
solicited deposits and manipulated certificates of deposits to create
the impression of sound financial condition,70 but engaged in a series
of recij)rocal deposits between the First National Bank, the Peoples
Wayne County. BaJk,J.the Detroit Savings Bank, and the Detroit
Trust Co.
In the letter of September 18, 1931, of R. A. Carroll, examiner, to
the Detroit Trust Co., it wvas stated:
This department frowns upon the plan of building up your reserves through
recip)rocal deposit arrangement with other Detroit banks. We realize the
present plan of setting up reserves was recently inaugurated, however, the plan
of reciprocnl deposit should be discontinue(l as fust as the necessary reserves
are built up."
a

The plan devised by the Detroit Bankers Co. to add a superficial
to the financial statements of the units was to
Detroit Trust Co., make deposits of trust
unit, theinstitutions
funds with the banking
of the Group, which units in turn
would.simnlltaneusly. inako deposits in the Trust Co. in an amount
equal to the deposits made by the Trust C6. Specifically, on August
8,1931, the Detroit Trust Co. made deposits aggregating $6,1OOOW00
in the three unit banks."2
Sinmuiltalleously with the making (of these deposits of trust funds
by the Detroit trust Co. in the three unit banks aggregating $6,700,00, the 3 banks, in turn, nmade deposits with the Detroit Trlst
Co. in an amount equal to the deposits in each respective bank.
These (leosits were ec iprocal, except that the deposits itiade by the
]etroit Trust Co, with the banks were fiduciary accounts, while the

aspect of strength
bave the trust

* Ibld,, pp. tO20-5021.
It For teatilony relating to
certificates of deposits
to Ford Motor
Co., see itaip)h StMno,p W. .1. Thoaso, and McPherson llrownhig, Jani. 81, 11):14, [)etroit
Coit11
flankersr
5359-6374,
It omnnlce ExlliI tNo, 100, Jan. 31, 1931, D)etroit Hlankers Co., pt 11, p.
1$Committee Exhibit No. 108, Jan. 81, 1934, Detroit Iiaiikera Co,, pt, 1, p. 5330,
o:i=

manipulating

tined(
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deposits made by the 3 banks in the Detroit Trust Co. were ordinary
deposits.
corresponded exactly in amount and in time."3
When the Detroit Trust Co. solicited a deposit from one of the
unit banks the Trust Co. promised to make a deposit of trust funds
in ail equal amount in the unit bank. The testimony clearly demonstrates that these deposits were reciprocal, despite Stone's resistance
to that characterization.

lThey

Mr. PECORA. And according to committee's exhibit 108, the aggregate amount
of those deposits on August 8, 1931-or rather, that was the date when they
were openiedi-was $6,700,000, distributed through those three banks, the Peoples
Wayne County
the First National Bank of Detroit, aind the

Banik,

l)etroit

Savings Bank.
Mr. STONE. That is correct.

Mr. PECORA. Now, at the time of the making of these deposits by the Detroit
Trust Co. InI those three banks of trust funds aggregating $6,700,000, did those
three banks, in turn, make reciprocal deposits correspoudhig to the respective

deposits opened with them?
Mir. STONE. iihey ntli(ledel)osits, but not reciprocal deposits.
Mir. PECORA. What kind of deposits did they make?

Mir. SONE,. They were not reciprocal, because these depositss In exhibit no.
fiduciary accounts. The deposits which were made by the
banks witlh us were on certificates of deposit, ordinary deposits. They were
not reciprocal.
MIr.PECOAk. Wbat was the amount of those deposits made with the Detroit
108, $6,700,000, were

banks at the time of the opening of these 3 deposit accounts
with those 3 banks?
Mlr. SToN\,. They were the same amounts.
Mir.
corresponded exactly,(d1( they not?
Mlr. STONE. Yes.
MlIr. PECORA. $6,700,000 In the aggregate?
Mr1'. STONE.'Tliatis correct.
PFCORA. You say they were not reciprocal deposits?
r. S'rowi,.
No, sir.
Mr.
-lA.
how do you account for the absolute correspondence In amount?
That was not a mere eoincldence, wasit?
Mr. STONE. No; not at all. We found it a(lvisable to segregate our trust
balance; that Is, tu makedepositssin other banks separately, as to fiduciary
accounts.
Trust Co. by those 3

IPECORA.Th'l1ey

hr.,.

I)EC

MIr. POORA, Yes.
Air. STONE, We "lad notsufficient cash balances
n t the time todlo that, so we
solicited
depositssfrom the First National Bink of Detroit, the Peoples Wayne
County Bllaik,and the Detroit Savings Bank, those tlir(e banks mentioned
there.
Alr'. PEcORA.
you got
(ldliosits response to your solicitation.: from those

Anldl

i

thurerobankks?
Air. SToNk;.Yes.,
MaIr. Pl,:CORA. InI amounts exactly corresponding to the amounts of deposits of
fiduciary funds that the Detroit Trust Co. iimade
1 in those three
banks?
Mir. S'roN ,. That is correct,
MrA. PCAu.:cu And you got thle at the same time that you miiadle those deposits
inS tbose threebltlni fiduciary
s of
funds, dlId you not?
Mrl'. STOWi That is correct,
Mir.
You say those tire not reciprocal deposits?
Mlr. SToNE No, sir,
TilueCHIIIIIAMAN. Tfhiy are reciprocal in amount,
Mr
1'.* STONE.* They are equal
tiii amount 11d equal as dtate,
to
*
*

I'OlCOiA.

*'

9

*
Nolo,
look here, When you asked the Detroit Savings
cxample-I amll just using that because that was not one of

Senator CouzENs.
Ban11k, for

suihlidiarles
1"

your

Or group

units-when you asked them for a deposit of half a

tilopip Stoije, 1flaj. $1J, 19314, Detr-oit llankerH CO., p~t. 11,

p. rl344.
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p)Ut hlvf at million dollars lback as a trust
IU11(l ?
AMr. STONE, Yes.
Senator COUmcENI. T'hat is what I am trying to get atl
Mir. STONE. Certainly.
Senator COUZ'aN.s. Is iiot that reciprocity?
Mr. STONE. It is not a reciprocal account. It is reciprocity.
Senator COUZENS. Certainly. What Is the difference between al reciprocal account an1d( reclpr)city? You tol(l the IDetrolt Savings Blank that If they would
put In half a million dollars wvith you, under a certificate of deposit, you vould,
in turn, put half a million dollars lack with them.
MIr. SroNE. '1'The (lilTerelnce isSenitor CJOUZENs4. You (10 not (deny that, (10 yoiu?
Mir. STONE. No; that is all right. TVi differencee is that the fiduciary account.
belonged to tile trusts.
Senator CoU'ZENS. WO un1delsttand that. lint you knowv that you did( not hlave
the money that yotu ought to have had for your fiduciary account. You lihd
usel It for other p)u1rpiosCes and, tlherefore, (11(1 not lhave your fid uinry eash that
wts required b)y law, so you borrwIedl it, ill effect, from these other units to
make gold you, fiduciary account. You Cannot (Ielly that. h'llilat Is al ficlt.
AII. S'rom:. We did not borrowv it.
Senia Ior (ComrZnN8. No ; you got it Ias na deposit.
All'. STIoNE. Yes."
million dollars, didn't you promise to

(ii) Nlondsiclosure of ltypothecatim of United SWtates 0overnenwt, State, and, niicimpavl boflds.---Il thle report of the (Guardian
National Bank of (olmimierce latic( to the Comiptroller of tile Currency ats; of November 9, 1.932, it appeared thlat ats of thiat (late thle
bantlk had United States governmentt bonds p)le(1ge( to an amlouilit
of $11,021,1144.2), ani(l Uvited States GoveIrnment bonds lulnlge(1
ill
il(t~lioliit f ;2,.t'.),1 -..711 jltlIojjgjrl tile (Jllil(.,(I St'lt(Xi,, (I (V
em-111nent bonds were, generally regarded ats most liqlli(l ill character.
at substimthil amount of hese bonds wvere not a vali ible for imn1111ediate use since thoy had been hypothecated 01 pledged I' t1, eoI}d(ense(1 report that Nvas issile(1 iln behillf of the G1u111rd ian National
Bank of (Coniierce as of December .31, 19:32, tile pledging of 75
eIC'eent of tlhe. United
S-i)ttates (Government securities oOW (ldby that.
blanic was n1ot ShlowIn.76
AMr. IEConr. 'T'he Con(densed(I report showed hIli ownersip of these Govern.
Ilmenlt securities by the bank, Ias tholigh theyNvere
111wpledged.
AM. I4oin). No; I Nvoul(A not say thl1t. It showed that those bonds were
1m11og thlc1leassets of the b1unkC.
1 no nIentil
AlM'.1PPKcoRA.
or t he filt(t t lii tI hey wvere pledged
..
11111imde
s
to the (!xtC)lt of oll)Olit 75 peI'cent thir'of?
Mlr. ILoI(I). No meant oilouimade of It.
AMr. Pmcolt,. D)oes not tinat operate to give al ll Inaccurate p(i1tre to onle read.

Ing that con(lensed report?
ir. Loin),. I thinkll It d1oes, hut it is the customlillry formil of Publication by
l)aniks of thelir cond(ensed( statements, MIr. Pecora, I thinkit Is al mistake that
blInks should have pulishe(l thelr Statements In that waty.
MIr. PmcoTA. D)o you know what prompted the hbank to (lo thilat?
Mlr. IoBh, I suppose kinany yetirs of custom with mailiny of the binks.
Senator COUZENS, I See that tIe banks have changed thit in1 sontic( respect.
MIr. Lona, They hlave; nid I think It Is a very goo(d thing, Senlator.1"
(iii) hIfl/Usiwu o/ oustOne'rs' 8eCU7'Wtie8 held for safe-kceepinq.-It

Was folrmnerly the practices to inelulde ill thle CGl ou p's statement the
ite'm " Custolmers' Securities, Safe-keeping.11 While this item wals
offset onl the, liability side, its inclusion still had the effect of swelling
ItaIph 1StonCe, 8upra, p). 6S344-6840.
1988, Mardian Detroit
Dec.
Hobert 0.0.Lord,
" n1objert
Lord, supra,21, I). 4379.
1
"
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the total resources l1i(1 " Wind(ow dt'essing " the financial condition
of the Groip COrl)oration.

In the 1929 annual report of the. Guardian Detroit Union Group,
Inc. under ftle caption "Aggregitte. Resources and Liabilities of
BainIs and Trust Companies Afllianted with Guardian Detroit Union
Group, Inc., as of December 31, 1929 ", onI the asset side Under the
caption " Resources " there was the item " Customers' Securities,
Safe-keeping, $12,594,330.16 ", and an olfsetting item under the caption of " Liabilities " characterized the same way.
Ml'. PECORA, Do you know why this statement of aggregate resources of unit
banks, as at consolidated statement, showed that item?
Mir. Loia). I sum)l)ose because tiht consoli(litted statement was made up) by
a(d(ling tile items of tile vairiols separate unit hinks. That Item is allmig the
lines of just what I wtas speaking about this 1111ornling iII Connetionloll wi'th0 the
Niles l)ank, where they took out of each side the trust assets. In other words,
sonie of the banks lin the group, as I recall it, following an old-fasllioned
custom, 111d(1 included In their statements the safe-keeping bonds, which, wvhen

you include them 1in the total resource figures, unduly inflate the totals.
Mir. PJ'.:OIIA It builds up the picture of the bank's size,
Mr. LoR). It l)uii(ls uip the picture, andi I assume It is in that particular
statement, because that statement wats made ujp by adding all thle sepai'ato
fitntements. 1 knowv of no other reason wvhy It should baive been iii there, and
plersonally I (10 not I hink} it mlieans anything in the statement and should be left
out of all stateelinllts.17

Although this practice of including customers' securities for safe-.
keeping was abolished in the consolidatedl statements of the Grolup
corporation, the practice was continue(l in the statentiets of some, of
tl)e iunit banlks.,78

(iv) Iwius0118on.. of tPUtt funds anldl funds for safe-kleeping.--Sono
of tile lunit bantl]s inclu(ied il thle, lsset Si(le of their statements flnids
held in tri'st or in safe-keeping, with a coCorre)sonding offisetting itent
on1the liability side.10
TeCIIAIeIimAo . As it mat(or of filet, fIlludFs that were lucid
~s imply for saifekeeping wvere not resources of thle hanlik ait fill?
Air. Loan1. Senator Fletcher, the Items referred to there were Securities thlit,
were held t31X1)Ject to saife-keeping, not ((llliasan(ld ellts.
'1'The CiTAIIMAN. Not ownedbiy the lbank? They were not owned by the bank?
Mr'. Lon). No,sHir; indeed , they were not. Anld( it slowe(d not only onl tme
asset sileo hut. a11n Offset ilhfo item OnI thle liability s"ide, whP1ich0 wan. julst atWaiih

item,
Mr'. hccoA. Hllt they (1di1 not have any l)alit Oic
thle i)ak'fI resources?
Mtr. Lom). Absolutely nlone
AMt r. LPccou.A. And should n;ot nave been showVn at aIll?
Mr. Low). Absolutely no. You cannot alrgue(l w%'itll m11e about It'.. I ani. for
It t hundredluercent. They }shold have beeni out,"

(v) w1ulusion of r esources of bank-s vop affiliated wit/h the Group
aq of the (late of tihe report.--In thel printed annual report of tiho
Gllardian D)etroit Union Group, Inc., as of D)ecember 311 1929, there
was icldeidc the re-souirces of seven national banks which actually
were not ulnits of tile Group as of that date. The aggregate resources
of these, seven national balnks was $63,Ui52,000. The-se seven national
banks were taken into the Group oln January 28, 1930. The report
which was captioned "Annual Report, 1929 " was mailed to the
stockholders with a letter dated January 28, 1930. The report failed
to disclose* that these seven national banks, whose resources were
"7 Robert
721(ol)ert
" Hobert
" Robert

Lor(d, suipra, p.pp. 4880-1381,
Lorid, supra, 4381,
0. Lord, mupra, pp. 4382--4383,
O.
0.

0. Lord, supra, pp. 4382-4883.
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included in the annual report as of December 31, 1929, were not
part of the Group duringg 1929.81
(vi) Nondisclosure of the oonditiom of meotrity and nonban~klaing
unit8.-In accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan. the
Guardian IDetroit Union Group, Inc., reported to the Michigan
Securities Commission for each of the calendar years 1930, 1931, and
1932. The Group report for the year 1930 filed with the Michigran
Securities Commis-sion showed a deficit of $39,387.57 after dividends
of $4,930,991.28 had been paid.82 Tjhe Group report for the year 193t
showed a deficit of $288,930.33 after dividends of $3,085,416.38 had
been paid.8alThe Group report for the year 1932 showed a deficitt
of $714,331.26 after divl(lencds of $375,134 had been paid.84
In the annual report sent by the Group Corporation to stockhol(eCrs in 1930 it wAis stated:
'l'he policy of iaintaining a highly liqui(I position is naturally reflected in

reduced earnings. Nevertheless your compaiijny earned more t him suflelent to
pay (luring 1930 regular quarterly dividends tit thle 11te of $2 per ainmuiml and
nn extra (llvideln(l nit t lie rate of $1.20 per annuuumm.'

Although this Ptatement wats literally coIrect, the in ference was
those dividends no loss was incurred, while the
plain that in paying
fact wias that the Grop d( id incur a loss,80
So, too, in the annutal report sent by the GIroup (Corporation to

stockholders in the year :1931 it

was

started:

For the year ended Decemberli' 3t, 1931, the net (earnings of tile banks aind
trtst companies of lie Group, a fteall exp)en1ses of operat-ion 111d(1 after setting
1181(10 iidequiiito refoerves for taxes 111(1 (leprecl ation of banicig, (imrtm-.is and
equipment, but before charge-offi., were $3,887,052.80. or at the rate of $2.51
."
per share onl the 1t,54,844 shares of the Group stock $20 par value otitstandiigY'

This; report to stockhol(lers showe(l a net earning, while the fact
is that the report to the Michigan Sectirities Commission s-howedit
loss foIr thaelt yea.
ROlbe'rt 0. i ()r(l atteln)ted(l to justify the statements Ccontained in
thle ilnilal *'C)orts sent to stockhol(lers upon thle ground that these
re)orts referred only to the bankl1 and trllst-compiny units in the
Group and didi not include security and other affiliate units of the
Groutp.88 Mr'. Lord( was comlpelled to a(lmit, howvever, that the
annual rel)orts sent to stockholders were rel)orts of tile Grollp Corporation, falnd hie Could not jistify th1e omlissioll of the con(lition of
theO n1on0bankinLg units ai(l thlc exclusion of tile (leficit of tile, Group

Corpo-Iration for these years.

Air. 'EcoiA. Is there anything in tells iiiiniial rel)ort to tlhe stockholders for
tile yeair 1931 thul informs tile stockholders of the(! flet theat for thle year tile
Griout) Uititilloc1 at (lefltit or Iofs of $288,030.33?
Mir., Low). I 1o
d1ot recallany such1 stait(vilclit In thlat lreloI't; no.
Arl'. PECo. Wily Va tihtinflrlormation, t lwin, withheld in tlhiW ainun report
to thle stockholders from the (Iroup?
1 Rlolbert 0. Lor(l, U )1111) 4n387.
IN Cominitt4e Nxhiibit ho.4
ev, 22., 1933, (MIardian DI)etrolt Union Group, liw., pt. 9,
pp. 4 4461-4462.
Commiiittee 'Exhibit No. 55, Dec. 22, 1933, (Gua rdianaDetrolt Uanioni Group, Iiw., pt. 9,
pp.

44108-4404.
cComllittee Exhibit

No. 116, DIcc. 22, 1938, (lnrdian lDetroit Union Group, Ine., pt. 9,
*Committee 1,hixbit No, 80, I)ec, 20, 1133. GuardiaiIm)etrolt TUilon Groulp, Inc., pt. 9,
p. 4 435F.
"Robert 0. mord, 8upral, pp. 4435-86.
" Ibid., 1). 44:36.
- 11)1(1,
1). 4430,

p. .4408.
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Mr. LOIUD. I sup)p)ose It never occurred to us to i)ut it iln. I (1o not know the
rea-son. I would hive to go back into the details and stu(ly the figures.
*

*

*

*

4

*

*

Alr, LoUD. I do niot know of any reason for not telling them. Perhaps it
should have been put ln the report.
Mr. ECORXA. Why was it nIot put lin the rei)ort?
Mr. Loa.m I dlo not know wby it was nlot.
Mr. PECoRA. If you do not know, who would know? You were the executive
head of the group. Now, If you (1o not know, who would know?
Mr. LOtt. The report was sent out after a full discussion of the details of it
and the form of it, by the executive committee.
Mlr. PECO01A. And you participate(l in such discussion.
Mr. Lown. I assume I (lid; yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Then, why can you not tell us Why the defleit Incurred1 for the
year was not stated in the annual report issue(l by the Group to its stockholders?
Mr. LoRI. I do not know whlly it was not.
Senator ADAMS. Mr. Lord, I had assumed that the purpose of the formation
of the Group was to make profits. It had no other purpose than that?
Mr. LoaD. I suppose that is the purpose of every business.
SOenator ADAM. Would it not seem, then, that the accomplishment, or
failure to accomplish the specific purpose, woul(d be one of thle thIngs the
stockholders would be interested in?
Mr. IomD. I would think so; yes. Probably we were at fault in niot inclu(llg
that detail.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. PECORA. And you nre utterly unable to give this conulittee a single reason
why, in the annual reports issued to the stockholders for eaelh of those 3
years, 1930, 1931, and] 1932, no mention whatsoever wasF3 made of the loss sustallield by the Group in. each one of those years?
Mr. LoRD. I (lo nlot knowv why it was olmlitte(d.
Senator ADAMHs, I think, Mr. Pecora, we ean inifer wvhy. I think we (lo not
advertise our losses.
Mr. PRUORA. I Would Say that Is a studIo1u18 Con1Cenr1n(lit.
Senator ADAMS. Yes.
MXIr. PKcCORA. lBut thi.s Witness (dolies that.
The CIAIRBMAN. FOr eh111 of those years the Oroup paildi dividend?
Ale, Lol). Yes, sir.'

Mr. WV. -A. E'ubanklc, in chlarge of 11Ccounllting of the Guardian
Detroit Union Group, I1c., testified that thel reason that the deficits
were not shown in the annuallleports sent to stockholders was be.
Cfllls they would haYve had a. reactionary effect oln the public alnd
light hiave caused a collapse of the banking institutions of the

Group.090

Mr. PiSUoRA. WWhat was the l)rinclial purlose of making any report annually
to t(le stockholders of the Group?
Air. LJow). To a(lvise the stockholders of the con(lition of their tAssetl.
AMr'. PFNCORA. And to a(lvIse them of the conl1itlon of the company and the
business of the company, Wasn't it?
Mli., Lon,. I would think 0o.
Mr. PECORA. And] the l)lrncipal thing that a stockholder would be Interested
lin knowing is whether or not hlis company conducted business at a profit or at
a lows for thle year, Is it not?
Mr. Loura. I think it was one of the things he should know ; yes.
Air. PicoRA, Then why wasn't lie told that in the annual report, If you think
It is one of the things lie should have known?
Mir., LOUD, Mlr, Pecora, I have attempted thls morning to answer that

question.
Mlr. PEoGA, I (lon't think you have answered It yet. You have not yet
given a single reason why no m1enti(on wals made of the deflclt incurred lin any
one of these years in the annual reports issued to the stockholders, have you?
Mr. Loan I have not,

"Ibid., pp. 4430-4438.
W. A, Mubank, Dee. 22, 193.3, GuardIan Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9, p. 4448.
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Mir. PEOORA. Tlhen why (1O yoUi say you have told me that alreul(ly?
Alr. ,Lola). I 811i(1 I 1111(1 altttemlp)tced to answer your (qiuestioll.
Mrl'. I'lMCoaA. Now, will you please oitike another RttClitI)t, and(1 this time see
if you (!ail't answer it?
*

4

*

*

*

*

*

Alr. LOIAD. Air. P;'ecorn, I (don't kniow, unless the form of tile report as it was
prepiIaredl by the Wonumittee wats thle form ill whIcI1h they thought It 8ilou11(1 be
prejpare(l.
Now, let me say this, that if these reports (d1id not Include information thlat
the stockhioldler should haie', we wereu1(IlllestiolblIy sulbject to criticism. I
will admit that.
AIr. PrO}OA. WVel1, dId you ever see it report, compilation of figures, that
showedl 4 1teiitaly thit tile coil)lipiy for the year had operated at at loss?
Mr. L41iui, 1 assiuae I (did ; yes, sir.
Mr. I'K.caiH. Is that an1yYIllig miior(e tiiii in assump)tion?
Mr. LORw. Well, YCS; I (lid. It waI1S Illy duty to (do it.
Mr.
ll'. CORA. If yotU (1d(, Why d(ild't you, as the executive hlead of thle company
and as the man who signed the report to the stocklholders, see to it that mllelltion of the dlefcit was ilia(le i tile report issued to thle stockholders?
Mr. Loul). I sIpIpose I sho1l0(1 lhave, Air. Pecora."'

6Confjl~mng

unbteiligijblc

repor8.--The

and
statement and
(I'ii)
Ciiiii'( iillnU (etl'Oit Uniion G(roup, Inc., deliberatelyy planlne(d1 to iSSUe
its stiateiientw s a1nd reports in stielc form as to be unintellible to the
o
average layNian11.
'THit mliilutes of tlhe meeting of the, public relations committee held
on J4im1) 25, 1931, stated:

(a) A di1susslion followCd of tile consolidated Group statement, whichIs to
be Limited iii Loster form 3 or 4 (lays after the unit ltatemnellnts are avalall)le.
It Wlls fInally decide(] that this eOn1so11(lditeld statement Would be printe(l in
the staniidard forml rather than in the understandable form, as It had beell
originally set up. It wtas felt that thle und)(lerlstandable form was (devised fit it
time whlen condltlons warranllte(l sel t statement, V lereas tihe situation Is now
entirely (lifTerent, 11(d it will 1) m11111 better to mis the s11u110 type of statemtelat for tit(l neowspiaimer, for pi-Inted statements, aind(l for posterss"
,

It was thlol)glht Particularly Xise at tils tille to stress tle flames of tho
various units together witlh the cities Il VIlhich they are located, 80 theat thle
pulblic wIll know exactly what banks are lit our Group li the Various (!itles.
At a later (late It may bo advisable to uso tilm
ullderstan(alle consolidated
stoitemnent form, and( It was (lcided(l to hold it 1in reserve for the time beillg,
Alir. Plterm'on Iwbought omit tile ilolit of usinig tile phrase " total l'esollrces in
excess (of $5XK).OO,OO)O ", f1ll(1 it wi's d(oleld to leavo tihis off for tile t(lie being,
1n1smimilch ais wo (10 not hivm allich leeway witll respect to this figure, Laiter
on, If we flil(] there Isia wider amlrgin, thils phrase canl he 11ed(1."

(6) A (lis1MISsion followed regarding th(1 strength of group b)nllkllg as conttrasted to lndivis(hal binks, anal1 It waIIs su1ggeste(l that wo should( take advinle 1 )051p)sile 1in ii subtle wily, pointing out. that very few,
tage of this ats muhi
If anly, group bliaks had failed and
11(1 w ire linked with oni' strongest Institutions,
whereas ialividunl l)imk. have bevii dropping by tile wayside iln small towns
thrll'Olhout tile country. This is especially tlul ill lite lower Mlicilgan dlisfltrt,
where
w'it Iii the p)ast month bank failures occurred iln Po1n(tia, Birmi1ngham,
Royal Oak, aind other small towimNs

It is applrenilt thalt all the efforts of the pl)lic relations committee
supl)lyilhg statemiienits 11(1d publicity thilt would sil)pless the real condition oi the bank and create a fillancial mirage,
were (levote(l to

" Itobert 0. ILordl, Dee, 22, 193t, Guardlant Detrolt
4450.
* Ibl)(d., p. 4307.
" Jild., p. 4370.
Ib~ldl,

4:171,

nilloon Group, InI., pt. 9, Pp. 4449
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In an intra-Grou p memoranduim from F. M. Brandon, president
of the City NationaI B3ank & Trust Co. of Niles, to James L. 'Walsh,
vice )resident of the Group, under date of January 8, 1931, it was
8TO(JK . EXCHANGE PRACTIOCES

stated:

DEAn CoLoNKL: Your letter of January 6 enclosing copy of a suggested newspaper article Is receive(l, and the copy was deliveredd to the local editor, H1owever, the fact that we had at slight decrease in commercial deposits between the
Septenmlber 24 and December 31 call necessitated some change so tilat the
article wits finally preI)ared and, nt the suggestion of the editor, wats publisheed as an Interview wvith the writer in order to divest the itell from the
al)pearance of a(lvertising, and we nre enclosing herewith a copy of the
clippilig."
(d) LOANS ON GROUP STOCK AS COLLATERAL

(1) Guardian Detroit Union Group, Ini.--The Michigan banking
laW, as doesl the National Banking Act, prohibits at bank fromiholding or purchasing aniy of its capital stock, unless such pIurchase is
necessary to prcxnt loss upon a debt previously contracted in good
faith. Neither State nor National banks may make loans secured
by their ownt stock as collateral.
In April 1929 William Taylor, bank examninier, who made an investigation of the National 1Bank of Commerce, in referring to the
stock of the Union Commerce Investment Co., which was the investment or securities amliate of the National Bank of Commerce,
stated
Loans aggregating $2,02 ,4015'seciurol entirely or in lrnrt l)y 2,i83 'shares of
stock of tills collipally, tire ,31)ject to criticism oi0 two occasions: First, the
coneentri'ation 1s regarde(d as ex'~essiv ; anl(l, secondly, for the reason that the
bivestment company owns lpactiofilly till the stock iii the subject haink, and
the p)ie(lge(l stock as collateral fo;' loans anmounts to it circumvention of the
111 w.

At that timie BIert, K. Pat'erson, who subsequently became vice
was chief
and lhe signed this report;
as such chief examiner, before forwarding it to the Comptroller of
the Cturrency.Y7 I-e disclaimed any knowledge of or responsibility
for the criticism of circumvention of the law, stating that he signed
the report, as chief exam1niner as; a matter of office. I outline.
On January 1(0 1929, in t comn-ninication. troll) John S. Proctor
Deputy Comptroiler of the Currency, to Earl WIf. Moon, nation l
b)ank examiner, thle I)eplty Comptroller ruled that silce the Union
Commerce Investmnent Co. was in reality a holdng company for the
stock of the National Bank of Commerce, the Union Trl'llst Co., and
thle G1riswold-First State Ba1nk, the stock of the Union Commerce
investment Co. wats not thle capital stock of the balnk within the.
meaning of section 15201, United State.0;s Revised Statutes, even
though an part of its assets consistedl of stock of the banik.
Mr. PIroctor further started:

president of the Guardian )ctroit Union Group, ILc.,
oxaiiininer of the seventh Federal district,

The matter of accepting .sto(k of te(! companyi as collateral to a
loan Is 1ne for the (letermilliition of the management: of tih(! bank, although
this office (does not look with favor onl loanls stcnuree(l by stock ol at company
*

*

*

"Committee Exhatbt No, 47, Mec. 21, 1033, Guardian Detroit Union Group, In1C., pt. 0,
Robert 0. Lord, supra, pL). 4477, 447n.
n Bert K. 1atterson, Jan, 8, 1934 Guardian Detroit Tinrou Group, Inc,, pt. 9, p. 4484,
"Bert K. Patterson, supra, p. 44Vt.
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so closely allied to the banik and having little or no assets other than stock iu
banks, National an(d State.'

The examination of the National Bank of Commerce made by the
examiner as of September 15, 1930, which was after Bert K. Patterson became vice president of the Group, showed that 48,431 shares
of the stock of Guardian Detroit Union Grou), Inc., were being held
as collateral for loans, and that new loans with the stock as col ateral
were unfavorably regarded. Numerous loans based on this stock
were presently lacking collateral coverage.
Instea(l of allaying this condition of using .Group stock as collateral, the condition became aggravated.
In the report of Examiner Hopkins of March 2, 1931, it vas state(l:
Loans sectured by the capital stock of the Guardian Detroit Union Group.
The management should seriously consider the Iposibility of' an unwarranted
concentration being brought about through an apparent liberal policy In
extending loans predicate(l on shares of an affiliated or pa1'ent concern, Many
of the loans classified as slow in this report nre secured by this stock and
now show a deficit due to the reduction in market value. * * * I

T1he number of shares of Group stock held by the bank as collateral for loans had increased to 57,531 shares, and the report stated:
Your exaniller Is of the opinion that tile loans secure(1 by tile stock of the
Guardian Detroit Union Group constitute an unwarranted concentration. 'TlVe

batiIk Is handicapped in liquidating its debt from the( sale of tills stock for tile
reason that the most of Its sharellol(lers acquire( tile stock at at period will
it was selling Onl the market anywloere fromi $100 to $300. At tile beginning of
the examination the market value of the stock wats $50, and( at the tille tile
examillnation closed tile market value had (lroppl)e( to $40 (due to the closing
of tile American State Banik.
Your examnillew has no op)iloliOln as to the recovery of tile stock, blut It is
fimrminscd tilat a long lpriod wvihI l)e required before tile hantk is In position
to elImililte mally of these losses.2

As of May 16, 1932, 149,574 shares of the Group stock were, held
as c(ollateral f(o, loans--an1 increase, of nearly 1.00,000 shares over
the number of shares held as collateral on March 2, 1931.i
'I'liph, Iactice of the unit banks carrying the stocks of the Gr1,oup1) as
collateral in large lnolionts wvas freqluently severely criticized by the
national bank examillers. The Comptroller of the Currencyl, iIn the
report of January 28, 1933, to the board of directors, statedl:
Attention is also called to thie special schedules onl page 9-A an(l contining
Hlects whichshllow tile extent to which loans ha1ve b)001 granted )11 stock of tile
Guardian Detroit UnJ1ion Group, which Is to aill Intents and( priposCs e(l1valenlt
to loaning oil the l)aIlk's ow'll stock, ins the Gr0oup) OwIIs til of the btnak's stock
excelpt the qualifying shares of the directors.
*

4

*

*

*

*

4

AMr. L'MCOiLA. Thiat was not the 'Irst time thls kind of criticism lIad ee011 miade,
wasll it?
Mr. LoRD. It Is tile first time I recall aily wilttell Cliticlsill from the Coliptroller's Office. I tIbink vo (liscusse(d wilsh tile examiners tile advisability of
getting it out, though,
Mr. PWGCORA. Had there not beci f.Piticisll exiwessed to you or to tile boar(d by
the Comptroller's represelittives o31 p)rior1 occafiloln 011 tlls Scor'e?
Air. omw. Possil)ly )In personal conversation, They knew our, attitud(e0. We
were trying to get It out Just afs fast as we could.6
*

*

O

*

*

*

"(committee Exhilbit No. 58, Jan. 3, 19'34, Guardian IDetroit Union Group, Inc,, pt. 9,

p. 4518.

Supra, p. 4491.
Ibld., p. 4501,
Ibd., p. 4008,
4 Robert O, Iord, D)cc. 21, 1933 guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9, p. 4390.
'Robert 0. Lord, cupra, p, 489k.
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Mr. PircoonA. Now, thle national bank examiners (criticized that frequently,

did they nlot?
Mir. LORD. They

di(l.'

Bert K. Patterson, former vice president of the Group, admitted
that these loans on Group stock were in circumnvention of the law
and almost tantamount to a violation of the law.
~Mr. PECORA. What do you think was thle purpose of the enactment which
own stock?
ir. PAMTITR8N. I do not believe I could answer that question either.
Mr. PFcOiA. Why not?
Mr. PAWERSON. Well, it was, perhaps, for the purpose of preventing the
len(ling of the bank's own capital.
Mr. PECoRA. That is sound public polley, isn't it?
Mr. PArrmtsoN. Yes, sir,
Mir. PECOu.A. Now, where a bunk's own capital is owned by another corporation, not organized und(ler the banking laws but practically whose sole asset in
the bunk's capital, don't you think a loani made by such a bank secured by
the stock of the holding company is in effect a loan secured by the stock of
the hank?
MIr. PAVITMnsoN. No; I do not.
Mr. PFcoHA. What are the (lifferellces?
Mr. PATrERSON. I think you are lending against entirely different collateral.
Mlr. PECORA. Well, of course it is different collateral In form, hut the value
of the collateral upon which the loan is made is (lepen(lent upon the value of
the bankl;'s stock, which is the sole asset of the company whose security In the
shape of stock is taken as collateral. Isn't that a fact?
Mr. PA'W1rmnSoN. Yes, sir.
MIr. I'PntA. You still see a difference between the two?
Air. PA'rlrEimon. As to formn, I think there is a (liference.
Mr.'I'PECORA. Oh, there Is no (doljbt that there is a (lifference as to form; but
why (lo you ignore the substnnce?
Mlr.l',ArERsoN. Well, I lupl)Ose you wvould have to recognize that, too.
MIr. PicolR. Well, (lo you recognize It?
Mll, PA'1TERtsON. Yes.
MAll. PIcXORA. And recognizing the fsullbtanee, (lo You still say that there In
fundamentally a (liffereice between the two ncts?
Mr. IPA'ri-ERsoN. I think If you followved It right onl through you would trace
It onl to a violation.

prohilbIted national banks from making loans secured by their

Mi'. PrORA. D)O what?

Mr. PATTERSON. That you would prol)al)ly race It onl tq a violation.'

(2) Detqroit Bankerm Co.-'The concentration of the Group company stock as collateral for loans by the unit banks existed also
among the units in the Detroit Bankers Co.
Xt was disclosed in the examiners report of the First National
B31ank ill Detroit, mlado s of May 6, 1932, that the stock of the Detroit
Bankers Co. had dropped from over $300 per silare to $20 per share
at the commenemicement of the examination, and to $9 per share at the

close of the examination. Apprciximately 250,000 shares of Detroit
Bankers Co. stock were held by the unit bank as collateral for the
larger commercial loans. The report further stated:
* * * Certainly this wais a dangerous act on the part of tle directorss in

allowing such a condition to take place and does not speak much safety for
the group-bank plan. The bank contains a loan of $4,000,000 of thifs con.
pnny, which, of course, i riot collectible at the present tirme; In fact, In in
reality a loss to the bank onl the present basis.

In November 1932, the First National Bank in Detroit had $25,000,000 in loans secured either in whole or ill principal part by the
stock of the Detroit Bankers Co.
Robert 0. Lord, supra, p. 4390.

Bert K. Patterson, Jrn. 8 1934, Guardlam Detroit Union Group, Inc.,
9, P. 4499.
7Edward Douglas Stair, Fe6. 1, 1934, Detroit Bankers Co., Vt. 11, p. 5397,Vt.
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T1lie xaniiller's report again criticized the large concentration of
stock as collateral for loans and reported that thle securities market
could only absorb a small amount of thle stock. The report etlulphasized the fact that little value could be placed upon the Group stock
for collateral purposes.9
Tlhe practice of the units making loans oln the stock of the Detroit
Bankers Co. was criticized from almost thle very inceLptioll of the
Group company. In the letter of Examiner Carroll, dated September 18, 1931, to t11e Detroit 'T'rust Co. it was shown that loans
by that unit secured by Detroit Bankers Co. stock aggregated $1,640,544.86, which, wVen totaled withl a loan to the Detroit Bankers Co.,
comprised 31.5 percent of the total loans and discounts of the Trust
Co. The report stated:

This department recommends thlat in the future 0o md(Iltiollfl loans l)e
extended wlhich are predicated upon Detroit Bankerrs Co. stock and that your
present loans be gradually eliminatedlwhenever possiblee.

Although the officers of the iDetroit Bunkers Co., to mllcct the examiner's criticism of the concentration of Group stock as collateral,

may have desired to decrease these holdings of the various units, the
basic financial structure of the group system miilitated against substantial liquidation.
The Detroit Bankers Co. stock like the Guardian Detroit Union
Grotup, Inc. stock, was listed oIn tfe 1)etroit Stock Exchange." Any
substatnitial liquidttioni of Group stock collateral would immediately
be reflected in the market quotation of the stock, with at resultant
illilmirment of confidence of the public in the Group comnimany and
its Vatl'ious units. Any decreasee. in the ilmarket (qlotation, of thle
Groupl) stock would p)roportionately depreciate the collatemla 1 value
of thle stock and(1 Illdei'collatera.lizo the loans secured b)y Group
stock,2
Loalls to directors, oflicers, and 0mln)loyees were0 us;ulItYllyum(1 l)Y
D.e;roit Balnkers Co. stock), and thle units could not liqui(ldate that
collalter nl.",
The most undes3imable aspect of this concentration of Groul) stockl
as collateral was that the unit banks were compelled to continue
declaring dividends. A (cessation of (lividendis voild occlsioli n
decrease in the market price of the stock with a resulttnt (lecrease,
in value of the collateral held by thoe unit banks'.
Air. PI4ccoaA. Thrmigh thlI policy of the mitmit bLinks having these heavy comicentrftlons of collateral aguiniit loans, consiiating of Detroit Buakeri co. stoelz,
Were not the tiilit b)1111ks p)ut it n position whlrel)y iln order to )revewt anuly
d(opreciation lin tho market value, of theat Detroit Bankors Co. stck, th1y lbad
to extend themsolves to theo utimst lin pying dividends to the I)Dtroit tankeri'
Co. so as to enable tho latter, iln turn, to meet Its dividendd requirements of 17
percent on the par value of Its own (capital stock?
ir. STomNJ. I (l0 not think that ilnluenced thelm iln the pIlyment of (1i\1ide18ds
or fixing the rate. I canilspak for nmysolf. It would nmot Influ1lence me.
Air. p'vxoA. Would not that have Ie1n the effect, at necessary effect animd conselquence, of these heavy concentrations of collateral consulting of Detroit
Bankers Co. stock?
Mr. Sror1NE. To wlhat effect (1o you refer? That the higher the dividends
theEdward i)Dougas Stair, sup ra, pp. 6397 5418
Committee Exhlbit'No. 109), Jan. 31 i934, Detrolt Bankers Co,, pt. 11, p. 5386,
Italph Stonie, Jan. 81, 11.t8 Detrolt I3ankers Co., pt. 11, V. 6341.
lalph Stone, mipru, p. 68l3.
R
Ialph Mtone, impra, p. 53at).
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Mr. PI'uoaA. No; that uldess dividend requirements onl the Group, Co. stock
were mnet by the Detroit Bankers Co., thle market value of that stock would
depreciate, 1111d to that extent thle loral secured by tlhat stock in the various unit
banks wold(l become impaired ais to the security to thle extent of such

deprechition?
Mlr. STONE. Another way of stating that wou1(l be that as the dividends went
down, the market value of the stock would go down, and its value as collateral
W01tI(l go (doWn.

Mr. PECORA, Yes.
Ar1. STONE. Ye8; I think that is true.
MrI. PEcoiLA, Did not that put the various unit banks under the burden, so to
speak, of going tile limit l)y wvay of (leclaratioll of (divi(lend(s to the Detroit
Bunkers Co. to enable the Detroit Bankers Co. to meet Its (iVi(vidllld requireI 1s
own capital stock, Bo as to support the market value of itY
ients on it
Mr. STONEi.. The Detroit Bankers directors miay lhave been subject to illtineces
of that kind inl their minds, but I do not think that it hald any effect inI fixing
the (lividen(1s of the Detroit Bankers Co.
Mr. PvCORA. Mr. Stone, If that influence would manllifest itself onl the directors
of the Ietroit BanIkers Co., would it not also manifest itself onl the boards of
(irectors of the various uilt banks, in view of the fact thit there sat on the
boards of (he various unit banliks, in every instance, officers or directorss of the

D)etroit Bankers Co.?
Air. STONE.. I thiink naturally that whatever information they obtained from
their mitembership, vAtitever opinions they formed from their membership on
the D)etroit Bainikers Co., would be use(, and would influence thelm in conllection
with their (luties as directors of the constituent unitss1

Trhle principal source of earnings of the Group company from
which (Iividends could be(leclaredc was thle dividends declared by tile
unit Ibanks oIn their caj)ital stock, which was owned by the Group
comI)lly.
The grou)..binlciing systemlli)rought about a condition of concen-.
tration of Group stock as collateral Hani comlelled(l ieclarations of
dividends by thle inift bankles to maintain thle valule of this collateral
and the earnings of the l)alrent comlJ)ahly*
As was stated in thle May 1932 report of the examiners:
The'l fir-tit qjutetrOIly divi(lends ere paoli(l0 tlihe basiss of 10 percent annually,
This i entirely too large ; and while tilhe exiillner feels that It should)0 eIhlininattel entirely, the effect of so doling wouldi)rol)ailiy eltuse them too muhile
tiotible. 'To elimiinate dlvi(le(ln altogether would meian the Detroit Bankers
Co. could not, in turn, pay (livi(ldle(ls, nid this would dlemoraiize the markeot
andtl perhaps cause al run oil the baillk. It Is therefore(' suggested that they be
aliowevl to paly uIp to 8 percent nnturally for tIme presenlt.'5

At thle tine of the Michigan bank moratorium February 14, 1933
the 14irst National Bank alone hlad approximately 300,000 sharesoy
Detroit BTankers Co. stock as collateral for loans. This stock had no
market value after the banking holiday.10
(e) LOANS TO OFFICERS AND

DIIIE(UMOUS

(1) Guardhian Detroit Unir Group, Ino.-Thle Group. banking

system encouraged substantial loans to officers by the Unit banks, a
substantial part of which were secured by the Group stock.t
As of May 10, 1932, there were outstantling direct loans aggregating
$4,416,4,51.66 and indirect loans of $3,338,910.71T) to officers, directors,
and employees of the First National Banik of Detroit."8
'4 Rtalph Stone, supl'i, p. 5340.
15lE0dtrd Douiglas Stair, F0eb. 1, 1034, Detroit Blanklers Co., pt. II, D. 5402,
16 Wilson W. Mills, Po). 7, 1034, De'troit
BItnlkers Co., on 12,
p. 6018
17 Rtobert 0. Lordl, Dee. 21, 1933, Guardian Detrolt Hil i)t.
Group,
Inc., pt. 9, pp. 488943t)0
0
14 Rtobort 0, Lord, supra, p; 4392.
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Fred T. Murphy, chairman of the board of the Guardian National
Bank of Commerce, owed $606,250; Ernest Kanzler, chairman of the
board of the Guardian Detroit Union Group Inc., owed $382,190.52
on a direct loan and $350,000 on an indirect loan; and Phelps Newberry, an officer of the bank and a director of the Group, owed
$579,970 on a direct loan and $5,000 on an indirect loan.1t
As of November 9, 1932, the Guardian National Bank of Commerce
had outstanding noncollateralized loans of $1,740,743 and collateralized loans of $1,741,625 to officers and directors. Loans were made
to 52 of the 61 directors and to 33 of the 43 officers of the main
branch. In addition, 55 loans were made to lesser employees of the
bank.20
As of December 13, 1932, the officers and directors of the UInion
Guardian TrI'ust Co. were liable to the bank on their respective individual accounts in an aggregate of $2,477,040.45, and as endorsers or
guarantors in the sXlml of $136,010.
Robert Oakmani, a directorr of the Union Guardian Trust Co., had
a direct liability of $1,6.53,412.65 and a guarantor's liability of
$105,000, exclusive of mortgage loans effected to him. As of September 14, 19311, the aggregate liability of $1 ,28,3,000 of Onklnan to
the Union Guardiami Trust Co. had beemi classified by the State banl k
examiner as "slow)"; yet during the year 1932 the liability of
Oakrnan bad been increased by appzroximnately $400,)000.
in the sutl of $159,712.50,
as
J. Walter Drake, a director, iVnlebtecl
were
and
Blair
FrankN
C.
L.
jointly illdCbtC(l in the
and
Ayres
W.
sumi of $124-,640.34 to ti e ban1C.2'
(2) Detvoit 1aNvkers Oo.-'The Detroit Bankers Co. presented the
saimo condition as the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., in relation to the loans to directors, officers, nll employees.
As of December 17, 1931, direct loans to directorss aggregated
$22,165S,461.49, less dui plicfltiolns of $1,423,438.79, or at net total of
directors' loans of $20,742,022.70. Thle affiliated lorrowings of these
(lil'ctors totaled $53,346,276.45, less (lldplications of $31,959,293.99,
or at nlet total of aftfiliated borlroWilngs of $21,386,982.46.. Tlh total
of direct loans to directors and afliliatted borrowings of directors was

$42,129,005.16.22
As of December 3 1, 1932, there was owed(l to the First National
B3ank in Detroit by officers and employees the stm of $3,154,546, with
29,905 shares of D5etroit Bankers Co. stock as collateral. As of the
(late of the closing of this institution, Februar'y 11, 193'3, there were
outstanding $3,119,490 in loans to officers and employees, collateralized b)y 29,792 shares of the D)etroit Bankers Co. stock, and $20,568,554.39 in loans to directors, collateralized by 59,922 shares of
Gri-oup stock; direct loans of $9,1956,321.56, and indirect loans of
$46.25 1.68 to coriporations and enterl)rises of which (lirectorsl of this
,,nit b)alnk Wer1e0 ofl(ers or(lirectors.t2; According to the comIpilation

'$2 Robert 0. Lord, supra, p. 4:101.
lRobert 0. Lord, eulra, pp. 4101-4:9-0.
21 ('litiord
11. ILou1gley, Jan. 17 1034. (inairdlan Detrolt IJnloti Group, Inc., pt. 10, p.
4860-403nl A (ldtflet(l lHC'II4usMII of the lonims to omerrs ani( dIrectors IN cOlltahI)C(l SI
the" record: See Clifford 1i, Loiigley, iupmra, pp. 4860-107,
Wlmon W. Milli, Feb. 7, 510:34. thtrolt Bankers Co., pt. 12, pp. 5¶27, S020. Committee Hxhlbit No. 160, Feb. 7, 10:14, D)etrolt onkikers Co., p)t. 12, p. 6P81, contains a
detailel, ltemnized list of each loan to ofHlier and( dIlreetorm. whether direct or indirect,
.the value of the collateral, anid affIllixted bmrrowings or' each of these, officers: see ExNos, 1Ifl, 111, and 15J, pp 5602-.5697.
hibitx
s$Vilson W. Mills, iupra, p. nilO.
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made as of the date of the banking holiday by C. L. Thowas, the
receiver of the First National Bank, that unit hank had outstanding
loans to directors, officers, and employees, both direct and indirect
aggregating $33,296,618.64.24
Althollgh the loans to officers and directors had been repeatedly
criticized by the bank examiners and efforts were allegedly being
made to liquidate these loans, yet the aggregate direct loans to di.
rectors was $20,742,022.70 in January 1932, and $20,568,544.39 on
February 11, 1933. During the period of more than 1 year, there
was a reduction of less than $200,000 in these loans to directors."'
(f) VIOLATION OF FIDUCIRY DUTY BY TRUST UNIS

A most vicious practice facilitated and encouraged by the group
banking system was the device whereby individual trusts were ex.ploited by the unit trust companies for the benefit of the group. In
the administration of individual trusts by the unit trust companies,
either as executor, administrator, guardian or trustee, it was a common practice to sell to the trusts securities which were sponsored by
the security unit of the Group company, or which the security affiliate
had a substantial interest in disposing. The trust company, as
trustee, was violating a fundamental ffduciary duty to the cestui
trust in purchasing, as trustee, securities in which the trustee or the
affiliated units of the Group company had a pecuniary interest. The
activities of the Detroit Trust Co., the unit trust company of the
Detroit Bankers Co., was a glaring example of this reprehensible
conduct.
The Detroit Tlrlst Co. had advised many clients and administered
various trusts. In the administrationl of these trusts, the trust company charged the authorized statutory fees and commissions, and
in many instances investment counl£el fees.1
As trustee, the Detroit Trust Co. would pulrclaso from the First
Detroit Co., the investment affiliate of the Detroit Bankers Co., various securities for the investment of trust funds.27
On April 23 1980, the First .Detroit Co., the unit security affiliate
of the Detroit ilankers Co. acquired Watson Realty Mortgage bonds
at 931/2, transferred these bonds to the Detroit Trust Co. at 95.759,
and the Detroit Trust Co. in turn sold these mortgage bonds at par
nnd at 97 to the various trusts which it was administering."
Similarly, $100,000 Rex Clark mortgage bond gold notes were
acquired by the First Detroit Co. at the unit cost of 95, and sold to
the 1)etroit Trust Co. at 991/,2, $90,000 of that issue was then sold
by the trust company to the trust clients at 100-a spread of S points
Ixstween the cost to the First Detroit Co. and thre cost to the trust
clients of the I)etroit Trust Co. The remaining $4,000 of these Rex
Clark collateral gold notes were sold to the trust clients of the
Detroit Trust Co. at 99½/.29
X WlsBon W. Ml1H, mipra, 11. 6018.
^ Wllgon W. Mills, supra, pp. 5682-5688. Detailed testimony on the status of the loans
to (lirectors, as of the date of the banking holiday, Is contalned In the record, Wilson W.
Mu11m, anlpr, pp. 5031-50I52.
n Ralph Stone, Jan. 80, 1934 Detroit Bankers Co., pt. 11, p. 5294.
Stonle, supra, p. 529A.
"Rlalph
2Il all Stonle, supra, p. 529.
t Ralph Stone, supra, p. 6800.

90856-S. Rept. 1455, 73-2-19
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M. J. Gallagher gold notes of $50,000 face value, acquired by the
jFirst Detroit Co. at 971/2, were sold to the Detroit Tl'rust Co. by tihe
First Detroit Co. at 99, and $31,000 of these( nOteS were sold to trust
clients at 100 anid $19,000 at 99.30
WI. J. Thomis, treasurer of the Detroit rustt Co., admitted that
these inlstalnces were not isolated cases, but that many sales of that
character were made by the trust company.31
Ralplh Stone, vice chairman of the trust company, did not consider thiis practico.,unethical in the trusts when the trustee was
granted authority to purchase securities owned from the Detroit
Trust Co. at the prevailing market prices. Ile admitted, however,
that no disclosure was madre to the cestui of the substantial spreads
obtained by the units of the Group company. Where no active market existed for the securities, the trust company fixed the ' prevailing
market price." 82The viciousness of this practice is apparent. The Detroit Trust
Co., the unit trust company, as trustee, was substantially, when purchn'sing from the unit security affiliate, purchasing securities from
itself 1or thel use of the trusts and making at profit oll the transaction.
The violation of duty was even more flagrant in those instanIces where
the trust company resold the bonds to the trusts at a profit, in addition to theIprofit realized by the security affiliate. The trust estate
was subjected to an expense charge for investing the trust funds and
to the statutory fees and commissions, in addiction to the profits of
the units realized from the stcp-up of t)rices.
Trhis practice hnal particular inimical potenltialities where the
trustee, under the trustee agreement, conld change the securities in
thle corpus of the trust estate andi purchase at will otlie~r securities
for the trust estate without consulting the cestui que trust.88
This practice wans absolutely indefensible.
Senator ADAmS, Mr. Stone, in these sales froml the ''rust Compally to Its trtai
clients, who represented the clients?
Mir. STONY.. Ini t01 case of court tlrusts?
;Senator AnA~m. No. I mlICe1a where you Yere thle trustee.
Mr. SroNE. Oh1, yes,
Senator ADAMS. WI)o rcpresdnte( the seller of the securities?
Mr., FSwo~. The Trust Company itself.
Senator ADAMtS, SO thle 'Trust Comipany wts the buiyer ai(l thle seller.
Mir, STONM. Are you. referring to those cases of l)wrcinse through the First
Detroit Co.?
Senator ADAMhS. No; I ain referring just to the cases where the Truslt Company Itself 0old( its own securities to trusts for whielh it was tile trustee.
MIr. S1'ONJ,. Yes.
Senator ADAMR. I un(lrstoo(l fronm you thiat in those sales the Trust Company
represented thie trust as the ven(lee an( rpreHsnted( Itself as the ven(lor. In
which capacity (11(l It (lecipde Mvh t was a reasonable spread?
Air. STONI. WVell, there- WAS 110 SI)rIead, You aire talkcing1 now IallOt purchases
direct from the Trust Company.
Senator AD)AmS, In wlilcii capality (i1(1 It dec(lde that it was a proper sale
or a proper purchase?
Mir. STONE, In the case of what 'night be termed " cost trusts ", where thelre
was 11o provision .suh0 ns you read there, prevailingg market l)rice provision, thO
securities were twd to the trusts tit cost, ani tMe Trust Companl y-Senator ADAMS. But the Trust Company declded-"Commlttee BxhibIts Nos. 102 and 103, Jan, 80, 1934, I)etroit Bankers
p.5815-5817.
W. J. Tbomas, Jan. 80, 1934, Detroit Bankerm Co., pt. 11, p. 5290,
W,
J. Thomna supra, P). 5296.

:RaIph Btone, %an, 80,

1084, Detroit Bankers Co., pt. 11, p. 5209.

Co., pt. 11,.
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Mr. SToNE. Yes.
Senator ADAMs. Thle trust comnilaiiy decile(l, representing the trust, thlat It
wis a good p)urchlase from itself. In other words, this Trust Company was on
both sl(les of the transaction.
AIr. STrON,, That Is true. That was at practice tMat began with thle orgaiization of the compally, aind wh1en ainy of the securities (lefalllte(1 they were
taken off thle liandI.s of the trust company. Tlhat practice continued for 80
years, ul) to the time of the beginning of the depression, so that it could 1)e
satid there wore no losses to the trusts.
Senator ADAMS. Burglary goes l)ack further than that, but it bas not become
legitimate yet. It sceens to me it is not only illegal but a vicious i)ractlce.
Mr. SroNX. You refer, I suppose, to thle common-lawV rule with respect to aln
individual dealing with himself as trustee.
Senator ADAMS. Yes; not only the common-law rule out thie matter of
ordinary ethics, that no man canI deal fairly and represent both sides of a
transaction.
Air. PECORA. And make a profit therefrom.
Senator ADA~Ms. Or even without that, because, Mr. I'ecora, lhe was selling
his own stuJf. Necessarily there was anll interest more or less, ill keeping or
disposing of it, forgetting the profit.'

As was stated by the

Supreme. Court of the State of Michigan in

Dollis S. Kelsey against Detroit Trust Co. et al.:

"A trustee has no right to act when duty Is opposed to Interest, flduciary to
culpidlty, honesty to desire for personal gain. To act as trustee for dead m1n
carries vith It the duty to exercise honesty, gool faith, an(d active (liligence, thle
dluty to (lisclose the beneficiaries and account for the estate, and, stringent as
tho lawIs in prohibiting trustees acting in violation of their trusts, the rules
of law should be more strict rather than be relaxed. A trustee has no right to
in
act
the double capacity of broker or l)urcliaser to sell alleged securities at a
profit to trust estates of which It Is trustee or to unload upon such trust
estates worthless securities, These mlletho(ls of plun(lerlngt the estates of (lead
Men cannot receive thle approval and commendation of this court. Honesty,
good faith, and reasonuable diligence within the lim1its of the trustee's authority
are a(lequate protection to sulell trustees. Nothing else may be Hubstitutcel
Mr. STONE, Yes; I aml1 familiar \With that ol)iion. TIlrnt ,statement Is what
you lawyers call obiter (Iicta.
Mrl. PEIClA., It Is pretty so5011(1 in l)riI1cipIle, Isn't It?
Mr. STONE, Yes; Il)sOhltely.
senatorsl ADAMS. It iS goO(l lawV also?
Mr. SroNs. Yes.; absolutely. * * * $

The Detroit Truist Co. indulge(l in thec llnI)rincipled practice of
purchasing from itself as trustee, of variols trusts, mnortgage-participation certificates which woere in default.
Gommnencing in Janutry 1927, and up to andl including April 1931,
the Detroit Trust Co. issuedI 35 series of participation certificates,
aggregating $25,000,000, in mortgage loans which wvere originally
madi by the Detroit Trust Co."' These mortgage--participation certificates, in denolninations of $500 and $1,000, were not guaranteed
either as to taymncnt of principal or interest by the Detroit Trust
Co Applroximately 20 lpcrcellt of $5,000,000 of those participation
certificates were sold by the Detroit Trust Co. to itself, as trustee
of various trusts which it was administering. The Detroit Trust
Co., when it had made the mortgage loans which underlay these
o)articipation certificates, collected from the mortgagor a service fee
of approximately 2 percent of the loan. When the Detroit Trust
Co. sold the participation certificates to itself, as trustee, a 1 percent
"
m
I

Ralph Stone, supra, pp. 5800-5801.
alplh Stone, seupra p. 6311.
Rialph Stone, Jan. "Al, 1934, D)etroit iankerg Co., pt, 11, pp, 5319-5320.
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investment fee was charged, and the statutory fees and commissions
were charged- to the estates. In addition, the Detroit Trust Co. received as a servicing fee from the estates the differential between the
rate of interest on the underlying mortgages and the rate of interest
ofn the participation certificates.37 $5,589,500 mortgage-participation
certificates, face value, out of the aggregate $25,000,000 were purchased by the Detroit Trust Co. from itself, as trustee for trust
accounts. The balance of the anticipation certificates of these 35
issues was sold to the general public at par or over.
As of January 1, 1934, of the 35 series of mortgage-participation
certificates, aggregating $25,000,000, of which the trust company
sold to itself, as trustee $5,589,500, the underlying mortgages were
in default aggregating 46,918,698.56 in principal and $823,639.74 in
principal arid interest. As of January 1, 1934, there was past due
1$8176,700 principal amount And $1,168,104.01 interest on these certifcates. The Detroit Trust Co. collected $526,575.20 as service
charges in connection with the mortgage loans underlying the certificates of these 35 series.39
The sale by the Detroit Trust Co. of these participation certificates
to the trust estates cannot be condoned. Not only did the trust
company sell to itself, as trustees, the participations in mortgage
loans which the trust company had made, but in many instances
the underlying mortgages behind the participation certificates were
in default at the time the sales were effected to the trust estates.
Participation certificates in certain six issues of a face value of
$4,250,000, aggregating $1,508,900, were purchased by the Detroit
Trust Co., as trustee; and at the time of these purchases for trust
accounts, defaults had occurred in the payment of both principal
and interest in the aggregate suim of $141,960.78 on the underlying
mortgagee.'°

(g) LYSTING OF GROUP STOCK ON SECUITrY EXCHANGES
The listing of the Group stock on security exchanges created
niiore peculiar, additional undesirable conditions than did the listing
of ordinary banlk stocks. The fluctuations in the market price of the
Group stock affected the public confidence, not only in the Group as
a distinct entity but in each and every banking unit of the whole,
regardless of its own inherent soundness.
The Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., stock, like the stock of
the Detroit Bankers Co., the other group banking organization in
Detroit was listed on the Detroit Stock Exchange. Ernest Kanzler
testified that the fluctuations in the lhrice of the Group stock undesirably affected the public confidence in the unit banks and was
responsible for many deposit withdrawals.
A a letter dated December 21, 1931, to James L. Walsh, executive
vice president of the Group, from R. P. Shorts, president of the
Second National Bank & Trust Co., it was urged that the two Michigan banking groups, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., and the
Detroit Bankers Co., immediately remove the stock from listing on
'w.
J. Tbomas, Jan. 81, 1934, Detroit'Bankers Co., pt. 11, pp. 5321-5322.
W. J. Tbomnne, supra, p. 5324.
W.
supra, P. 5327.
Thomas, supra, p. 5825.
i W. J.J. Thomas,
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the exchange. Depositors were withdrawing deposits, although
they had faith in the bank as a separate institution, because the
decline in the Guardian Group stock did not augur well for the

Group as a whole.4'
On April 28 1932, Shorts wrote to Ernest Kanzler, chairman of
the board of tile Group, advising that the stock be taken off the
market at least 30 days prior to J'uly 1, 1932, the date on which the
dividends were to be discontinued. He suggested that a letter be,
written to the stockholders, apprising them of the reasons and motives for this stock-listing removal and recommending that the
Guardian Group operate a stock-trading department for the benefit
solely of the stockholders desiring to buy or sell Guardian Group
stock.'2
On May 5, 1932, Fred T. Murphy, chairman of the board of the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce, advised against the withdrawal of the Guardian Group units from stock listing unless the
Detroit Bankers Group would simultaneously withdraw its stock
from listing.4'
On May 23, 1932, F. E. Gorman, president of the Capital National
Bank of Lansing, wrote to Ernest Kanzler that there were persistent
rumors that the Group must be in financial difficulty, with resultant daily withdrawals of deposits, because of-the behavior of the
Group stock on the exchange. Gorman suggested maintaining the
price of the stock at a reasonable level.44
The directors of the Group refused to request the striking of the
stock from listing, claiming that such removal would adversely affect
the reputation of the bank in the community and result in further
withdrawals of deposits and that a large amount of the Group
stock held as collateral by the bank required the maintenance of
the market."
In October 1930 when conditions similar to April and May 1932
had prevailed, a syndicate composed of 112 directors of the various
units was formed to purchase 60,000 shares of the Group units.""
This purchasing syndicate operated for one year and a half, during
which period it purchased Group stock in an aggregate amount of
$31200,000.47
Kanzler testified that the board of directors were motivated, in
declaring the dividends, by the adverse conditions shown to have
existed in the bank. In order to bolster up public confidence in the
Group stock and curtail the withdrawals of deposits from the various
units, the directors of the Group, according to Kanzler declared the
dividends although adverse financial conditions of the droup existed.
Mr. PEOCONA. You remarked before that in the public mind the group became
identified Inherently and unfortunately with the various banks that were units
of the Group. You recall that, don't you?
Mr. KAN7LE. No; I said that the stock, the price of the stock Inherently
andl unfortunatelyZ Ernest Kanzler, Jan. 5, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc. pt. 10 p. 4602.

'uCommittee iEsxhibit No. 65, Jan. 5, 1984, GJuardlan Detroit Unilon
pp.4 4602-4604.
Committee Exhibit No. 67, Jan. 5, 1034, Guardian Detroit Unloq
p. 4805.
"Committee Exhibit No. 68, Jan. 5, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union
p. 4606.
'6JErnest Kanzler, Jan. 5, 1)Y34 unarrdlan Detroit Union Group, Inc.,
Kansxer, supra, pp. 4s6O8-4600.
"Ernmet
#7
Ernest Kanzier, supra, p. 4609.
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Mr. PimooA (interposing). Price of the stock of the Group?
Mr. KOUZLEH, Yes.
Mr. PECoRA. Inherently and unfortunately was associated in the public mind
with the banks tbat were units of the Group?
Mr. KANZLE. With the condition of the banks.
Mr. PlCcoRA. With the condition of the banks that were units of the Group?
Mr. KANZLEB. Yes, Sir.
Mr. P':CORA. \Was that a factor in determinining or shaping the dividend-paying
l)olicy of the Group?
Mr. KtNzLER. I think it had a decided effect on the judgment of the individuals. I can speak for myself. It did in my case.
Mr. PVccouA. Now, how did your mind operate in that respect?
Mr. KIANZLU. On the Detroit Stock Exchange the bank stocks were listed.
If the price of the stock might be 80 or 90 or 20 or whatever it might have been
at the tine, allnd from one day to the next dropped 10 points or 11 points or 5
points, depending on what the margin at that time was, that would inunediately
have a very unsettling effect on the public's mind as to the safety of their
deposits in the various units, and there would be withdrawals and hoarding
would commence.
Mr. PEcORA. Then the policy of the group in declaring its dividends was
shaped partly, if not entirely, by a consideration of the effect upon the public
min(l with respect to the condition of the banks that were units of the Group?
Mr. KANZLEi. Yes, sir; I think that that had a decide(1 influence in the mind
of all of the individuals. I would .say quite certainly that had a substantial
effect upon the minds of the indivi(luals3 declaring the dividends.
Mr. PECO1RA, Do you think tbat if that had not been the state of the public
min(l a different (lividend policy would have been I)ursued by the Group?
Mr. KANZLER. I have no question of it.
Mr. PECOlLA. From that is It fair to Infer or to conclude that the directors
of the Group, in declaring the dividends which they did declare from timer to
time, fixed those divilell(ls at a figure that was designed to bolster uip public
confidence In the banking units of the Group?
Mr. KANZLEFi. No, sir; I woul(l put it the other way. I would say that they
declared the dividends in such a way-that they would not destroy the Institutions by reason of the runs that might be incited by a lack of confidence.
Mr. PEOORA, Isn't that another way of saying that it was fixed in a fashion
that was designedd to keep up confidence of the public in the banking units?
Mr. IKANZLI. I don't think it is the same thing.
The CHAIRMAN. Were dividends declared in order to keep up the prices of

the stock, the quotations on the stock?
Mr. KAWALEU. The price of the stock was one of the problems, and in spite
of the fact that the dividend was declared in lessening amounts the stock
acted rather irregularly and affected the institutions."'
(;k) I)O1UIJI.' LIABILITY OF IIOLDEP.2 OF GROUP STOCK

The question of the liability of Group stockholders for the payment of assessments levied against the unit banks has resulted in a
legal controversy as to the enforceability of this obligation. Under
the National Banking Act the stockholder in a national bank is
liable to assessimcnt to the amount of his stock at the par value
thereof. The Michigan banking law, section 48, provides:
SEC. 48. The stockholders of every bank shall be individually liable, equally
an( ratably, and not one for another, to satisfy the ol)higations of said bank
to the amount of thber stock at the par' value thereof, in addition to the said
stock * * *. Such liability may be enforced in a suit at law or in equity
by aIny such blank In process of liquidation or by any receiver or other officer
succee(ling to the legal rights of sai(l bank."

Since the Group companies were organized not under the banking

lavs but under the general corporation laws, the provisions of the
saupr, pp. 4000-4001
"EFrnest Knnzler,
"9Michigan banking law, sec. 48 (act 60, P.A. 1020), 11945.
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National Banking Act and the Michigan banking law, relating to
assessment, imposed no liability upon the stockholders of the Group
company as such. However, article 9 of the articles of association
of the guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., provided:
The holders of the stock of this corporation shall be individually and severally liable (in proportion to the number of shares of Its stock held by them
respectively) for any statutory liability imposed upon this corporation by
of shares of the capital stock of any bank or trust
reason of Its ownership
W

company.

*

* *

On October 18, 1929, the articles of association of the Group were
amended by adding the following clause to article 9:
And the stockholders of this corporation by the acceptance of their certificates of stock of this corporation severally agree that such liability may be
enforced in the same manner as statutory liabilities may now or hereafter be
enforceable against stockholders of banks or trust companies under the laws
of the United States or the State of Michigan. A list of the stockholders of
this corporation shall be filed with the Banking Commissioner of Michigan and
the Comptroller of the Currency whenever requested by either of these

officers.'

A typical illustration of the confusion engendered by this provision is presented by the situation with regard to the Guardian
National Bank of Commerce. B. C. Schram, as receiver of the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce, and Alexander Groesbeck
as receiver of the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., instituted
actions in their representative capacity against stockholders of the
Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., to enforce the double liability
of such stockholders in favor of the Guardian National Bank of
Commerce.62 A bill in equity was filed against Schram, as receiver
of the bank and Groesbeck, as receiver of the Group, by various
officers and directors, amon whom were Fred T. Murphy, chairman
of the board of directors of the bank and a director of the Group,
and one of the founders of the bank, Phelps Newberry, an officer
of the bank and director of the Group, and Carl B. Tuttle) one of
the directors of the Guardian National Bank of Commerce and a
director of the National Bank of Commerce at the time it was
merged with the Guardian Detroit Bank, to restrain the receivers
froml enforcing this double liability on the Group stock.""
These litigations are pending, and no comment will be made in
this report upon the validity, legality, or enforceability of this
provisions4 It is vital to note, however, that the ownership of
stock in the Group company exposes the holder to greater danger
of assessment than does the ownership of stock in a unit bank.
There is a broader distribution of liability among the Group stockholders; so that in the instance of a weak unit bank, the stock of
which has become subject to liability assessment, the pro rata amount
required to be paid by a stockholder is less than the amount which
he would have been assessed if he were a unit-bank-stock holder.
Where, however, stockholders of a strong bank have surrendered
50 Committee E~xhibit No. 1, Dec. 19, 1033, Guardian Detroit Union
Group, Inc., pt. 9,
pp. 4269, 4401.
Robert 0. Lord Dec. 21. 1D13, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9, p. 4402.
M1" Robert
0. Lord, supra, 'p. 4402.
"4Robert 0, Lord suprit, ~pp 4402-4403,
iTestimony relaxing to thte enforceability of this double liability provision to contained
in the record: See Charles S. AMott, Jan. 18, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group,
Inc.,
Pt. 10, (pp.
4888-4897 ; HUrryS Covington, Jan. 18, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union
Group,, Inc., Pt. 10, pp. 4910-4911.
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their shares in exchange for Group stock. it is manifest that they
subject themselves to the risk of contribution toward assessment imposed upon unit banks with which they formerly had no connection.
4. THE MICHIGAN BANK MORATORIUM AND THIE RECONSTRUCTION
FINANCE CORPORATION

On the night of February 13, 1938, Governor Comstock, of MichiOn January 24, 1983 approximately 2 weeks before the bank holiday, the last stockholders' meeting of the Guardian Detroit Union
Group, Inc., was held, and an oral report of the condition and activities of the Group was rendered by Ernest Kanzler, chairman of the
Group board."' In his report to the stockholders, Kanzler stated:

gan, declared a banking moratorium for all the banks in that State.,,

The pursuance of this sound policy of looking first to the stability and
liquidity of our banks and trust companies necessarily affected our earning
power-for liquidity can be maintained only at the expense of profits. For the
year 1932, operating earnings of the banks and trust companies In the Group,
after all expenses of operation, taxes, depreciuition on banking houses and
equipment, and losses on securities sold, but before reserves, were $2,619,443.
On the same basis and for the same period, the consolidated net operating
earnings of the Group company, banks, trust companies, and all other affiliated
companies, amounted to $1,810,952.61

The fact is that the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., as a
separate corporate entity, during the calendar year 1932 had incurred
a deficit of $714,381.26, which included the carrying over of deficits
for the 2 preceding years, amounting in the aggregate to $288,930.
No mention was made in Kanzler's report of this deficit. Kanzler
justified this omission upon the ground that the stockholders were
not interested in that deficit and that this report had to be considered in conjunction with the proposed balance sheet to obtain
an accurate picture of the financial condition of the Group. This
balance sheet, however, was' never prepared or published, for the
financial condition of the units was such that on January 25 Kanzler
was compelled to commence negotiations with the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation for immediate financial assistance for the unit
banks."8
Kanzler further reported to the stockholders that the liquidity of
the banks and trust companies of the Group had improved during
1932 over the preceding years, stating:
Not less than 100 million dollars of assets of the banks and trust companies
are held as cash or invested in United States Government securities against an
aggregate of deposit liabilities of 29)0 million dollars."

The estimate of $100,0)0,000 of cash and(Government assets in-

clude(l the Government bonds that had been pledged by these unit
banks.
-Ernest
Kanzler, Jan. 4, 1934 Guardian Detroit Union Grou Inc., 9, p.Inc.,4554.pt. 9,
Committee Exhibit No. 63, Yean 4 1984, Guardian Detroit Unloh qt.
pp. 4545-4548 contn Ins the notes ot Kauxler which formed the basisgroup,
of this report.
Committee I'xfiblt No. 04, Jan. 4 1934 Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9, pp.
a
of
the
4582-4t58 is (Iart
report that'wais to he sent to stockholders of the Group.

'7 Committee Exhibit No. 63, supra, pp. 4645-4540.
" Ernest Kanzler, Jan. 4, 1934, Guardlana Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9, p. 45564552.
Committee Exhibit No. 03, Jan. 4, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 9,

De 4558.
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Kanzler, in reporting the net operating earnings of the Group, its
banks and affiliates, at $1,316,952, made no deductions for reserves,
mark-offs, or write-offs.
Mr. Pmcoa&. Do you think that gives an accurate picture of the net earnings,
without first deducting reserves, write-offs, and mark-offs?
Mr. K1GzLr Well, it was stated as being before reserves. But I might say,
Mr. Pecora, that these paragraphs were given to me complete by our operating staff.
Mr. PwoR&. I am asking you if you think that is the proper way of presenting an accurate picture.
Air. KANZLZ. Well, in those times everybody knew that there would be
plenty of items that had to be written off.
Mr. P=coRA. Everybody didn't know any such thIpg, because neither you nor
I nor anyone else can tell what anybody else knew. fbat is so, isn't it?
Aren't you assuming too much when you are assuming to tell this committee,
or even to tell yourself, what everybody else knew?
Mr. KANzxTR. Well, I knew, and everybody else knew, that there was a depression on, certainly, with the resulting effect of depreciation of assets.
Mr. Px:coRA. I wonder if the board of directors of the Group knew that there
was a depression on when they were suggesting to the unit banks to pay devi(lends that could only be paid by recourse to capital funds In addition to earnings. Did they know that there was a depression on when they adopted that
policy?
Mr. KANzLT. There was a general depression on throughout all banks.*

Kanzler further reported to the stockholders that the policy of
liquidating securities values, which was initiated in 1931, continued
during 1932 in an orderly manner and resulted in the sale of securities carried at $1,712,821 with a resultant loss of only $42,201.61
These securities were not sold, but had been merely written down to
that level.
On January 15, 1933, 9 days before this stockholders' meeting,
Kaziler informed Alfred P. Leyburn, chief national bank examiner
of the seventh Federal district, which included Detroit, that it was
imperative that considerable more money be loaned by the Reconstruetion Finance Corporation to the Group, for the Union Guardian
Trust Co., one of the unit banks, was in imminent danger of collapse
Tlhe Reconstruction Finance Corporation loaned the Union Guardian Trust Co., on May 24, 1932, $4,250,000; on July 5, 1932,
$8,733,000; on September 14, 1932, $2,767,000; and on October 7, 1932
$400,000, for a total of $16,150,000. There had been canceled oi
these loans $33,160.96 and $3 474X629.45.68 To facilitate the loan by
the Reconstruction Finance corporation to the unit banks a mortgagre company was to be organized with a capital of $5,060 000, to
which all the unit banks desiring to borrow money would sell their
assets, and the mortgage company in turn would secure the loan from
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, pledging these assets as
security. The Group officers thought at that time that the Henry
Ford interests would subordinate its deposits of approximately
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000 in the unit banks to guarantee any loan
made by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The consensus
of opinion of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation board was
00 Ernest Kansler, Jan. 4, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union
Group, Ine., pt. 9, pp. 45594560.
a Ernest Kanzler, supra, P. 4560.
" Ernest Kanzler, Jan.
1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group. Inc., t. 10, p. 4588.
*Committee Exhibit No.5, 79,
Jan. 15, 1934, Guardian
Group, Inc., pt. 10,
p. 4T56. Clifford B. Longley, Jan. 16, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group,
Inc., pt, 1,
p. 4818.
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that it was incumbent upon the Ford interests, who they felt had a
substantial financial interest in saving the unit banks to contribute
to the fortification of the financial condition of these banks. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation requested the recommendation of
the loan by Senator James Couzens, of Detroit. The Senator, on
February 9, 1933, refused to recommend the loan upon the proffered
collateral, which he deemed insufficient and inadequate.'
Various applications and modifications were made- by the Group
to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Orn February 6, 1933,
the Group sought a loan of $50,000,000, in addition to the $15,000,000
credit which had already been extended to the Union Guardian Trust
Co. unit, or a total of $65,000,000.8x
On February 6, 1933, within 2 weeks after the report by Ernest
Kanzler to the stockholders on the condition of the bank, Kanzler,
according to the records of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
stated to that body that $2,500,000 would be required to liquidate
the deposits of the Union Guardian Trust Co.; that the assets available as security for such loan had a face value of only approximately
$6,000,000, and that the immediate aid of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation was imperative to keep the Union Guardian Trust Co.
from closing; that depositors, with the possible exception of the
Ford interests, could not be induced to subordinate their claims; that
the Ford interests, having aided the Group within the past 3 years to
the extent of $16,000,000, in the form of loans of securities and endorsements, felt they had contributed sufficiently, but that Kanzler
would attempt to convince the Ford interests to assist in raising
$5,0(0,000 of new capital for the proposed mortgage company. According to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation records, Kanzler
admitted to the board that there was a considerable gap between the
value of the collateral to be pledged and the loan desired, but impressed upon the board the imminent danger of financial (lishster
affecting the entire State of Michigan and the country at large.
Kanzier testified that his report on February 6, 1933, of the condition of the Group units to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
was not inconsistent with his report at the last meeting of the stockholders held 2 weeks before, on January 24, 1933. Xanzler voluntarily read 'at the subcommittee hearings a prepared statement, attempting to reconcile the statements made to the stockholders at the
last annual meeting and in the preliminary draft of the annual
report to stockholders with the statements contained in the Reconstruction Finance Corporation application. When interrogated upon

this prepared statement, Kanzler testified:

Mr. PRcoOA. When you prel)are(I this statement was there some apprehension
in your mind that anyone comparing your annual report to stockholders of
January 24 last with the statement you made on February 6 last to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation would find an Inconsistency between them?
Mr. KANZLER. No, sir; I thought it would be a reasonable question that would
come up.
Air. PFlcOA. Did you anticipate that anyone reading those two statements
would find an Inconsistency therein?
Mr. KANzLER. No; I thought that the position should be explained.
"Alfred P.
Jan. 5, 1934 Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., P
4627, Cliford Leyburn,
13. Longley,
roupInc pt. 10, p.
Jan. 17, 1634, Guardian Detroit Union
4877.
'*Committee Exhibit No. 7P, Jan. 15, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group, pt. 10, p.
4755.
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Mr. P1xooaA. At the very outset of this prepared statement which you have
just read into the record you say:
" It might appear that certain remarks made to the stockholders at the
annual meeting and the preliminary draft of the annual report in preparation
for sending to stockholders seem to be inconsistent with statements contained
in the Reconstruction Finance Corporation application."
So apl)arently you did feng that somebody, in comparing the two statements,
might see an inconsistency between them.
Mr. KANZLER. I thought that somebody not fully familiar with the facts
might think that there was an inconsistency.
Mr. Pfto=A. Do you say there is no inconsistency?
Mr. KANZLEI. I am satisfied that there is not.
Mr. PECORA. No inconsistency in saying to the stockholders of the Group, for
instance, among other things, that " The year 1932 was a year of notable improvement on the subject of the safety of funds which our depositors have intrusted to us "; or in saying that " Despite the generally depressed business conditions which prevailed, no less than $100,000,000 of assets of our banks and
trust companies are held as cash or invested in United States Government securities against deposit liabilities of $290,000,000 "; or in saying, " While
bettering their liquid position our banks have at all times sought to render constructive, helpful service ", and so forth; or in saying "Actual results, however,
have developeed an understanding In many quarters of the effectiveness of group
banking as conducted and have made for our units many new friends and an

enhanced reputation "?
Mr. KANZE.ER. Mr. Pecora, I cannot recall all of the details of that situation,

butAIr. PE:CORA. I am reading to you certain extracts from your report to the
stockholders.
Mr, KANZLEH, Yes.
Mr. PECORA. You say that is not inconsistent with the statement to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, in saying to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Board on February 6, last, that $20,500,000 would be required to liquidate deposits of the Union Guardian Trust Co. of Detroit but that the assets
which they could offer as security for such loan would have a face value of

only about $6,000,000?
Mir. KiANzl.ESU, Mr. Pecora, that is after the R.F.C., with a corps of 15 men,
had been working d(ay and night over these assets. There we'e 10 or 12 million
of assets that the RiF.C. never looked at. It was this $6,000,000 that they
said qualiile(l and there were 12 million of assets besides. What we were doing
in that case was taking the Trust Co. entirely out of the banking business.
That wleas the deposit liability of the Trust Co.
Senator COUZENS, You say the IT.F.C. examiners (lid not examine the other 11
or 12 million dollars?
Air, KANZLIR. 1)1(1 I say they did not examine it?
Senator COUZENS. Yes.
MIr. KANZLEIE. I misspoke myself. They (1d(1 not accept it. It (lid not qualify
under their various rules which I do not knowv. I think some of them were
advances to trusts and things of that kind. They were receivables.
Senator CouzaNs. Do you say now that they did qualify?
Mr. KANZLER. No; I say they did not qualify under the rules of the R.F.C.;
but that does not mean that they were not assets.
Senator COUZENS, But I mean, (lo you think that they did qualify?
Mr. K,\Nzi.ER, I think Air. McKee was a capable man, and when his examiners
decided they (lid not qualify, they probably (lid not qualify."

The assets offered by the unit banks on February 6, 1938, had a
face value of approximately $88,000,U00.07 John K. McKee, chief
of the examining division of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, testified that a liberal valuation of this collateral was a loanvalue basis of $17,000,000 (a percentage of 'the appraised value of
the property) and a liquidating value of $20,000,000 (the estimated
,"Ernest Kanzler, Jan. 4, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt, 9, pp. 45674568.
'Jobn K. McKee, Jan. 12, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 10, p. 4726.
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liquidation price of the property). Against these assets with a

$20,000,000 liquidating value, the Group was seeking a loan of
$49,600,000-approximately 21/2 times the liquidating value of the
available collateral.
The Reconstruction Finance Corporation on February 6, was pre-

pared to loan to the Group $45,000,000, which included $20,000,000
the liquidating value of the collateral offered, and $31,000,000 o?
the assets of the Union Guardian Trust Co which had been pledged
for the previous $15,000,000 loan, provided this $15,000,000 was
repaid.88 This proposed loan did not meet the requirements of the
Group, which were approximately $65,000,000. An attempt to " bail
out " the Union Guardian Trust Co. alone was unsuccessful since
that Trust Co. had available only free assets of a face value of
$7,940,000, with a liquidating value of $5,096,000, as compared with
deposit liabilities of 20 to 25 million dollars.
On February 10, the last application of the Group with revamped
assets was submitted to the Reconstruction Finance -Corporation,
which made a commitment of a loan of $37,720,000 on assets with a
total face value of $64,871,000, and a liquidating value of $37,762,000.
Under this new set-up, $49,600,000 was needed by the Group, leaving a deficiency of $11,880,000.89
rThe Group was to use this loan to liquidate $5,000,000 of class
B trust funds and $20,000,000 of deposits of the Union Guardian
Trust Co., which was to cease business; to repay the $15,000,000 Reconstruction Finance Corporation loan to the Union Guardian Trust
(Jo., and the balance was to be employed in liquifying the Guardian
National Bank of Commerce.70 Tlhe Reconstruction Finance Corporation was induced to believe that $7,500,000 of this $11,880,000 deficiency would be made up by the Ford Motor Co. subordinating
$7,500,000 of deposits, and consented to a reduction of the capitaliza tion of the proposed mortgage company from $5,000,000* to
$2,000,000. There remained a deficiency of only $6,380,000, which inclhded a cash deficiency of $4,380,000 and $2,000,000 capital of the
proposed mortgage company-all predicated upon the assumption
that $7,500,000 of deposits would be subordinated.7' The Ford interests, however, refused to supply the needed capital for the mortgage company and then refused to subordinate their deposits, and
the deficiency was increased to $13,880,000.72 The total deposits of
the Ford interests in all the unit banks of the Guardian Group on
February 14, 1933, was $32,500,000, in addition to $18,000,000 in the
runits of the Detroit Bankers Group.73
Trhe Reconstruction Finance Corporation, empowered to make
loans only on full and adequate security, refused to increase the loan,
which it considered very liberal on the collateral offered, or permit
other lenders to participate in this collateral. An analysis of the
liquidating value allocated by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to the profferred collateral demonstratesthe helpful and liberal
attitude assumed by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
John K. McKee, supra, pp. 472-4729.
K. McKee, supra p. 4729.
1 .John
John K. McKee, Jan, 1, 1034, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 10, p. 4733.
1 fJohln K. McKee, supra p. 4734,
72 Edsel B Ford, Jan. 12, 1984, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., t. 10, p. 4695.
I'lise I B, Ford, wipra, p. 4196. Edsel 1B. Ford, J.an. it, 1934, Ouar Ilan Detroit CUt1oz
Inc., pt. 10, p. 4657.
Group,
14 John K. lMcKee, supra, p. 4736.
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The Guardian National Bank of Commerce required a loan of
$10,500,000. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation allocated to
$8,200,000 of city of Detroit bonds, although the credit of Detroit
was seriously impaired, a liquidating value of $2,893,000; to $1,100,000 of Fisher & Co. bonds a value of $1,007,000; to $2,300,000 of
Simon Co. bonds a value of $2,116,000. The total face value of the
securities collateral offered by the Guardian National Bank of ColnO1fon which the Reconstruemerce was approximately $11,998,000,
tion Finance Corporation was prepared to loan $10,798,000.7"
The allotments out of the $37,500,000 Reconstruction Finance Corporation loan to this Group to the Union Industrial Bank of Flint,
Grand Rapids National Bank, City National Bank of Battle Creek,
and Jackson National Bank were to be secured by mortgages on the
bank's real properties.
McKee testified that the Reconstruction Finanice Corporation was
prepared to loan on all the real-estate mortgages offered by the
Group, with a face value of $12,466,000, the liberal sum of $11,224.000; on all the bonds, with a face value of $13,085 000, the sum of
$8,192,000; on all securities, with a face value of $3,}740,000, the sum
of $2,649,000; on all unsecured notes, with a face value of $780,000.
the sum of $313,000; and on the other assets, with i face value oi
$556,000, the sum of $393,000. The total face value of this collateral
was $33,211,600, upon which the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
was willing to loan $22,620,000, their full liquidating value."
In addition, on the assets with a total face value of ;$31,659,000,
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation had already made a coinmnitinent of $15,000,000 to the Union Guardian Trust Co. On all
the collateral offered by the Group, with a face value of $64,871,00
and a total loan value of $37,762,000, the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation made a commitment of $37,720,000, to include repayment of the $15,000,000 Union Guardian Trust Co. loan."7
All attempts to obtain the cooperation of General Motors Corporation, Chrysler Corporation, and of the First National Bank of Detroit, oneI of the largest competitive banks in the city, to meet this
deficiency were unavailing.
On the night of Monday, February 13, 1933, the Governor of tLe
State of Michigan declared the banking moratorium, effective February 14, 1933.
On February 18, 1933, the commitment of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation to loan $37,720,000 to the Guardian Detroit
Union Group, Inc., was formally rescinded, The Guardian National
Bank of Commerce paid a 5..percent dividend to depositors immediately, and another 5-percent dividend within 10 days thereafter.
Conservators were appointed by the(Com.ptroller of the Currency
for each of the banks, who were subsequently replaced by receivers.78
During the period of the moratorium, various plans for the reorganization of the banks, organization of new banks, and applications
' John K. McKee, supra, p. 4742, E~rnest Kanzler, Jan. 4, 1934, Guardian Detroit
Union Group, Inc., pt. 9), p. 554.
UpJohn K. McKee, supra, pp. 4740-4741.
77o A detailed itemizat lon and diHcm48slonf of the value of collateral 18 contained in the
recJohn K. McKee, anpra, pp. 4740-4742.
Jon K. McKee, Jan. 15, 1934, Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., pt. 10, p. 4748.
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to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for new loans for the
various units in the Group were made, but did not materialize.'9
As of December 19, 1933, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
authorized $80,382,000 of loans to the units of the Guardian Group,
$16,150,000 of which amount had been authorized and $3,507,780.39
canceled, to the Union Guardian Trust Co. up to September 14, 1932,
prior to the banking moratorium in Michigan; $10,273,204.23 of these
authorized loans had been canceled, and $59,472,236.19 of these au---

thorized loans had been disbursed by the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation to the Group, which had repaid $14,377,393.05, leaving
a balance of $45,094,843.14. The collateral held against the loans had
an aggregate face value of $147,239,849.10. As of December 19, 1933,
the Guardian Group had paid interest of $251,822.91.8°
5. D1iFIOIENCIES IN Gitoup BANKING

The most patent deficiency in group banking is that the group is
only as strong as its weakest unit. During a period of prosperity,
when public confidence in the unit institutions is adamant the group
may prosper consonantly with these units. When the shockc of aTversity, however, dislodges confidence in any of the units, the entire
structure is destined to collapse. Unit banks which might otherwise
have survived are doomed because of their afliliation in the public
mind with the weaker units.8'
The acquisition of a weak unit proportionately imperiled thel entire
structure. The Detroit Bankers Co., from its inception, faced an
insurmountable obstacle when it was originally burdened with a
$7,200,000 indebtedness of the First National Co., the security aIffliate
of the First National 13ank.82
Similarly, the consolidation of the American State Bank with the
unit Peoiiles Wayne County Bank developed a weakness in group
that contributed materially to the demise of the Detroit Bankers Co.88
Loss of confidence in one unit necessarily occasions diminution of
trust in the affiliated units,, and the group company niust strain every
resource to maintain public faith in all the units, including the parent
company.
The tendency ainong banking authorities is to analogize group
banking to branch banking and chain banking.84 I)istinctions be7I A detailed discussion of these plans and applications is contained in the record; John
4745-4754.
8 Committee Exiibit No. 79, Jan. 15, 1034, Guardinn De-. ;At Union Gcroup, Iic., pt. 10,
pp. 4766-4757, contains a detailed, Itemized statement of the states of the br's mode by
teReconstruction Finance Corporation to the unit banks of the Guardian Detroit Union
, Inc as of Dec. 19, 19:33.
Group
Hi 8(wara
Detroit Bankers Co., pt 11, p. 6407.
Stair, Feb. 1 1984betroit
Bankers Co., lt. 11, p. 153. Mark
F.Douglas
Verhelle Jan. 25,
h
.
Joseph
of the receiy
745, (At the
Wilson oeb8t 1934 Ibetroit Bonkers Co,, pt. 12 p. t7ine
ei ship of 6he Detroit Bankers Co., this $7,200,600 inflebtednu'ss had been reduced to
$3,800,000.) For detailed testimony relating to the acquisition of the First National
Bank nnd the First National Security Co. with an In(lebtedness of $7,200,000, due to
shrinkage of value of minority blank holdings acquired by the Firnt Notional Co., see
John Ballantyue and Joseph F. Verhelle, Jan. 24 19:34, )etroit Bankers Co., pt. 11,
1934 betroit flankers Co., pt. 11, pp. 51.
~Oti-S120; Joseph F. verhelleL Jan
0144. 5152-6163, and Thomas 6. Long,25,Jan. 26, 1934, Detroit Bankers Co., pt. 11, pp.
5144-5152.
Fbor detailed testimony on tho consolidation of the American State Bank and Peoples
Wayne
County Bank, see Viloon W. Mills, Feb. 6, 1934, Detroit Bankers Co., pt. 12, pp.
5522-5523.
14 Committee Exhibit No. 173, 8, 1034, Detroit Bankers Co., pt. 12, p. 573:3. Mark A.
Wilson, Feb. 8, 1934, Detroit Bankers Co., pt. 12, p. 5733.
I;. McKee, supra, pp.

1034,
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tween these systems of banking exist. The group-banking system
failure, however, is a caveat in evaluating any systems of banking
predicated upon the maintenance of unit banks.
6. COMMERCIAL BANKING

IN

OnIO

The inquiry by the subcommittee into the conduct of banking
practices by the Guardian Trust Co. and Union Trust Co., of Cleveland, was limited to the introduction into evidence of reports and
documentary evidence assembled by the committee, based upon an
examination of the books and original records and documents of this
banking institution.
An analysis of the documentary evidence adduced before this
committee convinces that the closing of the Guardian Trust Co. and
the Union Trust Co. was not attributable, as has been maintained
by the officers of the institution, to the Michigan banking holiday,
declared February 14, 1933, nor the national banking holiday, declared March 4, 1933. The evidence is overwhelming that the collapse of these institutions was a. direct result of the unsound banking
practices and mismanagement of the institutions over a period of

years.

(a) GUARDIAN TRUST CO.

(1) Organization and history.-At the time of the closing of the
Guardian Tllrust Co. in March, 1933, this bank and its subsidiaries
comprised 26 separate -corporations.8" From the time of the organization of the Guardian Trust Co. in 1894 until 1913 it operated as a
bank only, but in 1913 it started on its campaign of acquiring and
forming subsidiary companies, which occasioned its ultimate failure.88 At the time of the closing of the bank the Guardian Trust
Co. and its subsidiaries were engaged besides conducting a banking
business, in the operation of an office building, a chain of hotels a
coal mine, and residential and business properties; owned a produce
market, vacant property, and conducted a speculative business in
securities.87
The Guardian Trust Co., of Cleveland, owned five direct subsidiaries: The New England Co., organized to invest in a bank building in excess of the amount permitted by law; the Branch Investment
Co., organized to evade the law against ownership of real estate by
banks; the 4400 Superior Co., to conceal and attempt to recuperate
a loss on an improvident loan'; and the Harrison County Investment Co., to attempt to protect a loss on a bad investment in a
coal mine.8" The bank officials successfully employed these subsidiaries to conceal the losses and the evasions of the law from bank
examiners. In 1928 the bank officials started the wholesale organization of subsidiaries to these subsidiaries; 4 subsidiaries, being
formed in 1928, 1 in 1929, 2 in 1930, 7 in 1931, and 6 in 1932, with
the intent to make the detection of evasions -and subterfuges more
difficult.88 These subsidiaries were financed by the Guardian Trust
86Pt. 18, p. 7978.

P3t. 18,
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18, p. 7979.
p. 798).
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Co. with depositors' funds by means of " loans " and " investments ",
which were carried on the various books at full value, although many
of these loans and investments were -obviously valueless.
(i) New England Co.-The largest and most important subsidiary
was the New England Co., organized in 1913. The bank owned
4.995 of the original 5,000 shares of capital stock of this company,
the remaining 6 shares being directors' qualifying shares.8" The
original purpose for the formation of this subsidiary was ostensibly
to own the property occupied by the bank. It subsequently became
apparent, however, that the real purpose of this subsidiary was to
permit the bank, in circumvention of , law, to engage in semispeculative real-estate ventures. From L913 to 1926 the New England Co. did not-acquire any subsidiaries.
In 1926 the Vincent Building Co. was formed for the purpose of
building a hotel building to the east of the Hotel Holldecin, to be
used by the Hotel Hollenden. To finance this, the New England
Co. invested $619,500 in the Vincent Building Co. and guaranteed
$800,000 of leasehold bonds.89
In 1928 the New England Co. purchased from the Guardian Trust
Co. all of the capital stock of the Hotel Hollenden Co. for the sumof $750 and all promissory notes of the Hotel Hollenden Co. to the
Guardian Trust Co. for the sum of $1,350,000. By this means the
management of the Guardian 'rjrlst Co. was relieved of the einbarrassment of showing a large loss on the Hotel Hollenden Co. loalls
and stock.
In order to consummate this deal, the New England Co. (or in other
words the Guardian Trust Co.) mortgaged its building for $3,250,000
with the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. and purchased the Hotel
Hollenden Co. stock and notes f rom the bank. By this means the
Guardian Trust Co. relieved its books of " sour loans amounting to
$1,350,000 which properly should have been written off, mortgaged
what was in effect its building, bolstered its cash to the extent of the
amount received from the New England Co., and continued to carry
on the bank books at full value under the caption " Banking house"
the $3,800,000 stock of its subsidiary, the New England Co., even
though the management knew they had unloaded a potential loss of
over a million dollars on the subsidiary.89
The New England Co. continued making loans to the Hotel Ilollenden Co. until June 25, 1930, when the board of directors of the
New England Co. refunded $1,546,189.23 of the $1,987,500 indebtedness by taking a second leasehold mortgage on the hotel property.
In order to relieve the New England Co. and the Guardian Trust
Co., the parent com pany of the embarrassment of this bad loan, the.
board of directors of the Sew England Co., on December 27, 1932, deliberately revalued the hotel property, increasing its appraised value
by $1,958,793.79, which it credited to an account " appraised surplus ", thereby eliminating this loss from the books of the New
E'gland Co. as cleverly as the Guardian Trust Co. had eliminated
the loss by transferring it to the New England Co. o
The experience of the Guardian Trust Co. with the Hotel Hollenden Co. evidently did not have any deterring effect. The De Witt
ePt. 18, p. 7988.
"Pt. 18, p. 79 ;s0
1°lt. 18,P. 791i ; see also pp. 809W8117.
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Hotels Co. was formed March 2, 1931, for the purpose of owning,
holding, managing, operating, and controlling hotels. All of its
stock, 500 shares, was subscribed for by the New England Co. at
$500 and $2,000 of surplus was paid in-making the total investment $2,500.9'
In March 1931, the Guardian. Trust Co., with its record cleared
of its former losses in its hotel venture, oblivious to its previous
experience, loaned $475,000 to the De Witt Hotels Co., its indirect
subsidiary, this loan being collateralized by $500,000 bonds of the
Neil House, Columbus, Ohio, which were to be purchased with the
proceeds of the loan.92 The Guardian Trust Co. was once more in
the hotel business.
In addition to " camouflaging" the hotel activities of the bank
the New England Co. also served as the medium in managing reai
estate acquired by the bank through foreclosure. The charter privileges of the New England Co. were not sufficiently broad to permit
these activities. To, circumvent these provisions, the ever-present
subsidiary idea was again invoked, resulting in the formation of the
Valuation Service Co. in October 1.929; capital stock, $500; paid-in
surplus, $49,500; 100 no-pjar shares, all held by the New England Co.
In addition to taking over properties acquired by the Guardian
through foreclosure, it also acted as a manager for properties."
The Valuation Service Co. purchased, in 1930, several parcels of
property which the Guardian 'Trust Co. was foreclosing; in 1983,
some 120 or 130 properties which the bank had foreclosed, payment
being made by notes in the amount of $1,327,468.89. These notes
were for 1 year, with interest at 6 percent, secured by mortgages on
of the Valuation Servthe property. As the financial responsibility
ice Co. was practically nil, this subterfuge to evade the section of
the Ohio banking code, directing the sale within 5 years of property
bought in on foreclosure, is apparent.92
T1he Guardian Trust Co., in 1931, found that it would have to
foreclose real-estate loans on allotment property. To avoid showing
these properties among the, bank's assets, the Lnd Development &
Realization Co. was formed May 28, 1981 with a capital stock of
100 shares, no par value, all held by the Reow England Co., for the
purpose of acquiring the capital stock of real-estate companies."
The Guardian Trust Co. sold to the Land Development & Realization Co. approximately 130 to 140 parcels of property for notes
amounting to $1,180,960.11. These notes were made for 1 year in
the amount of the purchase price of the individual pieces of property and were secured by mortgages on these properties As the
Land Development & Realization Co. had no real financial stability)
the " dummy " effect of the transaction is obvious.,'
(ii) The 6Lurdian Seeurites aIo.-The Guardian Securities Co.
was originally incorporated in 1917, as the Guardian Mortgage Co.,
as a mortgage company. In 1927 the management, apparently desirous of engaging in securities speculation recapitalized the company for $250,000, all owned by the Guardian Trust Co. During
the years 1927, 1928, and 1929 this company bought and sold stock
Pt. 18, pp. 7991-7992.
1pt. 18, p. 7992.
"Pt. 18, p. 7993.'
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of a great number of stock issues, mostly listed stocks. Collateral
loans were made by the Guardian Trust Co. ranging from $600,000
to $1,000 000 to finance these security purchases.94
As of Becember 31, 1932, the Guardian Securities Co. was indebted
to the Guardian Trust Co. in the sum of $540,000, secured by collateral, the book value of which was $816,484.85, but the stated market value of which was $711,510.39. This collateral included an
item of 10,000 shares ofCleveland Worm & Gear common at $500,000
which cost $180,759.25, and for which there were no bids in 1932.95
A reduction of the " market value " of $500,000 to the book value of
$180,759.25 gives an excess of book value over market value of
$424,215.01. The balance sheet of December 31, 1932, shows capital and surplus of $282,182.15. This proper evaluation of the securities would wipe out the entire capital and surplus and approximately
$140,000 of the security on the loan. Yet the Guardian trust Co.
continued to carry the stock of the Guardian Securities Co. among
its assets at full book value of $250,000. In 1932, the Guardian Securities Co. paid a $2,500 dividend to the Guardian Trust Co., even
though the proper reduction of value would have more than wiped
out the surplus.95
(iii) The Branch Investment Co.-The Branch Investment Co.
was incorporated in 1920 with 1,000 shares no par common stock, all
held by the Guardian Trust Co. This company, formed to assume a
sublease of a branch of the bank, borrowed $125,000 from the Guardian Trust Co. in 1920. In 1921, approximately $75,000 was spent
on improvements, and in 1928, the company purchased the lease for
$257,812.50, and the stock of the Euclid Arcade Co. for a $38,273.84
balance on a loan.95
In 1930, the Euclid-One Hundred and Second Street Market and
three vacant lots were acquired for $144,363.30. In 1931 and 1932,
special alterations of $85,900.81 were made. As a result, the Branch
Investment Co. owned a leasehold estate and three vacant lots costing $701 587.12, which, according to the 1932 tax bills, had an assessment valuation of $429,060. 9
(iv) The 4400 Superior Co.-The 4400 Superior Co. was formed
in 1930 to transfer from the bank to this company the loss sustained
by the bank on a leasehold. that it acquired in payment of a debt.
The leasehold was conveyed to the 4400 Superior Co. at the face
amount of the debt and-carried at that figure on the bank's books.'8
(v) The Hamr8on County Inve8tnewnt Co.-The Harrison County
Investment Co. was incorporated on July 8, 1930, with 250 shares
of no par common stock, $500, all of this stock being held by the
Guardian Trust Co. In 1929 the Guardian Trust Co. held approximately $600,000 in bonds of the Short Creek Coal Co. In 1930 the
property underlying these bonds was sold at a judicial sale and the
Guardian Trust Co., through a former subsidiary, known as the
"Smith Coal Co.", acquired the property. The Smith Coal Co. then
transferred this mining property to the Harrison County Jnvestment
Co.; $600,000 of bonds were issued and turned over to the Guardian
Trust Co., these bonds being carried on the Guardian books at

$588,000.96
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As a result of investments in and loans to these various subsidiaries, the Guardian Trust Co., as of April 8, 1933, had over $11,000,000
in subsidiary companies. As the total resources of the bank were
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approximately $113,000,000, these investments and loans represented
almost 10 percent of its total resources involved in deals extraneous
to banking.9"
(b) THE 'UNION TRUST CO.
(1) Organization and history.-The Union Trust Co. was organized December 31, 1920, by consolidation of the First Trust & avings Co. and the Citizens Savings & Trust Co. (both Ohio companies). The capital stock of the Union Trust Co. was $13,333,333.33, the combined capital of the two institutions, divided into
133,3331/3 shares of $100 each."7
On January 17, 1921, the WYooclland Avenue Savings & Trust Co.
and the Broadway Savings & Trust Co. were consolidated in the
name of the Union Trust Co., with an authorized capital stock of
not less than $14,83333.a3, divided into 148,33.31/3 shares of par
value of $100 each.97
On March 11, 1921, the authorized capital stock was increased from
$14,833,333.33 to $22,250,000, and a 50-percent stock dividend of
74,1662/3 shares ($7,416,666.67) was declared and distributed to
stockholders, and the par value of shares so distributed transferred
front the surplus to capital account. On December 31, 1921, $375,000. was transferred from undivided-profits account to surplus account, making the surplus $11,125,000.97
On April 17, 1926, the consolidation of the State Banking & Trust
Co. was effected, and the capital stock of the Union Trust Co. was
increased by $600,000 to $22,8,50,000, and surplus increased by $625,000 to $11,750,000. On January 8, 1927, the surplus was increased
by $400,000 to $12,150,000 making a combined capital and surplus
of $35,000,000.97
Subsequently, the par value of the Union Trust Co. stock was
reduced from $100 to $25 per share, and 914,000 new shares were
exchanged for 228,500 shares then outstanding.97
In February 1933, when the Union Trust Co. closed, there were
approximately 4,2150 stockholders. Affiliated with the Union Trust
Co. were the Union Cleveland Corporation, the securities affiliate,
the Union Lennox Co., a wholly owned subsidiary organized to
hold title to the main bank building, the P. A. Frye Co., a wholly
owned subsidiary organized to manage properties acquired by the
bank through foreclosure, the Akers-Fol man Co., a wholly owned
subsidiary organized to conduct a travel agency, and the Cleveland &
Boston Co., owned 62 percent by the bank, organized to hold the
assets of the Cleveland-Akron Bag Co. taken over by foreclosures
(i) Union Cleveland Corporaton.-The Union Cleveland Corporation was organized on July 24, 1929, as a security and investment
company of the Union Trust Co., with an authorized capital of
228,500 shares of no par value stock. The 228,500 shares of its
capital stock were given a stated value of $10 per share and were
set up on the books of the corporation as $2,000,000 capital and
ot. 18, p. 7990
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$285,000 surplus. The bank's stockholders supplied the $2,285,000
capital for the company in proportion to their stockholdings in the
bank. Each bank stockholder owned Union Cleveland Corporation
stock in an amount equal to one-tenth of his bank stock, ownership being evidenced by endorsement on the bank-stock certificate."
On August 3, 1929, the bank stockholders approved the " plan and
agreement" for the ownership of the Upion Cleveland Corporation
and vested the voting control of the Union Cleveland Corporation in
five " voting trustees ", who were all directors of the bank and some
officers of the bank. The agreement provided:
TheJ trustees and/or such other persons as they may designate shall constitute
the first board of directors of the Securities Co. This board will name the
officers and management and will direct the operations of the Securities Co.
The charter, regulations and bylaws of said corporation will l±i as determined
by the trustees.
TrHE TRUSTEES

Messrs, II. G. Dalton, G. W. Grandin, Warren S. Hayden, William G. Mather,
and J. R. Nutt have been suggested by the officers, approved by the board of
directors of the bank, and have agreed to act as trustees under this pulau and the
agreement herein referred to. There shall hie tive trustees. Any trustee inay
resign at any time, and in case of alny vacancy in the number of trustees it
shall be fllledI with the trustees remaining. No person shall be named i trustee
who shall not be an officer or director of the bank and any trustee who shall
cease to be a director or officer of the bank shall also cease to he a trustee hereunder. The trustees shall be under no ]liability whatever for their acts or the
acts of others. The trustees In all cases may act by a niajority of their number
either at a meeting or by writing with or without a

meeting.'

(ii) The Union Lennow Co.-The Union Lennox Co. was incorporate(lMay 9, 1922, under the laws of the State of Ohio, with 1,000
shares of no par value. On May 11, 1922, a stated value of $200 per
share was declared. The Union Trust Co., in consideration of the
transfer of 995 shares of capital stocky conveyed to the Union Lennox
Co. fee and leasehold interest to certain properties on which the bank
building was to be erected and structural steel and materials to be
used in tile construction. On January 1, 1925, the capital stock of the
Union Lennox Co. was reduced from $200,000 to $100,000.2
Thle Union Trust Co., in its bank earnings included the earnings
from the Union Lennox Co. main bank building. The net profits
from the operations of this building, as reflected in the financial reports of the Union Trust Co., were for 1926, $219,852.80; for 1927,
$448,468.94; for 1928, $543,608.60; for 1929, $584,392.10; for 1930,
$601,672.14; for 1931, $637,275.11; and for 1932 $402,996.81. The
net profit from the building was a very material item in the earnings of the bank. Yet at no time does the $300,000 annual amortiZation of the principal of the mortgage appear as rent expense to
the Union Trust Co., and nowhere on the records of the bank is
there an account " Mortgage payable." '
(iii) P. A. Frye Co.-'The P. A. Frye Co. was incorporated May
23,1930, for the purpose of buying and holding, leasing and dealing
generally in real estate, land contracts, andl ceaseholds. The true
function of this company, however, wtas to manage, operate, and
at. 18, pp. 8185,
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dispose of properties foreclosed by the Union Trust Co. and conveyed to this company.
the authorized capitalization of 50 shares of no-par-value stock
was all subscribed for by the Union Trust Co. for $5,000.2
No dividends have ever been paid by this company. The losses
which were sustained in each year of operation have been absorbed
by the bank, so that the company's capital remains unimpaired.
(iv) The Akers-Folkmanw Go.-The Akers-Folkman Co. was in.
corporate June 8, 1919, with an authorized capital stock of $10 000.
The Union Trust Co. subscribed for $1,000 the total outstanding;
and the actual amount paid in was $100. This company operated a
travel bureau. As of December 81, 1932, a deficit of $4,217.24 existed
in addition to an indebtedness of $2,000 to the Union Trust Co.'
(v) The Cleveland-Boston Co.-The Cleveland-Boston Co. was
organized in Ohio on October 9, 1928, as a holding company for the
assets of the Cleveland-Akron Bag Co. taken in foreclosure. It was
capitalized -at 500 shares of no par value, the value of which was
declared to be $100 per share. The Union Trust Co.'s proportionate
share represents fifty-three eighty-fifths of the balance of $740,.
183.88 remaining unliquidated as of December 31, 1931.5
In the report of January 20, 1933, the superintendent of banks
stated:
It Is apparent that the liquidating value of the Cleveland-Boston Co. is almost entirely a slow work-out proposition of undeternminable value at this time.0

7. ABusEs
The machinations and artifices of the officers and directors of thi
Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc., and the Detroit Bankers Co
of Detroit, were not indigenous to Detroit, Mich., but were employed
in a slightly variant manner, with the same temporary effectiveness,
by the banking officials in Cleveland, Ohio. Tlle dominant personalities of the Guiardian Trust Co. and the
Union Trust Co., in Cleveland, did not obviously regard themselves
as public depositories 1)urdened with the fiduciary duty of safeguarding the depositors' funds, but rather deemed themselves private
balnkers dispensing the funds of their institutions to themselves and
other powerful interests whose favor they sought to incur, to finance
speculative and doubtful ventures. In order to secrete and conceal
the losses sustained by these branches of trust, incompetence, and
mismanagement these banking officials resorted to a course of decep.
tion and prestidigitation, deluding and imposing upon depositors,
stockholders, and Government bank examiners. To accomplish these
frauds, these bankers sought and readily obtained the assistance and
subvention of the banking institutions in the large commercial centers of the county. The utility of this surreptitious conduct was
only transitory. The day of ju gment could not be avoided.
The inquiry into the Guardian Trust Co. and Union Trust Co.,
in Cleveland, and the group-banking companies in Detroit, was
most revealing and will be of incalculable aid in the promulgation
of legislation directed to the eradication of banking abuses.
9Pt.
18, 818G.
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(a) FALSE REPORTS AND it WINDOW DRESSING Ad (1) FALSE AND MISLEADING
REPORTS (i) EXCLUSION OF SUBSIDIARIES FROMI REPORTS

(1) (i) The failure of the Guardian Trust Co. was not, the result of
unusual economic conditions, but rather the result of many years of
mismanagement. Leniency in the granting of credit and laxity in
collection gradually forced this bank into activities beyond the legitimate scope of banking. The bank became, in effect, a real-estate
company and the holder of worthless securities. The management,
in order to conceal from shareholders the true state of the bank's
condition, resorted to the formation of subsidiaries and to methods
of accounting and preparation of reports designed to conceal losses
which were being constantly sustained. Excessive earnings were
reported; semiworthless assets wvere transferred to subsidiary comllpanies at their book value to avoid showillg losses due to write-offs;
and report of earnings and the condition of the bank was misleading
and contrary to sound accounting principes.7
'While bank officials recognized the necessity for a combined statement of the earnings of the bank an(d subsidialics, the consolidated
statement prepared was distorted and falsified and did not present an
accurate description of the combined operations. The statement of
consolidated earnings contained in the bank's 1932 annual report
showed combined earnings of $7,628,286.24, as follows:
19832
_________________-----------------------------------$1,359,054.83
1931-------------------------2,066,293.14
1930
_, 115, 578.14
1929-. _ -- 2,087,359.93
Total-_7,628,286.24
-

The combined figures for this period, after eliminating intercompany transactions and dividends paid by subsidiary companies,
amounted to only $6,535,161.39, as follows:
- --1982 ---------___-__-----$916,074.74
1931
- - -1,692,679.22
1930
--1,777,3-5.46
1929-.
2,149,082.37
-

Total-6, 35, 101. 39

The difference in earnings before elimination of intercompany
transactions of $7,628,286.24, and earnings after elimination of intercompany transactions of $6,535,161.39, or $1,093,124.85, represents
the amount by which profits were misrepresented for a 4-year period
by this method alone. This exaggeration of profit was accomplished
by the simple expedient of including in this consolidated statement
only the operation of those subsidiaries, such as the New England
Co. and Branch Investment Co., which had substantial earnings and
omitting subsidiaries, such as the Hollenden Hotels Co. and the
many small real-estate holding companies, which had substantial
losses.
For the year 1931 the bank's report showed the consolidated earnings as $2,066,293.14, while in fact the combined earnings of the
tPt. 18, p. 7998.
*'t, 18, p. 7999.

Pt. 18, pp. 7999-8000.
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bank and subsidiaries, after eliminating intercompany dividends and
transactions, were $1,692,679.22. The difference ofi $,373,613.92 is
composed of the losses and earnings of companies not listed in the
bank's report of consolidated earnings. The $411,010.96 operating
loss of the Hollenden Hotels Co. was completely ignored and was
not included in the bank's statement read to stockholders. The operations of this company, which lost $1,001,704.27 in a 4-year period,
were not inadvertently omitted from the consolidated statement.
The omission was designed and deliberate.'0
These falsifications were not only contained in this consolidated
report in the bank's annual report but were spread upon the minutes
of the annual shareholders' meeting held Janu'ary 18, 1932, as
follows:
The president reported the gross and net earnings, also the gross expenses,
by departments; the net earnings of the company, including its subsidiary
companies and after eliminating intercompany dividends, being- $2,060,293.14,
compared with $2,115,578.34 for the year 1930.11

The true earnings for 1931 were $1,692,679.22.
The stockholders of the bank were misled not only by the omission
of the subsidiaries' activities but by the statement of earnings for
the bank.
(ii) Inadequate reserves,-In the operation of a bank it is necessary
at times to write off losses due to unpaid loans, discounts, interest,.
etc., and to reserve for decline in securities, real estate and other
assets acquired. A " reserve for depreciation " is createA by charging to current year's operations and crediting to the reserve for depreciation account a sum which past experience has indicated should,
be sufficient to cover losses which might reasonably be anticipated.
If this sum is truly representative of these losses, the profits for each
year as reported will be reasonably close to actual profits for the
year.
In the case of the Guardian Trust Co., the term "' Reserve for depreciation account" was a misnomer, as the account was at all times
entirely inadequate to take care of the occurring losses. In a schedule in the file of W. R. Green, comptroller, captioned " Nonaccruing
Loans and Investments, August 13, 1929 ", doubtful loans were indicated at $4,359,470.29. The reserve for depreciation on the same
date, according to the general ledger account, was only $192,182.68.
The general inadequacy of the reserve and the failure to provide for
losses necessitated a transfer from the undivided profits at the end
of the year of sufficient funds to cover the balance of the losses,
This transfer from profits of prior years did not affect the operations of the current year.'2
In other words, the report of current earnings of the bank included
accrued interest receivable on loans. Subsequently, some of these
loans became uncollectible and other losses were incurred; and the
undivided-profits account had to be charged back with these losses.
Had adequate reserves been created from current operations, this
charge-back would not have been necessary.
* * As a result of this procedure, the earnings of the bank as shown in.
*

the auditing department reports did not reflect the actual results from operations. The minutes of the board of directors for the years 1931 and 1932 WMd-L lPt. 1s, p. 8000.

jt.

Pt. 18, p. 8000;
19, p, 8398.
1Pt. 18, pp. 8001-8002.
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cate that the earnings of the bank as shown by these auditing departments
reports were submitted by the president to the board of directors and considered correct earnings by them In determining dividends and the financial conditton of the bank.'

The " reserve for depreciation account " was obviously not a reserve
but actually a portion of the " profit and loss account " through which
to run losses, which, if reflected on the current statement of earnings
of the bank, would have caused embarrassment to the bank managenent. To avoid showing the actual earnings of the bank when computed on a basis designed to include losses due to write-offs of bad
loans, discounts, investments, etc., the bank management used the
reserve for depreciation, reserve for taxes and undivided profits
accounts, to make the net result from operations confused and ascertainable only by a detailed analysis of these accounts in connection
with the reported earnings of the bank for each year. Had the bank
created proper reserves, the operating statement would have reflected
the losses.'4
The failure to provide proper reserves and the practice of running the losses through these accounts made these accounts merely
burial grounds for losses incurred by poor judgment of the banking
officials.
The "Reserve for depreciation account ", as heretofore stated,
should cover losses due to the decline in value of securities and properties acquired lawfully. It is created by charging to current operations and crediting to the reserve an amount which, based on past
experience and the nature of the securities, should be sufficient to take
care of losses reasonably to be expected for the year.
The " Reserve for taxes account " is created by the same method
for the purpose of setting up tax liability and charging the expense
to the current year,
The " Undivided profits account" is a portion of the general surlus and is created by transferring the net earnings after all expenses.
Under proper management this fund over a period of time would
show a constant increase, unless deductions are made for the purpose
of increasing surplus or for the payment of dividends in a nonprofitable year.
Had the purpose of these accounts been observed by the Guardian
Trust Co., the statement of earnings made a part of the annual report
would have reflected the losses constantly occurring, but the confusing methods the bank employed in running losses through these reserve accounts enabled it to show earnings of $7,573,470.51 in excess
of the actual earnings after deducting losses for' the 10-year period
1923 to 1932, inclusive. The earnings of the bank, as reported in
the annual reports for these years, were $15,035,156.35, whereas the
actual earnings on an accrual basis, after deducting losses, were
$7,461,685.84. The difference between the yearly earning reported
and the actual earning ranged from $200,000 to $2,000,000 each year,
the $2,000,00() figure being reached in 1932.15
(iii) Accrual and cash ba8i8.-Thc Guardian Trust Co. reported
earnings to stockholders and directors on an " accrual basis ", which
13 Pt. 18, p. 8002; pt. 19, p. 8378.
I'54t. 18, p. 8002
A statement showing the year-by-year earnings as reported on the annual report of
the bank, as compared with te actual earnings after deducting losses, In contained in
the record, pt. 19, p. 8408.
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included the accruing interest receivable on loans and securities and
interest payable on deposits and other expenses, while for income-tax
purposes the bank employed a " cash basis ", which eliminated these
items. The earnings reported to stockholders were $967,658.14 in
excess of the earnings reported for tax purposes for the years 192a
to 1932, inclusive. Under the tax laws the fact that the earnings
reported were on an accrual basis and not on a cash basis should
have been disclosed to stockholders.1'
Window dressing (i) Guardian Trust Co.-An almost incredible(2)
situation existed as concerns reports to stockholders of the condition of the Guardian Trust Co., of Cleveland. Written reports
showing the earnings for any period were never issued to stockholders. The stockholders were apprised of tie company's earnings
through the medium of reports read at the annual meeting of stoclholders. These annual reports are most voluminous, consisting of
over 100 printed pages."'
The Guardian Trust Co of Cleveland, resorted to devices similar
to those employed by the guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc. and
the Detroit Bankers Co., of Detroit, to su erficially " dress up I the
statements of its financial condition. T1ie most common methods
used to "window dress" the reports were repurchase agreements,
"kiting " of checks, and solicitation of temporary deposits.
On September 28, 1931, the Guardian Trust Co. sold to the Bankers
Trust Co. $5,006 163 52 and to the Chemical Bank & Trust Co.
$2,000,000 of stocks annd loans under repurchase agreements. These
transactions, totaling $7,000,000, had the effect of bolstering the
bank's liquid position by that amount. No mention was made in the
statement of September 29, 1931, published the day after the consummation of these transactions, of the bank's contingent liability
to repurchase these securities.15
On January 14,1932, in a letter from W. R. Green, vice president
of the Guardian Trust Co., addressed to F. Coates, Jr., clearing-house
examiner, and Ira J. Fulton, superintendent of banks of Ohio, it was
stated:
We are enclosing herewith statement of condition of this company as of the
close of business D)ecember 31, 1931, together with 'published statement witb
publislier's certificate attached,
In addition to the figures shown on the report, we wish to advise you there
was, as of the (late of the statement, a contingent liability for the repurchase
of United States bonds sold to the Federal Reserve bank in the amount of
$5,734,000 and loans and securities sold to others in the amount of $4,954,770,40,"

The same information was contained in the regular call report to
the Federal Reserve bank dated December 31, 1931.
The published statement of condition for December 31, 1931, didnot include this information relative to the bank's inability to repurchase.
Cooperation among the banks in " window-dressing " activities is
evident from the telegram sent on October 27, 1918, by W. R. Green
to H. H. Helm, vice president of the Chemical Bank & Trust Co.,
requesting that certain substitutions be made in the repurchase agreeePt. 18, pp. 8004-8005.
'7 Pt. 18, p. 7999.
Is1t. 18, p. 8058.
2* Pt. 18, pp. 8058-8059; pt. 19, p.

8458.
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ment. Helm replied that the substitutions were undesirable and
suggested that the advance be put on a collateral-loan basis. Helm
further stated:
This could be changed temporarily to repurchase agreement to cover publication of statement if you so desire.'

In order to bolster the statement of June 30, 1932, particularly
the deposits, the Guardian Trust Co. pledged $5,250,000 in United
States bonds, held by the Discount Corporation of New York for a
"deposit" of $5,000,000 from the Irving Trust Co. The efect of
this transaction was to increase the " cash and due from banks " from
$9,000,000 to $14,000,000 on Jun( 30 and to increase deposits by a
like amount.21
The Guardian Trust Co. enlisted the aid of Henry L. Doherty &
Co. in its " window-dressing " operations. On October 23, 1929, H. C.
Robinson, senior vice president of the Guardian Trus't Co., wrote
to E. H. Johnston, of Henry L. Doherty & Co., stating:
As you know, we have to keep a 10-percent reserve In the Federal bank
against money which we have on demand and1 a 3-percent reserve against
money which-is called "time money."
All I would ask you to do would be to write me a letter stating that the
money held on deposit here by Henry L. Doherty & Co. or the Cities Service
Co. would not be drawn except upon a 30-day notice to us.
That letter we would use only in the event the Federal Reserve bank asked
us for evidence supporting our contention relative to time deposits. I want
you to un(lerstand, however that your money is subject to check whenever you
require, the same as usual.

Johnston refused this request, stating:
*

*
This matter has been presented to us by one of our other very
good friends, but we have so far not seen our way clear to handle the matter
as you suggest. I wish that you would see me the next time you are in New
York and we will discuss this matter a little further.'

However, Robinson, in a letter dated September 19, 1932, again
solicited the aid of Henry L. Doherty & Co.:
We are looking for a call from the superintendent of banks some time between
September 26 and October 1. I have called upon you heretofore on these occasions and you have responded loyally.
I am hopeful that you can help us out the last four lays of this month with a
substantial increase in your account. * * *2

On September 22, 1932, Henry L. Doherty & Co. answered:
* * we shall be pleased to increase the balance in the Cities Service
Securities Co. account the last week in September to about $500,000.*
*

On September 23, 1932, Robinson replied:
* * This is very gratifying to us and we wish

*

associates for your cooperation."

to thank you and your

In an effort to strengthen the September 30, 1932, statement, the
'Guardiatn Trust Co. borrowed $5,000,000 from the Bank of ManhatPt, 18,
s0n Pt.
p. 8059; pt. 19, p. 8458.
18, p. 8059.
2 Pt.
28 Pt

18,
18

p. 8062;
p. 8062;
"Pt. 18, p. 8002;
"Pt. 18, p. 8002
d Pt, 18, p. 8003;

pt. 19, pa. 8460.
p)t. 10, p. 846{.
Ipt. I9, p. 8467.
pt. 19, p. 8467.
pt. 19, p. 8468.
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tan Trust Co. on September 23, 1932. The loan was liquidated on
October 4, 1932, immediately after the publication of the statement.2T
On December 28, 1932, thie executive committee of the Guardian
STOCK EXCHANGE PRACTICES

Trust Co. concocted a plan which was tantamount to deception. On
that date the Guardian Trust Co. had pledged with the Discount
Corporation of New York about $7,000,000 in United States bonds.
The Guardian Trust Co. issued an official check of $5,000,000 to the
Irving Trust Co. and an official check of $2,000,000 to the Chemical
Bank & Trust Co. for the purpose of securing the release of these
pledged bonds. Letters were addressed to both banks on December
28, 1932, specifically requesting that the checks be not presented
until after the end of the year.27
The Guardian Trust Co. avoided by this scheme the necessity of
disclosing on the published statement of December 31, 1932, that
bonds shown as resources were pledged to the extent of $7,000,000.
Although the issuance of the checks was shown under " Checks outstanding ", yet on January 4, 1933, when the checks were presented,
"Bills payable and rediscounts " were increased $7,000,000, indicating that the liability for bills payable was at December 81, 1932,
understated by $7,000,000.28
The assistance of others was solicited by the Guardian Trust Co.
in its "w indow dressing," On December 28, 1932, H. C. Robinson,
executive vice president of the Guardian Trust Co., addressed the
following telegram to Ralph Morton, treasurer of the Empire Companies, Bartlesville, Okla.:
Can you arrange to deposit some extra funds with us from December 30 to

January 2?"

to which Morton replied:
Mailing today depositt one hundred thousand. Sorry cannot do more, but
cannot. arrange it."

(ii) Union Trust Co.--The Superintendent of Banks of Ohio
issued on October 6 1931, a " call " upon the Union Trust Co. for a
statement of its condition as of September 29, 1931. A statement was
submitted by the bank to the State department of banks dated October 13, 1931, and a more condensed form published in the Cleveland
News on October 15, 1931.0
In order to aid the Union Trust Co. to publish a report with a
rood liquid position, the Van Sweringens were prevailed upon to
lend " $10,000 000 of United States government certificates to the
Union Trust .o. through the Van Sweringen Corporation. This
"4 window-dressing" transaction was arranged by letters between the
Union Trust (Co., Van Sweringen Corporation, and J. P. Morgan &
Co. United States Government Treaslury certificates and Treasury
notes totaling at least $10,000,000 were held by J. P. Morgan & Co.
in safekeeping for the account of Van Swveringen Corporation.8"
On September 29, 1931, the Union Trust Co. "purchased" from
the Van Sweringen Corporation $10,000,000 of United States Government certificates and notes for $10,030,000, plus accrued interest
of $82,540.98, or a total purchase price of $10,112,540.98. Payment
'7 It.
10 1t.
'
1't.
° IPt.

18, p. 8060.
18, p. 8061. p
18 p. 8061; t. 19, p. 8405.
18, pp. 8215-8210.
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was made for the bonds by a journal entry on the books of the Trust
Co. crediting the "Van Sweringen Corporation special account"
in the amount of $10,112,540.98.31
The Union Trust Co. wrote to the Van Sweringen Corporation
on September 29, 1931, confirming this " purchase " and pledging the
United States Government bonds as security for the deposit. The

letter stated:

* * * and we have today credited your checking account with the proceeds of such sale in the amount of $10,112,540.98.
This deposit is subject to demand withdrawal, and as security for such deposit
we have simultaneously transferred to J. P. Morgan & Co. for your account the
above mentioned $10,000,000 par value of United States Government Treasury
certificates and Treasury notes, * * *A

The Van Sweringen Corporation, on September 29, 1931, wrote
to J. P. Morgan & Co., as follows:
We have today sold to the Union Trust Co. of Cleveland $10,000,000 prin-

cipal amount of United States Government Treasury certificates and Treasury
notes now held by yeu for our account Please hold these subject to the
instructions of the Union Trust Co. of Cleveland.'

The Union Trust Co. also wrote to J. P. Morgan & Co. confirming
the purchase and the pledge of the bonds, and stating:
*
* * Kindly hold these Treasury certificates and Treasury notes for
the account of the Van Sweringen Corporation as security for this demand
deposits with us, all in accordance with the terms of the annexed letter."

The Union Trust Co. published its statement of condition on
September 29, 1931, declaring the Government bonds as assets of
the bank. No mention was even made in the statement that these
bonds had been specifically pledged. The effect of this transaction
on the balance sheet of the Union Trust Co., as of September 29
1931, was to increase the " assets " under " Government bonds owned ';
by $10,000,000 and a corresponding increase of demand deposits.'4
Nine days after this " purchase " the Van Sweringen Corporation
repurchased these bonds from the Union Trust Co. by an exchange
of letters and a reversal of book entries. The Van Sweringen Corporation wrote on October 7,1931, to J. P. Morgan & Co. stating that
the bonds had been "purchased" from the tinion Trust Co, and
stating:
* * * Payment of the purchase price therefor is to be (has been) made
by withdrawal of said deposit.'

J. P. Morgan & Co. was instructedUpon receipt of appropriate instructions from the Union Trust Co., please
hold these United States Government obligations for our account.'

The Union Trust Co. then addressed a letter to J. P. Morgan &
Co., dated October 7, 1931 (changed by hand to Oct. 8, 1931), as
follows:
We have today sold to Van Sweringen Corporation the $10,000,000 principal
amount of Upited States Governiment Treasury certificates and Treasury notes
now held by you as security for demand deposits made by the Van Sweringen
Corporation with this company in accordance with advice to you contained in
$'Pt. 18, p. 8216.
" Pt. 18, p. 8210; pt. 19, p. 8990.
8Pt.
; pt. 19, P. 8991.
18, p. 8217
18, p. 8217.
Pt. 18, p. 8217; pt. 19, p. 8991.
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our letter dated September 29, 1931, signed by J. R. Nutt, chairman of this
company.

We have received from the Van Sweringen Corporation payment In full for
the above-mentioned United states Government obligations, and wish you
wvoul, therefore, kindly hold them for the account of the Van Sweringen

Corporation."

It is perfectly obvious that this whole transaction, consummated
without any change of possession of the bonds or exchange of cash,
but merely by book entries and letters, was arranged for no other
purpose than to " window dress " the statement of the Union Trust
Co. The Union Trust Co. published its statement:
United States Government bonds owned-$10,030,000.00
Accrued interest receivable82, 540.98
-______.-_______________________
Demand deposits------------------------------------ 10, 11 640.98

and these entries were reversed 9 days later. No interest was charged
by the Union Trust Co. to the Van Sweringen Corporation for the
period between September 29 and October 8, 1931, during which time
the Union Trust Co. claimed ownership of these Government
securities. *r
(a) "Repurchase agreements."-The Unioil Trust Co. employed
the " repurchase agreement " device to increase its liquidity.
On September 22 and September 25, 1931, the Union Trust Co. sold
to certain New York banks, by repurchase agreements various loan
instruments for a total of $12,296 422 and recorded on its books
$3,555,141.19 from the Guaranty Crust Co., $6,741,281.25 from the
National City Bank, and $2,000,000 from the Bankers Trust Co.
'T'he effect of this transaction appeared under " resources" on the
records of the Union Trust Co. on September 22 and 25, 1931, as
a reduction of " Total loans and discounts", principally "1 time collateral loans " and " notes and bills ", and an increase of amounts
"due from domestic correspondent New York City banks." i@
Employing a post-dating policy on transactions for "windowdressing ' purposes, the Trust Co. dated the repurchase agreements
as of October 6 8, and 9,1931-a period of about 14 days after the
actual sale of the instruments and about 10 days after the issuance
of the call statement of September 29, 1981."1
These repurchase agreements were a costly convenience, and were
resorted to merely to present a financial statement of sound appearance on September 29 1931. An approximation of this cost is s own
by the letter dated etober 7, 1l98, from the National City Bank
to the Union Trust Co., as follows:
Upon receipt of your telegram thIs afternoon with reference to the Cleveland
Cliffs Iron Corporation notes for $3,60,000 payable on March 23, 1932, we
charged your account with $3,484,80.0 under advice. The notes are returned
to you herewith, along with a memorandum covering the debit to your account."

The difference between the larger and smaller amounts, $65,383.91
is the discount charged by the National City Bank for the period
between the original sale and later repurchase.'0
These purchase agreements were entered into in complete disregard
of section 710-126 of the Ohio banking act. The Union Trust Co.,
Pt. 18, p.
' Pt. 18, p.
"Pt. 18, p.
"Pt. 18, p.
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at the time of making these sales to the New York banks, failed to
record the contingent liability of $12,296,422.44 on its books and on
its published statement of September 29, 1931. This omission was no
mere oversight due to ignorance of this banking section, for in the
published statement of December 31, 1931, the Union Trust Co., complying with this section, showed among its liabilities " loans with.
repurchase agreement, $5,772,320.63." 41
(b) Nodizdclogure of hypothecatiom of Govern'nnt bonds.-The
Union Trust Co., as of September 29, 1931, held on deposit United
States Government and other public funds shown on the call statement in the amount of $15,124,218.11. These Government deposits
and public funds were 100 percent secured by a pledge of bonds by
the bank.42
In the statement of September 29, 1931, the Union Trust Co. did
not disclose that out of the total of $50,603,752.42 United States Government and other bonds and securities any portion had been pledged
to secure deposits of public and Government funds. Depositors were
lulled into the belief tifat the entire $50,603,752.43 was behind their
deposits, whereas in reality $15,124,218.11 of these securities were
pledged.42
A comparison of the statement issued by the Union Trust Co. on.
September 29, 1931, and a true statement which included the transactions on the Government securities and repurchase agreement,.
would indicate that the true deposit liabilities were $256,723 286.50,
with $12,431,903.12 bills payable and not deposit liabilities of $266,835,827.48, with no bills payable, as published by the bank. The
published statement showed a liquidity of 30.45 percent as compared
to a true liquidity of 22.90 percent, or a distortion of 7.55 percent.48
(c) Nondisclomure of mortgage liability on bank bWilding and real'
e8tate.-The Union Trust Co. carried on its books the bank building and other properties which it acquired by foreclosure. The
financial statement of September 29, 1931, did not disclose the
existence of a mortgage on the main bank building. The cost of the
property was thereby understated and the- mortgage liability was
not disclosed. Only the equity in the property was shown. The
building values were not shown less depreciation, which had the
effect of inflating the values by the amount of depreciation accrued
to September 29, 1931. For income-tax purposes, where depreciation is an allowable deduction the bank kept a subsidiary record ofits depreciation, so that it could obtain the maximum deduction.4'
A true statement would include in the bank-building item the total
cost of the property (not simply the equity) less the deduction of theaccrued depreciation to September 29, 1931, and as a liability the
unpaid balance due on the mortgage, as an encumbrance under the
caption " mortgage payable on the real estate.""
The mortgage oin the main bank building of the Union Trust Co.
was held by the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. in an
original amount of $6,800,000. On September 29, 1931, the balance
aPt. 18, pp. 8219-8220.
-Pt. 18, p. 8220,
" pt. 18, p. 8222, contains a schedule showing this distortion.
"Pt. 18, p. 8221.
"Pt. 18, p. 8221.
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due on this mortgage was $4,200,000 which should have appeared
as a mortgage-payable item under liabiiities.44
The depreciation on the building to September 29, 1931, was
approximately $553,764.55. This amount was deducted on the
income-tax report as an allowable deduction l)ut not deducted on its
statement of condition. The resource item, banky buildings, and real
estate owned, was, therefore, overstated by approximately $553,764.55, ros was the income reported to the depositors and stockholders
on the published statement of condition under the caption of " surplus
and undivided profits ", $17,2.22,943.60.44
(b) Loans to officers and directors
(1) Guardian Trust Co.-The total loans and discounts of the
Guardian Trust Co. as of February 29, 1932, 1 year prior to its
closing, aggregated $93,087,111.73. Loans to officers and directors
of the Guardian Trust Co. as of that date totaled $5,926,071.90over 6 percent of the total loans and discounts of the bank. Many
of these loans were made AVithout credit justification and disclose
a flagrant laxity of maintenance of sufficient collateral.40
Referring to the general loan policy of the Guardian Trust Co.,
the State bank examiner, in the report of February 1932, stated.:
To begin with, a great many of the loans were past due, both collateral and
unsecured. A number of collateral loans represent speculation, and apparently
were made on that basis. By that I mean, the bank loaned entirely too much
to the borrower and (lid not sell him out when they should have. They now
have a greatly undercollateraled loan which the market cannot pay. A great
many of the loans are dependent on market conditions, and will not be paid
until prices are considerably higher than at present. This situation is strikingly true of certain officers' and some directors' loans. As you will note,
officers and directorss have borrowed $5,335,131.44 in their own names. This
amount represents 33.3 percent of the present capital and surplus. It is needless to say their present borrowings are entirely too high and not along the
lines of conservative banking. Irrespective of security, certain officers are
owing entirely too much to the bank. This item Is, of courseI subject to severe
criticism and is a reflection against the present management. I

J. A. House, president and a director of the Guardian Trust Co.,
was indebted to the bank on February 29, 1932, in the sum of $281,638, and on April 8, 1933, in the sumn of $245,933.48, allocated as

follows:

Feb. 29, 1932 Apr. 8, 1933
Loans to trust funds..-------------Personal loans -.------.------.----.-----Real-estate loans -----------------------------

m. 00 $188, an. 98
$179,
11,000. 00

91,000.00

6,157.88
74,175.84

(Pt. 18, p. 8041.)

Mr. House, like several of the other senior officers, used the device
of obtaining loans to his trust estate and not in his own name. The
records of these loans (lid not, therefore, disclose the true borrower
but merely a trust-fund number.
8221.
"4Pt. 1,
"Pt. 18, p1,
p. 8040.
47 Pt. 18, p. 8041.
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The real-estate loans on -first and second mortgages carried an
interest rate of 5 percent until increased by the liquidator to 6
percent, which was the usual bank rate.'7
In addition, loans were made to the Mills Co., a Cleveland concern
manufacturing metal partitions. The president and vice president
of this company are relatives by marriage of House, who is a director of the company. As of February 10, 1934 the Mills Co. and the
members of the Mills family were indebted to the bank in the
aggregate sum of $388,650.48.4'
H. P. McIntosh, Jr., vice president of the Guardian Trust Co.,
was indebted to the bank at the time of closing in the aggregate sum
of $110,200, against which credit balances have been offset, reducing
the amount to $94,236.30 with collateral of $62,210.40.49
H. C. Robinson, senior vice president, borrowed through the
medium of his trust account. There was an unpaid balance of
$41,352.09 as of January 30, 1934, with interest in the amount of
$2,605.46 unpaid and dclinq uent from December 15, 1932.6°
In addition to the loans made directly to Robinson, loans were
made to the Interstate Foundries, Inc., of which company Robinson,
House, Green, McIntosh, and Fraser, all officers of the bank, were
stockholders. The indicated unpaid balance due the Guardian
Trust Co. as of February 26, 1930, was $438,531.89, which was secured by the company's first-mortgage bonds. 'At the time of the
introduction of this report into evidence, after write-offs and credits,
there was still due $225,400, secured by doubtful collateral."'
Thomas E. Monks, vice president, as of April 8, 1933, owed $42,090
to the Guardian Trust Co.- Monks' personal real-estate corporation,
the Allen Holding Co., owes a mortgage balance of $164,500.82
L. J. Kauffman, vice president, as of March 14, 1934, owed
$77,984.18, with $8,083.98 delinquent interest and collateral valued
at $80 196.60.7 Kauffman was a director of a number of companies
indebted to the Guardian Trust Co., among which was L. HI. Heister,
Inc., which owed on mortgages on vacant property $296,000. These
mortgages are now in foreclosure.68
H. B. Stewart, a director and president of the A. C. & Y. IR.R
owed, as of February 1.0, 1934 an unpaid balance of principal 0?
$621,846.14, and interest accrued and delinquent of $24,980.05. The
liquidator's appraisal of the collateral is $1,350. No value has been
fixed for the principal security, A. 0. & Y. R.R. stock. The liquidity
of this loan is entirely dependent on the financial condition of this
railroad. This substantial concentration of collateral in one
company cannot be justified.",
(2) onion, Trust Co.-Officers and directors of the Union Trust
Co. were indebted to the bank on February 25, 1933, the day the bank
closed, in the aggregate amount of $8,148,788.36, as follows:
'7Pt.
18, p.p. 8043.
8041. u Pt. 18,
*Pt.
Pt.
Pt.
14Pt.
uPt.
" Pt.

U

18, pp. 8043-8044.
p. 8044.
pp. 8044-8046,
p. 8040.
p. 8047.
pp. 8047-8048.

18,
18.
18,
18,
18,
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Direct liability____
----$7, 893,805.63
859,460).12
Contingent liability-__________________..________
Total-----------

Less duplications account of joint liability.--------------------

_
Total------------------------------.-------

(Pt. 18, p. 8162; pt. 19, pp. 8747-8748.)

8,253.265.75
104,477.39
8,148,788.36
___

On February 17, 1934, the liability of directors to the bank was
$6,128,491.36, as follows:
Direct liability------------------------------------------Contingent liability--------------------------------------

$5, 549,384.41
589,940. 67

Total ---------------------------------------------

(,139.325.0(8

Less duplications account of joint liability --------------------

10, 8.3.72

Total-__--_______________-- __________________6,128,491.36
(Pt. 18, p. 8162; pt. 19, pp. 8747-8748.)

In the "Lenihan report", dated February 3, 1933, made as of
December 20, 1932, for the edification of the directors of the bank,
directors' liability was indicated to be $8,470,478.0,5 direct liability
and $782,108.75 contingent liability, or a total of $9,252,586.80. The
unsecured portion of these loans was $1,937,099.98, in addition to
$4,718,200 on a nonaccrual basis.15
Among the loans on a nonaccrual basis was the $2.930,000 loan to
K. V. Painter, the $808,800 loan to Parmely W. Herrick, the $919,0(0
loan to Otto Miller (only $520,000 wias on a nonaccrual basis), and
the $61,400 loan to W. J. Crawford, Jr.""
Out of the total loans to directors of $9,252,586.80 as of February
3, 1933, the ulndersecured loans aggregated $6,655,2999.98, or over 71

percent of the total loans to directors.67

The total of collateral loans on December 20, 1932, was $64.876,214.05. The direct loans to directors of $8.470.478.05 were collateral
loans-approximately 12 percent of the total collateral loans.,d
(o) Loanm to ofcer8 and direotor8 of other banks

(1) Guardian Trust Co.-When the Guardian Trust Co. closed in
Februlary 1933, there was outstanding approximately a half million
dollars in loans to officers and directors of other banks, Amongy these
borrowers were E. R. Fancher, Governor of the Federal lRli-ae
bank, who owed $11,388.47, unsecured, and $16,500, secured; W. M.
$15,470. 25
B3a(lwin,'president of the Union TrFmst Co., who owed$l
with collateral of $4,350; and A. W. Dean, a director of Gliardiinl
Trust Co., and treasurer of Enos Coal Mining Co.fi9 On l)Decniber 31, 1932, the Enos Coal Mining Co. and its officers, among whoiti
was E. R. Fancher, owed the Guardian Trlust Co. the followinir:

-~~~~II

"For an Itemized tabulation of these lonns, see pt. 18, p. 8163.
II 18, 1). lf :6 .
'7 lt.
Pt. 18. p.P. 8164.

lit. 18
81 64. A (dPtalhed anal sts of
pt. 18. pp. 8101'2-81118, niid 8181-818ld.
W PIt. 18. pp. 8048-8051.
903360-S. Rept. 1455, 7a-2-21
ba

iniivi(unl

loans Is

contnliel 11thnhe

rea-pro
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$35,000
Coal Mining Co. ((lirect)_____________---------------------3,400
Eizos Coal Mining Co. (Indirect)..-------------------___________
_______________________ 651,000
Eoms Coal Milling Co. (bonds)..
A. W. Dean (collateral) ____________--_________________________- 133,300
44, 200
A. W. Demn and E. R. Fancher--------------------------------7,500
Fred S. McConnell ______-___-___________--_-_______-___________
Alglens, W\'inslow & Western It.R. (bonds).----------_______-_____ 200.000
--226,800
George A. Enos (collateral)
Enos

------

------- 1, 301, 200
--Total.----------------------------------.-------(Pt. 18, p. 8050; pt. 19, p. 8505.)
The company suffered losses exceeding $100,000 in 1929, at the peak

of prosperity. The bank ornicials should have known that the busiwas unlikely to be profitable unless some radical changes in
expenditures an(l management policies were made. The conclusion is
inevitable theat the loans were lan(le because of the position of Dean
and1 F'ancher.60
The loans made by the Guardian Trulst Co. to the so-called
"'Eaton interests ", reIfresente(l by six loans, aggregated, as of April
8, 1933, $5.343,055.19, composed. of the items indicated in the following schedule:
ness

Apr. 8, 1933
Eaton Interests
La
Loans

General average
Deposit deposit balances
balance
1931 and 1032

(approx1mate)

A. Cleveland CliTs Co ..--................
Continental Shares------.....
George T'. Bishop, syndicate manager

B.
C.

------

Foreign Utilities, TAd.-----------------------------------E. Otis

F.

RT. I.

r

(o.---------------------------

Bishop, Jr., & Samuel Mather

----------------------

$2,0103,38. 61 $344, 000 $300, 000-$700, 000
1, 146. 281. 62
11,000- 300,000
16,000
440, 76. 69
None
None
None
None
360,000. 00
417, 853.37
3,000
1, 000- 60, 000
978, 785.00
6,343,055. 19

.........

.I-----------.-..--.

(Pt. 18, 1). 8054)

Loans to this group are collatteralized by securities involving the
Mather & Otis-Continental Operlaions."1
The loans and( p)articipations carried on the books of the Guardian
Trust Co. in connection with the V-ln Sweringen interests are indicate(l in the following schedule:
Apr, 8, 1933
Van Sweringen interestsB
Balance on
loans

0. P. and M. J. Van Sweringen ------------------------$2,841,000.00
............
Metropolitan Utilities, Inc--...I,
.....
1,485.324. 60
4,306,324.60
.....

-

B~alance, on

deposit
I

General averdeposit
sralanows,
1931-32

$25o,000 $35,000-$45,000
None

...........

None

...............

I Includes balance of the Van Sweringen Co. and Vaness Co.
(Pt. 18, p. 8057.)

eo For a detalled (liHcuteion of the
2;(AInetailetd disculion of these

Pt. 18,

Enoi Loatno, see pp. 8050-8058 of Pt. 18
loans IW contained In the record, pp, 8054-8057 of

Table: Schedule of loans to of icers, directors, and employe s of the Union Trust Co. and other banks of Jan. 20, 193
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The borrowings of the Van Sweringens from the Guardian Trust
Co. commenced in 1.916, when they purchased the Nickel Plate Railroad and entered the railroad business.
(2) Union Trust Co.-The Union Trust Co., as of January 20,
1933, had outstanding loans to officers, directors, and employees
of other Cleveland banks aggregating $5,193,615.44, as compared
to total loans of every nature of $95,825,231.22 or 5.4 percent. III
addition, there were outstanding loans to officers, directors, and
employees of ouit-of-town banks in the sum of $1,318,499.54, or 1.3
percent of total loans.62
A comprehensive schedule showing the loans to officers, directors,
and employees of the Union Trust Co. and other banks, and loans
to corporations in which the officers and directors were interested,
follows:
fHohedule of loans to oJleor8, directors, and ernployec8 of the Union J'ru8t UO.
a(l(L other banks Of J(an. 20, 1933
Total loans of every nature _____ _
$95, 825, 231. 22
-

Loiins to offleers, directors, and employees of the
$8. 266, 940. 49
Union Trust Co-- -898,736.62
Liability as endorser Union Trust Co__________--

-

-

Total Unlon Trust Co _______--__-_-__-_______-___
Percent to total loans._..__--_-_.___________________.
Loans to (efinl)anies in which officers or directors
are Interested in Union Trlst Co.:
15- 467, 431 03
Secured loans.4,-----------------Unsecured loans.-------------------------- 5,043,189.4()

9. 165, 677. 11

.096

-

Total Union Trust (Co
-_ 20,510, 620. 48
_______-_____-__
I'ercent to total loans
__-____-__-_____- _______
.214
Loans to oflecis, (il rectors, n(1 employees of
Other Cleveland banks:
Guardian Trust Co(,'o________. -____________ 1, 845. 725. 26
Cleveland Trust Co
2, 374, 415. 18
Federal Reserve hank.
_-____-._________-__<154. 395. (X0
.
Society foir :Sravings
239. 200. 00
National City Bunk ----------------2(H), 000. W
Morris Plan intk.49.
(4i
----------(--).

Central United National Hank.
-287, 61). 00
Lorain Street Savings & Trust Co

.
____

43, 150. 00

Total other Cleveland banks --------------------,------- 193, 615. 44
Percent to total lIons.------______-__- ______-______-.064
Loans to offleers, directors, 011(1 employees of out-ol-town banks- 1, 318,41)9. 54
Percent to total lotils ____-----_---_-013
._
Total all loans to officers, directors, and employees of hMnks or
to companies In whleh tiley are interested
__________-36.188,412.52
Percent to total loans
_________-___-___-__-_-___
.377
Total all other loans ---------------------------------- --59. 636, 818. 70

Percent to total loans----A
6_-________- __-_____---Grand total loans ______
_95,825,231.22
V.).
Percent to totnl loans--____-_______- _100.0

Among the officers of other banks w'ho borrowed heavily from the
Union Trust Co. were J. Arthiur Honse, president of the Gmirdian
'rrust Co., who at the timne the Union rl'llst Co. closed was in(lebted
" 1Pt. 19. P. 8770.
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to the bank in the amount of $67,900; Thomas E. Monks, vice president of the Guardian Trust Co., who owed $18,000; Belden Seymour, a director of the Cleveland Trust Co., who owed $37,215; M.
J. Mandelbaum, a director of the Cleveland Trust Co., whlo owed
$109,812.68; and F. H. Hobson, vice president of the Cleveland Trust

Co., who owed $54,193.07,"'
(d) Excessive dividends

(1) Guardian Trust Co.-The practice of the Guardian Trust Co.
of eliminating from its combined statement the losses of subsidiaries,
concealing losses in various accounts enabled the Trust Co. to show
earnings from which dividends collda be declared.
The following is a tabulated comparison of the earnings shown
in the Guardian Trust Co.'s annual report and the true earnings of
the Trust Co., together with the amount of dividends paid froin 1923
to 1932, inclusive:
Earnings as

Year

reported

Actual earnings

Dividends

lpid

$M49 000
$451i 030.
1923
$1287, 640. 08
-.-.
..
480 000
621, 1:17. 26
1.,0-18646.16
-.1924 .
.
71 1, . 4
490.000
192
1,103.615.50
.
..
O0
1,
.
616.
95
m50
141.
64
.
192,
72.5,
101
1,502, 40. 44
600,000
.....-----------1927
1, 229. II I. 2.3
9
60. 000
j
--.
482I.1,
. 758.00
. . .. 1, 069, 20. 7h
030.000
1929-....--.........----------1,031,061.44
1, 98i,84 46
31
722.27
2,079,
280.)
19.301, 290,
,0.50,00
2, ,5642.82
387,311.162
1931 -...-------.--.
840,000
350,000
1,342, 192.79
1932 -......-----........----------.--------.
1,110.43822
6, 370, 00
0, 354, 329. 88
16, 035, 150. 35
-

-

-

-

-

.

-

-

.

.

-

(Pt. 18, p. 8005; pt. 19, pp. 830, 8370.)

The bank's dividends exceeded its actual earnings during this 10yenr period by $15,670.12.
The payment of these dividends prevented the creation of unidivided profits ", which would have enabled the batik to -eatlhelr a
period of financial stress.
The bank, without its subsidiaries, for the years 1923 to 1932,
inclusive, despite reported earnings of $15,035,156(3.3.5, ml wed a
shrinkage in its undivided profits account of $1,086,742.38-dtle (ifference between the balance of $1,690,572.09 onl January 1, 1923, and
the balance of $604,829.71 on Decemnber 31, 1932, Losses wXh;lh were
werl 1w)1eventbeing sustained and dividends which were being weaid
ing the bank from attaining a position of security."
The undivided profits of th e bank and( subsidiaries for tlh period
from 1923 to 1932, and the declinee from a cle(lit balance otf $2,194,518.88 as of January 1, 1923 to a debit balance of $1h552,2,5.M84 as of
December 31, 1932, with the concealment by the bank, siuccinctly tells
the story of the bank's failure.,
This suppression of the true condition of the bank w\Is deliberate.
The management of the bank recognized the propel' accotintillr pr-inciple by filing Federal income-tax returns on1 a consoliditteX( basis.
"Pt. 18, pp. 8169-8171, Exhibit no. U-11-2 to U-11-2F; pt. 19, pp. 8771-8776,
i sitki
contalne an Itemized tabulation of all loans to officerH tlid director (if hlwI)kr
"Pt. 18, p. 8006.
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As a result of filing on this basis, no income-tax liability was
incurred, with the exception of $13,424 for the year 1929.
(2) Union Trust Co.-The Union Trust Co. paid cash dividends,
from the time of its origin in 1921 to 1932 inclusive, in the aggregate
sum of $27,904,750. Dividends from 1921 to 1927 were paid at the
rate of 10 percent, then increased until 1932 to 12 percent, when
dividends were reduced to 8 percent. Although the earnings of the
Union Trust Co. were substantial in the period from January 1
1928, to December 31, 1932, the undivided-profits account decreased
$606,160.07 through payment of dividends and amounts appropriated
to a reserve for losses."5
(e) Excessive real-estate loans

The State bank examiner's report as of January 20, 1933, of the
Union Trust Co., regarding real-estate mortgage loans, disclosed
that half the delinquent loans were over a year past due in interest
and nearly all such loans were delinquent in taxes, with an alarming
increase in such delinquency. The bank had 103 suits in foreclosure
and expected to be forced to bid in at least 81 of these properties.
As the delinquent interest and taxes increased, the property owner
was certain to turn the property over to the bank. This report
stated:
In nmost cases the properties have been reappraised since the loan was
graluted. Some startling facts are revealed in the reappraisal. From the
appraisals of 1927 to 1929 the 1931 and 1932 appraisals show a reduction in1
valtie from 20 to 50 percent. And the balance due on the blnk's loan In a
great niany cases equals the 1932 appraisal. Unless some relief is granted or
business cnplitions clisinge I believe the bank will be forced to take over at

least 300 of these delinquent loans.

Another bid feature Is the fact that the bank has over $2,000,000 loaned on
vacant property. No attempt is now made to foreclose on such loans, All are
delinquent in taxes. The banlk will suffer most on allotment loans. The delinquent taxes tare Increasing and eating away the values back of the bank's

niort gage."

An analysis of the relation of real-estate loans to total loans
discloses:
Date

Total loans

Jan. 25, 1929 .$220, 346,080.63
Mar. 27, 1931
222m808,076.00
Dec. 20, 1932 .............-..15...2.........152,404,226.63
Jan. 24, 1933-. 151,821, 516. 39
-

-

-

-

--

-

..

Real-estate loansPercent
o_total

$76, 846, 359. 10
74,
168,249.06
66 429,477. 43

68,167,760.91

34.9
33. 3
43
43.a

(Pt. 18. p. 8163; pt. 19, p. 8714.)

(f) Violation of trust duty
The Guardian Trust Co., as trustee of various trusts, violated its
fiduciary relationship by burdening trust estates, when it had discretionary investment powers, with securities on which the bank
realized a profit.
.Pt. 18, p.
4 11t. 18' P.

8139.
8153.
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In the case of K. L. Grennan Realty Trust Co. bonds, the bank
relieved one of its directors of a hugh block of these bonds at a
5-point profit to the director. These bonds were subsequently sold
to the trusts, although the bank held a large block of the bonds which
it could have sold to the trusts at cost, without the 5-point profit to
the director.67
Some of the securities on which profits were made through the
medium of passing the securities through the bond department to
trust estates were:
The H. A. Stail Properties Co. first-mortgage gold bonds, which vere stepped
up 8 points;
The Erie Prospect Co. first-nmortgage gold bonds, stepped up 2 to 4 points;
The H. F. Neighbors Realty Co. 5½/2-percent land-trusts certificates, stcli)de
up 3 points;
The Fairmount Development Co. 1926 first-mortgage bonds, stepped up 6 to
7 I)OiIts;
The Fairmount Development Co. 1927 first-mortgage bonds, stepped up 5 to
0 points; and
K. L. Grennan Realty Trust Co. first-mortgage bonds, steppe(1 up 5 1)oints.'
I

(g) Loans to Van Sweringens and controlled companies
One of the proximate causes of the failure of the Union Trust Co.
was the concentration of loans to ande investments in the Van Swveringen enterprises. The policies and business nunagenment of the
Union Trust Co. were diCtate(1 by Josep)h R. Nutt, its president, who
was influenced and dictated to by the Van Sweringens. As head of
this banking institution, Nutt permitted the Van SweriIngenis to b)orrow in excess of the legal limits and to suibsituite worthless collateral
for valuable secuLitiesi;. X hlieni a loan to the Van Sweringenis was
refused at the main office of the Union Tru1st; Co., it was granted at
it branch of the Trust Co. upon the oral approval of Nutt.09
'T'he Van Sweringens' anrd their controlled companies' borrowings
from the Union Trust Co. may be summarized as follows:
---- $11, 412, 908. 54
Comiiercial and( collateral loans$
772,064.57
Mortgage loans-------------------------------------------Land contracts.______.-- ________-- ____-- ____-_________. 1,000,000.00

Total.-----_-_-_-_-_-_------ ___-13,184,973.11
1, 089, 0(45. 83
Interest delinquent to Mlay 1, 1933---------------------14,274,018.94
Total-------------------------------_______________
-

When loans to the companies or to the Van Sweringens exceeded
the legal limits of the bank's loaning powers and were questioned by
the State examiner, the Union Trust Co. simply arranged to transfer
part of the loans from one Van Sweringen company to another
Van Sweringen company.70
Some directors and senior officers of the Union Trust Co., particularly D. L. Johnson, a director, realizing the unsoundness of so great
a concentration of loans with the Van Sweringens, futilely dissented
to a loan to the Higbee Co. (a Van Sweringen corporation) on De7 Pt. 18, p. 8063.
*9 Pt. 18, )P. 8063-8008.
18, p. 8127.
70o 'Pt. 18,
p. 8189.
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cember 8, 1931, and to the Van Sweringens on December 10, 1931.
Johnson was not re-elected to the hoard of directors of the Union
Trust Co. in 1932.2
Resistance to further loans to the Van Sweringens became so
potent that an unsecured loan to the Daisy Hill-Co. (a Van Sweringen company) was refused at the main office. An unsecured loan
in the suim1 of $51,000 was, however, effected to this company at a
terminal office on the oral approval of Nutt.71
In 1930, the Van Sweringens had completely exhausted their borrowving power with the Cleveland banks. In 0etober lti3, arrangements were made to borrow from J. P. Morgan & Co. $39,500,000.
Substantial collateral was needed to effect this loan. The collateral
securing the loans made from the Cleveland banks had to be obtained
by the Van Sweringens to consummate the loan from J. P. Morgan
& Co. The Ukion Trust Co., as trustee for the other Cleveland
banks participating in these loans, was custodian of this collateral.
The Van Sweringens needed help, and the Union Trust Co. did not
fail them. Substantially all of the collateral having any market
value which was pledged with the Union Trust Co. was released
from the Cleveland loans and turned over to the Van Sweringens to
hypothecato
against the loans from J. P. Morgan & Co. This
i
switching "1 of collateral was evidently effected by the Union Trust
Co. without the knowledge or consent of the other loan participants.'
8. BANKING REFORM
The functions of commercial banking are unequivocal and definitive-flexible extensions of credit to iniduitsiry without undue risk to
the deposited funds of the public.
The rece-nt banking experience of the nation and the inquiry into
the collapse of our banking structure convinces that the existing
banking organization is outmoded and archaic and incapable of
adequately lperforminlg these functions so essential to the economic
safety and welfare of the nation. In lieu of a comprehensive, coordinated, and cohesive system adapted to meet the changing needs
of the country, there exists an incoherent, disjointed, and diversified

banking labyrimth.
The banking system of this country has not been the result of a
directed and guided evolutionary plan, but rather the consequence
of a fortuitous and mutational development. The result has been
a permutation and combination of banking institutions subject to a
diversification of jurisdictions, with conseq ient overlapping and conflict of authority and supervision. A banking system which permits
of circumvention of its legal safeguards merely by organization of
a corporation under the favorable and amenable corporate laws of
another State, is fatally deficient. A banking system which I)ertnits
persons, without any particular aptitude, training, or background to
legally assume the performance of the vital duties of -a banker possesses dangerous potentialities.
Prescient and basic banking reforms are necessary. Correction of
comparative trivialities will not suffice.
"1 1t. 18, p. 8127.
7 Pt.
18 pp. 8127-8128. A complete, detailed history and analysis of the loans to
the Van kweringens and controlled companies Is contained In the record, Pt. 18,
pp. 81.89-8215.

CHAPTER V.-INCOME-TAX AVOIDANCES

The evidence developed by us in open hearings brought to
light a variety of methods whereby the payment of income taxes
was avoidedor deferred until profits were more or less offset by losses.
These disclosures laid the basis for legislative action designed to
prevent tax avoidances and to simplify the revenue laws. Many
changes have since been made in the income-tax laws directly aimed
at the practices described in this chapter.
The need for reform, either in the law or its method of enforcement, or both, was made abundantly clear when the income-tax
returns of some of the leaders of American finance for the years
since 1929 were examined by the subcommittee. For the year 1929
the partners of J. P. Morgan & Co. collectively paid about $11,00,0000
in taxes to the Federal Government. For the year 1930, 17 Morgan
partners, including J. P. Morgan, paid no tax and 5 paid aggregate taxes of about $56,000. For the year 1931 not a single Morgan
partner paid any tax. For the year 1932 not a single Morgan
partner paid any tax.
For the year 1929 the partners of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. collectively
paid about $1,900,000 in taxes. For the year 1930, 4 Kuhn,
Loec
partners, including Otto I-I. Kahn, paid no tax, and 4 paid aggre-'
gate taxes of about $100,000. For the year 1931 six Kuhn, Loeb
partners paid no tax, and the others paid taxes totaling less than
$2,000. A similar situation prevailed in 1932.
The limitations of time prevented the subcommittee from determining how wide-spread this immunity from income-tax liability
actually was among persons prominent in industry, commerce, arid
finance. It appears certain, however, that the methods of avoiding
or minimizing the amount of tax payable were generally familiar to
such persons as could afford to pay for expert advice. When confronted with these devices, the governmental bureaus charged with
the duty of collecting taxes and enforcing the law appear to have
been helpless to cope with them.
The necessity for changes in the law to curb these methods of
avoidance existed for some time, and, had the inability to cope with
such practices on the part of those governmental bureaus been revealed sooner, the revenues of the Federal Government would have
increased by many millions of dollars. Not until the subject was
brought sharply to public attention by the revelations before the
subcommittee were serious steps taken to close the loopholes.
1. TAX AvoIDANCE BY TRANSFER OF SECURITIES TO RELATIVES
Many cases were presented to the Senate subcommittee where
securities were transferred to relatives in order to establish tax
losses. The method employed was simple, consisting of a pro forma
transfer of title to a relative toward the close of the tax year, and a
321
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retransfer of the same securities following the lapse of the 60-da
period prescribed by law. The divestment of title was usually et
fective only for the minimum period during which a repurchase of
the identical securities would have prevented the establishment of
tax losses.
This device was exceedingly favored by leaders of American
finance, whose relatives were generally possessed of considerable
wealth in their own right. Thus Thomas L3. Lamont, a partner of
J. P. Morgan & Co. established losses amounting to $114,807.35 in
the sale of securities to his wife on December 31, 1930.1 The tax
on the amount of loss thus established would have been $20,365. In
April 1931 he repurchased the securities from his wife. Both sides
of the transaction were effected without the intervention of any intermediar. The payments were evidenced by entries on the books of
J. P. Morgan & Co.
Mr. PECORA. NoW, in what form di( she make payment to you for these
securities on December 31, 1930?
Mr. LAMONT. Her account hi the office of J. P. Morgan & Co. was delited,
was charged with the cost of these securities, and my account was credited.
*
*
*
*
*
-*
Mr. PEcoRA. * * * How was that sale of those securities by your wife to
you effected In April 1931?
Mr. LAMeNT. I bought it back direct from her. Didn't occur to me to do it
in any other manner.
Mr. PECORA. That is, there was no l)roker?
Mr. LAMONT. T'ere was no broker.
Mr. IPECoRA. Or other agent or Intermediary involved In the purchase of
these securIltie by you from your wife?
Mr. LAMONT. That is right.'

Otto H. Kahn, of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., testified that on December 30,
1930, he sold five blocks of securities to his daughter, Maude E.
Marriot, which he later reacquired by assignment in writing. Althou 'h the assignment was dated Decemnber 31, 1930, he stated that
the document was actually executed in March 1931 thereby placing
the retransfer just byond the 60-day limitation period. Through
this method, a loss of $117,584 was established whereby Kahn was
enabled to deduct upwar(l of $16,000 from his income tax for 1930.3
Charles E. Mitchell, chairman of the National City Bank, sold to
his wife in 1929, 18.300 shares of National City Bank stock at a loss
of $2,872,305.50. This transaction, Mr. Mitchell admitted, was entered into for the express purpose of establishing the loss for incometax purposes. He later repurchased the stock from his wife.
Senator BRooKUcART. What price did you pay for those last purchases?
Mr. MITCHELL. I sold this stock, frankly, for tax purposes.
Senator Bw$OKH.RT, That wits to avoid income tax?
Mr. MTreCnLu. Throwing my fortune Into the breach as I did for the benefit
of this institution, Senator JBrookhart, In 1929, I had a definite loss in that
stock which I was forced to take.
Senator BROOKHART. In other words, by making a sale of it that showed a
loss in your income?
Mr. MircHELL. That certainly did.
Senator BaOOKHART. And then you bought it back afterwards?
Mr. MITCHIELL. Yes, sir.

lThomas 8. Lamont, June 9, 1983, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, p. 783.
RTiomiznam 8, LamoJlt, ati)ra p)p 794 796.
Otto H. Kahn, June 28 and 29; 193h, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, pp. 1150-1154; 1197140O, 1219-1280.
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Senator BROOKHART. That sale was just really a sale of convenience, to
reduce your income tax?
Mr. MITCHELL. You can call it that If you will.
SenatOr ByOOKHART. Well, is that right?
Mr. MrrcHELT. Yes; It was a sale, frankly, for that purpose * *.

As a result of this transaction, Mitchell paid no income tax in
1929.4a
2. TAX AVOIDANCE BY SALE OF SECuRITIES THROUGH FoREioN

CORPORATIONS
In 1924 U. S. & Foreign Securities Corporation transferred
500,000 shares of its common stock to Dillon, Read & Co. for
$100,000. Dillon, Read & Co. distributed these shares to its members at 20 cents a share. James V. Forrestal, a member of the firm,
received 750, shares as his portion. Subsequently, Forrestal increased his holdings by the purchase of 17,000 shares of U. S. &
Foreign Securities Corporation at 75 cents a share and 12,500 shares
at $10 a share.5
Forrestal caused to be organized the Beekman Co., Ltd., a
Canadian corporation, with Its principal place of business in
Toronto, Canada, and the Beekinan Corporation of Delaware, which
owned all the stock of Beekman Co., Ltd .8 Forrestal owned 70 percent and his wife 30 percent of the stock of Beckman Corporation
of Delaware.
On July 3, 1929, Forrestal transferred 15,000 shares of U. S. &
Foreign Securities Corporation to Beckman Co., Ltd. On August.
10, 1929, he transferred an additional 5,000 shares to Beekman Co.,
Ltd.7 Of the shares thus transferred, 15,000 were set up on the
books of Beekman Co., Ltd., at $60 a share and the remaining 5,000
at $63.50 a share. The total figure was set up as paid-in surplus to
the Canadian corporation."
The purpose underlying the formation of both these corporations
was to postpone and avoid the payment of income and inheritance
taxes.9 To understand the rationale for the procedure adopted an
examination of the tax law then effective is necessary.
Under section 112 (b) (5) of the Revenue Act of 1928 as it existed
at the time of these transactions, no gain or loss was recognized
where securities were transferred by an individual to a corporation
solely in exchange for stock in such corporation and where, immediately after the transfer, the transferor was in control of the
corporation (control being defined as ownership of 80 percent or
more of the common stock). In such case, even though the stock
received from the corporation in exchange for the securities transferred to it exceeded in value the price paid for the securities by the
transferor, the transaction was not subject to Federal income-tax
liability at that time. Where, however, the transferor sold or liquidated the shares of the corporation which he received in exchange
Charles U. Mitchell Feb, 21, 1988, National City, pt. 0, p. 1812.
4(Charles E. Mitchehl supra, P. 1814.
V. Forrestal, ber,
Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 2061.
*
"James
v. F'orrestal, supra, p. 2004.
" James V. Forrestal, aipra, p. 2060.
$James V. Forrestal supra, p. 2062.
* James V. Forrestail supra, P. 2059. Bernhard Knollenberg, Oct.
Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. ~077, 2079.
4

JI'mes

p.8

18, 1988, Dillon,
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for the securities transferred by him, he would be subject to a tax
on the difference between the original cost price of the securities
transferred by him and the price realized for the securities received
by him in the exchange. The legislative intent was that there should
be no tax imposed until there was a realized profit.
Under section 113 (a) 6 of the Revenue Act of 1928, a corporation
receiving securities was required to take as their cost basis not the
value when the corporation acquired such securities but the amount
paid for them by the prior owner, who had transferred them to
the corporation.
*Under the Canadian income-tax law, however, a different rule
prevailed. A Canadian corporation which acquired property was
entitled to take as its cost basis, in computing Canadian income tax,
the value of the property at the time it was acquired by the corporation and not the cost to the prior owner. Thus in the case of the
transfer by Forrestall of U. S. & Foreign Securities Corporation
stock to the Canadian corporation, if that stock were sold by Beekman Co., Ltd., in Canada, the Canadian income-tax authorities would
compute the taxable profit on the sale, not at the price which Forrestal paid for the securities but at their value when the Canadian
corporation acquired them. On the other hand, under the law of
the United States} if the stock were transferred by Forrestal to a
domestic corporation and sold by it, whether in Canada or in the
United States, or if the securities were sold by Beekinan Co., Ltd.,
in the United States, an income tax measured by the difference between the cost to Forrestal and the price realized on the sale of the
stock would be payable.
Bernhard Knollenberg, Forrestal's tax counsel, concluded that the
rule in the case of a transfer by Forrestal of U. S. & Foreign Securities Corp. stock to the Canadian corporation as paid-in surplus
would be the same as the rule in the case of an exchange of Forrestal's securities for the Canadian corporation's stock.14
The formation of the Delaware corporation was a refinement of the
plan, the purpose of which was to avoid potential inheritance taxes
under the Canadian law. If Forrestal were to own the stock of the
Canadian corporation at the time of his death, a large Canadian inheritance tax, as-well as the United States inheritance tax would
be payable on the stock. However, if the stock of the Canadian corporation were owned by a domestic corporation, the latter would
continue to exist even though the individual who owned its shares
might die. By vesting in florrestal and his wife the shares of the
Delaware rather than the Canadian corporation, and by vesting
in the Delaware company the shares of the Canadian corporation, a
method was established of avoiding payment of the Canadian inheritance tax in the event of Forrestal's death. The United States
inheritance tax would still be payable since the value of the Canadian
corporation's stock would be reflected in the value of the Delaware
corporation's shares held by Forrestal, but double inheritance tax

liability would be avoided.,"

The ultimate success of this attempt to avoid the payment of income tax oil the tremendous profit on the U.S. & Foreign Securities
Knollenberg, supra, p. 2083.
' Bernhard Knollenberg, supra, p. 2077.
14 Bernhard
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Corporation stock owned by Forrestal was dependent upon the sale
of these securities by the Canadian corporation in Canada. Upon
such a sale, the taxable profit would be not the difference between the
cost to Forrestal of the shares transferred by him to the Canadian
corporation and the selling price of the securities, but rather the
difference between the market price of the securities at the time
they were transferred to the Canadian corporation, which was far
in excess of their cost to Forrestal? and the selling price. If the
sale of the securities were effected in the United States instead of
Canada, the profit would be measured by the difference between the
cost to Forrestal and the selling price realized in this country.
It was part of the original plan of Forrestal to effect the sale of
the securities transferred to Beekman Co., Ltd., in Canada but this
part of the plan went askew. The shares transferred by iorrestal
to the Canadian corporation were not sold in Canada but were
delivered, through the agency of Dillon, Read & Co., to the brokerage firm of Dominick & Dominick, who were operating a pool in
U.S. & Foreign Securities Corporation stock on the New York Stock
Exchange. The shares owned by the Canadian company were taken
into the pool account, and sold in the open market on the New York
Stock Exchange.18
In July and August 1929, through Dominick & Dominick, 16,78:
shares of stock, which originally cost Forrestal $28,539.60, were
sold by Beekman Co., Ltd., for the net aggregate sum of $892,936.01. The difference of $864,396.41 represents the profit upon
which, under the United States rule, the income tax- is computed.
Had Forrestal been the owner of the stock when it was sold through
Dominick & Dominick, the tax upon his profit of $864,396.41 would
have been $95,000. On the assumption that the sale of these securities was actually effected in the United States a like sum would be
payable by Beekman Co., Ltd., to the Federal Government.17
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Albert H. Wiggin, of the Chase National Bank, organized in 1925,
three Canadian corporations, Medfield Corporation, Ltd., Selcott
Corporation, Ltd., and Greenwich Corporation, Ltd., for the avowed
purpose of minimizing the payment of income taxes in the United
States.
Air. 'ECORA. What was the purpose for the creation of the Medfleld Corporation, Ltd., which wais one of those Canadian companies you have mentioned?
MIr. WIGOIN. I think the purpose of the Medfield Corporation, Ltd., the same
as the other two Canadian companies, was for the purpose of minimizing the

corI)orations.'
To accomplish this purpose, when one of Wiggin's domestic. corporations desired to sell securities which might realize a taxable profit,
the domestic cor oration would exchange the securities it proposed to
sell for the stock or debentures of one of the Canadian companies,
which in tuin would dispose of the securities in Canada. The ultiiniate sale of the securities and their delivery were effected in Canada
aid1, hence, were not reported in the United States.
tax oti other

Mr. lEycoRA. How was it sought to accomplish that puri)ose, through what

processes?
'*lanmes V. Forrestal Oct. 13, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 2062; Bernhard
Kiemiptiberg, Oct. 1:4, l913 DIllon Rafad & Co. pt. 4, p. 2087; and Paul M. Strieffler, Oct.
18 111:13, l)Illon, Rea~l & do., pt. 4, Pp. 2095. N0M)7
17.JanieH V. Forrestal Oct 13 1933 Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 2000, 2071.
I Albert H. Wiggin, 6at. 41, i933, &hase securities Corporation, pt. 6, p. 2879.
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Mr. WIGGIN. Well, say they sold securities, that the Shermar Corporation, or
whatever company it was, sold securities to the Canadian companies, and took
in exchange for those securities the stock and debentures of the -Canadian
companies.
Mr. PEcoRA. Well, by that means how was it hoped to save anything in the
matter of income taxes?
Mr. WIOIN. The Investment of the Canadian companies-well, as I understand it, there was no tax on two of those Canadian companies on their
earnings.
Senator COUZENB. Were the earnings of those companies all made in Canada?
Was that the reason?
Mr. WIGGIN. Yes, sir.
Senator COUZENs. Then you did not make any income-tax return on those
corpN)rations whose earnings were made in Canada; is that correct:?
Mr. WIGOIN. I will have to get the details on that. I cannot say "no" or
"yes " to that question offhland. [After consulting an associate.] I am advise(d
that no income tax was reported in Canada because counsel for the Canadian
companies located In Canada said there was no tax to pay.
Mr. P1:ooNA. How did those Cana(dian companies transact business?
Mr. WIOGIN. When they sold securities the securities were sold in Canada,
delivered in, Canada, an(l the money put In bank In Canada.
Mr. PECORA. And In that way it was claimed that the transactions all took
place In Canada and hence were not liable to taxation by the United States
Government; was that the contention?
MIr. WIGGIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Thirt was the scheme and purpose?
Mr. WIOUIN. That was the plan.l*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. PEoIAK. Your domestic companies were trading In securIties continuously, were they not?
MIr. WIOINa . Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And whenever they bought securities an(l wanted to resell them
at prices that woul(l enable then to derive p)roflts from the transaction, the
resale was by means of tan exchange of those securities with the Canaldilaln
companies, not for cash but for (capital stock of the Canadian companies, mad
then the Canadian companies effecte(d a resale of themi in Calnada-was that
the process?
Mr. WIQIN. The initial transaction; yes.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

PzcoUi.. The oulsy reason then for having the8se tiaisdtctiUois ltke tlhis
cir('ultous route was to enable the Canadian companies to clalin that the
transactions were had entirely in Canada an(d hence did not become lIable to
taxation in favor of the United States Government if any profits were (lerived
therefrom? Is that right, Mr. Wiggin?
Al

.

Mir. WIGOIN. That is true as to the securities that were sold.'
The Cainaditin companies were dissolved in 1931 and their holdings
were distributed to one of Wiggin's family-owneddomesticc corporations. 'l'his final step was likewise taken in such manner as to be
exempt frorn taxation.
Air. PECo0iA. An(d upon the (lissolutioni of these three Canadian companies in
19:31 whnt d(1p)(JsitiomI was made of their assets?
,Mr. WIOGIN. All of tlme secirlities of the Canadian colmlp)anies were transferred
to (lhe Mlurlyn Corporation in 19:31 in consid(leraLion of thle issuance of capital
stock. These were nontaxable transactions and tall (lone under the reorganizatioln section of the Income Tax Act.
Mr. PECONA. That. is, the Canadian companies sometime prior to their (1issolution turned over aill of their securities they held in portfolio to the Murlyn
Corpora tionm?
Mr. WIooIN. At the time of the dissolutionr
19 Albert I. Wiggin, supra, p. 2879.
O*Albert HI. Wigglin, supra, pp. 2883-2884.
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Mr. PEcoBA. And the Murlyn Corporation issued Its own stock?
Mr. WiuooN. Issued its own stock.
Mr. PmoCOJIA. To whom?
Mr. WIGoIN. To its stockholders.
Mr. PECORA. To the stockholders of the Canadian corporations?
Mr. WxiaoIm. Yes; to the stockholders of the Canadian corporations, and they
were, as you know, the same interests as the domestic curporations.
The CHAIRMAN. Then under this reorganization section that you mentioned
they escaped income taxes?
Mr. WIGOIN. Yes, sir. There was no tax involved.
Mr. PECORA. No tax Involved in the last stage of those transactions because
they involved exchanges of securities?
Mr. WIGGIN. That Is my understanding

3. TAX AVOIDANCES IN CONNECTION WITH SHORT SALES

From September 23, 1929, to November 4, 1929, Shermar Corporation, one of the private corporate vehicles of Albert H. Wiggin and
his family, sold short 42,506 shares of Chase National Bank stock for
$10,596,968.22 To cover these short sales, the Shermar Corporation
borrowed 49,020 shares from three family trusts theretofore created
by Wiggin for his wife and each of his two daughter;.281During
the l)eriod when the stock of the three family trusts was loaned to
Shermar Corporation, the trusts received and had the use of the
$10,596 968 realized from the short sales.24
On October 25 and 30, 1929, Shermiar Corporation returned to
the trusts the shares of stock borrowed. This was made possible by
Wiggin loaning 48,822 shares and Mrs. Wiggin loaning 10,000 shares
to Shermar Corporation for that purpose. Neither Wiggin nor his.
wife received any consideration from Shermar Corporation for the
loan of their shares.26
On December 11, 1929, Murlyn Corporation, another of Wiggin's
family owned corporations, purchased 42,506 shares of Chase National Bank stock from Metpotan Securities Corporation, a wholly
owned subsidiary of the Chase National Ih4ik, fuw (lie ((tOl purchase
price of $6,588,430. T1'o finance the purchase, Murlyn CorpOration
borrowed the money from Chase National Bank and Shermlar
Corp1)01ationl.211
'CIle 42,506 shares purchased by Murlyn Corporation corresponded
in number to the net short position of Shermar Corporation. Had
Sher1nar Corporation purchased these shares for $6,588,430 on
I)eceniber 11, 1929, it would have realized a taxable profit of $4,008,538 on the short sales. In order to avoid this result, Wiggin caused
Murlyn Corporation to purchase the shares. At this juncture, one
W\iggin family conporation was " short " and another was "long
the sarne nmber Of sI areas of Chase National Bank stock.
On February 4, 1931, a meinrger was effected by Wiggin between
Mlurlyn Corporation and Sherinar Corporation. S8hermiar Corporation delivered its capital stock to the shareholders of Murlyn Corporation in exchange for the securities then in the portfolio of
MtIrlyn Corporation, which included the 42,506 shares of Chase
21
2
23

4

Albert 1I. NVIgg I, supra, P. 2884.

WIfgn,,

Nov. 1, 1933 Chiatse Securities
Albert 11.
Albeir II.
jighi, mupra, p. 24~2.
Albert 1. WigIXg, sutpra, p. 20,59.
A lbert [I. Wiggan, supra, pi). -958-2959.
'

X Albert II Wiggin, sUpra, p. 21)60.

Corp., pt.

6, Pp. 2951,

2054.
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National Bank stock. The exchange was not taxable.28 By means
of the merger, Shermar Corporation acquired the 42,506 shares of
Chase National Bank stock which enabled it to close out its short
account.29

I

'l'he effect of these transactions was to postpone to 1931 the realization of the profits which would have been taxable in 1929 had
Shermar Corporation covered its short position in that year.80- But
Sherinar Corporation had no taxable income for the year 1931. Although its tax return reported the profit derived from the short
sales of Chase National Bank stock, its losses for 1931 were more
than sufficient to offset this profit.
'The profit on these short sales was for all practical purposes
earned in December 1929 when Murlyn Corporation acquired sufficient shares to cover the short position of Shermar Corporation.
Nevertheless, because of the legal fiction of distinct corporate entities, the acquisition of the stock by Murlyn Corporation was not an
acquisition by Shermar Corporation, even though the ownership of
the two companies was substantially the same. Hence, Shermar
Corporation did not technically acquire the 42,506 shares until its
neiwger with Murlyn Corporation on February 4, 1931, and the
profit was treated as having been earned at that time, with the
result that no tax was ever paid on it.3,
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Tho investigation disclosed that trusts, like private corporations,
were sometimes employed to postpone payment of taxes on profits
realized from short sales.
In 1925 and 1926 William Ewing, a partner of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
and his wife? Maria T. Ewing, created separate irrevocable trusts,
of which Ewing was trustee, in favor of each of their four children.82
In 1928 Ewing, as trustee, sold short 4,350 shares of the stock of
Johns-Manville Corporation, dividing the sales equally among the
four trusts.88 The aggregate selling price was $654,476.84 In order
to make delivery of dhe stock sold, Ewing, as trustee, borrowed 1,800
shares from his wife and 2,550 shares from himself, individually.
The aggregate cost to Ewing and his wife of the shares so borrowed
ha(l been $206,625. The difference between the amount realized on
the short sales and the cost of the stock to Ewing and his wife was
$447,8151. This difference was not treated as a profit, of course, since
Ewing and his wife did not sell their securities but merely loaned
thenm to Ewing, as trustee. Ewing admitted that the reason which
p1oml)ted him as trustee to borrow the stock from his wife and
himself instead of purchasing it to- cover the short sales, was to
avoid realizing a taxable profit. The money received by Ewing,
its trustee, fromn the short sales was immediately placed to the credit
of his own and his wife's account with J. P. Morgan & Co., as security for the loan of stock made by them to Ewing, as trustee."
'Thuis the funds were as effectively made available for their use as if
they had sold their stock and realized the profit. At the time of the
>Albert 11. Wiggin, supra, p. 2963.
2AAlbert II, Wlggin, sujpra, pp. 2901, 2904.
80Albert HI. wiggin, impra, p. 2964.
' Albert II. Wlmgin, upl)ra pp. 2962-2903, 2065.
Wil
J3 P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, p . 801.
'I lum Ewing, Juno 9,
804.
Willianm Ewing, supra, P.fi0w
U4 William
Ewing, supra, pp. 807-809.
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hearings in June 1933, 5 ears after the original short sales, the short
position of the trusts hadnot been entirely covered.sea
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Frank E. Taplin, former president of the Pennroad Corporation,
also utilized family trusts to avoid the payment of taxes. In 1918
Taplin was about to sell a considerable block of North American
Coal Co. stock at a substantial profit, when he was advised that if
he were to make an irrevocable gift of the stock first the cost of
the stock to the donee on a subsequent sale would be regarded for
income-tax purposes as its market value at the time of the gift.
Acting upon this advice Taplin created three-irrevocable trusts in
favor of his three children, respectively, and transferred the stock
to these trusts. By this means he avoided the payment of any tax.
Since that time, however, the law has been amended, and now fixes
the cost of the stock to the donor as the basis of cost to the donee.2T
In 1918 Taplin created an irrevocable trust for the benefit of his
son. Subsequently, Taplin, as trustee acquired 25,166 shares of
Pittsburgh & West Virginia Railway 6o., which he sold in 1929 to
the Pennroad Corporation at a profit of $2,559,132.72.88
Taplin, as trustee, filed an income-tax return for the year 1929
on behalf of the trust estate as an investor and not as a dealer in
securities. In 1926, however, Taplin, as trustee, had filed an incometax return for the same trust as a dealer and, as such, had been
permitted to carry forward a loss sustained in a previous year.",
As an investor, rraplin was required to pay 121/2 percent on capital
gains. As a dealer in securities he was not entitled to the benefits
of capital loss or capital gain. Finding it more advantageous to
change his positionshe filed the 1929 return as an investor. Had
the return made on behalf of the estate for 1929 been filed by Taplin
as a dealer in securities rather than as an investor, as had been done
in 1926, the tax would have been assessed at $684,676.52 instead of
$309,755.43, a difference of $374,921.09.40
4. TAX AVOIDANCE iiy DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPS AT PBOPPrrIOUs
INTERVALS
In legal contemplation a l)artnerls retirement from or entrance
into a partnership constitutes a dissolution of such partnership.
Upon such dissolution, under the income-tax law, the partnership
is entitled to revalue its securities at the market value on the date
of such "dissolution " and to carry forward for a l)eriod of 2
years any loss on such revaluation.
At the end of 1927 and 1929 changes occurred 'in the partnership
of J. P'. Morgan & Co. wrhieh resulted in the dissolution of the
partnership and revaluation of its securities at the market value
on the respective dates of such dissolution.41
On June 30, 1930, Thomas S. Gates retired from J. P. Morgan &
Co., and the securities of the partnership were revaluated as of that
date. For the period fr om July 1 to December 31, 1930, losses
M William Eving, supra, p. 809.
riinrk P. 'rain, July 0, 1933, Kuhn, Loob & Co., Pt. 3, p. 1489.
013frank E. Tiqplnl, 4upra, pp 1480-1481.
s Otto C. LrHen, JUly 0, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co,, pt. 3, p. 1484.
LOeb & Co., pt, a3, p. 1482.
July'0Fr6, nk1933,., Kuhn,
supra . -1486.
Taplin,
Al L. A. Keyes, May 2V, 1,3d, .1. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, p. 73.
87

90850-S. Rept. 1455, 78-2-22

Frank B. Taplin,
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amounting to $811,558.89 were reported by J. P. Morgan & Co. as
ascertained, realized losses upon closed transactions for assets sold.
There was no revaluation of the securities as of December 31, 1930.42
At the close of business on January 2 1931, S. Parker Gilbert was
formally admitted to the firm of J. P. organ & Co., although it had
been determined prior to December 31, 1930, that he was to join
the firm.48 The assets of the old partnership were revalued at the
close of business on January 2, 1931, and by virtue of such revaluation, a loss of $21,(71,862.94 was established for the 2-day period,
January 1 and 2, 1931.93 Had S. Parker Gilbert been admitted into
the firm at the end of the calendar year 1930 in conformity with the
practice of the firm in former years of retiring or admitting partners
on June 30 or December 31, the assets would have been revalued
as of December 31, 1930, and the same loss of $21,0() 000 would
have been established. That loss, however, would have been available as a deduction only during the succeeding two calendar years
of 1931 and 1932.48 By admitting S. Parker Gilbert to the firm on
January 2, 1931, instead of December 31, 1930, J. P. Morgan & Co.
acquired the right to carry forward this loss of over $21,000,000
against its taxable income for the years 1932 and 1933, receiving
thereby an extension of 1 year during which the loss was available.46
The firm availed itself of approximately $4,000,000 of this loss for
the year 1932 under the carry-forward provisions, and still had
available for the year 1933 approximately $17,)000,000. The year's
extension was made possible simply by t ie expedient of admitting
S. Parker Gilbert as a partner on January 2, 1931, instead of Decenmber 31, 1930.47
5. MISCELLANEOUS PRACTICES

(a) Assiatance rendered by financial institutions to customers in
avoiding taxes
'Tlhe Chase Harris Forbes Corporation, in anl elrort to cultivate
and maintain the goodwill of its custoinerS, voluntarily and gratuitously offered to assist them in establishing losses which could be
deducted from their income-tax payments.
In a letter dated August 17, 1932 from Chase Harris Forbe-s Corporation to William Mitchell Kendall, one of its customers, it was
stated:
Enclosed Is a memorandum telling the story of what we are trying to (1o to
customers establish certain losses which call be (le(lucted from their
income-tax p)ayi]ents. T'ihe law passe(1 by tile last Congress has made it very
dillicult to establish losses this year )eCause losses through the saile of socalled " taxable securities " call be established only is all offset against gains,
anjd, of course, very few peoI)le made tiny profits whicheain be used against
losses on taxable securities.
Provision has been mnuade, however, which makes It permissible to establish
losses through the sale of municipal anll( governimient bonds, )oth (ldomestic aiid
foreign, Just why Congress should lhave allowed losses on foreign political
divisions I do not know, l)ut suchl is the case.
Where we ean we are trying to exchange over into practically the sale
security so thati the question of safety is not involved, andl If It salves a few

hell) our

L1. A. Keyes, supra, p. 72.
KeyeH, supra, PP. 77-78,
Keyes, supra, pp. 73, 77. J. P. Morgan, May 23, 1933, J. P. Morgan & co., pt.
1,,
, A. Keyes, May 23, 1933, J.1,. Morgan & Co., Pt. 1, P. 79.
"George Whitney, May 25 1033, J. 1. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, ) 80.
L7, A. Keyes, Miy 23, 10A3, J. I'. Morgan & Co., Pt. i, P. 5.:
4 L,. A.
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dollars to the holder it seems to be worth while. The only thing you need to do
is to let me know if it is all right to go ahead and work out, as wge can, what
savings are I)ossible on your next income-tax return.
If you want more details not contained in the memorandum, please do not
hesitate to call upon me."

In a letter dated July 5, 1932, addressed to a customrier, Chase
Harris Forbes Corporation advised him that through an exchange of
securities which could be effected by Chase Harris Forbes Corporation, he could establish a substantial loss for income-tax purposes
without sacrificing the security of his investments.49
In a memorandum from G. A. Kinney, an officer of the Chase National Bank, to another official, dated December 18, 1931, it was
stated:
Please sell the attached 1,000 shares of Chase stock in the name of Charles
EI. Keaton at the market, check to his order to be mailed to him at Hemp)steiid, Long Island. Mr. Keaton is a member of the advisory board of the
Hamilton Trust branch anti is taking a loss for tax i)urposes with the intention of rel)urchasing after 30 days.'

The Chase National Bank was lending the facilities and personnel
of the bank and its securities affiliates to assist customers in avoiding the payment of income taxes. At the same time the bank was
holding out the temiptation of avoiding taxation as a means of inducillg customers to " switch " securities.
A rule has recently been promulgated by the Internal Revenue
Bureau requiring each taxpayer to file a statement disclosing what
assistance he has received in the preparation of his income-tax
return.

(b) Laxity in enforcement

Internal-revenue agents accepted without examination income-tax
returns prepared by J. P. Morgan & Co. on the assumption that
)reparation by that firm ipso facto established the correctness of
the returns. For example, the tax return of Mrs. Margaret Y.
Newbold fuir the year 19028, prCjepar1d by J. P. Muorgan & Cu., butu
the following legend:
Returned without examination for the reason that the return was prepared
in the office of J. P. Morgan & Co,, and it has been our experience that any
schedule mxad(le by that office is correct. The books of the taxpayer are located
in Plilladell)pha, and if necessary schedule C iuay be verified in that city. Tills
office, however, recommends that the return be accepted( as filed.
C. M. SHEPPARD,
Internal Revenue Agent.'1

Many other returns, particularly of partners in large banking
houses, were likewise exemt)ted from adequate scrutiny. 'When exaluiniations were mtldc, the time devoted to them was comparatively
short, in view of the wealth of the taxpayers and the complex nature
of their transactions. T'hu1s, in 1930, according to the Bureau's own
recordls, 1 day was spent in checking the partnership return of J. P'.
Morgan & Co. and I)rexel & Co.-the most powerful banking group
in the world.62 This return was not subjected to any field examination, and apparently the agent's explanation was sufficient to satisfy
the Internal Reventue Bureau that none was necessary.
Committee Exhlbit No. 82, Nov. 1, 103:3, Chlase Securitles
"Coinnilttee Exhibit No. 83, Nov. 1, 1933, Ch'ase Securities
DOComnmitte ExHiubit No. 84, Nov. 1, 1933. Chase Se'urlties
" J. i'. Morgan, May 23, 19SA3, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, p.
J., P. Morgn, supra, p. 48.

"

Corporation, pt. 0. p. 2941.
Corporation, pt. 6, p. 2944.

Corporation, pt. 6,
48.

p. 2946.

CHAPTER VI. INVESTMENT TRUSTS AND HOLDING
COMPANIES AND CONCENTRATION OF CONTROL OF
WEALTH
1. INVESTMENT TRUSTS

In the past decade, investment trusts have assumed such proportions -and magnitude as to become a vital factor in the financial
structure of the Nation. Although bearing all essential similarity
to banking, the organization, operation, and management of investinent trusts have not been subjected to comparable legal control, and
apart from the application of the Securities Act of 1933 and the
State blue sky laws to the sale of new issues, there has been no legal
safeguard provided for the investing public.
This laissez faire policy nurtured( a mushroom propagation of
investment trusts of incalculable economic significance. Trhe investment company became the instrumentality of financiers and industrialists to facilitate acquisition of concentrated control of the
wealth and industries of the country. The investment trust was
thre, vehicle employed by individuals to enhance their personal fortunes in violation of their trusteeship, to the financial detriment of
the public. Conflicts of duty and interest existing between the managers of the investment trusts and the investing public were resolved
against the investor. The consequences of the operations of these
management trusts have been calamitous to the Nation. As was
stated by Otto H. Kahn, when interrogated upon the activities of
investment trusts:
A great many sils have been comnmittedi there, Senator Fletcher. Many
things have been (1011e whIch ought not to have been permitted. * * * I

exposure of the abuses and evils of investment trusts mnust be
rTlhe
expeditiously translated into legislative action to prevent recurrence
of these practices.
Proper Federal regulation of investment trusts, according to
Clarence Dillon, was desirable and would be helpful.2 In the opinion of the subcommittee, Federal regulation is indispensable.
(a) I)EFrNITION OF INVESTMENT TRUSTS

An investment trust is a company, incorporated or unincorporated,
organized to acquire and hold securities in other companies for investment purposes.,
A holding company is a company, incorporated or unincorporated,
organized to acquire and hold Securities in other companies with
the purpose to control or materially influence the management of
these companies. The distinguishing features of an investment trust
Otto I, Kahn, Juinoe 30, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, p. 1317,
'Clarence I)lioii, Oct. 13, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 2113.
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from a holding company are the extent of diversification of security
holdings and the intent of their acquisition. The underlying motive of investment trusts is investment. The basic motivation of
holding companies is influence or control of management.

(b) HISTORY OF INVESTMENT TUSTS IN THE UNITED STATES
The investment trusts in the United States purported to be patterned after the English and Scottish finance trusts, which were organized in England as early as 1865. The British trusi's, designed
to afford the investor an opportunity of diversified investment, have
had a satisfactory financial history and record. The estimated total
invested capital of these British investment trusts in 1933 was approximately a billion dollars. In the United States the estimated
total resources of investment trusts in 1924 was less than $15,000,000.
Both the number and resources of the American investment trusts
have greatly increased since that time.
The underlying principles of investment trusts were the combination of funds of many small investors to lessen investment risks by
diversification of investment, and the maintenance of specialized
management at a moderate cost. The British trusts, dominated by
a tradition and experience of diversification of investment, of disinterested management, and of nonspeculative activity, successfully
accomplished these purposes for many years
The capitalization of the English and Scottish trusts almost invariably consisted of two classes of stock: " Preference stock ", with
a priority as to fixed dividends, usually 41/, to 5 percent, and as to
assets ul)oln liquidation; aind "1 ordinary or deferred stock", with
rights to the additional earnings of the trust after the payment of
dividends to the " preference stock." Two types of investment
were thereby created: One which emphasized greater security with
a limited yield, while the other emphasized greater yield with increased risk.,
The American investment trust merely superficially resembled the
British ti'ust, for the very factors which accounted for the success of
tile British trusts (diversification of investment, disinterested mianagement, conservative investments, alnd standardized management
charges) were disregarded by the organizers of the American investment trusts.
(1) United States ca Foreign Securities Corporation,-(i) Organlization antd his8tory.-Tlhe United States & Foreign Securitie>s Corporatiol, all investment trust and all investment hol(lilig company,
was organized by Dillon, Reed & Co. under the lavs of the State of
Maryland in October 1924.4 This corporation was formed to buy,
sell, underwrite, offer, and generally to deal in corporation, governmental, and other securities, both American and foreign, and to take
part,. when desirable, in the organization and operation of
corporations.5
$Clarence Dllon Oct. 8, 1033, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4 p 1554. A detailed StateClarence billon of the hIstory of Investment trasla In Great Blritain and the
United States particularly the United States & Foreign Securities Corporation ield
United States & International Securities Corporation, Is contained In Comnittee exhibit
no. 1-A, Oct. , 19033 Dillon Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 16000-1-J10.
' Clarence Dillon, 6ct. 3 i933, D)illon, ilead & Co., pt. 4, p. 1555.
'Committee exhibit no. 9, Oct. 8, 1933, 1Dillon, stead & Co., pt. 4, pp. 1587-1588.
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The authorized and issued capitalization of the United States &
Foreign Securities Corporation was 250,000 shares of first preferred
6 percent cumulative dividend stock of no par value; 50,000 shares
of second preferred 6-percent cumulative dividend stock o.f no par
value; and 1,000,000 shares of common stock." The first preferred
stock was entitled to $100 per share and accrued dividends in the event
of liquidation. The second preferred stock was entitled to 6 percent
dividend after the 6 percent dividend had been paid on the first
preferred stock, and was entitled to $100 per share in the event of
liquidation, after payment of $100 per share on the first preferred
stock. The common stock was entitled to 6 percent dividends only
after the payment of the 6 percent dividends on both the first and
second preferred stock.
The first preferred stock originally had no voting power, which
was confined exclusively to the common stock; but subsequently, voting power was given to the first preferred in the event of default in
the payment of dividends.
Allotment certificates for one share of first preferred stock and
one share of common stock were offered at $100 per certificate to the
public, and the entire issue of 2150,000 shares of first preferred and
250,000 shares of common stock were subscribed for by the public
for the aggregate sum of $25,00,000.'
Substantially, Dillon, Read & Co. purchased the 50,000 shares of
second preferred stock for $5,000,000 vend received, in addition to the
second preferred stock, 250,000 shares of common stock. The remaining 500,000 shares of common stock were sold to Dillon, Read & Co.
for the suim of $100,000, or 20 ce nts a share. Dillon, Read & Co., in
consideration of $5,1(0,00(, acquired all the second preferred stock,
50,000 shares, and 750,000 shares of the 1,000,000 shares of common
stock.7
The market quotations of the United States & Foreign Securities
Corporation common stock reached a high of $72 per share during
1929.8
After the division of the allotment certificates purchased by the
public into first preferred stock and common stock, voting power was
granted to the first preferred stock, but only in the event of default
in the payment of dlivi(lendls. Dillon, Read & Co., in consideration
of $5,100,000, obtained 50,000 shares of the second preferred stock
anied 750,000 shares of the common stock, which had the exclusive
voting power, except in the event of default in the payment of preniituns, thereby acquiring absolute control of this investment
coImpany in which the public had invested $25,000,000.
The most circuitous mechanics were einluloyed in the issuance and
sale of the securities of the United States & Foreign Securities Cororation. After the capital structure had been determined bv Dillon
Read & Co. and the corporation organized under the laws of Maryland, J. Perry Olcott, a bookkeeper in the employ of Dillon,
Wead & Co., in a letter dated October 10, 1924, addressed to tile
United States & Foreign Securities Corporation, offered to callse
Dillon, Read & Co. to pay to the corporation on or before October
Committee exhibit no. 8, supra, pp. 1587-1588. Clarence Dillon, Oct. 3,
Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1555.
tClarence
'Illon, eupra, pp. 1557-1558.
* Clarence Dillon, supra, p. 1591.
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21, 1924, the sum of $5,000,000 in cash, $100 per share for every share
of the 50,000 shares of second preferred stock, on condition that
$50,000, or $1. per share, be fixed as the full consideration for the
issuance of said stock and be credited to the capital stock of the
corporation, and the remaining $4,950,000 be set aside as a general
reserve. Olcott undertook to cause persons to make an initial payment on or before November 3, 1924, of 25 percent of the allotment
price for 250,000 shares of preferred stock, the sum of $1,000,000 to
be retained by Dillon, Read & Co. from this initial payment as compensation for the sale and distribution of the allotment certificates;
to distribute one share of common stock with every share of preferred
stock sold; and to pay $100,000 in cash to the corporation. The corporation undertook to issue to Dillon, Read & Co. allotment certificates of 250,000 shares of first preferred and 250,000 shares of common stock, 50,000 shares of second preferred stock, and 250,000 shares
of common stock, and the balance of 750,000 shares of common stock.0
This offer was accepted by the United States & Foreign Securities
Corporation by Robert 0. Hayward, vice president, who was a partner of Dillon, Read & Co.10
Simultaneously, a letter dated October 10, 1924, was sent by J.
Perry Olcott to Dillon, Read & Co., transmitting the terms of the
offer of United States & Foreign Securities Corporation relating to
the sale of the corporate securities,' and a letter from United States
& Foreign Securities Corporation to Dillon, Read & Co. embodying
the terms of the agreement with Olcott, among which was the issu7
anice by the corporation of 50,000 shares of second preferred and
250,000 shares of common for $5,(00,000.12
On October 20, 1924, Olcott wrote to Clarence Dillon confirming
the agreement that Clarence Dillon and his associates, as distinguished from Dillon, Read & Co. as an entity, would purchase the
600,000 shares of common for $100,000.18
It is perfectly manifest from these letters of agreement that,
whether considered as part of at single transaction, as insisted by
Clarence Dillon, or as a distinct transaction, an allocated consideration of 20 cents a share was paid by Clarence Dillon and his associates
for the 500,000 shares of common stock of the corporation.14
The 50 000 shares of second preferred stock were issued to Dillon,
Rea(l & d0., who, in turn, sold 500 shares of second preferred, together with 500 shares of common at $100 per unit, to F. H. Ecker
John Shlerwin, Robert S. Schadiner, Herbert Fleischhacker, an(i
Anson W. Burcharrd, respectively, and 100 shares of second preferred
and 100 shares of common to George All. Wickcershamn. These
individuals subsequently. were designated by I)illon, Read & Co.
memlvers of the board of directors of United States & Foi-eign Secumrities Corporation Vith a salary to each of $5,000 per annum. 15
The 500,000 shares of common stock, with an allocated consideration of $100,000, were issued to John W. Honor, of Dillion, Read &
Co., who, in turn, distributed these shares to the partners of Dillon,
Committee exhibit no. 2, Oct. 3, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 16650-151.

exhibit no. 2, supra, p. 1601.
"1 Conmlttee
Committee exhibit no. S3, Oct. 3, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 1568-1560,
1 Committee exhibit no, 4, Oct. 3, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 1569-1570.
Is
exhibit no. 15, Oct. 3, 1083, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p). 1571-1572.
14 Committee
Clarence Dillon, Oct. 3, 1033, I)illon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 1503-1574, 1580-1681.
1579.
"Clarence
10

Dillon, supra, pp. 1570-1577,
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Read & Co. in proportion to their partnership interest, who individually paid for the stock.18
The 750,000 allotment certificates of one share of first preferred and
one share of common were sold to the public at $100 per unit by the
usual syndication methods, through a selling agency of 300 dealers
throughout the country, who received in the aggregate the $1,000,000
retained by Dillon, Read & Co. from the initial payment to the
United States & Foreign Securities Corporation, or 4 points per share
selling commission. Dillon, Read & Co. retained $339,000 as its share
of the selling commission."7
In connection with the sale of these securities to the public circulars were issued and advertisements published purporting to disclose
all the essential details of the corporate structure and financing.'
These circulars and advertisements did not disclose the retention of
$1,000,000 out of the $5,000,000 paid by the public for the securities."
The corporation received $29,100,000, in lieu of $30,100,000, for all
the securities issued.
A reserve of $4,950,000 out of the $5,000,000 payment by Dillon,
Read & Co. for the second preferred stock was set up by the corporation, which fund was available under the Maryland law, although
niot under the New York law, for payment of dividends to the first
preferred, and to charge off losses.20
The United States & Foreign Securities Corporation purchased
all securities, bought for the account of the investment trust, through
Dillon, Read & Co., who charged a commission for executing the
transaction on the stock exchange. For the period from October 15,
1924, to December 31, 1925, an aggregate of $46,436,233.96 of securities were bought and sold by the company through Dillon, Read
& Co.21
The common stock of United States & Foreign Securities Corporation never paid any dividends, and at the time of the hearings October 3, 1933, was quoted at $10 a share.22
(2) United States c International Securities Corporation-(i)
Organization and history.-In 1928 the United States & Foreign Securities Corporation, which was controlled by Dillon, Read & Co.,
caused to be organized the United States & International Securities
Corporation, a Maryland corporation with a capital structure of
3,000,000 shares of no-par-value common stock, 500,000 shares of first
preferred 5-percent cumulative stock, and 100,000 shares of second
preferred 5-percent dividend stock.28
Allotment certificates for 1. share of first preferred 1 share of
commnion stock, and an option warrant to subscribe to 1. stare of comnmon stock at $25 per share were offered to the public at $100 per unit
for an aggregate of $50,000,000. The United States & Foreign Secllities Corporation pullrchnsed for $10,000,000 all the 100,000 shares
of second-preferred stock of the United States & International Secur
1Clarence
7Clarence

Dillon, supra, p. 1583.
Dillon, Supra, pp. 1566 1685. Conmnittee exhibit no. 7, Oct. $, 1988,
Dillon, Ownl & Co., pt. 4, pp. 1611-1 6, contains a complete list of dealers and their
participations.
exhibit no. 8, Oct. 8, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 1587-1588.
19"Committee
Clarence Dilon, Oct. 8, 1933, DIllon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1589.
°0CIarence Dillon, supra, pp. 1690-1591, 1593.
21 Clarence I)tion, supra, p. 1593.
3 Clarence Dillon, supra, p. 1591.
" Clarence Dillon, Supra, p. 1694.
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rities Corporation and receive in addition 2,000,000 shares of the
common stock, or two-thirds of all the authorized common stock.2'
Clarence Dillon could offer no explanation for the necessity of
organizing this new investment corporation.
Senator COUZENS. I asked you why you organized the second investment trust?
You controlled the first one?
A1r. ILL.ON. Yes.
Senator COUZENs. And then you organized the second one. I wondered why.
MIr. DIl.i.ON. -i;mply because, in our judgment, it was a desirable thing to do.
I do not know why.
AMr. PECORA. Why was it more desirable to go through all the burden and
expense of organizing a second investment trust with a total capitalization of
$60,000,000 when you already had an investment trust qualified an(d equipped
to transact the same kind of business that the second investment trust conducted a d(1 operated?
Air. DILLON. It was simply to expand the operations, to put them on a little
larger scale.
MIr. PECORA. Well, could you not expand, as Senator Couzens has suggested,
by the issuanice and sale to the p)ul)lic of additional stock by the original investwent triust In the amount of $60,000.000?
MIr. DII.LON. I do not think you could have sold it. What sort of stock woul(l
you have sold? What sort of security would you lhnve offered?
Senator COUZENS. Just simply Increased the tuithorized capital stock.
MIr. PECOIRA. Simply increased the authorized capital stock; certainly.
Mr. D)ILLON. I (1O not think you could have sold it.
Mr. 'iECORA. Why mot ?
Air. D)ILLON. Because this second investment trust was set up with $10,000,000
junilor to the l)ublic's money. Now, you could not do that again iii the first one
because you did not have such a ratio, lproi)alyv.
Air. PFCORA. 'rhe ratio was identical to the ratio that was used in the first
investment trust, wlas it not?
Air. DI.LLON, Yes; bUt If you would have sold $00,000,000 more, what would
you have sold? 1 (10 not quite follow what you mean. I (10 not see howV you
could havte expanded United States & Foreign to that extent. I (do not think
the structures would( carry it.
Mr. PECORA. WVell, was the second investment trust organized to conduct
the satie kind of business as the first investment trust wnas organized to conduct
andl (11(1 con(luct ?
Al'. DILLON. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. EcmoRA. Well, w'hVy could not an. additional sumll of $00,00,000 have bpen
added to the capital structure of the flrst investment trust through the issuance
and( sHIle of additional stock by an appropriate anmen(lnlent to its bylaws that
would have authorized it to issue such a(ldltional stock?
MIr. I)ILLoN. Well, you might have worked out such a set-up. I (lo not
know.25
I

The sale of the $50,000,000 of first preferred stock of the United

States & International Securities Corporation to the public was- effected by the same general mnethod employed in the disposal of the
United States & Foreign Securities Corporation stock.
Dillon, Read & Co. received an originating fee of 1 point, or
$50(,0(0, and 3 points were allowed to the distributing syndicate,
or $1,500,000; and of the $2,000,000 l)aid by United States & International Securities Corporation for the flotation of this issue,
Dillon, Read & Co. received an aggregate of $1,065,000, which included its or-iginating fee and participations in the various syndicating groupS.2"
2i
Clarence D)illon, tiupra,
26 Clavence
Dillon, suprn,
Sd Clarence
D1ilon, suk)ra,

p. 1595.
1590-1597.
p1).
p. 1602.
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2. ABUsEs
The investment trust has become an important component of the
investment system of our Nation. Availing themselves of the successful record of English and Scottish investment trusts as a potentsales argument to inveigle the participation of the public, American financiers, devoid of the tradition, training, viewpoint, and
competency of the British investment trustees, employed the investment trust to indulge in venturesome transactions in securities with
the " public's money ", and as vehicles for personal profit.
A veritable epidemic of investment trusts afflicted the Nation. The
conception of function of these professed skillful investing managers
of the function of an investment trust was diametrically opposed
to the British viewpoint. Our investment trusts, lacking the essential characteristics of the British companies, were founded in
speculative desire and dedicated to capital appreciation rather than
investment return. The investment trusts of this country, from
their inception, degenerated into a convenient medium of the dominant persons to consummate transactions permeated with ulterior
motives; served to facilitate the concentration of control of the publie's money; enabled the organizers to realize incredible profits;
camouflaged their real purpose to acquire control of equities in other
(ompI)anies; and became the receptacles into which the executive
heads unloaded securities which they, or corporations in which they
were interested, owned.
The deplorable consequences to the American investing public, with
their misplaced reliance upon and confidence in the competency and
integrity of purpose of the investment trustees, is woefully exempli.
fled by the Goldnian-Sachs Ti'ading Corporation. During the 'period
from its incorporation in I)ecember 1928, with a capital of $10(),0(0,(000, of which the public furnished $90,000,000, or 90 percent, by
u)I'rchaSing the stock at 104, to December 31, 1931, the GoldmanSachs Trading Corporation lost $60,000,000 in capital and surplus.
The stock of this investment trust was quoted at 13/4 at the time of
the hearing, May 19, 1932.27
(ia) CONCENTRATION

OF CONTROL OF

PUBLIC'S

MONEY

Through the medium of the investment trust, the organizers were
enabled to acquire control of an amount of the public's money grossly
out of prol)ortion to their own original investment.
In the instance of United States & Foreign Securities Corporation,
Dillon, Read & Co. and its associates, in consideration of the investment of $15,100,000, procured 50,000 shares of the second-preferred
stock and obtained absolute control of that corporation through the
ownership of 750,000 shares of common stock, which had the exclusive voting power, of the $252000,000 invested by the American public.
Not content with this acquisition of concentration of control Dillon,
Read & Co. employed $10,000,000 of the funds of United Atates &
Foreign Securities Corporation to l)urchase 100,000 shares of secondpreferred stock and 2,000,000 shares, or 80 percent, of the common
stock of the United States & International Securities Corporation,
27

Walter B. Sachs, May 20,

1932, pt. 2,

pp.

5O6-"67.
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thereby acquiring control of an additional $50,000,000 of the public's
money.
Dillon, Read & Co. and its associates, by the investment of $5,100,000, minus the commission received by them for the sale of the securities of United States & Foreign Securities Corporation and United
States & International Securities Corporation, controlled, by this
device of pyramiding trusts, $90,000,000 of wealth, a net $75,000,000
of which had been furnished by the public, ten of the remaining
fifteen millions having been paid out of the earned surplus of the
first corporation.
Mr. PncoHA. Now, by this method is it not a fact that Dillon, Read & Co.,
through an original investment of $5,000,000 which it paid for the second-preferred stock of the first Investment trust-tde United States & Foreign Securitiea Corporation-plus the $100,000 that was paid for the block of 500,000 shares
of the common stock of the first investment trust, acquired a control measured
by the ownership of a large majority of the common stock of the first Investment
trust, and through the medium of the first investment trust buying for
$10,000,000 all of the authorized second-preferred stock of the second investment trust, plus 2,000,000 shares of Its 2,500,000 shares of common stock
actually Issued and outstanding, were enabled to acquire control of b)oth
of these investment trusts having a total capitalization of $i}0,000,00}0?
Mr. DILLON. Was it $90,000.000?
Mr. Pwou. $30,000,000 of first; $60,000,000 of second.
Mr. DIu.ON, That is correct, but you are duplicating, because the first trust
took $10,000,000 of its own assets to put 1in junior to the public's money In the
second trust.
Mr. PEOorA. All right. It made that contribution to the capital of the second
Investment?
Mr. DILLon. That is correct.
Mr. P~xoimA, And that $10,000,000 which was paid by the lIrst investment
trust for the second-preferred shares of the second investment trust was lpald
out of an earne(l surplus?
MIr. DIrON. That is correct. It wtns p)aI(d out of the e(quity m1olley--mone110y
belonging to the common stock.
Mr. P>conA. So that there was notl necessarily thts duplication of $10,000,000 in the capitalization of both companies, was there?
Mr. DIILON. No; you are correct.
Mr. I'MORA, The $10,000,000 was paid out of earned surplus?
Mr. DIrroN. You are correct.
Air, PEcoiiA. And pa(1d into the treafsuiry of the second investment, trust?
Mr. Dxij)hN. Thlt is correct,"

The purchase of the stock of United States & International S3ecurities Corporation by United States & Foreign Sectirities Corp)oration
for $10,000 000 out of earned srlrphis, was (1ei'ogative and prejuldicial
to the public holders of the common stock of United States & Foreign
Securities Corporation, who were deprived of the fund froin wbich
dividends might be declared.
The CHAIRMAN. You would hnve had money for dividends on (hle comnnon
stock If you had not 1put that money into another investment in the f;eCond
Investment trust?
Mr. DxIrJ1ON. WC might have, but we never l)aid dividends on the common
stock.
The CHAIRMAN. I knoW; but yOU had it there. You had the $10,000,00O
there.
Mr. DILLON, We had the $10,000,000 there and we invested It in the second
company and lost that in protecting the l)ublic's money that went into the
second comI)any. The public'ss money Is still practically Intact, 1I'lere Is about
ninety dollars odd a share, I anm told by my associates, still there for the public,
although our $10,000,000 that was junior ans been lost.
A' Clarence

Dillon, Oct. 8, 1988, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4,

p. 1698.
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.Mr. PIrCORA. You do not nmean " our $10,000,000 ", do you?
Ar. DILLON. Yes; I thought you said $10,000,000 from the investment trustL
Mr. PiCo.RA. That had 1)een earne(1 by the first investment trust?
MIr. DILLON. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. When you say "our $10,000,000" you do not mnean $10,000,000
that camto out of the pockets of Dillon, Read & Co. or its individual members?
Mir. DILLON. Oh, no; I mean the earnings available for common stock.
Senator COUZENS. So, as a matter of fact, the 250,000 shares that went as
bonus stock for the 250,000 shares of preferred was sacrificed for the purpose
of creating the second investment trust?
MIr. DILLON. No, sir.
Senator COUZENS. Why, certainly. In other words, if you bad not taken the
.$10,000,U0() out of the first investment trust you could perhaps have paid dividen(ds on the common stock of the first trust; but you did not do that, although
you had distributed 250,000 shares as bonus stock-Air. DILLON. That is right; but we have never paid dividends on the common
-stock.
Air. PECORA. But you had earned enough to justify the payment of dividends
-on the common stock.
Mir. DILLON. If you would pay your dividends out of capital appreciation. We
(ll not, because we were working on the theory that dividends on the common
stock would he paid out of income; that is, interest an(d.dividends received. As
the capital grew we d(d not use that. We left that to protect the first preferred,
81n(d is the Income from that capital would have become large enough to take
*care of the first preferred and the second, and If there had been anything left
over, we would hnve paid dividends on the common.
Senator CouzFNs. What constituted this $10,000,000 you took out of the first
,trust to buy stock In the second trust?
MIr. DnLuoN. Cash.
Air. PECoRA, Representing earned surplus?
* ir. DILLON. That Is correct.
Senntor ('OUZENS. Well, thenr, that was not appreciation of capital. That was
<nash that you could(1 lave (disburse(l to the commnon-stock holders of the first trust.
It was a realizittion; it was earnings,
AMr. IlDxuo, Yes, sir.
MIr. PEcoA.t. A surlplus mni(e up of earnings.
MIr. DILLON. Thot Is correct,
Senator COUZENS, So9 you sacrificed the common stock holders of the first
trust to create a second trust by taking $10,000,000 of cash out of the first trust
to buy common stock In the second trust?
Mrr. DmlLoN, We could have taketi that $10,MO0,{ nnti Invested it inl som1s
thing else, but we invested It in this company, rather than Investing It in
S-teel common or anything else.
Semivitor Couzt.Ns. I knAow you (1id not buy Steel common. You bought something which you yourself controlled. So I (lo not think It Is quite comparable.
Tu'le IIA.ItIiMAN, It ellfibhlhA them to get control of $60,000,000 more.
Senator C'oxuzINs. Certainily.?

T1he propriety of this investment by the United States & Foreign

Secln-ities Cor'poruition in the second preferred and common stock
o)f the United Staltes & Internatiolnal Secur'ities Corporation was
s-er1ioll.sly qllestionedl.
Mir. DiLO)N. * * Senator Couzens spoke of the $10,000.000 that was pald In

thle second( i)referred tnd(1 that should hlave gone as (livi(lenlds to the common-stock
hildlerm, [laiil thilt been done, you realize that Dillon, Read & Co. would have
rt'eei V('d $7,5(K),000.
('lillttor ('OtuzrtNS. You would have mnlle much more off thnt $60.000,000 than
4on ihlis $5,0X0,(00, even if you he(a (lone that. But the question Is not bow
tnucli you numade. Thv point, I think, Is
It Is rotten ethics to take $10,000,4H) out of an Inve.stiment trust yoU own, orthatwhich
you control, rather, its ownersh1p heing in thi pttuldi c hands, Iin(l put It In another Investment trust to further
auignient your own profits, I think that is reprehensible.
.Slr. DILLON, Oh, that Was not the fact.

20Clarence Dillon,

supra, pp.

199-160O.
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Senator COUZENS. Certainly It augmented it, because you controlle(1 this and
the other $60,(00,000 you sold to the public, and you also had common stock
from wllich you nigliht have earned dividendss.
MIr. DILLON. Prol whiCh we
WCmight have. The pl)Ublic has been takeii cure of.
Seiiator ('ouzNs. Yes; but, AMr. Dillon,; you understand, of course, that I am
not attacking your good falth. I still insist that you were speculating anld
using the stockholders' money in another corporation, which you had no right
to (10.
Mir. DIL.LON. But we were stockholders.
S;'ena0t r ('ouzENs. You controlled them.
Mr. DILLON. Of this $10,000,000, $7,500,000 would have coine to us.
AMr. P1(coRA. Seventy-five percent of the capital stock of the first investment
trust?
Mr. Diri.oN. That is riglLt.
The fact is, however, that dividends were paid on the second

j)referre(1 stock until 1931 by the United States & Foreign Securities
'0orl)oration, purchased by tillon, Read &., Co. for $5,00(,()0. The
750,00() shares of common stock had been purchased for an allocated
coflsidlelation of $100,000, or 20 cents a share. Dillon, Read & Co.
was merely sacrificing dividends on this $100,000 investment to
obtain control of an at (litional. $50,000,000 in capital.
Senator COUZENS. Did they pay (livi(lends on the second preferred up to that
time?
AIr. DILLON. Yes, sir.
Senator COUZAENS. So you got (livi(len1ds for the $5,000,000 you put in?
Mir. Di.li.O.N. That is right ; up until-well, now, let me see when.
AMr. IEcORIA. Until 1931, WaSII't It?
Mr.% I)ILL.ON. Yes; I thIn1k ;so.
HSeInator, CO iU7ZENS. So whlen you were organizingv your second investment trust,
yoki were Just sacrificing dividendss oln a $100,000 investillent for tihe other
co'litn) sliaiires?
DLLr.
I.J~oN. You canl put it thiat Waly If you lIkC."

Althotigh the IJnited States & Foreign Securities Corporation wats
Ol(Ya"l'ized to invest in stanldal'd stocks, $1(,0(0000 of its Oallilgs
wele substantially diverted in the investment in1 second preferred
sto('k of the United States & Inter'national Securities CoI'po1'ation.
Senattor ADAhm. Thle( theory of your first investment trust wans the investment

In stan(lar(l stocks ; that is, you Were talking those(standard stock.'?
M11, I)Dr.,oN. Yes.
S''niitor ADAuMS. '1'hIs was a (liVCr.sion of earnings of the first trust into an
ivestilllent thlat wats not in that classification, wais It?
Mr. I )ILLON, IExcept tha It was at now trust. It wats to buy tilhe s111ae stan1(ard
stocks ats the first one (11(1. It wtas ongage(I in the s8II1e sort of' busine1S,
St'na tor ADAMRM You (d1( not invet.t It In first preferred; you InvestC(1 It Ill

tihe? Hscon(l'(
AMr. DILLON. YeH,
Senator ADANAM. You (di(d not invest in the sanme grade of securities?
AMl'. I)L.LoN. We divested It in the same gra(le of securities Inl th11S way. That
Wals 11101mney that belonged to thle co11111on stock 01' the first trust,
Senator AD)AMs. Are you sure it belonged to that? In other words, you l1a(l
first preferred stock out to whom you owe(l a first ol)ligation, (li(ln't you?
.lr. )II.I ON. T'1hat is correct.
Senator ADAMH. ;So it did not belong to thel common-stock holder unless you
wer(e lierfeecly sure that your first preferred (divi(lend( was secure, (11(1 It?
Mr. I)L.LON. Yes, sir; that Is true.
S'ntator ADAMs. Then you had second preferred ahead of the cornnion stock?
Mr, I)U.,o Yes, sir.
Si'nmmtOr ADAMS. So you cannot say thliat this all belonged to common stock?
AMr, Dir.r.oN. Well, It could have been (leciarexi as (lividends oln the stock.
It wns ava ilable for that.

C(larence Dllon, supra,
8° (Clarence
D)illon, supra,
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Senator ADAMS. It could have been done, do you say?
Air. DILLON. Yes, sir.
Senator ADAMiS. But, as wise managers you wolll(d not have cleaned down
the accumulations. You would llot have cleaned( them right down, but you
lmld the first dividen(l, an(l then what was left you would have paid out ln
that way?
MIr. DILLON. Yes; that was wvhy we did not pay that."

The $1.0,000,000 invested by the United States & Foreign Securities Corporation in the second preferred and common stock of the
United States & International Securities Corporation was carried,
as of December 1, 1932, and as of October 3, 1933, the (late of the
hearing, at a. nominal value of $1, for the second preferred had no
asset value at those times.33 By this investment the stockhol(lers of
the United States & Foreign Securities Corporation were deprived
of a fund available for the payment of dividends.
Mr. PcomRA. The $10,000,000 that the United States & Foreign paid to the
United States & International for the second preferred stock, and wbich second
preferred stock you adimit has no asset value today, represented earnings of the
United States & Foreign, (lid It not?
MIr. DILLON. That Is correct.
MIr. PmCOiA. Those earnings were availal)le for distribution by the United
States & Foreign to its common stockholders?
MIr. DILLON. 'T'hat is correct.
Air. PECORA. No such distribution was ever made to the common stockholders
because no dividend was ever paid on the common stock by the United States 8
Foreign ?
M r. DILLON. That Is correct.
Alr. PFacoRA. Earnings were available to pay dliv(lendts on the commition stock
of th(e United States & Foreign, were they not?
ArI, DILLON. Yes.
MIr. I'ECORA. And could Ifave ibeenI (eclareId?
AlIM. DILLON. Yes.
AIr. 1XCORA. And had tlhcy been so declared, the l)lll)iic, which l)tlrchased for
$25,000,000 the first preferre(d stock of the Unitc(l States & Foreign, would halve
partlp'itctd(l in the (istribution of those dividends because with the J)urchase of
the $2.5,000,000 worth of first preferred stock they acquired als a bonus, share
for share, 250,000 shares of the common stock?
Mr. DILLON. Correct. They would have received one-fourth of tie (ilvidelids
and we wtoull(l have received three-fourtls.
Allr. 1E:coUA. The )ulblic, w~'hich pam(1 $25,000,000 into the first investment trust,
never rece'VC(l a l)ciUIy i)y wiy of dividel(ls onl the commonly ,tock)?
AMr. 1)11,.oN. We thought the Investment of tile flrst investment trust In tle
Se('Odl(1 investment trust wVOlll(l b)C a very goo(1 investment, or we would not
ilave m1(1e it.
Air. PECoRA. And that $10.(',00,000 so invested InI the secon(l preferred stock
of' t-lhe Selold tvestilelet trust Is now marked down to $1 oil the liool)s of the
United States & Foreign?
Alr. DLL.r~oN. That is4 correct. However, it has a potential valuei
,
which was available for dlistriluM'. PECORA, SO that Stmll) Of $10,000,)
tiont In tile form of (livi(lenlds onl comlimion st(ck, illsten(I of going to the stockholders, went to tile UhnitedI States & lnterliatiolial?
Mr. DIrLL.oN. It wais Invested i11 United Stntes & International for tile benefit
of the stockholders of Ulnite(l States & Foreign Securlties Corporation.
Mir. I'PECOA. And to that extent the stockholdlers of the first preferred sto(ek
who subscribeld $25,000,000 to tile first ilnvestlnelt trult wiere d(erived of onefourth of the $10,000,000 itich wats available for distribution its (llivdlOeIIzi
oil cohllfllon stock?
AMr. I)TLLoN, No; tlley were not (lelhrrivC( of that.
AMr. PECORA. They (lid not receive it.

tClnrence Dillon, mnprat, pp. 160.3-1004.
9'Clarence Dillon, Oct. 13 10io-i, Dillon, tenld & Co., pt. 4, p. 2120. Ernent B. Tracy.

Oct, 10, 1938, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1850.
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Mr. DILLON. No; but they had their interest in the investment that was
made.
Mr. PEOORA. But time investment that was miade has since been marked down
to $1.

Mr. DILLON. That is correct."

( b) EXCESSIVE PROFITS TO ORGANIZERS
The organizers of investment trusts always succeeded in devising
a financial set-up which allocated to them a most substantial equity
in the company with a minimum of cash investment.
Dillon, Read & Co. invested $5,000,000 in the second preferred
stock of United States & Foreign Securities Corporation, as comnpared to $25,000,000 invested by the public in the first-preferred
stock. Adopting the theory of Clarence Dillon that the purchase of

the 50,000 shares of second-preferred and the 750,000 shares of coinnion stock for $5,100,000 was one transaction and that 750,000 shares
were allotted to the second preferred, as compared to 2150,000 shares
allotted to the first preferred, the associates of Dillon, Read & Co.
were receiving 15 times as much per dollar as the investing public.
Placed upon the basis, as indicated by the documentary proof, that
the purchase of the 500,000 shares of common stock for $100,000 was
a distinct transaction, the associates of Dillon, Read & Co. received
500 times as much in common-stock value as the public, who invested
$100 )er share in the first prieferIredl. Clatrence Dillon coll(l (liscerln no
unfairness in this proportionate allocation of e(quity in the corporlltion between the organizers and the investing pul)blic, asserting that
Dillon, Read & Co., had it so desired, could have acquired all the
common stock for its $5,000,000 investment.
Senator Ai)AM. I am not questioning that situation, that you put your own
money In, $5,000,000, as security behind the first preferred, but I was merely
reducing It to mathematics for my own, Information. You would nlso have 15
times as much in pros)cotlve profits for that money as colmlpare(d with what the
Investor ivns getting,
Mr. DLlLoNN WVe could late takell 100 percent. We could have taken all
that profit. We could have bought all the common stock for $5000,000.
Senator ADAMS, I)o you remember what Lord Clive said? " Whent I consider
my opportunities I marvel at my moderation." "

rIThe common stock of United States & Foreign Securities Corporation in August 1929 had a book value of $48 per share, and 750,000
shares of the cotninon stock p)urchasedl bv Dillon, Read & Co. for
an allocated consideration of $100,000 had a book or asset value of
$36,000,000, The market value of this common stock was considerably in excess of $36,000,000, the stock having reached a (luotation of
$72 per share, with a, potentiall market value to these associates of
$54,000,000.3
Nor was the potential profit nebulous or evanescent, for many of
the associates of Dillon, Read & Co. disposed of their United States
& Foreign Securities Corporation holdings at l)rices greatly ill excess of the original cost to them. A substantial I)ortion of thIis common stock was sold by these individuals by means of options granted
to Dominick & Dominick, members of the Zew York Stock Exchange,
who organized pool or trading accounts un(ler these options.
"Clarence
Dillon, Oct 13, 1933, Ililon, Rend & Co., pt. 4, pp. 2120-2121.
" Clarence Dvillon, Oct. 5, 19:13, )lilon, Read & Co,
pt 4, p. 1707.
"Clarence Dillon, Oct. 3, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt.
4, P. tO01.
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The first option, granted December 20, 1928, to Dominick &
Dominick by Dillon, Read & Co., purporting to act for its associates, covered 30,000 shares of United States & Foreign Securities
Corporation common stock, 10,000 shares at $47.50, 10,000 shares at
$50, and 10,000 shares at $55, over a period of 6 months. The motion
was subsequently enlarged to 40,000 shares, but only 25,000 s ares
were taken down by Dominick & Dominick at an average price of
$49,37 The option was the orthodox type, contemplating the formation of a oeol or trading account, in which Dillon, Read & Co.
had no participation, and granting I)ominick & lominick, as
managers, the right to call for delivery of 20,000 shares from the
optionors to cover short sales and prohibiting the optionors from
effecting any pl)ulic sales of any additional comnnion stock. The pool
Or trading account, operating from D)cember 20, 1.928 to June 22,
1929, purchased and sold 129,650 shares as compared to 145 800
shares, the total volume of trading on the New York Curb ixchange, where the stock was listed. Approximately 48 percent of
the entire volumine of trading in the United States & Foreign Securities Corporation common stock was effected by Dominick &
Dominick.38
Further options were granted on June 22, 1929, to Domninick &
Dominick by Dillon, Read & Co. for the same associates, for
19,198 shares of United States &. Foreign Securities Corporation
common stock at $52 l)er share for a period of 60 days. A po)0l
or trading account under this Option was also organized, in which
n 25 -percent participation in the profits was allocated to Dillon,
Rzead &- Co.,",
Tfie associates of 1)illon, Read & Co. delivered to Dominick &
Doinick under both these options 74,198 shares for an aggregate
amount of a pproximately $4,000,000, of which sum $1,225,000 was
received by these. associates for the 25,000 shares delivered under the
first option.40 All these, shares formed part of the original block of
5(0,000 shares of common stock acquired by these associates from
tho Tnited States & Foreign Securities Corporation for $100,000,
01' 20 cents at share.,
Mr. 1Pl:CORA. AnMd those 74,108 which were sold by you and your associates
through these two accounts for nit aggregate of about $4,000,000 were olut of a
i)occk of 500,000 sharC-s originally acquired 1)y In(lividual members ofD)0llon,
Read & Co, for 20 cents a share, or for a total of less than $16,00 lin 1024?
Mr. CmTIHISTI. some10 Of thle1 had changed hands in between 1924 ll(l 1929.
llr. LPSCOILA. l3ut they had only changed 1hau1(ls among the associates of Dilloll,
Read & Co.?

Arl'. (I111STIM. YeS;

that Is r-ight."

These associates of Dillon, Read & Co., during the approximate
shares of common stock of the United States & Foreign Securities
Corporation to Dillon, Read & Co., who in turn sold them direct to
customers and not through the exchange. The total number of
'7 liobert 10. ChrIstle, Jr., Oct. 4, 1033, DIllon, Read & Co., pt. 4, P. 1071. Committee

period( of these two accounts, disposed of an additional 46,354

exhibit no 0 Oct. 4, 1933, Dillon Rend & Co., pt. 4, pg. 164-1047 and 1688-1680.
Rober i Chrlstle, ,Jr., Oct. 4, 1033, Dlllon, tead & Co. Pt. 4, p. 1607
'IO Robert 10. Christie Jr, sIpra, p). 1070.
Committee exhlibt nos. 10 and 11, Oct. 4.
1933, Dillon Read & Co pi 4 pp. 1075-1676 and 1677.
Read & Co,, pt. 4, pp. 1671, 1085.
OcI,
401obert
1083,
Christle,
K0
Jr.,
4,
Dillon,
'1 Robert lb. Clhrlstle, Jr., supra, p. 1685,
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shares sold during this period by these associates
aggregate consideration of $0,843,380.66.42

was 120,552, for an

Mr. PECoRA. If my calculations are correct, the 120,W52 shares, which you
and your associates individually sold hi this manner durIng this period of
time, were sold for an aggregate of $6,843,380,60, and the corporation-this
Investment trust-recelved only $24,110.40 for the stock when it issued it In
1924. That is at the rate of 20 cents a share.
Mr. CHRIsTIE. May I confer?
Mr. I'EcoRA. Yes; are my figures correct, Mr. Christie?
Mr. CuisTi-. Yes; the figures, I think, are right, Mr. Pecora, but, as you
have said, I would like to be clear that this group of individuals did not all
have a cost of 20 cents a share. Some of them had changed and had a higher
cost.
Mr. PECORA. I said it was stock that originally was Issued by the investment
trust for 20 cents a share, and the persons to whom it was originally issued
were all associates of Dillon, Read & Co. That is correct, is it not?
Mr. CHRISTIE. Yes; at the time that was issued the stock was worth less
than 20 cents a share. That was the nomoinial price for it.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I wanted to convey that that stock was l)ought with the second preferred for the $5,100,000, and actually the 20 cents is a mere nominal
assignl(ed valuation. Say It cost nothing, if you vill, but in August 1929,
which is nearly 5 years later, the company had a book value back of that
stock of around $48 a shave, so that the picture hladl changed, and this stock
that was sold at all average of 56 was quite a differentt stock iln value than
it was 5 years earlier.
Mr. PEORA. We know that; but the figures which I embodied In my previou.s question are correct, to the following effect: That the 120,552 shares
vIlhCjlh you and some of your associates iln Dillon, Bead & Co. Sold to thle
I)ublic through the medium of these two accounts conducted by Dominick &
Dominick, as well as through the medium of individual sales mnade InI thle
o)en market for a total consideration of $6,843,380, was stock which cost
those assoelates, or those of them who got thle stock upon Its original Issue
in October 1924, the suim of $24,110.40, at thle rate of 20 cents a share.
Mr. CI-HaSTIE. Up until just the very end-where you sai(l that some of
those associates j)aid 20 cents a share-tbat was correct. Just at the very
end of your statement, I think, where you say it cost those associates that
total amount of 20 cents times that, that Is not technically correct, but I
gather that what you mean is that that stock goes back to the original stock
that had this nominal valuation l)laced upon it.
The CllAIRth[AN. He means an original cost of 20 cents.
Mir. PIEconA. Exactly. That Is what I sald.
Mr. Cintisrua. Quite right t.43

MIr. CHRISTIE.

The granting of the options, hllich formed the basis of p)ool or
trading accounts which contemplated short selling, and in which
Dillon, Read & Co. pairticipatc( , was repugnant to the trust owed
to the stockholders of the United States & Foreign Securities CorPoration andi the investing P1ublic.
When interrogated on the ethics and p)ropriety of the trading account Imanaged ly Dominick & Dominick, Robert E. Clhristie, Jr.,
testified:
Mr. CuIIas'ri. But the one
t)Iat conflIlls our partliclpatllo In thle account. of
rights, (dules, all( p)rivileges
Mrt. PICcORA. Adl est ablishos aind fixes theaccount
alnd the powers that they
Dominick & )onilnillc as mionagerls of tile
may exercise therein(ler as suelh managers.
Mr, CIISTIrE. And gives the Imnlgers (lie power to make any kind of J
transaction that they .wnmt to.
Mr. 1Eco1iA, Yes; whether to buy or to sell or to sell short.
Mr. CuImIsITIm. Yes, sir; broad trading-

E.
0u Rohert
Robert M.

1686.
surra, pp.p. 1085-1088.
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AMr, PEcoRA. Broad trading privileges, were they not, including the conduct of
transactions that might be characterized as gambling transactions, as distinguished from investments?
MIr. CHuIsna. I suppose so.
Mr. PwORA. Is that a fair inference?
Mir. COHIsTiE. I suppose so.
*

*

*

*

*

*

-

*

,Senator COUZENS. Well, is that a constructive operation for a concern that is
engage(l in the investment trust business to diversify the investments of small
investors and( protect their interests? Would you call that a constructive job
for a trustee such as you were, under the circumstances?
Air. Ciimsnir. Well, the trust was not involved in this. These salesSenator COUZENS. 01, 110. I do not like that quibbling about the trust.
AIr. CHRISTIE. I (lo not mean to quil)ble with you, sir. But I thought you
were out when this started. These were sales that were made by a group of 10
or 11 indivi(luals of a part of their stock, some of whom had acquired it in
1927, and it was their own stock that they were selling this way, It was not
stock offered or new stock offered by the trust, nor was it the firm stock of
Dillon, Read & Co.
Senator COUzENS. No; l)ut the same group of men was charged with the very
great responsibility of handling millions and millions of the public's money and
to hivite, small investors who were not able to make their own investments or
diversify their securities. You were engaged in a speculative short-selling
operation, which hardly seems the ethical thing- for trustees to (lo.
Mir, CHRISTIE. Well, we were participants in this account and had the power
to (lo all these things that you say.
Senator CouzioNs, And yet you were trustees for millions and millions of
the public's money.,

Although the United States & Foreign Securities Corporation had
been committed at that time to a policy of nonpayment of dividends
on the common stock, the dominant organizers of the company were
particepls to stock-market activities designed to create a wider distribution of the common stock among the investing public.
Senntor CouznNs, Yes: an(l yet you went on and (1i(1 not pay an y dividends
on this stock at any time. You (lid not pay any dlvi(lends then and have not
pni(l atny dividends since, as I understand it?
Mr. CITIuSTIE. On the common stock?
Senator COUZENS. Yes.
Mr. COmRTsTIE, No; it vas the policy of the company only to pay dividends
on the common stock If the earnings from the capital invested was sufficient
to pal1y the dividends onl the first and second( )referred, alln( if anything was
left over, and that hlad( not been true.
Se1natorX CoUZENs. Well, you hnd
ll lthat in1si(de irformatioll, You knew that
yoll had ncculmulated $10,000,000 out; of thlls u(lertilking a1(1 thlen) wvent and
Invested it In a second(-class security iln another, Investment trust, and all this
Mlume you wvereo Posing to the public ata good trlulstees forl some $00,000,000 of their
o0ne0y, What I amll) trying Io hrin'lt olut is 'whether that wals whalt you men
fromt Wall Street think i, go(lod etlics.

Se0naitor CouzENa. You110(lmitt(i at while agro thilt It was not tilhe plcly of the
colipallny to paY dividends oil the common stock, and(] yet you are unloading
on
hle public thie common stock at p-rices which you htope( eveiitiially to still ralse,
knowing all of tihe time from the Inside a1s operators of this trust that It was
not tile policy to paty ny(lyividends. I (do not (care Timeu lhablot those le^tal ethics
thaft you lawyer. keel) talking about. I ai talking about the general Public,
which has a right, It seemis to ime, to rely upo)nI ineln of integrity to')protect
their trust andl
liot to elngage iI thlese Operations.
M11r. (RTIIISTIE. Wl0l, this company)n11 had a policy of m1alkling available to its
stockkholders very con i)leto Informintlon, That was available to thle stockholders.
tlmertle was no attempt to conceal It.
Senator COUzSNS. WheI) you creato(e Itis pool and this short-selling arrangement, nn(l till other tricks of the trnde, you (lid not tell the public, as I recall
"4 ltolbrt P. Christie, Jr., wipra, pp. 1078-1679.
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the testimony, that you had adopted a policy of not paying -ny dividend on
this common stock.
Mr. CHmus'E. No; this operation was conducted by another firm in which,
it is true, we participated at this time, and it was in 1929, and the trust was
formed in 1924. A part of this common stock had been distributedd to some of
the iiI(hividuals as (histilict from Dillon, Read & Co. Some of those individuals
had that stock. If they withdrew, they either still had that stock or they
could sell it. But the obligation of the management of that fund was not
affected, whether I have it or some other person his some of that common
stock, as far as I see it.
Senator COUZENS. That is where you and I see differently, because you had
inside information as tt the policy when you were selling this stock.
Mr. Cmluswm. I do not believe so.
Senator COUZENS. WVell, you said the company had adopted a policy of not
paying any dividends on the common stock, and still you were creating a
market for it, knowing well there were no contemplated dividends to be paid
ui)on it. That Is the kind of thing that I think the public ought to knowv about.
Mr. CnnISTw.E Most of these people, as far as I knov; I feel fairly sure that
the people who sold the stock at that tine only sold a part) of their stock. It
was a very limited number of our associates that did it. We did it aR
in(liv~luals an(d not as a firm.
Senator COUZENS. But still, individuals go to mnake up the firm. You cannot
segregate your responsibility, it sees to me, as a1 member of the firm and as an
Individual. You are responsible for the firm's conduct andl its reputation. At
least, I think the public has a right to assume that, whether you do or not."
(C) FAILURE T DIVERSIFY HOLDINGS

The organizers of an investment trust justified the formation of
the investment company primarily upon the ground that the small
investor, was afforded a means of divemrsifying his security holdings,
thereby obviating or abating the risk attendant to investments in a
limited niinmbeor of securities. As wats testifiedI by Clarence IDillon
in elucidating upon the pur'p)oses of thel formation of the United
States & Foreign Sec'ulrities Corporation:
SO then Ave turnle(l to con8silerb nn Investment trust that would buy stocks.
thing that moved us most in this consideration was the fact that thie small
Th,'lie
invegstot cannot get diversiflcation. HIe call buy a few shares of this or that,
but he takes the ri1sk in that, omme company, whereas* if lhe bought stock in ann
-*
Investment-i; trust lie NN'Olil(l get a diversificationn, 4;
Tlhe function of It was to Invest this large suiml of money nt thl(e mlinfillnum
of expense, )ec(almse tile expenses of admi nistration would )e spread over at
large fullnd(, an(l to give (he investor, tile alivlatl)age of' at mnamma1"gellment, if I miaty
say so witi (1du illodesty, jpersoims sicilied(l il that l)artlu(lar line, mimid also to

(iversify Ills risk,4'

The (.)mgillizel's of inve-stillmlet trusts ill this coulintryn merely paid li)
serviceC to thlis Cxl)resse( purpose. The record before thle subcomnmittee (Iemnonstrates that the l)lpoclailmned intent of diversification was
merely a cloak to conceal the real pul'r)ose-to acqllire concentrated
holdings ill pairticuiltar indliist'ies, thereby subjecting the investor to
the very risk he was seeking to avoid.
The 'United States & International Securities Corporation as of
December 31, 1932, had in its portfolio 45,000 shares of Chicago,
Rock 1Thland & Pacific Railway (Co. common stock, acquired at a cost
of $5,506,366.99, and St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Co. common
stock, acquired at it cost of $5,820 983.39, or an aggregate cost of
$11,387,350.38.41 In addition, this investment trust had substantial
"Robert H. (Clrfltle, Jr., supra, pp. 1079-1681.
"Clarence I)lllon, Oct 8 19 33 DllIon, Read & Co,, pt. 4, p, 1554.
t1 Ermicst BI. Tracy, Oct. 6, 1988, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 1720, 1981.
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holdings of other railroad securities.48 There was invested in the
common stock of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co. and
the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Co., $11,387,350.38 of the total
capital of $60,000,000 of the United States & International Securities
Corporation, or approximately 19 percent.
Senator ADANES. Mr. Tracy, may I ask you the question, you were here
the other day when Mr. Dillon was expllaining the fundamentals of the investment trust, were you niot?
Mr. TamoY. I have been here; yes.
Senator ADAMS. As I recollect it, lhe said it was to afford the opportunity
to the small investor, to secure the diversification which lhe could not secure
In his own individual purchases. How do you reconclle that theory of the
operation of an investment trust where you put 40 percent of the money
contributed by the fIrst-preferred-stock holders into two stocks?
Mr. TnAcy. They were large ilnestnients, Senator; yes, but we exercisedSenator ADANIS (interposing). Thlley did not followv the principle of diversification, dlId they?
AMr. RACY. We exercised great care, we thought, and investigated those two
comiipainies thoroughly.
Senator ADAMiS. But didn't you use as the basis for the, formation of the
investment trust the very argument that any man might make mistakes In one
or another, so thiat the thing to do wats to (listrilbute them? I think that was
Mr. Dillon's argument; so that a man might make a mistake, but if you distributed It as widely as you could you avoi(led that great hazard. Now you ran
right into the hWzard that you organized the institution to avoid.
Mr. TRACY. We (d(1 run into that hazard, but it was not 40 percent, Senator.
Senator ADAMS, Well, there was iiearly $11,000,000, wasn't there, in these two
coi)anllies?
Mr. T'lAnoY. Out of a $00,000,000 corporation.
Mr. PECORA. Over $11,000,000.,
Senator ADAMS. This wvas not the Foreign Securities?
Mr. TRAtCY. International.
Senator ADAMS. International-then, I will have to reducemy figures to 20
percent.
rTlle CHAIRMAN. Trhs was the second one.
Mr. PECORA. Tlhlrty-three and one-third woul(1 be more accurate, Senator.
Senator ADAMs. It Is still very liberal.
Mr. TRAcY. Eleven million out of sixty.
r

*

*

*

*

*

*

Senator ADAMS. But you were saying to the general public, "You are apt
to 111mlCCe mistakes, and the thing to (lo i.s to secure diversification, Don't put
too ninnly of your eggs in one basket. Wo wvill take care of that, and see that
they are proI)erly distributed,."
Mr. TaACY. We had a lot of cash onl hall(n, Senator. We had a lot more money
comIing thalt was (1de on) thle allotinent certificates. I (1o not know whether you
remember the yield that you could get on1 Investments in that period,
Senator AtAMS. YeS I know.
Mr. TRAcY. All the directorss felt that railroads offered the best yiold, the
best return commniensurate, with safety, thich one could put hIs money into at
that time. We mn(le a very intensive stuldy of the railroads. We had a number of reports on otlier' railroads that wve (ll(l not go Into.
Senator AAMrS. You yielded to the same? temptation that Mr. Dillon was
speaking of the other day. I think he almost pictured himself as a "4mossback " in investment circles, I-Ic said that they voul(l not yield to the temptation, to get high yields, and yet, instead of avoiding that, you (11d ylei(l to the
tenmptaltioll of ligh) yIel(1s.
Air. Trkoy, We hla(d to invest our money to yield better than 5 percent, be.
cause tlat Is what wo hbad to pay our stockholders.
Senator ADAMS. But you were advising purchasers to avoid that very thing.
Mr. TRACY. Our object-was to look for safety first, Senator.
Senator NOIuImcK. They did not prove safe,
Mr. TRAUy. No.'
"Ernest B. Tracy, supra, p. 1745.
"Ernest B. Tracy, suipra, pp. 1732-1733.
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The consequences to the investing public who participated in this
investment trust were precisely similar to the investing public who
did not avail themselves of the " persons skilled in that particular

line."
Both these railroad lines went' into receivership, and as of December 31, 1932, the market value of the common stock of bolh these
railroads acquired by the United States & International Securities
Corporation for the aggregate amount of $11,387,350.38 was

$194,837.50.50

Tlihe total shrinkage in value of the securities in the portfolio of
the United States & International Securities Corporation, as of December 31, 1932, was $26,562,400, an(l of that total, a shrinkage of
$11,192,512, or approxiimately 42 percent, occurred in the common
stock of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co. and the
St. Louis & Sani Francisco Railway Co."1
Goldman-Sachs Trading Corporation, as already stated, as of Decernber 31, 1931, sustained a capital shrinkage of $o0,000,0)0 in its
original capital of $100,000,000.52
A striking instance of either the incompetency or deficiency of
integrity of purpose of the, investment managers and their failure to
observe the basic requisite of diversification, was the financing of the
Froste(l Foods Co. by the Goldinan-Sachs Trlading Corporation.
The Goldmn-Sanchs Traiding Corporation and the Postullm Co. (suib
sequently known as thel General Foods Corporation) in June 1929
formed the Frosted Foods Co. to acquiire the stock of the General
Foods Co., which represented ain investment of $1,750,000, and the
only other claimed substantial asset of which company was a patent
right to a plrOCCSs for the freezing of foods. Postunm Co. had an
agrIeenlent with the committee of stockholders of the General Foods
*,. to purchase all its stock for $23 1500,000. Postumi Co. then,,sold
150,000 shares of additionally issued stock of Postullm Co. to Goldmnan-Sachs Trading Corporation for $10,750,000. This money, together with an additional $12,750,000 contributed by Goldmnan-Sachs
Trading Corporation was emi)loyc(l to ac(luire, through the newly
formed Frosted Foods Corporation, for the benefit of the Postuin
Co. and Goldmnan-Sachs TrIalicig Corporation, the stock of General
Foods Co. The entire sunm of $23,500,000 uised to consummate the
p)ljrcllaso of the stock of General Foods Co. was, therefore, furnished
by Goldman-Saclhs rlnadl ing Cor"poration,
Goldinan-Sachs Trading Corl)oration received for its $23,500,000,
150,000 shares of Postumi Co. and 49 lercentl of the stock of Gene'al
Foods Co., which represented an allocated consideration of $12,750,000, whereas Postumn Co. received for its $10,750,000 (obtained
from Goldmnan-Sachs,Trading Corporation for the 150,000 shares of
Postuin Co. stock) 5.1 percent of the stock of General Foods Co. and
certain preference rights to dividends and upon liquidation. Goldman -Saelis rlrtlding 'Corporation furnished, in addition, $1,500,000
(the working capital) to the Frosted Foods Corporation.
The total investment in- the Frosted Foods deal, consummnated in
June 1929 by the Goldman-Sachs Trading Corporation, 90 percent
1B. 'Tracy, suprn, pp. 1720, 1734.
Eriwr it B. Tracly, Oct. 10, j 093, Dillon, Read & Co. pt. 4, p.1805.
"Walter B. Sacbs, 'May 20, 193112, pt. 2, p). 56.6
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of the capital of which company was the public's money, was
$25,000,000.
The stock of the Postum Co. acquired by Goldman-Sachs Tradin
Corporation for $10,750,000 was sold at a loss of $230,000. The stock
of the Frosted Foods Co., acquired by Goldman-Sachs Trading Corporation for $12,750,000, was charged off at the end of 1930 on the
books at $1, and at the end of 1931 was transferred to General
Foods Corporation (successor to Postum Co.) for 30,000 shares of
Postum Co. stock, which was then quoted at $30 per share, or an
aggregate of $900 000
'The Goldman-gachs Trading Corporation, in a period of approximately 2 years, sustained a loss in excess of 50 percent of its
$25,000,000 investment in this Frosted Foods Co. deal."3
(d) " UNLOADING " OF SECURITIES OWN INVESTIENT TRUSTS
Investment trusts I)ossess the functional indicia and connotations
of b)anfks. 'These investinent companies are intriisted with fullds by
the public with intent to effectuate investments which assure the investor of a, fair return upon his money without subjection to undue
risk. As was stated by Clarence Dillon, referring to the United
States & Foreign Securities Corporation, " I ami a large holder, of
what you call the I public's money. " 54
This guardianship is burdened with the elemental fiduciary duty
of fair dealing tit arm's length with the. public. The realization of
secret profits of pecuniary advantage by the dominant personalities
of these investment trusts, from the transactions consummated
through the medium of these truists, is repellent to the concept of true
function Of thlcse inVeStIlmenlt Comlpanllies.
The limited inquiry which this Comimittee has been able to make
into investment trusts exposed a predominance of conflict of interest
and duty of investment managers and their cestui qui trust, the investing public. 'Tlhe record indicates that the losses sustained are
attributable to the fact that these investment mnanagels resolved
these conflicts in their own favor to the pecunlliary disadvantage of
tho investor. Executive authorities employed the investment trusts
as convenient receptacles into which to unload securities which they
personally, or corlporations Ol' co)artnerships in which they were
, owned.
interested)
'The directorss of the United States & International Securities Corporation, as of October 5, 1933, were Mattlhew C. Brush, a large
stock-market operator; Charles Hayden, member of the firm of IlHayden, Stone & Co., members of the New York Stock Exchange anId
substantial dealers in investment securities; Clarence Dillon; J. H.
Hillman, Jr.; Dean Mathliy, a partner of Dillon, Read & Co.; Ernest
B. Tracy, president of United States & Foreign Securities Corporation and United States & International Securities Corporation; and
Edward G. Wilmer, who had been associated with Dillon, Read &
Co. The board of directors of the United States & Interiiational
Securities Corporation was the body that exercised the ultimate
F1or detailed testimony y on this transaction and on the devious, circuitous mnnthod of
payments employed by Go 1dmannBachs Trading Corrporation, for some unexplained reason,
560080. Committee exhibit no. 9, May 20, 1932, pt. 2,
see WValter IH, Sache, aupra, ppm.

pp. 580-583, and-letter of Wiliiaum A. Gray to the Committee on Banking and CurrenCy,
p D13-45.
Dillon, Oct. 8, 1983, Dillon, Read & Co,, pt. 4, p. 1001.
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judgment on investments to be made by the investment trust for its
portfolio.65
The conflict of interests existing where the directors of the investment trust were also engaged in the investment-banking business
could not be fairly resolved by any "ddissociation of personality.'
Robert E. Christie, Jr., when interrogated upon this conflict of interest and duty, testified:
Mr. PECORA. Let us see, Mr. Christie, just what the atmosl)here was that
surrounded MIr. Hayden. As a director in this investment trust he was
charged with the duties and responsibilities of n trustee toward the stockholders of the investment trust, to see that wise and( sound investments were
made In securities with the moneys of the stockholders poured into the
investments.
Mr. CuIRIsTIE. That Is right.
Air. P'rcottA. As a member of the firm of Hayden, Stone & Co., which had
a large securities department, and which included the business of Issuing and
selling securities, be was Interested in furthering and facilitating the profitable conduct of the business of that firm of Hayden, Stone & Co., was he not?
Mr. CHRISTI. That Is right; yes.
Air. PEconA. Don't you think that that place(1 him at times, under a temptation-I am not suggesting that he yielded to It, but don't you think at times
that placeel himt under a temptation whereby his judgment, as n trustee or.
director of the investment trust, might unconsciously become warped, and he
might be Induced to favor the purchase of securities sponsored by his private
firm ?
Mir. CixwssTIm. I think that that is a question of Mr. Hayden's character.
Mfr. Pjmou. Apart from his character, apart from the personality involved,
I am looking at the elements In the situation.
Mr. CliRs18TI I really do not see any conflict there, when you consider the
man's experience and his al)ility to consider the problem that lhe hsng before him
in the light of his obligation and his (luty. I appreciate an(d grant that he has
two interests, that of the Investment trust and that of his own company.
Senator ADAMS. YOU would not see ainy Impropriety in MIr. Hayden sitting
on the board and recommending the purchase of securities which his firm was
issuing?
Mr. CHRISTIE. Not at all.
Senator ADAMs. The courts (1o not agree with you on that.
hlr, PFxoRA. I (lo not think the courts generally agree with a man filling such
a (lual role.
The CHTAIRMAN. Your position
llis that the l)oard of directors of the Investment trust would have to pass upon It; but suppose that the l)oard of directors
of that trust were coml)oscd of inc in a like situation to that of Mr. Hayden.
rTlhen they coult trade among themselves as to what Would be suitable, and
what miot, to the sacrifice of the interests of the Investment trust.
Mir. C1rumSTrJE. You might very wvell, I suppose, have a set-uip within at board
that woul(l work as you suggest, Senator Fletcher. The other point, that SenaIn that positor Adams brought out, was that I think very often that a man
tion might really know all about some situation, some company, some industry,
because of some other position that he might have.
Senator ADAMS. Thit is one of t.he objections to It.
n lint It also has; possibilities for
Mll'. CHRISTIE. It might ws'ork either way;
good. That is what I meant to say in answer to your question. I do not detny
that It might work the other way.'

With a full consciousness that this conflict of interest existed and
might affect the validity of transactions consummated, the organizers
of thie United States & International Securities Corporation included
in the certificate of incorporation of that corporation a provision
affirini)g the validity of such transactions and relieving the directors
of liability for J)articipating in such transactions. The charter of
the comnjay, subsequently amnended, originally provided:
I Robert E, Christie, Jr., Oct. 5, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1701.
"Robert E. Christie, Jr., supra, p. 1703.
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In case the corporation enters into contracts or transects business with one
or more of its directors, or with any firm of which one or more of its directors
are members, or1 with any other corporation or association of which one or
more of its directors are stockholders, directors, or officers, such contract or
transaction shall not be invalidated or in any wise affected by the fact that
such director or directors doing it may have interests therein which are or
might be adverse to the interests of this corporation, even though the vote of
the director or directors having such adverse interest shall have been necessary
to obligate the corporation upon such contract or transaction. No such director or directors shall be liable to the corporation, or to any stockholder or
creditor thereof, or to any other person, for any loss incurred by it under
or by reason of such contract or transaction, nor shall such director or directors be accountable for any gain or profits realized thereon."b

Ernest B. Tracy approved of this provision in principle.
AMr. PECORA. Then you say you appieove of that sort of provision?
Mr. TRACY. I do.
Mr. PECORA. You think It is proper and essential to the best interests of the
investment trust to have its directors and officers protecte(l from liability in
case of nny dishonestt exercise of ju(lgment by such a clause as this? I mean
In event that they should be guilty of such action.
Mr. TRAcY. So many of our directors are directors of other companies that
I sup1)ose the lawyers put that In. I think it Is all right. And our company
has always been run honestly, as the results show.
Senator ADAMS. Ir. 'I'racy, aside from the question of honesty, it is a question of good judgment. You recognize that almost all human minds are influenced in their decisions by their personal interest. It may e anll honest
influence, This permits a man to particil)ate in a transaction inI which he has
conflicting interests nid in which his honest judgment many he influence(d by
those interests. Do you not think that that is an objectionable thing?
Mr. TRACY. I think it is, in a way, Senator, but with all the directorships
that a great mnany of our directors have we,vowuld have hilt( to eliminate soIxie
of the best securities that there were available for Investment.
Senator ADAMS. SO you have seen flt in that to incorporate a provision
setting aside the law that has been established as a result of a good deal of
experience. That is, thle courts in the absence of this could sany to you that
a directorr might not l)articipate in passing upon a transaction in which he
las an interest. T1he courts hnave said that that is necessary, in their judgmenlt, to protect against these crr-ors of juidgmient as well as afgnist perhaps
a violation of the fiduciary relation. It is a question of whletiher or not a
corporation acting as an investment trust rather than as at fiduciary should
set itself up In conflict with the rule which e(qulty courts hnve seen fit to
establish.
*

*

*

*

*

4

*

Mr. PcORA. YOU al)i)rovcd of it III InllCII)IC?
MAr. TRACY. I approved of It.'

Clarence Dillon, however, stated:
I thiuk this clause is too brond, ,myself."

Mr. PECORA. What was the reason for including or inserting that provision
In this charter?
Mr. DILLON. I assume that that was done by the lawyers as a general practice. Provisions similar to that are, I think, not unusual. It is done in order
to give protection to directors against, well, we vill say, unfair claims that
might be made against them. It is to protect them against that.
Mr. PECORA. It also goes further than that, and gives those directors protection against claims that might be fair because based upon the exercise of
57 Ernest B. Tracy, Oct. 10, 1933, Dillon, Read & Co.pt. 4, p. 1810. Clarence Dillon,
Oet. 11 1938, Dillon, Read & Co pt 4, p. 1884. (Twae subsequent amen dment is contained in the record: See Ernest i3. Tracy, Oct. 10, 1£933, Dillon, Read & Co., pt. 4, pp.
181q-1817.)
° Ernest B. Tracy, Oct. 10, 1933 Dillon Read & Co., pt. 4, pp. 1818-19.
* Clarence Dillon, Oct. 11, 1983, billon, head A Co., pt. 4, p. 1884.
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by directors where that Judgmentw as not exercised by themnin
judgment
good faith.
I)lace(d
If that were true, I think a clause like that should not be
Mr.
In anyDIx.ON.
certificate of incorporation, because I think a director should be fully

responsible, fully liable

for the exercise of good faithin

all things.

is
then
faitlh,
think
you today approve
in i prinerple theinclusion
ould
Ir. PECOIRA. Mr. Dillon,wthe
of anysuech provision
charter of a company whose securities are to be
in
801(1 to the public?
Mr.I)I.l.ON. We have got a realproblem there to knoW how to handleit; not
In this company, but I meaniD general. I thIiink directorss10oul(1
b( responsible
for their acts, for the exercise ofeare and1(diligencee. They
be liable
shlouldf
foranlymalfeasance orhn(i
of course. On the other hand, when you
faith,
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an(l stan(lingif you want Win to do a public service by serving on
character
a public voinplany, where he gets nothing out of It except acting In theinterests
of the -stockholders.'
is in,
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Mr. DILLON. If that
put in a charter,
put
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I
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not
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that.
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company
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Secuirities
The fact is that the directors of United States & ForeignO
Corporation received not the customary $200 to $600l)er year, but
$5,000 a year.6'
where these directors and persons conInstances were uncovered
in unloading their own securisucceeeled
trustS.
trolling
the investment companies.
ui)oninvestment
ties
The United States &k Foreign Securities Corporation relieved DilCo. of a substantial block of railroad stock to the, patent
lon, Read &advantage
of Dillon, Read & Co.
pecuniary
On July 13, 1929 the United States & International Securities
entered into a $30,000,000 railroad securities joint
Corporation
account with Dillon, Re
be conducted on a basis of equal
Co., topresident
Er
of United States & ForSecurities
and
& Internrttional
Corporation
States
United
eign
Securities Corporation, testified that United States & International
Securities Corporation and Dillon, Read & Co., favorably impressed
prospects of railroad securities, concluded to acquire subwith thle hol(lings
stantial
in railroad stocks by means of a
accou utd'l The account wvas telmlimatedi on Novelnber 9, 1929,
had acquiredl (lIi'inig its existence securities aggrefrating a total cost
of $10,891,578,
Thle securities so acquired included 27,400 shares of Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railway Co. common stocks acquired at an average
of $138.36, for a total of $3,791,1693.99, and 32,00() shares of
priceLouis
& Snn Francisco Railway Co. common stock at $130 .39, for
aSt.total of $4,172,480.
The account also p urchasecl 10,000 shares of Southern
Co.
at $145.73, 10,000 s
of Pennsylvania Railroad Co. at $9.8.98,
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The trading account sustained a nonrealized logs of $2,300,000the difference between the market quotations on November 9, 1929,
and the cost to this account. Tlhese securities in the trading account
were distributed equally between Dillon, Read & Co. and the United
States & International Securities Corporation. The United States &
International Securities Corporation advanced $14,262,369.20 to this
joint trading account, and Dillon, Read & Co. on its books credited
the United States & International Securities Corporation with,
$7.131,184.62-one-half of the cost of the securities.665 Amiong tboe
securities so delivered by the joint account to Dillon, Read & Co.
were 13,700 shares of Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co.
and 16,050 shares of St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Co., which
represented one-half of the securities of both these railroads
purchased by the joint account.06
On November 11, 1929, 2 days after the termination of the joint
trading account, the United States & Foreign Securities Corporation,
dominated by its executive head, Ernest B. Tracy, who was also
executive hacd of the United States & International Securities Corpurchased from Dillon, Read &
poration, and by Dillon, ofRead & Co., Rock
Co. these 13,700 shares
Chicago,
Island & Pacific Railway
Co. common stock at $114.25, for a total of $1,565,225, and the
16,050 shares of St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Co. common at
$111.25, for a total of $1,793,587.50, the then prevailing market
prices of these securities."
At the time of the hearings, October 3, 1933, both the Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co. and the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Co. were in receivership, and the stock which had been
previously purchased from Dillon, Read & Co. for $2,359,812 had
onlv a nominal value.
'lilese purchases from Dillon, Read & Co. were not formally
approved in the minutes of the investment trust prior to their
consummation, but were ratified and confirmed subsequently at the
December ll, 1929, meeting of directors.68
Ernest B. Tracy stated that the joint account had been formed
to accjqirc raiiroacl stock, in which both Dillon, Read &., Co. and the
investment trust. had great confidence; yet Dillon, Read & Co.,
immediately upon, the termination of this account, sold all the shares
of Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co. common and St.
Louis; & San Francisco Railway Co. common which had b)ele1 acquired by I)illon, Read & Co. as participants in this account. It is
significant that although Tracy 'professed great faith in railroad
securities and(ldiversification of securities, hle limited the purchases
from I)illon, Read & Co. to Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway
Cco. and St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Co. common stocks.
Mr. l'EcoRA. InI your Contl'ereiHes with represetntatives of Dillon, Read & Co.
did they Indicate that they had ann opinion similar to yomrs about the wisdom
of avquirifg railroa(l shares at that time?
Mr.. TitCY. I kn1ow thiat they helievo In railroad shares at that tinle.
r. PEcoRA. if they1)elievdl it railroad shares at that time, will you explain
why they palrte(d with their railroad shares at that time to your investilient
trust?
5

Imrnest I3. rrncy, Oct. 0, 1033, Dillon, Itend & Co., pt. 4 pp. 1730-17'1.

&
Oct. 10, 1033,
4,
'racy,
1785. (Co., pt.
NinExlst II. TraIcy, D)IIloni,
simpra, p).Read
67
p.

Ernest 1f. Tracy, suparn,

i tB.
Ernst
a^Il

1801.
racy, impra, pp. 1787, 18104.

pp. 1782,
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Mr. TRAOY. That I don't knowv.
Mr. 1PECORA. You thou1gh1t tl;ey were gentlemen w hose ju(lgment was worth
something with regard to securities values, (lid you not?
MIr. TRACY. Their ju(lgment was worth a good deal, which the record shows.
Mr. PEcoRA. Did it strike you at any timie during those transactions back in
November 1929 that It might be unwise for your investment trust to take on
these railroad shares, in view of the fact that Dillon, Read & Co., a company
whose Judlgnment you thought a great deal of, held an opinion apparently to the
effect that they ought to sell their railroad shares?
Mr. TRACY. I (10 not know anything about their reasons at that time. I know
we had( a lot of money that we wante(l to invest, tln( 'we thought those securities
were goo(l investments, and that is why we purchased them.

Mir. IPEcaOA. You d(ld not want the other railroad securities in the account?
Mr. TRA OY. No.
MIr. P>ECORA. Why not?
MIr. TRACY. Thel directors (di(1 not Nwant them; that is all.
AIr. PEoRA. 1)1( they give any reason?
Mr. TRAOY. I cannot give you the reason.
Mr. PECORA. Apparently up to this timne the directors of your trust were
keen about acquiring railroad shares?
Mr. TRAoY. We hal been, but we thought it wvas best to have those two.
Mr. PECORA. You (lid acquire at variety of shares of railroad stock for
the purposes of this joint account l)etwecn July and November 1929, (lid you
not?
AIr. TRACY. Correct.
Air. PECORIA. Twvo (lays after the termination of the joint account with the
distribution of the acquired shares to the participants ve see that your investment trust, the fIrst on(e, United States & Foreigni, bought back fromn Dillon,
Read & Co. not all of the railroad shares that hIa(d been the subject of the
joint tra(llng account, but only two issues, the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacitlc
an(l the St. Louis & San Francisco?
MIr. TIRAOY. That is right.
Mr. PECoA,. WIty were not any of the other railroa(l shares l)urchased from
Dillon, Read & Co. that ha1d been ncquire( for the joint account?
Air. TRAOY. I believe we already owned it substantial amount of securities.
Air. PEOORA. You al'oa(iy owne4l substantial blocks of these two railroad
securities, (1d(1 you not?
Mr. TRAcy. I would have to look up and see how much we had( In the
United States & Foreign Securities Corpora tionI.'
Trhe fact is that the United States &- Foreign Securities

Corporaticn owned, at the time it acquired the additional shares from Dillon,
Read & Co., 4,000 shares of Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co. common stock.70 Tllis substantial block of stock was purchased at the market price fromlDillon, Read & Co. soon after
the stockmarket crash in October 1929.
AMr. PECORA. All right, You regar(ld(e the flli(ls of these two iivestnment
trusts of which you were l)resi(lent at that tim.e as trust funds?
Mr.

Tit.AcY. We were responsible to the stockholders for the investment
of thelr money.
Air. LPmcortA. And you regarded them inI that sense ais trust funds committed to
your care aind custody for investment and reinvestment?'
Mr. TRACY. Correct.
Mr. LPwooA. And yoU regar(led yourself as3 a trustee for the stockholders of
these two investment trusts, did yournot?
Air. TRACY. Cer'tiinfly. I wits resp{)nsil)le to the stockholders.
Mfr, LPrCoRA, And (1o you thinkl that it was soun(1 ji(lgmnent to (isehlarge that
kind of reslponsibility l)y buying railroad shares during a lparlie week InI the
stock market?
Mr. TalAoY. I (lo.
Mr. PECORA. With prices fluctuating as much as 14 l)oints inI I wevek?
0 E'rncst
sutpra, pp. 1791-1798,
TONErnemt Ii.1., Tracy,
Tracy, sulrii, ). 1795.
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Mr. TRAGY. I certainly do. We thought those securities were very cheap, and
that is why we purchased them.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. PECORA. Did Dillon, Read & Co. give you any reason at that time why
they were willing to sell these railroad shares that you thought were a mighty
good purchase for the investment trust?
Mr. TRAcY. No; Dillon, Read & Co. gave me no reason.1

On December 31, 1929, the United States & Foreign Securities
Corporation sold, at the then prevailing market price, to the United
States & International Securities Corporation the 13,700 shares of
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co. common stock at $111.75
per share, purchased from Dillon, Read & Co. at $114.75, an-l the
16,050 shares of St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Co. common
stock at $105.22, purchased from Dillon, Read & Co. at $111.75, for
a total consideration of $2,167,079.72
This sale was allegedly effected to sustain a loss by United States
& Foreign Securities Corporation for income-tax purposes, although
the stockholders of the United States & Forei n Securities Corporation were different from the stockholders of the United States &
International Securities Corporation, and the securities were never
repurchased by the United States & Foreign Securities Corporation
after the expiration of the 60-day period prescribed by the income
tax law.78
Similarly, there were, as of December 31? 1932, in the portfolio
of the United States & International Securities Corporation, 131,908
shares of common stock and 9,930 warrants for common stock of
the Seaboard Air Line Railway Co., aggregating a total cost* of
$1,476 675 79, with bonds of that railway which cost the investment
trust ~506,847.15, for a total gross investment in this railroad company of approximately $2,000,000.
On October 11, 1929 the United States & International Securities
Corporation contracted to participate in an underwriting syndicate
of Seaboard Air Line Railway Co. common stock, managed by Dillon,
Read & Co. and Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. at $12 per share, less
$1 commission. Dillon, Read & Co. and Ladenburg, Thalmann &
Co. were the bankers for the Seaboard Air Line Railway Co.7"
This railroad had had a bad financial record, and stock was offered
to stockholders to rebuild the condition of the road. After the
market decline in October and November 1929, with a substantial
decline in the market price of Seaboard, lew stockholders exercised
the privilege to purchased the stock, and the United States & Foreign
Securities Corporation wats compelled to take u1p, in Janulary 1930,
a Large plopoortion of the 131,()00 shares originally contemplated.
T'vo million shares wero offered to stockholders, wvho subscribed for
only 300,000 shares, or approximately 7 l)Celceflt.76
'T'he reorganization plans failed to materialize, and the Seaboard
Air Line Railway Co. went into receivership in December 1930-11
months after the United States & Foreign Securities Corporation
had acquired the common stock.76
1B, T1racy, sutpra, p) 1709.
Tracy, suapra, pi) 1807, 1821.
Tracy, supra, pp. 1806-1809.
Eirnl('mt '1'racy, tiuplia, p. 1816.
1Ern7tit 13.
i'rragY
i)p. 1840-1847. Clarence 1)illon, Oct. 11, 1038, Dillon, Read
, otiplria,
Co..
p t. 4,11) 1.1810--7d.
16 Clarcnce I)ilion,
'
suipra.i. 1878. Ernc'at 1B, Tracy, Oct. 10, 1033, Dillon, Read & Co.,
pt. 4, p. 1841.
71 rlrnest
71Ernetit 13,
7$ BrI-nesit It.
74
n,
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In addition, there were in the portfolio of the United States &
International Securities Corporation 100,000 shares of common stock
of the Louisiana Land & Exploration Co., of which Tracy was president, which cost the investment trust $278,125, with a market value
as of December 31, 1932, of $75,000, and of other corporations of
which the directors of the United States & International Securities
Corporation were officers and directors.77
The securities of numerous corporations of which the investment
managers were directors found their way into the portfolios of the
investment trusts.
Mr. TRACY. I don't rinmember, but don't think I would have done it because
it is not my custom to recommend securities of any company of which I am on
the board. I always give them information about it, though.
MIr. PECoRA. Well, apparently It was not the custom of any member of the
board to recommend to the board of directors of the investment trust the purchase of any securities that that particular director might have been Interested
in. Is that so?
Mr. TRA&Y. As a rule it was never done.
Mr. PBXoRA. In other words, that was the custom?
Mr. TRACY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEcoa.. Nevertheless, wve find In the portfolio of that investment trust
large blocks of securities Issued by corporations in which directors of the
investment trust were interested.
Mr. TRACY. Oh, unquestionably. We would have to eliminate a great many
good securities if we did not do that.
Mr. PEcoRA. You would have to eliminate, for Instance, such good securities
as Rock Island Railroad and San Francisco Railway, which brought a loss of
over 11 million dollars to the portfolio.
MIr. TRACY. That is correct.
MIr. PECORA, You woul(1 have to eliminate those, too?
Air. TRAoY. We would have to eliminate those too; yes.
Mr. PEoO.A, And you would have to eliminate Louisville Land & Exploration Co., too?
AMr. 'TRAOY. Well, that does not happen to be in receivership, but we would
have to eliminate it; yes,
MIr. PEoRo,. WYell, it is not In receivership, but according to your statement
of December 31, 1932, those 100,000 shares of stock, although costing the investment trust $278,125, their market value as of Deceraiber 31 last, was $75,000.
Air. TRACY, Yes; that showYs thalt.
Mir, PECORA. HOW b11)ou1t Seaboard Airline Railway Co. seculitles-n-d( that
railron(d is in recelvership, Isn't it?
AMr, TRAMY. It IS"

Another instance, where tlhe investment, trust wvas employed for
the plculinary advantage and benefit of the controlling persons is thtP
case of Continental Shares, Inc.
Continental Shaves, Inc., an investment trust organized in 1926
with at public investlnerlt of a )proxiinately $150,000,000, was dominate(l bly Cyrus S. Egnton, of clevelaln(d, Ohio, who wats also the rincipal paltler of Otis & Co., inoinber's of the New York S'tock

Exchatnge.
The common stock of this trust sold nt a peatk of $78 and was
quoted at 25 cents ait the time of the hearing, June 11 1932.79
The record indicates that during the month of 6ctober 1929 in
order to prevent tlue sllspension of Otis & Co. from the exchange

77 mirnest TS. 'Tracy, muprt I)p. 181.:-i81.1, For testimnony relating to mecuritles of these
Corporntion end
corporntlonn in the p)ortfolios of tha Ulnited States & Forelgn Securities 183
,7.
Un tteo Staten & International Spetrltles Corloration, see pp. 1814-15,
7"N1n11eSt 1. 'Tracy, suisna, p). 181'-1814.
pp.
9000-01.
S9 David Stoek. Jullne 10, 19W{2, pt. 3,
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because of financial difficulties it was arranged that Continental
Shares, Inc., purchase from the iioreign Utilities Co., Eaton's private
Canadian corporation, for $57,000,000, certain securities which were
already pledged with various banks as collateral for loans, to be paid
for by $35,000,000 in cash and the balance in Continental Shares
stock at $21 per share. Loans of $30,000,000 and $5,000,000 were
made by the Chase National Bank and the Union Trust Co. of
Cleveland, respectively, to Continental Shares, Inc., to enable that
investment trust to pllrchase the securities from Foreign Utilities
Co. The mechanics were that the $35,000,000 was used to pay off the
loans to Otis & Co., Foreign Utilities Co. and Eaton by various
banks and thereby release the securities hypothecate'd for these loans
by Otis & Co., Foreign Utilities and Eaton,. These released securities
were then collateralized with Chase National Bank and the Union
Trrllst Co. as security for the $35,000,000 of loans to Continental
Shares, Inc. Chase National Bankc and the Union Triist Co. did not
deem these securities ample collateral for the $35,000,000 loan, and
Continental Shares, Inc., was compelled to pledge an additional
$28,000,000 of its own stock as ffurther collateral.
The result was that Otis & Co., Foreign Utilities, and Eaton were
relieved of their bank loans; and Continental Shares, Inc., was obligated to Clhase National Bank and the Union Trust Co. in the sum
of $35,000,000, and, in addition to the securities that it had acquired
for $57,000,000 from Foreign Utilities Co., had to pledge as collateral
other securities that it owned.80
(e) FORMATION OF INVESTME'r COMPANIES FOR ULTERIOR PURPOSES

The popular conception of the formation of an investment trust
was diversification of securities investment with emphasis upon investment return.

Types of investment companies were organized, however, with the
concealed pulrpOse of purchasing securities not primarily for the
investment benefit of the trust or its stockholders, but to enhance
the interests of some other company affiliated indirectly wYith the
management of the trust, or to obtain control of companies in a
single field or industry.
The evil consists in the fact that the public because of the
organizers' failure to adequately disclose the reai purpose of the
investment company, may be induced to participate in a trust which
is really dedicated to af purpose with which the investor is not in
accord. The public may be, misled as to the true, character of his
investment.
(1) Formatio'n of investment thNwt in, in tercst of other cornpanwis.-A conspicuous example of the formation of an investment
company to benefit primarily an affiliated company was the Pennroad
Corporation, which was organized to protect the interest of the
Pennsylvania Railroad against invasion by competing firms.
The circular issued in connection with the Pennroacd Corporation
stock offering stated:
Yoiir directors hnave given earnest cotsi(leration to recent developments In
the field of transportation, an(l have reached the conclusion that it will b)e of
f I)avid Stock, supra, p, 011-916.
Tre nle tivitiCH of Continental Shares, Inc,, are
contained In the record: Nee pp. 900-075 and the letter of William A, Gray, p. 25.
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material advantage to this company and its stockholders for the stockholders
to unite in establishing a corporation so organized that it may make Investments and take advantage of opportunities on a much broader basis than is
pos~sii)e under the limited powers of a railroad company. Your directors are
of the opinion that such an Independent instrumentality is needed to protect
your interests and those of your company.81
This circular contained no adequate disclosure that the real pur-

was to protect the Pennsylvania
companies of strategic
competing
by
Railroad against ,purchases
properties.82
As was stated by Henry H. Lee, president of the Pennroad Cor-

pose of the Pennroad

Corporation

poration:
Mr. PECORA. What I am trying to get at is a statement from you in your
owvn language of the purposes for which the IPennroad Corporation was created.
Mr. LEPE:. It was created in the interest of the stockholders of the Pennsylvanin Railroad Co. to make investments that the directors of Pennroad see
flit to make.
Mr. IPECORA. Well, were the investments to be made by the Pennroad Corporation of a character that would serve the interests of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co. and Its stockholders?
Mr. LEE. I think so.

Mr. PECORA. What protection was It contemplated to give to the Interests of
Pennsylvania Railroad and its stockholders through the medium of the
Pennroad Corporation?
Mr. LJE By the acquisition of securities of railroad companies principally
which might be valuable from a strategic standpoint in connection with the
railroad question generally in the United States.
Senator BARKLEY. And which might be bought by other roa(ds, an(1 you formed
this corporation for that purpose?
Mr. LFE. They might be, sir.'
the

(2) Formation of inve8tmient comopanket; to control single ivdutriqe8.-Compan ics formed ostensibly as i uvestmnent trusts have really

functioned as holding companies.
The United Corporation, organized by J. P. Morgan & Co., ceased
to act as an investment Company to aid investors in pooling their
fulnds to obtain a diversification of investment, and became a, large
holders of equities in many companies in a single field--public utilities. The companies in which the United Corporation owned large
interests controlled 22 or 23 percent of the central station output
in the electric field, and approximately 22 percent in the gas

business.8'
(Companies mnasquerding as investment trusts have beCn set up by
interests controlling a grouIp o:(.' companies in older' to facilitate the
1111 intellance of that Contrl.
T')e In1sull UJtility Investments, Inc., and Corporation Securities
and emCo., of Chicago, b)otlh investment trusts, were organized
l
of the
a
control
maintain
solidified
ployed by the Instill interests to
11
Inistill
IJtility Investments, Inc.,
I1nsu o4Ierati ng company ies. TJ'he
an Illinois corporation, was organized in December 1J928 with
Salnuel Instill as president; Samuel Insu.ll, Jr., as vice president
Martin J. Insuill ats vice presi(lent; Philip J. McEnroe, the book.
bt Comlmi)ttee exhibit no, 10, .June 29, 19'33, Kuhn, Loeb & Co,, pt. 8, p. 1240.
f' Otto 11, Khnlh, June 27, 1033, Kuhn, Ioeb & Co., pt. 3, pp. 1005-1000. Otto II. Knhn,
Juie
:30, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. pt 3, p. ;i280.
" lheiiry 11. Lee, .Jiurn :30, 103A, Kuhln, Loeb & Co., pt. 3, pn. 11328-20.
-9(4eorge 11. iiownrd Nlu 2(, 103:3. J. l'. Mlorgan & Co. ot. 2, p. 319. Colmnittee exhibit no. 24,
20, i9,3'3, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, p. 82Y2, tabulates compalllea.
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keeper of Insull, Sr., as treasurer; and John F. O'Keefe, the private
secretary of Insuill, Sr., as secretary, to buy, hold, and trade in
securities generally. The announced purpose was to acquire and
hold securities of the Commonwealth Edison Co., Peoples Gas Light
& Coke Co., Public Service Co. of Northern Illinois, Middle-West
Utilities Co., and their affiliated companies, but was not restricted
to such investments.5
The authorized capital of the Insull Utility Investments, Inc., was
250,000 shares of prior preferred stock of no par value, 250,000
shares of preferred stock of no par value, and 31000,000 shares of
common stock of no par value. The Insull Utility Investments,
Insull, Margaret A. Insullt
Inc.. issued to Samuel Insull, Martin 0T
and Samuel Instill, fJr., 7.50,000 shares of common stock at $7.54 per
share, with warrants to purchase 1 share of common stock at $15
per share, and 40,000 shares of preferred stock at $100 per share.
In consideration for the issuance of these securities, the Insull family
transferred securities of the Commonwealth Edison Co., Peoples
Gas Light & Coke Co., Public Service Co. of Northern Illinois, and
Middle-West Utilities Co., for a total of $9,765,908, to the investment trust at their then market value, of a claimed aggregate of
$8.752 ,468.20.8a
Under an agreement dated January 17, 1929, the Insull Utility
Investments, Inc., granted the members of the Insuill family options
on a total of 199,820 shares at $15 per share, exercisable at any time
within 2 years, and agreed to sell Samuel Insull, who agreed to buy
or cause to be purchased 250,000 additional shares of common stock
at $12 per share during the year.87
The warrants to purchase the 250,000 shares of common stock at
$1.5 were exercised by the Insulls, and Samuel Insull caused to be
purchased the 2,50,000 shares of common stock at $15. The Insuills,
therefore, owned 964,000 shares of common stock and caused to be
sold to others 2(50,000 shares, or a total of 1,214,000 shares.
rThe common Htock was listed on the Chicago Stock Exchange on
January 17,1920, the date the Insull lJtility Investments, Inc., agreed
to sell Samuel Insuill 250,000 shares at $12 per share, with aln opening
price of $30 per share. The stock, on the secondcl ay, reached $40
a share. On August 2, 1929, the commlillon stock attained a peak
price of $149 a share.
The 764,000 shares of common stock issued to the Instill family
in December 1 928 at $7.50 per share, for all aggregate of $5,730,000,
on1 January 17, 1929, had a total market value of approximately
$22.920,000. The 250,000 shares of comlm10on stock contracted to hie
sold on January 17, 1929, at $12 per share, for a total of $3,000,000,
had on that dlate a maikcet value of $7,500,000.88
The Corporation Secuirities Co. of Chicago was organized in
October 1929, with Samuel Insull, Samuel In119111, Jr., and Martin J.
Insu111 as officers of this investment trust.
The Insill Utility Investments, Inc., and the Corporation Securities Co. of Chicago, during their existence, purchased large
quantities of securities issued by the Insull operating companies.
"6 Samuel Instill, Jr,, Feb, 15, 19133, In iuli pt, 6, p. 1308.
Samuel Insull, Jrw., oupra, p)p. 1400-14101.
*7 Samuel Insiull, Jr., supra, p. 1405.
sSamuel Instial, Jr., *iuprn, p. 1408.
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Samuel Insull, Jr., admitted that the purpose of both these investment trusts was to enable the Insull family to maintain control,
through stock ownership, of these operating companies.
Mr. PECORA. Was not the primary purpose of the incorporation of the investment trust known as the Instill Utility Investments Co. to enable your father
and his family group to hlve a control, through stock ownership, of the principal operating companies?
Mr. INsUJL. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEoORA. And was not the main purpose of the incorporation of the
Corporation Securities Co. of Chicago likewise to enable your father and his
family group to exercise control, through stock ownership of the holding comnpanies' securities, of the main operating companies?
Mr. INSULL. WVell, yes. In general, I would like to put it this way, that the
general purpose of )otli corp)oratiolns was to l)eri)etuate, not necessarily control
of the family, but thre control of a group of operating people, including in
the companies not a full control but sufficient control-I think it is expressed
in sone of these documents-thlat if the public generally were sympathetic
with the operating management there should( be, in these investment companies,
i large enough block of stock, together with thte general public, to offset any
other, interests that xiight want to come in aii(d get control.
On the other hand, there was never a large enough block of stock, nor
was there ever contemplated there should l)b-because it woul(l be impossil)le-to h0old( control as against a united group of general outside stockholders,
tle public generally. The purpose was to hold control as against some Ucoinpact flnaiicial initerests, if you lhad the support of the liublic generally,

(/)

STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS AND INVESTMENT TRuSTrS

The absence of legal impedimenta to the formation, or of governmental reguilatiOn of inlvestinent trusts onCou raged the organizations
of these( investment comin)ailies by members of organized securities

exchanges.
'lhrotigh thie medium of these investment, trusts, the members of
exchanges anid dealers in securities created a, source of sully of
securities to be sold by their selling organizations. A conflict of
interest an(tl duity was created, for the imelmers of exchange who
ostensibly acted as agents for their customers were in reality acting
as principals selling securities of the inlvestmienit trusts which these
members (lominated.
Fr'oii 1929 to 1933, inclusive, 39 memberfi' ms aind )115 partners
of mnlember firms of the New York Stock Exchlange acted ats p)'om0oters, organizers, and manllagers of 329 investment trutsts of the
mnanagemnenit type. Six individual inelnbers of the New York Sto(k
Exchange acted as proinote's, organizers) officers, d.Iirectors, Or
managers of six investment trusts (1llrig that siname 1)eriod.Y
Tho New York Stoclk Exchange evidently recognize(l the necessity
of regulating the participatiolls of its mlellmbers in inlvestmnelnt trlusts.
Section 2 of chaj)ter 14 of lthe Rtlos of the New Yorlk Stiek Exchanoe
provides that 11( member or firm i'egisterCcd on the exChitlnoe shtll g0
associated in an investment trust of any character either by 1)fl'tiCipating in its oigamiization or management, or by ofleving or distributinig its securities unless the Committee on Stock List shall have
previouslys (letermined that it has no objection to suichl association.
The extent of the regulation, or the basis for granting permissioll,
is not disclosed.
' Samuel Insuill, Jr,, Mel). 1(, 1033 ltisIfl, pt. 5,, 1)1 14139-1440.
"
Sand
1984, pt. 17, pp. 7862, 7874.
Cotl1mdttOe exhIbItII lON,

IH, May 1,
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3. REGULATION OF INVESTMENT TERUSTS

Some measure of protection is afforded the investing public in
.connection with investment trusts by the Securities Act of 1933,
which requires fuller disclosure by organizers of invest nt trusts of
the pertinent facts relating to the orgaanization of these trusts. The
effectiveness of this regulation is confined to the primary distribution
*of the capital stock of these investment trusts .,and in nowise covers
the abuses and malpractices of the subsequent conduct adi management of these investment trusts. The necessity for reglllation was
admitted by Clarence Dillon and Otto H1. Kahn. Otto H Kahn sug.
tested compelling fair dealing and complete disclosure.
* * * that investment trusts, first of nll, must not be controlled by a

small group of people who lhapen to own one particular issue to wVhich the
voting power has been confided. Investment trusts Imust be controlled by their
own people.
Secondly, investment trusts Illust detal at tarm's length with every comer,
including those whlo created it. rTlhey must not pltay favorites vith those who
tire its originators. They are not children in the sense that I am my father's
child. They are the pul)Ilc's child, tand the plublli( has provided the origination,
and the public has provide(ld the wherewvithal that gave them their education.
I think if you vill inimae it the general rule thiat investment trusts must deal
at armi's length w\itlh every)ody, and must not be controlled by somne Snall
stock issue created for the l)url)ose of l)rovliding control, but inist (leal under
the (lirection of their stockholders, and if you subject them, IIs you will sube
of profit disclosure, filets (liselosule, to whicli the
ject them, to thlel1sterle
private blaner Is subjected, I think you will have (lone ib)out till that ('an o1w
he (10110e or that should(1 now lIe (1o01eU."

InI the opinion of the suibcomm11ittee, the (quantumn of regulation
L'opolliledel by Otto I-I. Kahn is too infldcqllate3 and proscribed.
Regulation of investilO1Ilt trusts, to l)e efficacious, must be comnprehensiv'e and commensurate with the vital plll'P0oso of protecting the
public, whose funds have been intrusted to the investment managers,
4. IIOLT)TNO COMPANJES

T11he line of demarcationi between investment trusts, formed to own

relatively small amounts of diversified securities, and holding comnplanies, for mCed to control companies or industries, oftentimes iS
nebulous. T11 true holding company, ans has already been-stated, is
formed with the definite purpose of inanagin~g o' illfluencing the
managenlent of a particular company or a particular field of industly. Tle0 holding company is primarily a device by which a group
01 persons, through the 11se of the,
blie's m11011ey are enabled to
amass control of industries indi public utilities and the substantial
wealth of the Nation.
Trhe Alleglhany Corporation is a typical instance. The Van Swerlilgells, through a ralnified series of organizations and pylainiding
Of holding comnies and investment trusts, wvere enabled to acquire
through the use of the investors' f£uids, control of a vast network oi
railroads with a " s11hoe-string " investment.
M11'r. VAN SW1RIiNORN. Mr. PPC!ora1, Just as we a(ljourned Oil yesterday you
asked thellquestiolm as to how many, dollars my i)rother and I ain(1 our' associates
had
limlto these
ventures, if you will, our own money to st art witht,

put-;

rallrload

*1 Otto ll. IKahni, June

s0, 1933, Klimih, och)

& Co., pt. 3, 1). 1317.
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not borrowed, not obtained by the sale of securities. I read and we read your
question last evening, and I am pleased that it is in a form that I can answer
frankly. That amount of dollars, to come straight to the point, was $1,000,000,

Mr. PECORA, Do you mean by that, Mr. Van Sweringen, among other things,
that the total amount of cash, constituting the personal meals of you and your
brother and your associates in these various railroad enterprises that have
been desc'~bed by you, was $1,000,000?
Mr. VAN SWERINGEN. At the start that was the amount of dollars that we I)ut
in, and others grew. You might say that that starting was a shoe string, and
I think I. wvouild be inclined to agree with you that that is so. Nevertheless, we
made of tlat shoe string what we have today.
Mr. PECORA. What I want to make sure of is whether or not this $1,000,000
represents the aggregate of the personal capital that you and your associates
pult in this whole scheme of formation of the railroad system that is known
as the " Van Swveringen Interests."
Mr. VAN SwEHI{NGEN. At the outset that was the amount of dollars. Of
course, as I have said, they growv into more dollars, or more value, as time,
went on.
Mr. PECORA. You persist in saying at the outset that that wats the sUmll you
put In?
Mr. VAN SWERINGEN. Yes.
,Mr. PECORA. Does it represent the aggregate of the capital investment out of
your own means that you and your associates have made in all those enterprises? That Is what I want to find out.
Mr. VAN SWEMrNGEN. Yes; I think that would be a fair answer as made.'2
(a) ALLEGHANY CORPORATION

(1) Organization and histbry- (i) Nickel Plate road.-Oris P.
Vanl Sweringen and Mantis J. Van Sweringen, in association with
Joseph R. Nutt and C. L. Bradley, in 1916 commenced their first
substantial railroad activities with the decision to acquire the Nickel
Plate road (New York, Chicago & St. Louis R.R. Co.), passing
through Cleveland from east to west.f3 The stock control of the
Nickel Plate was then held by the New York Central Railroad Co.
The negotiations for the purchase of majority stock ownership
and stock control of the Nickel Plate road culminated oIn July
1.910, with an agreement whereby the Van Sweringens purchased
25,032 shares of first preferred stock, 62,750 shares of second preferred stock, and 62,400 shares of common stock for an aggregate
of $8,500,000. An initial cash payment of $2,000,000 was made, and
the balnlnee of $6,500,000 was in the form of 10 notes of $650,000
each, the first note payable on or before five years and yearly
thereafter for a total period of ten years.04
The Van Swel'ingens pledgee, as collateral for thel payment of
thle 10 notes aggregating $6,500,000 to the New York Central Railroad Co., with the Gutaranty Trust Co. of New York as depository,
aill of the stock of the Nickel Plate road acquired by them fromt the
New York Central Railroad Co. for the $8,500,000.05s
OIn July 3, 1916, two days before the completion of the negotiations with the New York central Railroad Co., the Vanil Sweringens
borrowed $2,100,000 from the Guardian SaNings & Trurst Co. of
Cleveland to enable them to make the requirell $2,000,000 initial
0. P. Van ;werhlgeon, Juno ,19033,T.1. I'. Morgan & Co,, pt. 2, 1)1)(17- 05,
" 0. 1', Van Swerlngon,Junel, 5,13, J. P. Morgan & Co,,
pt, 2, pp. 561, 571.
0, IVan Sweringen, sulpra, p). 5 72.
"O.
0. P1. Van Swerhingn, supra, p., 3713.
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cash payment to the New York Central Railroad Co.98 The Van
Sweringenis, therefore, had borrowed every dollar needed to acquire
the controlling stock of the Nickel Plate road.
(ii) Nickel Plate Secwritie8 Corporation.-In December 1916 the
Nickel Plate Securities Corporation, a holding company, was organSTOOK EXCHANGE PRACTICES

ized. On December 26, 19i, the board of directors accepted the
following proposal of the Van Sweringens: In consideration of the
transfer to the Nickel Platt:. Securities Corporation by the Van
Sweringens of all the stock of the Cleveland Terminal Co. issued
or to be issued by this terminal company in acquiring the common
stock of the Cleveland & Youngstown Railroad Co., the Terminal
Building Co., and the Telminal Hotels Co., and also the rights of
the Terminal Properties Co. to acquire certain lands, and all the
rights and interest of the Van Sweringens in the agreement of July
5, 1916, made with the New York Central Railroad. Co., including
the equity in the stock of the Nickel Plate road hypothecated as callateral for the notes aggregating $6,500,000, the Nickel Plate Securities Corporation would issue to the Van Sweringens all the common
stock-250,000 shares, $50 par value or $12,500,000 par value-and
would assume the Van Sweringens3 indebtedness of $2,100,000 to
the Guardian Savings & Trust Co.; and assume all the obligations
and liabilities of the Van Sweringens under the contract of July 5.
1916, with the New York Central Railroad Co., including the obligation to pay the 10 notes aggregating $6,500,000. The Van Sweringens undertook to obtain subscriptions for $2,075,000 of preferred
stock of the Nickel Plate Securities Corporation, to be used to pat
the $2,100,000 obligation of the Van Sweringens to the Guardiaii
SaUvings & Trrust Co. assumed by the holding coinparny.YT
Unqualified voting power was granted to the commrnon stock of the
Nickel Plate Securities Corporation, while voting power to elect a
majority of the board was granted the preferred stock only in the
event of default in the payment of dividends.98
The effect of these Van Sweringen transactions was that the Nickel
Plate Securities Corporation assumed the entire indebtedness, aggregating $8,500,000, which enabled the Van Sweringens in the first
instance to purchase the stock control of the Nickel Plate road from
the New York Central Railroad Co and the Van Sweringens owned
all of the common stock of the holding company, thereby acquiring
voting control. The only other assets contributed by the Van Sweringens to the holding company were the stocks issued by the Cleveland rJcemilnal Co. hereinbefore referred to.Y9
The Van Sweringens subscribed to over half a million dollars of
the $2,075,000 par value of l)referred stock of the Nickel Plate
Securities Corporation, and sold the balance to associates and private
interests at $100 per unit (one share of preferred with one share of
common stock). Trle funds were used to pay the $2,100,000 Guardian Savings & Trust Co. loan. The 10 notes, aggregating $6,500,000,
held by the New York Central Railroad Co. were paid by October
1923 by the Nickel Plate Securities Corporation.0. ).
o. p}
o(, P.
0.P
10o0

P.

Van Sweringen, oupra, p. 575,
Van 8weringell, pnpin, pp. 579-588.
Van Sweringen, Aupra, p. 68'3.
Van Sweringei, oupimn, p). 577, 683,

Van Sweringen, supra,
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685, 591.
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On February 13, 1922, the Nickel Plate Securities Corporation
by a supplemental agreement, acquired all the rights and equities dT
the Van Swerin gens in the Nickel Plate stock hypothecated to secure
the $6,500,000 of notes.2
After acquiring stock control of the Nickel Plate Road, the Van
Sweringens commenced to enlarge its geographical scope. Congress
of the United States had directed that a study be made with a view
to grouping, in the public interest, the railroads throughout the
country into a limited number of systems. Dr. W. Z. Ripley had
been named by the Interstate Commerce Commission to conduct this
survey. The Government authorities tentatively recommended for
the eastern region of the country general systems exceeding four in
number. The Van Sweringens concluded that four systems for the
eastern region would be sufficient and that one group should include
the Nickel Plate Road, the Lake Erie & Western, the Toledo, St.
Louis & Western, the Erie, the Pere Marquette, the Chesapeake &
Ohio, the Hocking Valley, the Wheeling & Lake Erie, the Chicago
& Eastern Illinois, the Virginian, the Bessemer & Lake Erie, or the
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh, as well as either the Lackawanna
or the Lehigh Valley, with smaller lines. A transcontinental system
was not contemplated or favored at that time.'
The Van Sweringens, acting pursuant to their conclusion, acquired
ultimately the majority interests in the Chesapeake &. Ohio Railroad,
which included the Hocking Valley, and built 00 miles of connecting
link to the Great Lakes. The Lake Erie & Western and the Toledo,
St. Louis & Western (" Clover Leaf ") were subsequently consolidated
with the Nickel Plate in 1922. The Interstate Commerce Commission
permitted the issuance of stock to effect this consolidation. The Vanl
Swegingens then acquired a majority of the outstanding stock of the
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh.4
The Toledo, St. Louis & Western (" Clover Leaf ") was acqlilrecd in
generally the same manner as the Nickel Plate Road had bcen acquired-by an initial cash payment an(d sulbstantial deferred
payments.
At the time of its consolidation with the Lake Erie & Western and
the Toledo, St. Louis & Western (" Clover Leaf "), the Nickel Plate
changed its capital structure, and the Nickel Plate Securities Corporation, as owner of shares of stock of the Nickel Plate Road, acquired
preferred and common stock under this reformed calpital struzctuire.
'T'he holding company sold some of its new preferred Nickel Phate,
Road shares to the public, andl from these flunds paid $4,4150,(00. the
balance due on the $0,500,0() notes held by the New York Centr'al
Railroad Co.6
Thle Van Sweringens also conlteil)latedl purchasing the Huntilngton interest in the Chesaleake & Ohio--73,000 shares, or 15 l)lrcenlt
of the outstanding capital stock-whichelwas for sale. This 15permi'nt interest was sufficient to give the Huntington interests diommnation of the Chesapeake & Ohio in the senseC that they had been
seating the directorss of the railroad. J. P. Morgan & C')o. a(lvised
20. i,. Van Sweringon, Rupra, ). 5f85.
0,. VVnm Sweringen, oupra, pp. 580-587.
a.
AO. I'. Van Sweringen, upra:, p)p), 505, 588-589.
6 O. P'. Van Sweringen, aupra, p. 592.
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the Van Sweringens against this expenditure at that time.o In
1923, however, the Van Sweringens and J. P. Morgan & Co. felt
that the time was propitious for the acquisition of the Huntington
interest in the Chesapeake & Ohio. The Nickel Plate road purchased 70,000 shares at $80 per share, and the Nickel Plate Securities Corporation 3,000 shares at $565 per share, for a total of
$7,300,000. The market value of the Chesapeake & Ohio commnnon
stock at that time was about $70 per share.7 r1The Nickel Plate Road
obtained the $5,600,000 to effect this purchase from the sale of
$7,274,000 par value second improvement mortgage bonds. The
Nickel Plate Securities Corporation secured the $1,700,000 to purchase the stock from the Vaness Co. in reduction of an open account
between the companies.8 The Vaness Co. had borrowed app roxiniately $3,000,000 from the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York to
effect this payment.0 Oris P. Van Sweringen testified that the discrep)ancy in price of the Chesapeake & Ohio stock to the Nickel Plate
road at $80 and to the Nickel Plate Securities Corporation at $565,
was to avoid criticism that the railroad paid $100 per share when the
market was only $70 per share. The Van Sweringens deeded to
pay $565 per share to make up the difference in the total purchase

1)rice.I0
(iii) Vaness Co.-The Vaness Co. was organized January 9, 1922
1)y the Van Swerhigens and their associates, Josephi R. Nutt and
C. L. Bradley, who owned all of its capital stockC, as a personal
corporate vehicle. The authorized capital of the Vaness Co. was
162,5500 shares of no par value common stock and 50,000 shares of
$100 par value preferred stock. All of the cominon stock and ap)roxinuately $4,000,000, or 80 percent, of the authorized preferred
stock were issued to the Van Sweringe asand their associates.'"
and their associates, by virtue of their conT1he Van
trol of the. Niclel Plate Road, through ownership of the common
stock of the Nickel Plate Securities Corporation, were able to acu{ire with the moneys, principally obtained from the investing
l)UI)llc at dominating interest in the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad.12
The Vanll SVeringens assumed management of the Chesapeake &Ohio Railroad on January 30, 1923. By mcanis of the sale of
par unioumit of equipment bonds at 96.46 onl March 20,
$7,875,0)00
1923), allnl $18,000,000 par anmouint& of equipment bonds tat 98 net on
June 17, 1924, to J. P. Morgan Co. the Van Sweringenis obtained
over $25,876,000 used for the purchase of equipment of thae Chesap)eake & Ohio Railroad,13
1-lviing Completed their acquisition of control of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Itailroad, the Van SNVC1g11gens, in the latter part of 1923
anid early part of 1924, turned their attention to the acquisition of
control of the Erie Railroad as a necessary part of the system the
Vanl. SweringenIs wer'o attempting to build.'4
P. Van Sweringen, supra, pp.
594.
p56,
i 7o0.
0. P. Van
.)
P.Mog9
Swevringen,
anupra
& Co., pt. 2, p. 620,
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Morgau
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0,
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1'.
d22-s23.
10 0. P. Van Sweringen,Jrunie 5, 193), 3,P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, pp. 002, 605-007.
11to,.Evian swerinjge, stupra, pp. (102-003.
i O. 1', vn Sweringen, supra, p. 601.
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After conferences withl George F. Baker, who was allegedly a
largc stocliholder of the Eric Railroad, the Vail Sweringenls
thlolugh the Vaness Co., conmmencing in November 1923, and until
January 1925, purchased 387,000 shares of comlmtion, 24,700 shares
of first preferred, andi 52,600 shares of second preferred of the Erie
Railroad for an aggregate consideration of approximately $11,20,0100.'11
Oris P. Vanl Sweringen, when interrogated, could not disclose from
what sources or in what manner the Vaness Co. had obtained the
j
minuinte books
funds with which to purchase this Erie stock.' The
of the Vanlss Co. disclosed that between October 31, 1923, and February 6, 1925, the board of directors of the Vaness Co. had authorized borrowings from various banks in thee aggregate sunm of $11,206),406.10. Oris P. Van Sweringen could not disclose wvhat por-tion,
if any, of these loans hlad l)een used in the plllrchase of the Erie stock.
Hie had no recollection how or from whom these loans had been
inade. I-IC admitted that substantial loans had been mnade by the
Guardian Savings & TrIust Co. and the Union Trust Co., )othl of
Cleveland, to the Vaness Co. Joseph R. Nutt, one of the associates
of the Van Sweringens, wvas president of thle Union T'rust Co., and
J. Arthur I-House, a directorr of the Nickel Plate Road, wvas president
of tle Guardifan Savings & Tust Co.17
The Vanl SwverIillgells theni acquired control of the Pere Marquette
Railroad, comnmencingl the purchase of stock in April 1924. Tlle Van
Sweringen interests, at the timle of the hearings, owned 313,900
shares of colmnon, a majority of the common stock, all(n 12,600 siharpS
of l)refe-re(d. 'Thie Chesapeake Corporation ovned 27,500 shares
of the comtimon stock of thePLereMOartquiette.8
t
With the acquisition of the 1'eire Marquiette Railroadl, the, Van
Swe'rilngen1 interests hadlarg11ege, and ill som1e Ceases majority', interests
in thel Nickel Plate road, the Chlesapealkce & Ohlio, and its sulbsidiarly
thle Hol(ckingll Valley, thle Erfije, aind the Pere Mailr(lette. Tihe Iltlerstate Commerce dm0111m1ission wa'ls petitioned eally in 19125 in the
"First Nickel P:late Unification Case" to consoli(late into one system
the Clesapealke & Ohio, the Prce Marquette, the Nickel Plfet, the
Er-ie, the Hocking Valley, and the contCm)plate(ld 60 miles of connecting road that wvas subsequently built in Ollio. 'hlle Interstate CoiniIIOerc Commission (eniei(l the petition ill March 1926 , stating, in its
opinion, nam-ong other things, that the plan ]lh(a been aranged to
keel) (control in the hands 'of its proponents, though their interest
was at millority one.
We cannot escllpe tile coniclsionl that tile paill was arranged wvith the lintellt ion of keeping the control Ili the haii.9s of its p)r)oIllelits, een th(nough theill
i
i a
In
n

mwiorlty omie
acov vithl
fact. sulchlti) arraigeinent is not Ilal
interest
8o0111(1 railroil(d practice. 'The Nickel Plate Is the only rilolidon( ot' limniort aiico
Ill (ihe coulity Inl whihell the preferred-stock holders (lo miot have1 tile rliglt to
vote, anId nlow It 1I prop)ose(d to extend tiis feature to over $155,000,000 of mmew
o
stock of n (oinv)ny eolJ)nlwv)ile
withI (lie New York Cenrii i, Pennsylvailln, a1nd
Balthiore & Ohuio. ''lie (eomlotion stock of t lie 1neN coIllmpany will not greatly

0o. 1. Van Sweringen, tim)ra, j). l15. 0. 1'. Van Swerlngent, Juie 0, 1933, J. P'. Morgan,
A 3Co, pt 2 p 030,
0. . Vnn fsweringen, su)ra, 1). 031.
17 o0 I'.
va1 swerlingei, stipra, p. (135. lFor a more dietailcd report of the Vani Sweringen
JonnH from tie Union Trust Co. an8( the GOtardlan Savings & Trust Co and their contribtithig effeet to the cloalng of both these Institutions, see chi. IV of t1is report; also
Pt. is 18, 1)1).
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exceed $174,000,000 oltt of a1 total capitflititiOll of over $950,000,000. We beIieve It to be self-evident tha11t the 1)lilbllc interest requires that the cittire l)ody of
stockholders of ai I1ilroa11 ld which Is bonded Iin excSS of 0110e-h1tilf of its invest1llent, 5III(, not a1 1)owerfull few, sthll 1)t' responsible for Its management. It
(an he (lone only by giving them the p)ow(er to control the nianagemnent, The
lethargy of ordinary stockholders in exerelsing their power to control the man.
agenient of these Im- ge corl)pora1tions has oftei been commtIUenIted( 111)011, l)lt,
nevertheless, thle power should( be in their hands to uae as they see lit. It is
Ininlical to the public Interest to strip stockholders f their voting power, thus
renlldering It so miuch easier to control a great transportation system by at compaltrativeiv lillite(l 111110ou111t of inivestmoiIt."'

The Interstate Comniecrce Commission also directed attention to
an agreement dated January 1i, 1924, pursuant to which the Van
Swerinlgens, owners of 130,000 shares of common voting stock of the

Vanless Co., and C. L. Bradley and Joseph R. Nutt, both directors
of thoc Nickel Plate Road, holders of 16,250 shares, deposited such
stock with a trustee, receiving il lieu thereof trustee certificates of
the Vaness Co. in proportion to the number of shares deposited, the
stock so deposited constitutitng the entire voting stock of the
Vaness Co.
The voting certificates issued to Bradley and Nutt, and the rights
represented thereby, were subject to purchase by the Van Sweringens
under the terms of an option expressed in the agreement. The
agreement constituted and appointed the Van Sweringens, C. L.
Bradley, and Josep)h It. Nutt managers of the trust, which was to
continue for 21 years after the death of the last survivors, with the
right on the part of thle survivors to al)l)oint successors to deceased
managers. Under t1hiis trust agreement, the Van Sveringens were
able to divest themselves of all beneficial interest in the Vaness stock
aid still retain voting control of tlhe contemplated new Nickel Plate
Railronad Co., without ,t auny direct or indirect ownership of a share
of stock ill thte new coln nlly.20
The decision of thel Ilter'state Commerce Commipision ilidicated
that thoe Chesapeake & Ohio, rather than the Nickel Plate Road,
should he thi3 backbone of the newly contemplated systAemn. Since it
was at corlihtion precedent to any consolidation of ioads that there
1)0 n physical connection of thle various railroads contemplated in the
consolidntion) the Van Swer]ingens obtained the right to buiild the 60
miles of road to connect the Chelsapeake & Ohio aind the I-ocking
Valley betweenIWaverly, Ohio, and Columbus, Ohio,.2 The permissio~n of the Interstate Commerce Commission was then obtained
to consolidate the Clhesapeake & Ohio, the Hocking Valley, and the
60 miles of connecting link, so that the Chesapeake &t Ohio had a,
continuousI1 line1 from Tidevater at Newport News, Va., to Toled(o,
Ohio, on th(e Great Lakes.22
W~ith this cons-olidatio accomplished, the Vaua Sweringens conclude10(1 thiat if the Chesapeake &% Ohio were to become the nucleus
of a system of which the Nickel Plato should form a part, it was
necessary that the Nickel Plate 1roa(l slhouild not ownil in part its
parent, the Chesapeake &. Oh1io, Tlie Nickel Plate road
w)iospective
to be dlivestedl of the ownership of Chesapeake & Ohio shlares.
liad
June 7, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, pp. 661-062.
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(iv) Chesapeke Corporantion.-To accomplish this the Chesapeake Corporation, a holding company, was organized in May 1927,
with all authorized capitalization of 900,000 shares of common stock,
no Par value, with voting rightS.28 By means of the Chesapeake
Corporation, the Nickel Plate road was divested of ownership of the
Chesapeake & Ohio shares and at the same timle kept these two railroads compacted. An exchange of shares of the Chesapeake Corporation was effected for the shares of the Chesapeake &- Ohio Railroad,
owned by the Nickel ]'late road. A coilmplicated series of transaictions was employed to effectuate this purpose.
(v) Special Investment Corporationl.--Tihe Van Swerilngens
caused to be organized the Special Investment Corporation, a subsidliary of the. Nickel Plate load, in Amril 1926, with anluthorized
ill
capital of 500,000 shares of common stock, no par value.24 On April
16, 1926, the New York, Chicago & St. Louis Railway Co. (commonly

known and referred to in this report and in the testimony as the
" Nickel Plate ") sol(l to the Special Investment Corporationi 155,000
shares of common stock of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co. and
1.20,000 shares of common stock of the Pere Marquette Railroad Co.
for 304,065 shares of the3 Special Investment Corporation.26
tll ) to May 10, 1927, the holdings of the Special
Su-ibsequeintly, and
Ilnvestinlle'it Corporation of Chiesapeake & Ohio stock were increased
to 34.5,000 shares, either I)y exchange of its own capital stock or for
a crash consideration, the, special Investment Corporation borrowing
the moneys neces-sary to ialke the cash p)aymellntS.;21
(vi) General Secmtities Oorporation.-In May 1927 the Van
Swerhigeiis caused to be ogangized the Generail Sect cities Corp)oration with laln authorized cal)ital of 382,500 Shar11'es of COmoIIll stoul(.
TI'he Vaness, Co. transferred '255,000 shares of (Chlesall)(plae & Ohlio
Common stock that it owned to the Geniera1i Securities Corpmoaitionl,
subject to t dlebt, of $67.50, inl exchIan1ge for- the issuillce of till of
the GenCeral Securities comimion -stoclc to the stockholders of the
Vajnesso(,.27 The General Securities Corportation theln pilt illto the
Chesapeaklce Corporation thengse 255,000 sharties of stock of tle Chesilpeake &, Ohio at the rate of exchange of II/. shares of Clheslapelacke
Corpo ritwin stoIck for each share of Chesapeake & Ohio stock,
Tho General Securities (C'orporation was organized chiefly for
the purpose of effecting the exclaiige of the 2.55,000 shares of comm11onl stock of the Clhesalpeake, & Ohio owned by the Vaness Co. to
the Chesapeakel Corporation ill return Tfor the capital stocks of the
Chesapeake Corporation. 'T'lhroughi the mediull of the General
Securities (Corporation, the Van SwerilngenIs were, a11ble to Iavail thenilselveCs of the income-tax exemption in coninIection 'ith CoIrl)orate
reorganizations on2 ainy taxable profit realized oIn this exch a uge.
In addition, the 345,000 shares of Chesapeake & Ohio stock owied
by the Sp)ecial Investment Corporation were, also triasferred to the
Clhesapeaklce Corporitiom, subject to an in(lebte(lness of $67.450 p)er
share, for 11/, shares of Chesaipeake Corporation for ec2lh Share of
A
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C,'elsiaealke & Ohio stock so transferred. A total of 600,000 shares
of the colmlilllon capital stock of the Clhesapeake & Ohio was thereby
acquirecd by the Clesapeake Corporation anid taken in on their books
at $104,850,000, at the rate of $174.75 per share-the lowest quoted
sales price onl May 19, 1927.
Trilc 255,000 shares turned in the Chesapeake Corporation by the
Vainess Co., through the medium of the General Securities Corporation, had cost $31,128,235.33, and the 345,000 shares turned in by
the Special Investment Corporation had cost $39,960,425 or a total
of $71,088,660.33, as compared with $;104,850,000, the market price
on TMay 19, 1927, when turned over to the Chesapeake Corporation.28
On May 10, 1927, a letter was addressed to the stockholders of the
New Yolk, Chicago & St. Louis Railway Co. (Nickel Plate road)
them of this plan to transfer ownership of the stock of the
apprising
Nickel Plate road to the Clhesapeake. Corporation, and also offering
1.7 shares of Chesapeake Corporation stock for each share of coinmon stock of the Nickel Plate road liid by the common-stock holders
as of record at te(? close of business May i, 1927.20
To funid the debt of approximately $40,000,000, or $67.50 per share
oln thle 000,000 shares of Clhesapeake & Ohio Railway stock transferred to thle Chesapeake Corporation, and also to obtain approximately $3,000,000 working capital, an issue of $48,000,000, 20-yeal
5-per cent convertible collateral trust bonds was sold by the Chesm)e1ike (Corporation to J. P. Morgfan & Co. aind the Gutaranty Co. of
New York at, 901/½ onl May 10, 1927.30
Onl May 10, 1927, a contract was entered into between J. P. Morgan
& Co., the Guaranty Co. of New York, and the Clhcsapeake Corporation providing for the sale of the $48,000,000 of Chesapeake Cor-

l)ol'ation 20-year 5-percent, convertible collateral trust bonds, dated
Mfay 15, 192T, aind due( May 15, 1947, at 901/2. As security for tho
l)paylllelt of tlle )rincip)al and interest of such l)ondlS limd pelrfoiloimncO
of aill othei' covenants Containedl in thie indenture., the 000,000 shares
of comiUIllo stock of the CleCsal)valce &., Ohlio, which were to be. acquired by thle Chlelspeake Corporiation from thle General Securities
Corporation nd( the Special In vestment (corporation, weri'e pledged
as collateral.3'
Simultaneousl1, oIl May 10, 1927, the Vaness Co. undertook to pay
to J, P. Morgan &k Co. and the (Guaralty)t Co. the additional slim of
$2'10,000 if the sale of' the Chiesapeake ( corporationn bonds was constummiate(l is l)rovided for in the aforesaid agreement, and tho sum

of $'180,00() in t1le event. that thle sale oif thle bonds was not
(cSu nIl n Iat e1.32.
r1'I';1iia(l(litional payment of $240 000 reduced thle price of the bonds
from1 9(1/2 to (90. Oiris P. Vanl Swerilngen testifiedl thlat tlhese additional paymentshlad been provide(l, in the event of the consumnmation,
as a. fair Consideration for tle services redlered by J. P. Morgan &
Co. in marketing the securities, ln(l, in the. event of the nlon;consuutmllllatioll, as a services charge in connection with thle issue.3" The contract
O. P. Van Swerin gen, June 8 1093% J P,. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, pp. 713, PI.7
2998 Comminttee's
exhidlt no. 45. .iun 71, 1io9iii, J. 1.RMorgluk & Co., pt. 2. pp. 007-A068.
10 O. P. Van Sweringen, June 7, 1033, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, pp. 680-481.
0. P'. Van Sweringen, Hupra, pp. 08W-087.
.0. 1P. Van Swertngen, supri, p,p88.
"0. 1P. Van Sweringen, supra, pp. 689-690.
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was consuimmiated, and the Vaness Co. paid $24Q,000 to J. P. Morgan
& Co. and the Gularanty Co. of New York.84 Oris P. Van Sweringen testified thflt the Vaness Co. had been motivated in a9suxning
this obligation of alternative payments because of the parental
interest which the Vaness Co. had in the Chesapeako Corporation.88
AMr. PmoCitA, In other words, the Vaness Co. was conlsi(lered by you to be
the father of the Chesapeake Corporation
AIr. VAN SWERINOEN. In a measure; yes.
AMr. PECORA. And as a loving Aaii dutiful rather, you took care of Its child'a
Interest?
MIr. VAN 8WBINGEN. Yes, sir."

On May'10, 1927, the Vaness Co. was indebted to J. P. Morgan
& Co. ill the sullm of $35,000,000. Out of the proceeds of the issue of
the $48,000,000 of Chesapeake Corporation bonds , $15,000,000 of this
indebtedness which the Vaness Co. owed J. P. MNorgln .& Co. vai;

paid oIn June 6, 1927.37

AMr. PECOIRA. All right. So that the parent, the Vanless Co., this mother anld
father of the Chesapeake Corporation, took care of its little child iby tram-ferring to it l)art of the indebtedless wvhleh the Parent owed to J. P. Morgan
& Co. ; is that right?
Mr. VAN SWERINoEN. No.
Mir. PECORA. I)oesII't It W0ork out that way?
Mr. VAN SEBMN0EN. Not ill that waly. Pardoni me; you said does It work

out?

Air. PEOORA. Yes.
Mr. VAN Swmermmomq. It does work out that wAy.
AMr. PECORA, D)oeg It work out that way in practical effect?
AMr. VAN SWERINGEN. Yes."

The Vaniess Co. indebtedness of $35,000,000 to J. P. Morgan & Co.
was seCl1red by 90,000 shares of Nickel Plate cOtlmt1on, 202,000 shares
of Chesapeake & Ohio cointi-ion, 200,000 shares of Eriie col1llnlon, adl
30,000 Shares of Pere Marquette comIm-1on0, wfith a total m1aIIr1ket valle,
of $67,455,r00.'° This in1del)te(lness had l)'CII ciCeated ill l)art to
enable the Vaniess Co. to )buy these shares. Th1le 2(02,000 shares of
Chiesapeake & Ohlio cominiilo stock, which were inclu(led ill that
collateral, were also included in the 255,000 shares of Chesapeake
& (hio commut0on stock transferred by the Vaness Co. to the Chesal)eake Corlporatioll, and, therefore, were part of the 600,000 shares
of Clhesapeake-& Ohio collateral to secureCt li$ 18,000,000 Chiesap)eake
Corporation bond issue. Tlle 600,000 shares s of Chesapeake &- Ohio
comIm1on stock acquired by the Chesapeake CorpoaIItion sl11)ject to
anll indel)bt ess of $67.50 p)er share, wvere to be discharged(, as
already stotedi, by $40,000,000 of the proceeds of the $48,000,000 bond

issue.A
l ll 40

The result of the transactions with J. P. Morgan & Co. was that
on June 6,1 927, all of the assets of the Chesapeake Corporation and
the Vaness Co., which included the stock of the Chesapeake &. Ohio,
the Er ie Railroad, the Pere Marquette Railroad, and the Nickel Plate
road, in sufficient inumerical fmontlllts to permiit the nialinageient Coiltrol of these companies, had been pledged as collateral to securely the,
"0. P. Van
O. P. Van
P. Van
W0,
P. Van
5n70.
0. P. Van
P. Van
M0.
4 0. P. Van

Swerlngen, supra, pp. 6091-092.
Sweringen, supra, p. 692.
Ewerlngen, supra, p. 698.
Sweringen, supra, p, 094.
Sweringen, supra, p.p. 694.
'Awerilngen, supra, 095.
Swerlngen, supra, p. 096.
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$35,000,000 J. P. Morgan & Co. loan to the Vaness Co. and the
$48,000,000 Chiesapeake Corporation bond iSSUe.41
(vii) Geneva Corporation.-T!he Van Sweringens organized
almost simultaneously with the Aileghany Corporation the Genevta
Corporation, on February 12, 1929, to serve thle sanmC purpOSeS that
the General Securities Corporation served in relation to the Chesapeake Corporation, namely, to perinit an exchange of securities by
the Van Sweringen interests with the newly organized Alleglhany
Corporation, with a view to tax exemption under the reorganization
provisions of the tax law. To accomplish the plan of the Van
Sweringens to transfer from the General Securities Corporation to
the AlleghallY Corporation the securities owned by the General Securities Corporation, except at that time the N1ickel. Plate Road
stock, a plan or agreement was entered into on February 12, 1929,
whereby the Gelleral Securities Corporation transferred to the Gen1eva Corporation 65,000 shares of the capital stock of the New York,
Chicago & St. Louis Railway Co. (Nickel Plate) and 160,900 shares
of the Erie Railroad common stock? in consideration for which the
Geneva, Corporation issued and delivered to the General Securities
Corporations all of its capital stock, to wit, 10,000 shares of common
stock without par valle.42
Trhe next stel) ill the process of pyramiding corporation upon
corporation, investment trust UpO1 investment trust, and holding
company upon holding coilpny was the placing of the top holding
company, Allegally Cllorpolation, OI the apex of the pile.
0. 1'. and M. J. Van SiVNringen caused tfli Alleglhany Corporation
to b)e organized on1 January 26, 1929, for die, puriiose of t)urCelasing'
luidc owning stock interests largely in Comp)anies owning and cointrolling railway properties, wvich holdings w1ere either o\wnd by the
Vaness Co., the General Securities Corporation, or the Van SwVerirngens individuially, wvithl l. I)Ower to suicIh corporation to sell and
reIinvest fromn ti;1e to til(e", ls th1Ce directors of the new COr)poratiOn
night (letermine.l4
The Van Sweringens had al)l)liCd to the Interstate Commerce Commission for authority to acquire stock control of the1 1Erie Rtlilroad and the Pere MNarquette Railroad. They did not include-' the
Nickel Plate Road at that tine, for they felt that the ultimate desired consolidation could only be obtained step by step. The, Interstate Comnmnerce Commnissionr permitted the Chesapeake & Ohio to
have control of the Pore Marquette but withheld. approval as to
the Erie. The Van Sweringens in order to mobilize, in a financial
Senlse, their activities, looking forward to the ultimate goal of the
final upbuilding of tihe Chesapeake & Ohio, or the " fourth systeJ1 "
for the eastern region, organized the Alleghany Corporation to hold
the shares controlled by the Van Sweringen1 interests and to enable
the corporate instrumentality to gather further funds to accompllish
their purpose.,"
4' 0. P. Van Sweringen, supra, p. 097.
'c 0. P. Van Swe riug, Jwne 8, 1033, 3. P1. Morgan & Co It. 2, pp. 754--755. For a
(1IscuseIon of the avoidnee of tax through the mediunm of lh
eeva Corporation, see
0. P. Van Sweringen, supra, pp. 751-759.
O 1,P. Van Sweringen, supra, p. 700.
44 0. P. Van Sweringen, June 5, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, pp. 56S857.
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(viiii) Alleghawny Caorporation.-T he Alleglhany Corporation had
an authorizecI capital of 7,500,000 shares of no-par-value commliton
stock and 1,000,000 shares of preferred stock, $100 par value.
The Van Sweringens, on January 28, 1929, entered into a contract with J. P. Morgan & Co. whereby the Alleglany Corporation.
to be formed, would sell to J. P. Morgan & Co. $35,000,000 principal
amount of 5-percent bonds for an aggregate price of. $32,750 000, and
$25,000,000 par value of 51/A-percent preferred stock at. $100 per
share; and for $375,000 additional consideration, 375,000 nonldetachable op ion warrants entitling the holders to purchase tit $30 per
share 375,000 shares of comnmion stock.
In addition 1,250,000 shares of the 3,500,000 shares of common
stock initially issued were sold to J. P. Morgan & Co. at $20 per
share, and there was to be delivered to J. P. Morgan & Co. 375,000
of the 1,725,000 detached option warrants, entitling holders to purchase one share of common stock at $30 per share, issued to thle Van
Swerincvens at an allocated consideration of $1 p)ei warrant.45
The Van Swexiingen interests puI'chlased, in addition to the option
warrants, the remaining 2,250,000 of the initially issued shares of
Alleghany Corporation common stock at $20 per share for a total of
$45,000,000. Payment was made, not by cash but by an exchange of
100,000 shares of Nickel Plate common stocl, subject to a debt of
$1,029,000, and 440,286 shares of Chesapeake Corportition. common

stock,4
The Van Sweringens suggested to J. P. Morgan & Co. that they
included in the " preferred list " of the Alleghany Corporation con-lmon-stock pI'ivate offering Newton I). .Baker, ?ormer attorney for
the Van Swveringen interests; 1). 8. Barrett, Jr., later at director of
the Missouri Pacific Railroad; J. J. Bernet, president of thel Chesa)ealce & Ohio and Pere Mar1'iette; Chai'les Bradley, one of the
former associates of thel V\tl dveringens; H-lerbert Fitz)patrick, cliI'ector of the Chesapeake & Ohio and Pore Marquette; Michael Gallhglher, director and officer of the Pore Marquette; WT. J. H-larahan,
formerly president of the Chesapealke & Ohio; J. Arthur I-House, a
director of the Nickel Plate road; Henry A. Marting, a director of
thle Chlesapellak Corporation; W. L. Ross, president of the Nickel
Plate road; John Sherwin, Sr., a director of the Nickel Plate road;
K. I). Steere, partner of P'aine, Webber & Co. and at Torller ftslsocio to of the( Van Sweringens; a1I)(1 John P. Murphy, an attorney aind
officer of some of the V11n Sweringen coi'1)orations.,7
IIn thle exclihinge of Securities by tile Vaellss Co., through tile m'edium of the General Sulriti es Corporation, with tihe Alleghlany
Corporation, whereby the General Securities Co-'PoratioI1 acquired
the 2.2(50,000 shares of comlimion stock and the 1,7215,000 option warrants at an allocated consideration of $t 1)0 warm'ant, thle Varn
Sweringen interests.:%were, on both sides of the transactions as1p)u'chasers tand sellels.

Mi'. PKEC01A. Let 11e0 pult It this W'il: What int crest-,S of' the Alleglrhtmy (Coi'mpora t[io (11(d You thiInk wi're served by1) 1e 1551tfilece to yollr'.X('VeS as tile o0i'gii n
izei's of twi t coi'iiorattion lof tliese 1,725,O0)() wi'urajnllt fo1. $1 jlpj(lce?
"Conmmittee'
oxhjibit No, 9, May 24, imis, J. P. Morgan & Co., 1,iP,
mr1,60-462.
'* 0. P'. SWO,'lngQii. .JUTe 7 1933, J. 1P. Morgan & C6.:k pt. '2,p. pt.
l'r etalls of tile
lgiany 706.
J. P1. Morgan anid Van Swerinigen -' referred lst"''Inll
Corporation, Hee ell. II,
of ftl8 re t.
0. P. Van Sweringen, supra, pp. 702-704.
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MIr. VAN SWINGPN, Why, it was at part of the Conls(lderatiOnl making up the
trade by which we put into Alleglhany or permiiitted them to have these railro0d(1 imiterests that I have i(ientified as going to them.
Mr. PECORA. WVell, these railroad interests that you refer to were the railroad
Interests of yourselves-that is, the Van Sweringeln interest-weren't they?
Mr'. VAN SWVEWRNGEN, YeS.
Mr. PECORA. And the Van Sweringen iiiterests, created or OrgmlliiZC(1 the
Allegliany Corporation, did they not?
Mr. VAN SWIEMINaEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. So that virtually you were longg business with yourselves, wvere
you niot, w'heii you organized time Allegluiny Corporation?
Mr. VAN SWtERINGEN. There Is at measure of interlocking relationship there,
ndlolbtedly.
*

*

*

*

0.

*

*

Mr. I'm:coinA. Well, I notice, Mr. Van Sweringen, that all of the directors of
the Alleglhuny Corporation at the, outset were composed of Van Swveringen
associates.
MIr. VA\N SWETRINNEN. Yes.
MIrr. l)EGoitA. And these directorss coming from the Ixrsonnel of the
Swveringen associates, if I may use the term, sat around the directorss' table
of the Alleglhamy Corporation aind voted to the Van Sweringen interests
1,725,000 warrants for $1 apiece. Is that right?
rll'. VAN SWFVEINGEN. With the other collsi(lerations thatt; I have mentioned
yes, st:.
All'. PIECORnA. Of course, the other considerations related to the acquisition
by youm'selves of other issues of securities or stock of the Alleghanly Corporation. Didn't it?
Mr. VAN SWEmINaION. It (11(1.
Mr. PEcORA. Yes. Now, confining ourselves for the time being-Mir. VAN SwlunNlo5N. B3ut the two wore interrelated that is the point.
AIr. PECORA. They were all a part and parcel of the one transaction?
Mr. VAN SWEJImNmoN. Yes, sir. That is a very good description.
AMr, PE;CORA. 3ut referring to that portion of It which relate(l to the Issumince to the organizers-amnd by that I mean to the Van SwerIngen interestsof tue 1,725,000 warrants att at dollar apiece, what advantages accrue(l to tho
Alleglbany Corporation from that part of the transaction?
Air. VAN SERIUNOMN. It was a part of the meteasure that we all felt wais fair
for thenin to coiceele for that wvhich they got.
Mr, PFEcORA. For whomiin to concede, anid to whom was the vncesidoion made?
AMr. VAN SWERINOEN. For the Alleghmammy to concede and the Genlm'al Securities Co. to receive.
Mr. PECORA, Well, now, the Alleghtany Corporation insofar as it acted through
1(1 ivi(ldualls actell through the iildividua ls that were the Van Sweringen assoclates, So that the Van Sweringen associates were (lenlilig with themselves,
were they not, in this whole tralusctioll?
Mr. VAN SmvsInNomN. There wtas some of that nit.
I
Mr. PECORA. Now, what a(lvantage.9 aecruedl to the Alleghally Corporation, or
(lid you think the Alleghamy Corporation could acquire ili the future from the
issuance of these 1,725,000 warrants to its organizers for a (lollar alpiece?
Mrt'. VAN SWEIRINGON. M1r. Pecora, I (1o not think It was a question of advantage to b1) had, but It was n question of fairness of trade. While, we had a
rela0tions1h11) ill both directions, that (11(1 not interfere with our being able to be
fair about what we were (1o11ng.
AMr. l'scoon. Well, now, on this subject of fairnaes of tra(le, didn't It amount
to tids? The Van Swteringeii interests, comlposing as they (11(1, the boar(1 of (IIrectors of the Alleghany Corporation, at the time of the issuance of these
warrants conferred] with the Van Swverligen interests, as represented iln the
GenCeral Securities Corporation, and coiclU(le(l that it wats a fair timing for the
Van Sweriingei interests sitting ns the board of directors of the Alleghany Corporation to issue to the Van Swverlngen interests sitting as the owners of the
Geniertil Securities Corporation, to make this (leal?
Mir. VAN SWMENoXN. Yes, Hir.
Mlr'. LEcORA. That is It. Well, what (lid you consi(ler would 1)e the benefits
that ever could accrue at any time thereafter to the Allegiany Corporation by
that kind of a fair trade?

Vann
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Mr. VAN SwmruNom. Again I think I have got to turn back a little lift and
say that it was thought to be, and I still believe it was a fair consideration, or,
to put It the other way, If you want to, a fair part of the i)argain that they
conceded In the trade the other way.
Mr. PECORA. But we have seen that the parties to this trade Nwere the Van
Sweringen interests, on the one hand, and the Van SweLingen interests, oi the
other hand.
Mr. VAN SWERINOEN. Right.'
The 100,000 shares of Nickel Plate Road were set uip on the books

of the Alleghany Corporation at $13,035,560.15, and the 440,3806
shares of Chesapeake Corporation common stock were set uip oni the
books at $34,718,439.85, or a total of $47,754,000.40
On February 15, 1929, the Alleghany Co'poration purchased for
cash from the Vanes-s Co. 51,714 shares of Chesa )eake Corporation
common stock for $4,092,747.150; 26,100 shares of Chesapeako & Ohio
common stock for $5,421,205; 215,000 shares of Erie Railroad comImon
stock for $12,900,000, for a total of $22,413,952.50.6°
The Alleglhany Corporation, about the same tilne, purchased for
cash from 0. P. and M. J. Van Sweringen 96,000 shares of Buffallo,
Rochester & P'ittsburgh Railway commliton stock for $9,600,000 nid
13,000 shares of Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh Railway preferred
stock for $4,300,000, or at total of $13,900,000.60
As a result, of tlhese two transactions the Van Swveringen interests
sold securities to the Alleghaiiy Corporation for an aggregate cash
consideration of over $36,000,000. This cash payment wats made l)y
the, Alleglany Corporation f omol the $82,950,000 which it had received
from the sale to J. P. Morgan & Co. of $35,000,000 bonds for
$32,575,000; $25,000,000 first-prefer'red stock for $25,000,000; and
blea iants as provided i, tlhe contract of
$375,000 for 1)ol(let achalhic,
28,
1929.
January
The origillal cost of all the securities transferred. by the Van
Sweringen interests to the Allegrhany Corporation, uaimely, 51,714
shares of Clhesapeake C'orporation commonI,5 26? 100 shares of Clhesa.
peak & Ohio common, 215,000 shares, of Elric Railroad colon,
96,000 shares of Bufl'alo, Itochester & Pittsburgh Railway commlilon,
and 43,000 shares of Bufilalo, Rochester &', Pittsburghl Railway p'referredl, il addition to the 100,000 shares of Nickel Plate road stock
and 44.),386 shares of Chesapea)ke, Corporation transferred at the
incel)tioli of the Alleghaniy Corporation, aggregated $'52?044,335.70.51
In consideration for the transfer of all these securities the Van
Swerhigeni interests received from thel Alleghlany Corporation, either
directly or in(lilectly, cash in the sum. of $36,.313,960.50 and 2,250,000
shares of Alleghany Corporation comlmlon stock and 1 725,000 option
warrants foi' the plurchsce of commiion stock of Alleiuanny Corporation, and the Alleghiany (Corporation assumed in addition a liability
of $1,029,000 of thc Van Swvei'ngen interestss.2 The, book value on
the Alleghlany Co'rporation's books of the 2,250,000 shares of common stock was $45,000,000; the book value of the 1,72.5,000 option
warrants was $1,7215,000.
The total consideration received by the Van Sweringen interests
for all the securities transferred to the Alleglhany Corporation, costc
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Van Sweringen, iupra, pp. 707--700.
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was $84,067,952.50,
Van sw'ringen interest-s $52,044,335.70,
ing theincluded
of the VanSiverthe
assuimptionl
$36,313,952.50 cash,
which
ingen obligation of $1,029,000, plus securities of a book value of $46,-

Oris P. Van Sweringen resisted this computation upon
the ground that the $20 per share for the comnminon stock was not a
realized gain, although he admitted that a block of1,'250,OUO shares
had been sold toJ. P. Morgan & Co. at $20 per share, and that J. P..
stock."'
Mforgani & Co. had not overpaid for this
of
the
stock immediately'
value
Thle fact) is that the market
&
and
the,
Co.
P.
to
J.
Vn Sweringens was
after the¢ sale
Morgan.
considerably in excess of the $20 cost price. The General
Corporation, during the year 1929, had sold in the open market
through Paine, Webber & Co. 672,810 shares of Alleghany Corporation stock at anl average price of $48.50 per share, realizing a profitof over $23,000,000. The, Vanl Sweringens still retained 1,567,190
shares of Alleghairy Corporation common stock of the 2,250,000
shares they had originally received."0 If a realizable value of $48.50
per share is ascribed to thiis balance of 1,577,190 shares the 2,250,000
shares of Alleghany Corporation comlmnion stock of the Via Sweringen
interests would have had a, market value during 1929 of $109,125,000.
This ascribed realizable value, together with thle $36,313,932 received
in cash would give at total of $14;5,458,932 received from the Allegh1any Corporo I ion intheI forin of stock and cash, as compared to the
of the securities transferred by the Van Swerinc-.rt
$52,044,3385.70
to
thle
Alleglhany Corporation."
gen1 interests
15, 19'29, l)aid to J. P. Morgan & Co.
The VaniesdueCo., olnan
i
origi lI lomi n of $27,500,000 dated June 28,
$22,000,000,
1927, and( $196,777.78 interest. AN firti-her loaln was ma(de onl that (lay
byN J. 1. Morgan&k. Co. to tlhe Vanless Co. of $10,000,000,68
Onl Junie 29, 1929, tlhel origialll cal)itflli'atioil of 900,000 shares of
common stock of the Chensapeahe. Corporation was increased by
1,600,000 additional shares, for a total of 2,500,000 shares, of whici
9(0,000 were actually issued. A stock dlividlend of 450,000 shares
wias declaredd pro rata to stockholders and 450,000 shares sold to
stockholdrs at $50 at Share, when the market l)Lice was $85 per

725,000.63

Co01lliiol0
commI11on

Securities-

Ol

Fellbruary

At; that time the Alleglhany Corporation Owned more tlhan
share.'91
p)eCcCnt of the entire oultstan(ling capital stock of the Chesapeake

70

Corporation.
M1r. PEcomiA. 9o if thsi stock (liVidelnd fild the right to subscribe to shares at
$50 an Share wais il the 1nat are of a leonio--of a mnelon. [Laughter inI the
room.1
AIM'. VAN SW:RINGOEN. Ver'. go(1d.
It WIs at MeloMn, aid became a le nowas iII the iatilre of a
AML. 'McoitA.
the greater mart of it Nvent to the Vanless Corporation?
melon, VAN
Yes; tdll Still is.
MIl'.
SWEIRINUMN.
M1rII%.colmtA. Still is?
Mr, VAN SWVERtINaEN. It still

(liJi(lVdeliS mild ealrims 1t.0
In 1932 the Interstate Commerce Comm.nission al)l)roved thWe plan
for rearranging tile railroad grou1)ing, coincidiing with the "foulrPMYs its
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system " plan, and- approved as one sZ'stemI the railroads cast of the
Mlississippi, inI which the Allegheny Corporation were interested.
Icluehded in the investnicnts originally acquired by the Alleglhan
Corporation was the control of the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh
Rallway, which subsequently in order to reconcile differences in the
eastern groupings, was sold to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad at
cost, and Alleghany Corporation acquired from the Baltimore & Ohio
its interest in the Wheeling & Lale Erie at cost. At approximately
the samnel time, the Alleghalny Corporation acquired from the New
York Central Railroad Co. an interest in the Wheeliing & Lake Erie.
These acquired interests in the Wheeling & Lake Erie, subsequently
transferred to the Niclel Plate road at cost, gave the Niclel Plate
road a majority controlling interest.0'
The Van Sweringens then directed their attention .to the railroads in the southwest of the country and determined uponi the acquisition of the Missouri-Pacific system. The Alleghaniy Corporation
comllmenmced, in the early part of 1929, to accumulate the shares of the
Missouri-Paicific system, acquiring by May, 1930, a majority of the
outstai(ling stock annd approximately one-half of the $46,000,000 of
Missouri-Pacific de)ellture notes. With the acquisition of the MissouIri Pacific Railroad, the Alleghliany Corporation possessed control
of tall the railroad properties it sought to obtain.(3
Oris P. Valn Swveriiigeni thon became chairman of the Missouri
Pacific Railroad, resigninhg from all directorships of thel eastern
lilies.
The total p)llI'chases of securities for the account of the Alleglhally
Corpol)ation from lebrtuary 1b to March -31, 1929, was $139,004, 015.68,
a substantial portion of which was Mlissouri Pacific Railroad com onoii
anll( I)referred stock.0'
Although the, Vanl Swerhigeiis stressed the thought that no con1sohi(lationi of the Chlesapeake &. Ohio system ill the East with the
Aissouri-Pacific system in the West, O1 that any transcontinental
rail'od(I wVas colitemplated, the facts were thwart there was a physical
connection between the two systems at St. Louis anid the Vanl K3werillgeln interests ownleld( the conltrolfling stoelc ill both systems.
oris 1). Valn S'verillgel Ullrge(l the distinctions b)etweenl collsoli datimn and mviOweril) of stock ; inol wh10en interrogated li)0oll this
(I istinction, testifie(l:
Mr. l'u._cou1A. Now, Aln.
A'11 8"iWeringen, you won't (dmly, will you, that the
Allegbuiy Corporation hals management control ot the n'aitous eastern sy.'stemii
0o4'ct lied " group of railroads " you have 1)b1l testtl'yIng about through its

oWveshlip)
*

of stock in theorse roals?
4

*.

*.

*

*

Mr. VA.N SWEflINOEN. It has thle right ans a result of its stock holdings to elect
the directorss insofar ais those, holdings tire concerne(l pursuant to the coporatel
cla rter adl(i its provisions.
AMr. PECORA. The management control flows from (directors, does it?
Ml. VAN SWVER1INOEN. Yes. And the consequences of tliat is manigemenit from
the directorss; ye,,S, sir.
*' 0. 1'. Van Swevi'ngen, June 5, 1933, J. I'. Mlor an & Co., pt. 2, p. 607.
wo.
I0, Van sweringen, supra, I)P. 07-508. 0..fP. Van
Seilngen,
8, 1033,
a
ue8
9
J. P'.
wrngn ;June
&o Co,
2, 1). 7~22,
tabulation of the purchases and sales of securities by the Alleghany
n
d(oetalcd(
Corporation from Feb. 15 to Mlar. 3l, 19)29, tal aHuaummar' of the miecurities owned
by that corporation as of Mar. '31 1929, see Conrnittee Exhlibit No. 47, June 8, 1933, J. I'.
M organ & Co., pt, 2, pp. 774-77Y7'/
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Air. PRcORA. And you won't (ekiy, will you, that as the chairman of the board
of the Missouri Pacific system you exercise very strong influence in the policies
of that road, of that system-(lon't you?
MIr. VAN SWIUNON. Oh, yes; I think that might be so as to Missouri
P~acific.
MIr. PEcopA. And you are also president of the Alleghany Corporation and
have been since its creation, haven't you?
Mr. VAN SWERINGEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Now, would you say, then, that by virtue of your being president
of the Allegliany Corporation and of the degree of management control that it
exercises through representation on the b)oards of the various railroa(l coinpanies that forin the eastern groul), 1)lus1 the degreee of control you exercise over
the Missouri Pacific system as chairman of that system, that you nre virtually
in position of greatly Influencing, if not controlling, the policies, not only of
the eastern group but of this western anrd southwestern group embodied ili the
Missouri Pacific?
Mr. VAN SWVEINUEN. I could agree wlth practically till of that.
Mir. PFCORA. Yes.
Mrl. VAN SWERINOEN. At least I hope that Is so."d

J. P. Morgan & Co., on May 1, 1929, loaned $19,264,050 to the
Alleghany Corporfation to ttake Up its allotment; of convertible notes
of the Missouri Pacific railroadd then being sold. As collateral,
$19,758,000 of Missouri Pacific 20-year 51/2-percent convertible bonds
50,000 shares of Missouri Pacific common2'm9eck, and 50,000 shares oi
Chesapeake Corporation coalmmion stock were deposited. This loan
was liquidated onl June 1, 1929, out of the procee(e,4,fromn the sale of
$25,000,000 Allegh any Corporation preferred stoclit par, $15,783,690
of Alleghally Corporation common stock issue [iat that tiime, and
$23,947,1500 of $25,000,000 principal amount of Alieghany Corporation bonds sold at 915.79."(1
'I'hle Van Swveringens sometimes thereafter ab,' organized the PittstonI Co., at coal company with al)l)oxhilnately 20 distrihw king litit
i and around Boston, New lEngland, New Jersey, and,$ew York
territoiy0
(2) 1aln Sweringens aid the lCcO11'8It Ction lF'inan cc Corporatio.7.Railroads, to obtain lou us from1 the Reconstruction Finance Corplo'atioIl, were reqiireid to file, an application with the Reconstruction
Finance (.Corporation anld a duplicate application with the Interstate
Commerce Commission. The Interstate Commerce Commission reviewed the application with a view to the public interest and the
The disapproval
necesCsity of the loan -fromn a railroad viewpoit.'l
of the ap1)1lication ly the Interstate Corn mrcree Commission alitomatically barred(l loan fromn the Reconstruction Finaice Corporation. It the application were approved l)y the InterstaWt Commerce Commisslon, then the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
with the view of collateral security aind
passed ul)on the application
financial arrallomallents. 8
'T'lhe applications aggregating approximately $22,000,000, of the
Missouri Pacific Railroad loans were apl)lroved by the Reconstruetion Finance Corporation.80
Bank loans of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, totaling $11,700,000,
owed to J. P. Morgan & Co., in which loans Kulhn, Loeb & Co. and
the Guaranty T'rust Co. had participations, were maturing oIn April
" 10.
O.

&
June 8, 1033 3. P.
° 0. P. Van
Sweringen, sUpra, Pp. 142-743.Morgan Co., pt. 2, pp. 724-725.
Van Sweringen,
"0. P. Van Sweringen, supra, p. 745.
aO. P1. Van Swerlngen. suprn, p. 759.
*0. P. Van Swerilugen, supra, p. 760.
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1, 1932. The Van Swcringens had unsuccessfully attempted to obtain all extension of these loans from the bankers, J. P. Morgan &
Co., on January 29, 1932, writing:
Referring to your company's indebtedness of $11,700,000, with interest to ourselves representing a group of banks and bankers, we hereby call for the
payment of such loan with Interest onl April 1, 1932, being slightly more than
(0 (lays from the date of thiss letter.'"

The Missouri Pacific Railroad, oln March 10, 1932, made formal
application for loans aggregating $23,250,000, without prejudice to
applications for additional loans. Tlllis application included a request for nIl advance to pay bank loans aggregating $11,T00,000, due
April 1, 1932, which were secured by $15,500,000 principal amount
of first and refunding mortgage 5-percent gold bonds and 229,500
shares of common stock of the Texas & Pacific Railway Co. The
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, oIn March 23, 1932, approved
at loan of $5,850,000, or 50 percent of the railroad company's maturing bank loans, the resolution stating:
And whereas, in the opinion of this Board, the existing uncertainty as to the
disposition of the April 1 maturity of the Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. is
detrimental to thle general credit situation of the railroads, and wlhereas the
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. has state(], and it is the ol)inion of this Board,
that the said railroad is unable to obtain funds through banking channels or
from the general public in order to pay said blank loans: Now, therefore, 1)0 it
Re3olved (subject to the approval of the Interstate Commerce Commission),
Th'hat this Board authorize a loan to the Missourl Paelfle Railroad Co. to the
extent of $5,850,000, which amonlllt i.s 50 percent, of said railroa(i company's bank
loans nmaturing April 1, 1932, on condition that the holders of the balance of
said bank loans agree to anll extension of the payment of sai(l balance of
$5,850,000 to a date not earlier than October 1, 1.932, and oln further condition
that there be deliveredl to this corporation as collateral security for said loami
one-half of the collateral now held as .security of' sidl $11,700,000 of bank loans,
an(l such adl(iitional security, if ally, as llay b)e recommendedl)y the Inlterstate
Commerce Commissilon or Ps to this ]Boairdl may hereafter seem advisable."

The Interstate CoImmerce Comllmission inl its Opinion approvinlg the
loan, pointed out that the, loans were Iheld for tle carlrier by the
bankers, who had profited largely in the handlimig of the railroad
financing ill the past. Thhe opinion stated:
'T'iie bankers who hold the loans are bankers for the carrier. As such they
have prolited largely in handling its financing in tlie past. It is often represented to us that the relation of the banker to a railroad is very valuable to it
becallso of banking assistance so renderel available In tilme of stress is sueh that
aI railroad cain afor(l to compensate Its bankers well In connection with its
regular financing iii orller to have such support available when it Is needed,.'

Commissioner Eastmnla of thel Intoerstato Commerce Commission,
concurring inl part, stated that no valid reason existed for using Governme-nt funds to bail out the bankers, who refused to extend the
loan in time of stress. Commissioner Eastman, in his report, stated:
No good reason has been shown for approving a Glovernment loan to enable
the applicant to make a -percent payment of the bank loans maturing April
1. I would have no difficulty In joining in such approval If there were any evidence that the loan Is needed in the liublic Interest, but no one has made or attempted to make such a showing. Applicant tells us that the banks would niot
extend the loan. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation now tells us that
they will extend 50 percent. The theory is, apparently, that a Government lon

100.
1', Van Sweringen,
n O. 1'. Van Sweringen,
'

aupra, p. 768.

supra, pp. 76J-707.
O. 1P. Van Sweringen, aupra, p. 761).
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to pay the other 50 percent is necessary in order to prevent the Missouri Pacific
receivership. No such necessity exists. Morgan & Co., Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and
the Guaranty Trust Co. would not, so long as the interest on these bank loans is
paid, force a receivership by refusing an extension. The repercussions would
be much too dangerous in other quarters where the private interests of these
financial institutions are involved.
I realize that the majority are no more persuaded than 1 am that there is any
need for using Government funds to bail out these bankers. They place the
resJ)onsibility on the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. It seems to me,
however, that wve have a responsibility which we cannot thus escape."

J. P. Morgan & Co., in a letter dated January 29,1932, to the Missouri Pacific Railroad, suggested that the railroad make, application
to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to obtain the funds necessary to meet the bank loans of $11,700,000, although J. P. Morgan
& Co. were conscious that the railroad was in a critical position,
facing a public default.74
J. P. Morgan & Co., upon receipt of the $5,850,000 of Reconstruction Finance Corporation funds from the Missouri Pacific Railroad, extended the balance of the $11,700,000 loan to October 1,
1932, and released one-half of the collateral, which was transferred
to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation as security. Subsequently, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and J. P. Morgan
& Co. concurrently extended the Missouri Pacific Railroad loans.
At the time of the hearings, June 8, 1933, the, $5,850,000 of notes of
tho Missouri Pacific Railroad held by the bankers were still outstanding.75
J. P. Morgan testified in defense of the institution of private
bankers, p)oin .ting out that these lpiivate banlkers could not rely ull)oli
the Reconistruction Finance Corporation for aid.
Another most imi)ortant duty of' tlhe privNte h)anker Is to take special care
thlat his hatikinttg position in regard to his (leposits is at ill times sufficiently
strong, 1kInoving ias lhe (does that nlonel of thle I(Is l)provided by thle Governmillent
for incorp)orate(d W)anks, sueh as the Fea(lrai Reserve system or thle ieconstruetion2 Financeil Corporation, are at h1is diSp)oslal.70

Yet the $5,850,000 lonii to the Missouri Pacific Railroad by the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, for which alpplication had been
made at the Sillgestion of the bankers, was made for the express

purpose of paynig one-half tle indebtedness owed to the l)rlvato
bankerss.7
5. Aimsies
The first important use of the holding company was circuinvention of the Sherman Antitrutst Law. Individuals and companies
interested in the developinent of a lparticular industry, in or(ler to
obtain the alleged benefits of a diversification of locality of unit
oI)erating companies under at central control, employed the holding
company ats a means of effectuating this purpose. Tlhe primary
motivation and the ultimate goal of these organizers of the lioldiigg
company was the promotion and (ldevelopmnenit of at single field or
industry.
P. Van Swersngen, supra, p. 765.
P. Van Sweringen, svrpa, p. 771,
P. Van Sweringen supra, p. 764.
P. Morgan, May 29, 1033, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1,
4, 772.
0. P. Sweringen, Jyune 8, 1033, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. , p. 773.
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In the past decade, however, promnoters have perverted the use of
the holding company. The primary motivation for the organization of the holding company has now become the cleveloplment and
financial promotion of security-selling schemes The holding company per se has become the important unit, an(l the industry or operating coilmpanies merely tools or instrumentalities of financial promotion and security speculation. Industry has been relegated to
an immaterial position, one field being the equal of any other field,
provided the industry had the Requisite popular appeal as an asset
of a holding company seeking to sell securities. rTphe holding company, therefore, was not dedicated to the development of industry;
rather, industry was dedicated to the development of the holding
com pany.

Thlhe consequence has been that holding companies have not been
organized or dominated by individuals who possessed the necessary
qualifications training for or interest in iiidustry, which. formed the
backbone of tie holding company, but rather have become the vehicles
for the financial promoters, who were particularly adept at bormlowing money, pyramiding corporation upon corporation, and selling
secuLrities to the public.
The holding company is no longer ti e parent fostering the lluit
industries; rather, the infant unit operating companies are nurtulrilng
the holdings company. The pragmatic result has been that holding
companiies have not created any economic wealth, but have inerely
facilitated the concentration of control of wealth.
The top holding cornpany is usually the apex of a complicated,
ramified, involve pyrami ding of corporations and holding companies. The elaborate corporate andl industrial substructure of thel
top holding company is ofttimnes even beyond the grasp of the organizers. Since the equity and nonequity securities of the top
holding company, and not of the unit operating companies, are ulsllally listed on securities exchanges and sold to the public, it is futile
to expect the public to even approximate the intrinsic value and merit
of these securities by an analysis of the assets and caIpital substrtucture of the holding company.
The corporate structure of these holding companies facilitated the
intercompany manij)ulation of assets and extension of loans and
credit to the holding companies. Successful unit operating companies were subjected to the risks of the speculative transactiolls of
the holding company. Little justification, economic or social, exists
for the holding company as presently constituted and con(dlcte(l.
HoldinLg companies, whether employed in the banking, public utility,
or railroad field, have been catastrophic to the American public.
The advisability of Federal regulation of holding companies was,
conceded even by the confirmed adherents of the holding-company
system.78

(a) PYRAMIDING OF CAPITAL

STRtUCTURE

By pyramiding corporation upon corporation, proinoters with a
shoe-string" investment were enabled to acquire control of the
" George Whitney June 1, 1933 J P Morgan & Co., pt. 2, p. 487; Owen D. Young,
Feb. 16, 1933, Insu i, pt. 5, p. itsiU; Obri P. Van Sweringen, June 8, 1933, J. 1P. Morgan
& Co., pt. 2, p. 725.
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public's money and the industries of the country. A clear exemplication of this process was the Alleghany Corporation, where the
Van Sweringen interests, with an initial investment of $1,000,000
control of one of the four railroad systems in the eastern
acqulired
region and the Mlissouri-Pacific Railroad in the Southwest.
George Whitney, a partner in J. P. Morgan & Co., when interrogated upon this sup)er1Inposition of companies, testified:
Mr. PECORA. Isn't it possible, though, Mr. Whitney, through the medium of
holding companies superimposed on other holding companies, which in turn
have operating companies underlying them, for a group controlling the top
holding company to virtually hold in Its hands the reins of the operation of naL
the underlying operating companies at a minimum investment? Does not this
scheme of superimposition of holding company on top of holding companies
lend itself to that sort of thing?
Mr. WIhITNKY. Why, certainly. If you build up a suppositious case of holding
companies upon holding companies until it pyramids down, certainly It Is peasib)le. I do not p)retend to argue with you on that, because we know of instances
where it has been (lone. We have a pul)lic recor(1 of certain instances. Onewell, p1o use talking about them in particular, but there are cases where
certainly it is possible."

The process of pyramiding encouraged overcapitsalization.80 Owen
D. Young urged that the holding-company structure must be simplified and ultimately limited to one holding company in the publicutility field.
Mr. YOuNo, I should like to see us work toward the end of hlaving not more
thani one holding company superimposed on the operating companies In the
l)ulic-liltlity field(.
Soniitor 13 oKIOTART, Why have any?
Mr. YouNx. I think there Is a very real reason, Senator, for having a holding
coml)any. A p1u)lic-utility company, In the first l)lace, has to be organized In
the State-of its operation, andle should be. It (1oes, as Mr. Instill, Jr., said this
morning, a purely local business. There is at great advantage not only from
the standpoint of conne(!ting different units with traimsminssion, hut there
is a great atdvantage on the technical side In unifying those differentt operating
colpallnies;'and there is also on thle financial side justification for It through
diversifyhig the risk. If you take one oi)erating utility in an Industrial coinleroduces
munity and another operating utility In an agricultural section whlch
cotton, 1n1(1 another operating utility in an agricultural section wbml¶lh produces
wleiat, and another operating utility, perhaps, in the fruit districtt of (ali3fornia,
I think you vill find that the securities of that holding company, In which all
those utilities are groupedSenator BROOKIIART (interposing). Why (lo you need to group them?
Mlr. YOUNG. Excuse me. Is a safer investment thait an investment In any one
of those op)era'tillg companies. For instance, if the cotton crop falls, your utility
earnings-tlhere may go (down; If the fruit crop falls, they may go down there;
If the Industry of a particular town Is paralyzed, they may g down
lo
there, but
the general average, If you can create a situation where, through holding comnpanty, the earnings of these utilities have something like the same diversity that
the country itself has, then you get In the security of the holding company a
better security through diversification, especially in the common shares, than
you would In any one operating company.
*

*

*

*'

*

*

*

Mr. PECORA. Might not the desirable things that you have referred to be
effected through an-operating company with branches in the various sections
or States?
Mr. YouNo. You see, In the case of the General Electric Co., which Is not
a public-utility company, wve own plants in Fort Wayne, Ind., in Brie, Pa.,
in Schenectady, N.Y7., in Pittsfield, Mass., in Bridgeport, Conn., in Lynn, Mass.,
In Philadelphia, Pa., and so we are able to get diversity, because one cor-

"George

90

Whitney,

supra,

Owen D. Young, Feb.

pp.

486-487.

10, 1033, Insull, pt. 5,

p. 1516.
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portion may own pluats located in differentt communities. But in tile case
.of public utilities, where each unit has to be incorporated within the State
of its operation, and subject to the commission of the State, it is imnpossible
to get the same diversity without the use of a. holding company. You can
,only get the same diversity in the public-utility field through a holding company, whereas In the manufacturing business you are able to get it by one
straight operating company.
Mr. PEcORA. You think, though, one holding company would suffice for a
number of units of operating companies?
Mr. YOUNG. I should like to see us work toward, and I say work toward
because It Is important in these sensitive times not to disturb more than wer
are obliged to the existing structures, but I should like to see us work toward
the final objective of not having more than one holding company superimposed
on operating units in the public-utility field.81

(b)

INVOLVED

INTERICOMPANY ACCOUNTING

The involved intercompany accounting in connection with loans,
transfer of cash, securities, or physical properties among the various
operating companies, subsidiaries, and holding companies, rendered
the financial reports incomprehensible to the average investor and
rendered-anvadequate appraisal of the value of the holding company's
securities impossible.
Owen D. Young testified:
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Young, woul1 you say that the system of superimposition
of company upon company in a structure of that kind would easily lend itself
to overcapitalization of the various companies?
Mr. YouriG. It would lend itself, I think, to overcapitalization, but it is not
that aspect or not that so mZuch which disturbs me. It is this: If I anm right
In thinking that Mr. Insull himself was not able ultimately to understand that
structure, how can the ordinary Investor buying shares or buying obligations,
especially of the last companies, on1 the top-low can they be expected to
know or even to Informn themselves, conscientious and able as they might be,
really as to the value of those securities?
Senator IBROOKHAI(T. 011 that l)rol)ositionl, Mr. Young, Isn't there some (luty
on thie stock exchange where those things are dealt in to protect the public
from losses In buying that sort of stock?
Mr. YOUNG. 1 tll not casting reflectionls on those shares, Senator, at the
moment, or onl any shares in these holding-contipanty groups, All I ial pointing
out Is that I think it is unfortunate that we shoul(l have developedd such a
comnpliClte(l financial structure.
SCena1tOr BI3HOOCnAflT Well, Is It right that those stocks and bonds should be
limte(d onl stock exchlanges ind(l .(old to the public at large without a duty or any
obligatIon of that klud?
Mr. YouNG, Well, I think it would ioe better, stock exchange or no stock
exchange, to try afnd work toward the objective inI this country of having these
structures simplified.'

'lhe tr'anlsfer of funds as between operating companies, the payment of ioney,.-ndthe loaning of funds by the operating companies
to the holding companies, which are all objectionable transactions,
wero facilitated by the involved holding-company structure.

Owen D. Young testified:

Mr. 1Ecoimt\. Mr. Young, In the course of your testimony, inI which you made
reference to the Insuli structure, you pointed out, as I recall it, that one of the
evils emanating from that kind of structure was the impossibility of one
through any system of accountancy to really soundly appraise the value of the
securities sold to the public by the various units of this great structure. Do
you recall that?
Mr. YOUNO. Yes, sir,
1Owen D. Young, atlpra, pp. 1517-1518.
Owen D. Young, supra, p. 1016.
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Mr. PECORA. Have you any suggestion to advance to the committee with
respect to the curbluk or elimination of that evil, by means of legislation?
Mr. YOUNG. WVell, even if we were to succeed ultimately in having only one
holding company in the public-utility field, I would like to see it so provided
that money should move only from the holding company toward the operating
companies, except as the operating companies paid for services rendered by
the holding company, or l)ald for capital investment by the holding company.
In other words, I should like to see the transfers of funds as between operating companies, and certainly any loaning of funds by operating companies to
the holding company prohibited.
*
*
*
*
*
*
4
Mr. YOUNG. I think if you had one hold Ing company, probably complete
publicity regarding its affairs would furnish the necessary check.
Mr. PECORA. Well, such a holding company would be a State organization.
Mr. YOUNG. But I am saying that I think publicity there might furnish the
necessary check.
Mr. PECoRA. But that would be dependent, wouldn't it, on the Jaw of a particular State in which the holding company was locally domiciled?
Mr. YOUNG. It would. And if there were not adequate provision for full
publicity in the State, then it seems to me the Federal law should in some way,
if It may be constitutionally done, provide either for commission approval in
-advance, or, what I think is perhaps as good, provide for very complete publicity, so that investors themselves may know exactly the situation."

6. CONCENTRATION OF CONTROL OF WEALTH

An added impetus has been iven to accumulation of the control
of wealth by the aborted employment of the corporate entity as
investment trusts and holding companies.
The marked increase in the popular participation in securities
transactions has definitely placed under the control of financiers
the wealth of the Nation. The diffused distribution of nonequity
stocks among the disorganized stockholders, who cannot effectively
assert concerted action, has resulted in the domination of corporations by small groups of individuals controlling a comparatively
insignificant part of the voting stock. These groups dictate the selection of directors and consequently the management and control of
these corporate institutions.
A schematic graph of the corporate directorships of financiers and
of their interlocking directorates of industrial, public utility, and,
banking and holding corporations, depicts the usurpation of the
wealth stream of the Nation to its very capillaries.
The partners of J. P. Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co. held. 126
directorships and trusteeships in, 89 companies excluding subsidiaries, with $19,929,396,475.39 total resources for 75 of these companies. These directorships included 20 directorships on 15 banks
and trust companies, with total resources of $3,811,411,000; 14 directorships on 7 miscellaneous holding companies, with total resources
for 3 of these 7 companies of $83,786,475.39; 9 directorships on 5
utility holding companies, with total resources of $3,404,555,000; 10
directorships on 8 utility operating companies, with total resources
of $2,818,147,000; 12 directorships on 10 railroad companies, with
total resources for 9 of these 10 companies of $83436,666,000; 55
directorships on 38 industrial companies, with total resources for 29
of these 38 companies of $6,087,644,000; and 6 directorships on 6 in"

Owen D. Young, supra, pp. 1518, 1519.
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surance companies, with total resources for 5 of these 6 companies of
$337,187,000.
The boards of directors of 82 of these 89 companies contained.
537 nonmember partners of J. P. Morgan & Co., who held directorships in 2,175 companies in addition to the companies of which
J. P. Morgan & Co. partners were partners. The total resources
of 1,003 of these 2,175 additional companies was $100,890,413,407,
and included 217 banks and trust companies, with total resources.
for 166 of these 217 companies of $20,895,574,304; 129 secu'rity companies, wvith total resources for 62 of these 129 coinpanies of $3,103,669,926; 316 railroad companies, With total
resources for 219 of these 316 companies of $23,832,697,000;.
262 public-uitility companies, with total resources for 173 of these
62 of these 129 companies of $3,103,669,926; 316 railroad companies,
with total resources for 219 of these 316 companies of $23,832,697,000; 262 public-utility companies, with total resources for 173 of these
262 companies of $20,332,950,000; 831 industrial companies, with
total resources for 278 of these 831 companies of $15,290,561,000;
154 insurance companies, with total resources for 119 of these 154
companies of $15,556,274,177; and 266 miscellaneous companies, withtotal resources for 36 of these 266 companies of $1,878,737,000.
Of all these companies 29 lhad deposits with J. P. Morgan & Co.
of $1,000,000 or over, and 37 companies lbad deposits of $100,000 or
over.84
Trlle partners of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. held 59 directorships in 42 conipanies during the perio(l from 1927 to 1931, inclusive, and 6 directorships in 5) banks and trust complanieS.85
Similarly, the paltners of Dillon, Read & Co. held numerous directorships in various corporations, banks, and trust companies.86
The community of interest between the, financier and his director
was cementiled by the extension of loans and the benefits of " preferred
84A (hart of the irectorships of the inenulers of .T. P. 'Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co.
and of their interlocking directorates Is contained In the

record, pt. 2, J. 1'. Morgan &
Co., facing p. 904.
Exhibit A, p. 005, contains a list of the banks and trust com panies of which partners of
J. P. Aorgan & Co. and Drexel & Co. are mJniJbers of tho boar(l of directors or trustees.
Exhibit B, p. 905, contains a ist of the miscellaneous holding companies.
Exhibit C, p. 005 contains a list of the railroa(l companies,
Exhibit D, p. 90(1, contains a list of the public-utilltles
companies.
Exhibit E, p. 900(, contains a list of the industrial companies.
Exhibit F, p. 907, contains a llst of the insurance companies.
Exhibit 0, pp. 907-910, contains a list of the banks and trust companies of which nonpartners of JP. Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co. are members of the board of directors
or trustees.
Exhibit 11, pp. 910-911, contains a list of the security companies,
Exhibit I, pp. 912-S17, contains a list of the railroad companies.
Exhibit J pp. 917-9)21 contains a list of the public-utility companies.
Exhibit K, pp. 921-034, contains a list of the in(iustrial companies.
Exhibit 1L pp. 934-936 contains a list of the insurance companies.
Exhibit M, pp. 930-946, contains a list of the miscellaneous companies,
Exhibit N. pp. 940-942, gives the names of the corporations in which the partners or
representatives of J. P. Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co. are directors or officers
Exhlblt C, pp. 942-946, gives the names of the nonmember partners of interlocking
directorates,
n Committee exhibits nos. 26 and
27, June 80, 1933, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. pt. 8, 1P18
pp.
1320, contain the names of all corporations, banks, and trust companies of which
anr
partner or representative of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. was a director or officer during the period
1927 to 1931, inclusive.
n Committee exhibit no. .37, Oct. 13, 1933,
Dillon, Read & Co. Pt. 4, p. 2152, contains
the names of all corporations, banks, an(l trust comn)anies of which any partner
representative of Dillon, Read & Co. was a director or officer during the perlol 1927 or
to 1 931

inclusive.
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lists " to such directors. The "-preferred lists " of J. P. Morgan &
Co. included 82 codirectors.87
Thomas W. Lamont, a member of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
expressed the belief that no concentration of wealth existed, but
admitted a distinction between the concentration of wealth and the
concentration of control of wealth. \
Senator COSTIGAN. II any event, you do recognize a growing and substantial
concentration of wealth in the United States, (lo you not, Mr. Lamont?
Mr. LAMONT. I really do not think I should have said so, Senator Costigan.
I have a general belief, and my experience is, that the shares of our Industrial and railroad companies are being distributed further and further
among the investors. If you will look at the annual reports of most of our
leading companies you will see, I think, that year by year the number of
stockholders increases Sted(1iiy.9
*

,*

*

*

*

,*

,*

Mr. PECORA. Mr. Lamiont, in the course of the very interesting discussion
that has been brought here through the medium of your examination by Senator Costigan an(i Senator Fletcher, reference has been made to and use has
been made of the term " concentration of wealth." You have indicated your
opinion firmly to be that there is no concentration of wealth. l)o you recognize
tlat there is a distinction between concentration of wealth and concentration
of the control of wealth?
Mr. LAmONT. Vell, yes; there might be. There might be.
Mr. PECORA. And It would be possible to have at concentration of the control of wealth without having at concentration of the wealth Itself, would It.

not?
Mr. LAMONT. Under our present system of corporation management I
should agree even to that extent, Mr. Pecora,
Mr. PECORA. WYell, Mr. Larnont, it has been testified to here by other witnesses, aind I believe you, too, liave made some acknowledgement of the fact
in the course of your testimony this afternoon, that it was possible for an
organized minority-I think that was the termi used-to control, at least to
the extent of management, at corporation. That would afford an instance of
concentration of control of wealth as distinguished from concentration of
wealth Itself, woul(ln't it?
Mr. LABMONT, YeS; that would, bult I don't know any examples. I said in
answer, I think, to a question of S8enator Cos-tigan's, who asked about the
percentages that would constitute control, that an organized minority could
control, but as anmatter of fact I (to not know such instances.80

To obtain a concentrated control of the corporate wealth of the
Nation, ownership of ii numerical majority of the common stock of
the corporation is not necessary.

Senator COSTIOAN, You (1o concede, however, do you not, that it is not necessary to have 51. percent or more than 50 percent of the common stock of a
corl)oration ln or(ler to determinee, at least most of the time, the policies of
such a corporation?
Air, LAMONT. 01, I should be inclined to agree with you, Senator Costigan,.
that If an organized minority, must less than 51 percent, were available it
could probal)ly run the company. But our stock holdings are not only minority;
they atre fractiontil,
Senator CoSTIGAN. low small tin organized minority in practice controls the
policies of our major corporations?
Mr, LAMONT'. I would not know how to answer that, and I do not think, in
the sense you said, It could be lone. And in practice It is not done. I mean by
O Exhibit C, J. P. Morgan & Co. pt. 2,
pp. 42-040, contains the names of the oMcersand directors of corpora tions, banks, ad trust companies to whom loans were made
J. P. Morgan & Co. and Drexel & Co. during the period 1927 to 1931, inclusive. Comnrit
tee exhibit no, 28 June 30, 1933 Kuhn, Loeb & Co., pt. 8, pp. 1820-1822, contains thenames of such omicers and directors to whom loans were made by Kuhn IA)eb A CO.
during the same period. Committee exhibit no. 87, Oct. 18, 1983, Dillon, Rea& & Co., pt. 4,
21n4, contains the names of such officers and directors to whom loans were made br
t, llon,
Read & Co. during that period,
" Thomas W. Lamont, June 9, 1933, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, p. 840.
"Thomas W. Lamont, supra, p. 857.
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that, we have a difficulty In the conduct of our corporations, you know, Senator
Costigan, In the fact that the ordinary common-stock holder does not take an
Interest In the affairs of his company; nd It Is natural that he should not so
a
long as the company is properly and well managed. So that In the case of
large corporation, if Its affairs are well managed, the proxies go out and they
are given year by year without any let or hindrance.
IAN. They ordinarily sustain the governing officers?
Senator
Mr. LAMONT. Quite; and that does not mean that there has been a minority
organized to do that at all.
Senator COSTIGAN, It Is this tendency of the ordinary stockholder to support
the executiveoffleers which enables the organized minority in the long run to
determine policies, Is It not?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; except that when you say that you rather intimate-the
idea that there are a great many organized minorities; and that I do not think
Is correct.
Senator COSTIGAN. Whether organized or not-and I can understand that the
to organize a
minority may not be organized-it may not even be necessary
elections
annual
the
of
who
come
time
us
the
let
at
say,
group
together,
small
or the elections ofofficers and who are sustained by votes of absent stockholders
who sendin their proxies-they are
a very favorable position?
ir. LAMONT. Yes, sir."

a

COSTI

in

Ownership of 73,000 shares of Chesapeake & Ohio Railway common stock, which represented not more than 15 percent of all the
stock endowed the Van Sweringen interests with control
outstanding
of the railroad.'1
The numerous directorships held by financiers was further objectionable, for these individuals could not devote the requisite time and
attention to the performance of the vital duties of these directorto whom are delegated the authority to manships. The directors,
perform their duty merely by
age corporations, do notin adequately
passively participating such manager ent.

Mr. MORGAn'. Well, myidea of the duties of adirector Is to watch the comcompany, but the
pany, to pay strict attention to the general policies of the
most Important duty of thedirector is to get an executive power, a presi(lent and
the executive officers of the company, and then see that they go on and do their
the duty

duty
the

is coml)any.

It must be
to run the
duties. It can be no director's
board not to run the company and mess
of the executives. The duty of
of runningit.
intoMr.the little details
The directors have the power to define and determine the policies
PECORA.
of the company, have they not?
MORGAN. Yes; they do as a rule.
Mir.
is carried out by the executive
Mr. PRooRA. And that power and that
as a rule, Is
officers in accordance with the wishes of the board of
it not.
are generally
Mr. MORGAN. As a rule;
But as a rule the
up for discussion by the executive so that the directors and the executive

l)olicy

yes.

(lirectols,

policies

not in opposition to each other.'

brought
are

T P.
,il-

It is difficult to perceive how the members of the firm of
& Co., with 167 diversified directorships, including
Morgan
industrial corbanks trust
roads, insurance
could
companies,
public-utility
companies, duties.
porations, holding
adequately fulfill their directorial
Dillon
Clarence
Mr. PECORA, Considered from the broad standpoint of public policy, Mr.
would you care to give this committee your opinion or judgment as to
Dillon,
the advisability of private bankers or investment bankers, while actively conducting such a business, sitting on the boards of commercial banks?
"Thomas
W. Lamont, supra,
Pp. 848-849.
K
June 6 1982 J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 2, pp. 592-593.
Van Sweringen
O. P.P. Morgan,
i. P. organ & Co., pt. 1, p. 55.
26,
1988,
May

companies, and
testified:

"J.

companies,
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Mr. DILLON. From our own point of view, we do not like to sit on any board.
We are busy enough running our own business, and we try to serve on as few
boards as we can. Since the passage of the Glass-Steagall bill, I think it
is called-the banking bill-we are glad enough of the opportunity of relieving
ourselves of the responsibility of serving on bank boards. We serve on very
few industrial boards for the same reason. We feel that it takes all our time
to run our own business.'

A conflict of interest frequently exists between the banking firm
and the corporation of which the banker is a director.
Mr. PEcORA. At various meetings and conferences and discussions of. the
members of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., are matters brought up for discussion relating to the business affairs of the various banks and corporations
upon which your partners sit?
Mr. MORGAN. At times. When the company has a critical question up, a
question of policy, they are very apt to ask the director of the company, or he
himself will come and do it naturally, to get the general opinion, of the
firm as he represents the firm on the board, so to speak.
Mr. PEwROA. You recognize, of course, that a director of a corporation, particularly if it is a corporation actively engaged in business, occupies a position of trusteeship to that corporation, do you not?
Mr. MORGAN. Well, within limits, in my opinion.
\

~~*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. PECORA. Do you recognize that there is any limitation whatsoever upon
the duties of trusteeship which a director owes his company to discharge his
duties In the manner best calculated to promote the interests of the company?
Mr. MORGAN. If his duties are such is I have laid down, yes; I think you are
quite right.
Senator CouzsNs. May I ask Mr. Morgan at that point: In discussing these
matters with your partners, what sort of policies are discussed? Mainly
financial?
Mr. MORGAN. Well, I should think, for instance, in these last times the question might come up in this way with such and such a company: Should we go
on paying the dividend or should we cut it (down? What is the best policy?
Now, we are not quite certain. AndSenator COUZENS, I say, it is a financial policy?
Mr. MORGAN. That is a finacial l)olicy. Well, most of the questions that
come to the directors that are my partners are financial questions, obviously.
-Senator CouzENs. Are there any cases where the policy of the company might
conflict with the policy of the Morgan house who had a director on the
company?
Mr. MORGAN. Oh1, I think they might very well.
MIr. P£coRA. Well, In such instances, Mr. Morgan, is there not an anoomnly in
the situation of a partner of your firm discussing a matter of policy in behalf
of the firm or for the interest of the firm which may be in conflict with the
policy or interest of i corporation upon which that member may sit as a

director?
Mr. MORGAN. No. There is no impropriety. He knows what he has to do.
Mr. PEONA. No; I did not ask about impropriety, but conflict of interests.

I.
*
*
*,
A*
of
the
firm
owe
as
Mr.
members
Morgan, your partners
Mr. PEGORA. Well,
duty to the firm to conserve its interests, do they not?
Mr. MoRoGA. Yes; a duty to themselves, so to speak,
*

*

*

S,

*

*

*

*

a

*

Mr. P£couA. And they have a selfish interest in the discharge of that duty to
the best of their ability as particil)ants in the firm's profits or income?
Mr. MORGAN. Yes.
Mre PwoRA. Is that right?
Mr. MORGAN, That may be so.
Mr. PwoRA. Yes. Now, as directors of any corporation they owve a corresponding duty, at least, to the corporation, do they not?
Mr. MORGAN Yes.
Mr. PwouA. You said this morning, if I correctly recall your testimony, in
substance that most of the corporations upon the boards of which your partners
"Clarence Dillon, Oct. 8, 1933, DilloP Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1650.
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sit are corporations with which your firm has had or still has business transac9
tions or dealings?
Mr. MORGAN. Quite often.
Mr. PECoLA. And, generally speaking, is it fair to say that the nature of those
business transactions or dealings is the financing of those corporations or the
promotion of any of its issues?
Mr. MORGAN. It might be.; it might not. It might be a simple deposit interest.
Mr. PECcouA. But it also might be what I have indicated?
Mr. MORGAN. It might be; certainly.
Mr. PEcoA. -Well, let us take the case of a corporation on the boa d ol
directors of wvhich sits a member of your firm.
MORGAN. Yes.
PECORA. Let us assume that that cori)orfltion is'negotiating for financing
behalf with your firm.
MORGAN. Yes.
Mr. PECOR.A. The question of the terms upon which the financing is to be done
becomes an important one both to the firmn and to the corporation, does it not?
MIr. MORGAN. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. And that member of your firm who may also le a director of
that particular-corp)oration must take a position as director for the best interests of the company yMir. MORGAN. Yes.
Mr. PmooeA (continuing). And as a partner of your firm for the best interests
of your firm, must he not?
Mir. MORGAN. They need not necessarily conflict, need they?
Mr. PEcoRA. But they may very easily conflict, may they not?
Mr. MOitAN. I do not see It."'
Air. 1'EcoaA. And In an. Instance where a member of your firm wvas also a
member of the board of directors of a corporation seeking to (lo its financing
through your firm, he woui(l have to hell) settle It for the interests of the
corl)oration on the One% sidc alnd the Interests of your firm on the other, would
he not?7
Mr. MORGAN. Yes. I-eo prol)al)iy would sit on the side of the corporation, I
should think, from what I know of lim."
Mr.
Mr.
In its
Mr.

M r. L'sconA, All right. Nowv, Ihsnt the situation arisen onI occasion, Mr.
Morgan, where at corporation like a railroad coIpaily, uppio the boardl of
directorss of which sits a member of your firmn, is iu the market for a very
substantial amount of equil)ment, sul)piies, and so forth, like rails, and there
are other members of your firm who sit on tile boar(ds of directors of steelproducing and manufacturing cominpziies ; that Is so, isn't It.?

so.'
Clarence Dillon, unlike J. P. Morgan, di(d not deemn it: illportant or
advisable that the banker be it director of a corl oruition vlwhose securities the banker issued.97 Dillon testified:
Mr. MORGAN. I resume

Air. PECORA. What would you say to this couillittee Uts your judgment or
opinion concerning the advisability, from tile stundpollit of l)ublic l)olicy and
general i)ublic welfare, of investLiie3nt bankers, Such as your house Is, sitting
oln the boards of Industrial corporations or business corporations with whose
securities they have been identified?

Mr. DILLON. Fron our point of view as investment bankers, we have not felt
it necessary to slt on boards for the purpose of )rotecting or looking after the
securities which we bave issued, We have found, either from contractual obligations with those coml)anies, or from our association with them, or both, that
we are able to get till tile information that we require about their operations
to properly follow their business, and it has been our experience that we were
often in a better position to criticize the nmanatgement or policy If we were not
members of tile board, than if we were."
' J. P1, Morgan, May 23, 1988, J. P. Morgan & Co., pt. 1, pp. 55-.7.
P. Morgan, supra, p. 59,
"J.
" J P. Morgan, asupra, p. 62.
Clarence
Dillon, Oct. 8, 1988, Dillon Read & Co., pt. 4, p. 1658.
n
" Clarence Dillon, rupra, pp. 1650-16i1.
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The cure for our corporate ailments, circumvention of the law,
,investment-trust and holding-company abuses, and interlocking
directorates, may lie in a national incorporation act.

CHAPTER VII. CONCLUSIONS

In making this report, it is not the purpose of the Committeo to
recommend n*definite program of legislation which it deems indispensable to adequately safeguard industry and the public. However, a detailed and comprehensive outline may form the, subject of
a subsequent formal report. The Committee at this time merely
desires to recapitulate succinctly the problems which merit further
consideration.
The Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 have vested in the Securities wnd Exchange Commission jurisdictio over the source of and traffic in securities. The vigilant WIministration (Yf these acts should materially abate, if not eradicate,
abuses that have caused much economic distress. 'The establishment
of an honest and true securities inarket is dependent llpOnl the
effective enforcement of the legislative mandates in these acts.
In the field of banking, three major principles have been dealt
with in receClt legislation, namely, the separation of monetary policy
from banking, the ci'eation of deposit insurance, and the ,separation
of investment banking and the securities business from commercial
banking. There. remain for outi' immediate consideration, however,
vital matters relating to the conduct and innageenwit of banking institutionls, such as truthful and adequate financial statements, nature
and diversification of loans and security, proper banking reserves,
trust f unction of banks, effective governmental examination of banks,
employineit of bank examiners, window-dressing activities of bankrngofflcers, and other similar problems.
Investment trusts conducted in accordance with the underlying
principles responsible for their creation, diversification of investments with the view to investment return rather than capital appreciation, may have a place in our investment system. The facility
of perverted uses of these companies requires that these trusts be
circumscribed with protective safeguards. The record indicates that
it may be necessary to simplify the capital structure of investment
trusts to prevent the organizers from usurping control and a disproportionate part of the equity and yield of these trusts; to limit
and prescribe the concentration of securities in a particular industry; to pr-event the diversion of these trusts from their normal
channels of diversified investment to the abnormal avenues of control of industry; to)prohil)it pyramniding of investment trusts; to
completely divorce investment trusts from investment banking; to
eliminate the conflict of interest between investment managers and
the public; to compel full and complete disclosure of the organization, capital structure, and management of the conduct of investment
trusts.
The magnitude of at corporation is no justification for its existence
or propagation, nor reason for its abolition or curtailment. The
00366-S. Rept. 1455, 73-2-26
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determinative factor is social and economic utility. Holding coinpanies serving no pIroluctive function, but organized merely to pervert the use of *ntrolled (companies and to evade their legal limitations, are detrin-1ntal to the public welfare. Holding companies
are a major problem meriting immediate consideration and action.
This Commniittee, actuated by a genuine desire to be helpf ul in solving our economic difficulties, has conducted, without animus, this
comprehensive inquiry into our financial institutions. Legislation
has been enacted, designed to eradicate those factors which may
adversely affect our economic conditions. Further legislation may
be necessary to fully accomplish this purpose. Certain it is tlatt legislation alone cannot completely eliiniinate these disturbing elements.
The undivided cooperation of industritalist, financier, and investor,
with a mutual recognition of their reciprocal rights and duties, is
indispensable to a fulfillment of this desired end.
Respectfully submitted.
DuNCAN U. FLErTCER,
Chairman Senate Cotmmittee on Banking and Currenoy.

